


ABOUT THE BOOK 

BLANFORD'S volumes on ~he Manlmals 
of India published in 1888 and 1891 fulfilled 
the purpose of the standard work 
satisfactorily. The material at the disposal of 
Blanford at that time has now been found 
insufficient according to modern standards 
and therefore the book has run out of date. 
Various factors such as general increase in 
our know)ege and use of other characters 
than those supplied by dried skins and skulls 
contributed to this end; but perhaps the 
greatest factor was the new impetu sgiven 
towards the and of the last century to the 
study of systematic mammalogy. This threw 
a flood of light upon the variations of indivi
duals of a species from the same locality and 
environment with age and season. 

To the older school of systematic mamma1o
gists, who adopted the Linnean binominal 
method of indicating a supposed species by 
its generic and specific names, such modi
fications were more or less veguely known, 
and were given full specific status if held to 
be important enough to warrant that rank or 
were cited as "varieties" if falling short of 
that standard. But with the new n1ethod of 
studying mammals the term "variety" was 
restricted to such individual aberrations from 
the normal as are illustrated by melanism, 
or albinism, for examp Ie and the term 
"subspecies" was invented to symbolize the 
geographical and environmental variants of 
a species. At the same time the trinominal 
system of nomenclature, now in vogue, was 
introduced to designate the "Subspeciesu 

or "local races" as they are often called, into 
which most widely distributed species can be 
divided. 

(Cont. on lInd flap) 
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AUTHOR'S PREFACE 
TO VOL. n. 

AIITBB the completion of Vol. I of this work, and when the 

MS. of Vol. IT was well advanced, Mr. R. Kaulback WIUI 

volunta.ri1y and diligently collecting in Upper BUI"IJ16 tor the 
Mammal Survey of British India. His collections WAre 

perioQically received in instaJmonts. Some of the Carnirnra 

arrived in time to be referred to in t·he main ~xt of Vol. n, 
others were too late; and since there were point. of inu,l.'e8t 
in most of the skins and skulls he secured before coming home 

to "join up," an account of them has been given in an 

Appendix to this volume. A report on another collection 

containing much interesting material is also included. This 
was made, after the outbreak of war, in Bind and A88AJD by 

Mr. W. J. C. Frost and was presented to the British Museum 

by Sir John Ellerman. A third collection dealt with in tho 

Appendix contains a fine series of skulls and measured s.k:ins 
of two s~cie8 of Weasels secured by Mr. W. L. Abbott, mostly 

in Ladakh and Baltistau. They were apparently lent to the 

Natural History Museum many years ago for report in the 

then projected volumes on the Mammal Fauna of British 

India; but owing to the deaths of Messrs. R. C. Wroughton, 

T. B. Fry and Oldfield rrhoma.s the collection was set aside, 

forgotten, and did not come into my hands until it was too 

late to consider it in the main text of Vol. II. For permission 

to publish a few notes on the Weasels in question I am greatJy 

indebted to the Smithsonian Institution, Washington. 



AUTHOR'S PBEFAOB. 

I waa, unfortunately, unable to compare most of the skins 

aDd akuIIa mentioned in this Appendix with those described 
in the main text of Vols. I and IT, because, w~en the war 
broke out, steps were immediately and wisely taken to pre
earv8 the store-collections ir t.~e Natural History Museum from 
the danger of air-raids by packing them ill cases and sending 
them foJ' comparative safety to various isolated places in the 
oountry. 

R. I. POCOCK. 
~j94l. 



[ vii ] 

CORRIGENDA IN VOL. I. 

P. ix, Preface. From the list of voluntary ooUectol'l1 for the Mammal 
Survey of BritiBh India, Dr. P. H. Gosso wu inadvertently olnitte<i. 
Dr. Gosse s80Ured many intoreeting specimens, prinoipal1y in the 
Nilgiri Hills. 

P. 24. The footnote marks should be transpoaod. 

P. 136. In the legend to fig. 41, for TraMypU~ road TrocA~y. 

Pp. 140, 160, 161. For Prubyti8 femoraliB bolii read P. J. robiMOfli. 
Tho latter name, given to a pat·tially albino varioty. antedate. b.atii 
by ono ya"r, the date 1931 cited for luatii being a misprint for 1911. 
I am indebted to Mr. Chasen for pointing out thoso oVM8ighta. 

P. 150. The verb" is" was omittod at the beginning of tho last liDe 
of tho footnote. 

P. 170. Tho finallotter of the word" some" is mispls.ned in the first line 
of the paragraph on Habits. 
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Order CARNIVORA. 
(Continued from Vol. I.) 

For the sake of convenience the Key to the two suborders 
of CARNIVORA occurring in British India, printed on p. 190 of 
Vol. I, is here repeated * :-
iJ. Ethmo.turbinals very large, oocupying the greater 

part dr the Jl8.8cL1 chambers and extending forwarda 
over and between the maxillo-turbinate almost to 
the anterior orifice of the chambers. The auditory 
bulla composed of two bones and divided by • 
partition into two ~hambers. Cowper's glands 
present; at most a sma'! penis bone . . .. .. 

a' . Ethmo-turbinals amaH, excluded from the anterior 
orifice of the nasal chamb('rs by the enl~rged 
maxillo-turbinals. The auditory bulla composed 
of Itt single bone, the tympanjc: its cavity typically 
undivided; when divided its partition is not 
homologous to that of the iEluroid hulla. Cowper '8 

glands, asSociated with the generative organs of the 
male, present; a large penis bone. or hacu\um. 
present in all Asiatic species. 

Suborder JELUROIDEA4. 

_.urold, •. 

[po ?4. 
Arctold,., 

Since two of the four families of thi" suborner inhabiting 
British India, na.mely the Herpestidoo (Mongooses) and the 
Hymnidm (Hyrenas), are dealt with in thitl volume, the Key 
to their identification, given on p. 190 of Vol. I, is for con venienoe 
reprinted :-
Q. Post-palatine foramina set far· back Oil the Inaxillo

palatine sutur3; teeth redu('ed in number and 

highly sectorial, the dental formula being i. ~ t C. ~, 
a or 2 1 pm. --"2--' In. 1 ; int.erramal tuft of vibri8lUe 

absent. . .. . 'eUde. 
a'. Post-palatine foramina in front of the 8uture~ 

teeth not 80 specialized or 80 reduced in number, 

the dental formula t being i. :' c.l ' pn'.l or : ' 

'II,. ~ or ~ the interramal t uft of ,-ibri~ present. 

• For the explanation of th<' technical tenns here used see Vol. I 
pp. 1-10. 

t In Vol. I, p. 1 flO, the words " the dental fonnula i. i. C. i " were 
inadvertently omitted from this diagnosis. 
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2 HBBPESTID&. 

b. Feet with four toes in front and behind, dog-like 
in structure; auditory bulla without oblique [po 62. 
groove; jaws and teeth very massive . . . . By.nlda, 

Y. Feet with five toes, not dog-like; auditory bulla 
with distinot groove; ja.ws and teeth less 
massive. 

c. Ears tolerably large, with well.developed bursa 
and simple supratragus with no valvular Hap 
above it; feet compact, with short claws; anus 
not enolosed in a naked glandular sac; no 
bony tube to the auditory orifice .. . . . . Vlvemd& 

c'. Ears small and rounded, with vestigial bursa, 
8.. valvular supratragua and a valvular flap 
above it; feet with freer digits and fossorial 
olaws; &nus in centre of a naked glandular 
pouoh; a well-developed bony tube to the [p.2. 
auditory orifice Herpestlde, 

Family HERPESTID.tE. 
MONGOOSES. 

Herpu'inlB, a subfamily of the Viverri~, Blanford, Mamm. Brit. 
India, pp. 9' & 119, 188S. 

Mungotidie, Pocock, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1916, p. 349. and Ann. Mag. 
Nat. Hist. (9) iii, p. 515, 1919 •. 

Distinguished from the Viverrid~, with which it was formerly 
associated, by the presence of a naked glandular pouch round 
the anus and capable of being folded over it, with the anal 
glands opening into the pouch outside that orifice; by the 
structure of the feet, which have long, non-retractile, fossorial 
claws, of the ear, which has no marginal bursa, and of the 
penis, which, although short, has a well-dcyeloped- baculum 
(text-fig. 2, D, E, p. 6). Also differing from all the Viverride, 
except the Prioilodontin~, in the absence of perin real perfume
glands, in the proximity of the penis to the scrotum and the 
backward position of the vulva, which is situated just below 
the inferior edge of the anal pouch. 

In the skull the principal difference is the presence in the 
H.erpestidre of a distinct bony tube to the auditory orifice. 
Generally also the orbit is completely encircled with bone. 

Distrib·ution.-The typical Mongooses, excluding the 
Mascarene Mongooses of the family Galidictidre, which differ 
from them in the possession of pcrin~l ecel1t-glands and of 
a marginal bursa on the ear and in the absence of the 

• For a few years, owing to the adoption of an error in nomenclature 
by Thomas, the familiar name Herpu"~ was regarded &8 a synonym of 
Mvngos by English systematic mammalogista. This involved the sub
Ititution of Mungotiwe and Mungotide for Herpeetina- and Herpeetidae. 
The error was rectified by J. A. Allen, and Herpulu waa readopted. 



HEBPBSTID&. 3 

alisphenoid canal in the akull, are ~oUDd in S.w. ~uropE', all 
over Mrica except the Sahara, and 10 lOut.h~rn ASia at least 
from Persia to Borneo. 

Fig. I.-Principa.l external characters of t~e HE'rpe8t idtP. 

A. Head of Her pesU8 smith ii, showing especially the ast ruct ure of t hr 
ear. the s\lppres~ion of the bursa and the pl"eIIenoe of th~ two 
valvular flap~ in t he upper balf . 

.8. Rhinarium of the ~8nle from the front. 
c. Anal and genital orea of c1 Mrican Marsh Mongooee ( • .(,~). ahowir\tl 

the expanded anal aac. with the orifical of the anal panda OIl eM'h 
side of t he anus. and the scrotum and ahort peoia. 

D. Lowel' aide of left fore foot. of Ht,rputu .mithii. abowiq the neked 
IIOlee and projecting fOl8Orial olaws 

E. The 8&lDe of the left hind foot. 
B2 



4 HERPESTTDA:. 

In a paper on the classification of the Mongooses * I divided 
th~ family into t,,·o subfanlilies-the ~uricatinm and the 
l\Inngotin~, no",~ to be called Herpestinoo. The Suri('atinre 
contained the single S ... \frican genus Suricata, which differs
from the }{erpestinre in its simplified ears and iIi some era-nial 
characters the negativo of those mention~d below. 

Subf&'ruily HERPESTIN iE. 
Ears "with the supratragu8 large and valvular and "ith 

a !-;pcondarily developed valvular flap above it, the two con
tributing to the complete closure of the cavity of the ear 
\vhen folded. In the skull the plane of the base of the cranium 
is nea.rly parallel to that of the palate; the auditory bullte are 
{'on~iderably longpr than ,vide, inflated, and project well 
bp low the occipital condy Ips, and the mastoid ridge does not 
('xt~nd beiow the lu,ver edge of the auditory orifice on the 
out~lOr side of the bulla. 

Thi~ su bfanlily contains a large number of genera, all of 
v;hich, with one exception, are restricted to tropical and 
~oHt.h .-\frica, ~ugge8ting that Africa \vas the original home of 
the Mongooses. The exception is H erpe8tp~, which ranges 
froln :"'. Africa to Egypt, Spain and southern Asia, and i8 the 
only gtlO nU8 adtnitted in t.his volume as occurring in British 
India, a1though mo~t of the species have received generic 
natnes. 

Genus BERPESTES Illiger 
Herperu8, Illiger, Prodr. Syst. ~ramm, etc. p. ) :~!) (Inispl'int, hut 

corrected to Herput(!,JJ. p. 3(2),1811. 
.. llfJngu8~1, Horsfield. Zool. Res. Ja,'s (unpaged), 1 ~2.J.. 
Urt'a, HouW"0n. Journ. As. Soc. Beng. vi, p. 0361,1837, 
JlelJ()bema. Hodgson, Journ. A.~. Soc. Beng. x, p. ~IO. IM4-" 
CalfJyale, Gray. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1864. p. 560. 
Culictis, Gray, ProC'. Zool. Soc. 1864, p .. ~64. 
Tmniogale, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1864, p. 56~. 
Onyrlto9ftie. Gray, Pro(~. Zool. Soc. 1~64, p. 570. 

1'yp" of H~rpf:,.ljtI-8, ichn,..,umon (Egypt): of Jlfln{Justa, 
jacnnica: of Una and JI ~8ob~ma, 'll1·~'a: of ("alorJall:, n'~pfl.lp.n8i.') 
(== jat'unicus): of Calictis, .smithii; of T;Eniogalp, vitticoll'':s 
of Onychogalr:, macca1·thiH~ (-fU.SCU8) t. 
-------------------------- ------ --.- --

• Ann:Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) iii, p. 522, 1919. 
+ TIle ",ynonymy ShOWH that generic statw; was given by Gray to 

na< h of the six 8J>ecie~ of Mongoose admitted in this \·olume. Thp 
differpnccs between them do not appear to me to justify tha.t cla..~'4ification. 
anti I follow my predecessors in regarding them as repre6cntinrr .a singlf' 
¥<'flW';. The type-species of Gray's so-(~alled genera were sl • .!(·l;cd by 
rhoma~ (Pro~. Zoot. Soc. 1882, p. 63), who al~o included ~ a Hynouyrn 
O .... lI1etl!ctilJ Gray (Ann. Mag. Nat. HiHt .. J842, p. 260), ere<;ted for J·i,.,~rl'fl 



BOP&8I88. 6 

DY&rtbution. (in Asia).-From Persia through the Hima
layas to S. China, all over lYDIA, CBYLOB' and BURHA and the 
n'st of BOUth-eaatern Asia &8 far &8 Borneo and Palaw&D. 

Body longish and supple; coat, \vhen in good condition, 
composed of a varying amount of underwool cO"~red cl~ly 
With long or longish, often rather harsh contour-hairs bandffi 
with pale and darker annulations which give 8 characteristic 
speckled aspect to the whole or the greater part. of th{' ~la.ge; 
apart frODl the stripe on each side of the neck in two 8pt'cit'8 
and a black or palE" tip to the tail in the same and other 81)E'cie:t 
there is no d\:finite pattern when the coat i8 smooth, but \\~hen 
it is erected the annulatiorul tend to coincide so a~ to produce 
a pattern of al~mating dark and light bands. The tail i8 
usually long, sometimes even a litt·lf:' long~r than the head and 
body, only occasionally about half their length, and clothM 
with hairs like those of the body, but bf.coming progn'88i,-~I)1' 
shorter towards t.he tip, 80 that the organ tapers di~tf\lIyo 
The head has the ears shortish, rounded and largely conct'aled 
by hair, th~ facial vibri.sse well de\·~loped and normal in the
number and position of the tufts, and the muzzlp strong but 
rather pointed at the nose, which haa the rhinarium naked, 
with deep infranarial areas and a narro,,- groo'9~d philtrum 
dividing the upper lip. The legs arE" generally rather short ; 
the paws are pentadactyle, \vith the first digit, poll~x and hallux, 
short and set above the level of th(' cushion-like, three-lobed 
plantar pad, from which the pollical and hallucal elementti 
have tnovt'd away with the ron-esponding digits; carpal 
and metatarsal pads single or double; the luetatarsal aJ"flA 

80metilnes naked, 8Om~time8 hair\", but the area round the 
pads always naked; tb~ four main digit-A sometimes with 
deE'p, sonletimes shallow int~rdigital ,vehs. There are t,,·o 
pairs of abdominal manlnl~. 

The skull is longish and 10"-, ,,·ith the total and cond.ylobuaJ 
lengths nearly. the sanle~ th~ orbits E'ncir('lE'd by th~ junction ot 
t.he frontal and Dlalar postorbital proct'8Sf'S, thE' occipit.al orf"8t 
well d~ve)oped but th~ sagittal nE"'·E'r ve~~ high. ThE' poet. 
dental portion of the palatR is produced far b~k half,,·ay 
o'''~r the Dlesopterygoid f088&, t.he posterior palatine foramina 
are about on a level ""ith pm", and the division ~t""E'E'n 
t.hE' t,,9o chalnbers of the bulla is strongly defin~d. Th~ d~ntal 

t· I· ·3 J • 2 h 1 ormu a IS: t.. 3' c. l' P''''· i' In· 2: t e teet 1 are t.renchant, 
Ju~a Gray (Illustr. Ino. Zoot pI. .). 18~!!). an Wlidentifiable animal with 
a prepostE'I'OllsJ)" long snout and digitigrade feet with short ret~tile 
clawso ~I08t ~n\phatil'ally it cannot" be regarded .. a )Iongooee. All 
that Gray li'airl about it ill 1869 (Cat. Canl. etc. p. 167) whell he inC'luded 
it lUldE'r thlll Mon~ooses W~ that the figure &. had bf.e.n lSUppoeed to btl' 
lhOL'a ca"cr;vora. hut dO<'s not WE'll ~pr~nt that 8J)f"Cie-Ito" To me thE" 
figure .no"n~ ~n'll~~t=i a Pahn-Choet (Pttgu"/fI) d.·awn from 8 bed .. kiu 
\\"hi(·ll laRd h~'n hlln~ up by its n~ to rlry. 
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1)m 1 being ~mall and practically functionless above and 
belo\v, }J1n2, pm-, pm" pm. and jnnt compressed, with a 
large pointed median cusp and small accessory cusps in front 

A B 

~'----~/--.--=-:.;, 

o E 
Fig. ~. 

A. Upper surface of left ~l(je of ad. 0 skull of IJel'pf!stes Ufl:U from the 
Ruhy Mines. Burma, ~howing the {!lwirdcd ol'Lit f~t(;. 

B. Lower Hurfar.:e of the Harne, ghuwin~ thp. lJl'pf'r t(:('th. the paJate 
with it. foraunina, the bullu etc. 

c ....... owu teeth of right. SlUt· of the samf'. 
D. Sirle view of b8(~ulurn of H. arca, frfHII Bu,·l\.un. T,.,ng.kifl~. the apex 

point iug to the right. 
k;. UyJpcr or lower vicw of tht· &arnp. 
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and behind; the upper carnassial (pm.), the dominant tooth 
of the upper series, L"l set far ba.ck benea.th the orbit, baR its 
inner lobe well developed and anterior in position; its posterior 
end is near the adjoining root of the zygomatic arch and 
forms an obtuse anglE:' with m1, which, with ml, is crowded 
into the reduced space 'behind, both these molars being muoh 
wider than long, with tubercular crushing croWDS; the lower 
carnassial (mt ) has its anterior three-cusped portion COD

siderably larger than the hee1. 

Key to the Briti8h India.n Specie8 ba8ed on ExUrnal CAaradef'8. 
G. No stripe on side of neck. 

b. Size tolerably large; contour-hairs, when fully 
grown, long, many· banded, and Wlually 
coarse; legs darker than body. 

o. Tail long, sometimes longer t.han head and 
body; hind foot with at moat a amaU area 
of the heel covered with hair in winter; 
contour-hairs ('oane. 

d. Tip of tail whitish ,to ochreous 
,j'. Tip of tail extensively black. . .. .. . 

c'. Tail about two-thirds the length of the he-ad 
and body; hind foot with about half the 
sole hairy above; contour-hairs softer 

6'. Size smaller; contour-hairs short, soft and 
with only a few bands; legs not darker t ban 
body 

.'. A conspicuous stripe on the aide of the neck. 
e. Neck-stripe black, extending froln behind the 

ear; tail-tip black; hind foot naked below 
to heel ... . . . 

t.'. Neck-etripe whitish, extending from oomer of 
mouth; tail-tip pale; hind foot hairy below 
nearlf to hallux 

edwardftt, p. 8. 
.mttAit. p. 22. 

/t&M.lftj, p. 36. 

j(lt)(lnielM, p. :!8. 

viUicollu, p. '". 

,,~, p. &l1. 

Key to the British Indian SpeCie8 bcuted on Adult 0 81:"U
character8. 

G. Skull comparatively narrow and light, with the 
occipital crest t&nd at Jeast the pos t erio( end of 
the sagittal crest st.rongly de,"eJoped, AO that the 
dorsaJ profile is not conspicu\)usly nepreased 
behind. 

b. Skull larger; post.erior chamoor of bulla 
inflated and project.ing below the anterior. 

c. Frontal region elevated, the upper surface of 
the muzzle more steeply sloped. 

tI. Occipital and sagitt.al c~ta on th~ average 
better doveloped . tdU'CJrcUti, p. ~. 

d'. Occir>ital and sagitt.&l CloeatM ou the .\"erage 
less well developed . 8I11itl,,'i, p. 22. 

c' .. Frontal region not Ilotic~ably elo\'at.ed, the 
upper surfare of the muzzle lesfl steE'?ly 
sloped . . . . . . . . J lUiC .... p. :l:\. 

b'. Skull smaller; posterior cha.ln}:)(.r of bul!R Ipsa 
inflated anrl not or hardly projtX'tinE( b610w the 
anterior JOQ1J(Jf"czu, lJ. !'i. 
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0'. Skull ~ bro&d ADd maaeive, with tbe
creat.1eea weD developed, 80 that the d01"B81 profile 
i. depreaaed behind. 

e. Posterior chamber of bulla much inflated and 
prominently projecting below; a distinct 
_'..,. .... ·.1 1 ~U&um on 1ft • •••••• • • • • • • • 

e'. P08t«ior chamber of bulla lees inflated and 
prominent j no cingulum on m1 

51. Rerpeltes edwardsll Geoffroy·. 

~W,p.". 

W'VG, p. 61. 

(For the bibliography and synonymy of this species see below, 
especially under the 8ubspecific headings.) , 

DiBtribvtiMt.-NOBTHEBN INDIA from ASSAM to the NOBTH
WEST FBoNTIEB PBoVINCE, thence westwards into Afghanistan, 
BALUCHISTAN· and Persia, southwards to CAPE CoMOBIN and 
CEYLON. 

A medium-sized or tolera.bly large Mongoose, with no 
stripe on the aide of the neck; the tail long, at most & little 
sho~r than the head and body, sometimes a little longer, 
with the hairs at its tip pallid to ochreous-red; never black ; 
the legs darker than the body; the contour-hairs of the back 
harsh and long or longish and marked ",ith many, generally 
about ten; dark and light bands altelnately arranged, giving 
• speckled aspect to . the pelage; the sole of the hind foot. 
generally naked to the heel, but in some cases at least the heel 
is covered with hair in winter. 

The colour is affected by seasonal change in the coat. In 
nornlal individuals, without. marked erythrism, the fresh, 
shortish coat is typically iron-grey O\\·ing to the black and 
white banding; with the growth of the contour-hairs the hands 
increase in length and, later in the season, the black fades to 
brown, the white loses its bril1iance and becomes soiled, so 
that the contrast of colour is less ·Inarked, and the final stage 
of the coat before and during the moult. iH very different from 
the first; the tail goes through changes similar 00 those of the 
body, and the legs fade from deep blackish-brown to paler, 
redder brown. 

The skull of the adult has the forehead more or less swollen, 
10 that the summit of t.he nluzzl~ is somewhat steeply sloped, 
the dorsa.l area behind the orbits is depre~ and rises posteriorly 
towards the occiput, where the sagittal and occipital crests 

• This species, under the generic names Herpuw; or MtmgOII, has 
uaualIy been cited as gri,..,tfJ,IJ or mungo. But Thomas and WrOughton 
(Joum. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. xxvii, p. 547, 1921) decided that ~i 
was its correct specific name. My reasOnB fOI agreeing with this decision 
and for rejecting fl"ilJtUR and mungo are given at length in my paper 
(Joum. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. xxxix, p. 214, J 937) and need not be 
repeated. In the R&lJ1e paper I fully discussed the nameR and synonymy 
of the four lIubepeciea into which H. edwardsii is divisible, and IlQrepeti. 
tion i .. required. 
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are strongly developed, the dorsal profile being horizontal 
\\ith a sinuous curvature; the posterior cham ber of the auditory 
bulla is more inflated and projects inferiorly to a lower level 
than the anterior (text-fig. 3, B, p. 28). 

The subspecies into which this species haa been divided 
are by no means always easy to define or determine. Not ODly 
do they completely intergrade, but specimens from the centre 
of the geographical area of one race may be indiatinguiahab1e 
from specimens from the geographioal area of another. Never
theleu I have seen no skins in northern India like thoee ~ 
Travanoore or Ceylon nor skins of the Ceyloneee style in 
North India. 

On the average they may be distinguiBhed 88 f6UOWB :-

G. Winter coat with the contour-hairs longer and 
more coa.reely speckled, the pale speckling more 
in evidence, with the general hue lighter, red on 
bead etc. more prevalent. 

b. General colour a trifle tlarker, with lees tendency 
toerythriam. (North and NorthCentral India.) 

b'. G.leral colour a trifle lighter, erythrism more 
prevalent. (V aUey of the IndUB, nort·h. western 
deeerte, Baluchistan.) 

a'. Winter coat ahorter, more finely speckled, pale 
speckling not dominant o,'er dark, general hlJe 
darker, with red e\gerywhere lees in evidence, 
eometimee abeent. 

c. 8peckling on the average ('oarser. (8. India.) 
0'. Speckling on the average fint'r. (Ceylon.) 

~l a. Blrpestes edwarull nyula Hodgson. 

"yulG, p. 9. 

(p. If 
/,rrugi""'" 

~I u"Ordftt, p. 18. 
/tanio, J). 20. 

Moft{/U8kJ (Herputu) nyu/a, Hodgson. Joum. AB. ~. Beng. v, 
p. 236, 1836. 

Mongoll mungo '''"''flO, \\· .. 0 ugh ton , Journ. HOlub. ~at. Hist. 800. 
xxiv, p. ti2, J9J3 (not of Gmelin) • 

Herpulu edwardBii ,4tl,""rd8ii. Tholn8lt & 'Vroughton. J()um. 
Bomb. -Nat. Hist. Soc. xxvii, p. 547, lU21. 

Mung08 ·nn.,ngo "uzr~n8, Wroughton, .Jouro. 8olnb. ~at·. Hiat. 
Soc. xxi\", p. 52, 1915. _ 
H~8 edt.lJGTCl8ii R!JUla, Poco('k, Joum. HOlnb. Nat. Hiat. Soc. 

xxxix. p. 214, 193'. 

Yemacular.-Newal, Netl'nla, Nyul, Neu1(JI', DIwr, R(J.8U 
(Hindi); Nurlia (Kathia,,-al'); Binquid.aro, .Snrambumbui 
(Ko Kol). 

Locality of the type of n!/ula, Nepal, in th~ lowlands; of 
mtzrenB, Nimar. 

• Wroughton'H t.iiagnoHl8 of thiti race 88 having the underfur coin· 
paratively very ~par8e aile! thfl haira on tho '0\\ er ba<~k 40 Inln. IOn{r 
was evidently based upon a specimen or Kpccimcn.B from Ronpl in 
summer coat. He could not have examined Hoclgaon 'a skiM of nyula. 
regarded by him 88 a synonym of mungo. At least ono of them haM 
plentifullinderwool and the runlp-hail'R are about 50 JIlin. long. 
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DiBtribution.-NoBTJIBBlf INDIA from NEPAL to AssAM 
north of the Ganges and from CuTcH to BENGAL soutb of the 
river. 

Winter coat composed of long, rather harsh contour-hairs, 
up to 50 mm. or more in length, and plenty of wool, the 
general speckling of the body and tail coarse. Colour very 
variable seasonally, the shorter new coat prevalently silvery, 
with contrasted black and white speckling, the black fading to 
brown and the white soiled in the older coat, but even in the 
np,\\· coat the speckling may be brown and buffy or yellowish; 
hairs of the underside with dark speckling or fading to 
uniformly pale; typica,lIy some red on the muzzle, cheeks and 
ears, sometimes a little on the c~own and nape; the wool 
varying from dark olivaceous-grey to soiled white; the legs 
dark or paler rufous-brov/n and grizzled. 

In addition to a series of top'otypical but undated skins 
from Nepal (Hodgson) the British Museum has a very ,larg~ 
number collected mainly by the Mammal Survey ranging north 
of the Ganges from Goalpara in ~:\ssam to Kumaun and 
Rohilkund and south of the river from Hazaribagh in Bengal 
to Cutch. The range in altitude over this extensive area is 
from 150 ft~ in Darbhanga to 2,500 ft. in Kumaun. These 
dated skins obtained in most months of the year show the 
seasonal changes in coat and colour above r~ferred to. In 
my paper, above cit~, they were discussed in some detail 
from all the localities. It win only be neces8ary t.herefore to 
select a few of the districts to support the claim that the 
skins represent a single very variable local race. 

Hodgson '8 Nepalese Reries varies as follows .:-The contour
bairs on the rump rn,nge from about 40 to 50 mm. and the 
wool is copious or very scanty. The dark speCKling vari~'I 
from blackish-brO\VD to paler brown, t.he pale from silvery 
to dull grey or drs.b, and the wool from yellowish.olive to pale 
drab or soiled whitish. Thp. lower side is drabby or greyish, 
sometimes indistinctly da,rk speckled; the head has some red 
at least on the Inuzzlc, cheeks and cars, sometimes on the 
crown and nape as well; the tail is like the body, with the tip 
soiled whitish; the legs are dark brown or rufous-brown and 
grizzled, one skin showing abundance of rusty-red above the 
hocks. These skins have probably deteriorated in colour 
with age. None quite agrees with the type, which was de
scribed as ., mixed rich red-brown and hoary yeJIow, t.h~ 
long harsh hairs having from 10 to 12 rings of alternate brown 
and yellow, th~ ears. face anu litnbs hPing redder and tht" 
undcrsidA pale yello,,·.·' 

Several sk.ins froID B&hgo\\~ie in Darbhanga, lr)() ft. (CrUlllp), 
.July 25 to October 10, show intcl"{'sting individual variationt;. 
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The coat is from about 30 to 40 mm., according to the earli~r 
or later date, the wool being eimilarly negligible in amount 
.;)r fairly plentiful; the speckling is contrasted black and white 
in the new short coat, duller and less contrasted in the older 
longer coat; thE' wool varies from olivaceous to yellowish 
and frequently sho\v8 through the contour·hairs, affecting 
the coloration of the dorsal surface. 

A few skins from Haldibari, in Cooch .Behar, 150 to 200 ft., 
April 13 to 20, from .Jalpaiguri, a little further north, April 18, 
and from Goa]para, Assam, fit in with thE' series from Nepal 
and Darbhanga. 

Skins from Kumaun, 1,100-2,500 ft. (Crump), Novelnber 
and December, arE' speckled black and ,,~hite, closely matching 
one of the Haldibari skins, with thE' wool buftiBh-\~"hite. 
Others from Pilibhit, Rohilkhand, 800 ft., March, are like them, 
hut. have the wool whiter in accordance \\·ith the later aeaeon. 
These were identified as pallen.9 by "'rought-on (p. 12), and 
not wit.hout reason . 

• ~ good series of skins from several localities in Owalior, 
dat.oo from June to t.he end of November, exhibits great 
seasonal variation in colour. In the late autumn coat (Oc. 
tober and November) the contour-hairs, about 55 mm., 
ar~ speckled black or blackish and clear white, those of t~e 
underside being speckled with black; the feet. are dark with 
hardly any brown tinge and the tail-tip i8 ochreouR or ftavoUb. 
In the summer coat (June and July) the contour-hairs of the 
dOI"8&I side are faded, speckled very pale bro\\~n and soiled 
whitt-, there is no dark speckling helo,,·, and t.h~ )lAgS arfl much 
pal~ .. and browner; th~ underwool bleaches fronl dark oJi\'p· 
gr~y to dirty 'whitish ; there is at most a littlE' red on t}l(A nUlzzle. 

The Hkins Wroughton assigned to lIHErt'lltS, captt1rl1d ~t\\"(l>Ln 
March and December, came from the foJlo,,-jng localities :
Cuteh, 200-500 ft.: Kathiawar, !!OO-2,500 it.; Nimar, 
1,000 ft.: Berar, 1,:,)00 ft.; and E. Khandesh. They vary 
indi\·iduaUy and seasonally, but are nlo~t1y in good coat ,,"ith 
sharply contrasted black and \\'hiw lipt·C'kling like th~ well. 
coloured skins from Darbhanga and G\\'alicr. 

To illustrate individual variation hf't\\'(1pn specimens 
captured by Crunlp at the same time' and in th{· Kame pl~ 
may be cited a small series from Sohagpur in lloshangabad. 
1,000 ft., April 10 to 13. The coat varies from 30 to 50 min. 
in length. In on{) skin the speckling i~ black and "'hite, with 
th{' leg:.; very dark brown and :-3ome black ~p~('klill~ be 1o,,· : 
a second i£ol much paJ(~r owing to the nlOr() (·xh!llsiv{) pult, bandH : 
t h£1rc is :-;om(· rf)(l on the baek and the "·001 i~ ,,"hi t ish: a third 
has th~ dark HJlcckling fadC'd to pal{1 hro\\'u, th(- "'001 drabby 
and thea belJy not Rp~ckl(·d. 
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The flesh-measurements tin EngJish mcbee) ancJ the weights 
(in lb.) of the largest and mlallest apecimeDI of both &exes, 
With some of int,ermediA.ttt aizee to illustrate variations in the 
tail-length, are &8 tOJIow8 :-

Beed and Bind 
Locality and BeX. body. Tail. foot. \\9' eight. 

Guna in Gwalior; ad". d' . 111 15t 31 
BamDagar', KumaUD ; ad. ~. · 18t la 3i 
~ownie. Darbhanga; ad. d' 1 1 3-
Nokania, Cutch; ad. c1 ••••• I 16 3 + 
Gbatigaon. Gwalior; ad. ~ ,. 1 14 2t 
Kathiawar; ~. ~ I 161 3 
Daitouganj ; ad. ~ ... 1 141 3-
Nokania, Cutob; ad. ~ 1 13 21 

3 

The average length olthe hea4 and body in 11 ~<S is 16i in., 
in 8 ~~ 151 in. The weight of ~& varies from 21 to 4 lb., 
of ~~ from 2 to 2t lb. 

The meaaurements (in mm.) given in the table (p. 13) 8holr 
the variations in size of the skulls of this Mongoose and the 
av~e condylobasallength of several skulls of both sexes. 

HabiU.-According to Crump's notes this Mongoose wu 
only observed in Kumaun below the foothills, .but was very 
common at Pilibhit. In the Hazaribagh district it was only 
plentiful around Chainpur; in E. Khandesh a few were seE'n 
in cultivated grounds. In Kathiawar it was common par
ticularly in or near villages, and it was equally plentiful in 
Cutch, where it lives under rocks and in burrow8, is diurnal, 
very bold and inqujsitiv~, although wary and seldom venturing 
far from cover. It is a good climber; but olie that attacked 
a snake coiled rOlwmd the branch of a tree was kept at bay. 
The mongoose abandoned the contest and retired out of sight, 
but, latRr, when the snake came to the ground, the mongoose 
darted from.the bush hard by and seized the reptile by the hE-ad. 
A specimen Crunlp observed at Nimar had its home in the 
t,runk of a tree, the entrance hE'ing a narrow slit some 3 ft. 
from the ground. 

Sl b. Herpestes edwardsll ferruglneus Blanford. 
Herpute8 Jen~lI.yillelUJ. Blanford, Pr<><-. Zool. SUt'. 1874. p. 661. 

pl. 81. 
Herputu (furie-rsolli. llui'ray, Vert. Zool. of Sind. p. 34. 1884. 
MunyON pallell6, Ryl~.r. JOll,'n. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. xxii. p. 660. 

1914. 
MunYON Jerrugine"s ~nd palielllJ. "Y1'oughton. Joum . .Bolnb. M..,. 

Hist. Soc. xxiv, pp. 51-"4, UHa. 
Herputes griaelUl mOlitaHu8. Be~htholc.l. Zeits(oJu'. SAug. xi. 1). 149. 

1936. "._ 
He,pesUs ~dwal'rl.·di l(!ITugillel~~. POt'()(~k. Jourll. Bomb. Ndt. Hist.. 

SO<.'. xxxix. p. 217. I Y37. 

Locality of tht~ type of /frrllgiTlfUS, Larkhana, Sind; of 



Sk11l1-measurements of HerpuIR8 edu1tlrdaii nyula. 

Cond.- Zygo- Poet. Inter. Masil· Mandi· 
Locality and sex. baat matic orbital orbita.l 1ary bular PI"t. t)". 

lengt.h. width. width. width. width. length. 

Hazaribagh ; ad. & 84 42 11 J6 In 56 7ix5 7 

Bahraich; ad. & 77 38 l' 15 l' liO 7 )( Ii 7 

A "erage of 12 ad. 4& sol - - - - - - -
Ninlar; ad. 9 RO :u~ 1~ 15 lei 51 7 x5 7-

Sepal; ad. ~ 71 36 12 It 12 48 7 X6t 7 

.. \V8l'88e of 6 ad. ~~ 71)j - - - - - - -
-
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alule.r8Oni, Kotree, Sind; of palleft8, Palanpur, N. Gujerat; 
of montanus, Hazara_ 

J)i.stribution.-M$\inly the desert districts of N.W. INDIA. 
in the Valley of the Indus and Sutlej, and in Rajptltana and 
\vestwards into BALUCHISTAN, Persia and Mesopotamia 

Distinguished on the average from nyula, but completely 
intergrading with it, by its paler, whiter colour, with less 
black speckling in the contour-hairs, its paler wool, and by 
a greater tend~ncy for the replacement of the dark speckling 
by red or rich ochreous, the replacement being sometimes 
conlplete as in the type of ferrugi,neus, sometimes partial as 
in Q,ndersoni, \\yhereas in the normal form of the race, repre
sented by the type of pollens, there is no red on the body, 
although the red of the head and limbs is tvuically more pro
Honned clnd contrasted than in nyula. 

The type of H. ferrugineus Blanford! from Larkhana, Sind, 
",-as red all o\-er, a.ll the normal black speckling of the coat 
heing replaccci by rusty-red, the tail becoming progressively 
r(:dder to,\"a'fd~ t.he t,ip. Blanford finally regardeci it. ~~ 
representing a " varil~t.Y " of the common Indian l\longou~~. 

l\Iurray recorded apparently similarly red spe~itnen8 u,s 
Jerruginfus from Kotr(le and Karachi in Sind, and at the 
sam~ thnc described as H. andersoni a partially red specimen 
froln Kotl'ee. This had the contour-hairs of t.he back banded 
black and white, v-·ith 8 .. ferruginous apical or subapical tip, 
the tail-hairs being mostly \\"hite \\-ith extensively r~ddened 
t.ips; th~ forehead ferruginous and rath~r darker l'l"'d than the 
unde.rsid(l; the feet Vlere rufous-brown with black toes, the 
\vool ferruginous at the sumlnit, y~llowish-whitc at the base_ 

Thel'e are no specinlens in the British M USCUlll so red as 
the type of jrrrugillt-1l8; but the occurrence of typical jerru
ginf'lIs ann of a.ndersoni at Kotree suggests that they merely 
f(.·pres~nt colour-phases of one and t.he same forIn. Also the 
occurrence of specimens evidently closely r~sembling andersoni 
in thf' same locality as specimpns indistinguishable from 
pallens., as explain~d Lt')o\\r, justifies in tny opinion the view 
that !fl }.,.u[11:neu8 and ruu/cr.<;oni arf' red or r('ddi~h lllutants 
of pallflll.,,·, the norlnal form. Unfol'tnnat(~ly thp natne ferru.
y·ineus. given to a hith~rto uniqut' specitnen f\xhibit.ing the 
extn~ln(' phase of (~rythrisnl, haR to be alioptpd for this raee, 
as thl' ea,rlit'st propospd. 

'l'hp following a(,COllnt. of the ~kins :-4ho\"~ thf- pI'P\'alt~nc(' of 
t.he nor-nlaJ pa,Uens-type and the in('iden('t~ of t h(' It rrllginl'u8-
Jnutant in often widely separated localities. 

The type of pallens fronl Palanpur in Gujarat, 1~30 ft.. (Crunlp), 
~farch 21, bas t·he coat about 52 mm. long, \\'ith some \\'001, 

and rather coarsely speckled blackish and \\'hit.e on the body, 
brown and white on the tail, with the head and feet brownish 
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and the belly whitish. A female from Danta, Gujerat, 1 ()() ft .. 
January 25, has the coat &, little shorter, the speckling blacker, 
noticeably on t.he tail, these differences being due to the earlitar 
winter season; but it is a partial albino, as sho""n by the 
pure ,,'hite feet and inside of the thighs and of pure white 
patches on the belly. 

Skins from Mt. Abu, 4,300 ft.: in l{ajputana (Crump), 
May 19 to June 5, closely resemble tJle type of palle'M, but 
have the summer coat short and.harsh: otherij from Sambho.r 
(Adam and. Hume) are similar but seasonally variabl~, 
one t January 25, being speckled black and white; in another, 
April 27, the black is faded to brown and the white is soiled, 
the contrast. in the speckling being nluch less pronouncM. 
Another from Jodhpur is darker and agrees with the NepaJt'Sf' 
ooric~ of nyula. 

Some skins from Gambat, Khairpur in Sind (Prater), April, 
have sharply contrasted blackish and white Rpeckling and 
closely re~enlble typical pa/lens; but one from Tata, Sind, 
west of the Indus (McCann), October, is indistirguiHhahJe from 
skins froID Cutch, referred by Wroughton to mCE,.~r~ but 
here assigned to nyula . 

• \t the foHo,,"ing localities in Baluchistan Sir ,1. }4~. B. Ho~n 
secured SkinH of this same pale type, mOHtly black and white 
speckled, hut sOlne much duller, showing the usua.l seasonal 
chanvc :-Mand, 900 ft., December; Gumajgi, 500 ft., 
50 miles \tV of Turbat, December; Panjgur, 3,200 ft., January 
and ~lay; Geh on the Perso-Baluchi bord(lr, 1,476 ft. ; Jelri, 
147 nlil(~s fo.).S.W of Kelat, 3,775 ft., August. 

I"-roln the Upper Punjab there s.rp two skins from CbakJaia. 
R a\\'alpindi- (Stockley), July, resem b1inlt in t heir Hlnnln(~r 
coats the ~kins from Mt. Abu in H. Rajputana; Rnn an 
undat(·d skin in winter coat from Hazara bef."oeeJi Kashmir 
and l>t.)sha\\'ar, N.",'.:F (\Vynne) only differs fronl th~ t)rpe of 
lJalle'l18 in its rather JOJlg(\r thicker coat, anrl conR~CJuently 
rather nlOfP extf'nsivc pale speckling, and in ihe dark bands 
on t hp tail being hiaek instead of bro\\'n. This is th~ tYJ>f~ of 
1nontan 1IS, and it ohvioui'ly rl~preMent.8 thp winter I)ha~p of t.ht~ 
two sumrner skins frorn Chaklala.. 

A very large nunl ber of ,,·int.{~r likinM from variOUH villagl'~ in 
Kangra, 2,009 to 7,(JOO ft. (\\-'eUs}, November to April, and 
others from Chamba, 3,000 to 3,300 ft. (Wells), January, 
way be provisional1y rt.·ferred to this race, but., like some of thf 
previously dcscrib(~d ~kins, they a.re almost 8S much lik~ th08t 
assigned to nyula. 

Home of the above-dettcribed skinB, p. g., th(! one from 
Hazara, show a faint reddiAh caet under a good light· anci 

• ThiEf red is a fugitive tint. and may have faded in IIOme ak.ine. 
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Skull-measurements (in mm.) of Hcrpeste8 ,dwartlai./tmUJiMUIJ 

I 
-

Cond.- Zygo- Post. In~r. Maxil. Mandi· 
Locality auel f«'X. basal lnatic orbital orbital Jary bular pm·. n'l' lengt,h. width. widt,h. width. width. lengt,h. -

!\It. Abu. Rajputana; ad. ~ 82 431 12 '7 14 53 - -Mt, Abu, R3jputana; ad. ~ .. 79 41 l:i 15 13 51 71 7-Khairpuf, Sind; ad. ~ . · 79 40 12 16i 141 lSI 8 7, 
Palanpur, Gujerat (pallenJI type); ad. &. 79 41 )~ 1~ 16- 51 8 7 Sambhar, Rajputaua; ad. ~. 78 40 13- 14 14 51 8 71 Panjgur. Baluchistan; ad. cr 75 40 15 15 15 60 8 7 Sanlbhar, Rajputana; ad. &. .. 74 39 12 :5 14 48 71 6i AVt~ .. age cond.-basallength of 7 ad. od 78 . - - - - - - -Kohat, N.\V.F.P. : ad. ~ .... 76 37 Hi 1'1 13 48- g 7 Sind (Kanu'hi ltIu8.); ad. ~ 15 39 12 14 13 - 71 -Khairpur. Sind; ad. ~ .... 7. 37. 10 14 13 49 7 7-,Joohpur, H.ajputana; arlo ~ 73 38 12- 14- 13 - 7 -. Khairpur, Sind; ad. ~ .. · 72 36 11 13 13 46+ 7 61 Sambhar. Bajputan4; ad. ¥ ....... 71 35 11 12 12 45 7 

I 

61 Average cond ... buallength of 6 ad. ~9 · 73+ - - _. - - - --
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vary a little in the redness of the head and legs; but the 
following skins may be at once picked out from them by the 
noticeably redder head, legs, and tail-tips, and u8uaUy more 
pronounced red cast on the back and tail, all of them resembling 
or closely approaching the form named maderaoni by Murray:
One from Sind (Karachi Mus.), probably one of Murray'8 
specimens; two from Gambat, Khairpur, and two from ChaIt, 
Sukkur in Sind (Prater); two from Kobat, south of Peshawar, 
2,000-2,700 ft., October and March (Whitehead), the October 
skin, in new coa.t, being the reddest I have seen and evidently 
very similar to the type of a7Uleraoni, the March skin be~ 
less red aad pal~r owing to the more extensive pale band in the 
long~r later winter coat. One from Qasrquand on the Pel'BO
Baluchi border, 1,710 ft. (Hotson) ., December, very like the 
October skin from Kohat, but not quite 80 red; and one from 
Sanyala, Kangr&, 5,000 ft. (Wells), April, which cloeely 
resembles the reddisb skins from Sukkur, Sind, except that the 
tail-tip is fiavous &8 in the palU,nlJ phaee of this race and in 
1tyuJa. 

These data show that the pallid and rufous phaaes occur 
together At Khairpur in Sind on the lower Indus, in the 
N.W.F.P. at Hazara and Kohat, and on the Perao-Baluchi 
border. 

The extension of this race into Persia is shown by & Wn 
in the normal pale phase like most of the Baluchiatan skins 
from Shiraz (Hotson); and it W&8 no doubt an example of it 
that Chee8man described &8 a large ruongooee, and chaaed. 
but failed to secure, beyond the oil·fi(:'lds at Maidan.i-Naptun 
in Mesopotamia (Joum. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. xxvii, p. 10. 
192Q). 

The flesh-measurements (in Engli., :nohes) of SOIDe speci 
mens t arranged according to siu nr(· 11 ~ follows :-

Locality and sex. 
lit. Abu, Rajputana; ad. c1 
Sukkllr, Sind; ad. 0 
Kbairpur, Sind; ad. 0 . 
P,..lanpur, Gujarat (palkn8 type); ad. c1 
Mand, Baluchistan; ad. 0 
Daota, Gujarat; ad. ~ 
Sukkur, Sind: ad. ~ 
Tau. Sind; ad. ~ 
Kohat, N.W.F.P. : ad. ~ 
Q8srquand, Baluchistan; ad. ~ 

Head and 
body. 

171 
161 
16f 
l5i 
f5t 
15 
I •• 
lolt 
14 
14 

Tail. 
16i 
15t 
13, 
16-I., 
141 
151 
12i 
loll 
141 

Hiod 
foot. 

~t 
1-
3-
3+ 
:!t 
3-
3-

;1 
• Apparently the specimen recorded by Cheesman (Joum. Bomb. 

Nat. Hist.. Soc. xxv;!, p. 37, 1921). 
t Specimens from Kangra and Chamba have not been included in 

this table because I 8USpeCt. their alleged dimensions arc untrustworUlily 
large. The head and body in a 0 froln Chamba am 20t in.. in ~ 
biggest and .. malleet Jo frotn Kangra they are tit and 18t reBpt'I<'tiW'iy, 

VOL. ll. C 
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Only 8, few weights were recorded. Two 0<1 from ~lt. Abu 
were 3 and 21 lb. respectively; the type of palkn,s was i lb., 
and the ~ from Danta 2 lb. 

The' largest and smallest a skulls from ~angr& have & 

condylobasallength of 83 and 77 mm .. respectively, the average 
of six being 81, a trifle less than in the larger J skull from 
Mt. Abu. The same areas in the la.rgest and smallest ~ skulls * 
from Kangra are 76 and 72 mm. respectively, the average 
of eight being 741 mm.; and two ~ dkulls from Chamba are 
77 and 73 mm. These skulls are only a trifle larger on the 
average than those entered in the table. 'rhey agree very 
closely with the average of the ~ and ~ skulls of nyula included 
in the table (p. 13). 

Habita.-Nothing seems especially to have been recorded 
about the habits of this mongoose. According to Crump 
it is Dot common at Pa1anpur in Gujarat, and·is replaced near 
Deeu, by auropund.atU8 (=H. javanicu8, p. 28). On the 
labels of Whitehead's specimens from Kohat it is said to be 
" not often seen, but chiefly about orchards," one being H shot 
in an open field." 

lSI c. Herpestes edwardsU eclwanlsU Geoffroy. 
U The Indian Mongoose," Edwards, Nat. Rist. Birds, iv, p. 199, 

1751. 
Herputu ~wtJrdrii, Geoffroy, Oeser. de 1 Egypt.e. ii, p. 139, 1812. 
Herpuiu Jrederici, Deemareet, Diet. Sci. Nat. xxix, p. 60. 1823. 
HerpuIU n&Glar..un&, Fischer, Syn. )Iamrn. p. 164. 1829. 
Herpulu pondiceriana, Gerv,us, V oy. de 1& ' Boni te. 'i t·. 32. 1841. 
Mung08 11&ungo ellio'i, Wroughton, Journ. B('7Ub. Nat·, Hist. Soc. 

xxiv, pp. 51 & 53 (not ellioti Blyth). 
Ilerputu ulwardfti carn.<Uicua. Thomas. Jouf'n. Bomt. Nat, Hist. 

Soc. xxviii, p. 23. 1921. 
Herputu ec(u'Grdsii edwa"dJlii, PO{'ock, Jour·n. Bomb. Nat. Hist. 

Soc. xxxix, p. 222, 1937 (not H. edward~rii etlwardsii, rrhomas & 
Wroughton, Joum. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Scac. xX,\·ii. p. 547. 1921, 
for which see above (p. 9) under n.l/ula) 1. 

V~r.-llfangUs (Marathi and I)l~khani); JJ ungali, 

the average of nine from this locality heing 191 ill. The Rame mea~'u. 
menta in two ?~ from CllI:lmba are 16t and 15! respectlv~iy, ann I h. 
biggest and smallest ~9 ~l'om Kan~ra. are 1.8£ "'ld 14! in .. respe<:t.,. :'1) 

the avertage of ten specuncns beIng 161 111. Thp super.orit.y in th~ 
dirnensionR of these specirrai!ns. ~ex for sex. over t hose entel't~ in t.he 
table is not 8UppOl'ted by the !ikuH~. The recorcls neverthele~,; must 
be \,orne in miruJ. on account of the possibility of tht~ Gr"y !\Ion~ooseR of 
Chaloba and Kangra pro\'ing to re?resent. anotht>r ra(;~ of 1-1.. f:.{lu;rIT'l.~ii 
tii!d ingltished by its larger size frorn nyu.La and Jerru.~I1·n.elJ~ 

• One Kangra Rkl.1l1. marked Q. is Strnm.; but it ha....;; a.ll theclu"ract.cr~ 
of a 0. tikull, anu probahly I think ~r,., a wrong Ild~l. 

t The synonyrny of this mongoose is v~ry involved. A~ indit·.ted 
above (p. 9) I disagreeu. with the opinl t >(} e>f W l~ollght.m and Thomas 
that ,-dwardlrii was given to the Sorth In(Jia rft"~ (If-thi, Srmt·jps he(:Qww 
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Mungili (Kanarese); Ye1&Iawa, MaRgiMJ (Telegu); M111lf16i, 
.A1Ilur (Waddari and Haran Shikaris); Kera HOIl-Kl!ra 
(Coorg); Koral (Good). 

Locality of the type of ecJ,·wardaii, .. East Indies~'; of 
Jrf!Jleri,d, and malaccensU, Malacca; of ~luJ,iceriana, Pondi
cherry; of carnaticua (=ellioti Wrought.), Dha.r\\'ar. 

1Ji8trihution.-WESTERN INDIA south of thfl Narbada RiYer 
from Ratnagiri to Travancore and Madura.; EASTERS GHATS. 

Distinguished on the average in its unfaded coat froln 
nyula by its darker general tint owing to the blackish or blackish
brown bands in the hairs being more extensive than t.he whitish 
or buffy-white bands. The coat also is shorter, about 40 mm. 
or 8t little over; the wool is dark, usually olive-grey, but 
often with a strong ochreous tinge; there is typically 8Om~ 
red on the head and ears, but this i.e variable in amount ; 
the legs are darker or lighter brown and grizzled, th~ tail-tip 
is pale ochreous, and the underside is usually, but not always, 
speckled with black or brown. The skull is the 8&m~ a.verage 
size as in nyula. 

This description applies generally to a large num~r of akin.e 
collected between January and October in the following 
western loca1iti~s :-Ratnagiri; Dharwar, 2,000 to 2,500 ft. ; 
N. Kanara, 1,900 ft.; N. Coorg, 3,555 ft.; S. Coorg, 2,000 ft. : 
~ringapatam, 2.340 ft.; Cochin, 1,500 ft..; Nilgiri Hills, 
3,500 ft.; Trivandrum in Travancore; High Wavy ~Iountain 
in Madura. Of thes~ the Travancore skins are practically 
indistinguishable from those of the Ceylon race, tan/ra: and 

Edwards's figure and description agree bet.ter with the South Indian 
race, which consequently' takes that name. Deemareet gave th .. name 
JretU.rici to a specimen from M'~lacca deecribed and figured as ,. La 
Mangouste" by F. Cuvier and Geoffroy (Hist. Nat. Mamm. pl. HID, 
1819), whiC'h subsequently those authors (Suppl. Tabl. Gen. p 3. HW2, 
of the same \\·ork) named Iferputu ,nuuflo. Fisher'. nWJlacceMiM was 
based lIpon the Kame ~JWCimen. Oer\·ais' name pon,dieeriallO wu 
a.pparent Iy intended for a RpE'Cimt'n from Pondicherry mentioned in 1819 
by Cuyiel' anti. Geoffroy a., ., La MangoU8t~ ,. in theil' work cited above. 
Th~ thr~E' nanles Jredt!.rir-i. m~nHill and po"di~'&Q antedate 
the inadmi~~iblE' l\tl'n~ ellioti \\J'roughton. and carnaliCU6 which Thomu 
8ubetit,ut~rl for it. BI~·th. and following him Jerdon, adopted. malae· 
~n.si8 for the COllUnOl\ (; n~~' llongoo8e of Bengal as being thE' oldeat ~ 
known to th<-m: And 1"lo~s (Joum. }4'ed. Mal. St. Mus. vii, p. 1:!3, 1911) 
ident ified 8!'O jll ""(lUS III "T1!/OS. a specimen he captul'E'd at Larue. nellT 

Perak. in the ~Ia)ay Peninsula, evidently regarding it ~ refeorable to th~ 
Indiall Ure.\' Mougoosf', But thert' is a skin in the Briti8h lfU8t',un 
('oU~ctf'd by Dr'. Cantor in \\·ellesley Provin~t>, auu identified by him &8 

flerpe, .. '('.~ gr;"letUl. whic·h I am unable to (li8tinguish frolll thE' South 
Inciio.n race, t.ypical edUJ(Jrd~;i as I belif've. ThitJ nson~()08e i6 believed 
to ha,·e been ilnporte-d into the )(alay P~ruMul8 from India. prol'ably 
from Madras. This explanation of its presence there is almost certainly 
the true one, 8ince no lnongo08E' resorrabling cd~i hu lx-en record~d 
front Bu.-ma. 

c2 
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the alriD8 from Madora are very like typical apltJ. On the 
whole skins from the following localities, mostly in the Eastern 
Ghats, are also paler than those from the Western Ghats, 
and intergrade with nyula. :-Kurnool, the Palkonda Hills, 
1,500 ft.; the Vontimitta Range, 325 ft.; the Dbarmapuri 
Range, 850 ft.; Tirthamalai, salem, 3,000 ft.; the Denkani
kota Range, 3,062 ft.; the Shevaroy Hills, 4,500 ft. : and the 
Palni Hills, 3,000 ft. 

The flesh-measurements tin English inches) of some speci
mens, showing the largest and smallest in both sexes and the 
variations in the length of the tail, are as follows :-

Head 4md Hind 
body. Tail. foot. 

Dharwar (~ type); ad. c1 •• 191 16f 3f 
Dharwar; ad. <f 171 16 3 
Cochin; ad. d.. · · . · . ... 181 161 21 
Kumool, ad. ~ . 1 'It let 31 
8. Coorg; ad. & 17 14 3-
Kumool; ad. c1 181 181 31 
Trivaodrum; ad. c1 161 131 !t 
Kwnool; ad. ~ 18 1'1 6 

Dharwar; &d. ~ 16t 16f It 
N. Coorg; ad. 9 .... . '. 161 1:1 It 
Palkonda Hills; ad. ~ 1'1 l' 3-
Trivandrum; ad. ~ • .: 1" 131 !t 

The average length of the head and body in 12 ~~ is 171 in., 
of 10 W 151, The usual weight of ~~ is from 3 to 4Ib., of ~ 
from 2 to 2f lb.,; but a ~ from Madura was 6 lb. and a ~ 
from Ratnagiri 4: lb. 

51 d. Berpes&es edwardsU l&Dka (Wroughton). The Ceylonese 
Grey Mongoose. 

Herpulu grVeu8, Kelaart, Prodr. Faun. Zeyl. p. 41, 1852. 
HerpulumtmgO, Blaofo~ Mamm. Brit. Ind. p. 123, 1888 (in part). 
M,,~ lGnhJ, Wrought on. Joum. Bomb. Nat. HiRt. SOC". xxh-. 

p. 53, 1915. 
H~1u lanJ:a, Phillipe, :Man. Mamm. Ceylon. p. 177, ) 935. 
Berpulu edtDGrtl&ii lGnhJ, Pocock, Joum. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 

xxxix, p. 224, 1937. 

Vemacular.-MtJ.gatiya (Sinhalese); Kin or Kirifndle 
(Tamil); Keerie (Jaffna Tamil). 

Lo<.lity of the type, Cheddikulum, N.P., 177 ft., Ceylon. 
DiBtribution.--CEYLON, confined to the low country dry 

zone (Phillips). 
Very closely resembling the typical S. India race of H. ed-

1DGfdaii, but distinguished by the oontour-haire being on tb~ 
average at least shorter and more finely speckled and by 
there being on the average less red on the head and feet, and 
by the wool being less richly tinted in the fresh coat. There is 
evidence alao that i may be smaller and have a shorter tail. 
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The ditIerenoos between this race and the South Indian 
form are too trivial to be granted specific· v&1ue. The four 
skins I have seen, namely tlie type from Cheddikulum 
(Mayor), November 12; two from Tammanewa, N.e.p. 
(Mayor), May 3 and 9, and one undated, without special 
locality, are much alike, varying slightly in the tint of the 
speckling; the wool is scanty and drabby grey, without the 
ochreou8 tinge common in the S. Indian race; there is no 
tra.ce of red on the head, ears, feet or elsewhere, and the coat 
is only up to about 30 mm. The similarity in colour and coat 
in specimens collected. in November and May suggeata that the 
aeasooal differences are slight or non-exi$tent. Phillips, 
however, says that the fe3t and head have a slight tinge of 
red. The skull is approximately as in e6iDardsit. 

The following fleah-measurements (in English inchee) were 
recorded by Phillips :-

Head and Hind 
body. Tail. foot. 

Ad. & 18+ 13. 3-
Ad. ~ 16t 12 2t 

Av ... ~ 14 lot 21 
The type of the race, a young adult 0, ia a little smaller 

than the largest ~ in the British Museum from Tammanewa, 
which agrees closely with Phillips's largest ~. 

HGbit8.-According to Phillips. this mongooee is common in 
the low country dry zone in the island, occurring &8 far 
south on the west coast as between Puttalam, N.W.P., 27 ft., 
and Chilaw and inland at Dambulla, C.P~, 500 ft.; but in the 
east ita range extends southwards throughout the Eaatem 
Province, skirting the UV& Hills, to Palatupana, S.P., 20 ft., 
where; however, it is not common. 

In diet it is omnivorous, BUpplementmg its normal food of 
small living animals of most kinds with carrion and BOme 
fruita and roota. Like its Indian allies it is easily tamed 
when caught young, and is oonsequent.ly often seen in a semi
domesticated state about bungalow8, which it keeps clear of 
rats and other vermin, or in the hands of snake-charmers 
to display its prowess in contests with oobras *; but in 
captivity it haa to be kept under restraint on account of 
destructiveness to the poultry of ita OWDer or of his neighbours 

It hunts more by day than night, and may be seen, either 
singly or in couples, mostly in the early morning and late 
evening, in the jungJes, open fields, or along hedges and streams. 
When alarmed it quickly scuttles to Ihelter in the undergro~h 
or any convenient ant-hill . .. 

• Phillipe'. opinion about ita make.killing propensitiee in tIM wild 
is recorded below (p. 58). 
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There seems to be no regular breeding season. The young. 
generally two in' number, are bom in a burrow dug by the 
parents in a bank or low ant-hill. 

52. Berpestes smlthll Gray. The Ruddy Mongoose. 
(For bibliography and synonymy see Ul.lder the subspecies.) 

DNeribution.-CENTRAL and SOUTHERN INDIA; CEYLON. 
Very closely related to H. edwanLrii, but distinguished by 

its slightly larger size, the black-tipped tail, generally darker 
colour and generaUy more pronounced tendency to redness. 
although never 80 red as in the typical/errugineu.s-mutant of 
that species. In the slight1:}" larger skull the occipital and 
ugittal crests are at least on the average less strongly 
developed *. 

The two races, h~re admitted, may be distinguished as 
follows :-
G. Tail longer, aolnetimalloopr than head and body ; 

more grey and le88 red on the avenae in the general 
colour. (India.) .. .• .• 

a'. Tail shorter .. never 80 long as head and body; more 
red and less grey on the average in the general 
~olour. CCeylon.) 

52 G. Rerpestes smlthll smlthll Gray. 

(p.26. 
"Jlloniw. 

H~rpuus s",i",ii, Gray, Charlesw. Mag. Nat. Kist. i,p. 578,1831 i 
id .• Proc. Zool. Soc. 1851, p. 131, pI. 30; id., Proc. Zool. Soc. 
1884, p. 565 (C'alicti6). 

,Herpulu IhY60nurUll, \\Yagner, MUnch. Gel. Anz. ix, p. UO, 1839; 
id., SAug. Suppl. ii, p. 301. 1841. 

HerpuIU ellioti, Blyth, Journ. AB. Soc. Beng. xx, p. 162, 1851. 
HerpuulJ jerdonii, Gray. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1864, p. 550. 
HerpelJlu torquatWJ (Elliot MS.). Kelaart, Prodr. Faun. Zeyl. p. 40, 

1852; Jerdon, Mamm. Ind. p. 136, 1867. 
H~rpe8kB lnonticoltul, Jerdon. Mamm. Ind. p. 135. 1867. 
H~rpuuIJ8mitJ.ii ruMJRua.and canens, Thomas. Journ. Bomb. Nat. 

Hist. 80<.'. xx~·iii, p. 25, 1921. 

Ver'laculaT.-Kcmda YelltatVJ (Telegu). 

• In 1937 I Huggested the possibility of this mongoo~e being a H habitat
mutant" of the common Grey Mongoose (H. ~lU'ard8-ii). its typi(,4l1y 
darker, ruddier hue being associated with life in df'nser jungles; and 
I atated that.in aome African mongooses the tail .. tip ve.ri~ individually 
from black to pale. But having seen no intermediates between the two. 
I adopted, 88 in this volume. the prevalent vie",· that they represent 
distinct Apecies. Nevertheless DWlbar Brander (' Wild Anima ... in 
Central India,' p. 275. J927) wrote of these two mongooses as follows:
U Theae two animals have the same habitt~, and although 80me specimens 
are eMily recognizable, others seem to be intennediate between the two 
and are difficult to classify. H. mungo [=edtDGn.t.ii] is much the com
moner. It This forcibly euggeeta that the two kind8 actually intergrade 
in Central India. But until specimens come to hand for examination 
it fleerfts better to regard them &8 specifically different. 
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Locality of type of 8mithii unrecorded, but" near Bombay" 
aocording to Thomas; of ellioti, the Carnatic; of jmJoaii, 
" Math-as"; of torquat'U8, .. S. India'?; of monticol1Ul, inland 
&om Nellore; of ru8tJnU8, Sambhar, Rajputana; of CG~, 
Mt. Abu, Rajputana . 

.Diatribution.-CuTBAL and SOUTHERN INDIA from Rajpu .. 
tana, eastward to BENGAL, and southwards through the 
EASTBBN and WESTERN GHATS. 

In his revision of this species (Journ. Bomb. Nat. HiBt. Soc. 
xxviii, p. 23, 1921) Thomas admitted four races in Rindo
stan. :-(1) The typical form, amithii, with eUioti and ~ 
u.s synonyms, ranging from Hoshangabad to the Nilgiri Hilla 
in W~tern India; (2). jercUmi, with mcmticolus &8 a synonym, 
from tho Eastern Ghats ~ (3) C4MM from Mt. Abu in B.W. 
Rajputariu, and Hazaribagh; (4) nt8anua from Sambhar in 
RajPUt&nd. A few specimens from the Eastern Ghats have 
been recci ved at the Museum since Thomas wrote; but on 
the available evidence it seems to me that the difFerence in 
coloration between his amitAii, ca~ and jerdmt,i are due ro 
aea&ODal f.haoges in the c.oat, & phenomenon which he did Dot 
oon8id~r 9Jld his race rusanUB was based upon & Bingle 
speciJnen with a small skull. 

As in the laat species. there is often a noticeable difference 
in coJour ill skins collected at the same or nearly adjoining 
1ocaliti~B and at .~he same time of year; but winter and 
summer skins differ profoundly in the texture of the contour
haira, the presence or absence of the wool, &8 well &8 in oolour, 
owing to the bleaching of the dead coat before being shed. 

In the type, no doubt an early winter akin, the contour
hairs on the rump are about 53 mm. long and there is abundance 
of dark brownish unrl~rwool. The general colour is dark with 
black and greyish-white speckling and a reddiah cast traceablft 
in t.he hairs of the upper side, particularly on the bead, neck 
and between the shoulders; the fore leg is dark redooh-brown. 
speckled, and the hind leg is brighter red. 

In f,hree wintt'r skins from Satara (Prater) one from Med.ba, 
January 11, very closely rf'sembles the type. Another froOI 
the same locality, January 13, is a trifle darker owing to the 
pale speckling being buffy-grey, and there is no pel'Cflptibl~ 
red cast. The third, from Patan, December 11, is still a triftP 

• He set aside 'J.yaoJi UrtUl, given by Wagner to • mongooee ,,,it.h 
a black.tipped tail, said to have oome from Kashmir, beoaU88 no 
mongoose with that feature has since been I'eCQrded north of Rajputana. 
In his opinion apparently the specimen might have come from Afrit· •. 
Wagner's record is worth bearing in mind; but pending the dis<:overy 
of such a mongoose so far nort h in India the name may be added to I he 
synonymy of Slnt'''ii, as was done by Blanford, 00 get rid of it. at "II 
events tfltnporarily. 
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darker for the same reasoD, without appreciable red, and the 
legs are much darker, brown without any rusty hue. A skin 
from Khandala, PooDa District, 2,500 ft. (Gosse), April 14, 
is paler than the three from Satara, the pale speckling in the 
hairs being more extensive and clearer, the coat is longer, 
about 60 mm. instead of a little over 50, and the underwool 
scantier; there is no appreciabJe red cast and the legs are 
dark \\ithout rusty hue, as in the Patan skin. The differences 
between this skin and the others may be suspected to be due 
to its being in late winter coat. 

The type of rusanU8 from Sambhar, Rajputana (Adams and 
Hume), in winter coat, January 13, is inseparabl(~ from the 
Satara series; but the type and topotypc of canena from 
~lt. Abu, Rajputana (Crump), in summer coat, June 2 and 3, 
arp much paler OllYing to the pale bands in the contour ... hairs 
being more extensive and whiter; these hairs also are notice
ably harsher, and there is hardly any \\"001 at theu- base. The 
marked differences between these skins and the one from 
Sambhar are, I have no doubt, purely seasonal. 

A skin from Rorighat, Hoshangabad, 2,500 ft. (Crump), 
March 9, in winter coat, is like the Satara and Sambhar skins; 
whereatl one from Lohra, Hazaribagh (Grump), May 2, in 
summer coat, closely resembles. the Mt. Abu skins but has 
some red on the head and nape. 

Two old skins from the hills inland of Nellore, one being the 
le~totype of jerdoni Gray (=monticolu8 J erdon), are thin 
coated, apparently summer skins, with the pale annulations 
soiled, the dark annulations faded, so that they are less 
sharply speckled than fresh skins. It was upon the ~vidence 
of these two skins, with another old one verY like them 
labelled ,; Madras/' that Thomas coneluded that representa
tives of this mongoose from the Eastern Ghats are racially 
distinguishable from typical smithii from the Western Ghats. 
It is needless to describe individually a large number of skins 
from south-eastern India, collected mostly by Baptista at 
Kumool and in the Palkonda and Vontinlitta Ranges, these 
hills being inland of Nellore, whence the type of jerdoni came. 
Onlv a few need be noticed. One from Dasarladoddi in the 
Palkonda Hills, June 26, one from Madhavaran in the Vonti
mitta Range, August 9, both in summer coat, agree very 
closely in colour with the skins from Mt. !.Abu, Rajputana, 
but are longer and less harsh in the coat. One from Salem, 
just south of the Shevaroy Hills, April 23, is also very similar; 
but one, undated, from the Shevaroy Hills (\V M. Daly) 
is almost an exact match of the skins from Satara and from 
Sambhar in Rajputana. Finally, two skinR from th~ Nilgiri 
HiUs tPhythian Adams) are like the Jast. 
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The flesh-measurements (in .Engli8h inches) and weight. 
(in lb.) of sonle specimens are 88 follows :-

Head and Bind 
Localit y and sex. body. Tail. foot. WeiPt. 

Mt. Abu (CCltlens type); ad. 0 17.' ~~ ~f 4 
Mt. Abu; ad. & . 17 :1 H08hangabad; ad. 0 16t 16t 31 
Satara, Mehda: ad. & 18i 17. 31 8 
Satara, Patan; ad. 0 17+ 161 3+ 8 
Poona, Khandala; ad. cJ .. 161 161 31 
Kumool, Diguvametta; ad. 0 17t 15 31 
Kumool, Diguvametta; ad. 0 16 16, 3t !t Palkonda Hills: ad. cJ. 17. 16t 31 
Vontimitt.a Range; ad. c1 18 18

1 
3, 4 

Vontimitta Range; ad. cJ 171 18 3, Ii 
Hazaribagh, Bengal; ad. ~ Hi. 16 3+ 
Palkonda Hills ad. ~ 171 15t 31 3i 

This table· shows that the tail in this race is about &8 long u 
the head and body. It may be &8 much as about 1 in. lnnger 
or 2 in. shorter. 

In the follol'ling table (p. 26) the skulls are listed to show 
the range in condylobasal length regardless of geographical 
distribution. It may be noted that t·he difference between 
the skulls of thf' types of canena and of ru8an1l4. upon which 
Thomas mainly r~lipd for distinguishing the two alleged r&eeI, 

is" exactly the same as the difference between two ~ akulla 
of H edwardBii edwardsii from Kumool and &8 two ~ skulla 
of the same race from the Vontimitta Range. It &lao ahOWI 

that the skulls of typi'!al H. smithii. smit.hi.; are on the averap 
a little larger than the skulls of H. edu'ard8ii e.dtDtJt'rJ.ti. 

52 b. Berpestes smlthH leylanlDl Thomas. 

IDrputu rubiginosU6, Kelaart, Prodr. F"un. Zeyl. p. fI, 1861 
(not Or0880rchUll [= Huputu] rubigi"~ Wacner). 

Herpulu Mn,thii, Blanford, Mamm. Brit. Ind. p. lt8, 1888 
(in part). 

Herputu 81niehii ullla"iUIJ. ThC:mas, Journ. Bomb. Nat. Bitt. Boo. 
xxviii. p. 23, 1921; Phillips, 'Man. Mamm. Ceyl. p. 188. 1811 
(misquoted 88 zeylanicw); Pocock, Joum. Bomb. Nat. Bid. 
Soc. xxxix, p. 228, ) 937. 

Yernacular.--Hotamba (Sinhalese); Kin, or Beflll-Kin 
(Tamil); Senu-Keerie or Raja-Keene (Jaffna Tamil). 

Locality of the type of zeylaniU8, Mankeni, E.P., Ceyloo. 
Distribution.-CEYLON, both in the dry &.'ld wet ZODe8 of tile 

low country and in the hills up to about 4,000 ft. (Phillipe). 
DistinguishabJe from the typical continental Indian form 

by its shorter tail and by being a little darker 011 the avenp, 
never 80 grey &8 the greyest skina of the latter, and the reddelt 



Skull·meaaurementa (in mm.) of Herputu smitAii smithii and H. 8. u,'i/lan'tUI. 

Cond.- Zygo. Poet· I Inter- Maxil •. Mandi-
Locality and sex. basal matic orbital orbital Iary bular pm.t • fnJ· 

length. width. width. width. width. length. 

H . •. mallA.t. 
Satara, Mebda; ad. c1 . . . 90 '6 13 171 17 60- 8 x6 7 
Mt. Abu; Rajputana (CGtamB type); ad. &. · 88 " 16 19 18 67 8 x- -
Satara, ratan; ad. c1 · 88 " 13 16i J7 56 9 x6 8-
Palkonda Hills; ad. 0 88 " 1. 17 18 57i 8 xl; 7 
Poona, Khandala; ad.o .. 84 " 17 17 16i 66- 8 x6i 7 
Vontimitta Range; just~. 0 .. 83 '0 14 17 18 53 9 x6 7i 
Sambhar, Rajp,utana (rusanus type); ad. o. 82 "- II 15 16 531 8 x6 'I 

Average cond.-basal lengt.h of 6 ad. 00 · 86 - - - - - - -
Palkonda Hills; ad. ~ 86 46 14 17 16 56 8 x6 7 

I 
~ . 

Hazaribagh; ad. ~ 81 42 15 16 16 52 7ix6 7 
Nilgiri Hills; ad. ~ ... . . . .. 80 .3 12 16 16 63 8 x6 7 

Average cond.-basal length of 3 ad. ~~ 82 - - - - - - -
H. 8~ z~gla"iw. 

Mankeni (type); ad. o. 89 49 15 19 19 69 9 8-
Matugama; ad. ~ · 86 i5 15 17 16 36 81 8-
Kala Oya; ad. ~. . 81 42 12 16 15 63 9 7i 
Kankeni; ad. ~. · 78 42 US 16 - 61 8 'I 
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a little redder but some skins both" grelV " and " red " are -, J J , 

practically indistinguishable in colour from Indian skins. 
From the following table of flesh-measurements (in Engljab 

inches) and the weights (in lb.), taken from skiDS in the British 
Museum and from Phillips's records, it may be seen that 
although the head and body in uylaniU8 are about the same 
length as in the typical Indian race the tail is on the averap 
shorter, and is always shorter than the head and body, by 
nearly 4: in. (100 mm.) in some cases. ThiB a1ao appliee to 
aevcraJ additional 8ubadolt specimens, collected by E. W 
Mayor, which are not included in the table. 

Head and Bind 
Locality and &eX. body. TaiJ~ foot. \\·eiabt • 

Phillipe'8Iargeet; ad. d 18+ 1', :1 ~ WeUegalli, S.P. ; ad. ~ 
171 

16f 
Mankeni, E.P. ; ad. cr . 17 16 3 
Matugama. W.P.; ad. d . 16 131 3+ 
Phillips's average of 8; ad. & 16i 121 3+ 3t 
Phillipe'. largeet; ad. ~ 161 141 31 2. 
Ranna, S.P. ; ad. ~ 16I 13l 3+ 
Mankeni, E.P. ; ad. ~ . 15t 12t 3- 3 
Kala Oy., N.W.P. ; ad. ¥ 14- 131 3+ !J 
Phillips'. average of 2; ad. ¥ )5j 13+ 3+ 21 

The dimensions of the skull and teeth recorded in the table 
(p. 26) are to all intents and purp0ae8 the same &8 those of the 
typicaJ Indian race. The skulls are on the average a little larger 
than in the Ceylonese Grey Mongoose (H. edtot.anlfti laftko). 

Habit8.-According to Phillips this mongoose, which may 
always be reco~nized in Ceylon by its manner of carrying ita 
black-tipped tail upcurled at the end, is, like its Indian aUy, 
more addicted to thick jungle than most of the other species, 
but may also be found in paddy-fields and comparatively 
open country, and has a preferenee for rocky broken ground, 
usually taking shelter beneath boulders or in crevices rather 
than in burrows; sometimes, to escape danger, it climbs 
trees when rocks are not near at hand. It hunts, often in 
couples, both by day and night, mostly in the ea.rly morning 
and late evening, and, like other mongooses, preys upon small 
animalR of all kinds, and, having a liking for carrion, feeds 
upon putrid car cases it may find in the jungle. hi some 
place8, especiaJly Kalutara, it devours numbers of the large 
snail (Achatina fulica), smashing the shells by beating them 
on stones, apparently in the same way as mongooses in captivity 
have been seen to break hens' eggs (see p. 60). Of its breeding 
habit:. very little is positively known, but Phillips thinks 
the female probably ha.~ two or three young and lies up with 
thf'm beneath a rock or the roots of a tree. 
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53. BerptJlRes JavaDleas (GeoJrroy). 
lcAneuntlmiG.xJnicw. ~ffroY. Deaer .. de l'Egypte; Hiet_ Nat. ii, 

p. 138, 1812. 
Bel'pUle8 imHJ"icu8, Pocock, J oum. Bomb. Nat. Hiat .. 80<'. xxxix, 

p .. 240~ J 937. 

Locality of the type, Java. 
Distribution.-Ft'om Persia, through NOBTBBBN brDL-\ 

and BURMA to Indo-China, Hainan, Siam, the Malay Peninsula 
:md·Jav&. 

/ 

_----0 
c 

Fig. 3. 

A. ftide view of akull of .edult iJ H~ jGtXJntcw palUpu from 
Kandahar. 

B. The eame of BerpaIN ~ nJ;'Ul4 from Nepal. 
C. The same of Berputu fwctu juM:w from 8 .. Coorg. 
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In the British Indian representatives of this species thp. size 
is small, with the tail always shorter than t,he head and body, 
but usually over two-thirds its length; the coat is always short, 
up to about 20 mm., and 80ft, often silky, when fresh. and 
although the general colour is variable seasonally and indi
vidually the speckling is always fine, the contour-hairs having 
&8 a rule only five rings, of which two are pale. the subapical 
being small, the lower large and conspicuous when the coat is 
raised; the underwool iR characteristically yellow at the 
summit, sooty at the base, and the legs are ahout the same tint 
as the body, with the paws often paler. 

In its general shape the skull is like that of H. edtlJtJf"tliri" 
without t.he bulging forehe&d, but the posterior chamber of the 
bulla is l~s8 inflated and scarcely projects below the anterior 
(text-fig. 3, A, p. 2H). 

Although there is a great difference not only in size but in 
colour between the western race of this species, pallipe8. 
and the eastern race, javan.icUll, the two are linked by inter
mediate forms, thp Burmese race, birmanicu8, coming very neal' 
a Malayan race, perakensis, which connects it with the Siamese 
and Indo-Chinese race, exilis, the latter being similarly closel)
related to the typical Javan race, javanicUB, the largest of aU, 
very nearly as la.rge as H. edward&ii. The Indian and Burmese 
races differ from those found to the east and south-east of 
Burma in continental Asia by being, except in the Hainan 
race, a little smaller, by having the crown of the head the same 
or almost the same tint as the body, and by the complete 
absence of red in the pelage. In the others the head is at 
least darke~, is nearly always some shade of rod, and redneas 
is &, very prevalent fe&tur~ on the body and tail. 

53 (1,. Herpest6S Javanlcus auropunotatus (Hodgson). 
Mangusta auropunctata, Hodgson, Journ. As. Soc. BE'ng. v, p. 235, 

1836. 
Herputu nepaUnais, Gray, Charleew. Mag. Nat. Rist. i. p. 678. 

1837. 
HtA'pMtu auropunclatUoB, Blanford, Mamm. Brit. Ind. p. 121, J888 

(in part, excluding paUipu and per6icu6). 
Mungo. atwopun.c1atU8 auropunctotUB and H. 'MpaI~nN, Wrough

ton, Journ. Bomb. Nat. Rist. Soo. sxvi, pp. 64-5, HU8. 
H erputu javanicua aur&punclGttW, Pocock, Joum. Bomb. Nat. 

Rist. Soc. xxxix, p. 2'1. 193'_ 

Ver1UlCular.-NUl (Kashmir). 
Locality of type of auropundatU8, Nepal; of nepale"N, 

" N. India " (Hodgson). 
Di8tribution.-NOBTHBBN INDIA from Kaahmir to Bhutan ; 

AssAll, MAmPUB and BENGAL, BOuth of the Ganges .. far 
south &8 the Chilka Lake in Orissa. 
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A aeries of skiDs sent by Hodgson from Nepal attests the 
individual variations in this race. The grea.test contrast lies 
between one in which the general tint is dark brown, with 
minute, nearly ochreous speckling, the contour-hairs short, and 
"the scanty wool brownish, and another which is comparatively 
pale, the pale speckling of the longer contour-ha~ being 
much more extensive and huffy-grey toO whitish and the more 
luxuriant wool greyish-yellow at the summit, dark grey at the 
base. The first no doubt represents the new summer coat, 
the second the bleached winter coat. Another phase is shown 
by a skin which is pale brown, with fine grey speckling. The 
best coated of the series has the contour-hairs about 20 mm., 
boldly speckled buffy-y"ellow and blackish, with the wool 
ochreous at the summit, blackish-brown at the base; the tail 
greyer than the body, the legs like the body, with the paws 
& little paler a.nd uDspeckled; the underside ~abby, the hairs 
of the abdomen being browner at the base and shOwing some 
dark speckling. This skin exhibits, I believe, the unfaded 
winter coat. The rest of the skins differ in various details, 
Hnking those above described; and the type of nepalensi8 
Gray, also one Qf Hodgson's skins," regarded by Wroughton 
as represeting a distinct ., species," fits in with the shorter 
coated, more finely speckled examples. 

Hodgson's specimens were unda.ted and merely labelled 
Nepal, but other skins, dated and localized, from various 
distriots show that the differences between them are individual 
and mostly seasonal. . In Nepal the species has been collected 
at Kailnandu, Gorkha and Yodaveri. At the la8t localitv 
Col. Kennion secured two specimens at 7,OOU ft., the highe~t 
altitude recorded for this mongoose. In Kashmir Col. Ward 
collected one at 6,300 ft., others at Kichagkote, 5,500 ft., 
and Col. Stockley sent one from Tral, 5,800 ft. It has also 
been r~corded from Bhuta:n Duars, 600 ft.., Cooch Behar, 
North }(amrup, 300 ft., Golaghat, 250 ft., the Jaintia, Hills, 
3,000 ft., Ca~har, ~lanipur, and south of th~ Ganges from 
Hazaribagh. Midnapore and Orissa. Only one or. two speci
mens from t.hese distriots call for conunent. The skin froln 
Cooch Behar, March, has the pale sppckHng nlore silyery 
tha.n in the palest of Hodgson's specimens. One of a pair 
front Golaghat is very like it, but has some almost wholly 
white ha.irs on the nape and fore back, giving these areas a hoary' 
aspect. The skin from Manipur was id~ntified by Blanford 
as birntanic~, but it only differs froln the skin of typical 
fluropunctatu,~ from Katmandu, bot.h collect~d in l\larch, 
by. ha.ving t.he pale speckling lighter yellow. Similarly the 
skin from Orissa (Chilka Survey), the most southern locality 
in India for this ra~, ('Iosply lnatch~s Hodgson's pale spt'C'kled 
Nepalese skins. 
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63 6. Berpedes JavaDieus paUl,. (Blyth). 
MGftl/WIIJ ~, Blyth. 300m. A.a. Soc. Beag. ldv, p. MI, 

1845, and ][v, p. 169, 1846. 
BerpuWJ perricu6. Gray, Proo. Zoo!. SO\,. 18M. p. 554. 
BerpuWJ GtWOpUncIGtu8, Blanford, Mamm. Brit. Ind. p. 111, 

1888 (in part). 
Jlung06 GtWOpUnctGtu.. lad.,.,., Ryley, Joum. Bomb, Nat. Hiat. 

Soc. xxii, p. 661, 191". 
JltmgOII G~ ptMlipu and 1aeWw, Wrougilton, Joum. 

Bomb. Nat. Hiat. Soc. xxvi. pp. 64-6, 191~. 
HerpuWJjCMJftictupollipu. Pooook, Joum. Bomb. Nat. Hiat. Boo. 

xxxix, p. 242, 1937. 

V~.-.MU8Ja..'-KAourmtJ (Persia) ; Jemydu ma" NtM
AtJlG or Abu alarrois (Arabic). 

Locality of the type of pallipt!8, Kandahar; of perftctu, 
Mohammerah, W. Persia; of AelVU8, ~ in Palanpur, 
N. Gujerat . 

.Di8trilndton.-The deserts of N.W INDIA; Afghanistan, 
Persia and Mesopotamia. 

Distinguished on the average from auropunctatus by its paler, 
generally greyer colour above and usually whiter colour below. 

As in auropunctatus, the colour is very variable seasonally. 
Of three skins from Kandahar two (0. B. St. John) are in 
winter coat, one being dated February 2. The coat is 17 mm. 
long, the wool bicolor, and the pal~ speckling conspicuous and 
whitish; the third is moulting, has the coat only 10 mm. long, 
the pale"speckling inconspicuous, with the wool short, yellowish
olive, and showing between the thinned contour-hairs. Another 
skin from Afghanistan (Griffiths) has the coat and wool &8 in 
St. John's Kandahar skins, but the colour is much darker, 
olivaceou8; with brownish-black and buffy speckling. Th~ 
co-types of perai.;'U8 are like this skin of Griffiths, and one from 
Seistan similarly resembles St·. John's Kandahar 8kinR, thus 
justifying Blanford's opinion that }JeraicUIJ is a ~ynonym of 
pallipes. 

A numb~r of skins from Khairpur, Larkhana. Jacobabad, 
the Karachi district and other localities in Hind, a.s ~'oll ~ 
()ne from the Salt Range in the Upper Punjab. fit. in with th~ 
Afghan and Persian skins and vary similarly. The name 
helV'U8 was given to a series of skins from D("(IIK8., Pn.lanpur, 
in Gujerat, 450 ft., April 25 and May .5, whieh art' obviously 
faded with the moult imminent. Some of them closelv matcb 
the skin from Seistan, and may be described M slightiy faded 
editions of St. John's Kandahar skins. The t.v~ of h.elvtUl, 
May 5, is one of the most faded of all, and the partial ~xposure 
of the wool by the thinning of the contour-hairs helps to give 
the yellowish appearance on which the race was based. Finally, 
some skins from Gwalior agree on the whole better with 
pallifJU than with tJuropunctat'U8. 
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53 c. Herpest. Javanlous blrmaDicus Thomas. 
Herpe8us bi""UJnicus, Thomas. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) xvii~ 

p. 84, 1886, and P·'O~. Zool. Soc. 1886, p. 58; Blanford, 
Mamm. Brit. Ind. p. 122, 1888; Wroughto~ Joum. Bomb. 
Nat. Hist. Soc. xxvi, pp. 54-5, J918. 

HerputeB jotJanicua bi·rmanieUB. Pocock. Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. 
Soc. xxxix. p. 243, 1937. 

Vernacula1".-j{u'e-ba (Burmese). 
Locality of the type, Pegu. 
Di8t,.ibution.-LowEB BURMA from Toungoo to Tenasserim. 
Distinguished from auropunctatus of Northern India and 

Assam by its slightly larger average size, indicated particularly 
by the skull. 

A series of skins from Toungoo, 100 ft. (J. M. D. Mackenzie), 
sho,vs great variation in colour, the darker specimens closely 
agreeing with the type from Pegu. Most of them, dating 
from ~lay 26 to June 13, have short coats, are dark brown in 
colour, "\\'ith fine pale ochreous speckling, the wool scanty 
and not noticeably bicolor. They closely resemble the skins 
of nepalensis from Godoveri in Nepal; but one, May 23, 
is much lighter, with less black and paler yellowish speckling 
almost exactly as in typical nepalen"sis, and another, August 16, 
is lighter than the last, has & longer coat and consequently 
more extensive pale. speckling, which is also rather brighter 
yellow, and the wool is beginning to be differentiated into the 
two normal tints. }4-'inally, one from the Sittang Delta, 
40 miles south of Pegu, March 4, is yellower than any, with 
& longer coat and broader pale bands, normally bicolor wool, 
in all respects nearl)" matching the better coloured of 
Hodg~on's Nepalese series. 

The following ftesh-nleasurements (in English inches) of the 
largest 6 and Q exanlples of the t.hree British Indian subspecies 
of H. javaniclls sugge~ts a gradual increase in size from west. 
t.o past :-

Hf."'ful and Hind 
Xalne. lo(:ality and s~x. body. Tail. foot. 

H .. i. pnflipe.". 
Larkhuna. Sind; ud.& l:?i 111 I" ., {, 

Pa)anpul'. Gujarat : ad. ~ lit Hi 2 

H .j. au,·ofY",nctatu.s. 

Bhutan Duars : ad. 0 I;J1 101 
.) .. 
-~ 

Gorkha.. 'Sepal: Rd, ~ 12! 9~ 2! 
H. j. bi,.1I1.a11ietw;. 

Toungoo: Burn18 : ad. & 14~, II! 2~ 
Toungoo, Bunna: ad. ~' 12~ 10 2+ 

Weigkt8.-A & and ~ of pallipe8 fronl Pa.laupur \vere 11 lb. 
and 13 oz. respect.ively; a ~ of GlIn>pUflC-l.at1t-8 from Kashmir 
and on~ fronl Nepal W'e~ 2 lb. 
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Measurements (in nUll.) of skulls of the Briti~h indian subspecies of ~erpe8te8javanicu8. 

Cond. Zygo- POdt- Inter- Maxu- Mandi-I 
Name, 1000ality and sex. basal mati~ orbital urbital lary bular pm·. 

length width. width. width. width. length. 

H.j. paUip~ff. 

Kandahar (topoty~); ad. ~ 66 34 U J~ J~ 4:1 7 x41 
Sukkur, 8inll : 00. 0- · 5R :JU u 11- 11- - 6 )(4 

A yerage of 5 otl. 00 · 64 - - - - - -
Palanpur; ad. ~ 57 ~U 8, lu lu ;15 6 x4 

H. j. a"rop'Ullr.tatlf.R. 

Kichllgskot~, K&.'Shlnir: ucl. 0 GG :14 10 1 :1 12 4"1 G Xu 
-~ 

Kh UI·Utl. Orissa; ac.L 0 5!J 30 10 II )0 - 6 x4 
.A verage of 5 ad. 00 63 - - - - - -

Gorkha, Nepal; ad. t- · ';3 31 101 10i 11 41 6 x5 
Bhutan DU8re; ad. ~. . , 67 30 9 10 10 - 6 x4 

A \'erage of 4 ad '. ~~ 61 - - - - - -
.' 

H.j. birmQ.n~UN. 

l'oungoo, Bunna: aU. 0 71 40 II 13 !31 4:71 5 x~ 
Pegu, Burma (type); ad. cr 67 :l4 J II 12 J :1 .£4 6lx 5 

Average of 4 ad. 00 .. 68 - - - - - -
Toungoo, Hum18; ad. I~ 65 31 8 11 11 -11 7 x4 

A'-PTage of :\ ad. Y'~ 64 - -- - - - -

~. 

6 
-
-
i 

6 
-
-
6-
-
-

6 
6 
-
6 
-
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There ie DO appreciable ditlerence between the akuI1s of 
palUpu and a1tropuftdatU8, but those of birmtJft,k1Ul are & 
tri8e larger. Of ot.her skulls of pallipu one adult ~ from 
Gwaliar has the oondylobasal length 65 mID.; the type of 
1wJt1U8 a young adult ~ from PaIanpur, is 63 mDl., whereas & 
fully adult & from the same locality is 58 DlDl. An adult ~ 
of Guropfl:nctalU8 from Satpara, Orissa, is 63 mID., as large 88 

the ~ from Nepal and larger than the adult ~ from Khurda, 
Or_. 

Intergradation in size of skulls (in mm.) between the British 
lDdian races of H. jatJGftictu and those occurring farther 
to the east is shown &8 folloWB :-

rMgriJronll from Hajn&n •••••••• • • 
~raria from Malay PeniDaWa ••.•. 
ezilitJ from Siam • • • ••• 
a:ilw from Annam 
jowmicu from Java .• 

Condylobaaalltmgth. , 
Ad. &. 

84 
75 

72-76 
78-79 
~81 

A , 
Ad. ~. 
61-13 

67 
86-88 
70± 
76-73 

Of these nigriJtV1'M is about the same size as auropu1&CltJttu, 
amaUer than birmanic1L8, which links it 'with perake'Mi8 and 
1Zilt8, the latter intergrading with javanic'Ull. 

Habits of tI&e Briti8h Indian races 01 javanicU8.-
3. E. Po~·elJ (Journ. Bomb. Nat. Rist. Soc. xxii, p. 620, 
1~14), who had a captive ~ specimen of auropundatus 
at Ghazipnr, made some interesting observations on its habits. 
It cleared his house of snakes and scorpions, and, in addition 
to these, would eat rats, mice, lizards, centipedes, beetles, 
hornets, white ants and all kinds of insects except true ants. 
He thought. the creature, was immune to scorpion poison, 
but more probably it escaped being stung by its quickness in 
killing the Arachnid. Powell's description of the breOOing 
of this Mongoose is repeated on p. 60. 

It was formerly held that the mongoose imported to the 
West Indies to kill snakes and destroy the rats, which were 
such a pest to sugar .. planters, was the larger common Indian 
Mongoose fl. edwanlsii. But G. M. Allen (Bull. Mus. Comp. 
Zool. liv, p. 217, 1911) pointed out that it was a representative 
of this srnaUer species, H. javanicu8; and he told the story of 
the Rhipment of a consignment from Calcutta to Jamaica. 
He identified his specimens 88 H. birmanicua. Bot the 
British Museum has a number of. specimens from Jamaica, 
St. Lucia, Barbados and elsewhere, and these are referable 
to H. javanicU8 auropuftCf4lu8. 

Crump, who collected at Deesa in Palanpur the specimens 
of pallipu described &8 Aelt1U8, said that in that locality this 
mongoose breNls and sleeps in burrows undoubtedly dug by 
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iteelf in the ground, and is diurnal. It is generally a rather 
timid." c&utioU8 anima., aeldom venturing into the open,. and 
immediatel~" takes cover when danger is afoot, and lies up 
llBder bushes, dodging about amongst the undergrowth 
to escape capture. 

Cheesman (Jonrn. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. xxvii, p. 10, 1920), 
Who recorded paU,ipe8, under the name Herpueu Pf!'"8U;U8, &I 

U the common mongoose of the Tigris at least from Faa to 
Baghdad,''- says that" the Arab children tame them easily 
and sell them &8 pets for a few ann&8." An adult ~, killed 
at Am&r&, had full-grown young following her in August. 

:From the discovery of the skull and other bones of this 
mo~ in the basement of a house in Ur, during the excava.
tion of that extinct city, it seems not unlikely that the ancient 
Chaldeans took advantage of the docility of the animal ro tame 
it as a pet for keepi'lg down vermin. 

M. Harpest. lDIeu Waterhouse. The Brown Moagooee •. 
(For bibliograpby and synODymy lee UJ1dMo aubepeci40 heedinp.) 

DiRtributicm.-S. INDIA and CBYLON. 
Size about the same on the averSBe as t.tltlHJlYlfti and snaitAii, 

but the tail relatively oonsiderably shorter, only about two
thirds the length of the head and body, the contour-hairs lese 
harsh and the upper half or third of the sole of the hind foot 
clothed with hair throughout the year. General colour very 
variable according to the subspecies, ranging from bl&ekish
brown with the dark bands in the contour-hairs extensive 
and the white very narrow in the typical Indian race, to nearly 
uniformly ochreous or sandy with the dark banda reduced to 
fine, comparatively indistinct speckling in two of the Ceyloll6&8 
races. 

In, its general form and the shape of the teeth the skull is 
very like that of eIlwartlaii and amitlii, but it is typia..lly leaa 
mflated in the frontal region, 80 that the upper surface of the 
muzzle is & little less steeply sloped and may be slightly OOD

cave. the anterior tympanic portion of the bulla is smaller., 
and the external crest a little better developed (text-fig. 3, C, 
p. 28). 

AnalytWal Key ID tM StIbapuiu. 
G. On the average .. little larger and more unifdrmly 

dark brown above and ~ially below; I the tip 
of the tail not lighter than tho rest. (S. India.) /w«Jw. p. II. 

0'. On the average 8maller and p.ler or brighter in hue, 
not 80 brown especially below; tip of the tail paler 
than the rest. (Ceylon.) 

b. General colour darker, dark speckling con-
spicuous on the back. 8anb and tail. [po ~,. 

o. Slightly amaller and leu red .•••••• •••••••• jItMJi .... , 

• Thia name ia Dot appropriate for all &be .... 01 the .,., .. 
D! 
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c'. SlightJy larger and redder .. .. . . . . rubidior, 
6'. General colour not 80 dark. the dark speckling [p.41. 

not ao conspicuous on the back, obsolete on the 
Banks and tail. 

d.' Darker and redder, dark speckling on back [po 43. 
blackish and Inore conspiC'uous mar.c(Jrthi~, 

d,'. Paler, straw-coloured, dorsal speckling brown 
and faint 8i00atU6. p. 44. 

54 a. Herpestes tuscus fuscus Waterhouse. 
He"peate.B !U8CU8, Waterhouse, Proo. Zool. Soc. 1858, p. 55; 

Jerdon, )iamm. Ind. p. 136, 1867; Anderson, Zool. Bee. 
Yunnan, P.' 184, pI. 8, figs. 1-2 (skull), 1876; Blanford, 
Mamm. Brit. Ind. p. 127, 1888, and of subsequent authors. 

HerpMtu JUSCU8 !U8CU.s, Pocock, Joum. Bomb. Nat. Rist. Soc. 
xxxix, p. 230, 1937. 

l" ernacular.-,Sendali·Kera (in Coorg). 
Locality of the type, .• India." 
DistributWn.-S. INDIA, typically in the hills from 3,000 to 

nea fly 6,000 ft, 
Slightly larger on the average than the Ceylonese races, 

with a rather longer, fuller coat, the contour-hairs of the rump 
from about 40 to 60 mm., and on the whole a little darker and 
less bright in colour, the general hue dark brown or blackish 
above, relieved by the fine buff or buff-grey speckling, the con
tour-hairs with a small black tip and a narrow pale penultimate 
band, and belo,\· the latter typically t\\90 very extensive black 
bands separated by a very narrow greyish one, these black 
bands ahvays much wider than the pale, although the pro
portion va.ries individually to &, certain extent; the wool 
olive-bro,,-n at. the summit, darker at the base; there is no 
red in the pelage, the head and tail being coloured approxi
mately like the back, although the pale bands of the tail, 
the t.ip of ,,'hich is like the rest, are often greyer and more 
extensive ; the underside brownish, a little paler than the upper 
and not so speckled. 

The skins examined, including the unlocalized type, form 
on the ,,·hole a very uniform series, differing individually 
a little in tint but a good deal in the length of the coat. They 
.were collected in the following localities :-Virajpet in S. Coorg, 
3,000 ft. (Shortridge), an adult ~ and ~, January 27 and 30 ; 
OotacalDund in the Nilgiri Hills (Gosse), July; Tiger Shola 
in the Palni Hills, 5,700 ft. (McCann), an adult 0 and ~, 
April 24 and 27; High Wavy Mountain in Madura, 5,000 ft. 
(Prater): Primerd in Trivandrum, Travancore (Ferguson); 
and •. Madras " (Jerdon). 

The & from S. Coorg is dark bro\\'n ,vith fin~ buff speckling ~ 
the ~ is blacker ,,'ith greyer buff speckling, the contour-hairs 



being just over 40 1DDl. long in both. The Ootacamund 
specimen is very like the & from S. Coorg, but the oo&t ill much 
longer, close on 00 IBID. In the Palni. Hills skins the & is 
like the ~ S. Coorg skin in colour, but has the coat 64 mDl., 
whereas the ~ is like the cr s. ~rg skin with nearly the 8&Dl8 
length of coat. The Madura akin is like that of the & from 
S. Coorg, with the coat & trifle longer; the Travancore aIdD 
has the spe9kling rather finer and duller than in the others, 
with the coat about 53 mm. Jerdon's undated akin, labelled 
.. Madras," was marked by Thomas &8 doubtleea from the 
Nilgiri Ril1s, where Jetdon obtained specimens. It ia rather 
paler than the others owing to the pale banda on th~ contour· 
hairs, \\Fhich are 40 mm. long, being noticeably widt'r. In this 
particular it is rather strongly contrasted with the Travancore 
skin, and also differs from Waterhouse's type, which cloeely 
resembles the 0 from S. Coorg. 

The flesh·measurements (in English inCJ1e8) and weights 
(in lb.) of some specimens in the British Muaeum are as 
follows :-

Head and IIbul 
Locality and sex. body. Tail. ~. "?eiaht. 

s. Coorg; ad. & 191 12t If 8 
Madura.; ad. 0 171 121 -> 
Palni Hills; ad. ~ 16t 12 3 3 
Palni Hills; ad. ~ 141 10 3 3 
S. Coorg; ad. ~ 16t 12 3 31 

These dimensions suggest that Coorg 8~cimens a~ sex 
foc sex larger than those from "the Palni Hills; but the data 
are insuffici~nt to ,,'alTant the conclusion that more than OD6 

race is represented. The length of the head and body is larger 
on the average than in edward8ii, and the tail is ID&llifestly 
much,shorter. 

The skulls vary comparabJy to the Skind. The t,,"O 0 skulls 
entered in the table (p. 3~) are not quite the JargNit and 
smallest in length and width. Actually t.h~ longest is the 
skull of the skin from Madura "rith a condylobasal length of 
89 mm., and the shortest a second skull froDl the Palni Hille 
,,·ith the sam~ dimension ~2 mm. The widest is that of the 
type with a zygomatic width of 49 mm. and a Inaxillary width 
of 18 mm., the condylobasaJ length being 87, \·E'ry nearly the 
saIne as in the 0 from S. Coorg. 

Habits.-Very little is known about this race of the Brown 
)longooae. Jerdon stated that iIi the Nilgiri Hills it inhabits 
dense woods. ~hortridge, on the ether hand, shot his specimena 
in S. Coorg close to human d,,"ellings; but he reported this 
mongoose &8 apparently much more local and . lees plentiful 
in that district than the Stripe-necked Mongoose (H. tliUitolli8), 
Virajpet beinp: the only locality where he heard of it. 



Skull· measurements (in mm.) of the races of Herpe8te8 !U8CU8, with the exception of 8iccatU8, of which the 
skull is unknown. 

i 

Cond.- Zygo. Post- Inter- Maxil .. Mandi-
Name, locality and sex. basal matic orbital orbital lary bular pn&'. ... 

length. width. width. width. width. length. 

H. f.fusCU8. 
if 

Madura, High Wa\'y Mt.; ad. & sn 48 16 18 18 61 9x 6 8 
Virajpet, S. Coorg; ad. c1 . 8H 47 1:-; 18 17 59 8x 6 7 
Palni Hills, Tiger Shots; ad. 0 R3 44 Hi- - 16 55 8 x51 8-

H. f. Mu,itiior. I Anasigalla (type) ; ad. 0 83 43 la 16 15+ 54 7 x5 7 

H" f. flavidens. 
Kandy; yg. ad. O. 7<- 4~ 13 15 15 53 7. )( 51 7 . .f 

Mousakanda; yg. arlo 0 7;) :l~ 14 14 15 50 7. x!l 7 
Kumbukkan ; ad. ¥ 7fl 40 I :s 15 1 :~i 48 7- x5 6 

H.i. tn~rlhi~,'. 
Jaftna (tYPA); act. ~ ! 71 37 I :~ I .... ± l :1 - 71 x 0 -

-- -" 
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54: b. alrpNt. tuseu aavldens Kelaart. 
Herpulu Jla~, Kelaart, Journ. R. As. Soc. Ceylon. ii, 'P.!:' 

1860; id., Joum. As. 8~ •. Beng. xx, p. 1M, 1861; id., 
Fauna Zeyl. p. 44, 1862; :Ryley, Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hiat. Soc. 
xxii, p. 106, 1914; Thomas, Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist. (9) Uii. 
p. 239, 1924; Phillips, Man. :Hamm. Ceylon, p. 180, 19:J5. 

H~8~8 JulvuunIJ, Kelaart, Joum. As. Soc. Beng. xx, p. 18!l, 
1861, and xxi, p. 348, 1862; Blanford, Mamm. Brit. 1u&J. 
p. 127, 1888 (in part). 

, Htrpuk8 ceyianiCUB, Nevill, Taprobanian, i, p. 62, 1887. 
H"rpUJI£8 jla~ ceyloni0U8, Thomas, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hi~ '.I. (9) 

xiii, p. 240, 1924; PhiJlipe, Man. Mamm. Ceylon, p. 186, 193j 
(ceylanicru). 

H"rpuUB ftatJi,(Uns phiUipaii, Thomas, Ann. Mag. Nat. HiBt. (9) 
xiii, p. 240, 1924. 

He~8te8IWJcU8 jla1NUn6, Pocock, Joum. 110mb. Nat. Hiet. Soc. 
xxxix, p. 231, 1937. 

Verna,cular.-lllugatiya or Ram-mugatiya (Sinhalese); Kin. 
pulle or Knrrang-Kiri, sometimes Poo-Kiri or Pa1nb'l£-Kiri 
(Tamil). 

Locality of types ofJlaviden8 andfulvescen8, Kandy; ceylani
CUB, Trineomalee ; phillipsii, Gammadu\\'a, E. Matalc, C.P. 

Diatril;u,lwn.-Thl'oughout the mountainous districts of the 
Central .Province to over 6,000 ft., westwards to the coast near 
Colombo in tl}(l ,,'et zone and eastward to Uva in the dry 
zone (Phillips), also 'frincolnalee if ceylanicu8 is a synonym. 

A little slnaller than the ~outh Indian race, with the coat on 
the avpragp shorter both on the botly and tail and the pale 
speckling typically, but by no means always, a little bright.er, 
the ulld~r~id(' usually not so brO\\'ll a.nd the tip of the tail 
as a rule brighter tha.n its more proxitnal portion, its long 
hairs h~~ing Jnore unifornlly ochreous OJ" reddish with obsolete 
black bands. 

It \\'38 probabJy an examination of specimens of this race 
that induced Anderson to record fuscus as occurring in C~ylon. 
To this Blanford delllurred on the grol1uds that /uacu8 "·&8 in 
his opinion replaced in Ceylon by julvf!)Jcen8 (-jlavil.leM),' 
which he regarded as a distinct species on ac('ount of ita 
much 8Jnallflr siz,:. He \\'as, ho\\'ever, unacquainted with the 
smaller specimens of fU8CUS and the larger Ceylonf'8e speci
mens, subsequently collected, showing complete intergradation 
between the two in dimensions. 

The following specimpns in the British }fuseum, &88igned to 
this race, show considerable variation in colour :-

Kalldy. Two examples collected by White are topotype8 
of flavidens. An adult 0 from tne " neighbourhood of Kandy " 
(no. 77 11.1.1) is dark bro\\'niah in general hue, the pale 
speckling of the contour-ha.irs being almost ochreous, this tint 
becorning dominant towards the end of the tail, which has 
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the tip reddish. This speciInen possibly resembles 8, specimen 
from Newera Eliya which Kelaart recorded &8 a " much darker 
variety than the one from Kandy." 
.~other 0 (no. 77.3.14.3), labelled· .. Kandy," is much 

paler, because the black in the contour-hairs is not 80 dark and 
the pale speckling not so richly tinted and a little more extensive. 
Both these skins are undated; but the difference betlveen t.hem 
Inay be seasonal. 

Pattipola, C.P., 6,210 ft. T\\~o adult 0 (E. W Mayor), 
lfarch 2 and 14, were identified by Thomas as Jiavidell.s. 
They closely resemble the second uf the t\\'O Kandy skins 
recorded above, but are a little darker and have the pale 
speckling a trifle finer, in both these respects conling a little 
nearer the first of the topotypicaJ examples. 

Mousakanda in Gammaduwa, E. ~latale, C.P., 3,000 ft . 
.. ~ adult 3 (W W A. Phillips), August 20, is very like the 
specimen from Pattipo1a, but has the pale speckling greyer) not 
so yellow, and the tail is not so reddish at the end. This 
example is the type of phillipsi l'hos.; but according to 
Phillips phillipsi cannot be maintained because the pale 
oJivaceous tint on \vhich it ~'as based is purely an individual 
feature. Probably the diffcrcn('e bet \\'een it and the specimen, 
from Pattipola is seasona.l and du(' to bleaching of the Gamma
du\\,oa skin. .L\ second ~pt:cinH:'n, Novt'lnber 12, from the same 
locality, tolerably closely l'f'selnblt's th(· P.attipola ~kins, but is 
a trifle darker. 

Kumbukkan in lJya. An adult .( (.E. \V ':\layor), .July 20, 
very closely matches the first. uescrib(.'d da rk~I' spcciJnen fronl 
Kandy, but is a trifle darker, thp t\\'O being mor(~ aJikp than 
art" the t\\'O skins fronl Kandy f'xC'l'pt t hat the tip of the tail 
ill the Kumbukkan skin is like thp n:st of that organ and not 
donlinantly reddish-ochreous. 'fhis spPCiln('n ,,"as id(~ntified 
by Thomas a~ ceyla,nic'U.s KeyilI, thp tyP(\ of \vhich canle from 
Trincolnalee. Phillips, unfortunately, \\'a:-; unable to examine 
specir.1Pns either from Kum bukkan OJ' 'frin('omalee lit He 
therefor<' follo\\'cd Thomas and reproduced Nevill's description 
of c(;ylaniCu.fl. I can find nothing in K('\"ilr~ description of 
ceylanicu8 to distinguish it from jfa/~'id~1I8: but the final 
relegation of cfylo.nicU8 to the synonym.v of.t/a1;idens Dlust a\\·ait 
the discovery of additional examples from Trincomalpi'. 
At all events the Kambukkan skin is lTlOre like the uarkpr 
Kandy skin than are the skins from Pattipola and Gamnladu",·a. 

The following are the flcsh-mea~ur('mpnts (ill English inches) 
and \veight.s (in lb. and oz.) of some specimens in the ~ritish 

• He stateo tha.t this mongoose ., would appear to be uncomnlon 
in that neighbourhood as none haR been seen there rece~tly." 
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MU8eum, supplemented by othcl"H taken from Phillipe'. 
volume :-

Head alld Hind WeiPt. 
Locality and &eX. body. Tail. foot. lb. os. 

Gammaduwa; ad. & 16l III 3- t J 
Pattipola; ad. c1 16, III 3-
PattipoIa; ad. c1 141 JU~ 2t j 

Average 5 &a (Phillips) 15 Iv 3- n-Largest & (I'hillips) 161 ]:.!- 3-
Kumbukkan; ad. ¥ 13t II ! :!t 
Average 4: ~9 (Phillip8) 13 94- :.!i 1 11 
Largest ~ (PhiJlips) 14 ilf :.!t It 

The largest of these specimens are only a little smaller than 
the smallest of the South India.n race. 

Habita.-.. -\ccording to Phillips this is the \vell·kno,,·o 
mongoose of the tea-planting districts; but it does not seem 
to lend itself to domestication like the Ceylonese Grey 
~longo,)Rp. (H. edwardBii lan~.'a). It mostly frequents smaU 
patches of jungle or brush,,'ood and graBs.fieJds on the edge 
of cultivation, and is only a moderately good climber. It 
hunts both by day and night, pr~ying upon ratH and other 
small mammals, birdR, eggs, ~nakeB, lizards, frogs, insecta, 
and perhaps on fruits and roots. Although a great peat. to 
poultry keepers, from its custom of killing all the fowls it can 
at a time, it is a very bl~nl'ficial vermin killer on cultivated 
estates. The TanliJs in 8om~ distrjets accu8t.' it of eating 
the fruit of cardamom. It breeds in Lurro'ws ben~ath rocka 
and tree·roots, mostly early in the year, but appar~ntly baa 
no restricted MeRson. Th(\f(' nrt' u8ludly three or four young 
to the Jitter 

54 c. Berpestes fuscus rubldlor Pocock. 
Herpesks Jlavidenll lIIaccartlti2, Thon1fu~, AnD. Mag. Nat. H.t. 

(9) xiii, p. 239, 1924 (in part); Phillips, ~fan" Hamm. Ceylon. 
p. 184, 1935 (not maccorthi., Gray). 

Herp~stu JUSC'UII rubidiOt", Poc()Ck, Journ. Honlb. ~at. Hi8t. Soc. 
xxxix, p. 233, 1937. 

Vernac·ula.1·.-.Jfugatiya (~inha)ese); A-i,.i 01' Ki".pu~ 
(Tamil). 

Locality of the type, AnasigalJa, l\1atugal)}il, (',P. 
Di8tribution.-"' 1'hroughout the ~outh-\\,t!~t of the island 

generally from about Panadura, .30 ft., in th(·'\Vestt-rll l)rovince 
to Matare and Tanga])a in the ~ollthel'll I)ro\~inct';' and very 
probably throughout th~ greater part of thp southern portion 
of the Western Province (PhiJJipt); 

Distinguished from flavidenB by being 011 the average a little 
larger and heavier and rpdd{'1" in its gf'neraJ colourin.z. 
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The one well-preserved ~p~lJimen known to me is the type~ 
all ad. ~ from Anasigalla Matugama, 100 ft. (W W A. Phillips), 
January 25, which was wrongly identified by Thomas as 
maccarthilE Gra.y. The coat is full and longish, thicker if 
anything than in any of the above recorded skins of jlaWle'fUJ 
from high altitudes in the hilly region of Ceylon, and the 
general colouring, speckled red 8.nd black, is redder owing to 
the red rings in the contour-hairs being a little nlore extensive 
and chestnut in hue; the tail is reddish at the end a:pd the
limbs are dark \vith fine pale speckling. The only other speci
men assignable t.o this race that I have seen was collected at 
Y@ltiyantota. 500 ft" in t·he Southern Province (E. W 1dayor). 
It is a YOUll:g, undat.ed skin, faded and moulting, with many 
of the contour-hairs shed, especially on the belly. Hence the 
pale reddish speckling is not so ~onspicuous a·s in the type 
and -is rather less extensive, but the general hue is redder bro'\\n 
and paler than in the skins identified as flavidens. 

Ir. the adoptioll of this race I follo\y Phillips, to whom it 
was well known; but, misled bv Thomas. he identified it as 
,naccarth~, the type of which caine ftom Jaffna and represents 
apparently.a distinct race, a8 recorded belo·w'. 

The following flesh-measurements (in English inches) and 
the weights (in lb.) of the type of this race are supplemented by 
others extracted fron} Phillips's records :-

Head and Hind 
body. Tail. foot. \Veight. 

Matugama (type) ; ad. <1 16l III 3 " 
Largest ~ (Phillips) ... , 171 121 31 " 
A\rerage of 10 <1~ (Phillips) 16 11- 3 + 31 
Largest. ~ (Phillips). 14. lOt 2++ 21-
Average of 5 ~~ (Phillips) 1at 10+ 2+ 2 

It will be noted that Phillipli's largest 0 is as large on the 
average as 0 <:'xaolples of the S. I::1dian race and that his 
largest ~ is about the size of the smallest 0 of that l'u,OO from 
the Palni Hills. The table also bears out Phillips's statement 
that rubidior is on the average a trifle larger than fiavidens. 

The skull of the type, the only one I have 3een~ is just adult, 
the nasal and maxillary Butures be.ing still open. It is 
nevertheless well developed, "ith complete orbits) Q, relatively 
high sagittal crest and 8, constrict.ed postorbital area. As thp 
table of measuremen ts (p. 38) shows it is practically as large 
as the 0 skulls of typical !U8CU8 from the Palni Hills. 

Hahits.-This mongoose, according to Phillips, closely 
resembles the last in its general habits; but it shows a special 
liking for the nlound~ of .the white ants, or t.ermites, tha.t are 
plentiful in places it frequents, and when breeding apparently 
uses them as shelters for itself and for its young .. 
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l;4 d. Herpestes fuscus macearthle (Gray). 
Gyr,icti,v m(ICCllrthilP, (~ray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1861. p. 131, pI. 31. 
On!JcllUlJal~ 111accartllilf', Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 18M, p. 570. 
HerpclJ/( lJ' jlut'iden8 maccart1&ille, .'fh0ma$t, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hiat. (D) 

xiii. p. 239. 1924 (in part). 
Not Herpestu jiaviu'!ns -macca,.thiR-. Phillips, Man. Mamm. 

Ceylon. p. 184, I U:15 (see above). 
Herpe,'ltes _JU,8CU~ maccarthitr, Pocock. Joum. Bomb. Nat. Hist. 

Soc. ,..xxix, p. 234, 1937. 

Locality of the fypf', .Jaffna, thf' nort.hern point of Ceyfon. 
DiMtil1guish(·d frOln the preceding race8 by itR generally 

more uuifoTJuly dark, ft·ddish-ochrpUlls hu£' abov~ and below, 
the dorsal contour-hairs being only indistinctly speckled "'ith 
blackish, "'h{:,l'(~as thosp of the flanks, beHv and tail abO\\' 

no dark speckling; l('gs darker, dark brown with pale speckling; 
under\\"ooJ ~·pllo\\-i~h-bl'o\\'n, nearly thp sanl(~ colour froDl base 
to sUJnnlit_ 

No flesh·nl(·asur~ments are available. 
No doubt it ,,-as thf' peculiar coloration of this mong~, 

very different fron} that of other specif's of llerp,slA!a. ,,·hich 
induced (;r~.\' ~o assign it originalJy to Cynictis, a South African 
genus \vith a tol(~rab)y uniform, unspeckled ta"rny pelage_ 
His ~ul,~equent r~f~h'nCf' of it to a special genus, 07lyrAogak, 
was ba~('d upon thp ex('eptional length of th(' claws_ But this 
character "'as dlJ(.1 to the animal ha "jnp: been kept in confin~
ment. in til<' ZooJogica I Gard('n~, as IlfJinted out by Anderson 
(Anat. Zool. Res, Yunnan, p. 17S, IM7H). Neitht'r Anderson 
nor B1anford paid any heed .to th(' pC('l1Jiarites of this mon· 
goose, dismissing thpln apparentl~' as untrustworthy on 
account of the aninluJ having been kept in captivity. Blanford 
also S(l('ln~ to ha\"t~ doubted the truth of Grav'fol statRment 
t ha t it t'anH' f rOlll .J affna; but it is higlily improbable that 
either Gra~ OJ' tlat- colJpf'tor, Mr. McCarthy, inventffi that 
locality. 'rhonla~, unfortunately! ov('rlooked or ignored th~ 
record. If h(' had knO\\'fi of it he would probably have 
detected tl}(, diff{~I'(>I1('e:-\ bct,,-e(\fi Gray's type and th~ specimen 
fronl south -west Ce ~'Jon ,,:hich he identified &8 maaartAiIF 
(~f\e above). and it~ r'et:Jf'nlhlance to hie type of aiccatU8, ,,·hich 
he believed to be froln ~Iannar. 

,!'he skull of the t)·pe and only 1010\\'n specimen is com
parativeJy snlall and poorly develo~d, although fully adult. 
The orbits are incolnplete behind, and there is no sagittal 
(~rest, the temporal ridges forming' a narrow lanceoJatR area 
on the fore part of the crown and a very low median ridge 
behind. Possibly the development of the skull \\'&8 arrested 
by captivity conditions; but it sho,,'s none of tile modifications 
which normally affect the skulls of mongooses and other 
carnivores "'hen reared froDl cubhood in a menageri~. 

Nothing has been recorded of the habit~ of this mOllll~· 
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M fJ. BUJllteI fuleus sleeatu Thomas. 
B~ jlGfJideM ~, Thomu, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) 

xiii. p. 240, 1924; Phillips, Man. Mamm. Ceylo~ p. 187, 
1936. 

Herputu /wcw BiccatUB, Pocock, Joum. Bomb. Nat. Hist. 800. 
xxxix, p. 2M, 1937. 

Locality of type possibly Aripo near Mannar, N.P. 
Moat nearly resembling 'T1U1U4rlAi2, but the general colour 

nearly uniformly sandy or straw-like with very faint brown 
speckling in the pelage of the back, but more pronounced 
on the nape and head; the flanks, cheeks, belly and tail 
without dark RpeCkling; the underfur dark~ greyish-brown 
at the b~, much darker than the yello,vish hue of its 
summit; legs darker t.han the body, bro\\-nish speckled ,,'ith 
yellow. 

The only kno,,-n specimen, which has no skull or flesh
measurements, \\'as collected by Holdsworth and labelled 
Kandy; but since it is quite unlike other mongooses from that 
district Thomas suggested that it probably came from Aripo 
near Mannar on the north-west coast of Ceylon, where Holds
worth is known to have secured other natural history material. 
This view Is supported by the generally pale hue. of the pelag~, 
which suggests an arid habitat. The skin looks like a bleached 
edition of the type of maccarth~ except for the sharp contrast 
betw~n the dark base and the yellow summit of the under,,"ooJ. 
In Dly opinion it is not unlikely that the types of these so-called 
races will prove to represent. seasonal phases of a northern 
Ckylonese race, a vie\\· favoured by the locality of the type 
of maccartA~; but I kno\\" of no other instance of such a 
marked seasonal difference 4t Herpe8tes. 

Of the special habits of this race nothing is kno\\'n * 

00. Helpestea YlWcollis Bennett. The Stripe-necked Mon
goosc. (PI. I.) 

(For bibliographical references see under the subspecific beadings 
and elaewhere in the text..) 

DutributMm.-The WESTERN GHATS and BODle of the ad
joining hills of S. lNDIA; CEYLON. 

One of the largest of the Oriental mongooses, in\"'ariably 
distinguishable by a black strip~, composed of soft under
fur and emphasized by the pale tips of the contour-hairs 
above and below it, that runs along the sides of the neck 
from be~d· the ear to the shoulder. The tail, as in jU8Cua, 

• From the aocoWlt of the Ceylonese races of the so-called Bl'Own 
MQDg0088 (B. /wcu8) given above it is cle&r that there is still much 
to be found out about those that inhabit the northern district.s of the 
ialand and the neighbourhood of Trincomalee. 
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is only about two-thirds the length.of the I,J.ead and body. but. 
unlike that species, the tip of the tail is bl&ck; the hind foot 
is naked below to the heel at' all seasons, and the contour
haira are long d.nd coarse, 70 to 80 mm. on the rump, and 
variegated with from fi-re to ten coloured ba.nds, usually 
a oombination of .whitish, black and chestnut-red, the red 

Fig. 4. 

A. Side view of skull of adult ~ of H erpeBte8 UnJQ from the Ruhy Mioe8. 
Burma. 

B. The same of HtJrputu Viuicollia from S. Coorg. 
C. Firat upper molar of left side of H. t'iUicoUi6, II'tOWing exceptionally 

large cingulum on inner lobe. 
D. The same tooth of HerpuWl UrtKJ, without cingulum on ita inner lobe. 

especially prevalent and extellBive on the tips of the dOrHal 
contour-hairs, but variable racially and individu&lly in it.s 
incidence and extent. The muzzle is typically blackish, the 
head black but grizzled; the chin and throat dusky and 
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grizzled; the belly' bro\vnish or reddish, sometimes with grizzly 
speckJing&; the legs are mostly blackish; and the wool of the 
back may be olivaceous .. grey throughout or buff at the summit 
and black at the b~. 

The skul1 is considerably larger and altogether more robust, 
with deeper zygomatic arches, than that of the foregoing 
species; but the ftccipital and sagittal orests are less well 
developed, .so that the dorsal profile is more depressed and 
convexly curved behind. The greatest difference, howevt:c, 
lies in the large 8ize, more conical shape, and lower inf(;rif;r 
projection of the posterior chamber of the bulla, a modification 
which re8ul~s in the occipita) condyles, the hamulars and the 
upper carnassial teeth being raised higher above & horizontal 
surface, when the skull rests upon it. A unique oharacter 
of the teeth, which are more robust and less trenchant, is the 
presence of a distinct cingulum on the inner lobe of the first 
upper molar (m1). There i~ also & trace of it on m l (text-fig. 4. 
B, 0, p. 45). 

This species is the type and sole representative of Gray's 
genus Treniogale (see p. 4). 

In 1937, in my paper on the Mongooses of British India 
already quoted, I refrained from dividing this species into 
named local races. But re-examination of the skins suggests 
that two such forms are distinguishable-a southern, the typical 
race, characterized by the dominance of che8t~ut-red on the 
neck, body and tail, and represented by specimens from 
Travancore and (!eylon, and a northern race, characterized 
by the absence of red on the upper side, apart from a tinge 
on the rump and tail, and found in North Kanara. These 
two races completely intergrade in intermediate localitiea, 
both red and dark grey specimens occurring in the Nilgiri 
Hills and Coorg. On the evidence there appears to be a gradual 
increase in the development of the red pigment from north 
to south, which may be associated with increase in the average 
annual rainfall. Blanford noticed that .. , Ceylon specimens 
seem more rufous than Indian." This is true on the average. 

550,. Herpestes vlttlcollis vltticollis Bennett. 
H er]Jeatu 'VitticoUiB, Bennett, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1835, p. 67; and 

subsequent authors, including Blanford, Mamm. Brit. Ind. 
p. 128, 1888, Phillips, Man. Mamm. Ceylon, p. 190, 1936, and 
Pocock, Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. xxxix, p. 235. 1937 
(in pa.rt). 

Cro88archus rubiginoBU8, Wagner, Schreber, Saug. Suppl. 2, 
p. 329, 1841. 

Ve.rnacular.-Quoki .. Balu and Kati-Kera (Coorg); Gal
Mugatiya or Loou-Mugatyia (Sinhalese); 1~alam Kiri (Ta.milL 
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Locality of type of tJitticoUiB, Travanoore; of rubigiMftU ., 
" East Indies." 

DiBtribution.-The WESTERN GHATS and other hill tracts 
at least from Coorg to Tr&va,n~Qre; CEYLON. 

·Distinguished by the prevalence of chestnut-red tips to 
some at least of the contour-hairs of the upper side from the 
neck backwards, the hue increasing in intensity and extent 
on the hind quarters and largely or wholly concealing the 
annulations of the lower parts of the hairs; the tail typicaUy 
similarly affected. 

The following account of some of the skins in the Britl8h 
Museum shows the colour-variations of the specimens nasigned 
to this race. 

The type t, procured by Philip Poole in the forestp about 
20 miles inland from Kolun or Quilon in Travancore, is reddish 
above from the nape backwards; on the fore body the hairs 
are extensively red at the tip, 8peekl~ brown and whitish 
below, but on the rump they are mostly red throughout ,,·ith 
pale but no dark banding. Another from Travancor~ (Fry, 
no. 86.9.6.1), in good coat and colour, is, like the last, red 
from the na.pe to the black tail-tip but not so extensively, 
the base of the ha.irs being banded black and yellowish, 
the black E\U hapical band being conspicuous. 

An adult 0 from Shambaganur, 6,000 ft., In {he Palni 
Hills (McCann), differs from Fry's Ttavancore skin in having 
much less red. Hence the black and white sperkling of the 
lower part of the contour-hairs is everywher~ IDore apparent. 

Further north great individual variation in colour is shown 
by skins from the same locality. In a series of eleven skins 
sent to me by Phythian Adams, from, the Nilgiri HiIlR, thE:' 
brightest is as intensely and extensively chestnut-red as the 
skins irom Travancore. The dullest is ··a grf'y skin, speckled 
with black and grey ovpr the greater part of the upper side, 
the grey becomL~g slightly huffy on the nlmp; and on the 
middle of the loins above and down the ba.ck of the thigh 
the hair-tips are reddish, but not sufficiently extensively' 
to conceal the speckling beneath. The rest of the series 
show every gradation between these two skins in the develop
ment or Buppression of the red. 

Two additional skins from the NilgUT Hills (Davison), 
(Jne from Kotagiri, are about the average tint of Phythian 

• As stated above (p. 25) this name was adopted by Kelaart for tIle 
Ceylonese Ruddy Mongoose, and Blanford, following him, set it in the 
synonymy of H. nnithii. Both these authors, however, overlooked 
Wagner's statement, detected by Thomas. that his specimen had 
a black spot on each side of the neck. Not uncommonly in some.kina 
the stripe is apparently reduced to a large spot when it. two ends arc 
concealed by the overlapping of the pale hainJ above and below. 

t Fraser gave a fairly good figure of the type in Zool. Typ. pl. 8. 1848 
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.. -\danlit~s series. The grey skins of this lot are hardly dis
tinguishable from the skin~ from N. Kanara described ~low. 
It is noticeablp that in them the bla.ck neck-stripe is thrown 
into rf~lief bv \vhiter hairs above and belo,v it. 

An auult~ J and ~ froln Wott.e.kolle, S. Coorg, 2,000" ft., 
January 2 and 5 (Shortridge), differ almost as much as the 
extremes of the Nilgiri Reries. The J is ~peckled ochreous 
and black from th(~ na.pe back\\"ards, but on the hind quarters 
and tail and along the sides of the bcl1r the hair.tips are 
ext~n8ively bright red, and there are bright red hairs above and 
belo\\" the blac·k neck-stripe. The ~ is much greyer, speckled 
pale buff and hl~.ck all over the upper side, \vith some long 
reddi8h tips to the hairs on the hind quarters and tail, but 
no\vhere conepaling the speckling; the neck-stripe is set off 
by an ochreous tinge. 'The capture of these two specimt-ns 
at thp saIne titue of the year sho\vs that the colour-difference 
bet-ween thf'ln is not. seasonal. The grey ~, like the grey skins 
from the Nilgiris, come very near t.he Kanarese skins (p. 49). 
A skin from llaleri, N. Coorg (Grahanl), February, differs 
mainly from the ~ skin from "' .. ottekolle in being -sp~ckled 
grey and black, and not so bright a red on tIl(' hind quarters. 

SeV'~ral Ceylones~ skins, mostly fronl (~amnlad\1wa, (!.P., 
3.000-3.4000 i't. (Phillips), vary at. good deal. in the amount 
of redness on the UpPt'T side_but agree in n general \vay 
,,-ith the more extensively reddfl'ned Indian 8kin~, particularly 
with ~"r~7'~ Travancore skin, but on t.he a v~rage the. black 
subapical bands on th~ contour-hairfo\ apppa.r to be lllOr(' 

extensive and nlor~ visiblt:, as black streaks \VhPIl t hp ('oat. is 
disarra.nged; th~ tail also on the average 8('''ln~ to bp l( .. s~ 
extensively redd~ned. quitR ('olnmonly sho\\'ing \'~ry little 
of "that colour, but in other skins, particularly one fronl 
Oammadnwa and one from Nu,,-ara Eliya (I-lolds\\'orth), it is 
extensiyely and brightly red. Th~r(' i& appa~entl~" no record 
of grey sp~cimens from Ceylon. 

A young cub from Gammaduwa (Phillips) hal=) no red, but 
is dark tinted all ovpr, brownish on the fore part of the body ~ 
blackish on the hind part, but everY\\'here sparst-'ly spe('k.1ed 
,vith grey or \vhitish. 

Some flesh-nlea.snrements (in English inches) and \\'eight~ 
(in lb.) are as follo"·s :-

Head and Hind 
Locality and sex. body. Tail. foot. Weight. 

South Coorg; ad. ~ 20t 131 4+ 7. 
South Coorg; ad. ~ 20t 121 4+ 6j 
Ceylon (Mousakanda); ad. c1 201 III 3t til 
Ceylon (MousaklU\da); ad. ~ 20 121 3t 61 
South Coorg; ad. ~ 19i 121 3t 6 
-N orth Coorg; ad. ~ 20 10 3t 
~orth Coorg; ad. ~ 17 12 3t 
Ceylon; ad. ~ ...... 191 12. 3t 3t 
Ceylon; average of 2 ~~ 181- 12 - a! 
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f n this liAt the Ine&s1Jrt'm~nts nf t.ht· ~ C~.rlol}(·:W specimena 
'lrp. taken frolj) .PhJlhV~·8 vohhn~. 'fhfl lar~eet & he recorded 
nad a head- and ondy .ip.n~h of 2U 111 .• and the aVt-ra~~ of '" 00 
W&M 19 in.: but th~J'~ art' t,,'o adult tj Hkins in th .. Mutwunl 
Rent by him froul 'dLmlnaduwR auo MouHakanda both of 
whicb mea~ure 20~ 111. in it'ngth of bead and bod.,·. l'he dimen
:-\iO·1l8 exceed those nt t.hp previou81y d~8cribPfl JipeCiE'H. apart 
.from some specinl(~n~ (,1' II pdf/Vlrd.,ii fpTrltgi1""R from Kangra 
3.nd Chamb8. which a.l·t' probably ~x~g(l:er&t€d. ThE' w~ight8 
also indicate a nluch nlnr~ rob,u~t species, as might lw (,xpt'c~ 
from the size of thfA Rkull, of ",'hich thE- dimf'nRionM ana givE-n 
~~w. -

:}.j b. Berpestes vitticollll lnornatus, 8ubep. nov. 
MOn(lfutta viUicolliJi. Elliot., Madras Journ. x, p. 103. 1~3U. 

·Locality of thE' typfJ, Chipgeri, N. Kanara, 16,000 ft. 
lJi,stribut·ion --KASARA, but blending south"'ards ,,·jth the 

typical fornl. 
Very dark gre:v all ovpr the upper HidE' from the head to th~ 

Joins, the ("outour hail'~, ""hich are about ~ mm. or morE' in 
length· 011 the loill~. having small dull buff tips and hem, 
other'vi~ banded bJa,(!k and white, & littlt' red setting in on the 
rump and spreading over th~ grizzled part of thf' tail and down 
the inner sidE- of thf"' thigllR: the under\\.'()()j. which i8 tolf'rably 
plentiful, is sooty at thE' base, buff at tht' 8Ulnnlit: the 
tail-t.ip, legs, muzzl~ and neck-8tri~ are norman~p black 
t.he neck-stripe is not set oft by red, but- ll,~ hairs JURt. above lind 
beio\\' it have mort· "'hite in them than ;'JRe,,·h~rp, thUR helping 
to emphasizf' the stripe. 

"rhis description is taken froln thta t \',J *, a () couectNi by 
Mr. A. C. Edie, I.F.~ .. on December :!:;rtl ~t th~ localitv mpn
tioned above. Its flesh-measurenlents art" :-Hcad. and body 
16 in., tail 14 in., hind foot 21 in. It is obviously a youn~ 
~pecimen judging fro III th~ lengths of the head and body 
and hind foot. The m~a~\Jrement of the tail, which is 
exceptionally long. Juust hav,' includ~d the hairs at the end. 
In the made-up skin the tail seems to be of about .v~raJ[e 
length. 

There ar~ two additional skins in the ~ British Mu8t'um. 
One is ticketed "Bombay" (Zool. Soc .• )~ the other is th~ 

• Although ent~red in the Regisoor.as from " India," I have no 
.Ibuht. that it. W&.'I thiN sp6C'irnen of which It' ........ (ZooJ. Typ. pl. 8. 
1846) wro~ :_,_H The HOlnbay specimen in the 8ociety·.CoUect~on clift .. 
from th08ft shot in Travancore in having the whole of the body INY 
and in this reeJ)eCt agreeing with Mr. Elliot'. specimen," It ... 
probably shipped fro,,, Bombay. but killed fart·her 8Out·h on the ......... 
side of India. 

'·OL. II. 
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example figured by Elliot. This skin, not Jlleasured in the 
flesh, but, a good deal bigger than the type, seems to be about 
the a.v~rage size of the species. Like the example received 
from th~ Zoological Society it very closely resembles the 
type in colour, but is evidently &, summer skin, since it has only 
an inapprecia.ble amount of underwool. 

This race is distinguished from typical viuicoUiB from 
Trav&Dcore by the general absence of red almost all over the 
upper side of the body. 

North Kanara is probably the northern limit of the range of 
H. vitticoUi&. In his note on its habits and occurrence in 
Coorg Shortridge said :-(' Although recorded from North 
Kanara by Elliot, vitticoUi& is probably a rare straggler &s 
far north 88 that district." According to Elliot his specimen 
was .. procured ill the thickest part of the ghat forest by 
accident. It is very rare, inhahits only the thickest wood, and 
its habits are little known." . 

Habtt8.-In Coorg. according to Shortrlage (Journ. Bomb. 
Nat. Hist. Soc. xxii. p. 501, 1913) this mongoose is ,U not 
unoommon but is very much less plentiful and more local 
than M. mungo (=Herpe8tes edwardsii). Unlike most of the. 
small South Indian Carnivora, vitticoUis seems to be less plenti
ful in the neighbourhood of h&bitations, and j~ probably a 
typically forest fornl that has not learnt to become parasitic 
on village poultry and house-rats. Like the ('ommon species 
it hunts a lot by day_ One was shot crossing a jungle track 
midday." He noticed that in the living animal the snout 
has a, slight but characteristic upward curve. 

Shortridge also made the interesting ob&ervation that the 
sa('k-lik~ depression beneath the tail is very large and 

conspicuous," more 80 than in H. fU8CUS and edwardsii_ 
This has an important bearing on a not~ by Phythia.n Adams 
{Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hiat. Soc. xxxiv. p. 1054, 1931) about 
a specimen killed by his dogs in thick bush on the bank of 
a stream at 7,500 ft. in the Nilgiri Hills. ., After the tussle 
I found the coat of all three dogs reeking "'ith a musky scent, 
\vhich lasted for some time in spite of their rolling in thp 
water." Phythian Adams attributed thi~ to discharged urine. 
No doubt it \'-as <.lu~ to the .aecretion of the anal glands ejected 
to deter th~ dogs. AR r~corderl belo\v (Il. ;)6) II. -urva also 
has t-his habit, and both sp<'cies are distinct.ively marked 
with a stripe on thE' n(lck, suggesting that this mark is for 
~ady recognition. Kinloch, \\'ho \\-atched a pair of H. t'iUi
coUis in the Nelliampathy hills, describ('d th~ black neck
stripes as .. v~ry conspicuous~' (Journ. Romb. Nat. Hist. 
Soc. xxix. p. ~)53). ~ot improbablr the bright chestnut-red 
<--aJOUl" of most ~kin~ of this Mongoo~(l spr,·e tht.' same end. 
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In Ceylon, where it is ('ailed the Badger }Iong()()IW, thia 
~pecies, according to Phillips, o('curs exceedingly locally both 
in the wet and dry zont's of the hills and 10\\" country, up to 
7,000 ft. in the Horton Plains, 3,000 ft. around Gammaduwa, 
both in the C.P., a.nd &8 low as 20 ft. along the banks of the 
lIenikganga, near YaIa, S.P., ,,-hert' it is not uncommOD. 
It has also been recorded from .. near Kanthala.i, QO ft., in the 
N.e.p., and one was shot in the Kalutara District of tht' W.P. 

It is seldom seen anywhert' near human dwellings, and ill 
often found on the banks of ri ,·ers or near 8,,~amps, seldom 
far from wa.ter, and spends Dluch of its time grubbing about 
in soft, damp soil. It preys upon Inouse-deer, hares, bandi
coots, rats, jungle-fowl, small birds and their eggs, reptiles, 
insects, certain roote, and probably, Phillipe thinks, on froga, 
fish, and freshwater crabs. 

A female with three cubs, just able to move, was die
covered on May 22, suckling them on a dry patch of earth 
under an overhanging rock amongst a m&88 of bouJden in the 
jungle. 'The young stay ~·it.h the parente until w~ll grown. 

55 c. Berpestes urva Hodgson. The Cra~ating MODgooee. 
(PI. I.) 

Gulo urtJa, Hodgson. JO\U"Il. As. Soc. Beng. v, p. 238, 1836. 
Un."a cancritoora, Hodgson. Joum ... -\.e. Soc. Beng. vi, pp. 581-6. 
Muobema cancn·vora. Hodgson, Joum. AR. Soc. Beng. x. p. 910. 
Herpeatea "noa, Anderson, Zool. Rea. Ywman, p. 189, pI. 8. 

figs. 5 & 6, 1878; Blanford. ll&lnm. Brit. Ind. p. 129. 1888; 
and subsequent authors, including G. M. Allen, AIner. Mua. 
~ovit. no. 359, p. 8, 1929. 

Urvo han~n8ilf, Matschie in Filchner's E:\-p. China-Tibet, p. 100, 
1907. 

Herpe.81u 1WtHJ annanaeu8id, /orm0I10'I-UII, and MIleM., ~hthold 
Zeitscbr. Saug. xi, pp. 150-2, 1936. 

Vef'7llJCUlar.-Arva (Nepal~se); JltI"fI-~' (Burluese). 
Locality of,type of urva and cancri,.o1·a, Nepal; of AaJUJ~i.. 

Hankow; of annamenm, Phu Qui, .Annanl; of /ormosanfU, 
~"'ormosa; of sinensis, Kuangtung. 

Distribution.-NBPAL, _o\SSAM, and BulUU to S. China 
including Formosa and Hainan, Laos, Tong-king: &180 Annam 
and the northern part of the Malay Peninsula. 

A large mongoose, "'ith & comparatively .iliort taJJ, not more 
t.han two-thirds the length of the head and body, a stripe of 
white contour-hairs extending from th~ com~r of the mouth 
to the shoulder, and the sole of. thE' hind foot hairy nearly 
down to the hallux. Cft'n~"al colour abo,·e black and ,,·hite, 
thE' contour hairs ""hitt' at thE' tip to a varying ext.ent, when 
taxtensive giving & badger-like appearance to the paJagf' , the 
:)ubterminal band extensi'''E'ly black, th~ under hair oclueou.e 
or maty, dark grey cloSE' to the skin; tail "'itb itll heM lib 

.2 



Skull-measurements (in mm.) of Herpeatea vitticoUi8 and H. un:a. 

Cond.- Zygo- Poet- Inter- Maxil- Mandi-
Name, locality, and sex. basal matic orbital orbital lary bular pm •• mi' 

length. width. width. width. width. length. 

H. viutcoUiB. 

S. Coorg. WottekoJle; ad. & 103 68 19 22 22 72 IQ X 71 9+ 
N. Coorg, Haleri; .-d. ~. 98 54 20 21 21 70 9j x 8 9. 
Ceylon. Gammaduwa; ad. ~ 100 57 19 2:1 21 71 10 x7 !l 

H. urva. 

Nap Hills, 5,600 ft.; old & . 98 55 13 20 21 66 9 9 

Bunna. Ruby M.ines; ad. ~ 98 56 171 20 20 67 9 x 6i 9+ 
Bunna, Toungoo; ad. & 97 56 15 21 21 69 9 x7 u--

Nepal, Gorkha; ad. ~ 96 54 J3i 18 IU 65 9 x 6i 9--

Nepal. Gorkha; ad. ~ 90 ;)21 15 20 19 63 H ~ i H 

- .. --_._-
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the ha(~k but becoming progl~S8ivc·ly ochreous or ftavOUB 
towards the tip ~ hpoo blaekiHh or brown, speckled, oon~ 
\vith tht~ bro\\ n .1l1lzz1f-; ~lIy brown, speckled, some black 
on the (!hc~t and hind throat, but fo~ throat, chin and )OWflr 

(Obt,( .. k "'hite; 1,~g8 bhwk with very little speckling. 
8kult :nnch morf& J'Oblu;t th"n in P4tDGnl8ii, MnitAu, and 

A 

,8 
I"'ig. 5. 

A. Lower side of "igbt fore foot of ~.4 ~. 
B. The R&m8 of right hind foot. 

(Drawn from dried akin from South China.) 

J'USCUB, its dorsal profile very .like that of 1:it,&collill tbe 
occipital and sagitta) crests being wNk 80 that it I~ 81°1,00 
posteriorly, but the bulle and ~th, although .th~ tltt,th a~ 
a little larger, much &8 in the three firat·mentiooNl wpta('ti~8 
(text.fig. 4, A. D, p. 45; also fig. 2, p. 6). 
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The foIlo\\·ing notes on skins in the British MU8f1'um a~ 
added to sholl" thE' indi\-idual variation, seasonal and otht"r\\·i~, 
and to justify the synonynlY givtAll above. 

Nepal. Four of Hodg~on·~ spt'cimE."ns show great variation 
in colour. One is ,,·ell coloured, the contour-hairs, 58 mm. )ong t 

being black and n·hitish) t he plentiful wool bright buff, or 
ochreous at the 8unl1uit. dun bro,,"n at the ba.se; the hairs 
of the yentral surface are bro,,"n turning to grey at the base ; 
the legs blackish ,,·ith a litt Ie pale speck1ing above the paws; 
the tail like th(JI back at th~ base, becoming more and more 
ochreous to,,·a.rds the tip, but the hairs arp short and broken 
h€'re and Inay ha,-e ~€'n grey-tippt'd. .A second, marked 
,. cotype," is·a moulting skin in dead coat, ,,"ith th~ wool quite 
pale yeHo,,·ish-\\"hite at the sUlnnlit and tail not nearly so 
ochreous. A third, also a co-t.\~, is like the last, but has 
the legs chocolate and the dark bands of the contour hairs 
deep bro\\"n, not so black. TIl(· last offers the greatest con
trast t.o the first, there being no Yf:»lIow in the contour-hairs 
or in the ',·001 "'hich is. sl)()t.y grey; the hairs of the tail are 
yello""ish-grey at the baS€', then black "ith a grey tip. 

Oft,,·o from Gorkha, N.\\;" X~pal (Baptista), one, November 
26, &gr€'es closely with Hodson's first, the other t December 20, 
has the ,,·bite. tips of the contour-hairs more extensive, and 
the wool not quite so rich. ..-\nother from. Nepal (ID~Ji8) 
is duller ip its ,voo}, likE:' Hodgson's co-types. 

DarjeeJing. "-\' skin fronl Pa:ihok (Crump), 3,000 ft., 
October 6, is Jikt' the Gorkha skin of D~c€'mber 20. One from 
Hasimara, Bhutan Duars, 600 ft., }'e bl'uary 23, closely matches 
Hodg80n's richly coloured skit): but one from Rajapara, 
S~ Kamrup, 600 ft., November 17, has ,-cry little bright tint 
E'xcept on the bill-tip, and fits in with Hodgson's duller skins .. 
So also does one from TUI'Q in t htA Garo Hills, 1,300 ft., the 
date being un~rtain. 

An old ~ from the ~aga HilJ~, .As.~am, 6~500 ft. (Frost)~ 
February', i8 dark gr~.\-, thf" hair-tips being whitish, the under
colour ochreous and tht" tip of thta tail rusty ochreous, tht' coat 
being 70 mm. 

An undated skin from f1adya, N.E. AssaJr., has a full long 
coat, about 70 mln.~ and has tht' rich ochrE'ous under-colour 
of the Darjeeling skin! but tbf.- t.ips of th~ contours are more 
fJoxtensively white. 

Burma. An undated skin fronl north of ~Iogaung, near the 
source of the Chindwin River «(;a})t ... -\b~y), iA well coloured 
like the skin from Sadya, but has th~ nnd~r-colour dark~r 
almost rusty ochreous, a y~lIow \vash on th~ tips of the contour .. 
haUl of the back and tht~ hai~ of t h,. tail mainly ochreous. 
Qne from th~ Chin Hills. Nov~mbPl' 13 (Hop"'ood), iR v~ry 
difFerent fronl the last, bf.illJl tiun ~·olollrf'(J with th~ wool 
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drabby and the "'hite tips of ~he oonton~ Hmall. One &om 
20 Iniles N.W. of Kinda.t, 600 ft. (Mackenzie), .. \pril 19, 
is a,parently moulting, there being no "·001 on the back but 
abundance on the flanks and purplifih .. grey in colour. An 
adu!t &' from Thaudaullg, near Toungoo, 4~.300 ft., .-\pril 7, 
~ very like the skin from Sadya, with a sinlilar faint yellow 
wash and almost fprruginous-tipped "·001. This akin &lao 
resembles the brighwst of the Nepal ~ri~:i: but on~ from 
Tharawaddy a.grees very well in colour ,,·ith the duller Nepaleae 
skins, although the coat has only a little greyish "'001. Finally, 
a akin from Rangoon, March 7, has the contour-hairs black 
and white and 70 mm. long, and the wool rather duU. greyish
buff. 

The above described skins ranging from Nt'pal to S. Burma 
in British Indian territory are, broadly speaking, 80 muoh aIikf., 
and show 80 many cross resemblances in localities remote 
from each other, that it is impossible to sort thenl into local 
raoe&. ,The same applies to all the other skins in thE' British 
Museum from adjoining countries outsidE' the~ limits. One 
from Xien Qug,ng Kno, Laos, Jan. 10, fivE' fron} Bacon, 
Tong-king, 500 ft., December 17 to January II, ODE' from 
Phu Qui, ..t\nnam, 100 ft., the type of fJnnn1ntn8i8, ~chth., 
all collected by Delacour and Lo\\'p, and correctly, in my 
opinion, identified by Thomas and ORgood (FiE'ld Mus. N. H. 
Zoot. xviii. p. 260, 1912) as typical uroa, a~ in ,,-ell-coloured 
~ter coat and are inseparable from N. Indian and Burmeee 
skins. Also the following Chinese skins, onE' undatM from 
Tengyueh, Yunnan (Howell), and onE' froln F'oocho,,', March, 
ODe from Fokien, January 7, one from Chung ,Yang, S. Hupeb, 
January, one from Chinteh, Anhwei (Nyanh,,'ei), May, and 
three from Bankoro. Formosa, fit in with the Indo-Chin~, 
Bunneae, and Indian skins. The Chine~·.~kins have a bearing 
on the lJynonymy I have given of H, urt·(I. Hanko,,', the typt-
locality of laanenaU Matschie, lies bet,,·pt.an H upeb and Anhwf'i, 
and the likeness between my s~ns fro .. ) these t~-o districts 
and Indian and Burmese skins of typical un'(l oonfinna 
G. M. Allen's opinion that the &neg~ distinctive characten 
of Aa'M:1Uli8 have no systenlatic value. My two skins from 
Fokien, whence Allen had a good seri~. also support this view 
that the Crab-eating MongooSE' of that district is in8eparable 
from typical u",a; and the agreement between the Fokien 
and Tong-king skins hardly admits of a doubt that the Kuang
tung skins, described by Becht.hold &8 MM7&8i&, repreeent the 
same Mongoose. Three skins from FOrnlO8& in the BritUb 
Museum I am unable to distin~h by any reliablp ~ataeter 
from Hodgson's Nepalese series. The alleged differeDoe 
in the coat, on which Bechthold I"f'li851 when deecribing 
!ormoMJ1I/IUJ, is probably eeuonal, if ~~nt .. _~t.u ennta in 
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immature specimens from Formosa the contour-hairs of the 
rump are 65 mm., \vhereas in two adult Nepaleae specimeus 
in good coat they are respectively 62 and 72 mm. 

To the following table of flesh-measurements in EngJiab 
incht's of the few British Indian skins of which the dimensions 
were taken hav~ been added those' of some examples from 
Indo-China. 

Locality and sex. 
Naga Hill .. ; ad. O. . 
Backan, Tong-king; ad. & 
Toungoo. Bunna; ad. <1 • 
Gorkha, Nopal; ad. ¥ 
(;·orkha, Nepal; ad. ~ . 
Toungoo, Bunna; ad. ~ . 
Backan, Tong-king; 8fl. Q 
Phu Qui, Annam; ad. ¥ 

Bead and 
body. 
~3i 
22 
20i 
2ui 
18t 
191 
20t 
18t 

Tail. 
161 
12. 
13f 
12t 
12t 
121 
121 
lIt 

Hind 
foot. 

" 4-
4+ 
4+ 
4-
4+ ,,-
3t 

There is very little difference between the sexes: It may 
be DOLed that the two ~ specimens from Nepal agree respectively 
very closely with the two from Indo-China. Of the latter 
the one from Annam is the type of annmnenaiB, Becht. 

The weight of one of Mackenzie's Toungoo specimens, 
a ~ with tlie head' and body 18 in., was 4i lb. The weight 
of an adult 0 would perhaps be about 6 lb. . 

Hahits.-Although this Mongoose is reported to live in 
holes in the ground, and no doubt Jies up in rock crevices· 
or similar places providing shelter, it is more aquatic in its 
habits than other species, and feeds chiefly, according to 
Hodgson, upon frQgs and crabs which .• abound in the 
Himalayan and' Burmese streams." That it must also be 
a diver and swimmer, fearlessly entering water in pursuit 
of fish, is proved by Crump's repetition of Mr. Lister's verbal 
report to'hitn that at Pashok in Darjeeling a specimen repeatedly 
visited a tank stocked with gold-fish. It took many of the 
fish, and must have dived from the side of the tank to secure 
them (Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. xxiv, p. 484, 1916). lJke 
other 'mongooses, however, it probably preys. upon any 
mammals, birds, and reptiles that it cal1 tlV"ercome, and upon 
eggs and possibly insects as well. Since Crump failv-d to get 
even a sight of the species, although he kept &, sharp look out 
for it in the low valleys in Sikkim, it may be inferred that it 
hunts mainly by night. 

Since a, ~ with two young was brought to Mell in S. China, 
it may be inferred that the litter is small as in other mOD
gooses. 

To Hodgson we owe the interesting observation that this 
mongoose makes use of the secretion of the anal glands in the 
same way &8 the skunk and many of the weuel family. 
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He de8CJibed the secretion 8!J •• aqueous, horribly f~tid, and 
projectile to a great distaocp hy the living animal," the direc
tion of the squirttad jet hf'ing ohliqu~ly backward and outwards, 
!'iO t.hat its odour is spl"f'od at4 \\,jd(·)~' &8 po88ible *. 

Hince this prot~(·tiv~ faculty is &tI8Ociated with the badger
like whitish-grf'Y hup of thf' fAxr)()~d upper side of tbt' body 
and of the wholtl of thp tail. lu·(~ompanied by the conHpicuoU8 
",'hite stripe on th~ Hidp of t h., lu'c·k, it can hardly be doubted 
t.hat thiH mong~, aM J HUJ.!J!.·~h·d in 1911 t, (oom~.s into the 
category of th~ Carnivora that. a ... · t·oloured for visibility and 
ready recognition, comJn()nl~ t'allt·" ., "'amingJy colou~o'~ 
This phenomenon is rana in tilt, d~l\1roid SpeCit'K of the order, 
although occurring in ~onu' of tht, Civ~t family (~ vol. i, 
pp. 413, 430, 45~), but iM maniipstt'd by many of thp. British 
Indian reprNeiltatives of t.h«' Wt·ast'l group. 

Fearle88ness, such M iN ~h()wll by the skunk, for t'xample, 
is a common characterit4ti,· of ~lI('h animalt4. Mr. C. H. Pope's 
remark, quoted by G. M. Allt'n t. thnt h~' t.h~ ('hint'~ at· 
j4'utsing this mongooet.a ,. is ~()mt\t.im("8 calJl'd blind cat·' 
in reference to its apparent IU'i\rHi~ht(Jodn~8S, for it may be 
approached more readily than nlO!'1t w iJd animals:' is corro
borative evidenCf' of its fearl(·H~ntJo!,s Rnd \\'arning coloration, 
not of its nea.rsightedn~s8, POt4Mjhl~' thfA hlibit, also recorded 
by Pope, of sev~ral 8~cim~nK wh(On alarmed dashing about 

in circles, one following (·IOBe l)(·hind t.h .. other,·' is also &880-

(oiated with adv~rtbwment. SUt'h lwbaviour is q~ite unlike th~ 
bolting to cOVt'J' practist'<1 by mOMt dflffln(·~If'88 mammalR "'hell 

d8ng~r is afoot. 

Gene.,.," Habits of Briti8h lndia" ... V01Ig00SfS.-Although 
~())ne 8~cial notes regarding th~ occurrence and mode of life, 
mostly recorded by collect.ors for t.h~ Mammal Survey, havE' 
been in~rted in the. fortJogoing page8 under their appropriate 
headings, th~ following fiummary of th~i .. habits in g~neral 
may lw added. --- -' -_._" ... _-' 

• From Hodgson'. description (Jollm. As. 80<-. Beng. vi. p. ,;63. J 837) 
.t. rnight be interred that. t,hiM 8ptW'iN has no glandulAr anal sac ltuch 
88 he deecribed in hi8 flUrUpUf1tlatUlt. ~palenJfi8. and 1&yulfl; ~nd 
Jlr. C8lnpbell, who on thf' following page of the same volwne described 
in ~(Jme detaiJ the Rtnlchare of the normal anal glands. each of which 
had a large orift~e. W88 &8 .. largt' au. a c-herry. ,. and secreted a" whElY· 
e·oloured. f<pt-id fluid." did not. ment ion the R8C. I have had no oppor
tunity ot examining a freah specimen: hut in all thA well·made Bkina 
I have 8een the anus is 8U "oundt'd hy a wiele ar~a of naked skin forf'ibly 
suqeetive of the 8&('. 

t Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist .. (8) viii. p. 756. 
t The Mammals of China and Mongolia. p. 44:), I f)3~. Mr. l'ope'. 

furthel' relnark8 cit~ by Allen about this Mongoose bei'lg commonJy 
found near stream8 in this district and being caJJed the loach-cat in 
allusion to its Hupposed foncfneu for these fishes indicate identity in 
ft'eding habitM het.w~n Britit1h Inciian anrll,"1linese "pecimens. 
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With a feW' modificatiolis due to differences of. enYironment 
the habits of th~ British Indian Mongooses, at all event. 
of the commoner kinds, appear to be very 8imilar. Judging 
from the l&rge number of specimens collected by the Mammal 
Survey, they' are a domjnant feature in the Carnivore fauna 
of the country; and of all the &luroid Carnivores they are the 
species which JllOst closely resemble in mode of life" the stoats 
and weasels of the Arctoid section, being alert, active, usually 
fea.rless cr(\atures, with the habit of sitting erect on their hind 
quarters to increase their range of vision. Although able 
to clim~ trees to a certain extent. they seldom do 80, but spend 
moat of their time on the ground hunting by day &8 well &8 

by night, generally singly or in pairs, and lying up for repose 
or breeding in burro\\·s they dig for themselves in the ground 
01' in termite mounds or in natural shelters like rock crevi~. 
They will eat fruit or other vegetable substances to a smal1 
extent, but are mainly predatory, preying upon any mammals, 
birds, or reptiles they are capable of killing, upon the eggs of thet 
laat two classes and upon insects, scorpions, and oth3r inverte
brated animals. They have deservedly earned for themselves 
& reputation for vermin kilJing; &J)d in this respect they are 
auperior to cats, because they caD enter the burrows of their 
prey or dig it out, and fearlessly attack snakes and other 
noxious pests which cats will seldom deal with. If captured 
young enough they can be easily tamed, and when given the 
run of bungalows prove most efficient agents in keeping the 
place free of rats, snakes, scorpions, centipedes, and other 
objectionable intruders. They have been 'Similarly used for 
clearing rats from ships, and the small north Indian speciea 
(p. M) was in 1872 ~troduced by Mr. Esperit into Jamaica 
to oomba4; tht' pest of rats which was inflicting great damage 
on his so8ar-ca.ne- plantation. So 8ucoessful did the experiment 
prove that pl&n~l"8 in adjoining islands subsequently adopted 
the 8&lDe policy. 

In India they are especially valued for k~ping down 
the nuinbers of poisonous snakes like the cobra, krait, 
and RU88el.,s '''iper. Naturally they kill makes of all 
kinds, and Stemdale records that a tame specimen in his 
poelesaioD seemed to know instinctively the difference between 
venomOU8 and non-venomous species. ec.nbata between 
JDODgooeea and cobras, which ~ often 8tapd by itinerant 
Ihowmen, have been repeatedly observed and deamibed, and 
the general opinion of eye-witnesaea is that "he apparently 
invariable auoceas of the mongoose is due to ita extremf 
activity in dodging the anake'. stroke by means of side leap6 
and ~uncing upon it before it bas time to recover ita defensive 
attitude. But there are certain discrepancies iii the accounts 
and opinions of thHe encounters. Phillips. for instance, when 
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writing about the ~ylone8ft race of the Common Grey 
Mongooe~, ~xpre88ed his doubts as to its often attt-mpting to 
kill large cobras under natural"tonditioD8, although admitting 
that in captivity it may be encouraged to do 80. In hiM 
description of such & fight staged at the Colombo MUfteUDl 

bet,"een one of these mongoose8 and a very larg~ cobra h~ 
remarked that the mongOORe did not It appear to be particularly 
concerned in avoidi~g the stroke of the snakE:' or in ~izing it 
close to the head. It bit the snakta whenever opportunity 
offered, a'·d at one time held it. by thE' lower nlandible:' In 
some similarly arranged fightR in southern China bt't"·t't'n 
cobras and the Red-fronted Mongoose (H. rubrifron8), which, 
in my opinion, is merely a subspecies of H. jl't'anic'UR, POJW, 
&8 recorded by G. M. Allen (Mamm. of China and Mongolia, 
p. 44:2, 1938), noticed that. the !Ilon~OO8e atta.cked th~ snake 
head-on, fearless apparently of bt-ing bittE:'n on thta head, but 
took care to keep its body out of rt'ach of th~ fangs. It 
showed no desire to poun~ on thE' ba.ck of th(a snakE"H h~adt 
but 8e~d it by th~ muzzle 8.8 it struck, 80 that thf' ja.\Ht of thfA 
two comba.tants \\·er~ oft~n intRrlocked, th~ n,ongOOH~ holding 
on and every no"- and t hen giving a. viciou~ Rha.kt't until it 
succeeded in crushing itR advt'rsary's skull. 

It is a habit of mongOOSM4 when entaged to .'r('ct t he long 
ham; of the bod~· and tail RO that th~jr ap}iSffAnt bulk u; Inol"(' 
than doubled: and. ,,-hf'n a cobra iH attacked, this baM the 
eifpct of pr~ntin~ to thp snur's aim .. l8.r~t~ area. through 
which thp fa~R "·ill pass hannlE'SSly. It is lloti('eabl(A, too, 
th"t ""hen tbl- <'Oat iR raisM in thiR "'av thta <:olouJ"t&d bandR 
run togetbt'l into a't~rnate dark and light Htri~~~. whit'h "'hen 
the mongoo8f' i~ in rapid movpmpnt no douht hlllr it~ outline 
and g~npr8l1y rl~r~aMe it~ vj,.cibilit~, sn aN to rPlldpl' th(' Nnake's 
aim I~~ ~rtain. Fil'lcah('r (Journ_ Bonlh. ~at, Hist. ~. 
xxviii, p. 274, IH21) uotiepd that a tanH' t"xnmpl(A of 
H. edlNJrtlsii edtra,m .. *tt i h.· had at Triplic.ant·. !t1 adr&I'C, looked 
twiOP its natural sizta \,,-ith itR coat raiSt'd. Whpll thfe"(' monthH 
old it killed and aiR !-\pvpral frogH. al way~ ~~izinJ( them by 
thp head, at If'ast on~ rat, IiP\-pral to'('orpions and ccnti~e~, 
besides abundan~ of iUHt-ctS. I t ~ho\\-4'rl u. prf'ferf'n~ for 
frogs. rats, 8corpionM, and fat IOCUNt.~, It tpok no p~('allt.ion8 
when attacking 8corpionH and C(lntipt·dt'~, and on on~ ocC&8ion 
~ized a.nd carried about a scorpion ,,-hOfW sting was p~ued 
against its oheek. It W&8, on the contrary, very frit»ndly with 
the dogs and human beings of th~ household. 

At Porbander, in Kathiawar, E. O'Brien (Journ. Bomb. 
Nat~ HiBt. Soc. xxvi, p. 660, 1919) saw a mongoose (H. tdtDtJrtUii 
ftyula) attacking a hedgehog. It kept on 8cratching and 
bitiDg at ita rolled-up prey, and after a long time eventually 
8ucceeded in sretting hold of BOme part of it and gradually 
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iorood the hedg~hog to unroll. Thereupon he dragg~d it 
under a bush and finaUJ' ate it, beginning \lith the head. 

J"'ischtar oou(~luded thlit his mongoose was imlnune to the 
poison of sOOt'pions and ~ntipede8. But mongooses are not 
ilnmUllt' t·t) :,ilake's venom. This has been proved expcn· 
m(antaHy _ and ,night. he itlf(alTPd froln tbp e&re they hahitua.i, v 
tak~ to avoici being bitwn at leut in a vulnerable part; bt)1:. 
a.s j~ t.ht' caNt· \\'jth 8Omt~ other carnivoreH, there is I6$: ~t~
crpt i Inlity to thtA pooon than is Hho .. \'n by nlany other mall} male .. 
iuc-lnding man. ..-\s Bla.nford renlarked, tht~rc is. of ~OUlt)(:. 
no L('uth in the belit.~f, probably still prt'OvaJtant in India. tn ... a, 

a ,nongoofM' when hittRn by (L cobra retire~ to th~ junl!h· 
to look for a plant kno""Jl as )J1,(,"u/,u.~Ii,tlil. \\·hi(~h. ,,-hen eatt"H 
aeta as an antido~ ro the venom . 

.Dt~spjt~ their VIA.III~ to man M verluill kiJlt-rs. mong()()8{·~ 
..,ft.(~n cause ooIDJi,lemble loss t-o poultr.v O"'Iw'rs b,Y br~akill~ 
uti(. h~n-"'OOps and wantonly killing aU tbt~ ()ccu}>allt~. 1~anlt~d 
mongOOReR, it ~ms. <:annot be cured of thi~ natural inHt.inct. 

_-\~oording to Ntflorndalc, bis tanlf.' sJ)f:1'cimeJ) of the CommolJ 
MongOO8P., already r~t~rred to, dealt "'it,h f~g~:i by hoJdin~ 
them betw~1l its fort' paws, making a 8Juall hole in th(' 
narrower .(~nd, and sucking out the contents. In th€ London 
Zoologica.l Gardt'DB I never saw hen's eggs managed in t.hat 
way. Tb~ method was to grasp th~ egg in the eJnbract' of the 
fore lega, to Jift it some inches by rearing on th(a hind legs, and 
smash one end of it by banging it on th~ floor of the cage. 

Special protective significance of tb~ ana] glandM is recorded 
abovE' in the C~ of the Stripe-n~ck~d Mongoose and thf~ 
Crab-eating Mongoose (pp. ;)() and .37). 'fhere is no evidence 
that other British Indian species are shoilarly endowed; 
but [ hav~ fr~quently seen Indi&D mongooses in the Zoological 
("{arclt·ns rub thp anal HaC against. the ,,'aIls of the cages, as if 
with thp object of scenting the place ,,'ith their own perfume, 
a habit alRO practiced by Civets and Pal m·Civet.q , as recorded 
in Vol. I. 

T\vo somc"'hat detailed accounts of the breeding of t,,·o 
s~cieR of Indian mongooses may be taken aM probably applic
ablt· in 8, genE'ral \\'ay t.o the rest, alJo\\'ance being: made for 
variation in the g€'.station period. 

Powell, as recorded above (p. 34), kept in 1914 a tame ~ 
example of H. jatVlnicU8 aUTopunctatu~ at Ghazipur. She 
pairt'tl with a wild J on JUly II and produeed a litter of thr~ 
on .-\U~lISt 23, the period of gestation being 43 days, or just. 
over six weeks. The mother, perfectly tame at other times, 
was sa vagP- both before and for some time af~r thp. birth of 
the young, and Powell concluded that under natural conditions 
tht' male lea ve.s the female to herself aft~r pairing and takes 
no share in the protection of the young. 
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The second account by Frere (Journ. Bomb. :\at. HiHt·. Soc. 
xxxiii, p. 42~, 1929) relate~ ~ the oth~r Hpeci~8, H. flaUYJrrUii 
edward8il. of which he had a. ~ capturpd when yo"ng at 
Cannanone. :So Malabar. In Februarv 1927. when about 
9 months old, 8hf\ took to wandering a w';'y fron) the bungAlow. 
and in the following May gaVt~ birth to ~l pair of )"oung in the 
roof of the dwelling, th~ period of gestation being at leut 
60 days. ~om~ ten days .after th~ birt,h 8h~ carried on~ of the 
young, a 0, down to the room beneat.h, and 8u~quently 
appeared with the other, &~. ThiB soon died; but the 0 
stayed with hi.'i mother until, in Sept~m~r, when h~ WaR 

about half grown, a second pair of young was produced in 
the roof. In this case again the ~ dioo, leaving two young J& 
with th~ mother. At the end of Oct.ober and th~ beginning 
of Nov~mbf~r the older of the two 00 WA.8 seer to ~oupl~ 
with his mother on several occasions, and at Christmaa 
a third litter of two, cI and ~, was born, thp. period of g~tation 
being again about 60 days. During the first four days of 
April 1928 the mother and the first ~ were seen to couple 
again, half a rlozen times or more at intervals of a few minutes ; 
but on April2~ she coupled in the A&me wa.y with the younger 0, 
and produced a pair of young on JUly 5th, the gestation period 
in this caS(" being at least 65 days *. The ~ produced her fifth 
litter on ()ctober 28 or 29, 1928. Sht.· thus bred no ff1!\lrer than 
fivE:' times in a little over a year and a. half, and show~ that 
she had no definite breeding season. 

There is considerable difference in the period of gestation 
between the two species, &1ccording to these aecounts---eix 
weeks in the case of thE' smaller javanicu8 and about nine weeka 
in the largpr edwarcl8ii. Possibly it is over nin~ weeks in th~ 
still larger species vitticoUt3 and UnKJ . 

.. ,l4'rere, curiously enough, attributed this litter to the coupling at 
the beginning of April, and waa pUDIed by the ooupliDg of the ¥ nearly 
a month later, when he thought ahe W88 already in young. Hie state
ment that the number of daY" from April 4 to July !) ill 60 W8." clearly 
an error-it is over 90. 
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Famil~T HY-LENIDJE. 

Distinguish~ fronl the other families of ~luroid Carnivores 
by the sunl 01 a number of important ch~acters, external, 
cra.nial, and d~ntal. The ear is large, high and pointed, with 
simple basa.I ridges, but no marginal bursa; the tufts of facial 
vibrissce are normal in number, but the vibriss~ are not long ; 
the rhinarium is large, convex above, with rather d~p 
infranarial portions and a distinct philtrum dividing the upper 
lip. The tail is froln about one-fourth to one-third the length 
of the head a.nd body: and the hind quarters are lower and 
l~ss powprfully developed than the fore quarters. The legs, 
especially the fore legs, are longish and slender; the com
pletely digitigrade feet, wit·h only four toes on each, are com
pact and like those of the typical Canid~, the claws being shOJ1;, 
blunt, and not retractile, the toes symmetrically paired, webbed 
up to the pads, and held together by the thickened elastic 
~dge of the webs; the pads themselve~ are not oval but broad. 
and truncated behind, llarro"'cd at t.he tip, ~"ith the outer 
~dg~ lightly convex, the inner lightly concave; the area 
bet.\\"een these pads and the plantar pad, "phich ~s narrow 
a.nd cordate, obscurely trilobed and rather deeply and widely 
emarginate behind, is very sparsely covered with short h&irs 
on the webs; the fore foot is long froln thp wrist, the carpal 
pad, \,"hich is slnall, rounded and nl~arly nl(.>(lian in position, 
being set high a·bov~ the plantar pad, the area between them 
being clothed vrith longish hairs the hind foot is i;overed 
\\'ith hair froul the hock do"pn,,"ards, thpre heini! no trace 
of luetatarsal pads (fig. 7, p. (4). 

Therr are no pe rin amI scent:..glands, but above the anU8 
thpre is a capaciolls pouch of naked skin into which t.he enlarged 
anal glands open remot~ fronl and some distance above the 
a.nus. and numerous supplementary enlarged seba~eous glands 
()ccup~· the dorsal area of the pouch bet\\"ep.D the orifices of the 
anal glands anti ~xternal1y to t.hem *. In the genital organs 
of the 3 the scrotUlll is represent~d merely by a naked obscurely 

• This pouch and its !;Ianda in the three species of Hyenas were 
tlf'.8(~ribed by Daubenton in J 7tH, by Murie (Tr. Zool. S~. vi. p. 505), 
Watson (Proc. Zool. SOfa. JRii. p. 369, and IN7S, p. 4J6). Mivart (Proc. 
Zool. Soc. 1882. pp. 198 & 2(1). and myself (Ann. Mag. ~.t. Jliet,. (~) 
:t.vii. p. 330. 1916). 
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bilobed area of naked skin j~t belo,,- th~ naked tract sur
rounding the an!ls, and the penis, which is bon~less, v"ry long 
and protrusible, has its prepuce situated far in advance of the 
scrotum. The ~ external genitalia vary in t.h~ two genera. 
of this family, as recorded belo~. 

Skull characterized by its short massive jaws and com· 
pressed cranial portion, which beconles gradUAlly carinate 
from belou" dorsaily to the summit of the ~f\gittal creet; 

A 

B c 
}t'ig .. 6. 

A. Head of Striped Hyena (HylltlLa hy.."a), 8howi~ e8~ially the large 
pointed ears with the gre&tly reduced CrescentlO bursa. 

B. Anus and external genitalia of <1 St riped Hy~na, lihowing the &DUB 
sunk in the olosed glandular sac, the Rmall R('rotum with the 
prepuce far in advance of it. 

C_ The same of the ~, with the glandular sac expan.l~ above the anua 
and the apertures of the two anal glandr4 in thfll sac above the 
orifice with the vuh-a just below it. 

the occjpital area also narro,,' and triangulal", \\'ith a median 
vertical bony crest; the alisphenoid canal, \\lith thE' foramen 
rotundum opening into it, sometimes conlplett"\, with ita 
posterior orifice, wnen present, generally yery small, but more 
usually closed, the variation being the 8&m~ 8S in ViverricultJ; 
the external auditory bone "'itb a. tubular bony orifice, &8 in 
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the Herpestide, but the bullate portion evenly swollen and 
without trace of groove mark:ng the position of the partitIon, 
which lieM far back and is horizontal, the entotympanic 
portion being very small, smaller than in any family of the 
&luroidea *: the paroccipital process large, projecting below 

A 
Fig. 7 • 

. -\. Lower side of left fore foot of Striped Hy~na. with the digits ~pl'ead, 
~howil\g their symmetrical arrangolnent and the extreme digiti
grade condition of thp, foot. 

B. ThE' same of left hind foot. 
C. ~ide \-iew of left. hind foot with digits iu contact. 

• Blanfol'd. following the text-books of his time, said the alisphenoid 
.'801181 iR absent and the bulla undivided in t.he Hyenas 0 Cuvier, 
howover, stated, quite cor~tly. in 1837 t!lat t.he canal lnay be present 
or absent. This I confinned in 1916 (Pro(o. Zool. Soc. J916, p. 442). 
and in the same volume (p. 303) I lut.d pre'~iouRly shown that the 
bull. in all Hyenas is divided into a large,. out·er or ant·erior chamber 
and a smaller inner or posterior ohamber by a strong partition which 
only difters from that of other &turoid Camiyora in being set far ba'!k 
-.net horizontal in direct·ion. . 
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the bulla; the prepalatine foramina set for\\rards on a level 
with the ACOod premolars. 

Teeth highly specialized and adaptively a.pproaching 
those of the Felid~\in number, position, and other particulars, 
the upper and lower carnassials (pm' and m1) being set far 
back at the point of maximum efficiency of the jaw, and the 
inner lobe (protocone) of the upper jutting inwards at right 
angles to the axis of the outer portion of the tooth which carries 
three large cusps, the first and second stout and conical, 
the third or posterior blade-like; the premolars in front of the 
carnassials are much stouter, le~ compressed and trenchant 
than in the Felid~; the first upper premolar, however, is 
comparati ~e~y small and functionless, and the first lo\\'er 
absent; the canines are relatively smaller and less piercing 
than in the Felidm. The dental formula is i. ~ , c. t, pm. !, 
m. 1 ~r 0 (fig. 8, p. 66). 

Genua BYJEKA Brisson. 
Hyaena, Brisson, Reg. Anim. 00. 2, xiii. p. 169, 1762; and of all 

recent authors (sen.m BtNdo). 

Type, Canis hyama Linn. 
Di8tribution.--South-westem Asia and INDIA; North Africa 

d"S far south as Tanganyika; South Africa. 
A long crest-like mane extending from the head to the root 

of the tail; pattern, when visible, consisting mainly of vertical 
dark stripes on the body and transverse bars on th~ uppt.'r 
parts of the legs; newly born cubs like the parents in colour 
and pattern. Vulva normal, situated just beneath tht' naked 
anal area, from which it is separated by a narrow tract of hair'" 
Rkin. The upper molar retained, about three times aR wid~e 
as long and sitnated, as. in the Fclidre, on the inner side of th~ 
hinder end of the upper carnassial and axially at right angl~s 
to it; lower carnassial with a distinct conical internal cusp 
(metaconid) and a small but quite distinct" heel," \\'hich closf'~ 
again~t the upper molar. 

This descriptioIa distinguishes Hyama from the only ot he. 
genus of the family, Crocuta, l'epl'esentt.'d by thp so-callpd 
Spotted Hy~na of Africa. In Croc71ta there ~s no diff('f(~llt iatt·d 
dorsal mane, the pattern consists of spots, and thp ne\\'Jy -born 
cub is uniformly blackish-brown, this tint Lping gradually 
replaced by tawny as age ad vances, th~ :spott~ being th(l 
remnants of the original tint. The vu I va is elongated and 
penis-like *. The upper molar is absent or very 8mall and 

• 'this peculiar modification is the source of the idea that the Spotted 
Hyaena is hermaphrodite. 

VOL II. i" 
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Fig. 8. 

A. Lower surface of skull. wjth the right side of the face omitted, 
of Striped Hyena (Hy881UJ lyama), showing the palate, bulla etc. 
and maaaive dentition, with prn' the upper carnaaaial and m1 

the reduced and only upper molar. 
B. T..ower teeth of the right side of the same, with pm, .the fourth pre

molar. the flrat being abseni. and "" the lower c&m&88ial. 
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functiorueea, and the lower carD8lejaJ baa. no ~ on ita inner 
surf&ee, and the heel is reduced to & narrow ridge-like thick
ening. It is quite clear that tlie genital and dental dift'erencee 
between the Striped and the Spotted Hyamae are much too 
great to admit of the inolusion of the two in the same genua. 
Equally clearly Oroc1da is the more highly specialized of the two. 

56. B,ena bJlBna I,inneus. The Striped Hyena. (PI. II.) 
ConY "!I~ Linn., 8yat. Nat. eel. ~ p. 40, 1768. 
HYIImG ~ Zimm., 8pec. Zool. Oeogr. p. 3&8. 1777. 
Hyeno ~, Tiedemann, Zoot. p. 310, 1808. 
HYIllma/GMMIG, Thunberg, Bv. Vet.-Abd. Bandt i, ~. 69, 1820. 
HyllmG antiquonma. Temminok, Ann. OeD.. Sci. Phya. ill, p. 61, 1820. 
HylJlmG tnrgGIG, Ogilby, Royle". IDu.etr. etc., p. d. 1840 •. 

Vtmacula,..-La1cor-bGglta, lA1ccI,. bdgA, or LoImJ, JAirG1c, 
Bondar, HarwigA, TGf'Q,8 (Hindi in varioUB districts); TtJrtU 
(Mahratta and 8indhi also); C~ (Sindhi); Apia" (Baluchi) ; 
Bt:nAra (Gond); HebtJ,. KulG (Ho Kol); lM'1co Ttlil (Paharia 
of Rajmahal); Dhoprt (Korku); Kirl» and K"'-K,rba (Kana.
reee); Dtimul gtindu (Telegu) ; KalulAai-KoroeA, (Tamil), 

Locality of the type, Henna Mountains in Lariatan, S. Persia. 
Di8tribution.-Northem Africa, South-WeetMn Aaia. INDU. 
Dorsal crest sharply differentiated by ita much longer 

hairs from that of t.he rest of the coat, which is aborter, often 
very short and thin, with little or no unde.rwool. The general 
colour varies from pale brown to tawny t buff or white; the 
stripes are typically sharply defined, although aometimee 
obscure when the coat is longish and d.isarraoged, and the 
neck is approximately the same tint &8 the head and body. 
There are t.hree pairs of mamme. 

This description distinguishes B .. AyanIG from the other 
8pecies ,of the genus, H. bruftfteG, the Brown Hyena of S. Mrica, 
which has the whole body more uniformly covered with long 
hairs. 80 tha.t the crr.st is not 80 sharply diff'erentiated, the 
general colour darker brown, the stripes Ieee diatinct, and the 
neck greyish or buffy and contrasted with the dark body aDd 
head. The skull and teeth are &lao larpr than in B. AylltftG. 

56 tI. Hyena hJ_na hJeD ''''ne118. The PeniaD and Indian 
Hyams.. , 

ConN ,..,amG, LiIm., s,.t. Nat. eel. z. p. 40. 1'68. 
Hyena vi,... (Bodpon JIB.), opJ"i, Jlem. Mamm • Himel. in 

Royle'. muatr. etc .• p. 'I, 1840 (.-val name Cor all Striped 
Hyamu). 

• The name. quoted in thie ~y were apparently all introduced 
aa substitute. (or A,.no Linn .• mainly to avoid identity between the 

r.neric and epeoiflc Dam_ (Me Jlateehie, SB.~. Nat. Fr. Berlin. 
an. 1900, and Pocock. Proo. Zoo). 800. 1834. p. 80 J ). 

wI 
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HyllftG 11/'" irtdica, BlainviUe, Oeteogr. Mamm. ii, Dee Hymee, 
expl. of pI. 8, p. 82, 1844; Pocock, Proo. Zoo!. Soc. 1934, 
p. 816. 

Byl8ftG MrioIG, Zimmermann, Geogr. Geeeh. ii, p. 256, 1780; 
and of Blyth, J erdon, Blanford, and most writers on the 
Indian fauna. (General name for the species.) 

Hy.na tJUlgariB %ar udnyi , Satunin, Mitt. Kank. Mus. ii, p. 14:, 
1906·. 

Vernacular.-Lakar bagha, Lakar bagh, or Lakra, JAira1c, 
Horular, Harvagh, Taras (Hindi in various districts); Tara8 
(Mahr. and Sind); Cherak (Sind); Aptar (Baluchi); Renhra 
(Gond); Behar Kula (Ho Kol); Derko Tud (Paharia of 
Rajmaha.l); Dhopre (Korku); Kirba and Kul-Kirba 
(Kanarese); J)Umul g?i,ndu, Korna gundu (Telegu); Kaluthai 
KlYT(JCki (Tamil). 

Locality of the type of hylena and of the two substituted 
names virgata and striata, Benna Mountains, Laristan, 
S. Persia.; of ·indica, "India"; of zarudnyi, Karun River, 
s. \~ 0. Pel'8ia. 

Distribution.-At least, apparently, from E. Mesopotamia, 
through Penia and Baluchistan to INDIA; in INDIA from Sind 

• The original description of Canis hy~na Linn., as Thomas poi.nted 
out in 1911, ,... taken from the figure and description of & specimen 
from the Berma Mountains in Laristan, S. Persia,. soon and record~ 
as Hyaena 11derum by KEmpfer (Amren. p. 411 and pI. fa.cing p. 407), 
who also referred to a specimen from Ispa.han. The only discrepanc1 
between the flgure and description is the statement in t he latter that 
the tail is banded, & statement copied by Linnreus but not borne out 
by the figure. Linn.teus, using the tenn " India.," as was commonly 
his custom, in a comprehensive sense, cited that cowitry as the home of 
Oanis hYIlma, and before ThoIllas's correct designation of the type. 
locality both Matechie and Satunin had accepted India. as the typical 
locality of the species, and Matschie, copying Linn~us, wro~ly 
diagnosed the Indian Hyena 88 characterized by ha.ving the ta.il striped. 
The tail is not striped in any of the numerous skins from Asia and 
Africa that I have seen. In 1934, in my paper above quoted, I suggested 
that the hYlBna described by Satunin &8 H. vulgaris zarudnyi frorn the 
Karun River in S.W. Persia would prove from its locality to be referable 
to typical hyama from Laristan. At that time, having seen no skins 
from any part of S. W. Asia between Syria and India, I provisionally 
adopted indica Blainv. as a racial name for the Indian a.nimal. Since 
then an undated but.tolerably thickly coated skin from Jabal Hamvin, 
some 90 miles north of Baghdad (Cox, Cheesman), and one scantily hairy 
summer skin from " Ur of the Chaldees" in southern Babylonia 
(Livesey), JWl.e, have come into my hands, and since I am unable to 
distinguish these skins from summer and winter skins from India 
I feel confident that the two MesOpotamian and the :indian skins, as well 
as SatWlin's from the Karun River, alike represent typical H Y£nf.J hy~, 
the range of much will be at least from eastern Mesopotamia to India
not a surprising distribution. Satunin also described as H. bil1ciewiczi 
a specimen from Aakabad and .. H. bokcho~ three specimens from 
B(\khara. These names may alao prove to be synonyms of typical 
hYlJena. At all events the alleged diagnostic characters have no systematio 
vaide; bu~ I have been unable to examine any material from th08& 
more northern diatricta. 
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to Lower Bengal and from Lower K .... mjr aDd the NepaJ 
Tarai probably to Cape Comorin, but very ruem Travanoore •. 
Absent from CEYLON, ASSAJI, and BUBIU.. 

u,at very variable in length and thickneea acoordin« to the 
season.. In winter it is full, ·80ft and thickened. with wool, 
the contour-hairs on the average being from about 2 to 3 in. 
on the flanks, 6 to 9 in. On the crest, and 6 on the tail; in the 
summer it is ahort, harsh, scanty and without wool. The 
general tint of the body varies from straw-colour to buffy 
grey OT dirty white, being brighter &8 a rule when the coat 
is new t.han when bleached, with the black faded to brown 
before or during the moult; the muzzle to the eyee, the chin, 
and the backs of the ears are dusky, sooty, ollgreyiah-brown ; 
the \~rown and cheeks are usually tawny, and there is a.1m08t 
always a large black patch on the throat eeparaUd by a pale 
strip from the dark chin t but running up on tfl the cheek, where 
there are some spots above it; there are &00 BODle spots 
just in front of the shoulder, a short stripe and & spot or two 
close to the nuchal crest, and thE' shoulder itself is marked 
with a conspicuous long stripe descending obliquely downwards 
and for\\pJ1,rds from the crest; the fore leg is transversely 
banded and spotted outside and inside to the wrist, the foot 
itself being pale, although frequently & little darker than the 
body; behind the shoulder the flanks show an irregular pattern 
of darker and lighter blotches, tending to run in vertical lines; 
but on the thigh there are three or four well-defined vertical 
stripes running into tramverse stripes above the hockB, but 
below the hock in front the pattern is at most represented 
by blackish mottling; ther~ are a few pale spots on the inside 
of the thighs and on the belly; the hairs of the crest, when 
unfaned, have an extensive black tip set off by an equally 
extensive white or greyish-white area below it; e;Iose to the 
Skill t~e hairs are whitish and alMwe this area they are soiled 
grey, each hair having four alternating darker and lighter 
areas; the long hairs of t~c tail above are generally like those 
of the crest, having black tips, but are not 80 noticeably 
banded; the end of the tail is black, but the underside j8 
white. 

The newly born young is covered with ahort, silky h&a 
and has no trace of the dorsal mane or of the long hair on the 
tail characteristic of the adult. The general colour is clean 
white, but the muzzle is grey, and there is a .dusky broad spinal 
stripe which fades away on the withers and loins; the tail 
is all white; the pattern is strongly defined, consisting mainly 
of & bl&ck longitudinal stripe on the upper part of the neck and 
of some eight vertical stripel betw~n the shoulders and the 

• In 1893 FergUaon recorded the killing or ODe 16 mil. DOrth of 
Quilon. It w .. unknown to the .. tivee. 
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loins, With some obscure spots between them, and of the bands 
on the legs. 

The following table of flesh-measurements attests equality 
n size between the two sexes :-

Locality and eex. 
Nokania, Cutch (Crump); ad. &. 
Bhuj, Cutch (Crump) ; ad. c1 • 
Khairpur, Sind (Prater) ; ad. c1. 
Thodaogan, E. Khandeeh 

(Crump); ad. c:J • 
HeWTa, Nanar(Cnunp); ad. &. 
K urnool (Bap~ista); ad. ~ ... 
Khairpur, Sind (Prater) ; ad. ~. 
Palkonda Hills (Baptista); ad. ~ 
Buj, Cutch (Crump) ; ad. ~ ... 
Hewra, Nimar (Crump); ad. ~. 

Head and 
body. 
43t 

:1 
40 
39t 
431 
42 
41 
38t 
381 

Tail. 

~~ 
12 

131 
12 
Ilf 
12 
Ilf· 
11 
lot 

Hind 
foot. 

:1 
8i 
81 
8+ 
8 
71-
8 
7, 
9 

Ear. 

:t 
6 

6 
6i 
8 
6 
61 
6 
61 

Prater recorded the height at the shoulder * of the ~ from 
Khairpur as 30 in. and of the ~ as 26 in. The weight of the 
& according to Dunbar Brander is about 85 lb., of the ¥ about 
75 lb. 

The skulJ-me&8Ul'emlmts arranged in the table.in accordance 
with the condylobasal length attests approximate equality 
in size between ~ and ~, although the difference between 
the largest and smallest & is only half as much as betw~n 
the largest and smallest ~, i. e., 10 against 20 mm. In addition 
to those entered, the British Museum has a number of unsexed 
skulls, the largest being one from Bhagalpur, with a total 
length of 258 and a condylobasallength of 228 nlm., and the 
smallest one from the Nepal Tarai (Hodgson), in which these 
measurements are 236 and 209 mm. respectively. There are 
others from Palamau and Singhbum in Chota Nagpur (Walker) 
and from Pori in Orissa which, fitting in with the rest, 
sh(.w tno.t the skulls agree in dimensions throughout the 
range of the species in Hh~d08tan, although I have seen none 
from the are& south of the Palni and NiJgiri Hills and the 
Billigirirangan Range, Coimbat~re. 

It is noticeable that in the pair of skulls from Coimbatore, 
the Nilgiri Hills, and Bet:ars the condylobasal length of the 
~ exceeds that of the ~; in the pair from S. Chanda the two 
are equal, whereas in the pairs frpm Cutch, Sind, and Kumaun 
that length in the ~ exceeds that of the ~. 

HabitB.-The habits of the Indian Hyrena are well known and 
have often been described. The following account is taken 
mainly from Dunbar B:::l nder's summary, which is supplemented 
by observations of his own on the animal in C~ntral India. 

• This is the length from the shoulder to the fore paw of the dead 
an1mallying on ita side. 



Skull-measurements (in mm.) of the Indian Hyena. 

I Total Cond.- Zygo- Post- Inter- Maxil- Mandi-
Locality and sex. 

length. basal matic orbital orbital lary bular pm •. "'1· 
length. width. width. width. width. length. 

~ 

Kumaun Tarai (B. B. Osmaston; ad. ~ . 250 221 1M 36 50 54 169 301 21 
Khairpur, Sind (Prater; ad. ~ 244 220 164 37 49 54 171 31 22 
Buj, Cut('h (Crump); ad. ~ 250 219 159 35 47 64 172 30 21 
Berars, C.P. (Crump) ; ad. ~ .. 244 215 155 37 49 53 167 31 21 
Hewra, Nimar. C.P. (Crump) ; ad. o 247 216 153 39 49 63 166 30 20 
Buj. CutC'h (Crtunp); ad. 0 247 215 159 38 48 63 188 31 20 . 
Nilgiri Hills (Davison) ; ad. & ~ 243 212 154 39 49 51 166 29 19 .. 
S. Chanda. C.P. (Pitman), ad. 0 2.13 211 }52 37 48 62 - 30 -
Coimbatore (Morris); ad. 0 240 210 149 36 47 62 182 29 20 
Berars, C.P. (Crump); ad. ¥ .. 248 210 165 37 48 M 171 29 19 
Coimbatore (MorrisJ; ad. 9 .... 245 220 156 39 47 53 170 30 20 
Nilgiri Hill8 (Phythian Adam8); ad. ~ 242 220 153 35 47 63 169 30 23 
Maispat, Rajput. (H. H. Kumar Sahib); ad.~. 245 216 156 37 47 54 - 301 -
KumaUD Tarai, 1,000 ft. (B. B. 08In88ton); ad. 9 243 215 154 40 50 ·5.1 163 30 20 
P8lkonda Hill8 (Bapti8ta); ad. ~ 241 215 152 38 47 54 168 30 20 
S. Chanda. C.P. (Pitman); ad. 9 245 211 )5~ 36 49 56 160 30 20 
Khairpur. Sino (Prater); lUI. ~. ~37 210 147 38 47 52 160 30 20 
Buj. Cutch (Crump); ad. ~ 233 202 149 36 44 51 182 30 19 
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It is found throughout the plains of northern Hindostan and 
th:e open parts and rocky h:illsides of the Peninsula, from lower 
Kashmir, where:it is rare, and the Tarai of Nepal and Kumaun, 
where it is commoner and is not infrequently driven out of the 
long grasS during elephant-beats. Apart from thick forest, 
which it avoids, it may be met almost anywhere, generally 
in nullahs, ravines, and t~e outskirts of forest bordering the 
plains. By day it lies up in enlarged porcupine-burrows, 
caves, or in crevices under boulders. Pairs usually go about 
together, but occasionally a solitary one is seen, and still more 
rarely a few together, probably a family party. By night they 
hunt for food, which consists mainly of carrion, and often 
travel long distances in search of it. They clear up the remains 
of the "kills" of tigers and panthers, breaking with their 
powerful jaws and teeth bones that the large Cats reject, and 
swallowing and digestin~ big pieces of them. They are, 
however, by no means restricted to that type of food, but will 
attack and kill any defenceless animal they can catch and 
overcome. Although useful scavengers in the neighbourhood 
of farms and villages, they often inflict considerable damage 
on the owners of livestock by killing goats, sheep, calves, and 
small dogs, and there is a recent record of one carrying off a 
smail child. 

Hyrenas have earned a reputation for cowardice, due partly 
to the caution they exhibit in refraining from attacking 
other animals that might hurt them, partly to their fear of 
man, and to their offering no resistance when pursued and 
speared on horseback, a method of assault they can have 
no instinct to deal with. But in thp'd- favour it may be pointed 
out there are records of a single hyrena driving a panther from 
its "kill." One case was mentioned by Capt. R. C. Bunke 
(Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. xix, p. 518). In another, 
pbserved at Daltonganj by F. Field (Journ. Bomb. Nat. IIist. 
Soc. xx~v, p. 818, 1916), a hyoona was watched at a kill for 
ha1f an hour while a panther sat at a distance looking on. 
Presently the hymna went off with a large chunk and the 
panther came forward to resume its interrupted meal, whereupon 
the hYEna dropped his piece, returned, and drove the panther 
off again. The courage in these cases is clearly on the side 
of the hymna, which would certainly stand a poor chance fu 
a fight against the claws and c&n.ine teeth of a panther. 

Hymnas have also been condemned &8 "filthy feeders," 
second only to vultures.in that respect, but, &8 Dunbar 
Brander' remarks, it is doubtful if they eat carcases in a more 
advanced state of putrefaction than tigers are known to 
devour. MoreoV'er, they will not, he says, eat their own kind, 
although other less maligned carnivores, including tigers, 
are at times ~~b&ls. 
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The same observer noticed tha.t when attacked by doge 
and held beyond hope of esca.pe a hyena. " shams dead " • 
and endures without protest the most dreadful worrying, until 
the dogs desist. This instinct~ very rare in mammals, seems 
to be as highly developed &8 in the American OPOUUID, since 
D. Brander was completely deceived on several oocaaioD8. 
He considers them to be highly intelligent a.njmals, with 
remarkable powers of scent but indifferent sight and hearing. 
The aJleged defectiveness of the last sense is, however, singular, 
considering the length and width of the e&r8. 

The voice has been described as a chattering laugh or weird 
kind of howling, very disturbing at night t. 

The hymna is easily tamed, and even when full grown ia 
perfectly docile and trustworthy with its owner. Crump saw 
one at Chaibasa which lived on terms of complete amity 
with several small dogs. 

From this account it seems that the Hyaena deserves to be 
held in at least as much respect &8 is accorded to other Carni
vora. It is, nevertheless, usually written about in ~rm.a of 
contempt and dislike; II.nd Col. Stockley's description of it 
as an unpleasant, slinking, cowardly, usually mangy beast, 
feeding mainly on carrion and not considered worth a cartridge, 
probably reflects the opinion of most sportsmen regarding 
it. It is true that the coat when the moult is completed looks 
as if it might be mangy, without in reality being 80; and 
Stockley admits that up in the hills the Hyena often carries 
a good coat. He records seeing one in the Salt Range trying 
to kill an oorial ewe and another in the southern Punjab 
after .& chinkara. As evidence of the strength of its jaws 
he states that they are capable of splintering the thigh-bone 
of a camel with the greatest ease. 

The young, of which the colour and pattern are described 
above, are born with their eyes and ears closed &8 in moat 
terrestrial carnivores. The litter, consisting of from two to 
four, is dropped, usually in the hot weather, in the retreat 
occupied by the mother. The perioq of gestation is said by 
Heinroth to be seven months, the same &8 in the leopard. 

• A common but unfortunate expreasion, because it impliee on the 
part of the animal a knowledge of death.poeaeeeed by no mammal but 
man. 

t In captivity the Striped Hyena is nQt nearly 80 noiay .. the Spotted. 
The latter call be readily induced to utter hi8 infectious laughing howl 
by. the display or. piece or raw meat. 
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Suborder ARCTOIDEA. 
The essential characters of this suborder are entered on 

p. 1, and need not be repeated. 
It is a very heterogeneous group, comprising the Wolves, 

Jackals a.nd :F(\Xt~R; the Bears; the Pandas; and the WeaseJ~, 
Badgers and Otters .. 

Key to the BriN81t 11ldian Families of Arctoidea. 
a. Legs long and slendel, digitigrade, with the 

single carpal pad and slnaJI first digit of the 
fore foot raised above the t rilohed, typically 
cordate plantar pad; the hind foot with only 
four toes and no trace of nletatar3al pads; 
the four preJnolars above and below ano the 
first lower rnolar with trenchant crowns, 
associated with two crushing upper molars; 
baculum deeply ('hannelJed belov.- CaDlde, p. 76. 

a'. Legs comparat.i\-ely short and thi('k, planti
grade or 8enliplnntigra<ie; first digit present 
on both teet ('!ose to the second, not raised 
abo\"e the plllntsI' pad; teeth very variable, 
but large t.renchant carnassials not associated 
with two upper molars; bacululn not deeply 
channellerl below. 

b. Size large, forOl heavy; ta.il short; feet 
plantigrade, ,,"ith the pads of the digits 
forming a lightly curved line 'lnd the plantar 
pad \'ery wide; all t.he back teeth with 
large, crushing, multicuspid crowns; three 
lower molars on each side. 

c. Penis, with its baculum, long, the prepuce 
remote from the scrotum; no anal 
glandular area; no accessory lobe on 
plantar pad of fore foot covering the 
tip of a specialized wrist- bone; skull 
with long post-dental palate, long auditory 
tube, and an alisphenoid canal; the first 
three upper and lower prelnolars small, 
peg-like, spaced, one or more sometimes 
wanting; upper carnassial (pm,·) small, 
tricuspid, in advance'ofpreorbital foramen 
on cheek" . . UrsldlB, 'P. 163. 

c'. Penis and baculuol short., prepuce only 
a little in advance of scrotwn; a large 
anal glandular area and an accessory lobe 
on the plantar pad of the fore foot covering 
the tip of a specialized wrist-bono; skull 
without produced postdental palate, with 
a short auditory tube and no alisphenoid 



canal; all the teeth well developed aDd 
rnat!l8iV8 except the fint premolar, the 
rest of the premolars in contact and at 
least trioupeid; upper Mmaaaial (pm.) 
large, with five large cuape and not in 
advance of the preorbital foramen . 

6'. Size comparatively aman, tail of moderate 
length or long; feet not 80 plantigrade, the 
pads of the digita forming a more strongly 
curved line, the plantar pad not 80 wide .. 
compared with ita length; back teeth 
variable, but not aa under b; only two lower 
molars. 

d. Penia, with its baculum, 8man, the prepuce 
close to the soroturn; solea of the feet 
entirely overgrown by hairs, the pads 
functionless; skull with alisphenoid canal ; 
the last four upper and the last three lower 
oheek-teeth with broad oruahiDg, 8trongly 
cusped orowns; two upper molars on each 
side; second lower molar nearly 88 large 
as the first 

d'. Penis, with its be.cuhun, long, the prepuce 
remote from the scrotum; soles of the 
feet not entirely covered with hair, at 
least the pads exposed and functional; 
skuJl without alisphenoid canal; teeth 
crushing and tre.lchant combined or 
mainly trenchant; only one upper molar 
on each side; the second lower molar 
much smaller than the first 
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_Jp.233 .. 
(duo ...... ], 

AlIarlde, p. 260. 

lIustellde, p. 26fl. 

.~'his table, based mainly on the more obvious ext.ernal 
characters, is misleading in its suggestion that the Giant 
Panda; (AiJuropodidoo) is more nearly akin to the Bears 
(Ursidm) than it is to the true Panda (Ailuridm), and that 
the latter has greater affinity with the Weasels, Badgers, 
Otters, etc. (Mustelidre) than with the Ailuropodidm. This 
family name is bracketed because its typical living genus 
Ailuropoda has not yet proved to be a member of the British 
Indian fauna. The unquestionable kinship between the 
two kinds of Panda and the difference between them are 
discussed in pp. 250-3. 
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Family CANID~. 
WOLVES, JA.CKALS, FoxES A.ND WILD Dous. 

A family of terrestrial, cursorial, predatory Carnivora 
distinguished from the rest of the Arctoid families by a number 
of well-defined characters In accordance with the general 
habits of the species of catching living prey by speed of foot, 
the limbs are longish, ~lender, and digitigrade, with the hock 
(tarsus) and the wrist (carpus) raised from the ground, with 
the soles of the feet hairy except for the naked digital and 
plantar pads, which rest on the ground, and, in the fore foot, the 
single, conical, elevated carpaJ pad, there ~eing no trace of 
metatarsal pads on the hind foot; the fore foot has five 
digits, but the first (pollex) is small, practically functionless, 
and set high above the rest, which are symmetrically paired, 
their pads forming a curved line, and are united by webs 
up to the pads and provided with a thickened, elastic margin 
holding the digits normally closely in contact; the claws 
are short or shortish, stout and not retractile;. the plantar 
pad is cushion-like and three-lobed. its pollical elelnent being 
suppressed; the hind foot is like the froD". but has only four 
toes, the first, or ha.llux, being absent *. In the head the 
jaws are long, the rhinarium well developed, with a narrow 
grooved philtrum dividing the upper lip, the nOfula] com
plement of shortish facial vib~ is retained, and the ears 
are high, or "pricked," more or less pointed at the tip, and 
provided with a well-developed bursa. The tail is long or 
longish and has a scent-gland, typically marked by a black 
spot, o;n the upper side of its basal half. A pair of anal 
glands is present, but there are no circumanal or perineal 
scent-glands. The penis is long, with the pI~puce well in 
advance of the scrotum, and its baculum, ends in a simple 
point but is deeply channelled beneath (fig. 14. p. 95). During 
oopulation the sexes " tie." There is no trace at any age of 

• In 80me 8pecies found . outs ide the limits of the Indian fauna 
there are a few variations in the structure of the feet. The Mrican 
Bunting Dog (Lyeaon) h8II only four digits on the front foot, as in 
Hyamu. In some of the Arctio wolves and foxes" the pads are reduced 
in ai&e and in winter concealed by long hair in adaptation to snow
povered ground. In domeetio dOSS the first digit of the hind foot 
may reappear in a degenerate form. and, like the corresponding digit 
of the fore foot, it ia known .. ~. dew olaw." 
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c 

D 
Fig.9. 

A, Band C. Lateral, front and upper views of rhinarium of tbe 8maller 
Indian Wolf (Oonu lupus pallipu). 

D. Lower view of left fore foot of the same, with the digita spread 
and the hairs out ahort, showing the pads, the narrow webe with 
elaatic rima and other adaptations (or swift ~ on h~rd ground. 

E. The same foot before being ~lipped and wit·h the digit. cloeed. 
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.. pattern of spots or stripes, the contour-hairs of the coat 
are long and coarse and typically banded with alternate 
dark and light annuli, especi$lly: on the dorsal surface and ta.il, 
but behind and in front of the shoulder there is very commonly 
a large area of hairs without dark -pigment. 

The skull has the jaws elongated to accommodate the 
large number of teeth; the postorbital processes are short ; 
there is an alisphenoid canal; the bullle ar~ more or le88 
inflated, the paroccipital processes are applied to them behind 
in their upper part, but project away from them in the lower 
half, the mesopterygoid fossa is never roofed over by a pos
terior elongation of the palate, and the postpalatine foramina 
are situated on the suture. In all the Asiatic species the dental 
~ I· . 8 1 , I th .. .lormu a IS: I. S ' c. i ' pm. " ,. m. S or 2 ; e upper IncISOrs are 
pointed and form an evenly curved line; the canines are 
long and piercing; the first three upper and the four lower 
premolars have compressed triangular crowns, with a larger 
median and, except in the first, some subsidiary cusps, 
but the fourth upper premolar and the first lo\ver molar, the 
largest of the teeth, are differentiated as " carnassials," th€ 
upper carnassial is set far back in the jaw behind the infra· 
orbital foramen at the point of" greatest maximum efficiency," 
and has two large main cusps and a small, rooted, anteriorly 
situated inner lobe (protocone). The lower carnassial also 
has two la.rge. main cusps, a small inner cusp (metaconid), 
a.nd a large heel, about half the length of the anterior part 
()f the crown. The first upper molar, also a large tooth, is 
wider than long, has two outer cusps B.nd a large rounded 
inner, cuspidate lobe; the second upper ,molar is very similar 
but much smaller. The second lower molar is much smaller 
than the first, about the sa.me area as its "heel "; the third 
is still smaller, and in the Wild Dog (Cuon) is absent *. 

FroIQ this description it is evident that the teeth are hetero
dont, being adapted both for cutting, piercing, and crushing. 
Both in number and form they closely resemble those of 
primitive carnivores, and, except for the normal presence 
of the third lower molars, are not very different from those 
i)f some of the existing Civets of the .tEluroid section. They 
differ markedly from those of the Hv~n8.B in number, pro
portions, and shape. 

On account of some structural pecularities in \\phich they 
differ from the typical Arctoidea. and resemble the iEluroidea, 
e. g., in the presence of a, csecum in the alimentary canal, 

• This deecription of the dentition appJies in a genera.l way to all 
the genera of the family, ezoept to the H. African Long-eared Fox 
(Olocyon). in which the teeth are very aberrant both in number and 
form. 
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A 
Fig. 10. 

A. Lower view of left half of skull of adult <1 of the &l-.1&1Jer Indian Wolf 
(Con" lupw 1'GlUpu), from Hazaribaah, mow;" .... the upper den
tition, palate, bulla and other features characteristic of t·be C'A.nidJe ; 
pm., upper Clttrnassial, ml, second upper molar. 

B. Lower dentition of the left side of the same; m,. lower oamaMiai ; 
m .. third lower molar. (Figures two-thirda nat. ai&e.) 
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the CanidiB were referred by Flower to a speoial suborder, 
the Cynoidea. This classification was adopted by Blanford ; 
but it is now generally admitted that the Canidae merely 
represent a well.defined family of the Arctoidea, and there 
is complete pal~ntological evidence of their descent from the 
same stock as the Bears (Ursidm). 

Di8tribution.-In the Eastern Hemisphere from the Arctic 
Regions southwards over the whole of Europe and Africa, and 
in Asia as far to the south-east as Java, but not beyond. 
Absent from Mapagascar and the Australian Region *. In the 
Western Hemisphere from the Arctic Regions to Patagonia 
and the Falkland Islands. 

Key to the British Indian Genera v! CanidlE. 

The distinguishing characters are mainly supplied by the 
skull and teeth. 
G. Lower jaw with three molar teeth, the" heel tt 

of the first (cam.aasial) with more than one 
cusp; the second lower and the first upper 
molars well developed; nasals not expanded 
in their posterior half; ears more pointed at 
the tip. 

b. Forehead of skull elevated, swollen with air
cells; postorbital processes convex above 
and depressed; teeth not so trenchant.. .. CANIS Linn., p. 80. 

b'. Forehead flattened, not swollen with air-cells ; 
postorbital processes slightly hollowed above. [po 109. 
with-a posterior ridge; teeth more trenchant VULPE8 Oken, 

G'. Lower jaw with only two molars, the heel of the 
first (carnassial) wit.h only one ~usp; the 
8eCGnd lower and the first upper molars reduced 
in sue; nasals noticeably expanded in the [po 146. 
posterior half; ears more rounded at the tip CUON Hodgson, 

Genus CANIS Linnmus. 
Canis, Linnleus, Syst. Nat. ed. 10, i, p. 38, 1758; Miller, Cat. 

Mamm. Western Europe, p. 304, 1913. 
LwpuB, Oken, Lehrb. Naturg. iii, pt. 2, p. 1039, 1816 (undf'tinable 

genus). 

Type of Canis, familiaris Linn.; of Lupua, lupus Linn. 
Distribution.-In the Eastern Hemisphere from the Arctic 

Regi()n~ to the Cape Province in Africa and to Ceylon and 
Siam in Asia; in the Western Hemisphere from the Arctic to 
the northern portions of Central America. 

Tail comparatively short, up to about two-thirdq the length 
of the head and body, generally less, less than twice the length 
of the hind foot, its tip with the hairs seldom reaching much 

• It is generally agreed that the dingos, or wild dogs of Australia, 
were originally domesticated dogs introduced by the aborjgin~~ from 
southern Asia. Similar breeds occur elsewhere in the east. 
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Fig. ll.-Upger view of skull of adult 0 of smaUer Indian Wolf (Co"i~ 
lupUll pallipu), from Hazaribagh, showing the ahape of the nua18. 
postorbital prooesses, etc. characteristic of Conu. (Two-thirds 
nat. size.) 

VOL. 11. G 
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helo,v the hocks, never reaching the ground when the animal 
stands erect on its four feet. Essentially distinguished by 
uanial and dental characters. In the skull the nasals are 
tolerably evenly narrow from _ the anterior nares to the fore
head ; the forehead is more or less elevated, inflated with air
cells, and its postorbital 'Processes are convex above, with 
the tips depressed and with no definitely raised €dge8~ The 
dental formula is :-i. ~, c. ~, pm.~, m. ~; the second upper 
molar is well de,,"eloped, about two-thirds the length and width 
of the first, the second lower molar is aJso moderately large 
but less than half the length of the first or lower carnassial, 
which has two cusps on its heel. 

The t,,·o well-defined species found in British India, the Wolf 
and the Jackal, may be distinguished as follows :-

G.. Size large or comparatively large, the smaUest 
~¥ not less than 35 in. in the length of the 
head and body, and the weight not less than 
36 lb.; skull and teeth correspondingly 
larger, the fl"Olltal area of the skull more 
abruptly elevated, forming a conca~-e cur-
vature between it and the summit of the 
muzzle; the upper molars with hardly a 
trace of the ciDguhun. .... lupuB LinD., p. 81. 

G' • Size smaller, adult dcf rarely exceeding 30 m. 
in the length oftbe head and body, and up to 
about 25 lb. in weight; skull and teeth 
amaller; akuD with lower frontal regicm, 
forming _ incIiDed pIaue with the upper 
aurface of the muzde, withom • noticeably 
eGDeave curvature between them; ~he upper 
molan with weII·defined cingulum •.••• ~!'~ LiIm .• p. H. 

:>7. CaDIIlapus LinnleUB. The typical Wolf. 
CGti:N luf)W, Linmeus, Syst. Nat •. ed. 10 .. i, p. 38. 1758; :JIiJIR, 

Qat. Kamm. W..tem E1lI'Opey p. 305. 1913. for the Europeul 
.ud most of the Asiatic subspecies; Pocock,~. ZooL Soe. 
1935, p. 647, ...... ""., to include the North American fOnDa,. 
... Timber WolvaJ," etc., previously generally cited as distiDet 
species. 

(For the synonymy and principal bibliographical refeJ'fmcea to the 
British Indian Wolves see under the subspecific headings.) 

Locality of the type, Sweden. 
Distributio1l-.-From the Arctic Regions of the Eastern and 

\Vestern Hemispheres south"'ards in Europe to th~ ~Iedite,·
ranean, no'" extinct in many countries, e. g., Great Britain 
and Ireland, and in Asia to south AraLia, ROuth India, 
formerly, and south (~a; in Korth .America to the southern 
8~tes, :Florida, Texas, etc., but. cvery,,-herp 1 eing rapidly 
exterminated in the sp,ttled districts. 

Size larg(' or moderately large, the head and ~y in the 

• The cingt~wn is a shelf·like edging on the out.er margin of the croWD. 
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smallest specimens about 36 in.. long, and the weight in the 
same not lesa than about 361b .. ; tail typif.lJy relatively a little 
laager; skull also large, the ·condylobaea.llength in the 8~t 
~ seldom less than 200 1DDl.; the forehead convex elevated , , 

~ ..... , " 

. , 

passing into tht- upper ~ of 'tJw muzzle by a oonca~e 
curvature; teeth large or model'ately 80, the upper and lov.(:r 
camassiats (pm. and 1'n1 ) not·lestt than 22 or 23 mm. ft'Spt·~t ively, 
and the upper molars bav~ Lt ~ a faintly diM:eruible 

cingulum. . ' . 
The numbM' of ma~ 18 typse-.d'~ five pa:.r8. 

02 
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HabitB.-Apart from a few minor modifications, due to 
differences of latitude affecting the environment, the habits 
of wolves appear to be very similar wherever they are found. 
They frequent open country and forests, if available, and are 
essentially predatory, attacking and killing any living a.nimal 
they can overcome, are the source of serious loss~s to the owners 
of domesticated sheep, goats, and e,ren of cattle, and when 
emboldened by hunger will enter houses or villages and carry 
off' children. They hunt singly or in couples or small parties, 
anrl sometimes combine in large packs, especially in hard 
winters in the north, to pull down big game. Being keen 
of scent, swift· t)f foot, and enduring, they seldom fail to over
take the quarry whose trail they piok up. Carrion is also 
eaten if fresh food fails, and they have the unintelligible 
habit, familiar in domestic dogs, of rolling in stinking carcases 
or other strong smelling substances which they will not eat. 
Another habit they have transmitted to our dogs is turning 
round at least once in the process of aitting, preparatory to 
lying down, supposedly to flatten stiff- upstanding grass. 
They breed only once a year, pairing off for the purpo~e, 
usually in the early months; and since the period of gesiation 
is 63 days, the cubs, from about four to eight in number, 
covered with sleek blackish hair and with eyes A.nd ears 
closed, are born when the warmer weather is setting in. 
The female lies up with them either in thick grass or in the 
shelter of a cave or hole.. At two years old they are nearly 
full-sized, and become mature in the following year. 

A point of interest .connected with the wolf is the certainty 
of the si>E'cies b~ing the principal, if not the sole, ancest.or 
of domestic dogs. There is no unanimity of opinion on th(· 
subject, some authors thinking tha~ the jackal proLably 
contributed to the strain, thus accounting for thf.: rliminuti\ \ 
size of 8('me of our breeds. That view cannot be sumnlariI:y 
dismissed, considering that some of the earliest kno\vn dogs 
possessed by Neolithic man were comparatively slnaU. It is, 
moreover, generally believed in India that the' jackal inter
breeds. with the pariahs, and that in South America imported 
dogs sometimes cross with the more remotely related "ild 
dogs of the country. But in view of the remarkable plasticity 
of the organization of the Canidle, &8 attested by the modi
fications of nearly all t.he external features in our breeds 
within historic times, it seems unnecessary to introduce 
the jackal as a factor in ~he case. Miller, indee~, excludes 
that species from the stock because of the presence on the 
npper molars of the cingulum, which is at all evenb less well 
developed ir. domestic dogs. Although this is a somewhat 
plusive feature, I am inclin~d to agree with him that it is 
needlesf..: to look beyond th~ wolf for the "ild' prototype 
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1'here is at all events no mistaking the- stamp of the wolf on 
Ruch breeds as the _t\.lsatian and the E~kimo. Practically 
the only constant difference enabling n wolf's skull to ~ 
distinguished from a dog's skull of the same size and shape 
lies in its heavier dentition. Domesticat iora through long ages 
has no doubt rerluced the size of the wt-'th in our dOgd. 

The racea of lrulian Wolves. 
In his volume on the mammals of British India Blanford 

assigned the wolves t.o two distinct species-a larger, more 
northl~rn form ,vhich he considcrt.'d to be identical with the 
European Wolf (Cani8 lupus), and n, sJnaller, more southern 
form for "'hich he adopted the name lKJ,Uipe8 given by Syk~8 
to the \\ olf he re~orded from the Deccan. Blanford '8 fteHh
measurements of the t\\:o show scarcely any difterenL'P; 
but he apparently knew only one skull of pallipes, a specin'~~11 
from Sambhar, Rajputana, of \\'hich he gave the l~ngth 8.~ 
a little under 7 inches, the Rkull of lupus being 8 inchp~ f)r 
more in length. 

As recorded below (p. 9i) t.his skull from 88.1nbhar is quite 
abnormally and inexplicably small, and completely misled 
Blanford regarding the average size of th~ RkuH in the 
southern form. 

Blanford, quite correctly. identified the nort.h~rn form as 
lupus. He had not the material "'hereby to disco\ er that it 
is, on the averag~ at lea.st, smaller than the typical European 
,volf; and he \\'ould no doubt have distnissed the difference 
as unimportant if he had kno\\'n it. 

As a matter of fact thp t \\ 0 8o.called M~cies of Indian 
,volves he admittRd complctt~l:v intergra<it' in size and cth(~r 
characters, and merely repre-spnt local races of the \\'idp,)y 
distributed Canis lupus. It is not always possible- to Ray 
to \\'hich of the t,,'o a particular specimen should be 888ign('d. 
This was pointed out bv Col. Stockley, \\'ho stated that he 
\\'38 unable to idpntify th~ wo)ve~/with \\:hich he "'as acquainted 
from the data 8upplied by Blanford. 

The only lndian Wolf I have been \vhich in size does not 
fit into the above given diagnosis. of lu pu-s is an adult 0 of the 
smaller race collected at Sambhar, Rajputu,na, by Adam (p. 92). 
Its flesh-measurements &re unknown, but its skull is about 
two·thirds of an inch shortet than in the snlallest ~ of the 
smalJer, being nearly intermediate in size bet.ween tb~ latter 
and a large <l of aureu8~ Conceivably this unique specinlPn 
.represents a \vilrt-bred hybrid bct,,·een the two species; but 
since. the skull has the charact,·risticalJy raised bro\\" of 111 pUll 

and the larger teeth, \lith only a weak cingulurr. on thr upper 
molil,rs. it is probably merely a· d,,·arfe-d· spt'cimcn of pal) ;}II'.'. 
As pointed out by De Winton' (Proc. ZooL Soc. 1899, p .• ')37) 
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the Asiatic wolf (paUipe~) a.lmost in1:ergrades in size with th{~ 
Egyptian jackal (lupaster), which is commonly kno,,-n 88 the 
" wolf" to English sportsmen in Egypt, but differs by its 
beavier teeth, the two ,. bridging any marked difference 
~t'~een wolves and jackals_" This observation I confirmed 
&11ft a.mplified by a comparison between th~ skulls of the 
South Arabian wolf (C. lupus araIM) and the large Egyptian 
jackal, the wolf having on the av~rage a larger, higher skull 
and larger teeth (Ann. r.fag. Nat. Hist. (IO) xiv, p. 451, 1934) 

57 a. canis lupus chanco Gray. The \Voolly Wolf. (PI. II.) 
Lup.#d lanigt6, Bodgso~ Calc. Journ. Nat. Rist. vii, p. 474~ 18407_ 
Canu lupw var. ianiger, Blytb7 Journ. As. Soc. Beng. rri~ 

pt. 2, p. 1117, 1847. 
Carci.8 lu~ lGnig~r. G. M. Allen. Anler. lfus. Novit. no. 360. 

p. 4, 1929; Pocock., Proc. 7.1001. Soc. 1935~ p. 660 {not 
CanUt iani,}er. Ham. Smith, 1840. given to a breed of doPle8t ic 
dogs u pointed out by Allen in 1938}. 

Canu chanco, Gray, Proc. ZooJ. Soc. 1863, p. 94:. 
CaP'i~ lupw chaIw;o, O. M. Allen, Mamm. of China. and Mongr>lia, 

p. 340, 1938. 
CmtU niger, 8clater, Proc. Zool. Boo. 187~ p. 8M Inot of K6."'r.). 
Cani~ eekloni, Prjeval8ky, • Third Journey to Tibet,' p. 21 6 p 

1883 (nom. nud.). 
Lupw fikAMri, L. lcaTanorenai8. L. tM;hi,li,erW, MatSC'hie, in 

Filchner's Expecl. to China, pp. 15~. 1907. 

VeT7UlC1tlar.--Chanco, C'llanku, or Shan!t() (Lada.kh and 
Tibet); Ratna1cin (Kashmir); /Ja,gkira in certain district.s, 
&Ccording to Col. _4. E. Ward. . 

Localities of the types: chanco. Chinese Tartary; lanige., ~ 
Tibet;. nigl!r, near HanJe in S.E. Kashmir; filch~r"~ 
Si-nung .. fu in K&D8U; Jcaran.oren8ia, Kara-nor in Gobi; 
t1tlf.iliensis, the coast of Chihli . 

.Di8tributwn.--{';entral .Asia from Chinese Turkes!,B.n and 
the Thian Shan throughout Tibet to Mongolia, North Cbina,. 
Shensi, Szech,,·an, aoo apparently Yunnan: the 'VESTER~ 
HDlA~YAS in Kashmir at least from C1titral to Lahul. 

The grneral colour is very variable both season any and 
otb~rwise. In fun '\1.inter coat the don~al £:.u1ace and the tail 
are to a greater or le88 extent variegated by the blaclt and 
\\'hite or black and ~ oontour-ha.irs, which are especially 
profuBe on the ~ wher-P they may form a definite black and 
whitish saddle MIDDing frQm tJle shoulders to the 1oins; 
the wool8howing beneath the contour-hairs varies from brightisb 
bu.ff t(' ~Jear ~y; the 1x~lly and the outer side of the legs 
are buff or ""hitiab I and a nark stripe on the fore leg may be 
&trang, aint, or absent; the.- ears &re drabby grey or rich 
ochreoUtl) the crown and muzzle closely .~ck1ed ~ith bJ &.ck , 
&nd thie speckl€d tint exten~~ below the eye on to the upper 
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cheek and ear, isol&ting a ,,"bite spot, "'henet- the upp ... · .. genal 
tuft of \"ibrisste arises: the chin vari~s from blacki~h to nearly 
white. \Vhen t,he moult is imminent the contour hairs shrivel. 
~comp brittl~. and br~ak off at the tips, and are then shed. 
so that th~ colour of tht· body i~ du('" to the colour of th~ d~a.d. 
faded \\'001 which Inats in t·nfts before being Shl,d to expose 
the ne\v coat ben(1'ath. In the "rinter coat t.he contour-hairs 

Fig. 13. 

A. Side Vi6W of bead oft-he Woolly Wolf (Canv luptf.8 ellen-eo). (Drawn 
from a skin coU(:'('ted by Major Wat.erhouse at G iJgit. ) 

B. The sa.me, drawn from a skin coUected by ~pt .. Stirling at Chit raJ , 
(These figures show the individual variation in th~ amount of 

white on thf' cheek.) 
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on the shoulder-mat are from about 100 to 120 mm., on 
the back from abo~lt 70 to ~O mill., and ·on the flank from 
~bout 40 to 60 mm. 

From British Indian territory winter' and summer skins 
of the normal type above desoribed have been examined 
from the following localities :-Chitral (Capt. Stirling). 
t1iJgit, 7,000· ft. (Major W F. R. Trevelyan and Major A. D. 
Waterhouse), Ladakh (Lord Aylesford), the Deosai plateau 
between Gya and Hanle (Col. C. E. S. Bower), Kyelung in 
Lahul, 10)500 ft. (A Whistler); and Rawalpindi in the Upper 
Punjab. 

0ther :skins exhibit interestmg individual variations in 
colour quite ,Independent ()f the moult. One from GiIgit 
(Major Waterhou~e) differs profQundly from the others above 
mentioned from that locality m .being boldly marbled with 
black and buff on the flanks 'and' black and silver on the back, 
the black being dominant;' the ears and crown are rich da.rk 
brown, and there is a good deal of black on the hind throat 
and chest. One from Ladakh (Lord Cunliffe) is still darker, 
the general colour being chocolate-brown, darker on the 
back, with.. the contour hairs white only at the .ba~e, and the 
wool grey on the back, white else\\rhere; there is a good deal 
of white on the chest and belly, some on the toes, and a 
sprinkling on the upper lip, chin, and lower cheek. Another 
partial 4. roelano " from between Hanle s.nd the Tsomoriri Lake 
(Col. Kinloch) is blacker than the Ladakh specimen, with the 
\\'001 dark sooty, but the face is a good deal speckled with 
\vhite, and the sides of the muzzle, the chin, throat, chest, and 
inside. of the fore legs are white, there is some grey on the belly 
and inside the hind legs, and abundant greyish-white hair 
on the toes. 

A variety of a totally distinct type was received by the 
Zoologiclll Society from the Maharajah of Nepal. Its general 
colour -JLbove is reddish with scarcely any black pigment 
in the contour hairs, and the face and underside are white. 
This specimen, like one of the norm~l type labelled Nepal 
(Hodgson), may have come from the northern slopes of the 
'Himalayas, or possibly Tibet, since there are said to be no 
wolves on the sout,hern slopes of the Himalayas in Nepal. 

Out of the large number of skins from the above.mentioned 
localities, as well as others from Tibet, Thian Shan, and parts 
of China, only the following were measured in the flesh :-. 

Head and Hind 
LoCAlity and sex. body. Tail. foot. 

391 14 91 
31' 15 81 
'39 1. 81 
35 14 8 

Shensi; ad. <! • 
U Nepal tJ (red var.)·; ad. c1 '.' 
Chitral; ad. ~ ... . 
Ra walpiDdl ;. ad.' ~ ..... , •• ..... -... ' 
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The last thref! on th~ list ,,·ere c:(bi bited in the Zoological 
Gardens. The ~ from Chitral was a rather larger woU' than 
the 0 of the r~d variety ~xported from Nepal and much larger 
than the ~ from Rawalpindi.>, which, except. for it~ thicker 
winter coat, was indistinguishable froJn examples of pallipes, 
and probably indicates the area in the Punjab ,,"hl're the 
two races blend., and, as may be seen from the skull-nlPH.RUre
ments, ~ examples of this race completely intergrade with 
pallipes in the 8izp of the skull. So completely indeed do 
these t\\"O races intergrade that it is not always possib)p 
definitely to refer some specimens to either. 

Col. • .\. }4~. Ward recorded the weight of 8, specimen as 
60lb 

T\vo of the sku1l8 on the list (p. 93) are unrepresented by skins 
and &'re assigned to laniger on the evidence of their size. The 
first is the &' frODl the Salt Range (Oldham), 8, locality very 
close to Ra,,"alpindi, but the skull is 8.8 large as that of the 0 
from Gilgit.. The oth~r is the ~ from near Quetta, th~ 
~xact locality being Chotair (H. J. Todd), which is decidedly 
larger than the ~ skull from Ladakh (Lord Aylesforci). 

The longest ($ skull I have measured is rJne from Chitral 
(Capt. Stirling) in the B(\mbay collection, which haa a condylo
basal length of 22~ mm. The average condylobasal length 
of five adult ($ skulls from British India is 222 mm., and of the 
mandible 176 mm. The same averagc8 of th~ four a.dult ~ 
skulls entered in the table is 204 and 161 mm., but these 
averages includp the exceptionally small dkuJl of thp example 
from Rawalpindi, which is intermediat(lI in characters bt tween 
this race and the next. 

Hahits.-According to So",·erby, quo~d by G. M. Allen, 
this, ,,'oif in North Shansi and South> Mongolia hunts singly 
or in pairs, sometimes in threes, but only rarely in larger 
numbers. It is much feared, Anderson says, by goat- and 
Aheep-herders. 

In Kashmir Col. A. E. Ward (Journ. Bomb. Kat. Hist. Soc. 
xxxii, p. 712, 1928) reports that. he very rarely saw wolves 
unless he ,\\·as travelling, and o\\·ing to their wariness, when 
seen, found them exceedingly difficult to approach near enough 
for a shot. This \\'a8 on the southern slopes of the Karakoram 
Range, \vhere they probably rarely sa"" Inen. They ar~ by 
no means nocturnal, although usually' Jying up during thp 
heat of the day'; but on one occasion at Ladakh he sa,,' a 
bitch stand fOf hOUfS in the scorching sun, keeping a ,,·atchful 
eye on his party in soli~itude 'for her cubs secret(1ld in the hill 
behind her~ He does not think these \\"olves are carrion-eatRrR. 
because, hunting in small packs. they devour aU th~ t)psh 
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of the captured. prey, leaving only the bones for the crows and 
vultures to pick. 

Aooording fA> CoL Stockley (' Stalking in Himalayas and 
Northern India,' 1936) this wolf feeds very largely on ha.reJ:; 
throughout the year, on marmots in b"Ummer, and slaughters 
numbers of goa (Tibetan antelope) and sheep (0. ammm')~ 
when the snow is deep enough to inlpede their movements, 
but does not often secure bharal (Bloe Sheep) on account of the 
rougher ground they frequent. A few years before be wro~ 
they had increaaed to such an extent as to become a plague 
in Ladakh and LahouJ, even coming dO"'n to the villages 
in winter a!ld killing the children. .At Ponga Nagu Springs 
on a rainy night his }X)nies were attacked by three wolve'S. 
which killed ODf' within a furlong of the camp, mauled' four 
LlOI"e, and, after stampeding the rest for a. dozen miles, came 
back to f'at the dead one, of ,,'hich they devoured most of the 
flesh, leaving the stomach. Th~ of the four mauled ponies 
were gashed on the right sid~ of th(.> neck and throat. On 
previous occasions in the Indus \"alley and at Rupshu he 
observed "'olv~8 adopt thf' Ballle method ,,-hen killing sheep. 
The wolf stalked and killed one of th~ flock, pursued t.he rest, 
and dashing amongst them seiu-d fiye in succession, grabbing 
th~ sheep in tum hy the right side of the neck and jerking 
its head downward~ \\'ith a t,,,-ist, so that. owing to the speed 
at \vhich it was running, it ,,'as stu nned by the violence of the 
impact of its nose on the gl'ound. 

57 b. Canis lupus palUpes Sykes. The SDlall Indian \Volf. 
Cani8 pallipu. Sykt-as. Proc, Zoot sO<'. 1831. p. 101. 
Canu lUpus. Blyth, Joum .• "". Soc. Beng. xilr, p. :J4,.'l, 1845 

(note). 
Cafl.i8 l~ (in part; and Ca"i~ paUipu (in part), Blanford, 

Mamm. Brit·. Ind. pp. 135~ 137 .. 1888. 
Cani8 l'UP'I" pa/Jip&l, PocO<'k. Pro<-, Zool. Soc. 1935. p. 668. 

Vern.acular.-Bagad (Cutch): Bag'"yar (Sind); BAeriga, 
GUfUJ, Bondar, .J..V~.krQ, BigM1la (Hindi); lAndgd ({'..ond and 
Dakhani); Tala (Kanan-se); Toralu (Telegu). 

Locality of the type. " Deccan." 
Di&tribtttion.-The plains of NORTHER.'" INDIA. from BENGAL 

to SIND &Ild 8Outh,,"ards to DuARW.&R; also BALUCHISTAN. 
and thence westwards apparently to Mesopotamia. 

Distinguished on th~ average from C. l. Chanco, with whicb 
it intergrade&, by its smaller size, as indicated especially' by 
the skull and teeth, and by its .dlorter, less bnuriant winter 
coat. There are apparently no records of .. black " mutants, 
which are not DDoommon at ieut. in Tibetan and Kashmir 
examples of c.\mat:o. 
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That the 8M8Onal dift"erences in colour and coat are the 
same as those exhibited by cMlUO is shown by a 8eliee of 
thirteen akins, undated, but in various stages of coat chanBe, 
which came from Bikanir, and were p~nted to the Britiah 
Museum by H.H. the Heir Apparent of Bikanir. The general 
colour of the dOI'8&1 Rid~ at ita best is aandy fawn, heavily 
bl~ened by the black tips of the oootour hairs, but the 
fawn may bleach to grey and the black be reduced in extent 
and intensity; the for~ nape, ears, and occiput U'e bright 
or dull ochreous, the crown dark grey, speckled black. and 
wbite, or much paler gr~y or buff with no blaek; the top 
of the muzzle is tan varying in intensity and extent; the 
cheek is typically whit~ up to and involving the upper genal 
tuft; th~ fore legs may be tan with a faint black streak and 
buff' ,,"·8, or buffy with quite "'hitR paws; the bind leg8 
whitish, including th~ paW8 in front, darker or paler tan from 
the thighs behind. The contour-hairs on the shoulder-mat 
vary from 50 to 85 UlDl., on the back from 35 to 65 mm .. 
and on t.he flank from 12 to 26 mm. ; at thE'ir IOng~8t they a~ 
much shorter than thE' corresponding hairs in eMftCO. When 
the coat is long there is a littlt' undt'l" "·001 , but ,,'he-n it is short 
there may be none. 

In addition to this series other skillS hav~ ~~n t-K&minNl 
from t.hp follo~ing localities in British Indian tA·rrit.ory:
Ha.zaribagb (Major O .. A. Smit.h) , Siripur Suram in Bihar 
(M. Mackenzie), Eta wah , Vnited Provinces (H. R. Nt'VlIl). 
Sam bhar , Rajputa.na (Adam), ., Deccan" (Sykes-type), 
Sahat"·&r, ten miles south of (~adag, Dhar\\'ar (Q. J8("Ob). 
Kathiawar and Cutch (Crump), Rind (Karachi !\ius.). ann 
Kajdar, S.1JaluchiBtan (Sir J. E. B. Hot~on). 

Theer:a skins closely rpsem hie t h08~ of the Bikanir 8Pries. 
One dr t""o only e&U for spe('ial comment. On~ from Eta,,·ah. 
January 13, is handsomely coloured, like th~ best coatNi 
Bikanir akins, but has mo~ under,,"ooJ.. thus approach'nJ;! 
cAaJlaJ, and the contour-h8ir~ a~ & f~,,· mm. longer; but 
UlOther from thp 8&m~ locality, Sep~m~r 16, although WE'll 
coloured, is not nearly so blat'k on tb~ back, with no tW\"'p"'
white on the shoulder-mat, and thE' coat is abort and thin. 
without appreciable underwool and the oonoour-hairs a~ 
about. one-third shorter. ~ skins from Bihar aho"" 
ma.rked fading in the oolour from April '26 to Jun~ 6. Tbf' 
single skin from Dha.nl~ar, September, matching th~ bNt
coloured skins from 'Bikanir &nd Etawah, is of interest &8 being 
not only the moat tIOUtbern ~~ntative of pallip6J l: have 
EeD, but &lao the mORt· aoutht'Tll reptlW'otat.ivE' of CMlill 
z.".. in the world. 

The dimensions in Engl~h inches of thE' only flc-ah-mN.SUred 
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exampJt·~ of pal1ipes a.vailable, \\~ith thf.~ir weights in Ib.~ are as 
fonow~ :--

Haza,.i baJ;{h: H d. J 
Hazaribagh: ad. J 
HazaribRe;h, ad, .:, , 
Bajana. Ka~.hiawar = ad. 0 
Charwa" Cuti·h ; ) g. <1 

Head and 
body. 

391 
35 
a6! 
:J6 
:10 

TaiL 
14i 
13! 
13 
JIl 
13 

Foot .. 
~f 8. 
8+ 8, 7. 

Weight. 
42 
451 
36 
42 

The b t'rorn ~Oha.r,\'ar ,vas the hf'aviest recorded, nam~iy 
53 lb. 

'The ~kuHs call for no special comment. As shown in the 
table they are 8maller sex for sex than those of chanco and 
have sligilUy srnallel' teeth. The average condylobasallength 
of seven adult J skulls is 207} mm. and of the mandible 
166~ mnl.) the ~orresponding measurements in three adult Q 
skuJls being 196 rom. and 159 Dlm. 

'Jlhe average of the & sku]]s does not, however, include thf' 
dimensions of the adult .3 from Sambhar, Rajputana, \\:hich 
gave Blanford his el'l'onc l OUs conception of the size of po./b:pe.fl. 
This skull is fully developed, but: its eondyJobasal and man
dibular lengths ar~ only 182 and 145 mm. respectiveiy, ID1ICh 

shorter, that is to say, t.han in the smaJlest recorded ~. of 
paUipe.~, and th~ ,-dun is unquestionably that of a o. This 
interesting wolf) which in its diminutive size resembles the 
S. Arabian "'oJf (' l. arabs, may be set aside as a ... dwarf ': 
of pallipes. It i:-: nnprobable that any further information 
will be forthc())uing about it, because I learn fronl Mr. R. H. 
Prater, who kindly Jnade special inquiries for me, that ,,'olves 
have been extprminated in the neighbourhood of Sambha.r. 

Habits .-Crump has the following notes on this ,,'olf fronl 
the parts of India "'here he encountered it or re~ived informa
tion about it. In Kathia,var it was sa.id to be comlflon in the 
remoter open parts of the state, and ,\\ras reported by shepherds 
to be very bold, having little fear of man and doing much 
damage to flocks by day and night, even brea.king through 
thick thorn hedges to seizf' goats and sheep. One that he 
shot yelped pxactly like a hurt dog. It got away with both 
its fore legs broken, and ,,"as seen to lie down in the short 
grass; but although th~ ~pot was Dlarked Qlld the moon 
nearly full Crump could not make him out until \\'ithin 
ten yards of him. The interest of this observation lies in 
the evidence it supplies of t.he oblit.erative coloration of the 
anima), ~·hi~h must be of service to it when hunting prey by 
moonlight. 

In the pastern part.s of Cutch th~ wolf is unknown, in thp 
southern parts it i~ rartA, hut it is comznon 'a)o~g the nort h 



Skull.measurements (in mm.) of Canis lupus ckanco and C. luptUI pallipe8. 

: 
Total Cond.- Zygo- Post .. Inter. MaxiI- Mandi-

Name, locality, and lex. length. basal matic orbital orbital lary bular pm'. m1 

le~gth. width. width. width. width. length. 

0.1. cNJfW:O. 

Scanio, Kashmir; ad. ~. · 239 225 133 42 44 44 178 25 28 
Chitral; ad. d · 233 221 116 - - 42 174 25 28 
Gilgit; ad. ~ .. · 235 218 123 40 46 43 173 23 25i 
Salt Range; ad. &. 235 218 130 40 47 44 J73 24 26 
Chitral; ad. ~ 239 220 127 40 46 48 17J 23 27 
Ladakh ; ad. ~ 220 197 124 36 40 41 156 21 25i 
Rawalpindi: ad. 9 . . .-.. 205 192 115 39 42 37 151 22 25 
Near Quetta; ad. ~ 223 20S -- - 46 47 43 16!) :!4 25 

C. l. p.Jllipu. 

Bikanir; ad. ~ - 212 131 40 40 41 17:i ~2t 25 
BikwUr; old & .. 229 209 126 37 41 41 166 23 25 
B8jana, Kathiawar; ad. & 225 205 119 37 37. 39 164 23 26 
Hazaribagh. ad. 0 220 207 122 38 41 42 16~ 21 25 
Hazaribagh; ad. 0 2t.=1 ~t)4 ]12 36 35 41 162 23 25 
Hazaribagh; ad. 0 211 ~Ol Iii 37 39 41 J63 23 25 

. Rikanir; ad. ~ 212 202 118 - - 38 160 22 23 I u.;'anit: ad. ~ 215 19~ 117 :45 38 391 158 23 22 

.. --
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coast, especially in the Bunnee, small packs of seven, probably 
a family party, being seen at ~Iotha and Charwa. Here, 
.as in Kathiawar they kill large numbers of sheep turned out 
to graze, and o(-casionally attack the shepherds, who, howe-ver, 
have little difficulty in drivir.g them off with sticks. 

At Hazaribagh, as reported by Major O. A. Smith, the \\-olves 
were notorious for their man.killing propensities_ Several 
packs terrorised the neighbourhood, and became such a curse 
that the Indian Government otrered rewards for their slaughter. 
They hunted by day in pairs or smaD packs, displaying deadly 
cunning and resource, and pll11ing down ~oroell and children 
and 80metimes mp.D. The members of a pack wandered 
over a wid~ area, 3S8embling at fairly regular intervals .at 
particoJar spots. 

According to Dunbar Brander this wolf was fairly common 
in the Central ~vince in the middle of the last century, 
but was exceedingly rare in 1907 J and was very infrequently 
seen even in localities whe-re it might be expected to occur. 
Although he observed it in th~ open scrub and. pIcins at Berar, 
8eoni, and H08bangabad, it seems evident from his account 
that ita numbers are steadily diminishing in the settled parts 
o.~ India. 

58. Cuds &anal },inDJBQ8·.. The Asiatic J'ackal. 
c.-. ~, T,jon., Spt. NM. ed. 10, i. p. 40,. 1758. MiUer, Cat. 

Merom. Western Europe, p. 315, 191~; Poeock, Proc. ZoolSoc. 
1938, p. 37. 

Locality of th~ type, Laristan in Persia. 
Di&tribulitm.-From South-eutem Europe and South

western Asia, throughout BmTlSH INDIA and Ceylon to Siam. 
Essentially resembling CaRY l_pu in the colour, texture, 

and seru;!)Dal changt~ of the coat, but distinguished by its 
smaller si7.R~ the head and body being about 30 in. long and 
thp \t"eight in a larg~ J up to about 25 lb.; tail relatively 
shorter. Skull also smaller, the condyJobasal length rarely 
reaching 160 mID. in the largest (j skulls: the forehead i~ 

• Cmti~ aUTe&16 is the type oftbe following nominal genena :-
TItoa, Oken. Lehrb. Xaturg. pt_ 3" vol i~ p. 1037, 1816_ 
VuJpicalti., Blainvi~ Ann. Sci. Nat. Paris, 2nd aer .• Zoot v~ p. :!19. 

JS37. 
SacalilMJ, Ham. Smith. Jardine's Nat. Libr. If.e..-TUIl. ix, p. 213. Iga9. 
Oxygous. Hodgson. Calc. Joum. Nat. Hist. ii. p. 213, IMI. 
During recent years there has been a trend towards the adoption 

of TAo6 0[' Thou" the latter gj~en by Ham. Smith to the Xorth .African 
jackal anlhUII, either as a ,-alid genus or .. a subgenus of Canis to include 
~he Jackals and ev~n the Prairie Wolves of North. ,America; but. 
very suggestively. t~re is often DO attempt to define it. In my opinioo 
Thoa is indefensible even in • subpueric aense, and. following :Miller 
(19J3). I regard it &8 a generic synonym orCanu. 
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flatter, forming an inclined~ 8Om~timeJ; aDnUOUS, plane with 
the upper side of the muzzle; teeth smaDer, the upper and 
lower cal"llUSials being at most 17 and 20 1DDl. respectively, 
and the upper molars have the cingulum well defined. 

With its extensive range this Jackal is represented by several 
local races, four of which occur in British Indian territory, 
including the typical Persian rare \\,hich passes through 

"'---= e:;::. -- --. -----.. ..::::---, 
A 

••••• , •••••••• ,.~.: ... °
0 

........ 

B 

ct=:----~------~) 
~------~C~--------~ 

""""--=~.'f.'1::,,: •.••• i.' .•. ~ .. '.' ..•. i.-'t,.::~ .. !~ .... ~ ... ~ :'.':. ~". ----~ 
~~ • • r' •• l ............ a...,.·" •••••••••.• ",.;;.,1-- ~ 

D 

<0§=i: 
F 
Fig. 1-'. 

A. Side view of baculwn of Indtan Hill Fox \ JI,61p'. ",.JJXIf '1lO~) 
from the Himala~ (ZoologieaJ Society). 

B. The same from below. 
C and D. Side and lower view:i of baculum of the Asiatic JIk."kal (Conu 

oureu.a (JUT~) from pp.rsia (Woosnam). 
E and F. Side and lower views of barulum of old 8~oirnen of the Woolly 

Wolf{qani.lupwt chanco) exported from Sepal (Zoologic....J Society). 

Baluchistan into we:rt,ern India. Westwards it spreads 
into Mesopotamia, where it intergrades with the Syrian 
race &yriGc1lA Hempr. & Ehrb. (Symb. Phys. IM2H), which 
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on the somewhat scanty e~ ic::;nce appears to be distinguishable 
by its average darker colour. In the western and northern 
districts of Asia Minor J in the Caucasus, on the shores of the 
Caspian Sea, and in S.E. Europe there is a race moreoticus 
Geoffroy (Expect Sci. Moree, p, 15, pI. 1, 1853) *, which is 
larger and darker than aureus and seems to differ froln the 
typical Himalayan race indicus merely by its rather larger size. 

By Blanford_ and others the British Indian Jackals were 
cited as Canis aureus. That is their correct specific title. 
But when Wroughton revised these jackals in 1924 he not only 
discarded aureus but divided them into three distinct species
one, for which he took Hodgson's name ind·icU8, occurring 
in northern India, where it is represented by two subspecies, 
indicU8 and kola; a second, for which he proposed the name 
'ttariu: inhabiting southern India" and a third, named lanka, 
which is restricted to Ceylon. But his race kola, found in the 
deserts of western India, is indistinguishable from the Persian 
jackal, which is typical au-reus. His Canis naria is nothing 
but a subspecies of the latter, and it is doubtful if the name 
lanka should be retained. 

58 a. canis aureus'aureus Linn. The Persian Jackal. 
Oanis aurew, £inn., Syst. Nat. ed. 10, i, p. 40, 1758. 
CQlnis in&icuB kola, Wroughton, Joum. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 

lfxiv, p. 651, 1916. 
Gania aureus aureus, Pocock, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1938, p. 37 (foot .. 

note). 

Vernacular.-~¥eTu .. Koela (Khandesh). 
Locality of the type of aureus, Province of Lar (Laristan), 

Persia; of kola, Deesa in Palanpl1r, Gujarat. 
Distribution.-Mesopotamia, Persia, BALUCHISTAN and the 

desert8 of WESTERN INDIA, blending with indicU8 and 'fl4ria 
to the north and south respectively. 

General colour of the upper side jn good coat typically 
black and whi~, due to th~ extensive black tip and the more 
extensive white band beneath it of the contour-hairs, varied 
frequently by the exposure of the summit of the wool, which 
varies individually through all shades from pale brown to pale 
slate-grey. Not infrequently there is a buff wash on the 
pale band, especially over the napfl and shoulders, and this 

• This name will proba.bly, I think, have to be replaced by camputri8, 
given by Dwibugski (Prodr. Faun. Ross. i, J\Iamm. p. 10. 1804) to a 
8UPPOSed race ofCani6lupua from the Kirghiz, Bokhara Steppes, between 
the Black and Caspian 8688. It was said to be very like the common 
wolf, but only half the size, and " gri8eu8 " in colour. But a few lines 
lower the colour was stated, apparently on hearsay evidence, to be 
" 8Of'didf; ftotJ9-nJbmlle" I am indebted to Mr .. Chaworth Musters ,for 
drawing my attention to t.his very rare volume. 
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sometimes affects all the contours of the dorsal Aurface. 
Ears and legs typically buffy, sometimes tan, the paws paler, 
but the hind leg above the hock deeper in tint. Underside 
variable, chin and fore throat typically whitish, the area behind 
the fore legs white or buffy in the middle line. 

This description is taken from twelve Persian skins, six 
from the n~igh bourhood of Shiraz, 3,200 to 5,200 ft. (Sir.J. E. B. 
Hotson), ,January, February, and July, the rest from Dizful, 
500 ft. (Woosnam), Fao (Cumming), Bunder Abbas (Dr. Rae), 
ppr~ian Gulf (Col. Evans), and Seistan (Col. Kennion). In 
t.heRe the colour, as described above, varies individually 
in the same locality. The palest skin is a ~ from Bunder 
A bbas, February 2, which has the contours thinning and the 
\vool pale ashy-grey at the summit, the richest ont' from the 
Persian Gulf, w'hich has a buff wash on the back, deeper on the 
shoulders and na~, and the summit of the wool drabby brown. 
A second from Bunder Abbas is intermediate between these 
two. 

From these Persian skins I am unable to distinguish skins 
from Panjgnr, Mastung, 5,500 ft., and Khozdar, 4,100 ft., 
in BaJuchi~tan (Sir .T. E. B. Hotson), from Jacobabad, 
Larkana, Khairpur, and other places in Sind (S. H. Prater), 
from Cutch a.nd from Gujarat (Crump), PaJanpur in N. GUjerat 
being the type-locality of kola. 

Flesh-mea.surements (in English inches) of some specimens 
of Canis aureU8 aureU8. 

Locality and sex. 
Larkana, Sind; ad. 0 . 
PaJanpur, Gujarat; ad. c1. 
Palanpur, Gujarat; ad. cJ. 
Panjgu'·, Balu~hjstan; ad. & 
Panjgllr. BBluchiRtan ; ad. <1 
.J 8.CobabacJ, Sind; ael. ~ 
Palanpur, Gujarat (type) ; ad. ~ 
Khairpur. Sind; ad. ~ ... 
Panjgur, Baluohistan; ad. ~ 
Khozdar. Baluchistan; ad. ¥. 

Head and 
body. 

32 
301 
261 
:!91 
:!71 
29 
:lSi 
251 
28 
:?7i 

Tail. 

~I 7. 
9) 
91 
71 
91 
~ 
9 

11 t 

Rind 
(oot. 

:1 
3t 
6f 
61 

~ 
6 
61 

In two adult JJ from Persia the ~ead ana body are 
respe~tively 311 and 26'..., and in two adu;t ~~ 291 and 23~ nun . 

... -\verage of hAA~ ~t\" body in 12 ad. cJcf from Palanpur and Sind = 2St 
, •. " 2 ad. &0 "Baluchistan --~ :!8t 
II ., " 5 ad. 00 " Shiraz, Persia = ~9f 
" " •• 10 B.d .. ~~ " Palanpur and Sind:: 27f 
" " ,,2 ad. ~¥ •• Baluchit\tan -::. 27' 
" " ,,4 ad. ~~ " Shiraz, PCrMia. --=- :l6i 

The ,,·eights of tile two 0 specimens from. PaJanpur in thp 
table were 23 and 15 lb. respectively. The ~ from Jacobabad 

VOL. II. H 
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,vas 22 lb., the type from Palanpur ~.&S 18 lb., and another 
from the same locality, with the head and body 271 in., \\'as 
14 lb. 

The average condylobasal length of 10 adult ~ skulls from 
districts near the typical locality of kola is 145l mm.~ and 
of 10 adult ~ skulls 139 mm. The largest ~ skull from Shiraz 
has acondylobasallength of 154 mm.,and the smallest 145 mm.; 
whereas in twt) ~ skulls from Bandar .t\.bbas the length is 143 
and 126 mID. respectively. 

This race has an extensive range to the east and north of 
Hiud, Gujarat, and Cutch. It occurs in Rajput.ana and 
Gwalior, and in Khandesh unJnistakeably blends "'ith the 
South Indian'race naria. It is traceable to western Bengal, 
bIlt at Daltonganj, Hazaribagh, and Gaya it is rt'preNented 
by specimens which on the average are slightly darker than 
those froln Gujara.t in colour and have slightly larger skullH. 
The largest and smallest adult dd ha.ve a condylobasallength 
of 153 l.nd 141 mnl. respectively, the average of nine being 
149 mm.; and the condylobasal of the largest Ilud smallest ~ 
is 148 and 135 mm. respect.ively, the average of five being 
1431 mm. They thus come np...a.rer the northern ra·ceo ind'ic'U8, 
to \vhich they were assigned by Wroughton. 

Northwarth from Sind up the Indus and its tributaries 
it ~xtends to the Upper Punjab. Skins from Dhalwad and 
Chakri, 900, ft., in the Salt Range (Wells), collected in March, 
a.nd two in full moult from Ra~"alpindi, 1,100 ft., and 1,500 ft. 
(Stockley), July, are inseparable from Gujarat skins. There 
arc also single skins from Pathakot, Kangra, 1,:;90 ft., 
and Cha.mba, but those from the first two locClJities,. 
collected in February and March, are darker and nlore richly 
coloured than typical av,re'U8, and suggest indicU8. But the 
skulls of these Upper Punjab specimens are on the average 
smaller than those of typical ind.icU8. 

In a s~ries of seven adult exanlples from Pilibhit, Rohilkand, 
~iarch 1 to 8, one only is fairly richly coloured like indicU8, 
the Tp.st being pale like lfuretl8. The average length of the 
hea.d and botly in 4 ~~ is 281 in. and of 3 ~~ 281, the weigbtR 
of t.he l:j being from 15 to 18 lb. and of the ~ from 18 to 21 Jb. 
The average condylobasallength of the skull!' of the t\VO sexes 
are respectively 142 rum. and 1401 mm. A series of four adult 6 
iikulls, without skins, from Debra Dun, Garhwa.1 (su,blnontanc) 
and ~ijnor (B. B. Osmaston) also has an average condyloba.sal 
It~n~1.h of 142 mm. Although a little shorter in th\~ sku 11 
than typical au rp.U8 , these 8pecimen~ froln the up~r WR.ter~ 
of the Ganges and it~ tributaries ar~ assignable to aure'~ff. 
Th~ skull is much too NJnall for i 1I,dir,u.~. 

In Kumaun» due north t)f Rohilkun<l, t.he ja(·ku.l:-; ,1rt" , jnt('I'-
mediat.e between ,."ureu·~ anri l~nd'l~r1t"';r .\ ~ri("s 1'",,10 R:Hn)! . .'~ilJ'. 



J T ,I Cond.· l~)~o- l'u~t - Int~r· Maxil· )lanc1i. 
JJO('ality ancl .ex. ') n bMaI auntic' ol'hita) orbital lary hll1at' )",,-1, ml , 

If'ng"h, ) ('ugt h. wioth. wi,tth, with h. width. length. 
~ --_._-- -- -- ... - ._- . -- . -- - ---P- --.- - - ~ .... - - 1--. ----.- - ~-. -- I- - - -. - -- ------ -----1------

J'llnj~t1I" Hahu'hi",tall ; .t.eI. J Itl", I·~ t\U ., ... 2fi 2;- II ~ 17- 10-, . 0- -,:! 
\'llllklllu~r, K.,thiawar; uel. is Hi-4 ( 163::' ) UfJ :to :?H 2!t I:? .. 17 201 
Larkan". :Sind": nil. 0 1"2 15:4 H4 30 27 :.'j 11M 16 17 

KR~Jl1no ... SUhl ; 8cI. 0 1"9 14~ ~ul 27 24 :!;) tnt« 16 -

Panjgur. Jlalu('hi·dan; 8ft. .. IjG 14~ t-;ij :IU 2:11 25 I ItS In Ii 

l'aI8upul'. (: njuln" (type /':01,,) : all. ~ . 1':;4 14ti S:4 :?M 26 27 114 16 IR 

I Bhuj, L'ut('h ; (}I~ : I.lei .4; H:I - -.- 27 I J:I 10 19 
f 

(1,arwH. ("ut(·h ; all. ~. 1-14 1;17 7~ 31 .,- :?6 101\ 15 17 -" 
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1,500 ft., Takula, 5,350 ft., and Almora, 5,850 ft., December, 
with an average length of the head and body in six JJ 27t in., 
and of two ~~ 261, resembles indicua in its rich dark tints; 
but the skulls are smaller, the average condylobasal length 
of the si..~ && being 147, mm. and of the ~ 139 mm. Thus the 
8kulls are practically 88 in aure.w but the colour as in indicU8. 

58 b. Canis aureus lndlcus Hodgs. The Himalayan Jackal. 
Oanis a~ indicw, Hodgson, Asiat. Res. lviii, p. 237, 1833. 
Canis indtaus indicw, Wroughton, Journ. Bomb. Nat. Kist Soc. 

xxiv, p. 660, 1916. 
Canis atWeW indiCU8, Pocock, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1938, p. 37 (foot

note). 

Vernacular.-, (}ida}", Skial, Skal (Kashmir); Syal (Lepcha 
and Pahari); .. Vao-kan (Bhotia in Sikkim); T(YUng-Khwe 
or Rhwea (Burmese at Mt. Popa); Quay-at (Chin Hills); 
Mania (Shan States). 

Locality of the type, Nepal. 
Distribution.-NEPAL, up to 12,000 ft. at Gorkha; SIKX~ 

up to 7,000 ft. at Darjeeling; BHUTAN, 600 ft. ; DABBHANGA J 

150 ft.; .ASSAM, up to 1,300 ft. in the Naga Hills; BURMA and 
S.W. Siam. 

Dis'tinguished on the average from typical au-reua by the 
darker and richer colour of the unfaded coat, the pale areas 
of the dorsa.} contour-hairs having typically a pale buff rather 
than a whitish or silvery tint, the wool darker, the ears and 
the legs deep rich tan, and the chest and fore belly more 
prevaJently buff. Also the body-measurements and the 
skull are & trifle larger on the average. 

The vari9.tion in colour with the change of coat is very 
marked. Before the moult sets in the buffish hue of the dorsal 
contour-hairs fades to whitish, the tan of the ears a.nd legs 
to palish buff, and the underside becomes more uniformly 
whitish. This style of coloration is exhibited by Hodgson's 
type and by a skin from Bankulwa Morang in Nepal, dated 
:\'[arch 13. These skins are indistinguishable in colour from 
those of typical aureus, and, as in that race, \vhen the contour
hairs are dead and broken or shed the dorsal surface loses 
its speckled aspect. and becomes tolerably uniformly yellowish
brown owing to the exposure of its underhair. Skins showing 
various ~tages in the moult of the contour-hairs and the 
exposure of the wool were collected in Darbhanga, 150 ft., 
at the end of July and the beginning of August, at Pedong, 
Qarjeeling, 4,700 ft., on September 7 and 9, and at Rongli, 
Sikkim, 2,700 ft., as late in the season as November 24. On the 
o' her hand, a large ~ from Darjeeling, 7,000 ft., February 22, 
,vith the head and body 311 in., has the full coat and rich 
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colouring of the best Nepalese skins. Of special interest 
ar~ two skins from Rongli, Sikkjrn, November 26, one from 
Hasimara, Bhutan Duars, November 22, and one from 
Margherita, in the Nags, Hills, October 27, which in thflir 
shortish, early winter coat, with narrow bands on the contours, 
resemble in colour well-coloured skins of the S. Indian race . nana. 

The following are the flesh-measurements of the largNt 
and smallest adult ~ and ~ examples from Nepal :-

Head and Hind 
Locality and sex. body. Tail foot. 

Bankulwa Morang; ad. ~ 31f IOf tij 
Hathiban; ad. ~ 291 101 61 
Bankulwa Morang; ad. ~ 311 10 6t 
Gorkha; ad. ~ 28, 8t 6. 

A. verage of head and body of 6 ad. & from N epa! := 301 
" " ,,3 ad. & " Sikkim & Sivo~ Beoga1:= 30 
" " ,,3 ad. ~ " Nepal ==30 
" " ,,7 ad. ~ " Sikkim & ~rbhaop = 29. 

These dimensions slightly exceed those of typical aureU8. 
There is clearly very little difference between the &exes. 

Actually the. largest 0 of this race, with a head- and body
measurement of 32 in., came from Margherita in the Naga 
Hills. Of skins from Burma the only one measured in th~ 
flesh is- an adult ~ from Mt. Popa (Shortridge), "rjth the head 
and body 28f, tail 10f, hind foot 5t. 

The \\~eights are variable. The 0 fronl Hathiban entered 
above was 23 lb. Another, slightly larger, from the same 
locality, with a head- and body-measurement of 301 in., was 
20 lb. A ~ from Darjeeling with the head and body 30t ill. 
was 24 lb., one from N. Kanlrup with head and body 30i ,,·as 
19 lb., and the one from Mt. Popa was 13l lb. These ,,'eights 
agree with Ward's statement that in Kashmir the weight, 
presumably. of a &, is up to 25 lb., and of a good ~ 19 lb. 

The average condylobasallength of six adult 00 from Nepal 
is 155 mm. and of three adult ~~ 145 mIn. The same averagf 
of eleven adult 00 from Nepal, Bhutan, Sivok, S. of Darjeeling, 
and Assam is also 155 mm., and of ten adult ~~ from Nepal, 
Sikkinl, Darbhanga, and Assam is 14i mnl. TheBe averages 
are approximately 10 mm. long~r, sex for sex, than those of 
typical aureU8. The skull from Katmandu (Oldfield) is the 
largest Nepalese 0, but one from Margh~rita in th~ Naga Hills 
and one from Angarakata, N. KaDlrup, ,,·ith a condylobasal 
lengthof161 and 160 nlm. respectively, are- alittl~ larger. Others, 
ho,,·ever, from AssaDl are smaller, the- average of four adult 00 
frolll that district being 156 mm. Of two adult 00 skulls 
from -Burma, one from Toungoo is 156 111m., the other from 
Chindwin 146 DlIn.; and three adult ~ skulls from Mt. Popa 



SkuU.measurelnents (in mm.) of the largest and slnallest & and ~ spccinl(~llS of (1. a. indic·U8 froll1 Nellal. 

COlld Zygo- Po~t- I Intel'- Maxil. ~Ian"i' Tottll Loealit.y and sex. )pngth. basal mat.ie ol'hital orbital lary bultll' 1'",4. 1771' 

len~th. width. width. width. wirlth. length. 
-- f---.-- ----- -. ---- 1--- ---~--.--

Katmandu ; ad. 0 168 IuD 91 27 28 31 123 Ii 20 

.Hathiban; ad. (j 159 148 9~ 30 28 2U Il;j 16i 18i 

Gorkha; ad. ~ ):,)7 I-tR 82 27 24 2fl ll~ 16 li~ 

Gorkha; ad. ~ ...... J47 141 80 27 22 ~ij lOR 16 1~ 

- .---
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the Shan ~tates, and .. BUJ'ln& n are 152, 148, and 140 nUll. 

respectiveJy, the skull from Mt. Popa equalling th~ la .. g~st 
¥ skulls of indicus from "'est of the Brahmaputra, and t.he 
a.verage of the three ~ Burmese being almost exactly the 88mt' 

a.:~ that of the ten ¥9 ran~jng from N~pal to AssaJD. 

~3~ r. Canis au reus Daria Wrought. The Southern Indian 
,Jilek,,} 

(.'onix ~Ia,.ia, \Vroughton. Joum. Bomb. Nat. Hut. 80<'. xxiv, 
p. 651, 1916. 

Coni., O,jrcUR "aria, Por.o('k, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1938, p. 37Ifootnote). 

Vtrnacuul,r. -Rola (~larathi and Dekhaneaw); Koila (Rat
:,agiri); ",.Yan~ ! Kauare-fic); J.\'alcka and Tada .Vakka (Waddari). 

Locality of th,_l type t '·irajpet, S. Coorg . 
. Diatribut-iou.--·The whole of the southern part of PENINSlTLAR 

lNDIA fron; THANA near BOMBAY in the north ,,'est southwards 
through thp \\"ESTER"S (;HATS, MYSOR.£, the EASTERN GHATS, 
and MADUR.A. 

JJitttinguisht:'d on t h~ a Yf\rage froID thf:'" northern rAce by 
itM ~hort~r ,,\·jnter coat, \\'hich, being smoothet" and 1~d8 shaggy J 

ap~a.rR dark(lJ' '.In thtl back, the black tips of the cuntour-hairs 
concealing to a ~l'eatl~r extent the pale pE-llultimate band, the 
gf'nC'ral effect, a~ described by Wrou~hton, being black 
~pt'ckled with whit.e. Thf! underside is also, as a. rule, nlOfe 
pigm(onted on thp chin, the hind throat, the che~t, and fore 
helly * Th£' litllbs are rusty ochreous ()r ri(;h tan. 

The gcn~raJ ('olour is sometimes subjp \t to the sam~ extreme 
$pa~()lla) cOlitrast E-xhibited bv the !'t. ,·thern race, but th~ 
conf,our-hairs art' 8onlctinle~ nl0ul-" ,,'ithout lllanifest 
bleaching and the moult oC'curs earlit.al' iH the seaSQn. In thp 
type. dated January 13. the shedding of th~ dorsal ~oJ1tour
hairs ,,'u.s appareptly just bt:'ginning, judging frol11 t.ht» com
parati velr snlall exposure of th~ ochr~ouij-bro\\'n wool, but 
in thr~e skins from the same lo<!alit~p in S. Coorg, dat('d J'anuary 
13, 23, and 29, most of t.he contour-hairs are gvne, the back 
being cQvel't:'d mainly ,vith soft woo1Jy hail', varying' from 
re.ddish-bro\\·Jl to dull velJo\\'ish in. colour. T\\'o skinli are 
relnarkably pnl(.A. On(~ froln Jpllapur, N, Kauara, October 24, 
is v(\r~,. grey, the contour-hairs being "'Rite with black tips. 
The other from the Thana District, Februnry is similar to it. 
The differencp in the dates of t hcse t \\'0 bleach(ad skins 8uggests 
that therp niB) be t\VO J110uJts. ,..\ skin froln Payangadi, 
N. Ma.labar, Heptembcl', is darlt. blackish brown \\'ith ,,'hite 
speckling a OO\"p. and df'~ply and ~xtensi\"'ely r~ddi8h beJow. 

• Wroughton's desoription of this jackal suggests that. its coloration 
18 of a differ~nt stylfl from that of the nort.bcm Inclian jack..&ls. It ia 
fundamenta.l1y the !'fame, the difference depending on the 8hort~r ('oat 
u.nd con~qu~ntly narro'Wt"r hand~ 011 thp ('ontour-hairs, 
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Flesh .. measurements (in English inches) of the largest and 
smallest 0 and ~ specimens, and of the type in the British 
Museum :-

Locality and sex. 
Virajpet, S. Coorg; ad. ~ 
Cumbt£lJl, Madura; ad. ~ ... 
Cauvery FaUs, My80l'e; ad. ~ .. 
Virajpet, S. Coorg (type); ad. ~ 
Ratnagiri; ad. ~ 

Head and 
body. 
30t 
27t 
28f 
26t 
2q 

Tail. 
91-
8! 
8t 
8f 
9 

Hind 
foot. 
of 
6! 
5f 
51 
61 

Average length of head and body in ten adult 00 291, in 
ten adult ~~ 261. 

The weights are variable. That of the & from Virajpet 
was 17 lb. Two 0 speciolens from Salem with the' head and 
body 29! and 28t weighed respectively 17! and 17 lb. The 
Q (type) from Virajpet was 19 lb., one with exactly the same 
length of head and body from Cum bum was 18 lb., the ~ from 
Ratnagiri was 15 lb., whereas the largest ~ from the Cauvery 
Falls was entered as only 13 lb., and a ~ front Salem with the 
head and body 26 in. was 12 lb. . 

58 d. Canis aureus lanka Wrought. The Ceylon Jackal. 
Oania lanka, Wroughton, Journ. Bomb. Nat. HiBt. Soc. xxh·. 

p. 661, 1916; Phillips, Man. Mamm. Ceylon, p. 194, 1935. 
Gani.! aureUBlanka, Pocock, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1938, p. 37 (footnote). 

Ve17UlCular.-Nariva, rarely Hiwa/n, (Sinhalese); Narie 
(Tamil); KuUa Narie (Jaffna Tamil). 

Locality of the type, Mankeni, E.P. 
Distribution.-" Practically the entire Island " of CEYLON 

(Phillips). 
Distinguished from naria by the apparently constant presen~ 

on the inner side of the third upper premolar of a rooted lobe, 
which is only occasionally present in MM. 

Wroughton described the Ceylon Jackal as a species distinct 
from the southern Indian form, 1UJ,ria, mainly on the evidence 
of the dental peculiarity, above described, without being aware 
at the time of its Qcca8ional occurrence in nana, as \\'ell as in 
some domestic dogs. I t is present in t\VO skulls of Mria. 
in the British MuseuDl, one shot by Major Radon at Dharwar. 
the other collected by Baptista in the Chettiri Range, Salem. 
Its apparently invariable presence \\·ithout survival value in 
Ceylonese skulls, as attested by those in the British Museum 
and in all, &8 he tells me, seen by Phillips, is too interesting 
to be lost sight of, and the racial name lanka may be retained 
to commemorate it • . 

• Since this diagnosis was written Phillips baa sent me an UDUSuaUy 
emall ad. cJ skull from Gammaduwa with the lobe absent. 
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Wroughton also stated that lanka is larger than naMa. 
This is not borne out by flesh-measurements; but the skull 
he selected as the type of lanka· from Mankeni, E.P., is 
longer than the skull of any of the India.n races I hav~ 
measured. The upper part is not. available for examination 
to ascertain the Cl'ndylobasal length, but the mandible, an 
equally good criterion, is 129 Mm. In another & skull from 
the same locality, however, the mandihi(1I is 122 mm., the same 
length as in a 0 skull of naria. from Cumbum in Madura. 
The number of skulls of lanka in the British Museum is com
paratively ~all, but the average length of the mandible 
in five adult &0, including the type, is 120 mm., whereas 
in six adult 00 of naria it is-116l mm. In the available ~ 
skulls of the two races the length of the mandible is about the 
same. The evidence to hand merely suggeets the possibility 
of lanka being a trifle larger than naria. 

Flesh-measurements (in English inches) of the largest and 
smallest. ~ specimens in the British Museum, and of Phillips's 
largest ~ and of the smallest ~ in the British Museum :-

Locality and sex. 
Mankeni (type); ad. <1 
lIankeni; ad. <1 
Phillips'8 largest; ad. ~ 
AnaaigaUa; ad. ~ 

Head and 
body. 
301 
26t 
29 
27 

Hind 
Tail. foot. 

7 61 
91 6! 
91 61+ 
81 51 

Average length of head and body in 
4 adult ~~ (Phillips) 27. 

5 adult &0 291, in 

The weigh~s are variable. A 0, according to Phillips, with 
the head and b9dy 301 in. was 20 lb., but a & from Mousakanda 
(Brit. Mus.) with the head and body 30 in. \\'as only 16 lb., 
whereas Philips's largest ~ was l~ lb. 

Habits.-The Indian Jackal has great powers of adaptation 
to varied surroundings. With a fe,\\· Wlimportant differences, 
due to local environment, the habits of all the races seem 
to be similar. It is found in nearly all diBtricts in British 
India, and some accounts of its occurrence noted by th~ col
lectors for the Mammal Survey may be put on record. Many 
were collected by Hotson in Baluchist.an, and by Prak~r in Hind. 
According to Crump it" is exceedingly common all over Cutch, 
in Kathiawar, especially about cultivation, and although 
abundant round Palanpur in Gujarat, it is not found so high 
up as Uria, and is rar~ in the hot weather at Danta, but af~r 
the rains its howling was heard there. J t l western Bengal 
it was plentiful all over the cultivated areas near Daltonganj 
and' Hazaribagb, but was not seen in the SingbhuDl forest. 
In Kumaun it does not appear to penetrate far into the 
higher ranges, but is found in the Sargo Valley, al80 in Almora 



Cranial and dental l)}CaSllrf-nlPIltf.~ (in Ul111.) of ('anl.s a. no.ria and C'anis a. lall~·a., 

~tl.lne, locality. and ~c:x, 

1----------------------------
('anilJ (J. ')l(l.riu. 

Coitnbatore (Morris); olditih 0 
Cumbum, ~Iadura (Prate.'); ad. 3 
Satara (Prater); ad. J . 
Kurnoor (Bs.ptista); ad . .) . 
Chett.il'i Rftng~ (H8pti~ta): ad. 0 
Virajpet, R. Coorg (~hortridgc) : ad, O. 
Cannanorc, N. Malabar (nall~): ad. Q. 
H. 1\fyeorc; ad. ~ 
Vira.ip~t. S. Coorg (t~'Jm) ; ad. ~. 
NiIl!il" Hill~ (Da\'h~c)"); ad. ~ 
M'a.(lul'A. (~I(~Cann); ad. ~ 

Total 
len~th, 

Cond.
I)&sal 

lengt.h. 

I Zygo. I Po~t- I Inter-

I 
Inat.it~ orbital orbital 
wint-h. wiri1h. width, 

Maxil
lary 

widt.h. 

Mandi-
bular pm·. 

length. 
--- ----- -- -----I------t-----.. ----.... ---·--.. ----1 

16;, 
16H 
).\~ 

J ;.!l 
J :;~) 
Io")t 

·1 :,;~ 

[:;,) 

154 
1!l0 
! HI 
j Ui 
, ·t.; 
I'~ I 

s:; 

:H 
I !l0 

I 
~J:! 
:iO 

i:}"7 ~~i· :~~ 

1:16 ! Ro 

:J 1 
:J2 
26 
27 
26 
27 
25 
26 
24 
25 
-J7 

ao 
:U 
:lU 
:!8 
27 
i7 
28 
26 
2;') 

'~8 
26 

121 
122 
Ilfl 
I)" 

II :~ 
II () 

108 I 
109 

104 

18 
18 
17 
l~ 
17 
I () i-
17 
16 
16-· 
15 
16 

19 
20 
19 
19 
19 
18 

J8 
!7 

17 

(''''';A ft. frill ,." • I 
I M'1.-1!;f!ht t1.jli.yur\ (t.yp"); ad. 3· ·1 i -- --- - _. J 2U . -.- ; y 
~r~nkcnj (l~A.)·"'·~ ; all. ~ J -- - - - 12:! - IP 
HambtmtotA (l)hIllipSj; a.i. 0 161) ~'" ! W; °13 3) :U 117 18 19 

g::~::~::: ~~~:~~::\ ~ :~.1 ~!~ i~~ 'I ~~J ~~ ~; 26 I :I~~ :~ :~ 
~8Sigal1a (Phillips,; yg. ad. ~l 150 l-ll 77 .)(~ ')3 25 108 16 f 8 

K~U~~(R~)tif_;l_a_)_;_~_1_'_¥_' ____ ~_)_4_n_~~I:_1_:n ~_~_i2. 24 . 108 . J6 17 
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and at Lohaghat. a.nd Champawat in thp Bhaba, but u~lIally 
becomps searc~ Ii bovf' the foothills. In Hikkim it iF; not 
comnlon n hov'e 3,000 ft.., but in th(· l)H "j('eling dist.rict oc(;ur~ 
up to 7,(")0 ft. Col. Ward has h("aJ'd it up to 7 .[,eX) ft. in 
Kashulir. .A.c('ording to Dunbar Jirander it if' found both 
in the forebt.s and open country of lnost parts of r..entral 
India, but. is rare in Bero.r, \vhere tlat, black soil iH not liuitablc 
for the bun'O\\~8 in \vhich it rt'arr-: jt.~ young. Shortridg~ 
also found it very plentiful in fore~ts and open country jn 
Dhar\\Tar. and also in S. Coorg, espt1cially near villages. In 
Ceylon Mayor came across it (:,vl'ry\\'hl'r(~, hut Jnore commonly 
in the Eastern Provinct'. l)bil1ips a.1~o ~tatef; that iT, is found 
over practically th .. \\'hul f ' of th~ isJan(l, hut more frp-quently 
in the plainfC than in th(· hills. He addB. hO"'ever, thn.t it is 
a wandert-r in most pa .. t~, (·~peciR.Jly in the hillA. It may be 
abundant in a particul~r district in one year uut entirely 
absent in th~. following year or pven for se\·~ral yea·rs th.~re
after. In Burma it ~ not 80 plentiful as in India and Ceylon, 
and seems to be a comparat.i\rely recent immigrant into the 
country, hut is Kteadily spreading its range. According to 
Mackenzip it ig said to lK~ an ol"casional visitor at Tamin 
in the Chin Hills, probably eOln ing over fronl Manipur; 
but Shortridge recorded it as "'('11 known round ~lollnt Popa. 
Mandalay, Mingun, and othlJOl' 1 lit r-ts of thE' ])ry ZonE', and &8 

occasionally asc~nding the Sha.n plat .. ·a.u at MaYl'QYo, ,,'henet:' 
it extends, though not in )a.rg~ nnmb(lI'S. 8S far esst 8.8 the 
Salween. Peacock also stated t.hat. j8('kals are fairly ('omnlon 
in the Dry Zon~ but very ra.re in )llost ot h('r parts of Burn18. 
Writing in 1917 Allen declared thn,t whereas t,\\·enty-.nin~ )"t'ars 
previously there \vere no jackals in the' Henzada DiMtri('t 
in Lo\\'er Burma, he found them to b~ plentiful in t hat .rear. 
They reach~d th~ district., he thought, ~ith~r b~" coming .RC'rOM8 
the .A.rakan Yomas or from Thayetmyo. 

The diet 6f Jackals is very varied. Th()v arc notorio\l~lv 
us~ful scavengerH, pro\vling a;ound villages at night to pick up 
any edible offal t.he~· can find, eating an~· dead animalR th<,y 
cOlnp across in th~ jungle, and finishing off the r~main~ of the 
" kil1s " of tigers and leoparda. But thE'~' ah~o kill for them
selves any mammals, birds, or reptiles th~y a.r(1O {'.apable of 
overeolning up to the size of small dtJoer and a.ntelope. anti it 
is vcry destructive to shoop in Kashmir according to Ward. 
They usually hunt either singly or in pain», but oc{,u,sionally 
in packs like wild dogs. They hav~ been seen to courfW 
hares and black buck in the opt'n, and Dunbar Brander 
records ,,·atching a pack of ten or a dozE'n ., in full cry" 
after a four-homffi a.nt~lope, \vhi('h hfl did not doubt th~y would 
catch, having good scenting po\\·eI'8. They p Iso eat kids a.nd 
)aJnbs when they can get t.henl, and are often a grpnt pest 
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to poultry keepers. Near the coast in Ceylon, Phillips tells 
us, they may be frequently seen trotting up and down between 
tide-marks close to the water's edge to feed on shell-fish 
or anything edible stranded on the sand. Insects also form 
part of their diet, as ,,~ell &s fruits of various kinds~ especially 
the small plums of the ber (ZizyplnUl), and in certain districts 
maize, sugar-cane, and, like the palm-civet, coffee berries, 
which, when collected from their droppings, are said to make 
the best coffee, probably becauBe, as Stemdale asserts, the 
jackals choose thE' finest quality of berries to eat. 

Being s\vift of foot jackals give a good run when hunted 
with hounds; but in Ceylon, according to Phillips, the dogs 
will not always follo\\" the trail, and sometimes refuse to kill 
the jackal when overtaken, no doubt, it may be supposed, 
because they recognize hitn· as one of their own kind *. The 
jackal, however, is not sufficiently swift to make good spo.rt 
when coursed, being ea .. ~ily caught by greyhounds. 

The jackal's howL ,,"hich has been often discussed, has been 
described as a wail three or four times repeated in ascending 
scale, followed by three quick yelps, also repeated two or three 
times. By .~glo-Indians it has been likened to the cry of 
" Dead Hindoo; where, where, where." It is usually uttered 
shortly after dark and just before dawn; and Dunbar Brander 
graphically wrote that in the still hours of the morning the 
sOund may be heard approaching from a distance, to be caught 
up by jackals round the camp and passE'd on to others until 
it fades away in the distance, as if transmitted all across 
India froln Bombay to Calcutta. A different cry, which has 
been onomatopreically transferred to the animal it.self, has 
been described as H Phea.l, P/:ti.on, or Phneu'." This is admit
tedly uttered ,,"hen the jackal is a\\·are of a tiger or leopard 
near by, and it was formerly believed to be restricted to such 
occasions t: but Dunbar Brander states that h~ has heard 
it \l"hen there were no tigers within miles of the spot. He 
thinks it is a cry of alarm or suspicion, whatever the cause 
may be: and Col. Ward states t.hat it is emitted when pigs, 
wild dogs, or bears are on the move. . 

The legend which ha~ elsewhere carned for the jackal 
the title of" Lion-provider" is prevalent in India in connection 
with the tiger. It is likely enough that jackals follow tigers 
for the chance of finishing the ,. kill " when the tiger is gorged. 
Dunbar Brander describes thelD as the only animal which has 
any friendly relations with the tiger, and reports seeing one 

• Phillips also states that the labourers' dogs " only bark and rarely 
molest" a jackal that makes a raid on the fowls of their owners. 

t Blyth, it may be noted, heard a pariah dog make this howl on 
scenting some tigers in a cage. 
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running fearlessly in and out between three tigers emerging 
nearly abreast from the jungle during a beat. He thinks 
the jackal is beneath the tiger's notice; and, judging from 
his account of hearing a jackal utter the .. pheal " cry upon 
detecting his presence, of which the tiger was unaware, it is 
possible that the jackal may be of use to the tiger. 

The period of gestation is from 60 to 63 days, as in the wolf 
and domestic dogs. With the latter jackals in captivit)' 
have been crossed, and it is commonly believed in India 
that they sometimes interbreed with pariahs. The cubs, 
usually three or four in number, are born either in an enle.rged 
chamber at the bottom of a burrow dug by the bitch, in a 
drain, or in some natural shelter like an overhanging rock or 
hollow tree-trunk.· 

Genus VOLPBS Oken t. 
FOXES. 

Yulpu, Oken, Lehrb. Naturg. iii, pt. 2, pp. 1033-4, 1816; and 
of all recent authors, including Miller, Cat.lIarnm. Centr. Europe, 
p. 325, 1912. 

Type of the genus, Oanis tmlpe8 Linn. 
Di8tribution.-The greater part of the Old World, except 

Madagascar, S.E. Asia, and Australasia; America &8 far 
south as Mexico. 

Distinguished from Canis and Coon, the other genera of 
Canide inhabiting British India, by having the forehead of the 
skull between the postorbital processes flat, not inflated by 
air-cells, the processes themselves slightly concave, with raised 
anterior edge, instead of convexly rounded, and the ca.nine 
teeth typically longer, the upper with their points reaching 
as low as the inferior margin of the mandible, and the points 
of the lower reaching well above the line of insertion of the 
upper incisors (text-fig. 21, B, 0, p. 143). The feet are reJativp)y 
longer, less compact, and the plantar pad is invaded by hairs 
behind and more crescentic, less cordate in shape, and on the 
lower side of the digits in front of the plantar pad there is a 
deep glandular pit, which leaves the scent follo\\red by hO\lllds. 
This is furnished with two elongated, scantily-hairy area~ 
separated in the middle Hne by a bantf of (')OS(l-set hairs 
(text-fig. 17, p. 130). 

• Owing to its prevalence in certain parts of India and Ceylon. t hC' 
belief that a. ja.ckal sometimes grows a horn on itR fort-head should 
perhaps be recorded, t.lthough it is apparently unsubstant.iat.efl anti 
its foundation unknown. 

t The Common British Indian Foxes have been dealt with at 8omo 
length in this volume owing to their extreme individual variation. 
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Key 1.0 thf. "''\l)F.cies basld 011, E:r;tf:"'llal r,haracte,·s. 

G. Tail and ear long. ~.ail o\-er h~lf the len~th of the 
head and body, hl.r rnuoh In ore than htl.l f the 
length of t·he hind foot. 

h. Tip of the tail white; "ppor half of bo.ek ofeal' 
black and strongly p-ontrLqted with t in.t, of 
head and nape (four pair~ of IDaffirll:l}' 

hi Tip of the t~iI black: backs of t.he ea.l'~ 
~nerally n('!tt.1 iy the S8lnp- tint as the h~l 
s,l1d nape. nP'\'~r jet-h!aC!k and ~trongl.v 
con trA.siied. 

f. I.rger; CI)a,t ne\-er \'ery long ;.t,ntl fu!1 
colour IJroWUiRh 01' oehreoUR un the bad~ .• 
thf~ eontour-haiN alway,., with pale band 
~rjving a ~PH'kJ~rl look to the pela,re 
(thl'pp pl\irs of rna In nul') 

(" ~llv.di~1": Cl'at '''t1r.v long. fuB ar .. d loofSC: 
t h(' ('olltour-hatr;o; t)xt.('n~h·('l.r white and 
h'iH·k. ~o t.hat tht· pcJog~ i:i 1t<~'·(!I· do',ely 
SPf;( kJ,-m (rrlumtn~ ?) . 

i;' Tail and t:-J\[' ~hort. t-ailles;; t·hlUl half the Iptl~t," 
of the hnsd and bOIl\' ; <JtU' leso thau half i.ht~ 
I~ngth of tb~ hi.t~d 10';' 

rp. 110. 
vulpes Lilln., 

[p, l~H. 
b~n{/uk"'8i8 Shaw. 

f p. J :V" 
(.·ana .Blanfor< f. 

ip I·U, 
jp,rr.lata Ilod(~~I.)I' .. 

Key 1.0 Ih~ S/itr,;,P,,'J lHJ,lJed on the Skull Q.lul 'l'eelh. 
n. l\fuzz.le f..'Onlparati\ (lly !othnrt· and broad, its width 

a.bove p,n' about one third the lengt.h of the 
palate: C8tlin\'~", lnocierately Jong. height of 
up~r fr'olTl btL.~e to\) point- less t.han lengt.h of 
upper ~,H.rn~8ial (p1n-l) and ti~t· IllOllU' (ml) as 
RAt: in jaw. 

r:. NI),RAI~ I,,, tl'~(~ a,"crage nRl·.'ower po~tel'iorly; 
thE' upper ('Rr,u\~sjal relatively lar'ger 88 corn
pRred ",jth th(' fir,..;t nlolal', 

c, Skull in sll\allest. 'i (l\'el' IOU lurn, in contlylo
basal teH~tla 

c;', Rkull ill adult ,~ tip t lJ about no tnm. 
I,' Xa'-uls on thp R\"'l'a~~ brnlldpr posteriorly 

Rnd Up~I' P8l'Ia:lS~il\1 Rln811~r a.'i (~O!llpared 
. with fir:it uppel' rnola.' 
'fu~zle long. with ('OIH!UVt~ lat.f·J"81 lila 1'J!ius, its 
width ~h()Vl~ pm.'!. ahout ()nt~·<'tuu.rtor t tit" )~ngth 
of thA palo.tfl': ('RHines very long. Ilf'ight of 
upper exeeoding eomhined lengt.h of P'" I and 
tn' 

;iH. Vulpes vulpes Linn, 

lp. J I ••. 
,":,Ip~ Linn., 
:.'una Blanfnrd. 

[p. I :CH. 

ben grr./r 11 ,It is Shaw, 
:l>. I:?!., 

1 p, 14-u. 
ferrilata Hodgson, 

Canis t".tp'-s. Linn.~ Syst. ~at. edt 10, it p. 4-0, 17iiM. 
(For df'-8cript ion~ nnd fuJI Ryoouymy of typic-.al V"lpell V:tJ.JH'" frolll 

Sweden and f)f related F!uropoan forms .~ee Miller, Cat. :\(arnnl. 
'''estern Europe, pp. :.30--40. ItH2.) 

r .\)ca,lity of t.ht~ (lIP(~, H\\·e~den. 
I )i,~lri'}ulion.-Bul'ope fronl th~ .Arcti(· coa~t. to t ht, :\h·d it,·r

t::Ult~an, and _-\frict\ north of thf' ~aharu ~ Asia fronl thp fur' 
:I.)rlh to H, .. \J·ahia. X.\\7 IN()(A, th .. · Hll\f.\LA\OAS, S, ("hiua, 
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and Tong-king; the greater part of N. AnJcri('d, from the ... t\rctic· 
coast 8outh"pl\rds to California. Absent from the greater 
part of PENINSUL.'B INDIA, OEYLOS, BlTRMA, Malaya, Siam, 
Sumatra, .Java, and Borneo. 

The range agrees.on th~ "'hole very closely "'ith that of the 
'Volf (Canis lUpU8) anti of the Bear (Ur81t.8 arclo8). 

Distinguished by tl!e ~,()mbination of black backH to the 
upper half of the ears and a, ,vhitc tip to the tail. Although 
oommonly called the .;, red fox," nn Ill,.'count of th~ dOlninance 
of that tint, the· colonr is v~r'y variable both individllalfy nnd 
locally, the contour-hairR of the baek b~ing Jo4oln(~timf'M ftn\·e~· 
cent," 8ilv~ry," or black to a ,"arying (Axt('nt. l'he Hiz(' i~ also 
variable. Alt.hough typically consic.lerahl,V ... xe~( .. dinJ( on t ht" 
averagA that of other Hpecie:i, sonle of the sub~pf'ci(~H H.rt' ("OU1-
paratively small. Usually at alJ ev~nts t·h~r(· an' four paiN 
ofmammlS. 

59 (I. Vul.,.. vulpes montana Pear~on. The Hill ~'ox . 
.. The Hill }4'ox," Royln. JOllnl • • -\H. Soc. Beng. i. p. 99, I ~32. 
(/aTl.';'~ ",dpea mol'·tana, Vear~on, .roum, AH. Soc. Beng. v, p. 313, 

183 ij (Jan.), 
('ani,., himalaictlH, Ogilhy, Pro". lc)of. SOOt I S:l6, p. 10:1 (Oct.) ; 

and in Royle'" ' Hotun,\' of the Hianaiayas, , Mamln. p. Ix\~i. 
1~39. 

Vn/pe.y ",epalenlf~. Ura.v. ehal'l~~w. }lag. Nat. Hidt. i, p. 573, 
1837. 

VulTd'.Jf II/opa, Bl~llff)f.j, ~t~IHIJJ. Brit. India, p. 15:J, 1881. 
V,.up(1~ u,(wdelU. Bonhut0, Pn)('. Zoot. Soc. 1906, p. 303. 
J'ulpM/rvfllCI'IlN1h, )[al ~dlJ(~. ~'iJdlner'R Exped, Chin, fl. 167, I UU7. 
Vulpp.8 uulJlflt· ,'11 ,,1/'0"'. Ptu'oc·I<. Jourll. Bomb. Xilt. Hil't. SU(·. 

xxxix, p, ~~~, I H:UL 

J'ernacular.-Lor".ri (1-1 indi); Rubah (Pers.); Lull J, 
Laash ~ (Kashmiri); If",n II tNepal). 

Locality of the t!JPI' of 1I101l/ana, *, h II iJnalaysI-; "; of 
himaln,icll'~, lluH~ooree: of liP p(llenJ~ J XPI.ai of u'(uiflelli. 
Kambajong, 1"ibet; (Jf latlacen,~i8, LaUakh. 

DiKtingllish(~,j froln tht- typiehl Scandina \·jall ruef» and t.h,· 
other races of continental Eurol)(' admitted by .:.\fillpr hy it."4 
srnaJler size on the average, cSJ)(·(,jally indicatf'd hy thf~ ... ;kull 
anfl teeth (~e p. 118) 

In this Fox, in wintt·r at l('a.~t., th~ long COlJ,rs{~r ha ins on 
the sol~ of the' foot are copiou~Jy nlixed, awith :iofter wooll.\' 
hairs . 

... Vote., on the lly·tUJny",y.--The tYJM· of Ulontu'll£, of which tilt, 
exact locality i8 unknown. "'as rlt"s(~rit~l a~ having a dark 
rufous crOSH on th~ back ~t,t off b,' light fa"-,, on thr. llccL 
and hchind t·h(1 ~h()uJdpl'k: tlu' :ii~lt~~ ~ of t·he hody dud th( .. 

• Wrongly ftt~tet! by l(j-lllrt C\l')4, e.llll,ta', p !Iii. IH&O) to be ill thu 
Rrit i~h ~[\lRP·lm. 
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3houlders being grizzled and the underside dark. Blyth, 
who had Pearson's type and stated that the fox occurs 
at Simla. and Mussooree, described it as much less rufous 
than the European fox and paler and more hoary (Journ. 
As. Soc. Beng. xxiii, p. 730, 1854). He also astuwly sug
gested that. it might prove to be the same as the large fox 
of Afghanistan d~..scribed by Griffith. From the description 
it appears that this fox comes into the intermedia.te C'&tegory, 
since its description agrees tolerably closely with skins from 
Kangra, Chamba, and Simla referred to below. 

A 

D c 
Fig. 15 . 

. A, Band C. Rhinarium of the Hill Fox (Vulpu vulpes TIWntana) from 
above. from the front and from the side. 

D. Gland on the upper surface of the taiJ of the same, with the ho.it:s 
pulled aside to show the naked area. (This gland, present in other 
Canidre. is particularly well developed in Foxes.) 

The type of himalaica, from l\Iussooree, was described 
as bright bay on the back, yellowish on the sides of the body, 
white on the side of the neck, hoary grey on the hips, and 
smoky brown below. Ogilby's type, which is in the British 
Museunl, is no'v tawny-red above, wit.h hardly a trace of black, 
but with some buffy-white on the loins, isabelline on the fls,nks, 
silvered and hoary on the thighs, sooty l>elow, set off by 
bright buff on the chest. Although both Ogilby and Blyth 
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considered kim,a,la,i,ca to be a, synonym of montana the two 
types do not agree in coloration, himalaica belonging to the 
first category mentioned below. 

The type of nepale'TUJis, one of Hardwicke's Nepalese speci
mens of which the whereabouts is unknown, was described 
as bright fulvous-yellow above, like the English fox, but with 
the fur brighter and much softer. According to Blyth (Journ. 
As. Soc. Beng. xxiii, p. 730, 1854) this is a, large fox with very 
fine, long, dense fur: bright light yellowish-fulvous in colour, 
and with a huge brush. According to him it occurs in Tibet, 
rarely south of the snows. Possibly Hardwicke's specimen 
was a traded skin; but the description agrees very closely 
not only with some Tibetan skins in the British Museum, 
but with one from Sikkim and some frolll Kumaun &8 stated 
below. 

Thea type of waddelli, from Kambajong, Tibet, 16,400 ft., 
was regarded by Bonhote as distinct from montana because it 
represented a redder type than any of the Himalayan skins 
in the British Museum at that tiIne. It is not redder, however, 
than skins from Sikkim, Kumaun, and elsewhere subsequently 
received. 

The name ladacenais was given by ~Iatschie to a skin from 
l~adakh which he thought 'vas specifically identical with 
the paler of the two foxes collected by Stolicka in Turkestan, 
and illustrated by Blanford (fig. 1, pI. 2) in the report on the 
Second Yarkand Mission, 1891. Matschie was apparentJy 
quite unaware of the individual variation in the colour of 
foxes. There is no doubt that the t,vo foxes depicted on 
the plate by Blanford merely represent colour-phases of one 
and the same subspecies, comparable ,vith the "red" and 
" flavescent." phases of montana -from Kumaun, Sikkim, 
and TibC't. although Matschie regarded them &8 specifically 
distinct. I have seen no foxes from Ladakh, but one from 
Gilgit t in the same river valley, is inseparable from montana. 

The British !\Iuseum has the follo\ving Himalayan skins • :
Sikkim, Kapup, 13,000 ft. Adult 0 (Crump), l~ovember 24, 

in fresh ,vintcr coat is hright reddish-bay from nape to loins, 
with scarcely any black or buff or grey areas in the contour
hair8, bn t the fOI'eh('ad and cheeks have a good denl of whitish; 
the thighs are hoary grey; the under side ,,-hite; the top of 
the tail red, and the fore legs darkish tawny, \vith a grizzlro 
black streak to ,vrist; hind legs paler. 

Sikkim, Thanga, in the Upper Chanlbi Vall~y, 11,000 ft. 
Adult ~ (Crump), January 4, in mid-winter coat, is much 
paler and yello\ver, the contour-hairs bl('3ched to butT on thf' 

• The individualskilUl have been dea.lt with" t-, 8om61eit~th on acCOWlt 
of their great va.riability ill colour both when in good coat 6nd during 
the moult. 

VOL. II. I 
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back, the bright tint being restricted to the back, with the 
ftanks greyish; the fore legs also are much paler, but the 
under side is white. 

Tibet, Kambajong, 16,400 ft. Adult, October 8 (type of 
tDtJddeUi, Col. Bailey colI.), is very like the Kapup skin, but has 
the contour-hairs on the flanks peler. A second skin named 
waddelli by Bonbote, from Pharijong, January 11, is like the 
Upper Chambi skin but rather brighter. Two undated skins 
labelled Tibet (Hodgson) ~re also a little brighter and more 
golden than the Chambi skin, the three being intermediate 
between the two skins assigned to waddeUi. An adult ~ from 
Dachin, Tibet, 14,iOO ft. (Col. Bailey.), June 22, is in full moult, 
all the contour-hairs of the back being shed, leaving a thick 
coating of tufted, dark chocolate wool. Another adult c! from 
Gyan~, 13,000 ft. (Col. Bailey), undated, is in much the same 
condition, but a few contour-hairs, with the tips bleached 
white, dead and shrivelled, remain. All these skins are white
bellied. The redder of them belong to ·the phase represented 
by the type of himalaica, and the paler agree precisely with 
Gray's description of nepalensis. 

No fox of this type has been recorded from Bhutan, Assam, 
or Upper Burma; but it occurs in Yunnan, whence the Museum 
has two skins, both from Tengyueh, an adult ~, 9,000 ft. 
(Howell), February 11, which 19 an almost exact match of the 
skin from Kapup in Sikkim, and an adult~, 6,000 to 7.000 ft. 
(Forrest), dated December 24, but almost certainly wrongly, 
because the whole of the back behind the shoulders i~ covered 
with broWn wool with a few white-bleached contours, as in 
Col. Bailey's Tibetan skins, but the' nape and shoulders still 
retain the long buffy contours, resembling in colour the paler 
skins of the nepalensis-type from Tibet and Sikltim. 

Kumaun.-A series of six skins (Crump) closely resembles 
those described above. The extremes in colour are an adult 0 
from Lohaghat in Almora, 5,600 ft., February 6, which is 
dark reddish-bay above from the head to the tail-root, as is 
the skin from Kapup, Sikkirn, but there are some black-tipped 
hairs on the nape and shoulders and the belly is mostly 
blackish;. and an adult ~ from Champav;at in Almora, 
5,850 ft., February 21, ,,·hich is much paler, with the general 
colour above buffy-yellow, the fnr of the back grey-brown 
insteati of sooty,' and the throat and chin and greater part 
of the belly white, with some dark grey on the chest. A second 
from Lohaghat closely matches the Champawat ~. 

Two adult ~ skins from Takula, 5,350 ft., October 12 and 15, 
are like the first described ~ from Lohaghat, "rhereas a ~ 
from the Takula, October 12, i.b paler, intermediate between 
the J' Takula skins and the pale ~ from Champawat. 

These skins also exhibit the colour-phases represe~ted by 
the types of himalaica and nepalensis respectively. 
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Mussooree.-In addition to the type of. AimalaicG above 
described the Museum has another skin, 5,500 ft. (Hutton), 
which is very like it, but has more white banding in the 
contour-hairs of the hind quarters, and is white below in the 
middle line iwrtead of slate-grey. 

Simla.-A series of four skins (Hume) shows great individual 
variation. Two, ~~, closely resemble the Muasooree skins, 
another ~, September 28, is much darker, all the hair. of the 
dorsal surfa.oe being black-tipped and buff below the tip. 

Fig. 16.-Upper view of skull of adult & of the Hill Fox (Vulpu wlpu 
montana) from Takula, Kumaun. (Two-thirds nat. 8ize.) 

the general effect being grizzled brown from the crown ba.ck
wards. Another~, September 26, is much darker than the 
l&st, the pale areas of the contour hairs being much less evident, 
especially on the nape and shoulders, \\'hich are heavily 
blackened ; the under side is sooty, and the legs are very dark. 
The general effeot ia 8. blackish fox, speckled with buff or grey, 
with a brighter buffy cross-mark down the spine and across. 

12 
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the shoulders. Another ~ skin (Blanford), October, is short
co,ated and marked above with a, dark rusty-red cross showing 
no buff or black speckling; the thighs and fore legs are 
blackish, speckled with white. This skin of Blanford's 
agrees very closely with the type of montana as described 
by Pearson, but ueither appears to be in complete coat, 
judging from the distinctness of the "dark rufous" cross 
mark on the back; and i~ is evident from Blyth's description 
of the foxes from Simla and Mussooree: that the skins ·he had, 
said to be much less rufous, paler and more hoary than 
European foxes, belonged to the type prevalent at Kangra, 
and Chamba. 

Kangra Valley.-Four skins (Wells), those in good coat of the 
" crossed or decussate," hoary type, with the bright colouring 
reduced on the back and the contour-hairs with a broad 
\vhitish band and a black tip, the black often dominant. 
Adult &' from Gopalpur, 6,000 ft., February 29, is dark reddish
tan down the back, with abundance of black but not much 
of the pale tint, the Banks are grey, the thighs and shoulders 
hoary, the under side smoke-grey, the fore legs dark hoary, 
with dark tan paws, and the hind legs dark tan with a dark 
hoary patch. A seco~d adult d' from the Rame locality, 
5,600 ft., February 18, is a good deal paler above but has 
more black on the limbs. Adult ~ from Sanyala, 4,500 ft., 
May 8, is still paler, yellowish down the back, with the dark 
bair-tips scarcely evident, but the thighs a·nd sides of the 
shoulders are hoary, the throat sooty, and the abdomen covered 
with short red hairs in preparation for suckling. An undated 
skin from Baijnath is very dark, with a dull ochreous tint 
in t.be dorsal contour-hairs and the fur nearly blac¥ 

Chamba.-A series of nine skins collected by Wells in Decem
ber and January between 4,000 and 5,000 ft. Two only, 
one from Pukri 4,000 ft., and another from Bara Tissa, 
7,500 ft., are of the reddish type like the richer skins from 
Kumaun. The others from Pukri, Bara Tissa, Chalan Tissa, 
6,700 feet, Chatri, 5,000 ft., and Siluni, 5,000 ft., are darker, 
with the bright colour on the back not so red, but varying 
from ochreous to reddish-brown and more restricted, forming 
a broad band or cross, more or less obscured by the black tips 
of the hairs; the thighs, flanks, and sides of the shoulders are 
hoary. These are like the dark Kangra skins. 

Gilgit.-Two skins of the red and paler phases, like those 
of Tibet, Sikkim, and Kumaun. One, 5,000 ft.. (Biddulph), 
October 7, in fresh winter coat has the contour-hairs of the 
back tolerably uniformly red, without appreciable pale areas 
or black tips; the under side has the throat ashy, the abdomen 
ashy, overcast with white, and the inguinal region white ; 
the legs have some black and white hairs on their front surfaces. 
The second. 6,000 ft. (Col. W. F. R. Trevelyan), is in full moult, 
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most of the contour-hairs being shed, leaving the \\"oolJy coat 
exposed. The coloured area of the back is redu~ in extent 
and not so red as in Biddulph's skin, the general tint. being 
faded to bright ochreous, with the head still paler; the rest. 
of the upper side is covered with thick tufted wool, white 
on the sides of the neck and flanks; pale sooty on the hind back; 
the under side is ashy; the legs are more heavily pigmented 
in front than in Biddulph'8 Ekin and the tail is mostly covered 
with white wool. 

Summary.-From the evidence of the skins above described, 
which were mainly collected by the Mammal Survey, it seems 
that the Hill Fox llndergoe"3 noticeable change in co)ou r wh~n 
traced \\'estwards through the Himalayas from Sikkim. 
The eastern form varies from bright reddish-bay to bright 
yellowish-fulvous, with scarceJy a trace of black and very litt.le
silvery-whit.e in the pelage. The reddish pha.se was named 
himalaica and the fulvous or fla vescent phase nepalen,is. 
These arc the only phases known in Sikkim and Kumaun; 
but the red phaRe also occurs in MUBSooree, Chamba, and 
Kangra. In these districts, ho,,"evcr, the "hoary" phase, 
described as montana, and distinguished by the reduction 
of the bright hue of the back and by the generally black and 
white coloration of the contour-hail's of the flanl{s and else\\'here, 
is prevalent. These may prove to represent distinct races, 
himalaica and montana; but for the present I prefer to regard 
them as one, sinoo in N. America the" red," the" hoary," 
and the "black" or Jilver-tip phases occur in the same 
locality. But I ha\""e given racial status to a still more hoary 
form found to the west of Chamba and ~angra, and typifi~ 
by a fox originally r~corded from Ka.ndahar (p. 121). 

The following are the flesh-measuremerif,s converted from 
millims. into English inches, and some wpights (in lb.) of th~ 
largest and smallest males and females from each district :-

Locality and sex. 
Sit(Kim, Kapup; ad. ~ 
Sikkim, Thanga; ad. ~ 
KlunaWl, Almora; ad. ~ 
Kumaun. Takula; ad. &. 
Kum4lun, 'rakula; ad. ~ 
Kwnaun, Almora; ad. Q 
Kangraa., Gopalpur; ad. 0 
Kangra, GopaJpur; ad. 0 
Kangra, SamyaJ&.; ad ~ 
Chamba. Pukri; ad. d .. 
Cllamba, Ba.ra TiAa; ad. t1 . 
Chamba, Chalan Ti8sa; ad. ~. 
Chamba, Chalan Tiasa; ad. 9. 

Head.and 
body. 
271 
24t 
25 
22t 
231 
22, 
28 
261 
24. 
2\1t 
26 
26 
251 

Tail. 
17t 
15t 
16t 
171 
15t 
14 
18 
17. 
13, 
18 

in 

Hind 
foot. 6, 

6 
6 

(4- ) 5, 
6f 
6 
51 
5f 
8 
51 
6 
6t 

·Weight. 

8f 
101 
lot 
8i 
8 

III 
8 

8 

The ear is usually about 31 inches long, meuured from the 
notch, but may be 4 inches (100 mm.). 
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The t~ble suggests that the foxes from Kangra and Chamba 
are bigger, sex for sex, than those from Kumaun, but since 
this is not borne out by the skulls the apparent difference 
is probably due to the " personal equation" of the collectors, 
Wells and Crump respectively. 

Of the measured Tibetan skins, Col. Bailey's adult. (! from 
Dochin, and the type of wadd,eUi from Kambajong have 
a head- and body-measurement of 261 inches and 25 inches 
respectively; and th~ ~ and ~ skins from the Tengyueh 
Valley in Yunnan are exactly the same in head and body as 
the & and ~ froru Sikkim. The tails and hind feet of these 
Tibetan and Yunnan skins similarly agree very closely with 
those of the Sikkim and Kumaun skins. 

Fronl the available data it does not appear that the Besh. 
measurements of this fox are appreciably less than those of the 
Continental Europes/D foxes, although the skulls as recorded 
below are decidedly smaller. 

Skulls of montana, sex for sex, are smaller on the average than 
those of the three British and Continental European races 
of V vulpes, admitted by Miller, namely Y v. 'uulpe8 from 
Scandinavia, V v. crucigt}ra from Central Europe and Italy, 
and V v. 8ilacea from Spain; which are closely related. In ~ 
skulls of montana the condylobasal length varies from 128 to 
141 mm., '"ith an average of about 136 mm., the same measure
ment for ~ skulls being from 123 to 132 mm., and the average 
about 130 mm. In the European races ~ skulls range from 
136 to 155 mm., with an average of about 145 mm., and 
~ skulls fronl 126 to 141 mm., with an average of about 
134 mm. The teeth also of montana appear to be similarly 
a little smaller, especially the upper carnassial (pm4). 

In the t:l.~:le of skull-measurementa of this race (p. 119) 
the zygomat. width and the postorbital or " waist" widths 
are entered because it is customary to record them. They are, 
hov;ever, of very little use, because they .vary with age after 
the skull ha.J attained its full length, the zygomata becoming 
wid~r and the postorbital area narrower from muscular 
moulding as the skull gets older. 

In two skulls, ~ ~, from Simla (B. B. Oamaston), which have 
no Skins, the condylobasal length is respeotively 135 and 
132 mm. It may be added that the two unsexed akuUa of 
Bailpy'g Tibet.an specimens, above referred to, have a oondylo
basal length of 134 and 139 mm. respectively, that the adult 
:-) ,~klllJ of t}l'"' type of 'u'addelli is 136 mm., and the adult ~ and 
~i skulls t the Tengyueh Valley in western YUDD&D are 
respf:ctively .t39 and 130, with a mandibular length of 110 and 
104 Inn"!. All these skulJs fit in with the Himalayan series of 
,nontana. Finally, the skull belonging to the skin collected 
by 13iddulph at Gilgit, although immature and defective, 



Measnrements (in mm.) of largest and smallc~t & and ~ skulls of Vulpes t.~ull~ numlana and 
V wpea tJ. griffithii from various localities. 

I Cond.- Zygo- Post- Inter. llaxil- Mandi-
Name, locality. a..'ld sex. basal matic orbital orbital lary bular ptnt. 

length. width. wiutil. width. width. length. 

V. ". 'Ilontana. 

Takula. Kumaun; ad. & 141 76 21 27 221 lOB 1:1 
TakuJa, 1~ umaun; ad. ~ 129 74 21 27 22 100 12 
Kaltgra; old 0 140 78 20 27 24 110 13 
KanllTS; ad. 0 .. 134 75 2:l 281 :!4 103 12 
l'ukri. Chamoo; ad. ~ 137 77 20 :!H 24 108 13-
Bara TiR.'Ul, Chamba; ad. & . •• 1:!8 71 :!:{ :!6 20 96 I:! 
Tak1l1a. KutllOUn; aci. ~ I:J2 72 21 :?5 20 103 I:! 
Almora, Kumaun; ad. ~ 129 69 :?u 25 21 100 12 
Kangra; oldish ~ .. 127 71 lU 24 20 98 12 
Chalan Tissa. Chamba; ad. ~ 130 74 20 27 22 101 12 
Charan Tissa, Chamba; ad. ~ 123 69 24 2:1 19 UJ 12 

V. ". gnpii 
Kandahar; ad. ! c1 132 69 22 23 211 100 14 
Kandahar; ad. 'c1 .. 127 65 17 23 19 94 12 
Wano, Waziristan; yg. ad. r) 127 67 23 24 21 96 12 
Kotli, MurreeHilla; ad. 0 127 72 22 26 21 99 12 
Murree Hills; ad. 0 .. 125 72 22 25 21 90 12 
Murree Hilla; ad. 9. 126 72 201 20 21 9 II 
K&ndahar; ad. ? ~ 12" 6t) 18 22 19- 94 12+ 

11'1' 

15 
l:Jl 
14 
13 
15 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14i 
14 

16 
14 
14 
14 
14 
13 
14 
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has the upper carnassial (pmt) and the upper molar (ml) 
the same size &8 in montana. 

HabitB.-In the Himalayas the Hill Fox occurs at altitudes 
varying according to the records from 4,000 ft. in Chamba 
to 18,000 ft. in Sikkim, but seem to be most plentiful between 
5,000 and 6,000 ft. In Tibet, however, it ascends as high 
&8 16,400 ft. As already stated, it is very closely related to 
the Common European Fox, and leaves the same scent on the 
ground from the skin-glands between the plantar and digital 
pads of its feet. It is seldom found, however, in districts 
where hunting on horseback with hounds is feasible, although, 
according to. Jerdon, the 7th Hussars kept a pack in K&ahmir 
in 1865 and enjoyed good sport. 

In general habits it also resembles our fox. It is not 
gregarious, and is never known to hunt in packs, and, being 
diurnal as well as nocturnal, may be seen singly or in pairs. 
It frequents forests and also more open broken country, and 
lies up in burrows, beneath rocks or in crevices between them, 
or in thick bush. Although eating fruits and benies of various 
kinds, some insects, and robbing wild bees of their honey, it is 
mainly predatory, preying upon any small mammals it can 
catch, such &8 rats, squirrels, marmots, picas, and hares, and 
any birds, like francolins (partridges) and pheasants, it can 
pounce OD. Not infrequently it raids the pens of domesticated 
poultry, and in the winter, when the ground is covered with 
snow and wild game scarce, it may, as recorded by Hutton 
at Simla, &8semble in some number& near human dwellinp:s 
to pick up any dis(at,rded scrap" of food it comes across. 

Like wolves and jackals these foxes breed but once a year, 
p&iring off towards the end of ,"pin tRr, 8v that the cu be are 
born in the spring. Blanford repeated the common belief 
that the period of gestation is nine weeks, i. e., 63 daYE; but 
~1r. J. M. D. Mackenzie, who owns a fox" farm " composed 
of eX~!Yl~Ip.~ of t.he CanadiA,n race (V v. Julva), tells me +hat the 
time is from 51 to :;.2 days, ;. fl., seven and & half weeks; and 
there is no reason to dou bt that it is the same in the closely 
related Indian Hill Fox. The cubs, usually three to six or seven 
to Lhe litter, are horn blind and deaf, and are covered with short 
sleek blackish hair, as in Wolv~,s and Jackals. According to 
Col. A. E. WSJrd they may be seen in summer in Kashmir 
playing about on ~wards of green turf, while the vixen lies 
near at band concealed in some bushes, but on the watch and 
ready to give a shrill bs.rk, repeated at intervals, at the slightest 
sign of danger. H the cubs ale heedless of the warning, she 
rushes out and leads them to some sheltered spot, but never ~ 
in his experience, straight back to the b~w. Their .growth 
is rapid, and they are ne&rly full-sized in the following winter, 
and RN capable of breedirur when about one year old. 
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59 b. Vulpes vulpes grUllthll Blyth. 
Vulpu jlavUUnll, Hutton, Joum. As. Soc. Beng. ziv, p. 3«. 

1845 (with descriptive note by Blyth); Blyth, Joum. As. 
Soc. Beng. xxii, p. 681, 1853 (notftaVUUt1.8, Gray). 

Vulpu griffithi,i, Blyth, Joum. As. Soc. Beng. xxiii, p. 730, 1864 ; 
Scully, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) viii, p. 226. 1881. 

Vtdpu fJUlpt8 griJlitAii, Pocock, Joum. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc .. 
xxxix, p. 43, 1936. 

Locality of the type, Kandahar in Afghanistan. 
Distribution.-Southern Afghanistan, WAZIRISTAN and Mur ... 

ree in the UPPER PuNJAB. 
A trifle smaller on the aver-age, judging from the few available 

skins, than montana, and, although exhibiting the red phase,. 
trPical1y extensively hoary ~nd silvered, with the brighter 
tint reduced to a, wash of pale ochreous, forming a narrow band 
down the back, considerably paler and less extensive than in 
the Chamba skins of montana, but intergrading with the latter 
and also with the next race, puailla, both in the Punjab and 
Baluchistan. 

Hutton, who was the first to give an account of this fox, 
said :-" The fox of Afghanistan, 01" at least of the southern 
& nd western parts, is apparently the same as our Himalayan 
species, though somewhat less in size. It is common 
in the valleys round Candahar, hiding in burrows and holes 
in rocks." He gives, however, measurements of two 9 speci
mens which show equality in size to ~ montana. In a note 
to Hutton's account Blyth, to whom Hutton sent the type, 
quoted Griffith's statement that" a large and small species 
of fox appear ~o exist in Afghanistan. The former perhaps 
is the same as the la.rge Hima.layan fox found at Quetta 
and Olipore. The small seems to re3emble the fox of the plains 
of India." Blyth, quite wrongly I think, identified Hutton's 
specimen, for which he adopted the name .fiaVe8cen8, as the 
small Afghan fox described by Griffith *; but he described 
it as having "the longer hairs black-tipped, yellowitth-white 
along the back, white on the sides, the face fu)vous with 
a, blackish patch on the muzzle, the fore leg blackish in front, 
the hind paw with a blackish spot above and the underside 
dusky." In the follo~ing year he Da.med this fox griJlith,ii. 
Later Scully repeated the information supplied by Hutton t 
and Blyth about the' fox, and gave Bome measurements of a 
l'kull from Kandahar which he referred to montana. Blanford, 
misled by Blyth's identification of Hutton's small Kandaha.r 
fox as griffith,i, wrongly identified the I&t~r &8 ltuooPUJt 
(=pu8iUa) . 

• This yea no doubt the speoiee 8ubseQuentiv named Yulpu CGnG 

by B1a.nford. 
t The length of the t.-U given by Hutton .. 17 incbee waa miaquoted .. 

or miapriDted, by Boully .. 27 inchee. 
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The British MuseuID has the following skins :-Wano 
in Waziristan, near the Mghan-Baluchi border. A young 
adult ~ (W B. Cotton), December 19, has a faint ochreous 
,vash from the nape forming a narro\v band do\\n the back, 
but scarcely traceable on the loins; the head and face are 
tan, ,vith a conspicuous black patch on the muzzle; the fore 
legs are tan with some grey do,,"n the front and a pale grey 
patch on the pa\vs; the hind legs cream-buff with no black, 
and the whole of the under side is sooty. This specimen agrees 
very closely with Blyth'B description of the type of griffithii. 

Gharial in the Upper Punjab, near Murree, 7,000 ft. An 
adult ~ (Major H. N. Dunn), July 27, differs from the last 
in having a lighter muzzle patch, the hairs of the crown more 
bleached and worn, and the ochreous \\pash only traceable 
behind the shoulders but stronger on the loins than in the 
Waziristan skin; the black is more dominant on the nape 
and shoulders, ,vhich are blacker than the hoary flanks; 
the fore legs are deep tan with a conspicuous blackish-grpy 
streak down the front; the hind legs are whitish below the 
hocks in front, with some infuscation, and the abdomen, 
covered w·ith short nc\v hair, is white, the skin also is white, 
but some (lId hair adhering to the throat and chest is smoky 
grey. 

Kotli .in the l\lurree Hills, a,800 feet (Wells). ~ adult 0, 
June 19, is changing coat, with some long contour-hairs, 
retained on the back, dark tipped, with a white, or on the back 
a buffy subterminal band; but where,rer the new coat is 
exposed above, i. e., on the head, thighs, back, etc., it is 
ochreous, whereas on the chest and belly it is white; the legs 
are as in the Gharial skin, but there is practically no bright 
colour on the tail above except at the base. The appearance 
of this skin suggests that, \vith the moult completed, it would 
be indistinguishable from the skins in summer coat of the t\VO 

examplf's of the next race, puailla, collected at A va in the 
Salt Range by Col. Stockley. 

Mnrree, 7,000 ft. (Dr. J. E. T. Aitchison). An adult c1 
resembles the Sikkim and Kumaun and a few of the Chanlba 
skins in exhibiting the red phase of colorat.ion. 

The only available flesh measurements (in English inches) 
are the following :-

Locality and sex. 
Murree Hills, Kotli; ad. ~ . 
Gharial, near Murree; ad. ~. 
Kandahar (Hutton); ad. ~ 

Head and 
body. 

231 
23 
24 

Tail. 
171 
15 
17 

Hind 
foot. 
5! 
5i 

These data are too scanty to establish definite conclusions. 
They merely suggest. that griffithii is on the average smaller 
than montana, sex for sex. 
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The first skull of grijfithii in the table was collected by 
Swinhoe, and is marked " Scully," indicating that it is the one 
above referred to of which Scully published Rome measure
ments, namely the condylobasallength, the zygomatic width, 
the length of the mandible, and the three teeth. My measure
ments agree very closely with his except in the condylobasal 
length, which he entered as 139 mm. This was no doubt !), 

misprint. At all events, a skull of that length would have had 
a mandible exceeding 100 mm. The second Kandahar skull 
was presented by Blanford. The third was another of 
Swinhoe's. Their dimensions are inserted to show their 
general agreement with the skulls from the Murree Hills and 
W pziristan. The second adult cr skull from the Murree Hills 
belongs to the skin in the red phase collected by Aitchison. 
It is smaller than the smallest of the c1 skulls of montana. 
The average condylobasal length of the five kno\vn and 
sup}IOsed & skulls in the table is just over 127 mm., s1ightly 
smaller, that is to say, than the average of the ~ skulls of 
montana. 

An interesting point is. the exceptional size of the teeth 
in the first Kandahar skull. They are equa.l to the teeth 
of a considerably larger race of {ox found in western Turkestan, 
the Altai, and near Lake Baikal, and are larger than in montana, 
although the teeth of the remaining six skulls of griffithii 
are on the average smaller than in monta7l4. 

Habit8.-Nothing special has been recorded about the habits 
of this fox. No doubt they are the same as in the typical 
Hill Fox. 

59 c. Vulpes vulpes puslla Blyth. Thp White-footed Fox. 
(PI. III.) 

Vulpu fta~cma, Blyt.h, Joum. As. Soc. Beng. xxii, p. 581, 
1863; Gray, Proc. ZooJ. Soc. ]868, p. 617 (not jlavuUM 
Gray, 1843) •. 

Vulpu pu8ill<s, Blyth, Joum. As. Soc. Beng. xxiii, p. 729, 1864. 
Vulpu leuc.opus, Blyth, Joum. As. Soc. Deng. xxiii. p. 729, 

1854. and xxv, p. 443, 1856; Blanford, Mamm. Brit. Ind. 
p. 151. 1888; and of subsequent authors. 

Vulpu peraica, Blanford, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xvi, p. 310, 
1875; Zool. of Ea.stem Persia. p. 39, pI. 2, 1876. 

VUlpu wlpea pusilla, Pocock, Journ. BQmb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 
xxxix, p. 45, 1936. . 

Vernacular.-LUmri and Lokri, (Hindi & Sindhi), /./.)1nbar 
(Baluchi); R1tbah (Persian). 

• VUlpu w/,pu ftavu~n8, a name which figures in the bibliography 
of Indian foxes, is a fox from N. Persia as large 88 montana and related 
to it. It occurs in two colour-phases. the typicw " flaveacent" and 
the" red." The latter was nUDe<! sple,utms by Thomaa-that at leaat 
is my interpretation of splernUn8. 
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Locality of the type of puailla, the Salt Range; of leUcoptt8~ 
Multan; of ]JeTsica, Sbiraz. 

Distribution.-Throughout the more or less desert districts 
of N.W. INDIA from RAWALPINDI to RAJPUTANA, SI~D. 
CUTeR, E. KHANDESH; and through SOUTHERN BALUCHISTAN 
to SoutherJ~ Persia and Mesopotamia. 

Size very variable, but considerably smaller, sex for sex, 
than montana and a little smaller than griffithii; general 
coloration very uniform, apart from seasonal changes, through
out. the vast range -of the race, never exhibiting the" red " 
pha~e in the winte~ coat, not very different from some skins 
of the h flavescent" type of montana, hut much less black 
than t.he dark Kangra, and Chamba skins of that race, never 
so ~jJvered and hoary as in typical griffitkii, and with the 
ochl'~OUS or buffy hue of the dorsal side much more extensive. 
The Heasonal changes in colour are very marked as described 
be 1o," in thf! case of the Salt Range skins; but, in addition, 
\\,hl'n the coloured contour-hairs are first shed the tint of tbe 
Lack may be dark greyi~h-hrown. 

In his first refer~nee to this fox as jlafJMcens from the 
Salt R.ange Blyth d~scribed it as ~. much brighter than Afghan 
skins, tints purer. more contrasted, Jegs paler, redder, less 
black than montana." A vear later, when be named it 
pu.'iilla" he Mid that it nearly"resembles montana but is smaller. 
'fhe name pusilla has line priority over leuco]YUs, and, according 
to the rules of nomenclature, should he preferred. 

In hi~ description of leUcop1lS Blyth quoted Elphinstone' ~ 
observation that thl~ fox of the western Hariana desert is 
smaller than ou r fox (1n01lia,lla), and in one part of the desert 
haN the legs and belly.black, in another white. Blyth based 
hi~ specjps leucopu.~ on a specimen from Multan which he 
described as smaller than pusilia, light fulvoUR on the head and 
back, yariegated ,"pith black and ,,'hite, the cheeks, sides of 
the neck, flanks, and the inside and mostly the front of the 
limba being white. Two years I&t~r he referred to the same 
spt'cies specimens from Hansi and Hissar, from a spot. between 
Lurlhiana and Ferozepore, and from Cutch. The specimen 
from Hansi had th{; belly black and the legs dark, showing 
Blyth the inappl·O}lriateness of the name leuCDpus. 

The opinion expressed by Adams (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1858, 
p. 5IH) that leuf.()'lYU8 ,,'ouJd tum out to be the same as puailla 
was adopted by Blanford, who unfortunately chose the 
inadnlis~iblp name leuOOfYUs, giving it full specific rank. Mivart 
(Mon. Cnnidre, p. 123, 1~90) followed Blanford in this respect; 
but h(lO \\'"as the first to detect that Blanford's persico is a 
synonym of leu COplt8 , although he quite failed to perceive 
the close kinship bet",-een leucopu8 and typical Vulpe8 wIpes, 
and wrongly affiliated it with V COf8ac of Central Asia, which 
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is related to V. be"'4alenlli8. With far more material than 
other authors were able to examine I have been unable to 
distinguish le'UCOpu8 from pusiUa. I have not, however, 
seen topotypes of leUCOpuB from Multan; but specimens 
from Hissar, which Blyth referred to leuco-pus, are inseparable 
from specimens from the Salt Range, the type-locality of 
pusiUa. Neverthele88, as the table of measurements shows, 
the skulls of Sind specimens appear smaller on the average 
than those from the Upper Punjab. I believe the differences 
to be merely individual. At all events, the evidence that these 
small specimens represent leucopttS is inconclusive, and the 
intergradation is cOlnplete. 

It is needless to attempt to describe in detail the very 
large number of skins in the British Museum which I assign 
to this race. A few will serve to illustrate the ind.ividu~l 
alld seasonal differer ~e8. 

Bhattu in Hissar, 6,000 feet (Col. Stockley), November 12. 
Two adult 00 and one adult ~ in new winter coat are tolerably 
uniformly rich ochreous, spangled with whitish above: flanks 
whitish; thighs externaUy and lower shoulders hoary, the 
contour-hairs showing a white band with a black tip; tail 
ochreous above with black-tipped hairs; fore leg dark, 
brownish to nearly black, with the toes paler; hind leg below 
hock white in front, with a dark spot on the paw; underside 
ashy-grey, with the chin white. 

Ava in the Salt Range, 2,300 ft. Two late winwr ~ skins 
(Wells), March 26, resembJe the skins fronl Hissar, but a a, 
March 23, is much less ,veil coloured above, the tint being 
apparently faded with the close of th~ ,,-inter. Two a.ctults, 
o~, 3,800 feet (Stockley), July 27, in summer coat, are very 
different. In the ~ the moult is not quite complete, the 
ochreous-brown tint of the new hair of tile back being partially 
obscured by old deep brown long hair, the new coat of the 
under side is white, but some old dusky hair is retained on the 
throat; the fore legs are tan, grizzl(~d down the front; the hind 
legs are paler. In the 0 the moult is completed, the colour 
above being ochreous-brown, the flankR grey, the under side 
white as in the new coat of the ~, but the feet are much 
darker. 

Chakdulla, CampbelJpore, 2,000 feet, in t~e ,Attock district 
of the Upper Punjab (StockJey). A young adult ~, Novembt~r 
17, closely resem bles the Hissar series, bu t is not so hoary 
on the shoulders and thighs, and has the fore legM pale yellowish. 
brown, the hind legs nearly the same and not strongly con
trasted with the fore legs &8 in thp Hissar skins. This skin 
and a ~, rather duller in hue, from Pot\var, \V of Rawalpindi 
(Bingham). February, both frona the extrf'mt' northern part 
of the range of pusiUa in the Punjab, differ strikingly in colour 
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from the skins identified as griffithii from higher altitudes in the 
Murree Hills a few miles to the east and north-east. 

Numerous skins from the following, amongst other localities, 
differ to a certain extent individually in the coloration of the 
upper and undersides and of the limbs, and often considerably 
in accordance with the moult, but are indis~inguishable 0,6 

a whole from those above described from farther north :-
Kashmor, Mirpur, K.hairpur in Upper Sind, on the right and 

left banks of the Indus (Prater); Thar and Parkar, Lower 
Sind; Bhuj and Nokama in Cutch (Crump); Jodhpur and 
Sa.mbhar in Rajputana (Adams and Hume). Also a large 
number of skins collected by Sir J. E. B. Hotson at or near 
Khozdar and Turbat and Panjgur in southern Baluchistan 
are indistmguishable from Indian skins; and the same is true 
of S. Persian skins, the type and topotypes of persica from 
Shiraz, one from Chahanbar on the Persian Gulf (Hotson), 
one from the Karun River identified by Thomas as jlavelJcen8 
(see above, p. 123), three from Baghdad (Cox and Cheesman), 
and one from a locality on the Tigris (Christy). 

The following are the flesh-measurements (in English inches) 
of the largest and smallest. ~ and ~ examples from the principal 
districts arranged roughly geographically from north to south 
and westward :-

He&<! and Hind 
Locality and sex. body. Tail. foot. 

Salt Range, Ava; ad. if 22, 151 5 
aalt Range, Ava; ad. & 211 14t 61 
Salt Range, Ava; ad. ~ 21* 131 5-
Salt Range, Ava; ad. ~ . 201 14t 5f 
Hisaar, Bhattu; ad. c1. 211 14 51 
Hisaar, Bhattu; ad. ~ 21t 141 5f 
Hisser, Bhattu; ad. ~ .. . 19i 13t 4t 
Upper Sind, Kashmor; ad. & 211 14 5t 
Upper Sind, Mirpur; ad. ~ 20 121 4f 
Sind, Tar, Parkar; ad. ~ 19 12t 
Cutch, Bhuj ; ad ~ .. 201 13t 5t 
Cutch, Nokania; ad. ~ . 19- 121 4:1 
Baluchistan, Wadh; ad. c1 22t 171 5i 
Baluchistan, Nand; ad. c1 22 16t 5t 
Baluchistan, Khozdar; ad. ~. 22 16! 5t 
Baluchistan, Panjgur; ad. ~ 20 15t 5! 

The ear is only slightly smaller than in montana, a trifle 
-ander 3t in. on the average. 

Two flesh-measured adult 0 skins from S. Persia, one from 
Chahanbar (Hotson), the other from the Karun River, both 
localities being on the Persian Gulf, have the head and body 
231 and 221 in. respectively; and three adult c! skins from 
Baghdad (Cox and Cheesman) are 211 in. 

The only recorded weights in English lb. are as follows :
Kashmor, Upper Sind, adult~, 8; Bhuj, Cutch, adult ~ 61 ; 
Ava, Salt Range, 2 ~, 51 and 41. . 
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The flesh-dimensions show that this race is a little smaller 
on the average thatl griffith.ii, and ronsiderably smaller, sex 
for sex, than montana. The weights are also Inuch less than 
in montana. 

In the following table of cr~nial, and dental measurements 
the large,st and smallest &' and ~ skulls from various localities 
have been selected. They are arr&nged, unc;ler their respective 
sexes, in accordance with their size, irrcdpective of localities. 
Great individual variation in size in the same district is 
illustrated by two ~ skulls from Upper Sind, in which the 
condylobasallength is 122 and J08 mm. respectively, and by 
two· from the Mekran district of Baluchistan, where the same 
dimensionS are 125 and 115 mm. respectively. Similar varia
tion is shown by two ~ skulls from the Salt Range which 
are 117 and 108 mm., and two from tht! Mekran which are 
123 and 113 mm. There is a complete overlap in size betw~n 
~ and ~ skulls; but t~e average condylobasal length in the 
~ skulls is as nearly &8 may be l1Y mm. and of the ~ skulls 
112 mDl. These are decidedly less than the corresponding 
averages in griffitAii, although some individual skulls of 
pusilla are &8 large as in gri 1fit1"i i. 

A point to note -is the comparatively small size of theo fOKeR 
over a considerable area of Upper Sind. Those from Raj
putana a~ also rather emaJi p in~ermed~te in ah,e between 
those from the Salt Range and the smallest from Upper Sind. 
The physical conditions may be less favourable to growth, 
varying annually, where these small specimens occur than 
else\vhere, and possibly' they -represent H, diRtinct race, for 
\vhich it may be thought the name leucopus is available. 
But Blyth's localities for leuropU8 were J4erozepore, Ludhiana, 
Ransi in Hissar, Multan, and Cutch, and the foxe~ in the 
Museum collection from Hissar, from Kashmor in Upper 
Sind, the nearest locality to Multan, and from Cutch closely 
resemble in size specimens from the Salt Range, whence the 
type of pusilla came. Provisionally, at all e~ents, all these 
foxes may be assigned to the same race. 

Habita.-In all essentiah; the habits of thit~ fox, HO far as 
they are known, are the same &8 those of the Hill Fox, apart 
from such adapt&t.ioll8 &8 are impost,'<i Ly its more barren, 
typically desert or semi-desert environment. On this account 
its prey is more restricted in variety, and it is said to feed 
mainly on gerbils, a SpeCiffi of sand':rat. Prater found it 
and its congener, the Bengal Fox, about equally COlRDlon in 
Sind; but Jerdon states that in ihat cO\lntry it occurs on 
different kind of ground from that occupied by the other 
spet'ies. Blanford, however, \vho qUOteH the obee.-vation, de
clares that both are " common on the waste land with 8C&t~red 
bushes that covers 80 large a portion of the province," but 



Cranial and dental measurements of Vulpe8 1rulpes pusilla. 
-----------

Cond.- Zygo- Post- Inter- Maxil- Mandi-
I 
J Locality and &eX. bAsal matic orbital orbital lary b'llo.r p",. l1l,. 

length. width. width. width. width. lengt.h. 
~-- - ~------

Sa.l t Range; ad. ~ . .. . 127 69 17+ 24:+ 21 96 12 13 
Mand, Be.luchistan; ad. ~ 125 - - 25 20. 96 II 13 
Bhattu, Hissar; ad. J 124 65 18 23 19 96 11 13 
Ava. Salt Range; ad. ~ 122 67 23 22 19 94 11 13 
Kashnlor, Upper Sind; ad. c1 . 122 69 20 21 20 94 12i 14 
Bhuj, Cutch ; ad. cr .. 120 65 19 22 18 90 10 11 
U markot, Lower Sind; ad. c1 • . . 119 63 19 21+ 18 93j III 13 
Sambhar, Rajputana; ad. r1 117 68 21 24 lSi 90 lOt 12 
Wadh, Baluchistan; ad. c1 115 65 20 22 17j - 11+ -
Jodhpur, Rajputana; ad. <:1 • 112 59 23 20 18 86 9l 12 
Wa I Pandi. Vpper Sind; ad. <:1. 110 63 21 23 18 - II -
Khairpul', "Ppper Sind; ad. 0 -l08 60 19 21 18- S2 10 13 
Khozdar. Baluchistan; ad. ~ 123 65 19 21 18j - II -
A.\" a. , ~alt Range; ad. ~ 117 65 21 24 20 90 IIi 13+ 
Bhatt-u, Hissar; ad. ~ . 114 61 19 19 18 87 11 12} 
Panjgur, Baluchistan; ad. ~. 113 - 23 20 18- 86 12 13 
Sambhar, Rajputana; ad. ~ "III 61 23 20 18 85 11- 12 
Mand. Baluchistan; ad. ~ 110 60 18i 21 17 83 11 12+ Salt Range; old ~ .. 108 65 20 21 17. 84 10 121-Rohri. Upper Sind; ad. ~ ? 105 61 22 20 17. 80 11 121 Rohri, Upper Sind; ad. ~ ~ 102 59 19 20 1-7 71 10 12 
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adds that puailla appears to be the only fox actually found 
amongst the sand-hills of the desert. It is, according to 
Jerdon, fleeter of foot than the Bengal fox, and gives a good 
run when coursed with greyhounds; but it seems hardly 
likely that it excels the other species at adeptness in dou bling, 
as recorded by Dunba.r Brander (p. 138). 

60. Vulpes bengalensls Shaw. The Bengal Fox. (PI. III.) 
Oanis bengaknai6, Shaw, Gen. Zool. i, p. 330, 1800. 
Oanis kokru, Sykes, Proc. Zool. Soo. 1831. p. 101. 
Oonia (Vulpes) indicus, Hodgson, As. Res. xviii. pt. 2, p. 237, 1833 

(IlcJ1n. preocc.). 
Oanis (Vulpu) r,,!esuns, Gray, in Hardwicke's lilustr. Ind. Zoot 

pt. 2, pl. 3, 1833-4. 
('anu chry8'Urua, Gray, Charlesw. Mag. Nat. Rist. i, p. 577, 1837. 
V"lpu hodg8onii, Gray, Charlesw. Mag. Nat. Hist. i, p. 678. 1837. 
Y,dpes zanthura, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1837, p. 68 (published 

Jan. 22, 1838 j see Proc. Zool. Soc. 1893, p. 437). 
Vulpes bengalen8i8. or-all recent authors; Pocook. Journ. Bomb. 

Nat. Rist. Soc. xxxix, p. 49, 1936. 

Vernacular.-/Ai,mri, Liim, Lolcri (Hindi); LukAariya (Bun
delkund) ; Khelcar, Khi1cir (Behar) ; Khelc-Biyal (Bengali) ; KoIt:ri 
(Mahr.) ;. Khelcri (Gond); KonJca.1UJltka, Gunia nakka, Poli 
Nura (Telegu); Konk, Kemp-nan, CAandalc-nari (Kanarese). 

Locality of the types: btngalen8i8 (from Pennant), Bengal ; 
1cokree, Deccan; indicU8, India; ru/uu,n8, India; CAry8U rtlll , 
hodg.'lonii, and zanthura, Nepal. 

Di8tnbution.-1.'he whole of INDIA from the foothills of the 
HIM.ALAYAS, up to 4,500 feet at K&ngr&, to Cape Comorin and 
from SIND to EASTERN BBNGAL (BIHAR and ORISSA), and even 
to ASSAM according to Blanford. 

Distinguished from Vulpes tJUlpu by the black tip of the 
tail, by the ears being the same tint &8 the nape or, when 
darker, never exhibiting the blacknese characteristic of that 
species, by the presence of only two pairs of maOlme instead 
of three, hy tho shorter, leu luxuriant winter coat, the finer, 
closer pale ~peckling of the dorsal pelage, and by the much 
8horter hairs on the Boles of the feet in ,,'inter t"ven in the 
Himalayas. The size on the average is nearly t b(' f4ame as in 
V v. l)usiila, but the tail and hind foot are n t ri.f1~ 8hurter. 
It is doubtful if thf're iR an\" constant diff\ rt)IlC~ bet·"~n the 
skulls of J' bengalcnsis and it 1'. pusilltl. 1'ht"y a~ frl'41lf-utly 
vf'ry difficult to distinguish; but th(' t€'t'th of b"1,yoip1I8is 
arc on the average sma.ller, the diffel'ence being (nore tl pparl"n t 
to the eye than when expreR8ed in mm., q,nd the llaM;~ ar~ 
usua.lly broader in their posterior part. 

Note.s on the Synonymy.-The fox detteribcd by Pf'llnant &s 
the" &nga) }"ox," \\'hich Sha.w named ~1lg(de1l8i8, was proba.hly 
export("d from Calcutta. Ita locality may be fi xt'd as the 

VOL. II. R 
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adjoining area of Bengal, south of the Ganges. There was no 
precise locality for the type of kokree, and no chara.cter to 
distinguish it from bengalenais was given. The type, ticketed 

B 

A 

.... jg. 17. 

A. Lowe .. VNt.° of left fore root of Vul}le8 ~,IgtllenJri8 frorll Hankulwa 
HOt'aII8. Nepal, with the digits 81>"*1, displaying the glandular 
areui n front of the plantar pad. 

B. The -.me of the left hind foot·. 
C. The MIDe as A. with the ,iigit~ in natural ~ition. 
D. Outer aide of loft hind 'oot of the saIne. 

(AU f..gtn~ nat.. size.) 
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the De(~can. is in the British Museum. Hodgson rccord~d 
indicus as occurring over the greater part of India.. The type 
in the British ~luspum haM no locality, but since the name waR 
preoccupied for the Indian Jackal the locality is of no momf~nt. 
The next name, nlfe~ce,n8, sinliJarly cannot be assignc-d to the 
fox of any definite locality. Hardwicke'R iUustration, which 
is the type, indicates a specinlen which had moulted the 
black and white contour-hairs and- was tolerably uniformly 
fulvous. The names chrylturull and xanthuTa were given by 
Gray t.o the same specimen, a, fox collected by Cobbc in Nepa.l. 
The type is in t.be British Museum, the skin labelled ChrySUTUIJ, 
the skull xanthura. The type of hoclg8onii also caUle from 
Nepal. 

Colour of the dorsal surface very varia.ble according to the 
condition of the pelage. When the coat iR fresh and unfaded 
the dorsal surface and flanks are everywhere sJ)t'ckJcd \\'ith 
the \vhitish bands in tho contour-ha.irH, but the crown and the 
back behind the shoulders are browni~h, ochreous, or huff, 
owing to the summit. of the wool and a small area between 
the black tip a.nd the white hand of the contour-hairs being 
one of those tints; but these tints are absent on the flanks, 
which are greyish and speckled, and mostly «?n the nBJX', which 
is thus typicaJly contrasted with the ba~k and crown; the 
muzzle is darkish, but there is usually a greyish-black smudge 
in front of the eye; the throat is white, the chin sometime, 
fUSCOU8, and there i~ often a fU8COUR collar on the hind throat 
and a good deal of buff on the fore breast and axilla! ; the 
belly is white, but. the ba.s(~ of the tail below, the anal and 
genital areas, a.nd t.ht' ba.cks of the thighs to the hocks are 
ochreous or rufous; the hind leg in front below the hock is 
whitish or some .pale shade, nnd the fore It.ag is rufous from the 
elbow externally, but gr(~yia;h with a va.rying amount of bla.ck 
down the front usually to the wrist; the tail is m~'tJy darkish 
grey, owing to the black and white contour-hairs, which form & 

good bruHh, the black being dOD}inant at the (and to forJn tht! 
black ti}J. When the pelage is in moult or "pproachjn~ it, 
and tho hainJ are dead or dying, th~ charactt~riHtic colouring 
described above fa.d(~s a way. 

Alt,hough the large nunlber of specim-.,ns collected by the 
Mammal Survl"Y ~uggeHt8 that this species may be represented 
by a few local raCCH, as 'night he (\xpectA.'d from its \\'id(~ diAtribu
tion and varied en,pironm('nt, the insufficiency of H(!ri~s of 
HkinK collect('d a.t the sa.m(~ timp of the year in different lOCR.liti(\8, 
and tho con!')id(\rahl(~ individual variation in ~kins and skulls 
from the Hanl(~ JocalitV', m().kf~ the definition of local races im
po~~ibic for th() present. If fnrth(\r ma.terial sho",'s they can Le 
~!itab1i~h~(J, k()/;r,'e ,.,ill ('onle in fClr the HOuthcrn Ik'~can form, 
CI,r!l''JuTUs for the nUl'th(arn Nepal,°S(! fornl, and bt1lgalell4V 

K2 
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itself for the form from the central plains of India south 
of the Ganges. 

Some individual ana seasonal variations in the species may 
be shown by an enumeration of a few of the skins collected 
for the Survey in the principal diEttricts. 

Bahgownie in Darbhanga, 150 ft. Ten skins (JSaptiBta) 
between JUly 29 and October 21. No two are quite alike 
in every respect, the extremes being collected on consecutive 
days, July 29 and 30. One, July 30, is a dark fox with the bro\lu 
of the crown and back conspicuously speckled with black and 
buff, the flanks grey, speckled with black and w bite; the chin 
and throat white, a blackish collar on the hind throat, breast 
huffy, and abdomen whitish; inguinal region and back of 
thighs deep brown, hind leg below hock in front whitish, 
with the paw dusky; fore leg deep brown above external1y, 
speckled black and grey down front. The other, JUly 29, 
is in poorer coat and much paler, with the contour hairs more 
scanty, 80 that the blaQk and white speckling is much less in 
evidence; below, the hind throat has hardly a trace of the 
collar, the breast !s much paler- buff; the inguinal area and 
the legs are rusty ochreous rather than bro\\"n and there is less 
pigmentation down the front of the fore leg. The remaining 
specimens are in varying degrees intermediate bet\\"cen thesE' 
two. 

Haldibari, just S. of Sikkim (Crump). An adult ~, April 13, 
is moulting, the coat being thin on the body and tail and 
bleached, so that the colour is a little paler than the palest 
skin from Darbangha ; the belly is nearly naked, in preparat.ion 
for suckling. 

Kangra. An adult ~, Halnirpur, 2,000 ft. (H. Whistler), is 
undd.ted, but evidently in winter coat, uohich is fulJ :\I\(1 ~oft 
and 37 mm. long; the general colour is very luueh as in the 
darkest _of the skins from Darbhang:t Another ~ frolu th~ 
Kangra Valley (Wells), 2,000 ft., Ma.rch 28, ha.R the sanlP coat 
but. is rather paler than WhioiJtler's skin, \,rith the black hah· 
still less abundant, the collar smaller, t.he breast Jess richh· 
buff, the inguinal region and back of t.he t.highs paler o~breou~~ 
and the fore leg with much less black do,,'n the front. A third 
~ from Gopalpur', 4,500 ft. (Wells), March 13, is like the last 
in colour below and 011 the legs, but the coat is not so full &8 

in either of the ot.hers despite the greater altitude, and th~ 
colour of the back is yellower and less speckled with black a·ntl 
white. 

Gwalior. A series from Binganj (R.yley O'Brien) consists 
of mostly darkish rich-coloured skins tolerably closely re
sembling the darkest skins from Kangra and Darbhanga, but 
with the coat, owing to the season, full~r and longer than 
in the latter. 
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Sind (S. H. Prat.er). An adult 0 from Gangra Mithi 'fal, 
Thar Pa.rkar; Oct,ober 4, agrees in coloration with the average 
of the series frorn Darbhanga. An adult 0 and ~ from Mirpur 
in Sukkur, l\larch 26 and 27, are in moult and faded, showing 
only a pale huffy wash on the fore qU8.rters and a more ochreous 
tint on the rump; the flanks are pale grey or dirty whi~, 
and there is little speckling on the fore legs. The~, which 
was suckling, has the abdomen covered with short red hair. 
A ~ from Khot Diji in Khairpur, April 10, althoug. in better 
coat, is a elose match of the two Sukkur SkinR Another ~ 
from Ganl bat, Khairpur, April 15, has hardly a trace of buff 
or ochreouR above, merely a faint wash on the hind back, 
but the dorsal surface and flanks are darker t.han in the other 
March and r\pril ~ind skins, o\\-ing to there being more black 
in the contoul··hairs, 

Deccan. Dhar,,'ar, 2,500 ft. (Shortridg(~). An aduJt ,¥, 
January 8, in good coat, about 30 mm. long, has an ochreous 
wash do,,·n the back, spangled \vith \\'hite, but ""ith no black 
tips to the contour-hairs, 80 that t.he dorsal coloration is paler 
t.han usual; the ears, h~\\'ever, are exceptionally dark and 
more strongly (~ontrasted \vith the head and nape than is 
normally t he case; there ib a smaH darki~h coIlar on t,he hind 
throat and sOlne ochreuus on the breast. This specimen has 
th~ belly 1l10ulted for suckling, 11 condition which in more 
northern sp~('imens occurs later at th{' <:-nd of March or be
ginning of April. An adult 0 from the same locality, 1900 ft., 
December 21st, is very like the ~, but has some black spe<;kling 
in the coat. 

Kurnool (Baptista). An adult & from Di~uvam~tta. 
April 25, has a thin short faded coat of dead hair t ,vit.h 110 

wool and a pale grey sepia \\'ash, ~pe('klt~u \\'ith buff, on t be 
back. An adult, ~ from Malakondapellta, May 19, alRo has 
a thin short coat \\'ith no "'001, but a bro,,-nish \\"ash on the 
hack and th~ shoulders, and nape spc('k1ed black and white. 

High Wavy Mountain on th~ bOt"ders of ?tfadura and Travan
~ore (S. H. Prater). A pair, June 8. ar~ in faded thin summer 
coat, showing no distinctive characters. They are ,,'orth 
recording as the most southern examples of the species pro
cured by the Survey. 

Flesh-measurement.s (in English inches) of t.he largest and 
smallest & and ~ specimens, where available, from the principal 
districts, are as follo\\'8 :-

Head and Hind. 
Localiiy and sex. body. Tail. foot. 

Darbhanga; ad. & 211 
111 

6 
Dubhanga; ad. & 20f 10 
Darbbanga; ad. ~ 20 10 4i 
Kumaun; ad. cf 20' III 't 
Kumaun; ad. cf 19f III 41 
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Head and Hind 
Locality and sex. body. Tail. f(\ot. 

Kangra; ad. ~ 231 lIt 4! 
Gwalior; ad. ~ .~ .. .:. -... , 24* l2t :1 Gwalior; ad. & .. a .• 2If lIt 
GwaJior; ad. ~ .- .... 221 13 41 
Sind, Thar Parkar; ad. ~. 191 1:1 Sind, Mirpur, Sukkur; ad. ~ 171 4 
Sind, Mirpur, Sukkur; ad. ~ 181 IIi 4f 
Sind, Gamba}, Khairpur; ad. ~ 191 III 41 
Deccan, Kumool; ad. ~ 19 12 .. 
Deccan, Kumool; ad. ~ 201 12 4t 
Deccan, Dharwar; ad. c1 20* 12 4, 
Deccan, Dharwar; ad. ~ 20 14 4t 

The average length of the ear is 3 in. 
The weight is from about 6 to 8 lb. in adult males. 
The measurements are, on the whole, tolerably uniform 

throughout the ~e of the species, although the single measured 

Fig. IS.-Side vIew of skull of V ulpes bengalensi;J. 
(FroID Blanford.) 

specimen from Kangra and the specimens fronl Gwalior, 
of which only th~ largest and smallest males are entered, 
appear to be larger than those from other districts. But 
since this is not borne out· by any superiority in the size of the 
skull, I suspect it is due to the "personal equation ,) of the 
collectors. The exceptionally small adult is from Mirpur, 
in Sind, is referred to below under the skulls. 

A surprising fact revealed by the following table is the 
diminuti,·e size of the skull of the & from Mirpur, Sukkur, 
Sind. P~ssibly this skull and the ~ from the sam~ locality 
have had thei! labels exchanged, but even so the smaller 
is exceptionally smallstnd may' be regarded as a dwarfed 
specim6r1. In its condylobasa1. length it hl:trd1y exceeds 



Cranial and dE'ntal nleasurements (in mm.) of J'ulpe8 bengalensis. 

Cond.· Zygo- Post· Inter- Maxi{. 1.lanc.li-
Locality and sex. busal lnat.ic orbital ol'bital tary bulal' pmc. JIlt· 

length. ,vidth. width. width. ,,·itlth. length. 

NE:'pal (chrysurua type); ad. cf (117±) 68 18 22 20 ~o In llj 
Darbhanga; ad. cr 117 68 22 21 21 -- 9 -
l>ha'!"war; ad. cf·. . (117±) 62 19 18 16i 86 9 :1-1 
Bi.nganj, Gwalior :. ad. cJ 115 65 22 2a 19 87 9 fOi 
KYmaWl; ad. cf .. .. 114 66 IU !!3 1M! 90 10 '1~ .:-
Thar Parkar, Sind; ad. c! (111±) 64 21 22 18 84 9 11 
K~rnool; ad. a 110 61 20 20 17 85 10 101. 
Bingo.i1j, Gwalior: ad. 0 108 62 20 20 17 82 9 11-
Kumaun; ad. cf .... 106· 60 20 20 18 SOl 9 11 
~~irpurf Sukkur, Sind; ad. cJ. 92 59 20 19 16 70 '8 !o 
Kumool; ad. ~ . 115 61i 19· 20 17 89 lO- ll .... 
Gopatpur. Kangra; ad. ~ III 64. 20 21 17 87 9 10 
Darbhanga; ad. ~. .. .. 110 65 20 21 17i 84 9 11 
Binganj, Gwalior; ad. ~ 110 58 18 IS 16 83 10 II 
Hanlirpur, Kangra; ad. ~ .. 108 62 20 19 19 82 10- I:! 
Palkonda Hills; '\d. ~ 108 571 19 19 17 84 91 to 
Dharwar; ad. ~ .•.. . 107 61 19 19 161 - 9 -
M~Iu.r. Sukkur, Bind; ad. S ... 105 60 19 20 18 80 9 1,0 
Dar lianga ; ad. ~. . 104 59 20 20 18 80 9 II 
Kangra VaIley; ad. ~. . . .. 103 57 21 19 17 76 Hi 11-
~c8n (~okru type}i ad. ~ .. 103 63 :?O 19 16 79 ~ 10 
Cambat, 8ind; ad. 9 ~. 102 57 18 18 15i 76 9 10 
Kot Diji. Sind; ad. 9 100 56 10 18 15 76 9-- 101 
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Blanford's Fox (V. cana), although much more robust. As in 
V v. pv.siUa, Sind specimens seem to be a trifle smaller on the 
average thau those found elsewhere; but there is very little 

c 
Fig. 19. 

A .. Skull of the type of Blanford's Fox (Vulpea canal from Gwadar. 
B. Adult skull of dwarf ~ of Vulpe8 bengalensi8 from SUkkUf. Sind. 
C. ~kull of normal ~ of VUlpes btmgalensi8 from Sukkur t Sind. 

(AU figures two-thirds nat. size.) 
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to choose between the 2 ~~ from the Kangra Valley and 
Gambat, Sind. A good deal of individual variation in 0 skulJs 
from the same district is shown by those from Binganj, 
Gwalior, and Kumaun. There is also a noticeable difference 
in the size of the teeth (more manifest to the eye than when 
expressed in mm.) in the two ~ skulls from Gopalpur and 
Hamirpur in Kangra, both being old with the teeth about 
equally worn. The difference is still greater in the case of the 
1int upper molar (ml), not shown in the table. This tooth 
in the skull from Hamirpur (Whistler) is 81 by 12 mm. in 
length and width, wider than in all the other skulls exa~ed, 
in which it ranges from 9 to II mm., whereas in the skul! from 
Gopalpur (Wells) its same dimensions are 7 X 9, exaotly the 
same as in the type of kokree from the Deccan, the length of 
7 mm. being less than the average of all the skulls. In the 
skull indicated as 0 from Mirpur, Sukkur, Sind, this tooth 
is the smallest of all, 6 x 81 mm., smaller indeed than in both 
the skulls of J- rona entered in the table (p. 144), which are 
respecti vely 7 j X 10 and 6t X 9. 

Habita.-No important additions to our kno\vledge of the 
habits of this Fox seem to have been made since Blanford 
summarized the observations of Jerdon, McMaster, Elliot, 
and Sterndale. A few notes, ho'\\·~ver, regarding it-s occurrence 
in various localities made by collectors for the Mammal Survey 
may be recorded. According to Prat(\r it is quite as common 
as leuCOpU8 (= V v. rl1silla) in the semi-desert district.s of Sind. 
In Dharwar Shortridge found it fairly plentiful, chiefly among 
rocky. hills and broken country, where it might often be s(·£'n 
by day. In Daltonganj and southern Hazaribagh it ,,·&S 

very conlmon, according to Crump, but he failed to find it at 
Singbhum. The same observer stated that it does not ascend 
the hills in Kumo,un, but was plentiful in the Bhaba, \vher£', 
as a, rule, it avoids heavy forest. Also it doC's not occur 
in the hills of Sikkim, but ""as common at,· Jalpaiguri and 
Haldibari, although not seen in the Terai. Wells, on the 
contrary, collected it as high as 4,500 ft. in Kangro.. It is 
common in most parts of the Central Province according to 
Dunbar Brander, but is rare on the plains of Berar, ,,·here the 
black soil is not suitable for burro,,~s. 

Like other foxes this species lies up. in burrows, which it 
digs for itself, usually in open country or thorny scrub, 
choosing 8·D elevated site in districts where lower lying ground 
is liable to be flooded during the rains. The burrow or 
" earth " usually has several entrances and passages leading 
to a central chamber. Two that Crump excavated in 
E. Khandesh contained l'e8pectively two and six outlets 
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and, runs, all but one in th~, latter "case c(}nveJ'ging to the 
cham ber, the runs, being from four t9, six feet long. 

The diet of this fox is extremely varied, con~isting mainly 
of small ground birds, like quaiJs, of eggs, lizards, land-crabs, 
and insects of rna,flY kinqs, especiaJIY,\,-hite t',uts or terlnites, 
grasshoppers, beetles, and even Inoths" ,,"hicn it has be(\n s,ccn 
to capture on the wing at dusk., .. L\ccorqing to D. Brundf'r 
it captures birds by pouncing upon them like a c8:t;, but it 
has been stated to be, less of a bird-eater than most foxes, 
and is seldom a pest to poultry-keepers. It also cats fruit~ 
such as melons and the plunls of t.he ber (Zizyphu.s) and 
pods and shoots of gram ((}icer). 

Since it refrains from nlaking itself a nuisance to hu~an 
beings it is generally unmolested and is cOlnpa.ratively fC'arlegs 
of nlan, often entering gardens or \\'andering about the pr(~cinct~ 
of bungalo\vs or other d\\"ellings. Blanford records seeing it 
on the l\laidan in Calcutta, and almost every night during 
the cold weather hearing its bark, \vhich consists of a sharp 
yelp quickly repeated three or four ~imes; but according to 
D. Brander their" chnttering " bark could be heard on most 
evenings, a remark \vhich suggests that it is not merely a sexual 
ca11. 

Although it is exceedingly s\vift-footed and active in every 
\vay, D. Brander thinks its speed has been acquired as a means 
of escape from enemies, since he has never seen it chasing 
a hare. It affords good sport "'hen coursed "rith dogs. Grey
hounds can readily overtake it, but the extremp suddenness 
\vith which it can double often gives it a fresh start of several 
yards, and D. Brander has see}} the dogs run to a standstill. 
When dou hling it ,s"oings its tail side\\·ays, like a rudder, 
he says. Jerdon, on the contrary, states that it raises its tail 
in the air. Foxhounds are seldolll used for hunting it, partly 
because of the impossibility of blocking its numerous ,. earths," 
and p~rtly because of the difficulty of follo"'ing its scent oW'ing 
to its foot-glands being less odorous than in the common 
English fox. It. appears to be as cunning as the latter at 
evading capture, judging from McMaster's record of a specimen 
baffling his dogs by running into a herd of sheep and cattle. 

'Pairing time is, in the \vinter, between Novembpl' a.nd 
January, varying locally according to th~ ,season~ and the litter, 
consisting generally of four' cubs, is' bOln bet\\yeen February 
a~d April. While sU<?kling ,her yonng the female is seldom seen 
abroad after sunrise; and the young, as a rule; do not leave the 
burrow until nearly full grown. 
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6l. Vulpes cana Blanf. Blanford's Fox. 
" rr'he small Afghan fox of Griffith," quoted but wrongly identified 

by Blyth, Joum. As. 8\)c. Beng. xiv. p. 34:4 (footnote), 1846. 
l'ulpu canUB, Blanford, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xlvi, pt. 2, p. 321, 

1877; Sclater and Alston, Proo. Zool. Soo. 1878, p. 3U2. 
Yulpes cana, Blanford, Mamm. Brit. Inu. p. 150. 1~H8; Ognev, 

Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung. xxiii, p. 238, 1926. 
Yulpes cana var. n~can,8, Shitkow, Zool. Anz. xxxii, p. 448, 1907. 
Yulpu cana, Pocock, Jourp. Bomb. Nat. Hist. ~oc. xxxix, p. 53, 

1936. 

Vernacular.-Poh (Baluchi); Kurba-8hQ,kd,l (Persian of 
Kandahar). 

Locality of the type of cana, Gwa<iar, Baluchistan; of 
nigrit;anB, Bokhara in Turkestan. " 

Distribution.-BALuCHISTAN, Afghanistan, N.E. Persia 
(Khorassan), and Turkestan. 

Distinguished from V bP,ngalenIJ'f,8 by its smaller sizE", much 
fuller, softer, and more luxuriant winter coat, and by its very 
different coloration, the coat ,,-hen fr~sh exhibiting on the back 
none of the black and ochreous or buff or \\'hite close speckling 
characteristic of bengalensis. The contour hair~ of the back, 
which vary flom 45 to 65 mm. in length, have an extensive 
black tip and an extensive silvery subapical band; the. 
thick wool, varying from 35 to 45 mm. in length, may be grey 
or lighter or darker ochreous at its summit; the muzzle is 
darkish, with a conspicuous black smudge in front of the eyes; 
the cro\vn and cheeks are to a varying extent sil very; the ears 
are blackish-grey; t.he Hanks and underside are Inostly white, 
but the chin may be blac~h, and there. niny be some infusca
tion on the hind throat and some huff on the breast; 'the tail 
is mostly grey, overcast \vith the ex~nsive blacknes~ of the 
tips of t4e contour hairij ranging from 65 to 90 mm. long and 
forming a voluminous, black-tipped orush; the legs are mostly 
darki~h grey, with some black, the ends of the digits arc 
whitish, but sometimes the legs have no black and are mostly 
ochreous and cream. In Hotson's specimen from Baluchistan, 
mentioned below, the sole of the foot in wintpr (Decenlber) 
has the pads exposed to about the saOle extent as in the "'inter 
skin of bengal.ensis. 

There are four skins of this species in the British Museum. 
An adult ~, collected by Sir J. E. B. HotS<?D at Turbat, Kech, 
Baluchistan, on December 13, has the summit of thE" wool 
of the back grey, with an ochreous \\'ash in it on the nape ; 
the legs are blackish-grey; the forehead and chet'ktl sil very. 
Blanford's type, taken fifteen miles from G\\'adar, near Kelat, 
Baluchistan, differs in having a faint ochreous wash down the 
back, which is more silvery, less overcast with black; the 
legs paler grey, and the forehead and cheeks les~ silv~red. 
A skin from Kandahar, Afghanistan, has a richer och~ons 
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wash down the back than the type. A skin bought in Peshaw8.r, 
and said to' have CODlC from Bezaur, North-West Frontier 
Province, is still more richly ochreous on the back than the 
Kandahar skin, and the Jegs are very pale, thp fore leg being 
crealny-grey down th~ front, ochreous behind, and the hind 
leg ochreous above the hock. instead of grey, and the front 
belo\v the hock cream (t.he paws are missing). 

The specimen collected at Turbat is th~ only one of the 
series measured in the Besh :-Head and body ] 6 in. ; tail 1 • ; 
hind foot 4 in.; ear 3t in. It may be noted that the ear is 
almost as long a·s the hind foot and i.~ actually as long as 
in bengale~t8i8, and therefore reJativeJy considerably longer. 

The skull has the genel'al b~lape of that of bengalenais, but 
is amaBer and, judging from the two exa~nined, is muscularly' 
less well developed, the tcmporal ridges forming a wide 
lyriform area. The carnassial teeth also ate relatively larger. 
As the measurements show these teeth (pm" and 1n1)are as 
large as in the biggest skulls of bengalen8is and actuaUy larger 
than in the smallest dwarfed ~ skull of this species from Mirpur 
in Sind. The first upper molar (m,l) is also a trifle larger than 
in that skull, and very nearly if not quite the average size 
of other skulls. But a comparison bet,,'een the general dimen
sions of the dwarf c! skull of bengalensy from Mirpur and the 
two of cana shows that although the condyloba.s.al length 
is approximately the same in the three, the skull.of bengale'lUJia 
is more strongly developed, being broader aCl'OBB the zygomata 
and across the muzzle at the canines. A noticeable individual 
difference between the two skulls of rona is seen in t.he nasals, 
which in the skull·from Turbat are exceedingly narrow behind, 
whereas in the type they are broader, although not 80 broad 
as irA the average of bengalensis (text-fig. A, p. 136). 

The skul1-measurements of woo are entered in the table 
on p. 144. 

61 a. Vulpes ferrllata Hodgson. The Tibetan Sand Fox. 
(PI. III.) 

Vulpe8 JerrilatUll t. Hodgson, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xi, p. 278, 
pl., 1842; Blanford, Mamm. Brit. Ind. p. 155, 1888, Bonhote, 
Proc. Zoo I. Soc. 1905, p. 303, fig. (skull); Pocock, Journ. Bomb. 
Nat. Hist. Soc. xxxix, p. 55, fig. 3, A, B, 1936. 

Vernacula.r.-De-dz~ (Tibet, F. M. Bailey). 
Locality of the type, near Lhasa, Tibet. 

• Hotson gave the tail as 135 mm. (=51 in.), but. half of it is missing. 
In other made-up skins the tail is at least two-thirds the length of the 
bead and body. 

t This name presumably refers to the" wide ", pale rusty hue of the 
back and not to the" side 1° of the body, which is hoary. This concep
tion justifies its emendation to Jerrilata. 
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Di8tribution.-Tibet, the plateau at about 15,000 to 16,000 ft., 
Nepal, and the Up~r Sutlej Valley * 

Distinguished froln the previ()u~ly described species by its 
relatively luuch smaller ears, its tthorter tail, its very thick 
but comparatively short and rather' \~'avy \\'inter coat, and 
by several striking lliffer~nces in the skull and teeth. 

Coat consisting of an int~mate nlix t Hf(\ of the cont.our-hairs, 
,,'hich have a pallid subapical band, aud of th~ wool, the two 
.being approximately equal in length and varying in length 
from about 25 to 40 mm., no doubt in accordance with the 
season; but interspersed in 'this coat, 80lnctimes vt"!ry sparsely, 
sometimes tolerably abundantly, are nutnbers of longer, fine 
black: hairs up to 50 mm. or more in ltangth. 'rhe general 
colour of the upper sic!e from the head to the root of the tail 
is ochreous from the tint of the tips of the contour-hairs and 
the summit of the woof, speckled by the pallid areas of the 
contour-hairs but hardly appreciably darkened by the long 
erect black hairs; the head iE, often greyl'r, not. so bright as tile 
body, and there \s no t·race of a fUSCOU8 patch on th(l nluzzie 

in front of the eye; there is a clear buff pa.tch behind the ear 
on each side, the backs of the ears arp sOlnetinl(\S a Httlp darker 
than the nape, but never sharply contrasted; the qid(,R of the 
neck, the Hanks and thighs are hoary, the tail id dark gr~y, 
mixed black aud white . hairs, sometimes with a huffy tinge 
abovE', and the tip is extensively "'hite ; the hind leg is ochn~u8 
above the hock and below it behind, white in front b~lo\,' 
the hock; the fore if'g from the elbow is ochreous or palish 
buff, with ""hite pa~·s and sometimes a fU8COUS patch on the 
wrist; the upper lip, tAc chin and th~ rest of thf' underside 
are white, the ,,"hite of the hind throat being set off on each 
side by n, fuseou~ patch. 

This desCFiption is taken from six skins in good coat.. a 
recently received mounted specim(~n from Ti~t (R. Ward) ; 
two lectotyp<~s front Lhas!l (Hodgson), one from eastern 
c(lntral Tibet (Thorold), fA.nd two Inb('lIE'd N<,pal (Hodgson). 
'fwo ~"ounger skins from Np.paJ (flodgson) art' pA.l~r. either 
greyer or "lOre buffy. 1E~SM ochreous than the aduJt~: but a ~kin 

• Spec~jlner13 in Hod~son 's \~olleoti(Jn lab~I1ed Nepal and a living 
exarnple frorn that. conntry oxhibitoo in thp ZoologiC'al Gardena may 
have been brought to Nepal from Tibet·; and Stoljr.zka's record of the 
species from the Upper Sutl\)j (.fourY1- Ali ~oc. ·1Jen~. xx"vii. pt. 2. 
p. 5) may be due to the erroneous identlfic8tion of a 8J.16cimen of the 
Common lIiJI 'Fox, V. \1. monlaJ1.tl, although SOln(! typical 'rihot-dll 1ipe<U8e 
were assooiat~rl with it. An aHeged racflI of this tox was l'ecortled all 

V. JerrilatU8 erklnni by OgOAV from ~(ongolia. ThA r.arne t.c!tltJ", 
was given by Pnjevalski to the steppe fox said by him to bft found 
in Mongolia, Kansll, Tsaidan and Kokonor. and to be eapeoially 
plentiful at Kokonor. I baU~ve this Cox to be at moat Itt :ocal raoo or 
VUlpes oorstlc, an entirely distinct special froln V. Jcrri~. For 
further references to eeldoni S88 my paper of 1938, .bo,·8 auoted. 
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from the Karo La, Pass, 16,600 ft. (Waddell), is -differently 
coloured owing to being in full moult.· Most of the contour
hairs of the back are shed, those that remain having dead 
shrivelJed tips, and the wool, which is close 'and matted, 
is about 2.'5 mm. long; the general colour .is browner, not so 
ochreous as in well coated skilis and is decidedly more blackened 

A 

Fig. 20. 

A. Lower side of right fore foot of Vulpu !errilaf,a in winter coat, with 
the hairs partly pulled aside to show the pads. 

B. The same foot from the inner side. (Two-thirds nat. size.) 

by the long, black hairs '; the tail has no contour-hairs and 
is covered \\-ith soiled felted wool. 

None of these skins has. date or flesh-measurements; 
but the following arc the dimensions (in English inches) 
of thp. nlountcd specimen :....;....Head and body 261· ; t.aiJ Ill; 
_hind foot 5; ear 21. 

These measurements, . coupled with the size of the skull, 
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with which he was unacquainted, disprove Blanford's state
ment that V. Jerril4ta is considerably less in size than V tJUlpu 
montana; but they show that the tail without the hair is less 
than half the length of the head and body, instead of over, 

8 c 
Fig. 21. 

A. Upper view of skull cf adult 0 of Vulpu /t.mlato from the Karo X. 
Pass, Tibet. 

B. Anterior end of jaws of 0 of the ~u species from Gyantee, Tibet. 
C. The same of V ulpell vu/pu moJ1.tana from Takula, Kumaun, abowiDa 

the ahorter canine teeth. 
(All figuree two-thirds nat. 8ize.) 



Cl'anial and dental m~asurements of skulls of VUlpea cana and V ulpu jerrilat(J. 

Cond.- r 7,ygo- Post. fnter- Maxil- Upper Mandi-
N8.nlt~. loc-ality. alH~ Hex. basal lnat·ic orbital orbital lary cheek- bular pn,t, m', m l , 

h'ngt h. width. width. width. width. teeth. length. 
~.-----------------.-.-- .. --- . -- --- --- ----

V ul pes cana. 

Turbet, Baluchist.an; ad. ~. 01 50 19i 1M 13 431 69 10 71 II 

Gwadar. Baluchistan; ad. 0 fW fiO~ 18 )9 13 411 67 91 61' II 

Vulpea j~r,.u,(J.r-u. 

•. Nopal " ; ad. 0 1:")2 Mti 24i 27 25 75 124 13 81 1.6-

Karo La 1'888. 'ribet; bod. cS 14-.) 83 26 24- 23 75 118 13 81 )5 

Tibt,t j tKl. 0 14;) &t 24- 24 25 70 116 131 71 15 

~ ()entra! '1'it,et.; yg. u.l1. 0 I 14-1 (7:!± ) !!2i 21 ~2 71 115 13 8 1" .. ., 
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and that the ear is 1 inoh or more shorter. These differences 
also distinguish V Jerrilata from V bengalenaia and V CClftG. 

The remarkable skull of this fox, whioh in its development 
is an extreme exaggeration of the skull of V tJvJpu, W&8 

first described by Bonhote, who pointed out many of ita 
peculiarites. It is longer in its condylobasallength and in the 
length of the mandible and upper cheek-teeth than any akull 
of V vulpu montana I have seen; but the difFerence is due 
to the exceptional length of the ja\\Fs, the cranial portion, 
although it has rather wider zyogmata, being actually aborter 
on the average. The jaws, however, are not only louaer but 
narrower; being actually narrower by about 3 tnm. above 
the second premolar than in a large skull of motIIGJIG, but 
they expand above the canines, where the width is about the 
same as in that fox. The forehead is concave from aide to 
side owing to the uplift of the postorbital prooessea. Th~re are 
also differences in the teeth, the most· noticeable being the 
extreme length of the canines, the upper * when fully erupted 
and unworn .being 5 mm. longer down its anterior edge than 
in montana; t he lower canine is 8jmiIarly higher, and the 
upper premolars (pml to pm'> and the lower premolars 
(pn 1 to rm~.) are longer from back to front; but whereas 
the upper carnOMial (pm.) and the lower ("'1) are subequal 
to those of montana, the first upper molar (,"1) of ferri-lata 
is 8Jnaller. The reHult of those difference8 is that in /errilata 
the height of the upper canine exceeds the combined lengths 
of the upper carnassial and first molar, &8 set in the ja.w, and 
that the third upper premolar is longer than the first upper 
nlolar. In montana, on the contrary, the canine i~ much leRs 
thaT the other two tooth and the third upper premtllar is shortRr 
than the first upper molar. 

Of the skulls of Jerri lata the one labelled Nepal was presented 
by the Maharajah to th~ Zoological Society. Tho~e from 
Karo La Pass, Tibet, and E. Central Tibet were coIJected and 
presented to the British Museum by Col. Waddell, Col. F. M. 
Bailey, and Mr. W. Thorold respectively. 

Habits.-No doubt the habits of this fox are similar to those 
of other 8pecies, although nothing hitherto seems to have 
been recorded about it. I am, however, indebted to Col. F. M. 
Bailey for the following interesting information. V ferrilata 
" lives on the higher plateaux of Tibet above tree·level. The 
Common Red Fox, on the other hand, is found at Gyantse 
among the thorny bushes and willow-jungles that fringe the 

• Bonhote recorded the upper canine of the ekull from Karo La Paa& 
&8 29 mm. &nd that of hie type of VXJddeUi (= monlanG) as 20 mm. The 
latter ftgure ia correct, the former i •• misprint for 25. 
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river's edge; but I never saw Jerrilata on the Gyantee plain. 
On one occuiOD on the high plateau country of western Tibet 
north of Nepal Dear Tadum I came upon two of these foxes 
hunting mo~ .. hares (OcAotona). They were 80 intent on their 
business that I W88 able to shoot both with 8, rifle. This was 
on November 11, 1904, at an altitude of 15,000 ft. Its 
Tibetan name is De .Dz~. " 

Genus CUON Hodgs. 
Cuon. JIodp<m, Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist. i, p. 152, 1838; Pocock, 

Proc. Zool. Soc. 1936, p. 33 (emended to Oyon by Blanford, who 
... followed for a time by many authors). 

O/wyMJw, Bam. Smith, Jardine's Nat. Libr., Ma.mm. ix, p. 167, 
1839 (in pu-t). 

AnWOOJlOn, Beude, Mem. Hist. Nat. Chin. ii, p. 102, 1888 

Type of Otum, ~VU8; of Okryseus *, dukhunensi8; 
of Anurocyon t, clamwna. 

DiBtrihution.-Central and eastern Asia from the Altai 
Mount&ins and Manchuria southward to Cape Comorin and 
Java. Not found in C!eylon. 

Resembling Cania in general external features, except that 
the ears are more rounded at the tip and there are typically 
six or seven pairs of mammm t, but differing in the following 
'W'ell-marked cranial and dental characters :-The third lower 
molar (ms) is absent; the second molars above ana below 
(mZ and ml ) are reduced in size; the first lower 'molar, the 
carnassial (mt ), has only 8, single cusp, instead of two, on its 
heel; the nasal bones are expanded in their posterior half; 
the anterior palatine foramina are longer and the muzzle 
is relatively broader in the premolar region (see Forsyth 
Major, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1890, p. 1833). 

Although the Indian Wild Dog is quite unlike the African 
Hunting Dog (Lycaon) in several external characters, the 
two have been affiliated owing to certain resemblances in the 
skull and the presence of a single cusp on the heel of the lower 
carnassial. It has also been suggested that Cuon is akin 
to the S. American Bush Dog (Speothoa) , but in my opinion 
without much reason. 

The British Indian Wild Dogs were referred by Blanford 
to two distinct species, the Indian Cyon d·ukhunensis, with 

• A composite genllli including the known fonns now restricted to 
Ouon as well as many different breeds of feral dogs, including the 
Australian Dingo, for example, all referable to Oanis. 

t Based upon a skin of Cuon from S. China which happened to have 
lost its t.ail. 

t The number of mamm~ varies. 1 have seen a skin with six on 
one side, seven on the other, and a Burmese akin with eight pairs. 
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which he united the Himalayan form named pri~ 
by Hodgson, and Cyon rutilans, which he 8&id ranged from 
Tenasserim through the Malay Peninsula to Sumatra and 
.Java. A third species he admitted under the name alpinU8 
was a, Wild Dog from the A~ltai which has exceptionally 
large teeth. r'lt Mivart, in. his revision of the genua (MoD. 
Canidre, 1890), came to the conclusion that all the different 
kinds of southern Wild Dogs from India to Java are merely 
, varietieR " of one species, for which he adopted the oldest 

B 
Fig. 22. 

A. Front view of rhinarium of Wild Dog (Cuon alpin",). 
B. Lower side or left fore foot of the same with the hairs out ahort 

and the digits spread. 
C. Lower side of left hind foot of the same. 

name known to him, javanicus. The examination of far more 
material than was available to either of these authors convinces 
me not only that Mivart's view about the southern forms was 
correct, but that the northeln forms, ranging from the 
Altai to Manchuria, also belong to the same specie8, alpinU8, 

L2 
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and are 8Ubspecies of it. There appear to be five distinguish. 
able raoea in British India, two of them occurring in Burma, 
but the name nailGM is not available for either of these. 

8 

Fig. 23: 
A. Lower view of ~ft ha.lf of skull of 0' Wild Dog (C-uon alpin1A8 

dukAutWmBis) from Bori. Hoshangahad. 
8. Teeth of lower jaw of right side of the sa.me. (Both figures two-thiras 

_t. size.) 
pm' and 1nJ, upper and lower carll888ials, the latter with a single tubercle 

on the heel; m' and 111t. second upper and lower molars, the third 
lower molar being absent. (For oomparison with dentition of the 
Wolf, 6&. 10, p. 19.) 
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62 .. Cuon alplnus Pallas. The Wild Dog. 
ennis alpinu,s, Pallas, Zoogr. Ross. Asiatica, i, p. 34, 1811 -. 

Locality of the tY1Je, Udskoi Ostrog, Amurland (selected 
bv Pocock in 1936). 
'Hinc~ there is only one species of G'uon its characters and 

distribution are the same 8S for the genus. Although the 
head and body are about as long as in the Indian Wolf the 
\Vild 1)og is lower on the Ipgt) and has a relatively longer tail, 
~'hich in its "'inter fullness and the nearer approach of its 
tip to the ground is morl:' lik{, a fox's brush. These features, 
(·onplr·d \vith its typical1y reddish or bright tawny hue, give it, 
,,-IH'n Ih'ing, a v('r~" different appearance from that of the 
\\' nlf or ,Jackal. Althou~h Blanford's statcnlent that the Wild 
Do;.! ciifff'rs fron) th~ Wolf and JaC'kal by having "long hair 
het\\'('en thp foot-pads" \vas (·opit'u as recently as 1933, there 
iA no truth in it, The skull and te(,th ar{- smaller than in the 
Wolf ~ but a nla .. k~d f~atur~ of 0)(· ~kull) apart from those 
nl('lltiollPd. is tht, intiation, sonlPtin)('s \"pry pronoullced, of the 
frontal n.)~don \\-h('f(' it paMHC?s into th .. DltlZzll\ ,,-jth air.('ells, 
~o that th(' profilp at thiH point is nlore or )('SS con\"cx instead 
of concave. Thi~ character is JllOrf' in ('vidf')l('(' in the southern 
than northern rac~s, but i~ individllaily \'~'ry yariabJp, even 
in th,· former. 

62 u. Cuon alpinus dukhunensis ~ykps. 
('ani . ., dukhl"l(7P~is, Syj,('~. PI'O('. Zoo!. 80<:, HtJJ. p, 100. 
Cnon. or (1'/01' duA·h.".",en."i ... · uf Blanford and other writers on the 

I n<1iall r~lliJUI. (in part), ' 
('uo" j(,,'"'' iCll8 d"kl,unellsix. l'()('o('k, Pro(', Zool. So('. 1936, p. "2. 

'''erna.rular.-,''''·on·K Iltln, Rf;nl·Kutla. Jangl' or Ban-
Kulla, Bun·KlIl.-a (Hindi); J\O/'''UIl, Ku/n.sna. Kola8ra, Kolla 
(l\lahr.): Er(l.ll1·nai~·o (Gond.), 'I'aui (Ho Ko)); ra,ta-i-Karau 
(Taln.); Rf'za·K'i'lla. Adftri h·'l~fa (rel.); K,'nna.i, Ch€nnai 
(Coorg); Shin-uni (~Ial.): Ram-hu11 (Ka~llnlir); 8iddaa 
(Ladak) ; Bkaosa, Bhan8a, llhuun8u (in 1-1 ilunlayaR from Simla 
to Xl'pal); Hazt. Phara (1."ilu"\tan): IJll ()lIo (llhot); Sa-tum 
(L(·pC'ha). Thf'S(' verna culars, ('opif'd nl«l j n Jy fronl Blanford, 
t'l}) bra (.(. t h~ three races occurring in I llciia fronl thl' Himalayas 
:--:011 t }"va rds. 

Lo('aJif y of the type, the Dpccan. 
Ih:sfrih1Ition.-PENINSr-T .. \R Iy\),IA, at al1 ("vents Routh of 

t ilC' (;ang~8 in the mor~ 01' If..'S~ for('~tt'd dj~;trjcts, up to at lE'ut 
7 .Oftt. or X.OO() ft,. but. not in til(' \n·~t(\rll dpsert.R. 
----.--- ----------------

* Thc' elate of this \ OhUHP W8:-\ f()rn,~rly cited a~ 1831. Hence in my 
.non0p-'·A.ph of the ~cnll~t p!lbli~hp(j in I ~':J6, in whirh only one specie. 
wo..-=- A,(itll it ted, the nUllle .iat'fl1' iCll~"J. DCMm" 1820, was taken .. ita 
pf'(·iti,· title. 
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General colou~ above reddish, but less intense and with 
& tawnier or yellower tinge than in the Nepalese and Burmese 
races, the bsck generally darkened to a varying extent by 

\ 

Ii ) 

, J 
"~\"'( . . ~ . 
} 

V 
/ 

ng. 24.-Upper view of skull of 0 \Vih.l Dog (('·twn alpil11f.8 d'ukhu1Ie111;i;s) 
froln Bori. Hoshangabad. (Two-thirds nat. size.) (For comparison 
with skuJl of t.he Wolf, fig. 11. p. 81.) 

blaokening of the tips of t.he hairs, but SODletimes unifornlly 
reddish; hair insidE' the (!8rS whitish or buff; the Dluzzle 
typically blackish and l"ith black facial vibri8~: the outer 
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side of the legs sometimes uniformly reddish like the back, 
bqt often with buff or white on the paws; the under side 
of'the body, neck, and head, and the inside of the limbs very 
variable, from white to pale reddish, nearly matching the 
upper side; taillike the body, but black at least in its terminal 
half. The summer coat is short, sleek and thin, with little 
or no underwool; 'the winter coat longer and rougher and 
moderately thickened with underwooL 

That the marked differenc{l in colour, especially of the 
und(~r side, are merely individual, is shown by a pair of skins 
from the Bil1igirira'lgan IJiJls) (~oimbatorc. 5,000 ft. (R. C. 
Morris). The g(~npral colour of the ~ is rich tawny-red, "'ith 
some black sppckling above, and thprc is a guod u(lal of 
white on tl}p lips, throat, chest, belly, and the inside of the 
limbs. In the -3 the r(:ddish of the back and fore leg is nlrch 
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more obscured by hlack speckling and the under side is pale 
reddish-buff. Similar differences in the colour of the underside 
are observable in a pair from Jhalawaf, but in these the ~ 
is reddish below and the 0 very white. 

Seasonal differences in the length of the coat may be 
illustrated by two skins. One from Berars, June, has the 
hairs of the back, neck, and tail 11, 27, and 45 mm. 
respectively. One from Hoshangabad, February, has t.he 
hairs of the same regions 30, 50, and 95 rom. These two skins 
exhibit approximately the extremes in hair-length in this race. 

The following are the flesh-measurements (in English inches) 
of some adult specimens :-

Head and 
Locality and sex. body. Tail. foot 

Hoshangabad; c1 38i I6l 9 
S. Chanda; c1 37 161 
S.Chanda; ~ 36 18i 
Salem; c1 36 I3l 8i 

The skulls sho,v great individual variation in size in both 
sexes. The d sku]] from Hoshangabad stands out as the largest 
recorded for the genus, although one from Berars is nearly 
as big. Both &'re considerably larger than the 0 skull from 
Coinlbator(' (R. C. Morris), the smallest of that sex entered 
in thp table, but the latter is also much smaller than the 
6 skull frolll S. Coorg (G. C. Shortridge), also a southern Indian 
specimen. Of the two skulls from S. Chanda (C\ S. Pit.man), 
the ~ is larger than the 0, which suggests t.he possibility of 
a mixture of labels. But whichever be t.he ~ from S. Chanda, 
it, is mueh largf·r than the ~ from s. My~ore (G. C. Shortridge), 
the smallest recorded skull fronl Briti~h India. From a large 
number of skulls measured, including s('v<.'ral from Kanara, 
there is sOlne evidf-llCe t.hat the Wild ])ogs of tht' southern 
parts of India are on the average ratht~r ~nlal1er than those 
of the Central Provin~es and neighbouring di~trict8. But no 
final conclusion on that point, can at prf\St'nt bp reached. 

62 b. Cuon alpinus primmvus Hodgs. 
" The wild dog of Nepal," Sykes. Proc. ZooI. Soc. 1832, p. 15 •. 
Canis primll3vus, 'Hodgson, Asist. Res. xviii, p. 2, p. 22), ) 833 ; 

and Proc. Zool. Soc. 1833, p. Ill. 
eltOn graY1Jormis, Hodgson. Cat. Mamm. Nepal and Tibet, ea. 2, 

p. 5, 1863. 
Cuon. jat'aniclI,s prim,ll3vu,s, Pocock, Proc. Zoot Soc. 1936, p ~:. 

• The skin of the type of prim~vU8 was exhibited at the Zoological 
Society before Hodgson's d~cription of it wa...~ published. Sykes, 
who saw it, remarked that. although representing, in his opinion, 
his dukhu,)'lensis, it differed in its denser coat and more woolly feet. 

t Hodgson's type of grayijonnis was dist.inguished spocifically from 
imll3vu~~ by tho coat being close and short, with no feathering on the 

limbs and no ., brush," and the ('olour above deeper rusty-red. Since 
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Locality of the type of pril1l1eVU8, Nepal; of grayiJormi8 t 

Sikhim . 
.Di8tribution.-KuMAUN, NEPAL, SIKKIM, BHUTAN. 

Distinguished from dukhune.ndi8 hy having the winter coat 
longer and more luxuriant ""ith urulpr\\"ool, with the hairs on 
the paws overlapping and largely concealing the pads, and in 
being, on the average at least, nlorc rusty-red in hue" The 
differences in the coat appear at an early age judging from a 
comparison between cubs of about tlu' same age of primlMJU8 
from Nepal and of dukhunenm froJn Ootacanlund in the 
Nilgiri Hills (P. H. Gosse). 

Hodgson's specimens of this race fronl Nepal, and his un
published drawings, sho,v that the individual variation in the 
colour of the upper and under sides and of the limbs is Himilar 
to that of aukhunensi8. A skin from Sipnri, Nepal, collected 
by the Survey, has aberrant coloration, the back and tail 
being mostly yellowish-red, ,,'it.h no black, and the legs whitish 
with hom-coloured claws, but the muzzle and chin are fuscous 
and the vibrisse black. Provisionally this skin may be re
garded as a·pale variety. 

Skins froDl Kumaun vary in an interesting manner. One 
from Ramnagar 1,100 ft. (Crump), December 3rd, is deep red 
above, like a skin from Darjeeling, but is clear white below. 
Another labelled Kumaun, 6,000 ft. (N. C. Troup), December, is 
a little brighter, paler, more ochreous than the skin from Ram
nagar. A third from Almora, 5,600 ft.. (Crump)·, February 10, 
is unusually 'c ,,'olf- or jackal-1m£' " in it.s colour, b('ing light 
ochreous-tawny heavily overcast "'ith black on th~ bark, 
with a good deal of grey on the sides of the n('ck and h~ad, 
and the under side mostly \\·hit~. In its gpn~rRI hUf\ this 
skin recaJls that of the type of t h~ Kashmir race described 
below; but in its le~9 luxuriant ('oat. nnd black vibrissre it 
is like primw11Us. A skin from Ha~in\ara, Bhutan Duars 
(H. V O'Donel), is red, like the skin from R,amnagar, Kumaun, 
but has a good deal of ,,"hite on thp PS""S as in some Nepal 
skins. 

M easurement8.-As the following dimensions (in English 
inches) show, this race does not, diffe)· from dukhunen81"s in 
size :-

Locality and sex. 
Nepal (type of prim2t1U8) . 
Sikkim (type of grayiJormill). 
RaMn8gar, Kumaun; ad. ~ 
Almora, K llmaun; ad. c1 

Head and 
body. 
38 
37 
38i 
a6! 

Tail. 
16i 
161 
15 
17 

Hind 
foot. 

the skin was collected in June, probably in n£\w summer coat. the 
differences are no doubt seasonal. Specimens from Darjeeling. B.ono ft .. 
May. from Gangtok (C. H. Dracott). Jul~' 13, and e)s€-\\'ht-re bear out 
that supposition, the skin from Gangtok ha,"ing the ('oat lon~ and 
shaggy. with plenty of wool. 
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Weights.-Type of p'l'il1UeVU8, saia to be thin, 30 lb.; ~ from 
Ramnagar 38 lb., d from Almora 31 lb. 

The skull and teeth of 1Jrinu£V'U8 do not differ from those of 
dukhunen8is, except that the carnassial teeth (ptn4 and tnt) 
are perhaps, on the average, a little larger. The two skulls 
frOlll Oudh (E. A. Osnlaston) entered in the table have no 
skins, and are assigned to 1rritnmvus on account of their 
locality. The skull marked 0 is a good deal smaller than the 
one marked~. Very possibly the two were confused when 
being cleaned. 

Writing of this Wild Dog in Kumaun Crump said that, 
owing to the large rewards offered by Government for its 
extermination, its numbers have been greatly reduced in the 
hills, but it is still fairly plentiful in the Terai and Bhaba. 

62 c. Cuon alplnus lanlger Pocock. 
Cuon prillll£VlUJ, AdalllS, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1858, p. 514; Scully, 

Proc. Zool. Soc. 1881, p. 202. 
Oyon. dukkuneil-Xis, '\"ard, Journ. Bomb. Nat. Rist. Soc. xxix, 

p. 35, 1928; and xxxii, p. i12, 1928 ? 
Cwn javanicUB lanifler, Pocock, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1936, p. 50. 

Locality of the tYjJP, Kashmir *. 
Distribution.-Kashnlir, Ladakh, Astor in Baltistan; Gilgit, 

also Yassin and Chitral, and possibly Lhasa in Tibet. 
Distinguished from tYI)icaJ IJrirn:cvus by its much more 

luxuriant winter ~oat, paler ta\\nier colour at least on the 
average, and its pallid, not black, facial vibrissro, resembling 
in this last character the races from central and north
eastern Asia. 

The typ<, and only <,xanlJ>le of this race kno,\\·n to me has 
the wool very thi~k and long, nearly as long as the contour 
hairs, which exceed the longest observed in l;rirfla~vus. The 
general colour above is tawny-yelJo,,·, ,\\·ith a grey cast o'wing 
to the infuscation of the hair-tips, the flanks being buffy-grey, 
the sides of the neck \\·hitish .. grey, the ears and cro,\\'n buff, 
the muzzle and the fore legs ochreous-buff, the hind legs paler, 
all the paws whitish-buff, the tail mainly greyish-brown, 
with the wool matt.ing in tufts, and the under side whitish. 

In this skin the moult of the winter coat ,vas evidently 
imminent, and the colour rnav be somewhat faded: but 
according to Ward the ,. Wild -Dog of Baltistan is generally 
very much more ta\\ny than that of the plains." No doubt 
the wild dogs reported by Scully from Gilgit, Astor, Yassin, 
and Chitral belonged to this race, despite his statement 

• The type is merely labelled Kashmir (Lieut. Abbot); but according 
to Adams Abbott's specimeuR were collect·eel at AUuhabad Serai in the 
sout hern rangea of Kashmir. 



Cra.nial and d(\ntal m~asnr~m(\nts of Cuon alpin1ls du~"h1tnensi8, primrevHs, a.nd laniger. 

Total Cond.- Zygo- Po~t- Inter- Maxil- Mandi-
Name, 1000aiity, an(l sex. length. basal matic orbital orbita: ·Iary bular pm .... m,. 

lengt.h. width. wirlt.h. width. width. length. 
1--. 

O. a. duk1tunen~.n8. 

Hoshangabad; ad. cr 200 187 115 37 39 40 146 20 21 
S.E. Coorg; ad. c1 1881 177 III 37 40 39 138 21 21 
S. Chanda; arlo cr· 185 175 102 34 36 35 134 20 22-
Jhalawar; ad. cr 184 175 107 33 34 35 138 20 21 
Salem: ad. cr 178 174 108 35 35 38 136 20 21 
Coimhatore; ad. c1 175 167 113 31 32 36 130 20 21 
S. Chanda ;"ad. ~ ~ 188 179 107 37 39 38 - 20 -
Jhalawar; ad. ~ .. 175 165 110 32 33 35 135 20) 22 
Coilnbatorc; ad. 9- 175 165 98 I 33 34 35 126 20 21 
S. l[y~orc; ad. ~ 166 1!)6 94 29 30 30 121 19 20 

O. a, primlevu.8. 

KumBun. Alnlora.; ad. 0 183 174 105 34 36 35 133 20 22 
N~pal: acl. 0 

.. 185 175 109 32 40 3R 137 22 23 .. " 

N<'pal (type) ; ad. 0 IR3 175 110 32 3t; 36l 13[) 22 22 
Khc"i, Ou(lh ; ad. 0 186 176 IOU 34 3:4 37 136 20 21 
Khcl'i, (hhlh ; ad. Q .. Hl4 182 103 33 34 38 143 22 221 
K'UJl8Un, Ranula,:z;ar; ad. ¥ lR2 17; 110 341 :l7 3R 136 20 22 

C. n. IOlli!1er. 

Ka."hmil· (type) ; ad. 0 180 173 112 34 :\;;i :\7 139 2n -
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that the spccim('ns he sa.w were indistinguish'able from pri
'InlEVU8. The only skin I assign to primc~vu8 ,\\phich approaches 
the type of laniger in colour is the '~wolf·like" one from 
AJmora, K unlaun, 5,600 ft., but this has the full winter coat 
much Jess luxuriant and the facial vibrissre black.. The 
possibility of the extension of laniger into Tibet is. attested by 
a skin in Hodgson's collection labelled Lhasa, ~'hiGh has the 
coat thick, curled, matt~d and "'ooHy, and is in full moult, the 
contour hairs t.hat remain being dead, shrivelled, and broken; 
but th~ gt'neral colour is very like that of the type of laniger. 
This skin is no dOll bt one of those r~'ferrcd to by Hodgson 
(.]ourn. As. Soc. BC'ug. xi, p. 278, 1842) as " the breed of Dhole 
found in Tibet. " \\"hiC'h is " rale and '\\'olf-Hke in colour and 
large. " 

The skull of the t~l)e of laniger has no pe~l1liarities by which 
it. can be rlistingui~hed from t.he skulls of du I.·ltu nell.~i8 and 
pn.YlUC'l'U8. 

In vip\\-" of Jatl'r reports of the occurrence of th~ Wild Dog 
in Kashlnir th(· solitary r~pres~ntative of this rac(" , coll('~ted 
considerably Inore than ha If a century ago, is of special inu.-rest. 
\\rriting in 19tH. Col .... 0\. B. \\I'ard reported the Wild Dog as 
fairly COJnnlOn in parts of th(~ 1.: p~r Indu~ Va1ley, but 
grarlually be-coIning scarce there, and v("ry rare in the vale of 
Kashmir. He had not. seen one for nlany Yf'ars apart from 
a fe,\" skins fron) Balti~tan exhibited in shops. In thf! same 
year Col. ~tockle.v r Big Game Shooting in the Indian Empir~,' 
p. 20H) staterl th9.t· he had mane many inquirif's about. the 
po~sihility pf th(~ exi~tence of the Wild Dog in Ladakh and 
Balt.istan, and \\"as conyineed that all the rE-port:'1 of thpir 
pre~pne(" t hl~re '\'~re du~ to the ha.bit of the Kashmiri ~hikaris 
('alling the ,,"olr ,. Jungli Kutta," th~ Hindustani nanl(' for 
th~ Wild J)og. and alluding to thf'ir f>oJour as ;.; Jal" or fpd, 
"'hich also ffit'ans hrown. Attelnpts for thirt~7 ~~('ar~ to get a 
:-\kin frnlll those djstrict:; proved abol'tivt,. 011 the oth('r hand, 
Col. ~t.o('kle.v tplJs 111('. (in litt.) that in O~tobl'r 1 B2i btl sa \v 
a "'ild do!! at O\~(\r 11.000 ft. on the ",p"t sid," of th~ Liddar 
'Talle~' in Kashnlir. He l\'atched it for 80nl(" timf'. and con
cludpd that. it \\'as hunting for pheasant~, but it got his wind 
and holted. Pr~~uma bJy this \\'i1d dog was an f.l xanlple of 
ia,lligrr. 

62 d. Cuon alpinus adustus, subsp. nov .• 

JT ernflr.ular.-Ta·w Kl"u~e or Tau' KAay (Bnrmcs{\) : ~ll an.'1': 
(Shan); C'kJlahlcyau'11 (Kacbin). 

• By sportsmen and collectors in Bunna t.his WiI(i Do~ has heen cited 
u CYfJn rutilf1'~t an inadmissible name ,{h-en by Blanford to a specimen 
frf)m 1ttoulnlein (S~ below, p. 158). But Bla-nford W8.'3 careful to say 
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loOCality of the tY1Je, Upper Burma. 
Distrihution.-. UPPER BURMA and probably AsSAil; also 

Laos, Iudo-Chlna (Annam and Tong-king), and possibly W 
Yunnan. 

Distinguished from dukhu'nen8ia, which it resembles in size 
by its deeper, more rusty-red colour, and from primreVU8 by 
its much scantier and shorter winter coat. 

The general colour is individually as variable as in dukhun
en.9is, th(' ~pper sid~ being tolerably u~ormJy red or heavily 
overcast "'Ith blackIsh and the und~r sIde and limbs may be 
similarly uniformly reddish, with th~ under side a Jittlp 
lighter than the upper, or greyish to buffy-\\'hitc from the chin 
back"'ards and on the inn(~r side of t.he legH, with the front 
of th~ paws also pale. The type has very little black above 
and no \vhite on the limbs or on the under side. 

In 1936 I had nu sp(.acitn£.ns from Up~r Hurma wherewith 
to compare dukhu nen8is , and I assigned to that race some 
examl'l()s from Mokokchung and Akuk in the Naga Hills 
(J. P. Mills); bu~ these agree better ,,·ith the Upper Burme8t' 
race. ~ince that date I have ~n skins or skulls from the 
folluwing localities :-Upper Burma (H. C. Smith), Nam 
Tisang, UPP(\f Burma (Lord Cranbrook) , Palop, Maitaung, 
Simia in Myitkyina, Nahpaw (P. M. Leonard), 8chwebo 
(C. E. Milner), Mong Mit State (H. C. Smith), Maymyo in 
l\landaJay, the Wesalaung :£"or(\st Reserv~ (C. Hop,,"ood), 
and 20 }niles S. of Toungoo (.). M. D. Maekt.'nzie); al",o, 
outtide British Indian territory, one froln the left. bn.llk 
of the ~fekong in French Laos, near the Sialnetie boundary 
(G. }' W Elwes). 

Indistinguishable from this race are skin& from Kontounl, 
Annam, and Backan, Tong-king, 500 ft. (Delacour and Lowe), 
which I Jcft unidentified in 1936, although cetermined &8 

rutilans by Osgood (Field l\-lu8. Nat. Hist. Zool. xviii, p. 265, 
1932) ; and probably t,,'o 8kin.~ from ,,'estern Yunnan identified 
as rutilans by G. M. Allen (Amer. Mus. Novit. ccclx, p. 4, 1929) 
also belong here. 

--------------------------------------
thaI, he did not know whether the northern Bunnese Wild Dog was 
rldilallJf or dllkh l4,nc,,,riH. 

A puzz)i .. ~ record connected with thiH Hunnese ""ild Dog i8 ~ state
nlent writwn by P. ~f. Leonard on the back of the label of a Rkln from 
N'ahpaw, long. '9i-' :J!r. lat. :!4G ;1"', N.E. of ~kamo. t~ the eftpct 
that the.'p. arc two kind~ found in that lo('slit-y-o. larger which hunts 
singly, and a Amaller whi('h hunts ill packs. The skin examined. on~ 
of the 80-('alled smaller plll·k-hullt~rA. iii typil'allJllUiltw. It is extremely 
Wllikely that two distinguiRhable kinds occur in t-be 88me place. In thitt 
connection it mU8t not be forgotten that an experienced collector like 
G. C. Shortridgf! mistook 6 small feral domestic dog for a Wil~ Dog 
on Mt. Popa. Peacock was evidently puzzlet.l by recorda of the occur· 
renco of duk"u~nllit in Upper Burma, hut he WM aure that all the 
specimAJU4 he Raw ,,-ere" ""tilana," and he t.hought the two" lpec;ea" 
must ('on~idurahly ovt'rlap ill range. 
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None of the skins examined was measured in the flesh, 
but according to E. H. Peacock (' A Game-book for Burma,' 
p. 197, 1933), who was acquainted ,vith this animal in the 
upper Chindwin and Katha district.s, as well as else~Yhere 
probably, the total length varies from 4 to 4! ft., of which 
the tail is about 1 ft. The weight is about 35 or' 40 lb. '1'hese 
measurements and weights agree very closely with those of 
prima3tnl8 recorded above, and the table of Dleasurements 
of the skulls shows that they are at least a.~ large. The skulls 
vary considerably in size and ot.her characters; one of special 
interest is the second on the list from Mong Mit State, which, 
in addition to having the frontal region exceptionally swollen 
with air-cells, has the zygomatic width unusually narrow 
throughout, although it is fully adult. In this respect it. 
serves to connect this race with the next described. The 
teeth in this race seem to he a little larger on the average 
than in dukhune<1UJis. 

62 e. CUOD alplnus Infuseus Pocock. 
OyOft rutilona, Blanford, Hamm • Brit. Ind. p. 14:7, 1888 (in part) 

(not ru4ilan8, S. Miiller, 1839 *). 
Cuon jatJCInimMJ in/U8CU6, Pocock, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1936, p. 38, 

fig. 1. A. 

Locality of the type, Moulmein . 
.Di8tribution.-Tenasserim, inferred from the locality of the 

type. 
Distinguished from the typical Burmese race adUStU8, 

on the evidence of a single specimen, by its sDlaller size, 
shorter, thinner coat, and the characters of the skull mentioned 
below. 

The type, an 'adult ~, collected in November (Dr. Hooker), 
has the coat short, sleek, and thin, with no underwool, despite 
the lateness of the season. The extensive infuscation of the 
ends of the hairs above, combined with their reddish bases, 
gives a brownish tint to the dorsal pelage; the head and front 
of the limbs are ahto affected by blackish pigmentation; the 
under side is huffy greyish-white. Considering the individual 
variation in the dark pigmentation of the dorsal surface in 
other races of C. alpinus, no reliance can be placed on the 
darkness of the hue of this specimen. It is not, for example, 

* The name rutUanB was given by Miiller to the Javan Wild Dog 
previoWJly called iGtJQnicua by Desmarest. This is racially distin· 
guishable from the one found in Sumatra and the Malay Peninsula 
(6Um~). Blanford thought they were the 8Gllle, and that this 
Wild Dog, which ba distinguished specifically from dukhunensia on 
acoount of ita amaller size, more ferruginous colour, and 8cantier coat, 
extended into Tenaaeerim. But he took his description of rutilan8 
not from the Moulmein akin, but from skins from Malaya and Sumatra. 
It does not apply to the Moulmein skin in the matter of colour. 
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80 black on the back as the darkest example of atJ~ from 
the Mong Mit State. 

The skull has slightly smaller teeth and id shorter than the 
shortest known ~ skull of adustua; but the diff'erenoe in length 
is not 80 great &8 that between the two shortest akulla of 
dukAunenri8 entered in the table. It differs, nevertheleaa, in 
a oombination'of characters from other skulls of British Indian 
Wild Dogs. It is exceptionally narrow &C1'088 the poeiorhitai 

Fig. 26.-Upper view of skull of adult ~ Coon alpin .... • ,..,..,. (~) 
from Moulmein. (Two-thirds nat. lise.) 

processes and the zygomatic arches and exceptionally \\ide 
across the base of the muzzle above the upper carnassial ~tb. 
The muzzle-width at that point is very nearly balf the Jenath 
of the mandible, whereas in adU8tU8 it is luuch less. and j() mm. 
greater than the width &01'088 the po3torbital prooesaea, 0Illy 
about 10 mm. in atluatus. In adults of both sexes of ad .... 
the temporal ridges coalesce to form a median crest or ridge 
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SkuU.lncasnrements of the two Burmeae raooa 0.. .,..", ., .... and 0 .. G, ,~. 

Total Cond.- 1)'10- Poe" Inter· Muil- Yu.di-
Name, l~.alit.y, and sox. lellgth. basal matic orbital orbital lary bu\ar pm·. '''t. length. width. width. width. width. lentl'h. -

c. 0. adt~tt68. 

Maymyo, UPPeI" Bunna; act. & - 180 11. 34 38 39 1'2 .).) -- 23 

Mong Mit St.at.c; arlo ~. 196 (180± ) 106 3') . - 42 37 140 20 21 

Upper Burma; ad. ~ ? 1 !J!l 17M 113 35 37 39 141 22 221 

Upper Burma; old c1 ? Hf2 -- 112 34 38 36 139 20 21 

Upper BUrnl& (type); ad. ~ ? l~O J4j8 10:, 40 :\7 34- 133 20 21 

WesaJaung; ad. ~ - (162± ) 94 35 34 34 122 20 21 

Mokokchung, Naga Hills; ad. S JH4 - J12 :J7 40 37 136 21 22 

C. G. ;'n/U8cU8. 

Moulmein (type) ; ad. ~ . 16~ J57 88 34 29 33 119 191 20 
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on the orown; in in/UIlCUIJ they are separated and define an 
elongated lyrate area. Similar differences, apart from the 
total length, occur between the skulls of infuscU8 and of the 
Malayan Wild Dog. But the skull of infU8CU8 is linked 
with skulls of aaustus by the example from Annam, above 
mentioned, as I pointed out in 1936. Unfortunately there 
was no skull with the skin assigned to adustU8 collected by 
Mackenzie south of Toungoo. This might have shown 
in/U8cus-like characters. 

Hahitll.-¥uch has been written about the Wild Dogs in 
different parts of British India, from Kashmir and Mysore to 
Burma, but there does not appear to be any essential differenoe 
in their habits wherever they are found. They are essentially 
forest animals, and prey upon any living mammal they are 
capable of catching and killing, particularly on wild pig 
and deer, and in Kashmir, according to Col. Ward, sometimes 
on markhor, which venture into the forest, and musk-deer. 
Their frequently descrihed prowess and fearlessness in attacking 
more formidable game depend mainly on the strength of the 
pack; but Peacock gives an instance of a. solitary specimen 
in Burma driving a young stag sambhar into water, where he 
would certainly have killed it but for the observer's inter
vention. A large pack may pull down a buffalo, bison (gaur), 
or bantt~ng (tsaine), their method being a. siulultaneous attack 
in the front and rear, those behind concentrating on the flanke 
of the victim and ultimately disembowelling it. They also 
leap at the flanks of running deer with the same purpose, 
and there is no reason to doubt the statement that they may 
emasculate it. They have heen known to stampede a herd of 
bison, drive out the calves and kill them. Their depredations 
will soon clear a large area of forest of game, compelling the 
pack to go elsewhere, sometimes far afield, for food, and the 
place may be free of dogs for weeks or months, 80 that there 
is no certainty of finding them in any particular spot. The 
'confidence and courage that numbers give will induce a pack, 
possibly only or mainly when pressed by hunger owing to 
scarcity of other game, to attack the most formidable 0&1"

nivores, including the Himalayan black bear, the sloth bear. 
and panther, ~he last being not infrequently driven from its 
" kill " and" treed." R. W Burton, however, record8 a caae 
of a feeding panther driving off a pack cOll8isting of the dog 
and bitch and seven young believ~ to be about seven or eight 
months old; and R. C. Morris states that a panther ,,'iU kill 
and eat these dogs if he can catch them 8ingly or in pair8. The 
same observer described the method adopted by a pack in 
attacking a 8loth bear, which they had cut off when attemrting 
to take refuge in a cave. His attention was drawn to the A~ne 

VOL.n. K 
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by hearing the howling roar of the bear, which he found 
surrounded by dogs, those in front of it distracting it·s attl"ntion 
while those in the rear attacked and lacerated its hind quartcr~, 
the contest, so far as the dogs were concerned, being carried 
on in complete tJilence. He had no doubt that but for his 
intervention the dogs would have carried out their purpose. 

The evidence that these dogs may at times attack even 
tigers is too cogent to be set aside. According to one of the 
latest accounts told by R. C. Morris, on what he considered 
to be reliable authority, th~ worried tiger took refuge on the 
Jow bough of a, tree, belo\\ which the dogs waited, leaping 
and snapping at it, until the beast, springing to the ground 
to make a bolt, was at once pounced on and disembo""Oelled 
by the pack. 

Singularly enough, despite their fearlessness of other'jungle 
animals, wild dogs never apparently prey on mankind. In 
this -they resemble the Mrican Hunting Dog, and differ fJ'om 
Wolves. Nor apparently do they attack men in self defence. 
The pack that Pitman interfered with, as described below, 
was in sufficient strength to overcome him with ease if its 
members had combined for the purpose. 

The ordinary call, usually heard at night, is a yap rather 
than a bark. As the outcome of a great deal of correspondence 
and ° difference of opinion on the subject 'of their silence when 
hunting, it seems probable that when running their prey by 
scent they at most utter a whimpering sound, but as soon as it 
is sigJIted they may break into howls of excitement, as de
scribed by Col. Ward. According to Major C. R. S. Pitman 
they make' a curious whistling sound when alarmed. This 
he hea.rd on all sides of him in the Central Provinces from 
a scattered pack after he had shot two of the number. He 
watched the pack come to a pool to drink, and reported that 
when thirst was satisfied, they entered the water and stayed 
immersed with only their heads above the surface. 

Blanford supposed the period of gestation to be probably 
about two months, approximately the same as in Wolves and 
Jackals. But in 1926· aoouple of Wild Dogs in the Zoological 
Gardens paired and "tied" in the usual canine fashion 
on January 15th, and the pups were born on March 26th, 
the period of gestation being 70 days or thereabouts, about 
a week longer than in Canis. According to Hodgson and others 
the litter consists usually of from t\\PO to four pups; but 
&8 many as seven have been recorded. Since the bitch 
may have as many as eight pairs of mamm~, it seems probable 
t.hat the number of pups may occasionally considerably 
exceed ha.lf-a.-dozen. Like the cubs of wolves and foxes they 

• I am indebted to Mr. Flewin, the keeper of the Wolves and Doge, 
for this infonnation. 
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are deep (lusky in hue; and the mother lies up with them in 
a burrow, cave, or rook-cleft until they are capable of following 
her l!'nd the male on hunting trips. Such family parties 
COnstItute the smallest packs, varying in individuals according 
to the number of the young. But the Wild Dog is essentially 
gregarious, and several females <Jften breed in the same place, 
their burro,,"s forming a kind of " u"arren." Hence probably 
the larger packs that have been recorded as composed of 
twenty or thirty dogs result frum a number of family partie8 
joining forces. 

There is a record of a wild do~ interbreeding with a jackal 
in a menagerie at Madras. 

Family URSIDJE. 
THE BEARS. 

Large or medium.-sized, heavily built beasts, wit.h erect 
rounded ears, relatively small eyes, a well-developed rhinarium, 
and the tactile vibrissa! reduced to practically functionless 
vestiges, but with the lips differing from those of other 
Carnivora in being free from the gum and protrusible. The 
tail is short, serving the purpose merely of an anal operculum: 
and the anal glands, functionally important in many families 
of Arctoid Carnivores, are absent or negligible in size. The 
external genitalia arc like those of the Canidm, the penis 
being long, with the prepuce far in advance of the scrotum, 
but the baculum is a solid, unchannelled, subcylindrical bone, 
\vith an attenuated apex. The JimbM arc massive, with the 
paws short and broad, provided \\"ith five 8ubequa.1 digits, 
the pads of which are arranged in a ijlightly curved line, that 
of the first being only slightly behind the second and in 
contact with the ground; they are arlned with long, powerful, 
curved, not retractile claws, tpose of the fore foot being 
nearly twice as .long as those of the hind foot. 1'he plantar 
pad is large and wide, a8 "'ide as the foot, nearly twice 88 

,vide &8 long, and showing Rcarcely a trace of sulJdivision 
into its four fundamental E'lements. The variations in the 
pads and other characters of the fore pa\v are noted under 
the generic headings. The hind paw is exceptionally short, 
about as long at; the fore paw, and has the sole naked up to 
the heel or nearly so, the metata.rsa.l pads forming a continuous 
area confiuf.'nt externally with the planta.r pad, but defined 
from it interna!1y hy a tranS\·f.'rse groove, 'Vhich may be 
hairy. 

Bears arc usually said to be plantigrade; but when wa.lking 
the Polar and Brown Bears at. lea.st rest only the plantar and 

M2 
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digital pads of the fore foot on the ground, exactly like a 
digitigrade dog, and raise the heel of the hind foot off the 
ground, resting mainly on the digital &Dd plantar pads and 
perhaps on the fore part of the metatarsal pad. Only when 
standing or walking erect on the hind legs is the' entire sole 
applied w the ground . 

• . 
• 

... ....z p!,,4 
~. , . . 

~ c ~;:::::.--- - . - - - -

Fig. 27.-Skull and teeth of Ur8U8. 

A. Side view of skull of a European Brown Bear (Ur8U8 arctoB). showing 
tho general shape charaoteristic of Ur8U8, with the infraorbital 
foramen (t.o.) situated above the.first upper molar, the smaller 
tooth in front of the latter being the upper carn&88ial (pm.). 
G to b and G to c indicate the total and condylobasallengths. 

B. Upper teeth of right side of Indian Red Bear ( UrlJU8 arctoB ~UiftU8) • 
• , incisors; c, canine, pml to prnc (carnaaaial), the firat, third and 
fourth premolars, the second absent; m1, m' the first and second 
molars, the postpalatine foramen on a level with the latter. 

C. Lower teeth of the left aide of the same. Lettering sa in B, but the 
IeCOnd and third premolars absent and the third molar (rn.) preeent. 
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The skull is robust, with powerful, short or long jaw8 and 
the dorsal profile strongly or lightly convex o~ the crown, 
its highest point typically some distance behind the poet.
orbital processes, which are stout, short, and blunt; the 
dorsal profile of the muzzle is usually concave poeteriorly; 
the orbital fossa is small compared with the spacious temporal 
fossa; the sagittal crest is only well developed be~ where, 
with the strong occipital crest, it forma a backwardly pr0-
jecting prominence; the mastoid area ia expanded, forming 
a shelf-like platform beyond the cranium proper; the par
occipital process is salient and remote from the bulla, whioh 
is usually flat but has a long tubular auditory ~; the 
alisphenoid canal is present; the palate is everywhere narrow 
between the parallel rows of cheek-teeth and ia ooneiderably 
produced posteriorly beyond the last teeth; the poderior 
palatine foramina are set far back on a level with the Jut 
upper molar. 

The dental formula, as in typical Canirue, is fundUlMll1tally: 
·i. ~,c. ~ ,pm.:, m. ~; but the dentition &s a wholeia verydiiferent 
and highly characteristic. The incisors form a nearly .tnight 
line and the canines are large or moderately 10; bat the fint 
three pre~olars above and below are small, unicuapid., 1I8O-lly 
with a single root, spaced when the jaws are long, crowded when 
they are short, but typically one or more is abed early, the 
seoond being the most fugitive, -the first the mOlt peniatent ; 
there is no functionally differentiated "came';-I" tooth 
either above or below; the fourth upper premolar (pM.) ia 
small, much smaller than the first upper molar, is DJlUally 
provided with three cusps, one in front and & pair behind, but 
is unique in having only two roots and in beipg Bet far fonrarda 
in advance of the anteorbital foramen and of the point of 
"maximum mechanical efficiency" of the jaw.; the two 
upper molars (ml, m 2) are large, \\'ith broad, cnJabing CIOwna, 
the first with four large paired tubercles separaUd by a median 
longitudinal groove; the Recond is u8ually longer than the 
first and longer than u·ide, ,,·ith a long" heel" aDd with a 
wide median 8ulcus bordered on each side by & tft8t which 
in the anterior part of the tooth seems to be compoaed of two 
tubercles; the fourth lower premolar is small, CXWIiraI; the 
first lower molar is long, with the three typical CU8p8 on ita 
anterior portion and a well developed " heel," with at leut 
two cusps; the second lower molar is usually t.o.der than 
the first, with a median groove bounded on each aide by a crest 
oontaining the elements apparently of two CU8p8; the third 
lower molar is smaller than the others, circu1ar 01' ovate, 
with e. flat, minutely tu berculated surface bounded by a low rim. 

The teeth of the Recond set are cut very early, aud from the 
hard work to \\'hich they are suhjectffi by ma.~icatiDg veptable 
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fibre, for which they are adapted, the back teeth are generally 
more or less worn in adult skulls, dnd in later life the com
ponent cusps of the crowns may be almost or quite obliterated. 

9a&eral BabitIJ of Bear8.-0n account of their heavy build 
and short, wide, almost plantigrade hind feet Bears are in
capable of leaping and mostly slow and inactive in their 
movements, but can cover the ground in a shambling, clumsy 
gallop at greater speed than their appearance would It'ad one 

Fig. 2S.-Side view of the jaws and teeth of 
three genera of British Indian Bears. 

A. :r.-raJayan Bear (HelarctQs nlalayanw), ad. ~, showing the short jaws~ 
huge canines and orowded cheek-teeth. 

B. ~imalayan Black Bear (SelenarctQs thibetanua), showing the longer 
Jaws, more spaced teeth, with the open space behind the canine. 

C. Sloth Bear (Melursus ursinua ur8'inus) , showing the long jaws, 
smaller cheek-teeth and t.he closed space behind the canine. 

Tho dotted vertical line shows the position of the anterior edge of.the 
orbit in relation to the two molars below it. 
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to suspect. Apart from the Polar Bear, whioh inhabits & 

ditl'erent environment from the rest, all the species have 
certain habits in common. They are skilful, if slow climbers, 
apd by means of their powerful limbs, the shape of their feet, 
and their long, strong claws, especially of the fore feet, they 
are able to swarm up the trunks of trees, not too wide to clasp, 
and move about amongst the bigger boughs-; but they always 
de~cend a tree tail fin~t *. Tho incentive to climb is the 
search for food; and many of the larger kinds of Brown Bears 
seldom have occasion to exercise their powers in that direction. 

In his treatment of the Bears of British India Blanford 
followed t he custom of zoologist.q of his time in referring 
them to two genera-Urs1U, containing the Brown or " Red " 
Bear of the Western Himalayas, the Himalaysan Black Bear, 
and the so-called Malayan Bear-,; and ~V elur8U8, containing 
the Sloth Bear. But this claHSification is most misleading 
in its suggestion of affinities, since it implies closer kinship 
betw~en the Brown and the Malayan species than between 
the Bron'n and the Sloth Bear. The Sloth Bear is a highJy 
nlodified representative of the Brown Bear type and tho 
Malayan of the Black Bear type. The differences between 
the four species are now expressed by assigning to each a 
distinct generic name. 

The distribution of the four genera in British India is inter
esting. {.l rsus is, or 'vas, found all over Europe, temperate 
Asia, and North America, mostly in forested districts to the 
south of the area occupied by the Polar Bears (ThalaicW8). 
Along its southern limit in the Old World it just overlaps 
every,,·hpfc· the range of Selenarctos, which extends from 
Baluchistan through the Himalayas to China and the 
adjoining large islands, and to Amurland. To the south 
of its range and almost touching it occurs M elur8U8 in the 
plains of India, Peninsular India, and Ceylon, and Helarcto8 
in South Asia to the east of the Ba.y of Bengal, the two over
lapping in Burma, Siam, and Indo-China, although H elarclo8 
extends through the Malay Peninsula into Sumatra and 
Borneo, apparently missing Java. 

• The sureness of their balance is remarkable. I have often seen full· 
grown brown bears at the Clifton Zoological Gardens stand with all four 
feet pressed close together on the top of a pole about a foot in diameter. 
with a drop of some thirty feet below, and swing the head to right or left 
to catch unerringly t like a dog, pieces of bread or bun thrown to them 
by visitors standing on the edge of the pit. They knew to an inch 
how far they eould reach, making no attempt to e&tch a piece they 
perceived to be -out of range almost 88 soon 88 it left the feeder's hand 
Their ~kill did not in the least suggest that their eyesight was poor. 
al though most sportsmen state that it is. 

Blanford, quite correctly, pointed out that the proverbial U hugging ., 
of a bear a~ a method of attack is a pure myth. 
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Key to the Genera oj Briti8A indian Bear. 
based upon E:z:ternal Character •. 

a. Fore foot with a single external cordate carpal 
pad, and at most a smaU internal pad or area 
of naked skin representing it. Digital pads 
more closely united. sometimes completely 
fURed. 

b. Carpal area thickly overgrown with 10Dg 
hair, surrounding the external pad, con
cealing the internal and isolating both 
from the plantar pad; area of the digits 
between the plantar and digital pads alao 
hairy. Rhinarium with nonna) non
valvular nostrils and distinct philtrum 
dividing the hairy upper lip; lips only 
moderately protrusible 

b'. Carpal area and the area b,tween the 
plantar pad and the fused digital pads 
naked; rhinarium with valYUlar nostrils 
but no philtrum; lips almost naked and 
highly protrusible ... . 

0'. Fore foot with • single large pirifonn carpal 
pad &8 wide &8 the plantar pad and nearly 
or quite as long as it externally; digital 
pads never fused. 

c. Ears 88 in Ur6U8 and Melur8UII, long, 
basally tubular, distally expanded, 
mobile and strengthened by vertical 
cartilaginous ridges; rhinarium and 
lips nearly aa in UrBUII. 

e'. Ears short, not tubular at the base or 
noticeably expand~ distally, hardly 
mobile, and without cartilaginous 
ridges; rbinarium and lipe adaptively 
foreshadowing thoee of Melw ..... 

[p. 189. 
UBSUS Linn., 

(p. 187. 
lIBLt1B8l18 Meyer, 

[Heude, p. 201. 
SBLlUfABCl'08 

[Horsfield, p. 222. 
HWABC1'08 

Key 10 1M Gmero btut.d Oft SltuU CAaracter8. 
G. Sku)) long l'\.1atively to it. width, it. maatoid 

width seldom exceeding the length of the 
palate; t.be tympanic buUa flat, ita width 
with the auditory tube much ... than the 
length of the upper cheek-teeth; canines 
relatively amaU. 

b. Median upper incisors preeent; palate flat 
or only alightly concave between the back 
cheek- teeth, which are comparatively 
large, its poetdental portion much shorter 
than the length of the laet three Uppel 
cheelt. teeth; a distinct poetqmine space 
in the jawl:I due to the reduction in size, 
80Dletimes in number, of the anterior 
premolars; last upper molar larger than 
the first. 

c. Jaws longer in comparison with the 
cranium; crushing teeth more 8trongly 
cusped and set more forwards, 80 that 
the anterior edge of t.he last upper molar 
i8 in front of the antero·inferior edge 
of the orbit UB8t18 Linn., p. 169. 
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c'. Jawl ahorter, ~hing teeth leu atrangl), 
cu.peeI and aet farther back, the anterior 
edge of the laat upper molar not in front 
of the antero·inferior edge of the orbit. 

6'. Median upper incisors absent; palate 
markedly vaulted between the back 
cheek-teeth, which are set forwards and 
reduced in 8ize, 80 that the poetdental 
portion of the palate ia not leas than tbe 
length of the laet three upper cheek-teeth; 
no distinct poetcanine 8pace, the anterior 
premolars being lea reduced; laat upper 
molar 8ubequal to the first .. .... . 

a'. Skull ahort and broad, ita mastoid width equal 
t.o the length of the palate. and meso· 
pterygoid £088& combined or longer; tym
panic bulla 8wollen, ita width with the 
auditory tube about equal to the length of 
the upper cheek· teeth, excluding the canines, 
which are relatively very large 

169 

[Heude, p. 20 1. 
SBLB!f~ 

[po 187. 
MELUB8Ua Meyer, 

[Horsfield, p. 222. 
IiEURCT08 

Two additional genera of Bears· are usually admitted, 
the Polar Bear (ThalarcllNl maritimU8) , a modification of 
typical Ur8U8, adapted by its more hairy feet for movement 
on snow and ice, and by its more powerful canine teeth and 
relatively smaller back teeth for preying and feeding on ACals 
and other animals; and the small Spectacled Bear (Tremarctot 
6r7UJtua) of South America, a very different genu8 from the 
rest, and calling for no further notice. 

Genus UUOS Linnaeu8. 
UrsUII, Linn., Syst .. Nat. 00. 10, p. 47, 17'>8 (in pa.rt); )liller. Cat. 

Mamm. Western Europe, p. 285, 1912; Pocock, Proc. Zool. 
Soc. 1914. p. 94U (external characters). 

MyrmarcUJll, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865, p. 694. 
Ur8arrJ()s and M~lanarelo8, Heude, 1tfem. Soc. Hi8t. Nat. iv, pt. I, 

p. 18, 1898. 
Myiarclolt, Lonnberg, I>roc. Zoo!. Soc. 1923. p. 85. 

7'ype of L,' I"IJUS, arcl'()s (S\\'ed~n); of JI yrTnare/os, eversmanni 
(Norway):-=arctos ~ of Ursurctos, ye80ensis (Y'e80, Japan); 
()f Melanarctu.-;, rarilrona (N.W }lanchuria)=lasiut.U8; of 
Mylarctos, pr-uino,qtls (1'ibt't and Kanau). 

DI.8tribution.-'l'h~ 0 Xorthern Hpn.i~jJhere as far south in 
------- -----

• The North Alnt~ri(:tLn BIRC,·k Hear (U T8U8 americantu) ia 80metimee 
separated 88 a distif1co t gpnuR ur l:Subgenu8 (Euarcto8); but it is probably 
nothing more than a weU·marked species of Ur81U, with many local 
races. I am quite unable to accept the view of O. M. Allen (Mamm. 
China and Mongolia, p. 330, 1938) that the American Black Bear and 
the Tibetan or Asiatic Black Bear are closely allied, merely repreeenting 
apeciee of the same genua which takes the name Euarcto8. an older name 
than Selenarclo6. Allen aaaociated them on account of the comparative 
ahortneea of the muzzle; but Euorclo8 agrees with Ur8U8 in the charao· 
t«a diagnostic of SdenarctM (p. 201). 
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the Old World as the Atlas Mountains, Syria, S. Persia, the 
WESTERN HIMALAYAS and Tibet (recorded, but probably 
erroneously, from the Shan States in Burma, see p. 185), a~d 
in the New World as far south &8 Mexico. 

Muzzle usually long; the rhinarium large and naked, 
with its upper profile lightly biconvex seen from the front ; 
nostrils large, with rather nan-ow, mesially grooved septum, 
the infranarial portion very deep, the philtrum present and 

A. 

.j 
.,/ 
'J 

:.~. "; 
" /: , " , ., , 
. ~ , , , 

Fig. 29. 

A. Base of t.he ear of European Brown Bear (Uraus lll"CtOS arctos), 
with the hairs renlo,-ed to show its tubular shape characteristic 
of Ur8U8, MeluT8U8 and Selenarctos. 

B. The same cut open. showing its supporting cartilages. 
(For comparison with the ear of Helarctos, fig. 43, p. 221.) 

C and D. Rhinarium of Grizzly Bear (Urs1l/J a/'cto8 Jerox) from·l\Iontana, 
from the front and side, showill~ the shape characteristic of UraUs. 

short. Lips moderately prot-rusible, hairy up to the rhinarium 
and philtrum. Ears tolerably large, rounded, mobile, ex· 
panded and rounded above, na.rrowed belo\\', where they are 
strengthened by thick vert ical, cartiIaginou~ ridges. in addition 
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to the transverse 8upratragus, which has a nearly globular 
thickening. Feet with the digital pads generally free, 80 that 
the hairs clothing the inner surfaces of the ~s project down
wards between them, but sometimes united nearly &8 far &8 

their tips; lower sides of the digits between the digital pads 
and the plantar pad clothed with hair, often forming definite 
mats with a median naked parting; fore foot with plantar 
pad broad, longer externally than internally, but showing 
hardly a trace of division into its four elements; area behind 
it thickly hairy except for the cordate external carpal pad 
and the remnants of the internal carpal pad; the hind foot 

}4'ig. 30. 

A. Lower Ride of right fore foot of ~d Bear (Ur8ru ar~toll uabe II in I""). 
with thA hairs cut short to show the pads. 

B. Lower side of right hind foot of the Harne. d, digital pao of fi~t 
digit ~f fore fout and of fifth digit of hind foot; p. plantar pad ; 
cl,odter lobe of carpal pad, cl , nearly aborted inner lobE- of t/he 
same; 1nt, confluent metatarsal pads sep~_ted by a [ZI"OO\ e on 
inner side of foot from the plantar pod. 

mostly naked from the anterior edge of the plantar pad to the 
heel, but the transverse groove on its inn~r side, marking the 
division between the plantar pad and the metatarsal area 
of the foot, sometimes invaded by hair. 

Skull with muzzle deep and comparatively long, the post. 
orbital processes typically nearly midway between ita anterior 
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and posterior extremities; the anterior nares large, inclined 
at about an angle of 45°; forehead, especially in old males, 
often strongly elevated, forming a pronounced concavity 
at the base of the muzzle; zygomatic arches strong and 
salient posteriorly; the sagittal crest complete from behind 
forwards to the parieto.frontal suture, where it divides into 
two ridgps diverging to the post-orbital processes. Palate 
nearly flat. Upper jncisor teeth normal in number, the 
medians present; ant.erior premolars occupying a longish 
space between the canin~s and the main grinding teeth, small, 
peg-like, tolerably ,videly spaced, the second generally early 
deciduous, and the first and third frequently absent in old 
animals; those of the upper jaw, when present, never in 
contact \\'ith those of the lower, leaving a deepish postcanine 
space for the penetration of the canines; pm/', ml, and m 2 

progressively increasing in size, m2 nearly 8S long as the others 
combined; m1 and ml approximately equal in length, m2 not 
shorter (fig. 27, p. 164). 

In his Key to the three genera of Asiatic bears with which 
he was dealing, namely U18U8, Selenardos (which he called 
Euarctos) , and Hew,rctos, G. M. Allen (Mamm. China and 
Mongolia, p. 325, 1938) stated that Ur8U8 was distinguished 
from the other two by the length of the muzzle of the skull, 
the length of the nasal bones considerably exceeding the width 
of t.he maxillm above the first molar tooth. This is very 
generally but not always the case. In an old ~ skull of UT8U8 

arctos i.sabeUinus, collected by Col. Stockley south of the Deosai 
Plateau, Kashmir, 13,500 ft., the nasal length is less than the 
maxillary width at that point, the two measurement8 being 
respectively 68 rom. and 76 mm. The muzzle is as variable 
in this genus as other parts of the skull. 

~3. Unus arotos Linn~us. 
Ur8U8 arcto8, Linn., Syst. Nat. 00. J 0, p. 47, 175ij, and of subsequent 

authors, including Miller, Cat. l\famm. Western Europe, p. 285, 
1912; Lonnberg, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1923. p. 94; Pocock, Journ. 
Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. xxxv, p. 780, 1932. 

Locality of the type, S,,·eden. 
Di8tribution.-As under t.he genus. 
In Europe this bear E'xhibits, or exhibited, since it has been 

exterminated in many districts, great variation in colour and 
cranial characters; and in his Catalogue Miller gave a list of 
over twenty names it has received on that account. Possibly 
more than on~ subspecies \\pas represented on the continent, 
but there is not sufficient material to establish that conclusion; 
and in 1932, follo"'ing Miller~ I assigned all the European 
Bears to the race UT8US arcto8 arcros and adopted Lydekker's 
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view that all the described forma of Ur8U8 inhabiting Europe. 
Asia, and North America, including the " grizzlies " of the latter 
continent, are 8ubspecies of Ur8U8 arct08. I could find no 
evidence from skins or skulls that enabled me to define any 
of the European or Asiatic forms as distinct species. The 
typical European race is of interest in this volume from its 
kinship with the western Himalayan" Red Bear." 

63 a. Unus nrotol IlabeWnus Horsfield. The Snow Bear or 
Red Bear of sportsmen. (PI. IV.) 

UrBW i"abtllinua, H~rsfleld, rrr. Linn. Soc., Zool. xv, p. 322, 1826 ; 
and of many IndiAn sportsnlen and naturaliate -. 

Ur8U8 (JretUB, Blanford, Mamm. Brit. Ind. p. IN, 1888. 
Ur8U8 arctos i8abeUinU8, Lydekker, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. 1897, p. 420. 
Ur6U8 leuconyx, Severtzow, Nachr. Gee. M08C. viii, p. 79, 1873. 
Ur8U8 pamireM8, Ogne\', ' Nature and Sport in Ukralne,' p. fi, 

192'. 
Urau,. areto8 isabeUi"W, Pocock, Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hiat. Soc. 
f XX.(V, p. 8!4, 1932 (containing other bibliographical referencee). 

Vernac1~lar.-Barf-Ka-rinch, lIafed-bhalu, LaI-bAalu, 8iala
reuh (Hindi); Htiput or Harput (Kashmiri); Drengmo 
(Balti); Drin-mor (Ladak); Brabu (Kishtwar); DUb (Nepal). 

Locality of the type of i8abellinua, mountains of Nepal; 
of leuconyx, Tian Shan; of pamiren8i8, the Pamirs. 

Distribution.-The Tian Shan, Pamirs, Afghanistan, Waziri
stan, and the NORTH-WESTERN HIMALAYAS from the" Valley 
of Chitral in tile west to the basin of the Bhagirathi in 'Tehri 
Garhwal ' in the east" (Burrard) t, and possibly to Nepal. 

Distinguished from the typical European bear (U r81U arclo8 
arctos) and from the Syrian race (U a . .tyriacua) by its ekuU 
being a little smaller and more strongly curved in its dorsal 
profile from the brow to the occiput; at least on the average. 
The colour also seems to be on the average paler than in 
arcto8 and a little darker than in ayriacU8 t. 

• In accordance with his custom of adopting only names of specific 
rank, Blanford quite correctly considered this bear to be the same as the 
European Brown Bear (Ursus orctoN). It is, in my opinion, a definable 
and tolerably well-marked race of that species. Lft Lydekker maintained. 
Severtzow clearly &U8pected that the bear from the Tian Shan 
MOWltains, which he nalned 1.e:J.Conyx, might prove to be the same ~" 
isobellinus; but not knowing from Horsfield's description the colour 
of the claws of i8abeilinUll he distinguished UUC07&yz from it on account 
of its pallid claws. This supposed difference d06ri not exiat, and 
St. George Littledale and Mr. Ie'. Lort Phillips shot in the Tian Shan 
bears which I am unable to separate from i~llin~. The deecription 
of pamirenm has little value; but sin~ the PamirK lie geographically 
between Tian Shan and the Western' Hlmalayas, there is no reMon t') 
doubt that parnirenllU is a synonym of isa/)ellinUA. 

t Horsfield's typical speci.nen recorded from the " mountain. of 
Nepal" was posaibly traded from Tehri Garhwal or Kulu. 

~ These two names antedate i8abellin ,~, and one or the other would 
take its place if i8tJbelliflw did not connote a distingui1thable form. 
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Winter coat very long and fl} 11, with abundance of under
wool, soft when fresh, harsher and matted into elongated 
tufts when old. General colour varying from dark brown 
to nearly white, but usually fawn, reddish, or ta,wny-bro\vn, 
especially in the old \\'inter coat before the moult, the newly 
erupting coat being darker brown; legs typically darker brown 
than the body, but sometimes with a paler brown sheen. 
Attached to a skull in the British Museum froln Kashmir 
(Lieut. Abbott) is a label stating that the bear itself was 
" white"; and there is a skin in the British Museulll (Maj. R. 
Dane) from the Dandwar Nullah, 6,000 ft., at the top end 
of the Kashmir Valley, close to the foothills, which is super
ficially nearly as white as a Polar Bear, but wh~n the hairs 
are parted the colour belo,v is rusty, darker on the back than 
on the flanks. A white collar is frequently present on the 
sides and lower surface of the neck, but this is generally 
absent in the old winter coat at leas~. The c1a,\\'8 are mainly 
white or mainly blackish, ,vith every gradation bet,,"pen the t,,~o. 

The following skin:.;, arranged according to date, sho\v the 
seasonal changes of the coat and individual variations in 
colour :-

May 31. Dumdar Valley, 10,700 ft., in Tchri (;arh,ral (l\fajor 
G. Burrard}.-oo Coat with abundance of under\\'ool, 
from 3 to 4 inches long, forming long, nlatted tufts, the 
hairs tolerably uniformly coloured golden- Lro"'n through
out, \\'ith no sharp contrast bet\\'een the tip and the base. 

May. ~lanaliNullah, 10,500 ft., in Kulu (Capt. ]). Lo,,·nu(ls).
&. Coat like the last in length, thickness, and coal~sc(\nce 
in tufts, but with the long hairs extpnsively pallid at the 
ends and contrasted with the brown basal part. 

June 25. Solang Nullah, 7 ,OOO-S,OOO ft., in Kulu (H. \\"histler). 
-Very similar to the skin from the ~lanaJi X ul1ah. \Vhen 
shot this bear \\'as light golden-yeJ]o,\' along the back, 
browner belo\\". 

JUly. Jalandu Gad-ca, 10,500 ft., in Tchri Garh,,"al (Capt. D. 
Lowndes).-o (young). Coat in full lnonlt, but with 
abundance of the long, harsh hairs of the "'inter coat, 
shaggy and tufted, retained, and reddish-bro\\"n in hue, 
but with their tips extensively whitish-taw'ny. The 
newly erupting coat is soft, with very Httle wool, and 
everywhere deep blackish·brown in colour, ,vith the 
extreme tips of the hairs faintly pale. A patch of white 
hair on each side of the neck marks the coJlar. 

September 1. Matyal Village, Shingo Shigar River, l3,500 ft., 
south of the Deosai Plateau (Col. C. H. Stockley).-~. Coat 
mostly new and 80ft, very different from the harsher, 
tufted coat of May and June, of which at most a few of 
the hairs remain, but there is very little underwool. 
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The colour is everywhere deep blackish Dear the skin, 
but the free ends of the new hairs vary from pale buff 
to reddish, the spinal area and belly being reddE'r than the 
flanks. The hairs of the shouldf:lr-mat are about 105 mm. 
(just over 4 in.), the back and flanks about 80 mm. (just 
over 3 in.). There is a good deal of white on the ears 
and a conspicuous collar. 

October. Gidhara-ca, 12,500 ft., in Tehri Garhwal (Capt. D. 
Lowndes}.-Coat as in the last, nell· and soft, and about 
4 in. long, but differing in having abundant under\\'ool 
and also in colour, tht' hairs being brown with their 
free ends extensively whitish. 

This list proves that the long, thick winter coat, which, 
after hibernation, is tufte(l and comparativf:lly harsh ,,'ith 
its dying, shrivel1ing hairs, is carried until the end of June, 
that the moult sets in in July, and that the new coat gradually 
increases in length during the ensuing three months, and is 
fully developed by October and r(Oady for the hear's retirement 
again to \vintcr quarters. 

The pale reddish-bro\\"Jl hue of tht' first three skins might 
lead to the conclusion that afwr hibernation the coat is al\\'aya 
that tint; but Major Burrard tel1~ nle (in lilt.) that although, 
according to his obser,rations, it is usually that colour, it is 
not al~'ayR so. On one occasion hf~ sa,\' above the tree·line 
in April a bear of this species ~o dark bro,,"n in colour that at 
a distance of 250 yards he at· first took it for a bln.ck Himalayan 
bear (Selenarctos), but later at 15 yards range he identified it n.s 
a " red" bear. That the ne\\'ly erupting <.:oat is deep blackish
bro\\rn, at least close to the skin, is shown by the two specimens 
kil!pd respectively in July and Septembt'r. According to 
Col. Stockley (' Stalking in the Himalayas and Northern India,' 
p. 194, 1936) the normal colour of the old winter coa.t after 
hibprnation is light brown or cafe au lait \vith lighter point.s 
t.o the hairs, so light, indeed, that the legs, back, and ears may 
be almost ,,'hite, and arc so uRuallyat. that time in specimens 
from the Kishenganga \lalley. During 8Umln(lr [the new coat] 
is considerably darker, and in autumn may be cafe au 1<1&1, 
without ,,'hite points, or any shade of bro\\rn. Quite correctly 
he insists that no bear is " red," in the strict sense of the word, 
the epithet "lal" applied to this bear and translat.ed H,S 

" red " meaning " brown " as well as the other colour. 
Size.-The recorded dimensions of this bear show ~reat 

individual variation, due perhaps in some cases, but not. in all, 
to differences in the method of measuring them-that is to say, 
., between pegs " or "over the curves." SculJy stated that 
at Gilgit the total length ranged from 5 ft. 8 in., presumably 
in & big &, to 4 ft. 8 in., pre811rn~bly in the small~. The8~ 
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lengths are no doubt correct. At all events, they agree 
approximately with the quite reliable measurements published 
by Col. Stockley in 1926 and with those of Major Burrard's 
bear, which, judging from its skull, was not quite full grcwn. 
These lengths were as follows, taken " between pegs " :-

Garhwal (Burrard), yg. ad. &: total length 5 ft. 4 in. 
~.c. 1 (Stockley), 1 & : " " 5 ft. 5 in. 
"" , c1 : " ,,5 ft., 3 in. 
"" ~ : " ,,5 ft. 1 in. 
"" 1 ~ : " ,,4 ft., 10 in. 

Major Burrard's tlpecimen Wat1 5 ft. 10 in. " over the curves." 
In 1936, on the other hand, Col Stockley (' Stalking in the 

Himalayas and Northern India,' p. 194) sta.ted that a big c:l' 
may be 7 ft. in length in a straight line, the ~ being much 
smaller, about 5l ft. As regards the ~ that statement is 
supported by Major Dane's information to me that his <r from 
the Dandwar Nullah was 6 ft. 91 in. between pegs, nearly 
Ii ft. longer than )lajor Burrard's &" although there :1S only 
a difference of 15 mm. in the condyloba.sal lengths cf their 
skulls. Col. A. E. Ward (tloum. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc xxxiii, 
p. 70, 1929) recorded from the Gurgai, Kashmir, an even bigger 
0, which was 7 ft. between pegs from the nose to the root 
of the tail. This would have given a total length of about 
7 ft. ~ in., which approaches Adams's largest bear said 
to have been 7! ft., perhaps probably over the curves. 
But Rowland Ward's' Records,' 1928, contair .. some entries 
more difficult to accept. Two bears from Kaahmir, measured 
by Major Powell Cotton and Col. Biddulph, were respectively 
5 ft. 5! in. and 5 ft. ]O! in. There seems to be no reason to 
dou bt their accuracy. In others the length ranges from 
6 ft. 8 in. to 8 ft. 3 in. In one, said to be 7 ft. 4 in.-that is 
to say, 2 ft. longer than Major Burrard's bee"r-the skull is 
only a fraction of an inch longer. In another, entered as 
6 ft. 8 in., the skull is nearly 1 in. shorter. 

Estimated shoulder-heights show similar, equally irre
concilable differences. Burrard's ~ was 27 in. ; Major Powell 
Cotton's specimen, which was only a little longer, was ]0 in. 
higher; Col. Biddulph's specimen, 61 in. longer, was 9 in. 
higher; and Adatns's largest specimen, which was 14 in. 
longer, was also 14 in. higher, which is very improbable. 
The records are clearly unsatisfactory. 

The skull is v-ariable in shape and size. Large ~ skulls 
range from about 121 to 131 in. in total length, whereas large 
European skulls are bet\\'een 14 and 15 in.; but the teetu are 
approximately the same size in the two races. The skull of 
iBabellin'U8 is, however, on the average more vaulted and has 
the brow more elevated, with a Dlore marked concavity at the 
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base of the Inuzzle than in typical arct&. The tem porSl I 
rjdg~s rnay coaJe:icc to form & low sagittal cretft well in advance 
of the fronto.parietal suture; but u8Ually the crest is shorter, 
~ometim(as very Rhort, and at the hinder end of the skull, 
(aspe<:ially in the ~. 

Of the skulls of i8abellintul entered in the table of rueasure
ments those from the Dandwar Nul1ah and the Dumdar 
Valley belong to the skins above referred to collected by 
l\lajor R. Dane and Major G. Burrard I'E11pectively. The 

8. 

c. ~ . 

l,.---

D. 

t. 

Fig. 31.-Upper portion of akuIla or adult examples of the Red Bear 
(Urs,I,.'1 "retoll is("Jf~llinU6). showing variations in the length of the 
.nuzzle and the shape of the donal profile. 

A. Old fClnale from Ka.hmir (Stockley). 
H. Young adult female from Kashmir (Abbott). 
C. Old, .nale from Kashmir (Littledale). 
D. Old male from Kulu (Whistler). 
E. OI~1 nlale from Kashmir (Littledale). 

second skull from Kashmir belongs to the specimen Abbott 
recorded as \vhite. The J skull from the Kulu Valley is 
that of the cS bear shot by Col. Stockley 'Yhich had killed 
twenty-three sheep in a \vet'k, as recorded below (p. 180). 
The one from the BheJing Valley, Tehri GarhwaJ, \vas !fhot 

VOL. II. S 
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by Capt. Searight. It is small for a c1 and may be wrongly 
sexed. The first ~ skull from Kulu was shot by Major D. G. 
Lowndes, and the second belongs to the specimen shot by 
Col. Stockley in Matyal Village, Shingo Shigar, 13,500 ft., 
S. of the Deosai Plateau. This skull is of exceptional interest 
from the shortness and breadth of the muzzle, the length 
of the nasal bones being less than the width of the maxilla 
above the first upper molar, an exceptional character in the 
genus Ur81U as recorded above (p. 172). The table gives the 
dimensions of the largest and smallest skulls of both sexes 
available for examination. 

There are several additional skulls in the British Museum, 
both adult and immature, some unsexed and some 'without 
special localities. The following two young skulls with unworn 
dentition show interesting individual variation in the size 
of the teeth :-

pm'. mi. mi. 11&1. m,. m •• 
Jalandu Gad-ca, Tehri Garhwal (Lowndes); ~ 14 20 30 20 23 13 
Kulu (Whistler); unaexed 15 22 34 21 23 19 

For comparison with the skulls of the Red Bear (isabellinU8) 
two of the so-caned Blue Bear (prui1W8U8) are entered in the 
table. Both are referred to on p. 185. The ~ from Tibet 
was procured by Col. F. M. Bailey. The ~ was shot in the 
Minshin Mountains, Kansu, by Mr. Fenwick Owen. Measure
ments are also included of the skull of the type of the alleged 
Brown Bear of the Shan States because it was claimed to belong 
to the British Indian fauna (see p. 185). 

The skull of the Red Bear is on the average a little longer, 
sex for sex, than that of the Himalayan Black Bear, and has 
typically rather larger teeth; hut it is barely so large as the 
skull of the Sloth Bear, and has noticeably larger molar teeth. 

Habit8.-It is agreed on all hands that these beam spend 
the winter in the torpid state known as hibernation, buried 
beneath the snow in any suitable shelter such as is supplied 
by a cave, rocks, fallen tree-trunks, or the roots of big trees 
at an altitude of about 8000 ft. When the warmer spring 
weather sets in they emerge, but if snow recurs they retreat 
temporarily to their winter quarters. On resuming activity 
they gradually ascend the hills, following the melting snow 
up to its permanent level, feeding mainly on the new grass 
growing on the open slopes abov~ the tree· line; but if dis
turbed at this period they may make off for miles over the 
still frozen snow. According to Col. Stockley they continue 
grazing until the grass gets too coarse for their liking. In 
August and September they dig for roots, ploughing up great 
patches of ground near the upper tree-line. In late autumn 
they occasionally raid the highest fields of peas. Up the 



Skull·measurerue-nts (in mm.) of Ur8U8 arclo& i8abdlSfttU, prwi1lO8U8, and 8M7IOrUm. 

Total Cond.· Zygo- Mae- Poet. Inter- Maxil-
Narne, locality,and sex. 

length. basal matic toidal orbital orbital 1ary pm., ,tll, ,,,1. n",. ,n •. "'._ 
length. width. width. width_ width. width. 

isabelliuw. 

Danclwar Nullah. Kashmir; atl. ,j 343 320 196 157 72 71 70 131, 21, 35 21, 23, 20 
Kashmir; yg. ad. 0 337 313 183 150 68 62 71 16. 21, 34 21, 2", 21 
lJumdar Valley, Garhwal ; ad. 0 328 305 198 )55 70 73 70 - 15. 29 -, 34 21. 23, 19 
Kulu Valley, ~,uO() ft. ; atl. 0 317 294 197 144 64 60 67 14, 22, 37 22, 23, 19 
Bh~lillg Vnltl"Y. Garhwal; ad. 0 ~97 275 183 139 66 69 64 1 t, 20, 29 17,22, 16 
Kulu; Rft. ~ .. ~M5 270 164 122 65 59 63 14. 20, 32 20, 21, 16 
S. of lJ~o~8i PI8t~8u; old ~. " 272 ~:;2 177 12·7 70 65 63 I I. 17, 30 18, 21, 17 

p",inoSUR. 

Tibet; yg. ad. 0 :'70 347 206 16fl 85 781 76 17, 23, 39 & 361 28,271.22 
'\' KanslI ; ad. ~ 338 - 205 149 81 7Q 73 15, 23, 38 25. 28, 23 

s/!onorum. 

! Shan States, Bunna (type) ; yg. ad. 0 334 312 162 I'. 63 59 72 18, 22, 36 23. 26. 19 
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Shingo Shigar at 12,000 ft. he saw one 80 occupied, and shot 
it 1,000 ft. higher as it was making ita way back to its retreat 
in a jumble of enonnoua scree. At this time of the year they 
may descend low enough to prove a considerable ,nuisance to 
cultivators of the soil by raiding their orchards and maize
fields. They eat 88 well wild parsnips, berries, and fruits 
of various kinds; ~d, according to Col. Stockley, it is about 
this time of year that old males take to kjJling cattle and 
sheep. With the autumn food they fatten themselves for 
their winter sleep, and with the first snows retire to their 
seJected shelters for hibernatioD. 

Their carnivorous propensities are abundantly attested by 
records of the killing of sheep, cattle, and ponies. When 
they once take to this habit they may, &ccording to Col. A. E. 
Ward, become a great pest; and on more than one occ&8ion 
Col. Stockley has seen them devouring disabled cattle and 
ponies whlle still alive. The same sportsman also states that 
in the spring they sometimes dig out from the mow the bodies 
of ibex overwhelmed by avalanches; and he has seen them 
tearing open the burrows of voles to get at the food stored 
for the winter and grabbing at the 8&Dle time the voles dis
turbed by the operation. Col. Ward mentioD8 a case of one 
killing and eating & large buffalo calf in the Lidder Valley, 
al~ough there was plenty of vegetable and insect food available 
at the time. This shows that the flesh-eating habit is not at 
all events always adopted on account of the scarcity of their 
more normal vegetarian diet *. 

There is also evidence. that at times they are cannibals. 
Dr. J. L. Stewart, (or example, saw a large bear kill in succession 
two ama1Ier ones and eat portions of them (Journ. As. Soc. 
Beng. 1867, p. 175); and Col. Stockley saw a female feeding 
.on the carcaae of a male he had shot &Ild skinned the previous 
day. Dead bodies of other animals are likewise ~ten. 

Inaecta are found by turning over stones and small boulders. 
Their partiality for this kind of food may be illustrated by 
Col. Ward's account of his being told by a Kashmir Shikari 
that when he was once out on a shooting trip with a sahib 
a cloud of locusts appea.red. and fell in huge numbers upon the 
snow; whereupon no fewer than fourteen red bears came out 
and sta.rted to feed upon them. 

Red bears are good climbers, although less expert than the 
Himalayan black bears in that respect; but being usually 

• In· 8ta1ki,. in the Bimal.yu and Northam India,' p. 200, 1936, 
Col. Stockley .. ,. that old mal_ common1~ kill sheep, and occasionally 
cattle or poniM. in late autumn; but in May 1933 he shot one in the 
Kulu VaDey, 8.000 ft., which bad killed twenty-three sheep in a week, 
oharJiDa into the flock entirely regardleee of the yelling, atone-throwing 
DAtiVM. The apriDc ... very late that ~. and the ecarcity of 
veptable food, be thought, drove the bear to ita predatory habits. 
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met with above the tree-line during the. eight or nine months 
of their active life, descending to woods only in autumn, 
they are seldom seen to ascend trees. Col. Ward'8 experience 
was that they might be observed at the foot of trees, but that 
they never climb them. Col. Stockley, on the other hand, 
has seen them up rowan-trees after the berries, and at 10,500 ft. 
on the Kashmir Valley-Wurdwan divide detected undoubted 
evidence of one or more having climbed to a height of 50 ft. 
above the ground a tree which produces bunches of purple 
berries in Ootober. 

The Red Bear is not nearly 80 destructive to human property 
&8 the Himalayan Black Bear; nor is he 80 dangerous to mao. 
A wounded animal will sometimes charge upon his aggre880r, 
but as a rule it tries to escape, and the species never becomes 
a " man-eater." 

There is general testimony to the eliect that their senses of 
sight and hearing are comparatively poor; their sense of smell 
is, on the contrary, keen. 

There are discrepancies in the accounts of the period of 
gestation and of the pairing season. On unstated authority 
Blanford declares that pairing takes place at the end of 
September, October, and November, and that the cubs are 
born in April or May, the gestation being about six months. 
Col. Stockley (' Big Game Shooting in the Indian Empire,' 
1928) also mentions October as the pairing time, adding that 
the cubs are probably born in February, thus making the 

. period of gestation to be at most five months; but in 1936 
(' Stalking in the Himalayas and Northern India ') he says 
that the rutting tinl~ occurs in Mayor June, and t.hat thE' 
young are born under the snow during hibernation. Ther~ is, 
I think, no doubt that, Blanford's statement regarding the 
birth of the cubs in April or May, when hibernation is over, 
may be set aside; and since Heinroth says the gestation 
period in the brown bea.r is seven months, Stockley'8 later 
statement that pairing occurs in May or June is most. likely 
correct *. 

• Dr. G. M. Vevers, however, obligingly tells me (in litl.) that the 
records he has ~llected at the London Zoological Gardens ehow that 
the period of gestation i~ Brown Bears, probably Euro~, which 
should agree in its duration with that of the .. Red Bear,' i8 approxi
mately 240 days--that is to say, about eight months, the precise number 
of days being uncertain because pairing is continued over a period 
of three or four weeks. The mating e8&8on, moreover, is in March, 
and the cubs are bom at the end of December or the beginning of 
January. bringing th& gestation up to &8 much 88 nine months at least. 
It is about the sa:me in Polar Bean, pairing taking place in January 
or February and the cubs being born in October or November. Perhaps 
captivity alters the time of pairing in these species. Hia recorda of the 
American Black Bear and of the Grizzly make the gestation period 
247 and 236 days respectively. 
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The cubs, one or two in number, are com~ratively small 
at birth, about the size of puppies of large dogs, "nd, like, the 
latter, are born with eyes and ears closed, but are covered ,\\'ith 
short sleek hair, not naked as Blanford stated. Their eyes 
are said to open about a month after birth; and when three 
or four months old the cubs are stated to venture from t.he 
place of their birth and to- accompany the mother on her 
rambles. Not uncommonly cubs of t,,-o successive seasons 
may be seen with her. Blanford even asserts that they remain 
with her, as a rule, until they are about three years old, by 
which time they are nearly Jull grown; but according to 
Stockley the cubs, if two in number, keep together up to th~ 
fourth year, and seem to reach maturity in their fifth year, 
but grow considerably after that. 

1\Iajor R. Dane, writing from personal kno\\'ledge of this 
bear in Kashmir, kindly permits me to quote the following 
from his letter .:-" The' colour variation is great. I have shot 
one \vhich was really yellow and another which ,,-&s much 
whiter than the specimen from the Dandwar Nullah now in 
the British Museum [see above p. 174]. I have also had 
specimens which truly answered the Indian nanlt' for these 
bea.rs, · Lal Bhalu' or red bear. The lightest in colour was 
buff at the base ot-the fur, but the tips ,,"ere so light tha.t the
bear appeared to be pale cream. It had only come out from 
its winter quarters that day, and wa.s very thin, but the fur 
was funy 9 inches long. 

"The bear I shot in the Dandwar Nullah, 6,000 ft., was 
quite exceptional in being so low do'\\"n. One other I shot 
at about 10,500 ft. was just inside the tree-line. All the 
others were just above it or just at the topmost level of stunted 
birch and rhododendrons. From a distance of about 20 ft. 
I watched for a quarter of an hour or so a fin~ specim(l'n 
eating grubs on the slopes of the BhabehPass bet,,-een Bashahr 
and Spiti at "about 15,000 ft., ,,"here a patl·h of 8nO\\' had 
melted. I would not shoot him, and finally ,,-hen he got my 
wind he went off over the pass at 16,500 ft. This pass was 
often used by them, ~ they "rere kno\\-n in Spiti near Pusa. 
The Red Bear is generally harmless to humans unless ,,·ounded. 
Usual1y they smell or see men from a greater distan~e than 
a forest bear [t.he Himalayan Black Bear]~ and have a greater 
chance of clearing off when out of range of any encounter_" 

I am indebted to Mr. F. Lort PhilJips for a f~,,' particular~ 
about one of these bears "'hich he shot in th~ Yuldus \:ra l1ey 
in the Tian Shan and kindly presented to th~ British l\luseuni. 
The bear was killed about 51 hours march from thp Kal'agaitash, 
a small mountain range ,,'ith castellated summits and rising 
amongst great grassy downs. The altitud(' \\'as H,~50 ft., 
and the place was absolutely treeless, ""ith not a bush or even 
a clump of grass, consisting of a great hilly, roning prairie 
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land. At about 5 A.M. the bear was seen making ita way 
along the hillside to lie up for the day. Disabled by the 
shot, the bear tried to gather himself together, but the hill
side was 80 steep that he began tQ roll down and down, and 
in spite of one or. two attempts to stop his descent he con
tinued to roll over and over until, reaching the edge of the 
cliff, he went over it and was killed by the drop of a couple 
of hundred feet. He was an old male, and measured 75 inches 
from the soles of his feet to the crown of his head, which would 
give him an erect sta~ding height of about 6 ft.· Although 
t.hese bears may be encountered in the daytime Mr. Lort 
Phil1ips thinks they are mainly nocturnal and that they feed 
partly upon ground-hogs or marmots (Arctomys), and may 
prey on Ovis ammon. 

• The skull of this bear shows it to have been an old beaat. It is 
very m&88ive, and has greatly worn teeth, ita total length being 326 mm., 
a trifle over 13 in., and a little shorter than Burrard's Ikull of isabeUintu 
from Tehri Garhwal. The skull of an adult &, shot by Littledale in the 
Tian Shan, is approximately the same length 88 Lort Phillips's bear. 
Although large skulls they are decidedly smaller than Dane's skull 
from the Dandwar Nullah, Kashmir. Schwarz (Joum. Hamm., xxi, 
p, 209, ) 040) revives the name kvconyx for the Tian Shan bears becauee 
he claims ' they are obviously larger' than i.8abdlintU. This state
ment, unsupported by any evidence worth repeating, is contradicted 
by the adult skulls from Tian Shan and Kashmir I have measured. 

TM. Abon~inabk SnotVtMn.-Under this sensational heading the 
London 'Times' published in 1937 some correspondence about the 
alleged native belief in the existence of such beings in the Western 
Himalayas. It W88 started by Mr. Smythe. who eecured at Garbwal 
photographs of foot-tracks in the snow stated by the hillrnen to have 
been made by one of these legendary monsters. My identification of 
these tracks -as those of the" Red Bear t t (U. arcto6 WobdlintU) brought· 
me, from Major G. Burrard and Major R. Dane, letters expreuing 
surprise at the publicity given to so trivial a matter, both. like all other 
sportsmen acquainted with that part of India, being familiar with the 
legend and its explanation. Major Dane wrote :-" A common name 
for bears amongst India.ns of all northern races is Adamzad or ' Son 
of Adam,' because they can walk on their hiad legs. That the' Gadis,' 
or nomad shepherds, should consider them • abominable' is not sur
prising, as they are terrible killers if they get into a sheepfold. I have 
seen the m88S of remains where one W88 reported to have killed 30 sheep 
in one night. The bear had chewed the heade of one or two, but had 
evidently killed, like a fox among poultry, (or the excitement of it. 
In another case that I know of 15 sheep were killed, and next night the 
shepherd shot the bear when it came for more." In another letter 
he wrote :_u With further reference to the' abominable snowmen' 
I may mention that my uncle. Sir Louis Dane. when Assistant 
Commissioner in Kulu, was asked by the natives to make a special trip 
to the Hamta Pass to kill a red bear which had killed 20 of their ponies. 
He found t.he bear just at the top of the last bushes and shot it. In this 
case the wounded bear' went for' him, anel they actually had a struggle 
on the ground. He managed, however, to throw it off and it rolled 
down the hill. tt In conclusion, Major Dane suggested that reporta 
of such incidents by hillmen to European travellers with' insufficient 
knowledge of the language, and little or none of natural history, are 
foundation enough for the promulgation of the myth. 
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The Brown Bear of the Mel..Tan Coast, Baluchi8tan. 
There is a po88ibility, as was suggested in my paper quoted 

above (Joum. Bomb. Nat. Hist. So~._ ~xxv, p. 792, 1932), 
that Ur8U8 may be represent~d in the British Indian fauna 
by the " brown bear" sent to Blanford from 12 mile~ north 
of Gwadar on the M~kran coast. of Baluchistan, anel nRllled 
by him Ur8U8 gedrosianu8 (Proc. As. Soc. Beng. 1~7i, p. 204). 
But in his later \\"orks he ref~rl'~d this bear to u. UJrquQ.tu .. ~ ; 
and in this volume it is dealt ","ith as a su bspecies of A.~elenarctQs 
thibetanus ,(see p. 218). But I anI indebted to Mr. C. E. Capito. 
late of the Anglo-Persian Oil ('0., for th~ inforlllation that 
ht· was \\'ell acquainted ,,"ith a sn)all brown bear, like the 
European animal, which frequented thr hiJls of S. Persia 
to the north of the Gulf, a habitat very similRl' to the .. arid 
districts of the Mekran coast." U rSU8 arctos is kno,,'n to 
occur in Syria and N. Per~ia. Unfortunately Blanfo .. d·~ 
specimens of gedrosianllB cannot b~ traced, and it \\'0111d be 
un\\'ise to place implicit confid~nce in his det~r)llination of 
this bear based upon th~ ~xanlination of a skull. 

The so-called "Blue Bear" of ~l'ibel (Ursus arctos pruino~u8). 
Ve1·nacular.-Tom. Khaina. (Tibet). 
As a questionable synonynl of this race of thCl Bro\\'n Bear 

Blanford entered Ursu8 1)ruino81L8 Blyth (Journ. As. Hoc. 
Beng. xxii. p. 5~9, 1~53), based upon a skin traded f1'OI11 

Tibet to Darjeeling. I quoted "'hat I bplic\"e to be the full and 
correct synonymy of this bear in nly paper of 1932, cited aho\~e. 
It is not the same as i8abellinu8: but no race or specie~ of 
lJrsu.s has been the subject of greater divergence of opinion, 
the extrelnes being the vie,," of W L. Sclatpr, ,,·ho thought 
it wa~ indistinguishable I from isabellinus, and the vie\,· of 
LOnnberg, "rho considered it to represent a distinct subgenu~ 
of U1·S'II8, \\'hich he called Jlyln,rctos. This subgenus ,,"as based 
mainly upon the fusion of the digital pads nearly to the end, 
and the large teeth of the specimens kno,,"n to Lonnberg: 
but both these characters are too variable individuall,,' in 
pruino8Us to ,,'arrant the rank he assigned to the sp;cies. 
This I pointed out in some detail in 1932, ,,-hen I gave pruino8'U8 
8ubspecific rank under Ursus arc/os. Its nearest ally is not 
isabellinu8 but the so-caned ~fal1churian "Black Bear ,. 
(Ursu8 arctos lasiotu8, "Yhich is not to be confused ,,'ith thE:' 
other Black Bear of ManchudJi (Selenarctos thibetan'u8 
U88UriCUS) *. 

• The latest contribution to the literature of this bear, pruillolJUS, 
18 the account of it. published by O. ~f. Allen (Mamm. of China and 
Mongolia, p. 326. 1938). Thi~ author ga"e it full specific rank. se,"ering 
it from arctoB on Q(>count of the alleged g~ater length of the last Uppel' 
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U. u. prui1UJ8U8 occurs in Shensi, Kansu, and £,aHwrn 
Tibet, but it haH not &8 yet been recorded from the HhnalayaK. 
There i~, ho,,·cver, always the chance of its discovery in tht
extreme eastern part of that mountain range or in the extremt' 
north of Upper Burma to be borne in mind. As in iaabellinu8 
the colour is indiv~dually very variable, but on the whole th~ 
ground-colour is blacker and the white collar iR nluch b~tt~r 
developtad and apparently al"'aYR prescnt. Hkins in fresh 
COA.t. are u·onderfully handsolne, the pale tips of th~ hairs 
sho,,·ing an e:usive silvery or bronze Hheen undl'r the pla~" 
of light. the 1iffprenct.' depending on the ,,·hit.iRh or reddish 
hue 'of the .tips, the former occurring in a skin from Lhasa 
(Hi .. 9. B~ll), the .lattC'r in two fr~m the. M.inshin ~ountains, 
W Kansu (Fen\\'lck O,,·(\n). But 111 a Hkln In old WJntC'r coat, 
"'hich is very long, thick, and tufted, from N.E. of Lhasa 
(H. Bo,,"{\r), the tips of the hairs are grC'y, ,,·ith Hcarcelyany 
sh~t·n, and th<- "·001 is' brown, not black, as in th(' skins in 
frpsh coat. Also the skull of 1fruino.(j1l8 is about. 1 inch long(ar 
on thp aVlarag(' than in isabpllin1uJ. and the back t{aeth art' 
on t hp n.v~rag() larger. 

In Ro,,'lanu Ward's '-Records,' IH2M, t.hp follo,,·ing parti
culars about 011(& of Fen"'ick O,,"('n'H HkinR, ·probahly tht· 
o ,,'hich is a young adult, are ;~ntered :-LC'ngth in th(' tfe~h 
£) ft.. 2 in .. height 3 ft. 4 in., "'eight 242 lb. ThtJl t,,'o dr(lSK~·d 
skins in the British MU8e~m are respectivpiy: d!j ft. 2 in., 
9 (adult) 5 ft. 4l in. Th~ skulls ar(': d 13·6 in., ~ 13·3 in. in 
total ltangth, ,vith their last upJWr molars 41 and 39 nun. ; 
but a 0 skull from Tibet (Col. Bailey) is 14·7 in. long, with thA 
last upper lllolar 37 and 3Rl mOl., as statC'd abovp. 

The alleged Broll'n Bear of thp Shan ~')tau,.s. 

As r("pres("nting an undescribed Burmesp racta of the Brown 
Bear, ThoDUl8 (Proc. Zool. ~o(;. 190n, 1). 231, fig.) d('scribed 
as Urslls arcto8 shanoru111 a spccim('n s('nt to him froDl Calcutta 
by Annandale, who rec('ived it froln a live-animal dealer with 
the infornlation that it \\raS captur(ad in thta Shan Statcs. But 
sinet" no b(aars of thp U arctos group have bpen rpcorded from 

molal'. whic·h he stated to be about 41) Inln. long. wherea.~ in the Man
chul'ian Hear, which he cited as (J. arctoH l(01;Ot"8, the tooth is about 
37 nll1L 

In th€l ~kulls of pruino8U8 in the British MUReuin the length of thiti 
tooth \·arie~ ~'" follows:- 35 mnl., unworn, ill a young adult ~ from 
N.E. of Lhasa (Capt. H. Bower); 361 mm. on one side, 39 Inm. on the 
other, \lnWOln, in a young adult. & froln 'fibct (Col. F. l\{. Bailey) ; 
39 mIn. in an adult ~ and 41 mIn. in a young adult 0, in neither appre
cia.bly worJl, from the Minshin ~lountainM, Kausu (Fenwick Owen). 
Since the claimed difference elearly does not. hold, I see no reason to 
change my opinion, exp"€'AR('cl in 19:42, that prl4in081108 i8 merely It 

8ubspecie~ of UrstUi aretoN. 
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anywhere near that part of tropical Asia, and since dealers' 
localities for their live~tock are frequently untrustworthy, the 
Shan States cannot be accepted as the home of this bear 
without further evidence. The typical specimen in the 
British Museum is a young male apparently reared in captivity 
from cubhood, since its fore claws are over 31 in. long, indi
cating probably that it had been kept in a cage ""ith wooden 
boards. A peculiarity of the colour is a broad blackish-brown 
band extending from the nape over the middle line of the back 
and emphasized by the grey tips of the long hairs of the 

~:-r----:~~_______ .' 

A 

c. 

Fig. :1:t 

A. Side view of rhinarium of the Sloth Bear (MeluT81f.S 'lH'si,lUS) with 
the valvular upper portion raised to open the nostrils. 

B. End of the muzzle of the same. showing the upper portion of the 
rhinarium depressed and the lower lip protruded. 

C. Front of the muzzle of t.he same, showing the absence of the philtrum 
on the upper lip which is practically naked, the upper portion of the 
rhinarium overhanging the n08trils and the absence of the medifUl 
incisors on the upper gum. 

D. Claw of front foot (abo,'c) and hind root (below) of the same. 
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sides of the body; the legs are not darker than tht- body 
and the coat is tolerably long, from 21 to 4 in. in length, and 
is thickened with abundance of under\\"ool which is darker 
or lighter grey everywhere. The c)a\\rs are black. The skull, 
although young, 8S shown by the opt'n Rutures, is long but 
exceptionally narrow for its length, eSfJ~cia)Jy about th~ fore
head.. As the measurements sho,,-, the intRrorbital "'idth is 
much less than the width of the muzzle above the canines, 
a very unusual feature in a bear skulJ of its age; and the 
,vidth of the palate between the last pair of upper molars is 
only equal to the length of one of these tReth. 

In my paper upon the Bears of Europe and Asia (p, 805), above 
quoted, I dt-scribed and discusaed this bear, and stated that 
owing to the i11'maturity of the skull and the uncertaint,y 
as to the ~xtent to \\'hich it had been affected by gro,,·th in 
captivity the determination of 'the animal's status i~ not 
possib1e. In sone respects the sku]] resem bl(~s that of a bear 
of about the same age from Yeso in Japan, nam~d yelloensis 
by Lydekker, "ohich I am unable to di~tinguish from the 
Mil nchurian Bear, I} arct.()s lasiotU8; and it "'as wit.h Ye1JoensUJ 
that ThoJnas conlpared it. Ther~ is a possibility of confusion 
bet\\'een ,. Shan " and ., Tian Shan ., for the locality. But 
the Tian Shan b~ars that 1 havf' seen are (T a.rrlo., isabeUinus, 
and the type of shanorum cannot be affiliatpd "'ith that race 
()f Bro"'n Bt-'ar because it has blaek (·la\\'~ and lar~er teeth, 
At all eventf', the ~Yidence that shanOrll1l1, despite its reputed 
historv, comes "'ithin t h~ limits of t h(' Rriti8h Indian fauna 
anlou.;)t~ to very little. 

Genus MELURSUS ~le'yer. 

THE SLOTH BEAR. 

J.f elur8u~, ~Ieyer. Zool. Entderk. p. ) 55, 17H3. and of all recen' 
authors, includinJZ Blanford, Mamnl. Brit. Ind. p. 200, 1888, 
and Pocock, Ann. :\Iag. Nat. Hist. (9) i. p. :)83, 191H (ext~rnal 
characters), and Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hi~t. Soc. xxxvi, p. )0), 

1932. 
Arcett8, GoldfuRs, Verho ~at. SAug. p. 301. ] tj09. 
Procltilu./l, I1li~er, Prodr. Syst. Mamm. p. IOU, J ~I I. 
ClwrulrorltyncJu.48, G. Fischer, Zoogr. iii, p. 142. ~ HU 4. 

Type of the four genera quoted, Bradypua ursinus. 
Distribution.-INDIA from the foothilJs of the HIMALA VAS 

and ASSAM to CAPE COMORIS, but not in the "oe!Jtern dcsert ; 
CEYLON. 

Distinguished principally from 1.J raus in characters connected 
with differences in the method of feeding. The Jips and 
tongue more protrusible, the area round the rhinarium naked 
()r nearly HO, the rhinarium itR~)f transversely elongated, 
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with no philtrum dividing the up~r lip and no median groove, 
its upper edge Dlovable, o,"erllA.nging the nostrils and capable 
of being depressed so as to clOtK» thenl; its lateral edges also 
projecting. The fore feet differing in being naked round the 
carpal pads, \\'hich ar.l· HiJnil~u' to those of U r8U8, ~nd also on 
the lower side of the ,digitH in front of thl' plantar pad; th(a 
digital pads fused nearly to tht'ir tips, &H occasionally happens 
in U T8'U8, but di:-;tillguislu.·~ by fornling n. much straighttar, 
less curved lint'; hind foot silnilarly diff(~ring in its digital pads 

" 

/' A 

Fig. :i:i. 
A. Lower Ride of right fore foot of the Sloth Bear (MelurHl4.'1 ursinus) 

with the hair cut short, showing the fuse(1 digital pads forming 
a less cur"ed line than in UrlJ14R. the naked soles and the general 
resemblance of t.he plantar and carpal pads to those of UrS'U., 
(fig. 30, p. 171). 

B. Lower side of right hind foot of the same 9 showing the principal 
characters as in A. d. digital pad of first digit of fore foot and 
fifth digit of hind foot; ]I. plantar pad; c1 and cl outer and inner 
elements of carpal pads; 'lilt, metatan;a) pad. 

and in the nakedness of th~ ar~a b~tw~n thenl and the plantar 
pad. 

The skull differs from that of Ursu8 in many respects. It 
is the same general shape but is less muscularly moulded, 
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. has smaller postorbital processes, the poetdental part of the 
palate much wider and longer, overlapping the me80pterygoid 
fossa to a considerably greater extent, and the main part 
of the palate is hollowed between the cheek-teeth, convex in 
the region of the canines and from that point sloped gently 
upwards to the incisor teeth. These modifications of the 
palate are no doubt subservient to the 8uctional power of the 
mouth well known in Sloth Bears. Peculiari~ies of the den
tition are the overlapping of the upper incisors ~y the lower 
and the loss of the median upper incisors, al90 aaaociated 
with sucking ; the first three premolar teeth are better 

Fig. 34.--8ide view of skull of Sloth Bear (M~llU~n.M W"""w). 
with the lower jaw detached. (From Blanford.) 

developed, the .2nd and 3rd being usua)]y at all events two
rooted, and those of the upper jaw, unless much worn, meet 
the 2nd, ard, and 4th of the lower jaw wh('n the mouth is 
closed, there being no postcaninp Spta ~e, and the back cheek
teeth are smaller and less noticeq,bly different in size. 

64. Melursus unlnus Shaw. The Sloth Bear. (PI. V.) 
Bradypua urainua, Shaw, Nat. ~li8C. ii (unpaged). pia. 68-69, 

1791; id., Zool. l\lamm. i, p. 159, pI. -17, 1800. 
MelursUIJ lybius, ?\Ieyer, Zool. Entdeckung, p. 1~6. 1793. 
Ar~tU8 niger. Goldfuss, Verh. Nat.. Slug. p. 301, 1809. 
CJr8U8 labiatus, BJainville, Bull. Soc. Philom. 1817. p. '4. 
U,.aU8 Iongiro8lna, 'riedemann, Abhand1. p. J, 1820. 
Melw8U8 ursinU8 of all recent authorR. including' Blanford. Jlamm 

Brit. Ind. p. 201, 1888; Pocock, Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hiat. ~. 
xxxvi, p. 103, 1932. 
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Locality of the type of urai'n1t8, lybius, niger, iahiatu8, and 
lo'ligiro.9tri&, Patna on the Ganges in Bengal *. 

Distribution &8 under the genus. 
A 'bear of moderate size with a large head, powerful fore 

quarters, but weaker hind quarters. Coat sometimes very 
long, thick, and .baggy from the ears backwards over the 
upper parts and limbs, noticeably long on the sides of the neck, 
and forming a mat behind the shoulders, sometimes compara
tively short and thin and always more scanty below. General 
colour, except the face, which is " mealy " back to the eyes, 
and a pale crescentic or V-shaped patch usually present on 
the chest, typically black, sometimes "oith a Jittle brown or 
grey, occasionally brown all over. Claws, \vhich are very 
long on the fore feet, typically ivory-white. 

The two races of MelursU8 UrSinlt8 her~ admitted may be 
distinguished as follows :-

o. Size iarger. average condylobuallength of skull 
in & about 310 mm., in ~ about 290 'mm. [po 190. 
(India.) . . • • . •• ... . ur.nntu Shaw, 

b. Size smaller, average condylobual length of 
skull in & about 264 mm.. in ~ about [p. 197. 
250 mm. (Ceylon.) inornatu. Puch., 

64 a. ltIelmus ursinus unlnus Shaw. . , 

(Bibliographical references arid synonymy as under the speciee; 
for definition of the subspecies, Pocock, 1932.) 

Vtrnacular.-Rinch or Rich, Adam-zoo (Hindi); BIaalUk 
(Beng.); 'Riksha (Sa:nscr.); A8Wal (Mahr.); ferid, Yedjal, 
A.,al (Gond); Bir ~lfendi (Oraon); Bana (Kal.); Kaddi or 
Karadi (Can.); Pani Karudi (Mal.). 

IA)cality of the type, Patna, north of the Ganges, Bengal. 
DiBtribution.-.. -\s under the genus, omitting CEYLON t. 

• The type of this Bear was a living specimen exhibited in London 
and described and figured by Shaw, who, misled by the loss of its incisor 
teeth, took it for a new species of sloth (Bradypua). Hence its popular 
name. The account of it excited a 'Jood deal of interest. Delameterie 
published a description and figure of it (Journ. de Physique, xl, pp. 136 
" 404, pl. i, 1792), and said it had been imported from the interior 
of Africa; consequently Meyer, who perceived that the animal was 
a bear, called it M"lur8U8 lybi~. Goh.lfuss, Blainville, and Tiedemann 
followed with the three additional names quoted in the synonymy; 
and the name labiatua was adopted by man,\· subsequent writers, 
including Elliot, Tickell, Blyth, Kelaart, and Jerdon. 

t Blanford waw doubtful about the occurrence of this bear in Assam. 
But in the early part of the last century Cuvier recorded it from Sylhet, 
and H.H. The Maharajr..h of Gauripur recently sent a specimen killed 
at Gauripur to the British MUI8U1D. The most southern localities 
in India whence I have seen specimens are Coorg (G. C. Shortridge) 
and Coimoatore (R. C. Morri~). 
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Coat varying in length and thickness according to the leMOn 
4J.Dd also to a certain extent independently of the eeuon; 
at its best exceedingly long and thick, with the hUn straight 
or wavy and, before the moult, coalescing into long tufts &8 

in Ur81t8; the underwool sometimes, but not always, dis ... 
tinguishable from the contour hairs. Colour typically black 
except on the areas mentioned above, but sometimes a white 

Fig. 3a.-Lower view of skull of the Sloth Bear (Jlelur.N6 urftltw). 
showing particularly the small cheek-teeth, the long poetdental 
portion of the palate and wide mesopt-erygoid (oeM. 

patch is present on the chest behind the fore legs and some 
white hairs on the paws. In the dead coat the hair.tips may 
fade to brownish; but now and again specimena are wholly 
brown from birth. The pale breast. pat-:-h varies greatly, in 
colour from white to brownish-buff and in size from about 
12 in. long and 3 in. "'ide at the sununit on each aide to about 
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half those dimensions, and one half of it lllay be much Jal"ger 
than the other. 

SoMe individual difr~rence8 may be illustrated by one or 
two skins. The shortest coatRd skin examined caIne from 
the Central Provinces (The l\Iaharaj Kumar Sahib of Bikanir). 
Although undatRfl it appears to be in new black sumnl~r coat, 
the hairs bf-ing harsh, about 4 in. on the neck and I} in. on 

A B 
Fig. 36.-Dentition of the Sloth Bear (.Jfe[ursu8 uTsint£8). 

A. Teeth of the right side of the upper jaw of specimen from Roul in 
the Manella District, C.P. (Col. Carlisle), showing the 108s of the 
median incisors and the small size of the second molar (n .. I ), which 
scarcely exceeds the first Inolar in length. 

B. Fore part of lower jaw of the left side of the same, showing {'specially 
the long symphysis extending backwards to t he level of the fourth 
premolar; pm' and m1 upper and lower carnassial teeth. 

the loins, with no appreciable wool. A skin from Ninliaghat, 
Hazaribagh (Crump), June 12, has the moult imminent, the 
coat being very shabby, dull and dead-looking, consisting 
larg~ly of thick, tangled, woolly bro\vn hair ,vhich, ,,"hf:\J1 thf:\ 
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black .. tipped hairs are disarranged, givt's a brown hue to t1\(' 
skin, and there is a good deal of bt:9.\\·n on the head and paws; 
the hairs on the sides of the neck are about 6 in., on the loins 
41 in. Of two J skins from Dakhua, near G.uginal (Major 
W -D. Lindsay), one is dark, dull chocolate-brown all over, 
with the coat very thick and long, about 7 in. 011 the side of the 
neck and flanks, 51 in. on the hind back, ann th~ colinI' the 
maximum size indicated above. The oth~r is norrllallv black, 
with the coat about 1 in. fihort~r ~very\\'hel'e and tI;(· ('olla.r 
about half as extensive, each 0,1'.11 bt:ing about (; in. long 
and 2 in. ,vide at the sumruit. 

In addition to the bro\\rn ~doth bear frorn Dakh u a Hhot by 
the late Major ,W D. Lindsay. one has bpen record(-d from 
Hazaribagh; and Dunbar Brander referr~d to three froln 
Melghat in Central India, and further stated that of a pair 
of cubs producpd by a black ~ one ,,'as bro,,'n, the other 
black. 
Th~ only trust\\·ort.hy flesh-nleasurenlents \\'ith \\'hich I aOI 

acquainted are those of the first three bears included in thE' 
list belo,,·. The first is a rpcord by Dun bar Brander of a 0 
rather above the average in 8ize, of ,,'hich he cited the length 
including the tail as 5 ft. 7 in. and the standing height 2 ft. 8 in. 
AUo\ving 3 in. for the ~ail and deducting that amount from the 
total gives the approximate length of the head and body. Th~ 
spcond and third are records of skins received from l\Jrs. Lindsay 
since my paper 'vas \\'ritten. The remaining t,,"O specimens 
are Hat dreHsc(1 skins in the British Museum, ,vhich may be 
a little stretched, but are not likely to be less than the animal 
before being stripped. The standing height of these specimens 
has bpp{l t'stimateci by folding the skins ~d measuring from 
the top of t ht"' shou Idpr, f\xc]uding the hair, to the foot flexed 
at the \\'rist in the natural \\·a,~. The dinlensions taken front 
fiat skins are bracketed. . 

LoC'ality, ('ollector, and Hex. 

Cent.ral Inuia. (Duubar Bra.nder); 
ad. J .. . 

Dakhua. Hear Guginal (~[a.j. W D. 
Lind~ay) ; arl . .:) . 

Dakhua. near UUJ.{inal (Maj. W. D. 
Lind.-.;ay) ; ad. c1 

Balaghat. (Sir H.. Dano); ad. c1 
Coimbatorc (R. C. l\[orris); ad. ~ 

Head and 
bctdy. 

ft. in. 

5 0 

4 lni 
(5 3) 
(4 6i) 

Tail. 
in. 

3 

Standing 
"height. 
ft. in. 

2 8 

(2 U) 

(2 4) 
(2 7, 
(2 2) 

In Ro\\'land \\'an{'s Records,' 192~, p. 501, there arp five 
entries of specirnens m~asured from the nose to the tip of 
the tail. Four of these, ranging fronl 6 ft. to 7 ft. 1 in., may 
be dismissed as exagg~l'att'd, probably fron) being tak~n 

VOL. II. 0 
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" over the curves. " The other J entered as 5 ft. 4 in. , and recorded 
by Major Powell-Cotton, of a, 0 from the Central Provinces 
may be accepted as correct from being taken probably 
" between pegs.' J 

The weight is very variable. According to Dunba·r Brander 
the avera,ge in Central India of the 0 is about 260 lb., of the 
~ 230 lb. His smallest ~ was 198 lb. and his largest ~ 273 lb. 
But a ~ weighed by the Maharajah of Cooch Behar scaled 
423 lb. according to Rowland Ward's ' Records. ~ 

There is a large series of skulls of this bear in the British 
Museum, bll.t unfortunately a comparatively small number 
of them was sexed by the collector. Of thoHe entered in the 
table of measurements, the first on the list, which is easily 
the" record" in size for the species, being about 131 in. long *, 
was presented by Sir Richard Dane, who, ho\vever, did not 
measure the animal in the flesh. The one from N. Bihar 
was presented by Mrs. R. C. Campbell Martin; the t\VO from 
S. Chanda by Capt. C. R. S. Pitman, the 0 from Gauripur by 
H.H. The Maharajah of that district, the pair from Kollegal 
in the Billigirirangan Range, Coimbatore, by Mr. R. C. Morris, 
the one from Me1ghat by Mr. Dunbar Brander, and the old ~ 
from the Sal forest, Bankura, Bengal, by Mrs. McGregor. 
This specimen and t.he one from Gauripur came from localities 
nearer to the type-locality of the species th~.n any I have 
examined (fig. 37, .-\, B, p. 198). 

The table shows that ~ skulls are on the average at least 
larger than ~ skulls; also that there is a general agreement 
in size between specimens from northern and southern India. 
This is further attested by a specinlen from Karadi in S.E. 
Coorg obtained by G. C. Shortridge which is a little larger 
than the one from GaurilnlT. 4-\lthvugb un8Px~d hy the 
collectors, these two skuHs art' no doubt. ~. 

The skull V1, "'A~ i!'!~~ \ .iJua,uy in size and shape, eSJlf'ciaUy 
ill t,he infittiion \\·ith air-cclls of th(~ area behind the. postorbital 
processes. Thi~ is particularly \\'(\11 marked in the skull from 
Balaghat, which, alt.hough unsexed, I have no doubt is a 0-
It is old, \vith a dome-shaped cranium, and ha~ lost most of 
its teeth. Variat.ion in the dize of adult 0 skulls frOln the same 
locality is attested by the t\VO d' Rkulls from S. Chanda. 

Tl;le measurelnents of the teeth attest their small size ,LS 

compared \vith those of the Red Bear (U arctos isabellin1l8). 
This no doubt is cpnnected \\-ith the general difference bet~·een 
the two species ill the method of feeding. The back teeth 
of the Sloth Bear arc generally more worn, and in 010 ~ku]h~ 

• In Rowland 'Vard's • Record~ of Big GamE:', , 1928, p .• ")04, four 
skulls are re~~rded ranging in total lp,ngth from I:! i to 1.21 in. These 
are narrower across the zygomata. and, apart frunl one, shorter than 
fhe J, or supposedly c1, skulls enlj~ted below. 
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Skull-measurements (in rIm:) of the Indian and Ceylonese race~ of ·~tlf laru~ UftSlllU8. 

Total Cond.· Zygo- Mas· .Post· Illt~r- Maxil· 
~&lne, locality, and HeX. length. basal matic ooidal orbital orbital' lary pm-, ,,.1, fl12. 

,length. \vidth. width. width. width. width. 

.J!. u. ursin"". 
Halaghat, C.P. ; old c1 , ... 345 326 219 165 8~ 80 83 - - --
N. Bihar, S. of Nepal Tarai; old & - 313 204 14:9 84 74 79 - --
S. Chanda, C.P. ; ad. 0 · 329 310 1U2 149 83 76 76 1 J t 18, 20 

Uauripur, Assam ; ad. O .. · 327 - :lOS 160 73 7tJ 77 12, 18, 19 

Kollegal, Coimbatoro; ad. 0 320 200 160 75 ,,- 73 12. 19. 2U · - ,0 

lfelghat, C.P. ; ad. 0 300 30a 18U 148 77 75 74 12, 18. I!J 

S. Chanda, C.P. ; ad. c1 . • 31" 2U5 194 143 73 6U -. ., 13, H', :lO · I~ 

Kollegal, Coimbatore; old S · :111 295 IM7 136 70 ti6 ti~ 10, 15, 1M 

Bankura, Bengal; old ~. ... 295 :l~7 178 I3:! 72 66 67 11, 16, 2u .. · 
M. tI. inornol,". 

Punanai, S. Ceylon; yg. ad. c1 • 277 266 182 1 C).) 71 65 64 II, 18, 16 --Yala, Ceylon. S.P.; old c1 · 282 26" 186 1!!5 72 68 68 12. 18, 1t4 
Mankalam, W. P. ; ad. c1 · . 270 264 183 - 74 68 67 J 2, 18, 18 
Delugowella, E.P. ; ad. c1. 282 262 171 125 66 62 64 12, I ~~, 18 
Pallanarua, N.e.p. ; ad. ~ · 262 iSI 163 117 68 60 62 JO, 16, 15 
Paymadu,. N .C.P. i old ~ · ~60 2&0 168 IUS 66 63 68 11, 16, 17 

till' "'2' ", a' 

---

- -- -
- - -
IS. 16, 11 
17, Hi, I:! 
) 8, 1 ~, JO 
18, 1;. 11 
JU, Hi, -
- - -
16i, lti, -

16, 14-j, -
1 i. 16. ( 11± ) 
1;, 16, 11 
17. 15. -
16. 14, Dj 
15, la, 9 
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may be lost, their position being merely marked by shallow 
sockets; but whether thE:' loss occurre~ before or after death 
in the cases observed is not certain. Probably, I think, thE:' 
wear of the teeth is due ,to grit masti~ated in connection with 
the eating of white ants. 

HabitB.-Of the habits of this bear Blanford gave a full 
account based on his o","n ohservations and thoRe of other 
writers on the Indian fauna, and Dunbar Brander devoted 
a chapter to it in hiS volume already quoted. It is every\\"here 
less plentiful than formerly, and has b~cn exterminated in 
many districts. At one time it was found in sufficient numbers 
in the nlore open plains to be pursued on horseback and speared, 
but now it inhabits mainly bush, forest-jungle, and hills, 
especially rocky situations ,,,here shelter is provided by 
caves or recesses beneath piled-up boulders" During wet 
or cloudy weather it may sometimes be seen abroad at any 
time of the day, but for the most part it is nocturnal, starts 
its rambles a Httle before sunset, and retires to rest an hour 
or two after sunrise. The greater part of the night is spent 
hunting for food, which, according to season and 10caHty, 
consists of wild and cultivated fruits of. many kinds, legu
minons plants and various sorts of grain, sugar-cane, and in 
southern India the fermented juice of the date-palm, the 
bears' liking for \vhich is shown by their cHm bing the trees 
to rt'ach the pots, and, it is said, intoxicating themselves hy 
drinking it. They also climb trees after the combs of wild 
bees, being particularly fond of the honey, but according to 
Dunbar Brander & bear will only take one nest at a tilne, 
knockin,g it to the ground and descending to devour it in 
peace, unmolested by the bees ,vhich congregate near the spot 
on the tree to which the nest was attached. In cultivated 
districts they may cause considerable loss to the o\vners of 
sugar-cane plantations, crops of maize, and orchards of fruit. 

This vegetable diet is supplemented by ground insects and 
their grubs, ,,,,hich they find by digging or by turning over 
stones and the trunks of fallen trees, and bv the larvre of bees 
in thf1' cells of the honeycomb. White ant.s or termites are, 
however, their chief insect food; and these they secure by 
digging a tunnel at the base. of the mound to its centrp, dis
persing the dust and d~bris ,vith violent puffs, and sucking 
the insects out of their gaIleri~s by means of forcible inhalations, 
the noise of which can be heard at a consid~rable distance. 
The larvm of a large beetle (~4te1lch1l.~) are similarly extracted 
frolll their tunnels in the soil. The peculiar modifications of 
the mouth of thi~ bear are no doubt adaptcd to this luethod 
of feeding by suction, and the closing of the nostrils pr~vents 
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the entry of dust and grit inio the nasal pa.&ges. Eggs and 
carrion are also eaten at times, and Dunbar Brander refers 
to a case of a female and a couple of nearly full-grown young 
becoming " man-eaters" and being & terror of & jungle tract 
near Chanda. But as a rule they avoid huma.n beings and 
make off when appriRed by scent of their approach. When 
8~ddenly startled by being stu~bled upon in the jungle they 
will often, however, make a bhnd charge at the clisturber of 
their peace, knock him down a.nd, after mauling his face with 
claws or teeth, gallop off into the jungle, without attempting 
to l~ill or eat him. 

64 b. Melutsus uninus Inornatus Pucheran. The Ceylon Sloth 
Bear. 

Jlelf.lf8U8 inornatUB, Pucheran, Rev. llag. ZooJ. v, p. 392, 1855 •. 
• 11eluT8U8 urainU8 inorll.atus, Pocock, Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. 

Soc. xxxvi, p. 105, J 932. 
lUelurllU8 u,.sinu.s, Phillips, llan. lfamm. Ceyloll, p. 204, 1935. 

Vernacttlar.-Usa, Walaha or JVaelahi",nfl, (Sinhalt'Ke); 
Karradee (Tamil). 

Locality of the type, Ceylon. 
Distribution. -CEYLON, ,. practically confined to that part of 

the low country which lies in the dry zone" (Phillips). 
Distinguished from the typical Indian race at least by its 

cODsiderabJy smal1cr skull, that of the 0 being about 1 in. 
--------

• Pucheran gave this llame to It. young Ceylonese specimen because 
it differed from Indian specimens known to hirn in having no white 
Cl'cseent on the breast. In 1932 I tentatively adopted inornatus for the 
Ceylon Sloth Bear on the evidence of two skinR from Uva (E. \\r. Mayor) 
whi('h had the coat much lees luxuriant than in Intlian skins, and of two 
irnrnature skulls in which the teeth were a little srnaUer. In 1936 
Phillips reverted to Blanford's \"iew that the Ceylonese and Indian 
Bears are inseparable, without reference to the possibility of them 
proving distinct. But in 1936 lIre E. C. Fernando. of the Colombo 
Museum, m08t obligingly sent to me for the British Museum, through 
the kind offices of Mr. W. W. A. Phillips, skins and skulls of adult 
Ceylonese specimens which, in my opinion, show conclusively that they 
repreRent 8. well-dofined lo('al race <lif;t.ingulshed mainly by its ttmaller 
skuJl anti teeth a.nd presumably smaller flesh-dimensions, &lthou~h the 
publiRhed flesh~dimensions suggest otherwise (see p. J 99). 

When in 1932 I provisionally a.dopted t he ~ubspecl.~c name in0M10hl..9 
for the Ceylonese Sloth Bear it was evident from what I wrot.e that 
sufficient ma.terial was not available to establish the point; and I hoped 
that by drawing attention to the ,-,ircumstances 1 should induce some 
zoologist on the spot to look into the ma.tter. I was consequently 
disa.ppointed and surprised to see that Osman Hill, in his .. Revised 
Check-Jist of the Mammals of Ceylon" (Ceylon Joum. Sci. (B) xxi. 
p. ) 58, 1939), dismissed the Ceylonese Sloth Bear with the remark 
that" jn his opinion" I had separated it from the Indian Sloth Bear 
•• on insufficient grounds. It 
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shorter in condylobasal length than in the ~ of typical 1nelursu8. 
The teeth, too, are correspondingly smaller; and, judgjn~ 
from t.he availahle skins, the coat is on the average ~J)ol'ter 
and thinner, although a photograph, }lresumably of a CeylonE'se 
specimen, pu hlished by Phillips appears to have a long, shag~y 
coat. 

Colour typicaUy mainly black as in the Indian race, but 
also variable. Phillips refprs to a speCilnE'n, captured in ahout 
1856, as being dark above but tawn~r yello~' be)o,,' and on t,h~ 

,. 

, 

" " ," A 

.... 

A. 
o 

Fig. 37. 

A. Dorsal profile of old male skull of Sloth Bear (.A-Ieltw8U8 14rainu8) 
from Balaghat, C.P. 

B. The same of old female froDl Bankul'st Bengal. 
C. The saIne of adult male HilT\8layao Black Bear (Selenarcto8 tllifJt:lanus) 

from Vekohomi, Naga Hills. 
D. The same of an· older male froln Liramon, Naga Hills. 
E. The same of adult female fron) ?tfokokchung, Naga Hills. 

chest, adding that this variety was repo&~ to be well known 
in the country north-east of the Pada,,-iya tank in thp North· 
Central Province about the middle of the last century. One 
8pecimen was said to b~ ., scar('e}\" InOrE' than half the size 
of the Sloth Bear." .. 
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Of this race I have seen only five skins. Two from KUln
bukkan in Uva (E. W Mayor), May 13, have the coat thin, 
with no underwool, and quite short, the hairs being froln 
3 to 31 in. on the sid~s of the neck and dorsal mat, 1 to 1 j in. 
on the loins. In this rcsp~ct they resemble th~ skin above 
referred to from the Central Provinces, and, as in th(~ latter, 
I believe them to have completed the IDoult. If so, the oloult 
is earHer than in the tYI)ical Indian race, judging fronl the skin 
from Hazaribagh which \~'as carrying its old, thick dead ~oat 
in June. One of theHe s~chnens has the collar of ahout 
average size; in the other it is smaller than in Indian likinR. 
A skin from Pollaranua, N.C.P., June, and one from PaYlnadu, 
Sept. ,( ... ~. (~. }'ernando) still have no ~ool, but the coat is longer, 
about {j in. on th .. Mides of the neck and 31 in. on th(lI hack, In 
the first the collar is quite small, each arm about 2j in, Jong 
and Ii in. wide at the top; in the' second it is much large .. , ('aet. 
arm bping ahout 6 in. long and 2 in. wide. A third skill, 
undated, from th(& N.P. (E. C. Fernando) has the coat. a littJ~ 
thicker, but not so long, and t.he collar ~ represented tnerely 
by a fe,,· whitish hairs only. Tn the inconspicuousness of the 
collar this specimen, a youngish ~, conIes nearest of all to 
Pucheran's also young type of inornat'u8, in which it \\'0$ abscnt, 

Thes(' skins suggest that the coat of inornalu8 may prove 
to be shortt'r than in typical M P),U"81Jll, which is likely enough, 
and that the collar may be on the average 8maJl~r, but the 
evidencp is incomplete. 

In t.he following table are entered the dimenHions given by 
Phillips, who receiv~d them from Me8sr~. Tu~in, NoJthpmiuH, 
Rnd _E. C. Fernando, and of two ~ specimens from the' N,(1.P. 
prpspnt.fld to the British Muspum by Mr. Fernando: but in 
every case the tail-lp-ngth includes the hairs at the tip, thp 
foot, T "usp("~t" includes t.he claws, and since the dim"n~ioIl8 
of thCl hpad I\nd body arc approximately the samf' as in J rulian 
8pf' Cim("ns thpy were presumably taken over thf' C'lIr\'('R, 

beCaUHf' it. is hardly credibJ~ that the Ceylonetw. Sloth I ~ar. 
with the Rkull so much smaller (see table, p. 195), i:i aR big in 
the body. 

Head and Tail. Hind Ear. Height all 
body. foot. shoulderH. 

ft. in. in. in. in. 
LargMt; ad. c1 • 5 2 6 8 

.. , o about :1 ft. 
Average of 4 ad. <fel 5+ 5+ 8 .- ~ about 2 ft. 
Largest; ad. ~ ... 4- 91 61 7, " A verage of 3 ad. ~~ " 51 6 71 4 
,Pollaranua, N .C.P.; ad. ~ 4 11 6 '" 31 , 
Paymadu .; old ~ 4 21' 6 7 31 

, 
----- -- ----------- -------- --

• The label 011 t.he skin of this "pecimen gives the head- and body
lE'ngth 88 4 ft .. 21 in., but on the label attached to the skuU. containing 
the fleeh-me8811rement~ .. the entry is 4 ft. 41 in. 
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The dressed akin from Polla,ranua has the head and ~y 
4 ft. 3! in. and the tail 3 in., the same areas in th~ Paymadu 
skin being 4 ft. 6 in. and 2 in., the " standing height " of both 
being estimated at I ft. 9 in. approximately. I have seen 
many adult examples of Indian Sloth Bcars, but none that 
was nearly 3 ft. at the withers; and it is incredi ble that the 
o of the Ceylonese race is 12 in. higher than the S? if there is 
only 6 in. between them in length. 

Of the skulls of inornatu8 entered in the tabl~ of measw·e
ments (p. 195) all ","ere received from Mr. E. C. Fernando 
~xcept the one from Delngo\\'elIa, which was collected by 
E. W Mayor for the Bombay ?\lammal Survey. They caB 
for no special commen't since they differ from those of typical 
ursinU8 merely in size and the snlaller last upper 11lola.r and 
thrt.}e lo\"er molars. 

Habits.-According to Phillips this bear ,. is conanon in 
suit.able country all o,~er t.he Northern, Nort.h-CentraI, and 
Eastern Provin('~s, a.nti the eastern part of the Southern 
Province. On th~ "'cst coast it is found as far south as about. 
Putta.Jam, but in the l"ast its range eAtcnds south to the Ham
bantota district.. It is not generally found either in the hills or 
in tlH-A ,vet zone in the south-\\-est of the Island, hut in times 
of s(\vere drought it has been kno\\"n to wander from its 
ordinary range in -search of water, and it. has then b{\en found 
in the hills fo 4.000 ft." !)hi1Iips's account of the habits of 
this bear agrees so closely with what has been said about the 
Indian race as to n~d no repetition; but, comnlenting on the 
difference of opinion as to \\'heth(\r it iR a courageous and 
vicious animal or not .he remarks, " the fact r~lna.ins that he 
is one of ' the most dangerous animals of the C(\,v]on jungles; 
he is more feared by t.he jungle villagers thal1 any other 
cr~atuJ'e, \vith the exception of a rogue eJ(lphant." This Phillips 
attributes not to the bear's innate aggressiveness leading 
him to seek encounters \vith human being~, but to his blindly 
charging an intruder ,vhen startled hy - being suddenly di~
turbed. After bo,vling him over and giving him a bite or t\l'O 

or a sever(~ cla\\-'ing, generally on thp facc~ the bear gallops 
off into the jungle, exactly as d('serib~d by Dunbar Brander 
in the case of the Indian race. IJiving in parts of the island 
where the rainfall is least~ the bc.~ars in drr "~weather are often 
compelled to travel lon~ distanc('s to find a ,vater-hole or to 
dig deep pits in t.he san(I.\' bl·tt of a dried-np stream till water is 
reached. 

There appears to be no speQiaI br(lpding season, as is the 
case \\rith ma.ny CeylonE"s{~ '!lalnlna1s, though probably mating 
occurs uBually in t.he first ha.lf of the year. 
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Genus SELENARCTOS Helld~. 

THE ASIATIC BLACK BEAR. 

SdenarcWs, Heude, lfelJl. HiRt. ~I\t. Elnp. Chin. ,', p. 2, 11101; 
Sowerby, .Journ. ~lamJn. i, p. 210, I U:!o; I'o(."ock, Joum. Bomb. 
Nat. Hist. So(~. xxx,-i, p. ION. ] U:i~. 

Arcticonw, Poeoek. Ann. ){ag. ~at. Hisr. (8) xx, p. 129, 1917. 
Euarcto8, G. :\1., Allen. )Ialnln. )Iong. an.l China. p. :130, J 9:18 

(in part); not of Gray. Proc. Zool. Sor. 1864, p. 602, and 
Merriam, Prot'. BioI. Soc. \Vash. x, p. i8, ] H96 •. 

Type-specie8 of .')elenarctoB and A rctiro1tulJ, thibetan1UJ; 
of Euarctos, a1TlericanuR. 

Di8tribution.-.From the HINDOO KOOSH south,,'ards to 
BALUCHISTAN, and east"oards through thtt HIMALAYAS to 
ASSAM, thence north-ed,Stwards into China, Hainan, }4'ormosa, 
Japan, and Mancbul'ia, and eRst"'ards and southwards W 
BURMA, Siam, and Indo-China, 

Closely r~8embling Cl rsus in the lips, rhinarium, and ears, 
but diff~ring essentially in the structurC' of the fore foot, 
which has the area behino t.he plantar pa.d naked and occupied 
by a single Jarg(·, irregularly piriform pao as \vi(h .. , as the plantar 
pad, a.nd as long (~xternally but shorter internally, and repre
senting the two carpal pads of Ur811s ; betwe~n this pad 'and 
the plantar pad there is a nar.-o\\r naked area of fiexibh~ creased 
skin. Mammre six, pectoral, the ant~rior pair ahnost axillary. 

The 8kull has the muzzle shorter in comparison ,,-ith the 
cranial portion than in Ursu,~, and the shortness of the muzzle 
-.-------

* Reference has alt'eady been In~tle (p. J 6Y) to C. )1. Allen's opinion 
that t.his hoor, known to Indian sportRment 8.'4 the ., Himalayan Bhu.'k 
Bear," belongs to the same g~nu~ RR t.he equally 'well knowfl North 
Ameri('an Black Bear. This opinioll wa~ lIph('ld on the grounJN of the 
general shortness of the muzzle in the two Mpccies and F\omc reseJnhlanN~ 
between them in dental characters. But th~ AJnerican H18,I~k Hear 
has the carpal pads of the fore paw 8~ in Gr,ft'll.". thu'~ larking the efl8ential 
character on which I founded t he ~cnU8 A rclicon It.!). Tho teeth, 
moreover, of the Asiatic ~pceies differ from those of thc Ameri<'an 
in certain particulars, point-p.d out by Merrialn K8 diagnost ic of the lat tcr 
when he distinguiHhed· Euarcto8 from Ur81J.JI, In the lower l"arnMAieJ 
(m l ) in the Amerjcan forrn the median and posterior CURpR on the inner 
flide (metaconid and entoconid) have a broacl lunooth Rp!ACe bet.ween 
them with no intervening tubercle or t.ubercles. such &8 are present 
in UrsUlf and the two po~terior tuhercleR of the heel a.re Ret more 
obliquely, the outer (hypoconid) being in ad\"an('e of the inn~r (ento
conid). In the unworn lower carnas8ial (;".) of Sel~'WJrC408 therA 
is a definite, finely tubercular ridge between the metaconid and 
the entoconid, and the entoconid and hypoconid are 88 nearly u may 
be on the I~e level, the two in the worn tooth forming the ends of 
a horseshoe-shaped acar. 

When! propoaerl the name Ardico"", lor the Aliatic species I W88 

unaware that Heude had already, but for DC:; very convincing reasons, 
given the name Seunareto6 to the same .peel_, as wu pointed out by 
8owerby. 
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is accompanied by a more IJc..,·kward position of the cheek. 
teeth, so that a vertical tangent from the anterior rim of the· 
orbit passes in the adult· in front of the line of contact of the 
two upper molars, and not behind it as in Ursu8. Also the 
cusps and ridges of t.he Inain check-teeth are less trenchant, 
the areas bet,veen them are smoother, and the first .lower 
molar has a relatively smalle.· heel. 

e' 

F~g. 38. 

A and B. Side view of rhins.rium of two exampJes of Himalayan Black 
Bear (Selenarcto8 thibetanu8), from unknown localities, exhibited 
in the Zoological Gardens, showing unusual variation in shape, 
B being normal. 

C. Front view of rhinariuln. 
D. Claw of fore foot (above) and of hind foot (below) of the same. 

65. Selenarctos thlbetanus G. Cuvier. The Asiatic Black Bear. 
(PI. IV.) 

Ur8U8 thibetonw, G. Cuvier, Ossemens FOBS. iv, p. 325, 1823. 
Ursu. tibetanUB, F. Cuv., Hist. Nat. Mamm. ii, pt. xxxix, 18!4: 

and of many later authors. 
t'rftIB Iorquatw, Wagner, in Schreb. Slug., Suppl. ii, p. 14:4, 184: 1: 

and of many 8ubsequent authors, including Blanford, Manun .. 
Brit. Ind. p. 197, 1888. 
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Selena'l'rlfJR 'hibetaHu8, IJocock, JOUl'u. BOlnb. Nat. Rist. 80<'. 
xxx\'i, p. 1) 1, 1932 •. 

Yerna.cular.-J-Iuu£ (HaJuchi); Rinck, Ric}" or Reench, Ruel" 
Bhalu, Kala Bhalu, Kala Reeck (Hindi) ; Haptd (Kashmiri) ; 
Sanar, Hingbollfl (Nepal~'~e) ; Dam (Bhotia) ; SO'NJ (Lepcha) ; 
Magye?l (Lhl1ho); llulum. (Daphla); Situ"" (Abor); Mapol 
(Garo); JluphuT, Jlusu .. bh-urma (Kachari); Vu,npi (Kuki) ; 
/laWa'lH (~Ianipuri); HiJ,ghum., 'l'lu!tgua, Thega, CAV,l', Se""n, 
Sapa (NaJ,!u,): li' pl.·-u'(J1l (Burmese) ; Tsap (Kachill) .. 

Locality of thto lyp'J, Hylhet t. 
Distribution as under the genus. 
The coat. is very variable in length and thickness either 

seasonally or racially, sometimes \\'ith abundance of undcr\\'ooJ, 
sometimes "'ith hardly any or none In accor,lance with altitude 
and latitude. The!'!' is no definite mat on the shoulder, bwt. 
thl'rc is a creijt on t he side of the l1(\ck fornled hy the meeting 
of a down,,·ard st.rl~anl of hair from the nap<' \\'ith an up\\'ard 
8tr~an) fn))n th(' throat. The general colour is typically 
neaTly uniformlv blaC'k; in one racp it is reddish-bro\\'n or 
deep ·bro"·Jl: tl)f', Inuzzle il-l u8ually tan or hro"'n, th~ chin \\'hiw 
or hufl', and tht'rc- is an irregularly cresce-ntic, \' -shaped or 
Y-shaped \\ hitp, huff, or even ochreou~ mark on the breast, 
the hairs forJnin!! this rnark directed backwards like th~e of 
the surrounding area.t 

Apart from itt; general colour and charactC'riBtic brout-Ilatch 
...... ------ . - .-- --- -- - - - - ---- - - - - ---- - ----- _. -~ 

• I 8CU)f'n' to the origiuaJ spelling of this ~pecjfic namfl. althougl. nlrMt 
authors who adoptf'd it. t.ook 11'. Cu\'ier's rPlldering. '\\'--RIlflor prop<.Aed 
torquatult ~, a HU~tfitit.tlte for the older na'n~ becau8e of it~ inaptlJ'Opriate
neNl' for a I"p(lI(!ies not found, as he thought, in Tibet, lJlanfurd adopted 
that nanl(~ for the I"e.m~ r('asOJl. Hut the ditlcarding of nanlCltA on that 
SCOff' i~ not HOW adrniRsiblo; and it is hi~hly probabJe that thie bear 
exiRh in thE' woo(led districtH of S,F~. Ti~t. 

tIt nkE' Sylhet tu\ t he typical locality hocause C,l\'i(\r P"\.' the name 
thibel:.lIl1l8 to 8 hear fronl that djr.;trict of \I'hich .uu\,a.ul-'Ol sent bim a 
description. ThiR Cu\"i<'r printod in full, and at tht' Balno hInt' referred. 
on \\·H.lJi('h·~ authority, to the o('("urrence of what ho beJie\'tttl to be t,he 
~alnA },ear in Xepal. 

t 'rh~re i~ ~olnfltime~ ~ome brown hair on the pAWM. and in one 
skin of thp Ka,-;hroir race from Dachigan. (Major ~. Dane) there ie 
a de(:ldeul~' hrownit.;h tinjle on the belly, on the fore leJlK behind. on the 
eUI!<.>H of 1 hp paWR. and tv a certain extent 011 the rurnp. Col. StOf!kley. 
moreuver. inforlnt"d mE' (ir, liu.) that in O('tohe.' l!t I ~ ho Ithot "right 
and left:' a <1 •• recl " bear and a ~ " black" h(_,ar nn the oa.",teJ"n aide 
of the Shanshibir Mount.ains at the western end of u.() Kashnlir Valley. 
In ] 92H h~ present.ed to tho liritish Museulll t~e aJlegt)ft skull of the 
" t'f6d " 8pp('ime~, an<l it. iR Wlmi~takably the Hkull of S. 1A'IHI(Jn~, 
If it belon~erl to the skin, a.CJ Rtat~d, proof that the Himalayan Black 
Beal' Ina~' oC'casionally he brown iff supplir·d. Hut p.ollector's skins 
anti skulls ~ometimeH get mixed, and I HURpect the skull in quest ion 
holongE'cl in Tt'ality to t.he hlark 9. It i~ a. dp.(~id('dly slnaU skull. 
fUJggASting that 8~X. rTht, two Himalayan HpocieR may sometime" 
be R~n feeflin~ side by 1oSiflp. ThiN wa!oi ObHf'r\'ed h,\' Mr. H. V\'hiRtler 
in thf' ~olf).n,-! Xullah. Rulu. 
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this bear may be distinguished superficially from the red 
bear by the more p(eDiinent ean, shorter face, the absence 
of distinct shoulder-mat, and the crest of hair along the side 
of the neck. Other characters are contained in the generic 
diagnosis. 

On the available evidence this species is represented by three 
local races in British India. They may be distinguished &8 

follows :-
G. 8maller; general colour brown or reddish-

brown . 
ii' • Larger; general colourb1ack, at most 

occasionally tinged with brown in parts. 
b. Coat short and thin, with no underwool or 

at most a very small quantity. 
6'. Coat much longer and thicker, with 

abundant underwool at least jn winter 

Fig. 39. 

[po 218. 
gedtWianus Blanford, 

[po 205. 
lAibetanU8 euvier, 

[po 212. 
Zaniger Pocock. 

A. Lower 8ide of right fore foot of Himalayan Black Bear (Sfle',arctoa 
thibetmt.w) with the hairs clipped short. 

B. The same of the right hind foot. 
d, digital pad of seoond digit of fore foot and of fift h digit of 

hind foot; p, plantar pad; c1 and cl oute,. and inner coalesced 
elements of carpal pad, which is nearly 88 large in area as the 
plantar pad. (For comparison with fore feet of Ur8U8 (fig. 30, p. 171) 
and Melur8U8 (fig. 33, p. 188); mI, metatarsal pad.) 
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65 a. Selenaretol thlbeianus Wbetanus G. euvier. 
Urll1Ml 'hibdanus, G. Cuvier, Ouemene Foes. iv. p. 325, 1823. 
rJr.w libdanw, F. euvier, Hist. Nat. Mamm. ii, pt. 39, 182". 
Ur.w IorqutJItu, Wagner in Schreber'e SAugeth., Suppl. 2, p. l"~ 

1841. 
Ur6UII IorqutJIw, Blanford, Mamm. Brit. Ind. p. 197. 1888 

(in part). 
Seknorclo8 t.\ibelGnw lAibdanw. Pocock, Joum. Bomb. Nat. 

Rist. Soc. xxxvi, p. Ill, 1932. 

Locality of the 'ype, Sylhet in Assam. 
Distnbution.-From AssAJrI up to about 3,000 ft., perhaps 

more, westwards apparently to NEPAL and eastwards and 
southwards through BURMA as far soutil as MERGTJI; also 
Siam and apparently Annam. 

This typical race is distinguished from the more western 
Himalayan race by its short, thin coat, with little or no 
underwool. In an example from Okotso in the Naga Hills 
(J. P. MillR) , dated October, the hairs are about 37 mm. 
(Ii in.) on the body and up to about 75 mm. (3 in.) on the 
crest on the side of the neck, and there is no underwool. 
One from Manipur, dated February, w!len the coat should be 
at itA best, has the hairs on the body about the same length 
as in the skin from Okotso, the neck-crest is rather longer, 
but there is no underwool. PeaCQck stated that all the speci
mens he shot in Burma were " coarse-haired." 

The muzzle varies in tint from very deep brown, black 
in the type, according to Duvaucel, to tan or greyish, and 
the collar, which ranges from creamy-buff to ochraceous or 
huffy-brown in tint, varies in shape in the same dist.rict. 
In two specimens collected in the Naga Hills (J. P. Mills), 
for example, one from Wokha has the collar V-sha.ped, the 
arms being about 11 inches long and 2 in. wide and meeting 
at a point without extension down the breast, another from 
Okotso has it very wide and long, V-shaped, e~tending 7 in. 
laterally in front of the shoulder Rnd 6 in. posteriorly along the 
middle line of the breast, apparently resembling in its extent 
that of the type from Sylhet. 

Notea O1lsome other alcin8 in the British Musellm.-In addition 
to the two skins mentioned above, collectNl by Mills in the 
Naga Hills, he sent a third, from ?tlokokchung, which has the 
coat coarse and scanty, without underwool, although a little 
longer than in the others; and on the labels attached t.o three 
skulls, without skins, Mills stated that one from Lakhuni. 
1,500 ft., had the coat short and cOarse, the collar narrow and 
yellow; another from Are, 3,000 ft., October" had longish, 
sparse haiF and a narrow yellowish collar: a third fronl 
Aichisigama, 3,000 ft., August, had the coat short and thin 
but the collar white. 
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T\vo undated skins in Hodgson 's coll~ct.ion, probably fr(Ju I 
the Nepal Terai. hn,ve the coat short and cuarse ilnd \\'itl,out· 
underwool; both hav~ V-shaped collars, t.he arms of ,,·hic·h 
in one are about 13 in. long a.nd the colour yellowish .. bro\\ll , . 
whereas in the other the arms are 11 in., \vith the culour 
cream y -\\" hite. 

The skin of a cub, 2! ft. long, from Duragiri in the Gal'o ffi1J8. 
3,000 ft. (H. \\" WeIJs), March In, differs from the Xaga trill" 

A 
Fig. 4G.-Dentition of Himalayan Black Bear (Selenarctos t/di1ttf1l1US). 

A. Upper teeth of the right side of specimen fronl JaWlsar (D. B. ()s
maston). 

B. Teeth uf lower jaw of left ;~ide of the same, ~howing the short Flym
physis reaL'hing to the level of t.he third pr~nlolar, a.~ al~o in Urs'l8, 
but not ~VelurS'U8 (fig. 36, B, p. 19~). pili' upper ('at'nR.ssiat, m.t 
second upper nlolar, nil lower carnassial. 

specimens in having a comparatively long and thick coat!' 
provided with under\\~ool. The general colour is black. 
,vith th(' luuzzle bro\vn, but the head is speckled with shining 
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grey hairs as far back as the ears, and there ar~ some dirty 
white hairs on the paws behind the digital pads. The collar 
is \vhite, angular, and narrow. This cub, relatively for ita 
size, has the coat as long and thick 88 in the race next desoribed. 

In addition to the skin from Manipur above referred to 
I have seen three from the northern parts of Upper Burma 
collected by Ronald Kaulback. A young example frou-

Fig. 41.-Individual variations in the F;ize and shape of the" collar" 
or breast patch in the Himalayan Black B~ar (Sektlarctosthi'~lan .... ). 

A, from Okoteo, Naga Hills; B, from \\~ok.ha, Xaga Hills; C, (rom 
Nepal; D, from Sikkim; E, from l;ppfW Liddt'1" V8!l~y, Kashnlir 
(type of Inniger); F, from Szechwan ("'flpi"""N;~'J; G, from 
.l4'ornlosa <!ormOaG1uUJ). 

The arrows show the direction of the hair-..ct·uw.h. 

Nam Tarnai \ralley (27° 42' N., H7° 54' E.), .;\IIJlu:oJt 20, has the 
coat short and thin, 23 Jnm. on the body and -if; on t.he side 
of the neck. The skill of a cub frool .-\dung lAng (2~,J 8' N., 
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97° 50' E.}, 5,500 ft., November 30, has, on the oontr&ry~ 
a long, thick coat with plenty of under""ool, from 45 to 50 mm. 
on the body and 65 rom. on the side of the neck. In its coat 
this skin resembles that of the cub from the Duragiri Hills. 
Assam, suggesting that the cuhs of typical tkibetanus may be 
long- and thiok-coated. The third is the skin of an adult ~ 
from Htingnan, 3,500 ft. (26 0 36' N., 97° 52' E.), February 16 .. 
The coat, which should be at its best, is coarse and harsh, 
about 50 mm. on the back and 90 mm. on the sidp. of the neck. 
but has no appreciable amount of underwool, thus agreeing 
"rith typical skins froID Assam, although rather longer in the 
coat. These skins are black, with the breast-patch buff or 
soiled white; the chin is white, the upper lip brownish, 
but the rest of the muzzle is black as described in the type 
from Sylhet by Duvaucel. 

From localities outside British Indian territory to the ~ast 
of the Bay of Bengal there is a young skin from Hue, Annam 
(Delacol1r and Lowe), and one, not adult, from the Meklong 
'Talley, 3 miles east ofUm rang in Siam, shot by Col Stockley, 
who told me. he was convinced that this specimen represented 
& different race from the Himalayan Black Bear of Kashmir 
and other parts of the Western Himalayas, with which he was 
well acquainted. 

No flesh-measurements were recorded on any of the skins 
of this race of the Black Bear in the British Museum; but 
according to E. H. Peacock the average length of Burmese 
specirnens is from 5 to 51 ft., including the tail, \vhich is about 
3 in. long. Th~ \veight is about 250 lb. These dimensions 
and weight are rather less than those recorded below (p. 214) 
for the Kashmir race, but the weight is the same as the maxi
mum weight for the species cited by Blanford, and may have 
been copied from his volume. If based upon Peacock's personal 
experiences they indicate a more light.ly built animal. In 
Bu!"ma, however, there ,,·ould presumably be no need for the 
bears to lay on fat in the autulnn against the winter period of 
comparative scarcity of food. Peacock sta!es, nevertheless, 
that there is usually a great deal of fat underlying the skin. 

The ~kulls from the Naga Hills entered in the table were 
collected for the Mammal Survey by J. P. Mills at height~ 
varying from 3,500 to 6,000 ft. Those from Toungoo and 
Htingnan were collected by E. W. Oates and R. Kaulback 
respectively. The series from the Naga Hills ShOllTS remark
able individual variation in the shape of the dorsal pronle 
and in other particulars, also a good deal of difference in the 
size of the teeth, due partly to wear. Extremes in the shape 
of the dorsal profile are exhibited by two adult cr skulls from 
Vekohomi and Liramon, 2,500 ft. respectively. The former 
has the frontals greatly inflated with air-cells from in front 
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of the postorbital processes backwards, making this area 
strongly convex in profile view and the area of the muzzle 
to the tip of the nasals lightly concave. In the skull from 
Liramon, which is oldt1r, there is, on the contrary, no per
~eptible inflation of the frontals over the postorbital proces~es, 
its dorsal outline behind those processes being nearly fiat and 
inclined slight.ly up\vards posteriorly towards the fronto
parietal suture, and the summit of the muzzle frool the 
frontal proc('~s('~' to the tip of the nasals is tolerably evenly 
a.nd gently SIOpl~d downwards, with no perceptible concavity. 
l\-Jost of th.~ \)ther skulls. intergrade between these tw'O in the 
particulars (lescribed *. 

The longest ~kull on the list, from Aichisigami, 4,000 ft., 
j~ a COmpl).l·U ti \rely young skull with most of the sutures still 
open, indicating that its growth had not ceased. Its teeth, 
ho\,,'e,Yer, a,r(~ a good deal "·om, attesting that worn teeth 
are not alura,vB a proof of old age. The dimensions of a 
youngh.h skull from Nungkamchung are inserted to attest the 
sizp. of thp U I )\\"orn teeth. 

J:t .... pma.lc sku lis vary similarly. The most arched in dorsal 
profile is that of a very old, broad-muzzled skull from l\lokok. 
chung. Its teeth are Inuch worn-more "'oro, but only slightly 
smaller than in the younger but oldiHh ~ from Mongaendi, 
which is smaller in all dimensions. 

Individual variation in the size of ! he teet.h in skulls fron: 
the same locality iN illust.rated by thn .. ,.) skullA from N ungkam
~hung; in the one entered in th~ tab],· L,· t~th are a good deal 
worn"; in another the three upper tfl(~th are 13, 19, 28 mm., 
and the Io\vcr 20, 20, 17 mm. ; \\'h\ll'ea~ in a third, a young 
~pecitnen \\'ith unworn teeth, the upp('r a.nd lo\\-er are respec
tively 14, 21, 31 mm, clnd 23, 22, 16 lnln., all th€' teeth except 
the l11.pt lower molar being bigger than in any skull of this 
bear examined. 

"Yc-fY few adult skulls froln th~ past of the Bay of Bengal 
are available. The young a.rtult skull from Toungoo was 
unse.xed, but. I have entered it. a~ 0 from its size. It agrees 
in 3,11 essentials 'nth those from t.he Naga Hills. The adult 
c:(. Rkull froni Htingnan in tTpp~r Burlna is long~ than the 
other skulls of that s~x, but other\\'is~ like them. R. KauJback 
also 8~cured two immature skulls, \vithotlt low(lr jaws, in Upper 
Burma. One from Mahka\\'ng (;a (26 0 49' N., 9~o 10' E.), 

• As explained abo\'o under Ur8U8 (p. (72) G. M. Allen stated that 
that genus differs from Selenarcros by the length of the nasals greatly 
exceeding th3 widt·h of the maxillle above the first upper molar. In both 
genera the riirnell8ions are very variable. The extremes in the skulls 
of Selenarcl.o.41 from the Nags Hills en~r8(l in my table are shown by the 
o from Vekohomi, in which the nasa1t~ and maxillm are alike 68 mm., 
and the ~ from Mokokchung, in which the n88als are 51 mm. and the 
Jnaxillre 71 rom. 
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Skull.me&IUremente (in mm.) Qf SelenarcUJ8 tAibetGnus thibetGnUl from Allam and Burma. 

Total Cond.- Zygo- Hu· Post· Inter- Kasil· 
Looality and MS. length. bual matic toidal orbital orbital Iary pm., mJ, mi. m" m., m •. 

length. width. width. width. width. width. 

Aichiaigami, Nag. Hille; ad. <1. · 306 - 200 - 76 '74 66 13, 19, 29 21, 20, 18 

Aichieigami, N aga Hills; ad. cf. · 304 - 182 160 '76 77 M 13, 19, 29 21, 21, 18 

Vekohomi, Naga Hills; old <1 · 306 - 192 165 80 81 70 13, 19, 29 20, 21, 18 

Okotso, Naga Hills; \'ery old cf 300 - 187 166 68 74 69 12. 17, 26 20, 20, 16 

Okotso, Naga Hilis; old cf· 287 - 182 - 66 71 62 12, 19, 26 20, 19, 15 

Liramon, Naga Hills: ad. cf 2x1 - 176 - 65 65 65 13, 18, 26 20, 20, 16 

TowlgoO. Lower Bunna: yg. ad. & 296 -- 180 162 70 70 65 12, 19, 26 20, 18. 16 

NungkaJnchung, Naga Hills; ad. ! 9· 27:1 (257 ±) 179 136 74 74 62 13, 17, 26 20, 19, 13i 

Mokokchung, Naga Hilts; old 2 264 24!; 176 143 72 79 65 10, 171, 26 19. 19, 16 

)Iongaenrii, Naga. Hills; ad. Q. 255 242 167 139 68 64 57 12, 18, 25 20, 19, 16 

Htin~nan, Upp~r Burma; ad. ~ 279 - - 169 149 70 69 60 12, 17, 24+ 19. 19, 15 

-
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4,000 ft., has the upper teeth 13, 18, 26 mm., the other from 
Nam Tarnai Valley (27 0 42' N., 970 54' E.), 3,000 ft., has the 
upper teeth 12, 18, 25 mm. 

There is f leo a young unsexed skull from the Meklong 
Valley, 3 mil~.s south-east of Um Pang, Siam (Stockley), which 
is indistinguishable from the Assamese series. The teeth are 
larger than in the skulls from Toungoo and Upper Burma, 
although in both they are alike unworn, their dimensions beIDi 
13, 20, 27 mm. and 21, 21, 16 mm. 

HabitB.-In Burma, according to E. H. Peacock (' A Game 
Book for,Burma,' etc., p. 190, 1933), this bear is fairly common 
throughout the country &lld occurs in all kinds of tree-forest, 
its favourite habitat being very steep, heavily afforested hills, 
especially, what he calls " good serow country." According to 
CAll. Rtockley it is found as low &8 1,200 ft. in Burma and Siam. 

It is largely nocturnal and arboreal, makin~ in large trees 
rough platforms of branches, known as wun-tAa,/c (bears' nesta), 
on which it IDay sit and rest. During the rains on one occasion 
Peacock tracked an old bear whioh had wisely collected 
a mass of leaves whereon to sit on the wet, muddy ground. 
They feed chiefly on fruits, roots, the shoots and stems of some 
fleshy plants, raid crops and orchards when opportunity 
offers, will eat carrion and tiger "kins" when they find it, 
and various grubs and white auts as well. They are particu
larly partial to honey, and wiJI go to endless trouble to open 
out the beehives hidden in the hollow stems of t.rees, biting 
large holes, if necessary, through several inches of hard wood. 
Such holes, known as wun-lcaik (bear bite), the platforms, 
above refer-red to, claw-marks on t.he stems of trees, over
turned stones and demolished ants' nests are the principal indi
cations of the presence of bears. They are powerful swimmers 
and fond of bathing in pools and streams in hot weather. 
The sounds they utter have a wide vocal range, described &8 

roaring, whining, screaming, and snufBing. "When wounded, 
alarmed, or angry they make an appalling row." 

Owing to their nocturnal ha.bits they a.re infrequently seen, 
and are usually met with during chance encounters when tb~ 
sportsman is out after other game. They are moat uncertain 
tempered beasts, and Peacock states that, if unarmed, he would 
rather meet any other animal. "When suddenly 8tart)(~ 
they lose their heads completely and may charge in a pani(' 
or through sheer cuss~dness. I have been charged on two or 
three occasions without the shadow of an excuse, and there 
are more men injured by bears in Burma than by any other 
kind of wild animal." Although their sense of smelJ is very 
acute, their sight and hearing are poor. 

The period of gestation, P.eacock state~, is about six months, 
and the cuhs, usually two in number, are born at the beginning 

p2 
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of the hot weather in hollo\v trees or caves. But the adult 
~ skin sent by R. Kaulback from Htingnan in lTpper Burma 
has the three pairs of pectoral teats Jarge, \vith the ~kin 
around them naked!, suggesting that she was either suckling 
cubs or imminently" expecting" them at the time of her 
death, which was in February. 

65 b. Selenaretos tblbetanus lanlgar P·:>cock. 

! Ur8U8 torquatus var. arixweus, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. J 864, 
p. 688; id., Cat. Carn. Brit. Mus. p. 220, 1869 •. 

Seknarclo8 thibetanus laniger, Pocock, Joum. BOlnb. Sat. Hist. 
Soc. xxxvi, p. 115, 1932. 

Locality of the type of aroore'1l8, DarjiJing; of laniger, 
Upper Lidder Valley, Kashmir. 

Distn".bution.--KASHMIR, clsc",-here not ascertain(-d, but 
probably at tolerably high elevations in the IllMALAYAS 
eastward perhaps to SIKKIM. 

Distinguished from S. thibetanus thibelanu.~ by its 10ng~r J 

thicker coat which at least in the ",-inter is furnished \\'ith 
abundance of under\vool; the breast-Inark ·also is apparently 
on the average a little smaller and \\'hiter. It is \\'bite in An 
the Kashmir skins I have seen. 

The length of the coat may be illustrated by the following 
two skins shot respectively at th~ end of aut.umn and the end 
of Rpring. A young 0 from l\'lal a,,, an , Pir Panjal, 8,000 ft. 
(Col. Stockley), October 23, has the hair on the nape 83 mrli. 
(3l in.), on the side of the neck 113 mm. (41 in.), and on tht'" 
back 50 rom. ( 2 in.), longer everY\\'here than in the speciInen 
of the typical race from Okotso in the Naga Hills, also shot 
in October. An adult ~, the type, froln the T!pper Lidder 
Valley (Capt. Magrath), shot in May, still carr.viny its long 
winter coat, has the hairs on the sides of the neek 123 mm. 

* This name is tentatively inserted here, but when tho Bhv:k Beam 
from Darjeelil'lg are better known they may prove to be indist.inguishabll' 
from typical thibetanus or conceivably to represent a. race differing from 
both the Himalayan forms here recorded. The name was takt~n Ly 
Gray from an immature skull inscribed in MS. by Oldhnm ., UrtrUS 
hindaicU8 arbor6ua," which was copied by Gray, thus excluding ki)(daicul-~ 
from future use in the genus Ur8U8. It is not clear why Oldhalo thoug}J.t 
the SKull justified a new name. but Gray Inentioned some fp8tlll'f'~ 
of it which he apparently took t.o be dist.inctive. They ha\'e, howt.~vef ~ 
no systemat.ic value, since they fan within the limits of individual 
variation, as a glance at the typical skull in the British Musewn shows. 
So fa.r as I can judge from the adult s~ulls examined from Nepal 
(Hodgson), Sikkim (Blanford) and Jaunsar near Dehra Dun (B. B. 
Osmaston) they differ in no respect8 from skulls of typical thibetanus 
from Assam and of laniger frOln Kashmir. But there a.re hardly any 
skins available from the central portion of the Himalayas to suggest 
to which of the two, if to either, arboreus belongs. 
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(4·M in.), on the back 63 mm. (21 in.), and on the flank 82 mm. 
(3! in.). An undated skin from Shalkood (Entwistle) has the 
hair as long as in the last, a little longer indeed on the ftank, 
where it j" 95 mm. (3t in.). These may be compared with the 
~kin of typical tilibetantU from Manipur in full winter coat, 
V:hlCh has the hair of thE' body about 37 mm. (1 ~ in.) and on 
the neck-crest about 100 mm. (4 in.). 

But two skins from Dachigam, Kashmir (Major R. Dane), 
shf)t late in November, have the coat less luxuriant., there being 
sorne 8cant.y underwool detectable practically only on the fore 
quarters and neck. In one the hair on the neck -crest is about 

A 

c. .... B 

D 

Fig. 42.-Variations in the shape of the dorsal profile 
of the skulls of Selenarctos thibt';tanus Ianiger. 

A. Oldish male from Jaunsar, D(IIhra DW1. 

B. Very old male from DWlga Gali, ~furroo. 
C. Old ~ (type of lanuJer) from the Upppr l.idder Valley, J(a..;bmir. 
D. Reputed" red. " male from Shanshihil' ~lowltains, Kashmir. 

114 mm., on the back and upper tlanks about 50 mm., 10"
down on the flanks about 90 mm. In the other· the hairs 
of the nf'ck-crest are about 95 mm., and on the back and 
flanks from about 37 mm. to 50 mm. 

• 'This 8p6Cimen was referred to above (p. 203, footnote) 88 being 
unusual in showing a brown tinge on certain parts of the body. 
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Col. A. E. Ward gives the following measurements, ,. between 
pegs," of sevt'ral specimens from Kashmir (Journ. Bomb. 
Nat. Hist. Soc. xxix, p. 318, 1923) :-

Locality and sex. 

Bringh Lanor; ad. ~ 
Bringb Lanor; ad. ~ 
Lidder Valley; ad. & 
Lidder Valley; ad. J 
Bringh Lanor; ad. ~ 
Chakrata; ad. ~ 

Head and body. 
ft. in. 
6 9 
6 4 
6 1 
6 0 
5 11 
I) 3 

These dimensions agree tolerably closely wit,h Col. Stockley's 
statement that the & is up to 6 ft. in length and the Q 5 ft. 
4 in., the weight of the & being 400 lb. or over and of the 
~ 200 lb. Blanford states that the weight of full-grown 
males is froln about 200 to 250 lb. No doubt it varies greatly 
according to the season. A bear fattened on rich autumn 
diet would be much heavier than at t.he end of the winter 
or in early spring. 

Of the skulls of S. tho laniger entered in the table of mt"asure
menta, the largest from Dunga Gall, Murree, was collected 
by Capt. C. R. S. Pitman; the next from Dachigam, Kashmir, 
by Major R. Dane; the fol1owing two 0& by Co]. Stockley; 
the ~ from Sind Valley by Brig. Gillies; the following t\\'O ~2 
by Col. Stockley and the type from Aru in the Upper Lidder 
Valley by Capt. Magrath. I can find no cranial or dental 
differences between skuIJs from Kashmir and Assam, but the 
foHowing notes may be of interest. 

Adult & skulls differ considerably in the shape of the dorsal 
profile and mayor may not. have a tolerably well developed 
sagittal crest. The skull from Dunga Gali, Murree, is old 
and has the frontals markedly elevated, s,,·ollen with air-cel1s, 
both in front of the postorbital processes and behind them 
and the sagittal crest, rismg about 20 mm. in frunt of the 
parietals, is 11 mm. high ,,_ the posterior part of those bones 
and 15 on the occiput. The skull from the Shanshubi Mts., 
fully adult but not old, is much lighter in the bone and narrov.er 
everywhere~ the sagittal crest, beginning at the fronto-parietal 
suture, is low, only 2 and 5 mm. at the above-mentioned 
points and the forehead is· flat, not elevated and s"'o]Jen 
with air-cells. T~le skull from Dachigam is about the same 
age as the last, IS much heavier in the bone and everywhere 
broader, except ou the postdental palate, but has no sagittal 
('rest, except o~ the occiput, the crest being represented on 
the frontals and parietals by two strong, parallel temporal 
rid~es 23 mm. apart; the posterior palate and mesopterygoid 
fo~sa art' respectively 37 and 24 mm. as against 42 and 29 mm. 
nnd the sides of the fossa are much mor~ st.rongly curved and 



~kull-mea,sur~ments (in Inm.) of Sf:lellarclc..; r.h·I.!)( Ilin .:" la'Liycr and of S. tho !J·:ar~ia,nlt.s. 
------r----;-

I 
-_. 

I ('.ond.- Zygo. ~l&s- l'ost-
I 

llaxil-'J\:-.: It.! I I"t~r-
~ arHe, locality and tiex. If'n~T h 

hasal fllat.ic toidal orbita.l orbital lary pm., ml, "ll. '''1' lit!, ,,,," 
l{'ngt h. width. width. Wi.ith~~ width. width. 

----------- - ~.- 10· ~.--

Ie,,, iqrr. 
DlIn~a. (:8Ii. }lurr'ee; arl. ,j :~I ,:1 (282 J: ) :!O6 163 69 86 66 13. 19.29 ---
Darhij!anl, Ka., .. .tllnil": ad. 0 :!A5 :!7:l 194 151 73 79 63 12, 19, 28 19, 20, 15 
Tt1n~al. Pir V8J1jal ; ad_ 0 21'-1 266 IS6 147 70 75 62 121, 19, 28 20, 20, 15 
~hAnl"h\lhi ~ft .• I{&~hmir: ad. J 26H 25tl liO 138 65 70 60 11, 18,28 18, 19, 14 
Silhl Yullev. I a m. from Srinigal'; ad. d' 263 251 Ii:} 135 65 68 57 11, J8.28 19, 20, 15 .. -

~t8Iownn" Pi .. Panjal; ad. ~ ~57 248 163 131 63 61 54 II, 17, 26 19, 19, 14 
Yernag. Kashmir; arl. ~ 253 240 162 133 65 67 61 12, 18, 28 20, 20. 15 
Lidrler \"all{llY, Ka.shmir (type); old ~ 250 - 171 127 73 70 56 11, 18,26 19. 19, 16 

gedf'oaiGnua . 

~I€'kran Coast (Blanford) ; ? ad. ~ 266 - 175 - - 741 66 - -- ----. 
Baluchistan; ? arlo ~. 242 - 14" 120 - 56 55 - - 27 -.20 -
BaluchL~lan; ? ad. ¥. 232 220 145 114 57 56 54 12, IR,25 19. 19, 14 
BAluchistan; immature - - - - - - - 13, 20,29 23, 22, 16 
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convergent behind than in the Shanshubi skull. The skulls 
of the ~ vary much less and the sagittal crest is confined to 
the occiput (fig. 42, p. 213). 

Habits.-Apparently the same as those of the last race 
(p. 211). Although overlapping the range of th~ Red Bear, 
the Black Bear is typically found at lower alt it.ude~, being 
esst.'ntially a forest species. .t\ccording to )fajor Blirrard it is 
never found in the Himalayas above the trt:'('-lin~ at a bout 
11,000 ft. He observed it in the trough Lt~t"'e"en the Grpat 
Himalayan and the Zaskar Ranges, but as a g~nt\I'al rule it 
seldonl occurs on the north('rn slopes of the (~reat Hima]ayan 
Range, although it is comnlon in all the lo\ver rangtas bet \\'cen 
th(.a main axis, the Dhauladhar, and Pir Panjal ranges, and 
frequently in the jungle8 of the' Terai. IJikp the Rpd Bear it 
tJ8uaJly descends to lower levpl8 in '\'intt,'r: and, a"ccording 
to Col. Stockley, it may be fairly plentifu 1 in a particular 
localitv in one year and absent from it the next. 

With certain~ negligible variations, due to average differences 
in enyirOnlnl'nt.. the oDlnivorolis feeding hahits of Black 
Btaar~ are to all intents and purposes thp same (),8 those of 
Red Bea rs, bqth varying a luainly vegetable diet ,,·ith fresh 
tiesh of aniu1als th~y kill, or even with carrion. Black Bears 
live on grass, torn, roots, fruits, berries, and nuts of various 
killd~, :such as pears, apricots, mulberries, ro\\'an berries, 
,va inuts, hazf'lnutfS, chestnut.s, and acorns, and Col. A. E. 
\\' artl r~('ord~ that th~y destroy hundreds of young blue 
pinps, frolll 8 to 10 ft. high, by stripping the fresh green bark 
to g<'t at th£" 1'('sin. When the corn crops are ripening or ripp, 
u nd t )U' oJ"{'hards laden ,vith fruit, they intiict grr'at I08~ uP<?1l 
tht' o\\'ners by their depredations, climbing the trees for the 
fruit a nd raiding the maize-fields, where they dt~stroy perhaps 
InOr(' l'l'Op~ than they actually devour by trampling do,\'n the 
stalks. 'rhey are expert clitllbers, and Col. Stockley says he 
has ~(·t·ll thenl up trees to a height of 75ft. from t.he ground. 
In the ,,'ay of flesh they eat goats, sheep, and occasionally 
cattle and ponies, and pounce on newly born fa,\·ns lying low 
in th~ forests. Col. Stockley records that t\\'O Black Bears 
on one occasion killed 42 sheep in a night in Kashmir, and 
that in 1926 ht"' ~hot one t.hat \\'as said to have destroyed over 
300 sh(lt'p nnd a score of co\\·~. Like other bears the species 
i~ fond of honey, sonletinles even robbing the beehives of the 
villagers, and €ats insects as \\'ell, turning over stones in its 
search for them. 

The senses of sight and hearing are said to be keener than 
those of the Red Bear and Sloth Bear. 

There seems to be general agreement amongst sportsmen 
acquainted with the two speC'ies that Black Bears are more 
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dangt'rons to man than Red Bears--at all eV(Ants the r('(!OrdR 
of their killing or mauJing human beings are more numerous. 
This, however!' is doubtless due not to th(~ir bf'ing mort' 
powerful or more formidable antagonists at close quarters. 
but to the great~r frequency of their encounterM with human 
beings owing to t.heir habit of haunting the neighbourhood 
of villages to raid tht' orc-hardH; maize-fields, and ~heep-pt'nM, 
and to their general pref('r~nce for districts overgro,,·n \\'ith 
tr('ps and bushes providipg cover, \\"hich increaseR the like lihood 
of un(Jlxpected meetings. A bear su~d~nly startl('d in th iH 
"'ay ma.y charge at sight \\'ithout further provocation; a 
\\'ounded b{Jlar is a)nlost a),,·ays dangerouR, nnd f('nlC\ll'~ nr~ 
particularly savage \\~hen accompani(.)d b~" cuhs. ~Jnst of thp 
a(~cid('nts, ho,,'ever, that happen arifolt' fronl thf' attf'r"pt to 
drive th~ bears from the crops or or~hnrrlM by \' jlJng('r~ arlllt,cI 
only \\'ith sticks or other inadequate \\·pu,})ons. In thiH ""'y 
Dlany gpt severely wounded, if not worst.'. (~()J. Hto('kl~y 
tells us that in 1930 he met in the Bundipur Vallt"y in onp \\'f'l'k 
thr('(' m~n "'ho had recently been mault·d hv bl'arli th,lt had 
b~('n raiding their fields; ·and the b~ar, abov€' rf.'ferred to, 
that ,'"as r('ported to havt' destroyed thl' sheep an.1 eo\\O~ 
had kiIJed one man and crippled a.nother for life. Th~ iK-art( 
almost. invariably attack the faee and scalp ~·ith their ('Ia\\'s 
and t.he inj uries they inflict he described as "ghastly." 
l\'fajor Burrard Mtates that they hav(~ no fear of man; and the 
lat.e' llajor (', S. Rodon told me that hta once saw a Black Rt'ar 
driv(' a I~opard fronl its kill. 

Th(a ~vidt'n(~(" regarding the hi!Jemation of the Black Bear 
is conflict.ing. Blanford probably nearly expressed the truth 
of t.he nlattcr in his sunlmary of the data knoll'n to him \\'hf'Jl 
he \vrote :--" The fact is doubtless, as stated by Kinloc-h, that 
thtJlY do not hibe:rnate completely as U arCilUJ [the Red Bear] 
d~R, but. that they remain in a state of senli-torpor, often in 
a hollo\\· tree, during the cold months, nloving a bOll t and 
fp{'ding a little on milder days." This, hO"'E'ver, appJi('s only 
to such :;pecimens as spend the winter at tol(~rably high 
altitudps. )fajor Burrard definitely states that they do not 
hihprna1e, adding that in hard winters they often come down 
in 1arge numbl'r~ to the jungles at the foot of the Himalayas, 
the country round Debra Dun one year being infeRterl in this 
way, s(',"('ra 1 ~ing shot in cantonments and in th~ outlying 
pa!"ts of th~ to\vn its('lf. C. H. Donald, on the contrary, 
thinks that thosp that are caught by D~~ember 8nO~"~ ut 
fairly high altitudt.,s ar~ (~ompened to Hf' up, \\·h('rea..~ tho~u· that 
are able to make thf'ir "oar dO\\'fl to the' oak-for~~ts nt about 
3,000 or 4,000 ft. renlain acti,-e', as was att.~~too by h is ~hooting 
thenl in Janllar.v and F(\hrnary ~JO\\· "\11J~~nort·p (.Jnurn. 
Bomb. Na.t. Hi~t, So(-. xii, p. a76). 'rhj~ nppf"~trfo\ tu 1ft! thp 
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view of Col. A. E. Ward, ~'ho states that th~y do not &8 a rule 
willingly hibernate, hut that some females, with cubs, and 
old males which have taken up their sborif- in the higher 
mountains lie up in the winter, being unable to tra\"el far over 
the frozen snow, which cuts their paws. He adds, however, 
that when driven by the snow to the shelter of caves or hollow 
trees they. can be heard in their retreats and dislodged from 
them. This clearly proves that they are not hibernating in 
the true sense of the word, which implies complete inacti \ity 
due to torpid sleep (Joum. Bomb. Nat. HiRt. Soc. xxix, 
p. 318, 1923; and xxxiii, p. 70, 1929). 

According to Col. Stockley they seem to hibernate lllorc or 
less completely from late Decem ber to about tht' middle of 
March at tolerably high altitudes. He sa \v t.henl at 9.000 ft. 
on March 21st. At lower levels in Kashmir t.heir hi bernation 
is described as partial and may be broken during any spell 
vf mild weather. But in the lower 1evels of the eastern 
Himalayas they may be seen at any time of th~ year, and he 
observed them out and about in thick sno\\' in .January on 
the Takht-i-Suliman massif in Baluchistan. Frolu" the 
observations above quoted there seems to be no evidence 
that this bear hibernates in the--aeDse that the habit i:o; practised 
by the Red Bear. 

The br~eding habits are very similar to th{Jse of the Red 
Bear. Except in the rutting soason, which, in the H inlalayas 
at least, occurs in October, the sexes are generally fonnd apart. 
The (ubs, generally two. in number and small and blind at 
birth, rus in 'Jther bears, are born in late wint.er or early spring, 
the female always lying up with theDl in. thick jungle or under
growth, sometimes availing herself of the shelter of a cave 
or hollow tree-trunk. The young stay with the lnother at 
least apparently until the follo\\ing -u·inter, sometimes longer, 
even until the cubs of the next season are active and about 
,vith her. This seemingly accounts for the parties of four or 
more that may occasionally be observed. 

65 c. ·Selenarotos thlbetanus gedrosianus Blanford. 
Ur8U8 gedroBianw, Blanford, Proc. As. Soc. Beng. 1877, p. 204 ; 

id., Joum. As. Soc. Beng. pp. 46, 317, 1877; id., Proc. As. 
Soo. Beng. 1879. p. 4. 

Uf'8U6 torquaIua, Blanford, Mamm. Brit. Ind. p. 198, 1888. 
Selenar~ lAihetanus gedroaianw, Pocock, Joum. Bomb. Nat. 

Hist. Soo. xxxvi, p. 116, 1932. 

Locality of the type, Tump, 70 miles north of G\\"adar on 
the ~lekran coast, Baluchistan. 

Distribution.-8oUTHERN BALUCHISTAX, range north\\·ards 
unkno,,·n. 
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Thia provisionally admitted race is distiDguiahed on the 
available evidmce from the preceding two ractW of ~ 
by the colour, at least in Mekran ooa.st examples, being very 
dark brown or rufous-brown, ioatead of black, and by ita 
slightJy smaller sku II. (See also under U r8U8 an:to. iMJbtllin 1.&8, 

p. 184). 
Blanford originally described this bear as a distinct apecieA 

on the evidence of a skin and skull sent to him from the typical 
locality. The skin was dark rufous-brown, with the muzzle 
whitish, a white spot on the chin and .. DaITOW white Berni .. 
circuJM collar, not produced in &ont of the abouJder; the 
coat was harsh, thin and abort, Ii in. long on the body and 
21 in. on the shoulder. He subaequently received &om the 
same place a second skin which was very much darker brown 
than the type but H far from 'black like the Himalayall 
Black ~r." The slm)) of this specimen, of which he gave 
some- me.asurements, he declared to be 8ca.r(~eJy distinguishablp. 
from that of a Biack ~r from .Alipore with which be com
pared it; but a second skull, said to be that of an adult 
anima.l, he dismissed, ,vit.hout supplying mpasurement8. 88 

U very much smaller than any full-grown ~kull" of the 
Himalayan Black Bear. Saturally, and probably rightly, 
he conclllderl these skulls to belong to a male and female 
of the samt' ra~. In 1t-J79, bowevt»r, he expr(~ the opinion 
that gedrosi(ln1l8 \\"as to ~ rpgarrl~l as ,. little more than & 

race or sub!il~ciNi" of the Himalayan Black BMlr. an~ ... 
1~8S he ,,'put a 8f.ep furthpT. arlrlin~ g(;drosia111l.'t to toP 
synonymy of thilHlan11.'l. or lorqllalllJJ as ht> <-ailed it, "'ith th~ 
rt-mark that h~ had l)p~n dec~ived by a dis(Ooloured ~kin into 
thinking that it repr~sent~ a valid' spt"cj~~, It is not ('tt'~r 
whether he thought th(' skin ,,'as artifi('ially dis('olourPfi or n")", 
MorroveT the second skin, ahhou2h darkpr. \\";t-.; also browr; 

Blanford's specimen~ of this h(~ar havf u nfort un Rtt->iy 
disaPllE'ared. .~t all ~vt'nt~ t hey are not. prpS('r7-:ad in tb~ 
Indian Museum, Calcutta, as I \\'a~ informprl hv th~ Dir~('tor. 
Co1. St-ymour SeweD, to whom I \\Tot(- in 1 H:l~ to inquirp for 
them. He very kindly sent me, hn\\·f"v~r. a 'x;uple of Adult, 
bnt unsexed skulls, and a fragmpntary immatnre skuli 
labelled .. Baluchistan;' without further history. The adult 
skulls art' a little smaJler than a.nv ~kuns of th~ t"·o HimaJavan 
races I ha,·e seen. I provisionafly regard t})(-m as ~ eX8mpJ~ 
of gedrosianu8. The smaller of th~ t,,·o is thp older and haB 
a better developed occipital crest, but its t~th art· a litt)t' 
smaller. The teeth of the cub,'which ar~ quite un"'orn~ .ve 
larger than those of either of the adults, and the ~th of the 
three specimens collectively are at least as large aq in t.he 
Himalayan races of the species, as sbo"'n by the tabl~ of 
measurements. In t.his tabJe are inserted t he clim~ruQoD8 
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given by Blanford. COH\"PI t~d frool inches into millim~tre~, 
of the larger of the t,\\"O Hkulls he received froID the Mekran 
coast. It is larger than f·lther of the t,,·o skulls regarded as ~, 
and I follow Blnnfold ill eonsirlering it a~ probably the skuH 
of a o. It is small('r on the average than .j ~kuJls of the 
Himalayan ra 008. 

Rin('~ the arid ('l1vironn'f~nt of th~se lwar~ fro II) t.he Mekrall 
coast is, as Bla.nford pointed out, very different. frou) t.he 
".()O() land habitat of Himalayan raC(~s, there- ~ nothing SUt

pri~ing in th~ir being subspecifical1y di8tinCt. Nor is their 
tinlalk·r size surprising con~idering that their food mu~t hi. 
nuu·h less plf'ntiful; and their paler bro""u hue is probal}}y 
(l.s~l)~iatt)d ,,"ith the s~mi-desert conditions under which th~.r 
liv~. All Baluchibtan bears of this rac~, bo,,"ever, art~ "ot 
bro\\"n. Col. Stockley, as recorded above (p. 218), saw a. 
bla,·k one on the Takht.i·Suliman plateau; and a living 
exanlple exhibited some years ago in the Zoologica1 Gardens, 
Lonuon. was, I recollect, indistinguishable in colour from 
typical Himalayan specimens, from which it differed m(~rely 
in ~ing rather sma)]er. 

Several local races of :~elenarctoB, apart from those occurring 
\\'ithin British Indian precincts, were discussed in my paper 
in 1932, and in 192H and 1938 by G. M. Allen, who was the 
first to point out that certain skull-characters used by previous 
author:i to differentiate some of the alleged races of this bear 
have no systematic significance, being due to individual 
variations \\yith age or to other factors . 

... "-Hen admitt~d as valid the raC(l froDl Hainan * described 
by Matschit, as l;;. ·melli. I entered this name interrogatively 
as a synonynl of typical thibetanus: but more lik~]y as a syno
nym of Jormosanus, the Formosan race. But in 1938 Allen 
gave the :ikull-measurements of an old 0 bear from }"okien 
which' he identified as Euarctos thibetan'us mf'lli. This skull 
has a condylobasallcngth of 260 nlm., ,\'hich agrees with that 
dimension sufficiently well in typical tht:hplall'll.fj to justify the 
conelusion that the lat.ter race extA:~ndH into ~. China, whether 
it be the same as the llainan bear or not. On the other hand, 
the only adult 0 skull of jorlnOSfJ,nus that. I have seen with 
the condylobasc measureable has that ar~a 24M mm., suggesting 
tbat the Formosan race is a smallpr form. The rest of the
informatio~ supplied by Allen about this Fokien bear alfio 
agrt'es ,,~ith typical thibetanu8. 
Th~ Japan~se rar(', S. thibelan118 ja1JOnic1I,8 Schlegel, IS57, 

of \\"hich "xi ~Iats('hie, 1897, is a synonym, is the smallest 
"f all the races of th~ species, with the condylobasal I(~ngth 

• In my p6flf1r. Q.~ pointed out by Allen in 1938, I wrongly ~ttLtcd 
that Kwangtun~ (Canton) was the typi~all~ality for this form. 
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of t.he 0 ~kull 225 mill. and of the ~ 218 mm. or thereabouts, 
'l'elnmiuck. who fir~t described it in IM44 as UT81UJ t1'ibetanua. 
bping unahlc to dist inguish it from the typt· of the latter as 
describ~d. by Cuviflr, stated that it is found in the mountainous 
parts of th(~ .Japanl'se .:\rchipelago. 

A western Chine~e race from )1011})in, ~hensit and ~zechwan, 
described a~ 8elr.n(,rr.tos ul.Upinf.Mis and leuconyx by Heude, 
1901, as U1'c4lU8 torquUilt8 mClu~illi by Lydekkcr in lOOn, a.nd as 
Ur8Us r.larki by So\\'crby in 1920, I provisionally admittoo 

.' 
'-

o 
FiJl, 4:t 

: .. utl B. ill'OIl: and :licl(: ,-jAWS of the rhilll1rilHIl of Malayan or Sun 
HHlr (1/, 'lI"f'rfo_ .. ",,11'1/lnflux), 

f~i~ht ('nr of t he SEll rH', ~howing its Slnu 11 to\iZt, anli broa". n· It t I atndu.r 
l ,asr. 

Thl' lifU1IC'..'Uf "p"n to ~how absenre of RIIP"()ft'll~ ('urtiIBlo;l"_ Th,.""f· 
t\\Pf) ttgule~ of the (~ar for ~omparj~on w.~h ti~. 29. A. r. liU, 
~howjnp' tho tubular shap{\ of th{\ Inobil.- eal in l'rlolA und al:iO in 
.\ft.lurI1Ull aflll Stl,n(lrclu8. 

as valid, the materia.l to ascertain its pr(1(~is,' status bciJlg in
adequate. It i~ a thick -coated form 1m\:" t h~ K R..'4hmir ra.\~~ 
la.nl:ger, titUS· djifC'ring from itt-! g~()~rapbit.'alJ.r luoarer ally 
froDt Aijsam, typical thib~f4nu,fJ. It is aJf:"J .lot,l\\orthy that 
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the oniy skin of this race I have seen, namely that of a 8ubadult 
~ of mcneiUi collected by Berezowaki at Loung .. ngan-fou in 
the mountains of Szechwan, and dated October 28, when the 
ooat would hardly be fully developed, differs in its abundance 
of underwool from the skin from Htingnan, TJpper Burma, 
collected by R. Kaulback in February, when the coat should 
be at its fullest. 

The most northern raC€' of aU from Amurland, Manchuria., 
and Chihli, was identifit'd as S. thib ~nU8 U88Uricua, described 
by Heude as a distinct species from Usstlri on the Russian 
boundary of Manchuria, and by Howell as S. thibetanUll undaini 
in 1928 from Chihli. This race has a longer (,'()8,t than th~ 
more sou thern faces and also apparently a larger skuU. 

GenU8 BELARCTOS Ho~field. 

THE MALAYAN BEAR. 

Helarcto8, Ho~field, Joum. Zool. ii, pp. 221 & 233, 1826; Pocock. 
Ann. 1\fag. Nat. Hlst. (9) i, p. 383, 1918; id., Bomb_ Nat. Hist. 
Soc. xxxvi. p. 131. 1932; G. M. Allen. Mamm. China and Mon
golia, pp. 325, 339. 1938. 

Type of the genus and only known species, 'tnalayanlls 
RafH~s. 

Distribution..-From NORTH BURMA, possibly .~SSAM, and 
parts of Indo-China through the MaJay Peninsula to Sunlatra 
and B~rlleo, but apparl'ntly absent from .Java. 

Distinguished * fronl the other genera of the falnily by 
external, cranial and dpntal characters. 

The ear jt; sOla-II and rou nded. broad not nalTowed at the 
bast', or di~taJly expanded~ is capabJp of very little movement. 
and has no supporting cartHa.ginou~ ridgf's apart from t ht.> 
suprat.ragus. Thf' rhinarium is not nearly so ,,'ell defined 
belo\\' and in front as in [,r rsus and S~lpnarctos, the skin here 
being naked on the up~r lip, which is more protrusible than 

• In hi~ key to the three genera of bears in(;luded in the Chin~ 
a.nd ){oflgolian fawul.. luunely Ur.,u.y, Seknarctl).'J (hit; Euarr.los) and 
Hel,.rcto.'1. (i. ll. AIJpll (Mamm. China and Mongolia, p. 325, 1938)., 
cited &.10;. ulagnostil" of Helarctoa the suppression of one of the anterio r 
pre.nolar~ of the Uppel' and lower ja,,~. They are very coznmouh
ab~ent. l:;:,p~ciaj)y in adult. skul1s9 but by no means always. In ail 
old ~. fronJ ~8i 'Yoke in Siam (Gairdner) in the British l\fu.seum p/I,a 
is present hut displaced externally so that pml and pn.- are neady 
in contact. and in t he lower jaw the four prernolars ar., present and 
form a normal .straight· line. tIm, and pm~ being sluaUer than pm1 and 
pm.,. The ."8me feature is found in the lower jaw in an old ~ from 
Acheen. ~UIJ~atra (Frost). A1eo in a young skull from Quangtoi, 
Annam (Delacour and Lowe) the four pernlanent prenlolars with the 
R~ond and third displaced. are present. above and below. behind the 
milk·canines. (Text-tig. 49. C-F. p. 229). 
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in those genera, and this is &S8Ociated with & longer, mol'f:' pro
trusible tongue, both the lips &lld tongue foreshadowing the 
extreme modification they exhibit in Melur8U8. The fort' 
foot has its pads as in Selenarctos, the two carpal pads forming 
a wide piriform area behind and in contact \\'ith the plantar 
pad; the digital pads are mostly frcf:' from webbing, which 
extends only to their proximal ends. and there Ua a patch of 
hair on each of the four interdigital \\-(:b~; the hind foot bas 
~imilar digital pads and webs and the rest of the sole, apart 
from the hairy heel, has a practicall~' continuous pad with 
very little differentiation between its plantar and metatarsal 

s. 
Fig. 44. 

A. Lower side of the right fore foot 6f Malayan or Sun HNr (H~/"rc~ 
malayan,,",> with the digits spread to show the ext('nt of the webe. 
with the interdigital patches of hair, and the size and shape of the 
(,Arpal pad resembling that. of Sdenarclo8 (fig. 39, A, p. 204). 

B. Lower siop of the hind foot of the same. 
d. digital pad of second digit of the fort' foot and fifth digit 

of t.he hind foot; p, plantar pad of fore t'o,)l ~ cl , c l , coalesced 
outer and inner elements of t.h~ carpal parl~ to fortn a single large 
pad; nt.t. metatarsal pAd with thl' h~"1 hairy hE-hinrl it. 

elements. Some other ex~rnal differences art' mentionM 
under the specific dcs('ription .. 

In the skull the chief distinguishing featur<'s a~ the short
ness of the ja\\'s, the relatively large canine t~eth ~xpanding 
the tnuzzle in front, so that its width oft~n considerably 
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exceeds that of the postorbital area, and shortening the dental 
area "behind so that the second and third premolars may 
either be absent or displa{'.ed and the first and fourt h som~ .. 
times almost in contact. Also the posterior parts of thea skull, 
to which the muscles of the jaws and neck are attached, P,. g. 
the zygomatic arches and the mastoid processes, are ex('~ption. 
alJy wide, the width acr088 the mastoids equalling or sur
passing the leangth of the palate and nl~ROpt~rygoid f088&; 
the auditory bulla is distinctly swollen a.nd the widt.h of the 
tympanic bon~ from the inner edge of the hulla to the orifice 
is about equal to th~ length of the upper series of prt'molar 
and molar teeth, the molar teeth, above and below, being 
shorter as compar~d \\'ith their width than in the other British 
Indian bears. 

66. Belaretos malayanus Raffles. TheMa1aya.n Bear. (1)1. \'.) 
UrsUIJ nKllayan·us. Raffles, 'rr. Linn. Soc., Zool. xiii. p. 254-_ 1822; 

Horsfield. Zool. RM. Java. (unpaged), 1824; and of many 
8ubsequent authorR, including Blanford. Mamln. Brit. Inciia, 
p. 199, 1888 (quoted as I1wlaia1'u.8 by F. Cuvier). 

Helarctoll ,nalayan.u..ft, Horsfield, Zoo1. Journ. ii. p. 234-, 1826; 
Cantor, Journ .• -\8. Soc. Beng. xv, p. 191. 1846; and Qf r~<:ent 
authors, including Pocock, Journ. DOluh. Na.t. Hi~t. 80« xxxvi, 
p. 13~, 1932, and G. M. Allen, Mamnl. China and )long. p. :J:iU, 
1938. 

Helarctos euryspilus, Horsfield, Zoo!. ,TounJ. ii, p. 234, 1 H26. 
He1of'ctos annamiticu . ." lfeud€l, ~ff.,n. Hist. Nat. Chin. Y, pt J, 

p. 1, pl. i, figR. 1-2, 19(H. 
Uraus malayanU8 wardi. Lydeklter~ Proc. Zoo1. SOC'. 1906. p. 997, 

iig. 142 (skull). 

Vernacular.- We!·.u-nn and J{.'I,/c-tt~n (Burmese); TlJap 
(Kachin): Bruang (l\lalay). 

Locality of the typ'! of malayftn1(,8, Rencoolen, Sumatra; 
of euryslJilus, Borneo; of annan1.'itl~cUS) Annaln; of u'ardi, 
a.lleged to be Tibet. 

Distribu.tion.-As undear the genus. 
Distinguished from the other Hpecies of bears occurring in 

British India by its small size, ~ome\\(hat bo\\"pd front. legs 
\vith the pa\\"s Inore inturned. The coat, in good condition, 
i~ short and sleek, thickened "'ith 8on1C under\\'4Jol, but thin 
and harsh \\lithout wool during the moult. On the shouldt:rs 
above there are t,vo ,,'horis ",'ht"nce the hair radiates in all 
directions, running forwards along the nape and to a ,·arying 
distance on t.he croWD, an arrangement not pre~ent in other 
bears; but on the sides of the neck there is, as in Selerw,rrtos, 
a crest formed by t.be meeting of the downward stream from 
the nape and the upward stream froln t·he throat. An 
additional peculiarity is the presenc-·.! of a \\"horl in the centre 
of the breast-patch. The colotlr !s typicaJiy Jct ... bl~ck, but 
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the dead coat may be tinged with brown or faintly speokled 
on the hair.tips with buff, and the paws are sometimes 
br(\WY'ich at the edges; the muzzle is always greyish-tan or 
mealy above and below, and this tint blends with brownish 
bairs on the head. There is always a pale patch on the 
breast, but this varies individually in 8hape and colour, 
as in Selenard08; it is U8ually buff, cream, or dirty wblte, 
more rarely ochreous; its shape is typically more or leu 
cresoentic, but one arm may be much bigger than the other 
and they may coalesce in front to form an irregularly oircular 
or triangular mark or the patch may be shield-shaped owing 

Fig. 45.-Variations in the Iha~ of the breut-patch in the 
Malayan or SWl Bear (Helorc4M moloronu). 

A and B. from the Malay Peninaula: C, from Sumatra ; 
D, from Cochin China. 

The arrOW8 indicate the radiating direction of the hair-growth. 

to the invasion of the central area by yellow hain. The claws 
are typically at all events black. 

The only specimen measured in the fI~ that baa come to 
hand is an adult ~ collected by J. M. D. Mackenzie in the 
Zamayi Reserve, 20 miles north of Pegu. The head and body 
were 3 ft. is in. long, and the 'ear 2 in. According w Peacock 
the average length ill Burmese specimens is " ft., including 
the tail, which is 2 inches. Blanford quoted the same length8 

VOL.D. Q 
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for the head and body and the tail, adding that the hind foot 
is 7 inches. The weight may vary from 50 to 100 lb. 

In the synonymy of this species are cited the three namC8 
eury3piltU, G,,,aamiticu8 and -wardi. The first is dealt with 
below under the heading discussing the status of Bomean 
examples of this bear. The name annamiticus "'"as given by 
Hende to three akuJls from Annam which he claimed as distinct 
from skulls of the typical form from Sumatra in the steeper 
s!o~ of the muzzle and in 80me dental differences; and to 
illUstrate the steepness of the muzzle-slope he figured t.he 
~.kUlI of a very old specimen which had no cheek-teeth left. But 
the slope of the muzzle in this bear is a very variable individual 

Fig . .fl.-Upper view of akull of young Malayan or Sun Bear (Helarc/fJs 
tJICIlayGnw) for oompa.riaon with fig. 47 (p. 227) of an adult & 
specimen t~ ahow variation in sllape with age. Afte.' Blanford. 

feature, depending on the development of air-cells in the 
frontal bonea &8 in other bears; and ~ince the unworn cheek· 
teeth of skulls from Annam and Cochin China that I have 
seen differ in no respects from those of skulls from Sumatra 
and else1\phere, it is impossible, on the evidence, to a.dmit 
Gnnamiticu8 even &8 a Ioea) ra.ce of malayanus. 

With regard to wardi, the name wO:-s given by Lydekker 
to a skull said to have come from Tibet which he admitted 
"Pas indi:;tinguishable from the skull of typical malayanus. 
The pretext for naming it was a simila.r skull previously 
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reported to h.r..ve come from Tibet with its skin which carried 
a, thick coat quite different from the coat of southern example. 
of typical malaya'l1u8. This akin, with its skull, was mounted 
and sent to lkrgen: but the photograph Lydekker procured 
of it and pu blished in his paper clearly represents & 8ele:nart:lto&, 
as shown by its large e3r8 and long coat. Lydekker, however, 
thought it might r~pre~ent a Helarclo8. I have no doubt 
whatever that the Rkin was the skin of & Selenarctos which 
may have come from Tibet; but since the skull certainly did 

Fig. f.7.-Upper view of skull of an old & Malayan or Sun Bear 
(Helareto. malayanu.) (rom Toungoo, Burma (E. W. Oatee). 

not belong to it the evidence that it came from Tibet amounts 
to very little. 

Since, however, the species, as proved by R. Kaulback's 
specimen. referred to below (p. 232), occurs far to the north 
in Upper Burma, it may also be found in the forested districts 
of south-eastern Tibet, and perhaps the typical skull of warcli 
came from that district. I can, however, find no feature in 

Q2 
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this probably & skull to justify the opinion that it represents 
a race distinct from typical 'TTlOkJ,yanus, as here understood, 
in view of the great individual differences exhibited by the 
skulls I have seen. Some of these differences in dimensions 
are brought out by the table of measurements; the shape 
of the dorsal profile differs as much as in 8elenarcros. 

The B(W1U!,(Jn Race of Helarctos malayanus. 

In 1932 I dismissed eury81Jilus, the name given by Horsfield 
t_o a Bornean representative of this bear, &8 & synonym of 

Fig. 48.-·Lower view of the skull of the old r! Malayan or SWl Bear 
(fJe/arcw8 malayanus) from Toungoo, with the occipital cond)'le~ 
restored from another specimen. 

malayanus because the character relied upon, namely the 
shield-shaped, ""holly yellowish breast-patch, was not found 
in two Bornean skin'S in the British l\luseum, the feature 
~ing regarded merply as an individual variation, and in the 
discussion of two adult skulls, one from British North Borneo 
(Brit. N. Bornean Co.) and one from Sarawak (,Wallace), both 
unsexed, but differing considerably in sjZ('l, I treated them 
as probably ~ skulls, the larger of th~ t\VO being a.bout equal 
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Fig. 'D.-Dentition of the Malayan or Sun Bear (Hda,.~ maloyB"U.8). 

A. tTpper teeth of the right side, coru;iderably worn. of the old 0 from 
Toungoo. 

B. Lower teeth of the left side of the same. The second and third 
premolars shed in both A and B. B al80 shows the comparatively 
8hort mandibular symphysis 88 in i}rsUII and Stlanarclo6 (fig. 40, B. 
p. 206), not long 88 in Mtlu'8u8 (fig. 36, B, p. 192). 

C. Fore part of lower jaw of right side of adult ~pe(,~'1len wit.h small 
pm.' (! milk tooth) retained. 

D. The same of ad. ~ from Acheen. Sumatr 8. with pm. and pm. retainft<i. 
E. The same of ad. ~ from Sai Yok~, Siatn. with pm, or pm. rut.&int'<i. 
F. Fore part of upper' jaw of young from Quantri, ."'unBID. with Inilh 

canine and pml and pm' (! milk·t~eth) n.·taiuAd hut. naqplu· ", t 
e~rnany. 
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in ita important dimensions to an adult skull, known to be ~~ 
from Sai Yoke, Siam (Gairdner). I suggested, however that. 
the two might represent the ~ and ~ of a smaU Bomean race, 
w.f1I81Jilus. At that time I had overlooked t·wn paIWfs by 
Lyon on this bear. In the first (Proc. IT.S. Nat. Mus. xxxiiL 
pp. 561-562, 1907) he compared the skull of an adult cj, from 
the Kateman River, Sumatra, which he identified as H. malay
GftUB, with an adult, but 1lD8exed, skull from the Landak 
River, Borneo, 8&id to be undoubtedJy also a 0 and identified 
as H. euryspil'IUI, distinguishing the two, to which he gave 
specific rank, by the difference in size, the Sumatran skull 
being considerably larger, with a oondylobasallength of 234 mm., 
whereas in the smaller Bornean skull that dimension was 
205 mm.., the teeth of the two being approximately the same 
size, and therefore relatively larger in the Bornean than in the 
Sumatran form. In his second paper (Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 
xxxiv, p. 660, 19(8) he gave the measurements of an adult ~ 
of H. malayanus from the Kateman. River, which had a condylo .. 
basal length of 218 mm., thus surp8.8Sing the supposed & of 
ery8piI'U8 from the Landak River, Borneo. 

Although the skull in the British Museum from Britisl 
North Borneo is considerably larger than Lyon's Bornean 
skull, about the size of ~ Sumatran skuUs of the species, and 
has in addition larger teeth, the view that the Bornean bear 
represents a distinguishable form is probably, I think, correct. * 
I regard it, however, as a subspecies, of which the two skulls 
in ~he British Museum represent the 0 and ~ respectively. 
With regard to the dentition, Lyon stated that the last three 
upper cheek-teeth of his Borllean skull measured 441 mm., 
and that the len~lIh of the canine at the ~ase was 221. In 
my supposedly 0 Jroll the same cheek-teeth are 481 mm., 
and the alveolus of the canine, the tooth itself being absent, 
iR about 27 mm. In the smaller supposedly ~ skull from 
Sarawak the cheek-teeth are 45 mm., and the alveolus of the 
canine 21 mm. 

E. H. Peacock (' A Game Book for Burma etc.', p. 193, 
1933) 8ta~es that this bear is found throughout Burma, par
ticularly in the heavy forests in the north and south, but does 
not appear to be 80 fond of steep, rocky bill-sides &8 the 
Himalayan Black Bear. This record of its occurrence through
out the country confirms the information on that head supplied 
by Anderson to Blanford, who especially mentioned Tenas
serim, Arakan, . :··,ittagong, and the Garo Hins as localities 
where it has ht._£l found. No specimens were obtained· by 
the Ma mal Survey in any part of Assam. A few were 

• Since this paragraph was written Chasen has come to the same 
conclwsion (Bull. Raftles Mus. Singapore, no. 15, p. 89, 1940). 



Skull and tooth-rn~a.surement8 (in mm.) of the two admitted races of HeUJTr-t{)8 malayanu8. 
I 

Total Cond.- Zygo- Mas- Post. Inter- Maxil-
Name. lo~ality, and sex. )en~th. 

b&.a&l matic ooidal orbital orbital lary P'1t4, 111,1, 171t. "a l • TIt I' ms' 
length. width. width. wit:th. width. ~;~th. 

r---. 

H. 111. 7nalayan,U8. 

Toungoo, Bunna.; ad. <1 . 219 - 215 176 73 68 81 12, 17, 22 17,17, ]3 
Bukit, Besar, Mal. Peninsula; old ~ . 270 246 2:?O 166 68 66 78 12, 16, 21 17, --
, Tibet (ward( type): ad. 0 . 254 238 203 171 76 72 74 11, 18, 21 17, 17, 13 
Acheen, Sumatra; ad. <1 . 260 237 198 l63 55 66 69 11, 161, 20 17,17, 12 
Kateman l<. .• Sumatra (Lyon) ; ad. J. 256 234- 208 166 - 69 - - - - ---
Sal Yoke. S.\V. Siam; ad. ~ 237 228 192 1M 6& 65 69 12, 19. 22 17, 17, ]3 
Acheen, SUlnatra; ad. ~ 237 223 184 151 68 63 68 )0, 17, 21 J7, 17. 12 
Katema.u R., Sumatra (Lyon); ad. ~. 231. 218 183 169 - 82 - - - - ---

II. tn. ~1w"fI"piIUN. 
Brit. N. Borneo; ott! 11 238 22n IH2 150 68 58 ~ .. 121. 18, 20 -- -,,' 
Landak R.

t 
Barn~o (Lyon) ; ? ad. J .).)., :?O5 17til 1341 - 60 - - - - ---

Sarawak, N. BOl UPI); QII. '/ :!or, J9ft 156 125 55 51 54 101, 15, 19 16, 15, II 
- ! ____ I -
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obtained or seen in Burma, but unfortunately none reached 
England. Shortridge, who got it at Kindat and at the Ruby 
Mines in the North Shan States, said that, like U torquat'U8 
(=8. tkibetan'lls), it appears to be fairly numerous in suitable 
localities. Oates found it at Toungoo and Mackenzie collected 
it on the Pegu-Tharra"yaddy border and in the Chin Hills. 

The most northern representative of the species I have seen 
is a young one, with milk-dentit.ion, and the head and body of the 
dried skin about 20 in. long, which was sent by Ronald Kaul
back from Htingnan, 3,000 ft., in Upper Burma (260 36' N. ; 
97 0 52' E.). It was found in a hollow tree on March 1st, 
and in accordance with the season has the coat thickened 
with underwool, although short. 

HabitB.-In their general babits, the food they eat, the sounds 
they emit, and in their senses they are, according to Peacock, 
very similar to the Himalayan Black Bear, and, IPte that 
species, they are usually shot during chance encounters in 
the forest. They have much the same temperament as the 
other species and are said to be equally liable to attack men. 
Their smaller size renders them less dangerous, but forest 
villagers are frequently mau~ed by them. This corroborat.es 
Dr. Mason's acco~~ts of attacks by this bear on men, which· 
Blanford suggested might have been perpet.rated by the 
larger Burmese species. From observations on specimens 
in the Zoological Gardens I can confirm Blanford's statement 
that they are admirable climbers, surpassing in that respect, 
in my opinion, the other species of the family. Their general 
build, indeed, particularly the shape of the fore legs, suggests 
more perfect adaptation to arboreal life at the expense of 
general activity on the ground. 
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Family AILUROPODID~ •. 
Although the Giant Panda (Ailuropoda) , the living repre

sentative of a special family of Arctoid Carnivores, hH.s not 
yet been discovered within the precincts of British India, 
a detailed account of it in this volume is called for by Blan
ford's reference to it, by the possibility of its turning up in 
the near future in Upper Burma, by the occurrence of a closely 
related d,nd quite recently ex~rminated genus as far south 
88 Mogok, by its being essentially a member of the Burmo
Chinese fauna, and by the great public interest in the animal 
aroused lately by the first importation to Europe of living 
specimens collected by Mr. Tangier Smith in Szechwan. 

Resembling the Ureide in some external features, such &8 

size, general form, the shortness of the tail and hind legs, 
the so-called plantigrade gait, equality in the length of the 
fore and hind feet, the wide p1antar pads, the approximate 
alignment of the digital pads, and the large, non-retractile 
claws; but differing essentially from t.hem in the shortness 
of tbe penis and its proximity to the scrotum-a character 
in which it a]so differs from the .Canidre, Mustelidm, and the 
American family ProcyonidE,-in the presence of a large 
glandular area round the anus and externsigenitalia in & and l', 

• In a paper on the cl888iftcation of the Procyon ide (Proc. Zool. 
Soc. 1921, pp. 419-20) I propoaed this family name for the Giant Panda 
(A iluropoda melanoleUCG, - Milne.Edward.e), of which the systematic 
position had previously been a subject involving great divergence 
of opinion. It wu included in the Ureid1e by Flower and, following 
him, by Blanford, although Kivart had in the meantime &88igned it, 
with the common Panda (Ail"rw), to the Procyonidae, of which they 
ct)nstitu~ed a special subfamily. It W&I also placed in the Prooyonide 
by Lankeeter and Lydekkm, who do not appear to have been acquainted 
with Mivart'a paper. Following them Bardenfteth attempted to ahow 
that Flower wu conect in clauifying it with tbe UreIde. In my 
opinion it belongs neither to the Ureide nor to the Procyonidr. In 80rne 
significant feature8 jt resemblea A ilww, but in othere is 10 divergent 
that it seems better to keep the two apart in separate family groupe. 

In his analytical key to the famill. of Chinese and Mongolian 
Carnivores G. M. Allen. who retaiiled 'be family Ailuropodidee, dia
,inguished it (rom t!le U ... ide by the ahortneu or the muzzle. which, 
mea.aured from the edge of the orbit, to the end of the premaxille, 
ia leu t~ balf the greateet .,somatic width, whereu in the Ureide, 
he statee, it i. great.er. But the oharacter doea not hold good in aU 
genera of Ureide. Quite commonly, in old .kulll of Tremorclo.t and 
Be~, the .ygomatic width considerabJy esceeda twioe thft length 
of the munle; and in lOme old .Iron. even of the genua S~ 
it i. a little wider. 
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in the form of the rhinarium, which is relatively much wid~r 
as compared with its depth and has a distinct. grooved philtnuu 
dividing the upper lip \\Ohich is adherent to the gum, not free 
and protrusible. 

A p"(~llliar Inodification of the fore paw distinguishe~ it 
from that of all the other genera of Carnivora. The inner end 
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Fig. 50. 

A. Front view of 'the rhinarium of the Giant Panda (A iluropoda 
7n~lanoleuca) . 

B. Base of tho left ear of the same with t,he hair cut short. 
C. Lower view of right hind foot of the same wit h the bear-like digits 

the wide, short plantar pad and woolly hair covering the rest 
of the sole. 

(A and B drawn from a ·fresh specimen.) 

of the plantar pad is furnished with an accessory lobe which 
covers the tip of a slightly movable elongated bone developed 
from the carpus and lying &longside the metacarpus of the 
first digit, and completely enveloped in the skin of tha paw 80 
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as to be entirely invisibl~ without dissection. The digital 
pad of the first and to a lesser degree of the second digit are 
capable of being flexed on to the summit of this accessory 
pad, with its supporting bone, to coostiture a prehensile 
organ by means of "'hich the animal can grasp the bamboo
shoots on which it fee-ds *. 

Fig. 51. 

A. Inner view of right fore foot of the Giant Panda (Ailuropoda tM&cmo
kuca), showing the method of folding the pad (0) of the lint digit 
on the accessory lobe. (6) of the plantar pad to oonatitute the 
grasping organ .. 

B. Lower Vi6W of right fore foot of the aame. with the 10118 hain 
clipJ*! or turned aside and the digiti apread to ahow the webbing ; 
.lao shown are the acceesory lobe on t.he plantar pad and the 
carpal pad . 

• 'lb6 muscles by which the bone in question are moved ... de
acri~ byWood.Jones (Proc. Zoel. Soc.1939. B. p. 113), and tbepeoulial' 
grasping power of the fore pa',V was observ.ed in th~ liv~ animal in the 
Zoological Gartlens, as shown In t hEl pl~te IlJuatratllll hi. paper. 
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The skull and teeth are also profoundly modified, but 
although the affiliation of A iluropod.a with the Ursidre was 
based largely on th~ evidence they supply, the differences 
are too great to admit the belief of close kinship between the 
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Fig. 5~.-, Upper view of skuil Qt "u~ ~ iU.llt Panda' (A tl"ropod!l tnelano· 
k1lM) ,showing espec~al1y the narrow fronta!~, with~ut postorbital 
processes, and th.e long floor to the orbit. formed by f·he backward 
extension of the cheek-t.eeth far behind its anterior border. (For 
comparison with the skuJl of the ltfaJayan Bear, fig .• 7, p. 227). 

groups. The cranial portion has the sides ilattish, steeply 
81~ped, and gradually blending dorsally with a high, thick 
sagittal crest, its general shape recalling that of the Hy~na. 
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The occipital crest is also well de veloped, and the zygomatic 
arches exceptionally BO, being t,hi(k, very wide at the bc.se, 
strongly arcuate, but nearly horh .. u~. tal in lateral view, and 
with a very low anteriorly set postuf ; .. ital process; and since 
there are no postorbital processeb 011 thp; narrowed frontal 
bones, which gradually expand anter~orly from the narrow 
postorbital constriction, the orbits ar\.: ~lmo8t imperceptibly 
defined from the temporal fOSSle. This region of the skull .is 
very different from that oof the Ur8id~ Still more marked 
differences occur below in association with the excessively 
developed cheek-teeth, which extend far back beyond the 
anterior root of the zygoma, t.he posterior end of the last upper 
molar overl&,pping the anterior end of the mesopterygoid 
fossa, so that there is no long postdental palatal area. such 
as is seen in the Urside. 'fhe backward extension, moreover, 
of the teeth fornls below the orbit a long, widt.. floor reaching 
to the postorbital constriction behind and exposed from the 
dorsal view owing to the narrowness of the frontal area. No 
such structure is visible in the Ursid~. Additional differences 
are the position of the preorbital foranlen above the anterior 
half of the upper carnassial, the absence of the alisphenoid 
canal, the cOlnparative shortness.of the auditory tube 80 that 
the orifice is deeply sunk. in the fossa between the lal·ge mastoid 
and' the glencid process of the squamosal, and the position 
of the postpalatine for.1.men opposite the first, not the second 
molar. Also in tJ,e mandible thp. angular process is small and 
inturned, the ('onJ", Ie is very large and \\'ide to fit the immense 
glenoid ar~1t of t he zygomatic arch, and the coronoid process 
is high, narro\\o(:d abov~ and strongly hooked, and the edge 
of the ja \\' is a bruptly curved out,,'ards behind the laRt molar, 
the entire forlnatioll of the postdent.aJ portion of the lo"'~r 
jaw being ,yery different from that of the Ursidro. 

Th d 1 ~ I· ,3 1 4-8 2 Th ' e enta .lOrnlU a IS: " ~,c, r ,'Ill .. T) m. i. e varUl-
tion in the number. of the upper prf'nlolars is due to th{' 
cptpntion or losH of the first, \\'hich, \\'hP.ll present, iN minut.e 
and fun('tionl(l~6 and genprally S(~t on the inner sidp of th(· 
c~nine. \\·hen it is retained the nu In h~r of up~r tetat.h is 
th(~ sanIP as in the Cantdoc- :tnrI pot t~ntially at all events in 
~hl' tTrsjda l • 'fhe prf!sen(~· of the third 1o\\'er mfJiar is a prinli
tive featur~ tihared by the Ursldre lind tYJ>ically by the Canidre, 
and the lo,,'(-r prenloiars arc one fewer t han III those familips 
o\l"ing to the invariablt:' Joss of the fir~t. Except num~rically 
t.he teeth show no special likeness to those of thtt Canid~, 
but in the ma,.~sive develop.ment and hypertrophiod tu~rcula· 
tion of the upper two and lo\\"er three molarR t.hey recall 
those of the Urside, being similarly adapted for crushing and 
grinding tough yegetable fooo. The premolars, howev~r, 
are very different from those of thfJ lirsidle, in "hich the thst 
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three are clearly nearly fUll. tionless, with the first typically 
larger and al\\~ays more per:"Jst-ent than the st'coud and tbird. 
In Ailuropoda, on the other hand J the first is the least im
~rtant, being minute in the upper ja\v and aosent in the 
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lower, whereas the second and third are la~e, thick, two
I'ooted, tr;cuspid teeth *, the third upper having tVlO addition&l 
inner cusps, and they are all in contact. not sI/a(.ed. Tb.,,, - ------------------_ .... ---------

• !n the recently extInct Burmese t1iant }J(iI,da (Jehl.rc,:dcpJt8) 
the first upper premolar is absent and the seconrl i~ nllo- H)oted (p. 24Q) 
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fourth lGwer premolar is also a big, tricuapid tooth, quite 
unlike those of the Bears. The fourth upper premolar (car
nassial) is a much more important tooth than in the Bears, 
being longer than the first molar, three-rooted, and provided 
with t.bree large outer CU8p8 and t,,-o inner cuspidate Jobes, 
the posterior being the rooted protocone. The first upper 
molar js 8ubquadrate, with rounded angles and & little wider 
than long. provided \\"ith two large outer and two large inner, 
but lower, cu8p8, with curved enamel ridges between them, 
the outer slopes of the inner being crenulate at the base; 
and there is a large tubercular cingulum on the inner edge of the 
tooth. The second molar is a.s wide &8 the first but a good 
deal longer; ita anterior portion is tolerably similar to that 
of the first but has more accessory enamel ridges, the pos~rior 
portion, however, which is na.rrowed behind, has & single large 
outer CU8p in front, the rest of it being oovered. with numcroua 
tubercles and enamel.ridges; the cingulum is similar to that 
of the first but does not reach the posterior end of the tooth. 
The three lower molars progre88ively decrease in length, the 
inner cusps of the first and second are larger than the outer ; 
the first (carn888ial) has the three normal c~"pe O!l its anterior 
portion, one outer, two inner, its posterior portion or "heel" 
being massive and provided with two main cusps and lOme 
accessory ridges; the second molar, which is longer than 
wide, has four main cusps with acCMSOry enamel folds and 
tubercles; the third molar is wider than long and has ita 
surface flatter but studded with sma)) CU8pS and tubercles. 
No known Bear has such highly developed and stru~tturally 
complicated molar teeth. 

In view of the many deep-seated differences between the 
Giant Panda and the Bears it seems probable that such 
resemblances as exist between them have been inde~ndently 
acquired in adaptation to similar needs. 

The two admitted genera of this family are dilJtinguished 
&8 fonows:-

G. The fint upper premolar, although 
minute, typically present, only very 
occaaionally abtwnt; the second 
• longish tooth, with two root. and 
• tricu.epid cr~wn; the canine teeth [po 240. 
comparatj,,·ely emall... A1LtiBOPODA. l\lilne-Edwo. 

b. The tint upper premolar absent i 
the second 8 8hort tooth, with a 
lingle root and probably a uni-
cuspid crown; the upper cani ne [po 248. 
massive and longer 0 .£Lt..~REIDOPU4J Woodw .• 
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Genus AILUROPODA Milne-Edwards. 
Ailuropoda Milne.FAlwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool. xiii" art, 10, 1870. 
Pandarcto8, Gervais, Nouv. Arch. Mus. d'Hist. Nat. Paris, vi, p. 181, 

1870. ' 
Ailuro~ UI. Milne-Edwards. Nouv. Arch. Mus. d'Hiat. Nat. Paria, 

vii, Bull. p. 92, 1871; id., Beeh. Mamm. p. 321, 1868-74 (altered 
to Alluropu"t; and cited &8 such by ms.ny a.uthors). 

Ailuropoda of Inost recent authors, including Pocock, Proo. ZooI. 
Soc. 1921, pp. 405 & 417; id., Proc. Zool. Soc. 1928, p. g75; 
and G. M. Allen, 1tlaolm. China and Mongolia, p. 318, 1938. 

Type of the genus and the only known 8pe~ies, melano~uca. 
DiBtribution.-As under the species. 
The principal generic features distinguishing this genus 

from its only known ally are cited in the analytical key. 
Other characters are contained in the definition of the family, 
and need no repetition. For the rest it may be added that, 
although the general form is bear.like, the hill.d quarters are 
less robust, falling away in a manner recalling that of the 
Hy~nas, and that the tai1~ although' short, is less abbreviated, 
more triangular in shane, an4 broader at the base than in 
bears, acting as a cover to the large glandular area surrounding 
the anus. The general weakness of the hind quarters is 
emphasized by the massiveness of the head, due to the 
expanded zygomatic arches and the greatly developed masti. 
catory muscles. 

67. AlIur~poda melanoleuca David. (PI. VI.) 
Ur8U8 ~lanoleucU8, David, Arch. Mus. d'Hist. Nat. Paria, v, Bull. 

p. 13, 1869. 
Ailuropoda nzelanoleucU8, Milne-Edwards. Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool. 

xiii. art. 10. p. I, 1870. 
Ailuropus mewnoleucUB, Milne-Edwards, Nouv. Arch. Mus. d'Hiat. 

Nat.. Pa.ris, vii, Bull. p. 92, 1871; and of 8ubsequent authors 
quoted mostly as ~luropu8. 

Ailuropod.a meicznoleucus, G. M. Allen, Mamm. China and Mongolia. 
p. 319, 1938 (containing complete bibliography). 

Locality of the typP t !\Ioupin. 
Di.,tribution.-Central and Western Szechwan north to the 

mountains bordering Kansu. 
Coat thick, \V001ly, and about 50 !nln. long in winter, with 

a h':ti-:-y fringe on the cheek, shorter 8.nd less woolly in summer. 
Colour of the new coa.t typically black and whit? or reddish, th~ 
black frequently with a brown tinge and the \vhite soiled in the 
old coat; the head, the nape back t{) the shoulder and the sidp~ 
of the neck' white, the white of t.he head relieved bv black 
ears and by a black patch over the 8mal}, bpar-like eyes, 
this patch 80metirnes extending inferiorly to\\·s,rds the comer 
of the mouth; the throat fuscous; the ~ legs black up to the 
level of the body, but the black of th~ fore leg extended 
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upwards 88 a broMl t.nd paaaiDg over the junction of the 
ehoulder and baok; the area behind this band inoluding the 
rump usually white but BOmetimes strongly tinged with. red ; 
hairs of the belly white at the tipe but dWlky below; hairs 
clothing the soles of the feet. brownish-grey and noticeably 
paler than the tint of upper side of the foot. 

Fig. 5'.-Dentition of the Giant Panda 
(Ailuropoda ~). 

B 

A. Teeth of right aide of upper jaw. ahowing &lao the last molar con .. 
aideNtbly OV8~'lappiDg the level of the aoterior edge of the roeeo· 
pterygoid (088&. 

B. Teeth of right .;ide of lower jaw, showing also the long mandibular 
eympbyaia. 

pm6, upper -.meNial i "'J, lower o&rD •• ial. "".., I800nd lower 
premolar, the tlrat abeent. 

VOL.n. B 
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''l'he-facial v~briss~, a8 in Bears, mostly -short anti apparently 
almost fn'nctionle:t~, represented' by g, few over t.he eye, of which 
the longest may be 60 mm., alld a few on the upper lip and 
chin, but the genal and interramal tuft~ practically obsolete. 
The ears, as in typical bears, rounded distal1y, narro\ved at 
the base, and mobile. The tail, as described above" short, 
broadly tria!lgular. The feet, also as descri bed, short: 

Fig. 55.-Subcaudal glandulal· area of ~ Giant Panda (Ailuropolbl 
melanokuca), with the anus in its upper part and t.he vulva below. 

broad, and bear-lik{" th~ fore pa,vs a little broa.dt~r than the 
hind but the t",o sulxaqual iil lerlgth. 1'he fort\ foot \vith a 
tol~rably large roulld~tl or ovu,tp t»xtcrnal (ulnar) cnrpal pad, 
& broad, short plantar pad, \vith its accessory radial lobE' 
projecting proxima.lly beyond th(' level of its t'xt(arnal n\argin ; 
the digital pads ovate, narro,,"Nl distally. thp fiv(' fOFJning 
a lightly curved line, and tied tole.·ably tightly tog~thtar by 
integument reaching beyond their proximal (posterior) ~nds ; 
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aU the pads more or less coriaceou8, the areas between them 
clothed with \voolly hair, but in the ,,-inter at leaSt aU the pads 
are concealed, being overlapped by the long hairs clothing 
the entire Bole of the foot. The hind foot simila.r in essentials to 
the fore foot, but t/h~re is no trace of metatarsal pads and no 
accessory lobe on the plantar pad *. 

Fig. S6.-Suhcaudal glandular area of cJ Giant Pand" {.4 i/"ro/JI}f/n 
/Il.el.flnouw;a), showing,the proxin'it~· of the pellis to tho anus, the 
ab~ence of the Rcroturn. etl' . 

• In the reduction in length of t,he plantar padl'J and the clothing 
of long ha~ on the Noles the fee't of t.he Giant Panda adaptively more 
nearly resemble tho~e of thn l)olar Bear (TItala"CIo8 ",aritimtu) than 
of any other genu~ of Ur8id~. But the Polar Bear retains a small 
met.atarsal pad on the hind foot, 88 recorded in my paper in 1914 (Proc. 
Zoot. Soc. 1914. p. 930. fig. 9). 
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The subcaudal glandular area· in the ~ is extensive and 
irregularly ovate. It is divided by a deep, tran8yer~ groove 
into an upper portion surrounding the anus, and a lower 
surrounding the vulva. It is sparsely hairy laterally, and its 
surface is thrown into asymmetrical folds by grooves irregu
larly radiating from the orifices in question towardS the mar
gins of each half, those of the upper half above the anus 
passing on to the base of the lower surface of the tail. Its 
skin generally is highly glandular; but the p~ir of anal glands, 
normally developed iJl Carnivora, appears to be aborted as 
in the.Bears. But no bear has a trace of the g1andular area 
described (fig. 55, p. 242). In the ~ there is a somewhat 
similar glandular area but differing in a few details. The 
upper or anal portion is more extensive both above and 
below the orifice; and between it and the lower or genital 
portion there is a longer area of naked, non-glandular skin. 
The genital area, on the contrary is less extensive than in t.he 
~ and encircles the prepuce. It is longer .above than beJow 
and towards the margins laterally and be10w is more hairy 
than the anal area. 

The perin.eal area between the prepuce and the anus is 
short as compared with that of all the other genera of .-\rctoid 
Carnivora, except Ailuru8; but it is remarkable for the entire 
absence of the scrotum. The testes are inguinal in position 
and there is nothing in the external appearance of the genital 
area to suggest their descent into a scrotum. The animal 
looks as if it had been castrated (fig. 56, p. 243). 

The only flesh-measurements with which I am acquainted 
were taken by myself from an old ~ (Tangier-Smith) that died 
in the Zoological Gardens, London :-Head and body 4 ft. 
91 in. ; tail 5f in. ; .bind foot 81 in. The weight \\ras 170 lb. 

The flat skin of a supposedly _~ ad. specimen (Brookes) in 
the British Museum is 4 ft. 8 in. from the nose to the root of 
the tail, the rest of the tail being missing. A nlountf'U skin 
of another supposed ad.· ~ (Berezowski) is 5 ft. over the curves 
to the root of the imperfect tail. Another mounted skin of 
a very old ~ (Stoctzer) has the head and body 5 ft. 4 in. over 
the curve~, the tail being about 5 in. Milne-Edwards's unsexed 
type, also a mounted skin, had the head and body 5 ft. over 
the curves; and two stripped skins, 0 and ~, measured by 
J6,cobi and recorded by Allen, were f) ft. and Sft. 9 in. re
spectively. There seems to be very little doubt, as _L\Jlen 
suggested, that these two skins were stretched. 

The skull differs considerably in size individually, as illus-

• I am indebted to the Zoological Society for the opportunity to 
examine and sketch this glandular area in two of Tangier.Sulith'iJ 
speoimens, c1 ~, that died in the Gardens. The structure had not been 
previously observed. 



Skul1.meaaurementa of th~ lliant Panrla (Ailuropoda ntclanoleuco,). (ThE' S('xesllave be~n gtle~~('d by the 
si?.e on thp aSSllDlptioD t.hat t.he skull of thp J is JargPl" than that of the Q.) 

Total Cond.- ~188- Zygo- Post- Intor- ~Iaxil- )Jaudi-
Locality and sex. length. basal toid matic orbital orbital lary bular . 

length. width. width. width. width. width. lengt.h. 
-

Szechwan (4); ad. c1 317 275 160 215 39 55 66 230 

Sseohwan (II); ad. c1 304 270 166 210 45 51 63 228 

Upper Min River (Brook.); ad. ~ 283 253 146 205 43 45 60 205 

Szechwan (16); old ~ 280 260 .158 211 42 48 !l9 210 

Szechwan (Berezowaki); ad. ~ 273 252 153 195 42 iii 60 208 

Szechwan (18); ad. ~ 263 242 132 190 48 47 56 200 

Szechwan (12): ad. ~ . 266 235 153 200 47 55 57 195 
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trated by the dimensions of those In the British Museum 
entered in the ~ubjoined table and by those recorded by G. M. 
Allen. In the width of its areas it is subject to the changes 
\vith age normal in the Carnivora, especially those in which 
the masticatory muscles are exceptionally developed. Espe
cially variable in shape is its dorsal profile, due to t.he size 
of the sagittal crest and the extent to which the frontal region 
is inflated with air-cells, the facial profile sometimes forming 
an evenly inclined slope, although more usually there is 8, 

marked concave curve where the nasals meet the frontals. 
In adults of both sexes the skull is renlarkablv heavv for its size 
owing to the compactness of its bony tissue." 

In the preceding table of t.h~ measurements (in mm.) of the 
sku]]s of Ailuropoda the sexes have been guessed by size, 

-none of them being so marked by the collectors. Those 
indicated by numbers "rere collected by Tangier-Smith, "'hose 
notes have gone astray. The collectors' names are entered 
after the others. 

The broken skun of a very old ~ collected on Stoetzer's 
Expedition to Szechwan has the mandible 225 mm. long. 

G. M. Allen recorded three unsexed skulls with a total 
length of 290 mm. In one of them the condylobasallength was 
260mm., the difference of 30 mm. being about normal, ,vhereas 
in the other the condylobasal length \\'as said to be 285 mm. 
Th(1 latter figure is no dOli bt a misprint for 2()5. 

As might be expected from their hypertrophied developlnent, 
th~ teeth differ a good deal in the details of their tuberculation 
and enamel folds, sometimes on the t,,·o sides of the same skull. 
They also differ profoundly ~·ith age o\\"ing to \vear, the 
tubercles in very old specimens being practically obliterat.ed 
and the Inuin cusps greatly r('duced in height. The gf~l1(lra.1 
useles~ness of the canine teet.h for fceding purposes is sho\\n 
by an immature skull \vit.h a condylobasal length of 219 rnm. 
and no sagittal crest to alter the roundn~ss of the cranium. 
In this all the pr~mo)ars and molars ar(\ fully erupted, but the 
points of the canines have not yet cut the gum. 

In th(" fol1o\ving table ~re entered the measurement (in mm.) 
of some of t.he teeth. The upper row in(',.)udes the five teeth 
from the pm2 to 1n.2 ; the lo\ver row the six teeth fronl pm, 
to ms. In the columns in which t\VO measnrements are indi
cated the first figure represents the median length, t.hp second 
the greatest \\·idth. 

Habit8 * .-So far as is at present. kno\vn the Giant Panda 

• This account of the habits and occurrcnc~s is n18i~ly abridged 
from the volume by G. M. Allen, ,,·ho collected the re('ordr-:, to about 
1037, contained in the memoirs of European and Ameri('an trav~lIcrs, 
of all the 8pecimen~ of this interesting animal killed or obs~r"erJ or 
reporterl by nat h·es. 



)feasurenlcnts of the pOtiterior three teeth of' thp- ulJptor a.nd lower ja\\"t) of t.he skul1s entered in the 
previous t.able. 

Locality and pex. Upper pm •. mi. mi. Lower 
mI· row. row. mI· mao 

Szechwan (4) ; ad. ~ 114 26 24 by 29 36 by 26 125 30 26 by 21 19 by 20 

Szechwan (11); ad. ~ 111 25 23 by 27 32 by 26 118 31 24 by 21 16 by 18 

Upper Min Rh"cr (Brookes) ; 00. ~ 115 !7 25 by 28 36 by 28 127 33 26 by 22 19 by 21 

Szechwan (I~); old ~ 102 22 21 by 25 30 by 23 III 29 23 by 20 17 by 18 

SZElchwan (Berezowski); ad. ~ 109 25 23 by 28 33 by 26 118 3~ 24 by 20 18 by 18 

Szechwan (18); ad. ~ 100 23 22 by 25 30 by 23 III 29 23 by 20 17 by 18 

Szochwan (12); ad. ~ 111 25 23 by 26 35 by 25 117 29 23 by 20 17 by 18 
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. is restricted to the bamboo-jungleb of the mountains of central 
and western Szechwan at altitudes ranging from about 6,000 
to 12,000 ft. It feeds mainly, if not exclusively, upon bamboo
shoots up to half an inch or 80 in diameter, its droppings being 
oomposed solely to all appearance of the finely crushed fibres 
of this plant, for the mastication of which its powerfully 
developed jaw-muscles and huge teeth are especially adapted. 
It .may, however, eat fruits or other vegetable substances. 
At all events, Dr. Vevers tells me that the specimens now 
living in the London Zoological Gardens throve on a diet of 
rolled oat.s and milk on the voyage from China, and are still 
given a certain amount of tho8e foods in addition to their main 
diet of bamboo and sugar-cane. 

In connection with the feeding reference m~y again be made 
to the peculiar method of grasping small branches betlveen 
the first and second digits and the accessory lobe of the plantar 
pad of the fore pall", as explained above (p. 235). By the use 
of this unique prehensile organ the Giant Panda is no doubt 
enabled to pull down or tear off the leaves of t.wigs beypnd 
the reach of its mouth when standing on its hind legs. 

In the open forests of the silver· fir and other sparsely 
wooded ~i8tricts the bamboo, growing to a height of 10 or 
15 ft., forms an almost impenetrable jungle, and this is trav~rsed 
by paths trampled by the pandas, bears, leopards, wild boars, 
and takin. In winter the summits of the bamboo become 
compa('ted with snow, which converts the paths into tunnels 
from!) to 15 feet high. Native reports about the hiberna
tion of the Giant Panda are contradictory; but since fresh 
droppings hav~ been seen in January, and Roosevelt followed 
up and killed a specimen in the snow, the balance of evidence is 
against the conclusion that it passes the winter in that state. 
Hunters usually employ dogs to track the animal through the 
jungle, and shoot it when brought to bay, but when overtaken 
it may seek refuge up 8 tree; and furthe~ evidence of its 
abilit.y to climb is supplied by the record of & sportsDlan 
seeing a large white object, supposed to be a Giant Panda, 
curled up asleep in the fork of a high tree. But it lives mainly 
on the ground, and the natives who repo~ its hibernation 
stated that it lies up in hollow trees under rocks or in caves. 
It is usually solitary, but a male, female and cub were on one 
occasion seen together, the presence of the single cub suggesting 
that, as in the Bears, the litter consists of at most one or two. 

In addition to the typical form this family oontains another 
genus and species, ~lu,eidoptu bGcmt,i, described by A. S. 
Woodu'ard (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1915, p. 426, with text-fig. and pl.). 
This Giant Panda is of special interest in connection with the 
fauna of British India, since, although apparently extinct, 
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it was named on the evidence of a tolerably complete skull 
discovered by Mr. A. L. Bacon in a cave at the Ruby Mines, 
Mogok, Upper Bunna; and the condition of the bone suggests 
that its extermination in the district was comparatively 
recent. 

Three correlated features in the anterior cheek-teeth of the 
upper jaw justify the generic status assigne~ to this 8pecies. 
The canine is much larger than in Ailuropoda, and its en· 
largement is correlated u'ith the total suppression of the fir8t 
premolar and great reduction in the le'ngth of the second, \vhich 
had only one root instead of two, &8 shown by the socket, 
and was probably unicuspid, although this is uncertain owing 
to the tooth itself being a.bsent. The enamelled portion 
of the canine has a height of 34 mm. and a basal length of 
23 mm., the corresponding dimensions of the tooth in a slightly 
larger skull of an adult ~ of A iluropoda being 25 and 1M mm. 
The remaining upper cheek-teeth are in all essential respects 
like those of A iluropoda, but they are a few millimetres longer 
and wider than the largest teeth of Ailuropoda examined, pm4, 
for example, being 29 by 21 mm. as compared with 25 by 19 mm. 
in the above quoted ~ of the existing species; and the length 
of the tooth-row from pm8 to m2 inclusive is 114 mm. in the 
former, 103 mm. in the latter. 

The palate also has a slightly different shape in .tElureidopua, 
mainly owing to the inner edges of the teeth forming a. sJightly 
bu~ definitely curved instead of a very nearly straight line. The 
least distance, for example, between the two Jm,a is 48 mm. and 
between the two m2 35 nlm., the corresponding widths in t~e 
skull of Ailuropoda being 36 and 37 mm. Hence the palate is 
much wider in front and slightly narrower behind in ~lureido· 
pM than in A iluropoda, in which it is approximately parallel
sided. In the latter too it is flat from back to front, whereas 
in AElureidopu8 it is a little hollowed between pm4 and the 
anterior half of'ml, a variation recalling the more marked 
uI.dulation of the palate in A iluru8. 

There is also a good deal of evidence, although not con
clu~ive, that the paroccipital process was not nearly so \\"ell 
developed in £lureidopu8 as in Ailuropoda. 

The larger size of t.he canine teeth, aSRociated with the 
suppression of the first upper premolar and the reduction in 
size of the second, suggests that this Giant "Panda \\'a8 partiaUy 
predatory in habit and preyed upon such mammals, birds 
and reptiles as it cuuld capture. Possibly it took to the 
destruction of the more easilv accessible domesticated livestock 
of the Burmese natives, \\'h~ consequently hunted it down and 
finally exterminated it as a troublesome P{·st. 
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Family AILURID~. 
Resembling the Ailuropodidre, and differing from the Canid., 

and Ursidm in the shortness of the penis, the proximity of the 
prepuce to the scrotum and the relatively small size of the 
baculum, in the possession of a glandular sac surrounding the 
&nus and the woolly clothing of the soles of the feet. Further 
and convincing evidence of kinship between the two families 
is supplied by gener~l similarity in the colouring (see p. 256). 
But the differences are well marked and point to wide divergence 
from a common ancestor. In this family the most noticeable 
external differences lie in the feet and tail. The tail is long, up to 
about. two-thirds the length of the head and body, and the feet 
are unlike those of the Ursidm, the hind being noticeably longer 
than the fore; the digits form a strongly curved line, are widely 
separable, furnished with short, curved, sharp semi-retractile 
cla\\'s, the pads are great.ly reduced in size, functionle&~, buried 
deep beneath the woolly hair covering the whole of the under
side of the feet, the plantar pads are much narrower than the 
feet and curved, and in the fore foot there is no, especially 
developed carpal bone associated \\'ith an accessory lobe 
of the plantar pad to constitute a grasping organ. 

There are also many differences in the skull and teeth. 
The skull has the cranial portion rounded, \vith an abruptly 
rising, thin sagittal crest., a small occipital crest, well-developed 
postorbital processes,. highly arche~ zygomata, a definite 
posterior prolongation of the palate passing beyond the last 
Dlolars, an anteriorly narrowed mesopteryoid fossa, the bullm 
inflated, with the carotid foramen near the centre of its inner 
side, instead of flat, with the foramen posterior, as in Ailuro
poda, a well-developed auditory tu be, with the orifice superficial, 
the paroccipital process is much bigger than the mastoid, 
instead of vice versa, and the alisphenoid canal is present. 
In the mandible the symphysis, or junction between the 
rami, is \"ery short, not exceedingly long, the angular proce88 
is large and low, and the coro~oid has a strongly convex anterior 
border, the upper end is broad, not narrow and hooked, and 
the dental edge is not curved outwards behind the last molar. 

The dental formula is typically: i.~, c. i, pm.~, m.~, but 
the first lower premolar, which is minute, may be early shed, 
and the first upper is always absent. The greatest numerical 
difference from the teeth of the Ailuropodidm is the entire 
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absence of the third lower ~lar. The teeth, moreover, have 
none of the peculiarities distinctive of thOle of that family. 
In the upper jaw pm' has a wide, long, inner-rooted lobe, and 
is very similar in shape to pm', whioh has three outer and two 
or three inner cusps, the latter bome b, the large protocone 
of which the root is anterior, not median 88 in A iluropotltJ ; 

B c 
Fig. 57. 

A. Side view of head of common Panda (A iiuf"UI /t.Ilpft1.) abowing the 
comparatively well developed, normal tufts of facial vibrie&le, etc., 

B. The subcaudal glandular area of the cf t encircling the &DUll, with the 
sorotum below it. 

C. the same ofth~ ~ showing the naked akin extendibg from the glandu-
lar area and encircling the vulva. . 

(B and C for comparison with the glandular areu of 
Ailuropoda (figs. 62, 63, pp. 242, 243). 
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m1 and ~ are also tolerably like pm. and profoundly different 
from thOle of Ailu,f'opo!la, being considerably "rider than long 
and narrowed internally, m2 sho,,·ing no trace of the posterior 
enlargement 8t'en iii Ailuropoda. In the lower jaw m1 and 11t2 

are longitudina1Jy ovate and not very different in ~ize al1d 

A 

o 
Fig. 58. 

A. Lower aide of left fore foot of the Panda (AiluruB Julgena), showing 
the curvature of the row of digits and the clothing of woolly hair 
completely concealing the pads. 

B. The same of the left hind foot. 
e and D. The same feet with the digits spread and the hairs cut short 

ro show the areas of naked skin representing the digital, plantar 
and carpal pads. 

(For c~mparison with the feet of Ailwopoda, figs. 50, lil, 
pp. 234,.235.) 
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$hape, whereas in Ailuropoda they are very unlike in shape, 
neither resembling the corresponding tooth in Ailuru. 

Blanford followed Blyth in placing A ilunu in the Procyoni<Le, 
a family containing the Racoons (PrOC1JOfl.), the Kinkajou 
(PJto8) and other sharply differentiated American genera; but 
aU these genera have a number of characters in common which 
distinguish them from Ailun.t8. The penis ia long, with the 
baculum to correspond, and the prepuce is abdominal, remote 
from the scrotum, as in the Canide, Ursidm and M1l8teliru-,. 
The feet have the digital and plantar "pads normally developed 
and naked, and the single or double carpal pad is large and 
close to t.he plantar pad. There is no glandular sac round the 
anus. In the teeth pml and pml are comparatively small, 
pm3 being unlike pm' in shape, having at moat one main and 
three minute cusps. In the skull the alisphenoid canal is 
absent, the postdental portion of the mandible is diJferently 
and more normally shaped, and some of the jorami'NJ in the 
base of thc skull are differently disposed or shaped, as I pointed 
out in 1921 (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1921, pp. 420-i21). 

In this paper I revert.ed to Flo'ver's original view that the 
peculiarit.ie~ of A iluTUS justify placing it in a special family. 
But quite recently G. ~l Allen (Mamm. of China and Mongolia, 
pp. 313-314, 1898) followed Blyth and Blanford in claasifying 
it in the Procyonidre, and quoted Hollister's paper (Proo. 
U.S. Nat. Mus. xlix, pp. 141-150, 1916) in support of that view. 
But in this paper Hollister separated Basaari8clUl from the 
Procyonidm as the representative of a special family, his 
action implying closer kinship between .4iluruB and Procyon 
than between the latter and Bassariscus. This view is, in my 
opinion, untenable, as \vas stated in the paper quoted above. 
Undoubtedly AiluTUS is more nearly related to the Procyonidm 
that to the Cani doo , U rsidEe or l\fustelidle; but it is, I think, 
certainly more nearly akin to Ailuropoda, which ita relegation 
to the Procyonidm obscures. 

Genus AILURUS F Cuvier. 
A ilu.ru8, F. Cuvier, Hist. Nat. Mamm., text of pI. 203. IUS, and of 

subsequent But.hors, formerly commonly cited .. All.."". 
Arcttelurr48, Gloger, Gemein Hand. Nat. i, p. xxviii, 1840. 

Type-species of Ailuru8 and Af'Cta!lurU8, /'fIbJ~. 
General form heavy, tail long, head rounded, WIth moderately 

large erect, pointed ears, a short muzzle, naked rhinarium and 
normal facial vibrissm, although the genal tufts are mostly 
hidden in the hair of the cheeks; legs short and stout, unlike 
those of any other tropical mammal in having the soles of the 
feet covered with & thick mat of wool entirely oonnealing the 
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pads, which are greatly reduced in size and functionless; the 
digits a.rra.nged normally in a strongly curved line, the olaws 
short, curved, pointed and partly retractile; the anUB has 
& pair of normal anal glands and opens in both sexes in the 
oentre of a naked glandular pouch like that of the Mongooses ; 
four pairs of Diamm~. 

The akull is remarkable for the modifications affected by the 
masticatory muscles manifested chiefly by the sagittal crest. 
the thick zygomata, strongly arched in a horizontal and vertical 
plane, and the unusual development of the postdental portion 

m, 

c 

A B 
Fig. 59. 

A. Left half of upper side of skull of the Panda (Ailurw Julgt1U). 
Drawn from one of Hodgson's skulls from Sikkim. (Two-thirds 
nat. size.) 

B. The same from below, showing the teeth etc. 
C. Teeth of the right side of the lower jaw of the same, showing also 

the short mandibular symphysis. pm., second upper premolar, 
the first absent; pm., upper carnassial; m l , lower carne.ssial. 

(For comparison with the skull and teeth of Ailuropoda 
(fig. 04, p. 241.) 

of the mandible, which has a high, sickle-shaped coronoid 
process, • massive condyle and a prominent angular process ; 
the doreal profile of the akull is tolerably strongly convex 
from the oocipital crest to the front of the orbits; the muzzle 
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iI short and broad, the bulla srnall, with tubular auditory 
meatus. The dental formula is i·l, c. t, pm·,:r 3' m.l. 
The canines are of normal size, with cutting posterior edge; 
the first premolar is apparently al"rays a.bsent in the upper 
jaw, and when present in the lower jaw is small and function
less. The essential characters of the rest of the cheek-teeth 
are referred to above, the third and fourth upper premolars, 
the two upper and two lower molars having massive, many 
cusped crowns adapted for crushing tough vegetable fibre . 

.-- . --.~-~ 
.-. ..... , 

" \ 

, '; .. 

Fig. 6H.-Right half of the palate of skull of Panda (AifurUR Jul[Jens). 
from Blanford, showing the teeth. natural size. and side view of the 
skull of the sa.me with the lower jaw detached, Rhowing the highly 
arched zygoma. the renlarkably ue\'t-Ioped coronoid prooeaa of the 
mandible ~tc., two-thirds natur'al siz~. 

68. AUurus fulgens F. Cuvier. The Cat-Bear or P&nda. 
(PI. VI.) 

(For the cbiefbibliographicul references 800 under the aubepecific 
headings.) 

Coat, in good condition, long and soft, with the contour
hairs concealing the tolerably abundant under,,"ool, short on 
thr face and shorter on the )(ags than on th~ body and tail, 
the tail uniformly bushy throughout.. Colour varying to a 
certain extent in the two subspeci~s, and in both considerably 
in accordance \vith the stnt·e of the ('oat, but. typically deep 
bright chestnut-red 01' baY' over till'» greater part of the upper 
side, ,,"it,h the "'001 black or grey; thp t.ail geH~ra.lly like the 
body but typicall~" nlark~d with frolll fiv~ to seven darker 

. --. \ 
. , 

) 
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stripes, varying from brown to black, and ,vith a corresponding 
dark tip; but the dark stripP.s s'lmetimes evanescent, with the 
hair-tips of the spaces bct\\'eell them bleached, so that the 
organ appears to be pale-ringed; the legs, throat and belly 
black; the shoulders and nape often darker than the back 
owing to the less extc11sive redness of the contour-hairs; the 
ears black behind with a whit.e rim and white in front; the 
face in front of the ears paler than the body, sometimes soiled 
white, but ,vith a clearer white patch above the eye and a dark 
stripe, red or blackish, extending from the corner of the mouth 
to the eye and narrowly surrounding it, the muzzle and chin 
white. 

The presence of stripes on the tail but not on the body is 
a feature in which A iluru8 is like some of the Procyonidre, e. g. 

Fig. 61.-The Panda (Ailuru.y /ulqens), from Blanford. This figure, 
reproduced from Proc. Zool. Soc. 1869, p. 408, was taken from an 
unknown specimen showing abnormal pattern of the face, e8peci~lly 
the median stripe down the nose, which is not present in any skin 
I have seen. 

the R&ooon (Procyon), the Cacomistle (Bassariscus) and the 
Coatimondi (Naaua); but the general style of coloration 
forcibly recalls that of the Giant Panda (Ailuropoda). Both 
have the legs black, and although there is more black on the 
throat and belly in Ailuru8, the tips of the hairs of these areas 
are generally, if not always, infuscate in AiZuropoda. The 
paler tint of the soles of the feet -is also a feature in COmmOD. 
'l'1le chief differences are the blackness of the front of the 
ean in Atluropoda, the larger black patch round the eye, 
ita falling short of the comer of the mouth below, and the 
generally whitish instead of red hue of the rest of the upper 
tdde. But red and white are frequently interchangeable 
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colours in mammals, and some skins of A Huropoda are reddish 
on the body behind the shoulder. In Ailurus, moreover, 
especially in young specimens, the blaokish tint of the shoulders 
continuous with that of the fore leg recalls the black belt of 
Aauropoda. 

68 a. A111U1lS !ulgans fulgens F. Cuvier. 
AiluruB lulgena, F. Cuvier, Rist. Nat. Marnm. pI. 203, 1826; 

and of most subsequent authors, including Blanford, Mamm. 
Brit,. India, p. 190, 1888, at leaet in part. (Fonnerly usually 
rendered &8 AClu"".) 

Ailuru8 ochraceU8, Hodgso~ Joum. As. Soc. Beng. xvi, p. 1118, 
pI. 52, 1847. 

Ailu1'U8 Julvens, Hodgson. Joum. As. Soc. Beng. xvii, p. 573. 
1848 (probably intended for JulgentJ). 

Vernacular.-Wah, Ye, NigrUya-ponya (Nepal); TMIcga. 
Thongwa (Limhu); Oakdonga or Wakdonka, Woker (Bhotia) : 
Sankam or Saknam Sunam. (Lepcha). 

Locality of the type of Ju1{!ens, " East Indies" ; of ochraceua 
andfu11'ens. " sub-Himalayas" from 7,000 to 13,000 ft. 

Distribution.-The Himalayas of NBPAL and SIKKIM. its 
eastward range unknown. 

The \\'inter coat (Dec.-Jan.) between 40 and 50 mm. long, 
typically about 45 rom.; general colour of the back and 
shoulders in the adult deep red, frequently lightened, at least 
on the hind back and rump, by the ochraceous hue of the hair. 
tips, but never showing a tendency to blackness on the baok 
and tail. Skull with the frontal bones not noticeably inflated 
by air-cells, the dorsal profile of the forehead and muzzle 
cOJnparatively evenly and gently curved, sloped from the 
crown, inclination of the muzzle not steep. 

Alth0ugh euvier's original specimen was said to be from the 
" East Indies" there is no dOll bt t.hat it. came from the Hima
layas, because Duvauhel, who sent it to Cuvier, is known to 
have procured for hiln several species of mammals from North
eastern India while he was in Va.lcutta. Hodgson's ochraceu8 
certainly represents the same race. 1'he descriptions of the 
two types agree very closely. In the type of JulgenIJ the back 
behind the shoulders was very ochreous, the head largely 
white, the tail brown with pale bands, and the type of ochraceu8 
was deep ochreous-red above, the red tinge of the head dilut.ed 
with fulvous and the tail banded "ith fulvous. Both theMe 
specimens are paler than the normal, and all }fodgson's skinlol 
labelled Nepal in the British l\luseu m are deeper red tha.n his 
description of ocl"raceU8 8uggestR. A series of skins from Sikkim 
shows considerable individual va.riation in colour. One froln 
Chumbi, April 3 (T. G. Longstaff), is d('(·p red all over the upper 
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side, \vit.h the crown of the head huffy or ochreous and the 
tail red with very faint darker brown stripes; but one from 
Chunt.ang, R,OOO ft., January 13 (Crump), has the tips of the 
hairs of the whole of the back behind the shoulders extensively 
ochreous or buff, the crown of the head much paler, whitish, 
the tail-stripes red and emphasized hy the buffy hair-tips of 
the intervening spaces. This specimen agrees very closely 
with the description of the type of /ulgens. Other specimens 
from Sikkim, including examples from Lachen, 10,000 ft., 
and Ringin, 8,000 ft. (Crump), are intermediate between the 
two extremes above described. 

The flesh-measurements (in English inches) of three adults 
are as follows • :-

Locality and sex. 
Chumbi, Sikkim; old ~ ..• 
Chuntang,.Sikkim; ad. cr 
CbtDltang, 8ikkim; ad. cr 
Chuntang, Sikkim; ".d. ~ 

....... . .. . .... 

l'he ears are from 2l to 3 in. 

Head and 
body. 
24 
231 
22t 
22 

Tail. 
16 
16 
15t 
1'1 

Hind 
foot. 

'f 
:t 
~ 

The weights of the larger c1 and of the ~ were alike 81 lb., 
but 9! lb. has been recorded. There is evidently no difference 
in size between the sexes. 

68 b. Ailurus fulgens styanl Thomas. 
Ailuru.9 reJulgena, Milne-Edwards, Beeb. Mamm. p. 380, 1868-74t. 
Ail'Uru8 fulgen-a, Anderson, ZooJ. Res. Yunnan, Introduction, 

p. xx, ~ 878 (in part). 
AiluTlI .. , lulgens st.l/ani, Thomas, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) x, 

p. 25]. ]902. 
Ailurus IItyani, Thomas, Ann. Mag. Nat. (9) x, p. 396, 1922. 

LoCality of the type, Yang .. ten-pa, N.W. Szechwan. 
Distribut·ion.-Szechwan, Yunnan, and UPPER BURMA. 
Distinguished from typical fulgens by its longer winter coat, 

,,-mch in Dccenlber is up to 70 mm. long, by the average 
more abundant blackness in the pelage, some skins showing 
a good deal of black on areas like the shoulders, nape and tail, 
,vhich are normally red, on the average, by the more distinct 
stripes, SOllletinles quite black on the tail and the redder, less 

'" Col. F; 1\1. Bn.iley has an unpublished note of a & from Gangtok, 
Sikkim, measuring :-Head and body 22., tail 12t, hind foot 4, ear 21. 
But there is no skull to show whether the specimen was fully adult or not. 

t Following G. l\L Allen, I do not think this name should be con
sideored as especially applicable to this race, although it was cited 
by )Iilne-Edwards in connection with the mamma.l fauna of ~Ioupin. 
Its introduction was evidently due to a. la.pse of memory on the part 
of 1'Iilne-Edwar,ls, who intE'nded it for fulgena, not di~tin.guishing 
the Panda. from Szech\van from the typical form from Nepal. 
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white face. The skull is on the average a little bigger in all 
its dimensions and has ,the frontal region definitely inflated 
with air-cells, making the forehead more strongly curved and 
the slope of the rnuzzlc steeper. The teeth too are on the 
average Inore robust, as is specially manifested by pm2, which 
typically has a, larger lobe on its inner side. The characters 
above enumerated vary, however, individually in both races, 
so that they intergrade and negative Thomas's opinion in 1922 
that specific statuM might be granted to styani. 

The type of this race from Szechwan agrees with Hodgson's 
Nepal skins ill colour, but anotl.ter skin, also collected, by 
Styan in the same district, is much darker, with the forehead 
red, the rest of the cro\vn, nape and Hhoulders very dark 
brown, ,vith very little red, the middle of the back darker red 
than usual, turning to deep brown on the rump and becoming 
nearly black on the tail. There arc also in the British MtL~cum 
skins from the Lichiang Range, N.W. Yunnan, 11,000 ft., 
collected by Forrest in September, October and December. 
They arc on the average a deeper, more intcn~c red than 
Himalayan skins, one of them being hlacker than the f )there 
and approaching the dark skin from Szechwan. Th~ coat 
of the December skin L~ close on 70 mm. long, noticeably 
longer than that of Sikkim skins in the same month and 
January. 

The evidence for the occurrflnce of this race in British 
Burma rests upon sev~ral specimen~. One was collected by 
Col. G. Whittall 150 miles N. of Myitkyina, near the borders 
of Yunnan. It is undated, but has the coat shaggy, somewhat 
tufted and long, about 65 mm., almoMt as in the December skin 
from Yunnan. The moult is obviously imminent, and although 
the nape and shoulders are intense red the hairs of the hind 
back and loins are extensively bleached anq. buffy at the ti p and 
the tail is conspicuously banded red and \\'hitish. Exce))t in the 
length of the coat and the mC/re exttJonsive bl~aching of the 
hind body t.his Rkin does not differ from those of tho Hitnalayan 
race. Th~re iti no skull. There is also a skin, without skull, 
secured from a native by Lord Cranbrook at Nam Tarnai, 
3,500 ft., in Upper Burma. The coat is in poor condition, the 
tail having moulted all its contour-hairs and being covered 
with greyish-buff wool marked with very faint stripes. This 
skin too shows no features distinguishing it from those of typical 
fulgena. But R. Kaulback procured from natives two specimens 
from Upper Burma, one from the Nam Tarnai Valley, 7000 ft. 
(lat. 270 50' N. ; long. 97 0 55' E.), the other from the Taron 
Valley, 9,000 ft. (lat. 270 42' N. ; long. 980 12' E.). Both are 
dullish, dark skins with brown replacing to a varying exknt 
the normal red of the upper side. Fortunately the skull of the 

92 
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specimen from the Taron VaUey was preserved, and this has 
the inflated forehead and thicker teeth of styani, showing 
conclusively that these Upper Burmese specimens belong to 
this race. 

None of the Burmese Rkins of styani was measured in the 
flesh ; but three collected by Forrest on the eastern flank of 
the Lichiang range, 1,000-12,000 ft., in Yunnan (lat. 27° 30' N.) 
have the following dimensions (in inches) :-

Locality and sex. 
Lichiang Range; ad. cr 
Lichiang Range; ad. ~ 
Lichiang Range; ad. ~ 

Head and 
body. 
24t 
241 
231 

Tail. 
18! 
171 
IIi 

Hind 
foot. 

41 
4i 
4t 

These measurements are insufficient to justify the conclusion, 
suggested by the skul1s, that styani is on the average larger 
than typical fulgens. Probably the tail of the third example 
on the list was imperfect. 

The skulls recorded * in the following table supply no 
convincing evidence that c:J skulls are larger than ~ skulls in 
either of the races. The data in connection with styani are 
obviously defective, but the t\\'O ~ skulls of fulgens from 
Chuntang and Chumbi respecti,"ely are a trifle longer in 
condylobasal length than the second of the t,,·o 3 sku]Js frorn 
Chuntang. The measurelnents clearly sho\\· the averag(1O 
superiority in size of the skulls of styani. 
Hom~ toot.h-measurcments (in mm.) of the t\VO races of 

.Ailurlls fulgens are given on p. 2()2 (the first figures in the 
co]uDlns being the lengths, the second the widths of the teeth). 

Apart fronl the greater ,,·idth of jJln2 t.here is nothing in 
the size of the remaining teeth of the specilnen froln thp rraron 
Valley to distinguish th~m from those of typica1 fulgcns; but 
the teeth are very Dluch \vorn. In th(~ skulls of flllg~ns thp 
oniy one entered in thp table with the teeth equally \vorn is 
the OHP from Chumbi. 

Habits.-Thl're is no rpa~OIl to SHPPOS(> that t.he two ra('ps of 
I>anda differ in any respect in habits_ .-\11 tha,t. is kllO\Vn ahout 
Styan's Panda is that it is a forest (hn~lIpr at conlparatively 
high altitudes. In this it rcsenlbl()s the Hinlalayan rac~ 

* TIle :-:kull labelled" llcngal " and pl'~::;entp.d by General Hardwicko 
is of ~I'('at hi:-;torical illtOI'('st. since it no doubt belonged to t.he :specimen, 
the first Panda to be ~l'icntitica.lIy d£',seriucd and narned, of which he 
sent an aceount t.o t.he Linnean Society of London in 1821. Owing 
to his ahscJl<:e in lnuis,ol' for SOlne other trh-ial reason, tile publi('ation 
of t,lle paper was delayed for six yeal'~, and was event ually printed 
in t,he Tran~. Linn. Soc. xv, p. 161, pI. 2, 18:?7, Th£' name he gave to the 
a.nimal was suppress~tl when he fOlmd that owing to the delay Cuvier 
had anticipat.ed him by t.wo years. 



Skull-measurements (in mm.) of the two races of Ailunl8 fulgens *. 

Name, locality and sex. 
Total 

length. 

Cond.
basal 

length. 

Zygo
matic 
width. 

Post
orbital 
width. 

Inter
robital 
widt.h. 

Maxil
lary 

width. 

Upper 
cheek
teeth. 

Mandi
bular 

length. 
I _____ '-----------------------------~-------~-------J-------~-----~--------I------~----~----~ 

JulgenIJ. 

Chuntang, Sikkim (15.9.1.97); ad. ~ 
Chuntang, Sikkim (15.9.1.98); ad. ~ 
" Bengal" (79.11.21.632) ; ad. 0 
Chuntang (6012); ad. ~ 
Chumbi, Sikkim (23.1.23.1); ad. ~. 
Sikkim (Hodgson, 58.6.24.79) ; s.d. 0 

Darjiling (Oldham, 226 g); ad. 0 

atyani.. 

Lichiang Range, YUIlllall (23.4.1.21); ad. ~ 
Lichiang Range, Y~an (22.9.1.38); ad. ~ 
Szechwan (3.5.1o.2M old 0 . ., 
ezecbwan (type, 2.6.10.41); old 0 ..' 

Taron Valley, Upper Bunna (251); old 0 

113 
III 
110 
110 
109 
112 
III 

120 
117 
117 
115 
113 

103 
101 

]03 
102 
102 
102 

77 
78 
74 
79 
80 
79 
76 

(110±) 84 
]08 (80±) 

- 84-
105 (84±) 

- 82 

21 
24 
25 
22 
24 
22 
22 

25 
23 
24 

25 

241 
26 
24 

24 
23 
23 

26 
25 
25 

26 

25 
25 
26 
24 
25 
24 
24 

27 
25 
25 
29 
25 

431 

" 43 
45 
43 
45 
46 

47 
47 
46 
46 
46 

80 
78 
'78 
78 
79 
81 
80 

85 
83 
81 
83 

• Figures set in brackets with ± signs are estimated dimensions, thA area of the skull in quest-ion being incomplete owing 
to breakage. 



Tooth-measurements of the t\\"O races of Ailuru8 Julgens. 

Name, locality and sex. pnl"l. pmt • mI. pm •. mi- mi_ 
" 

fulgenIJ. 

Chuntang (1.").9.1.97) ; ad. ~ 51 by 3 8 by.- 9 by 11 5 by 3 12 by 6 12 by 6 

" Bengal" (79.11.21.632); ad. d'. 6 by 3 8 by 9 9 by 11 5 by 3 It by 6 11 by 5 

Chumbi (23.1.23.1); 01<.1 ~ 5 by 4 8 by 9 7 by 11 5 by 3 11 by 6 11 by 6 

Darjiling (Oldham, 226g); ad. o. 6J by 4 8 by 9 9 by 11 6 by 3 11 by 6 11 by iii 

styani. 

Lichiang Range (23.4.1.21); ad. ~ 61 by 4 81 by 8f 10 by II 6 by 3 11 by 61 14 by 6 

Lichiang Range (22.9.1.38); ad. ~ 7 by 51 {I by 10 10 by 12 6 by 3j 13 by 6 13 by 6 

Szechwan (3.5.15.2); old 0 6 by 5 8 by 10 II by 121 6 by 3 13 by 6 13 by 6 

Szechwan (type) j old 0 6 by 5 8 by 10 10 by 11 5 by 3 12 by 6 13 by 6 

Taron Valley (251) ; old 0 6 by 5 8 by 9 9 by 11 - - -
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about which much more information, based on wild and captive 
animals, is available. • These animals are to a great extent. 
but not wholly, nocturnal; and although slow and dt'lioorate 
climbers, never attempting to leap from bough to bough, they 
arc by no means strictly arboreal. They spend the greater 
part of the day sleeping in trees, and Crump records seeing them 
in Sikkim, where they are still tolerably plentiful, curled '.lp 
in the topmost branches of pines. But they feed in a great 
Dlcasure on the ground, especially in the morning and evening; 
and since they arc comparatively defenceless, and so inactive 
that they ('an be run down and killed by & man on foot, it is 
pl'obd.ble that climbing trees is merely a means of escape from 
ground ellemje~. 

No explanution is supplied by their habits of the peculiar 
,,'ool-clothed soles of the feet, which are unlike those of any 
arboreal mammal and recall the hair-covered Boles of sub
arctic terrestrial carnivores, adapted for progression over 
ice and snow !n winter. But the sharp, curved claws are 
admirably fitted for a tenacious grip on the bark of tree~. 
\\Then at reat the Panda, as shown by Hodgson's sketches, 
either lies with its head turned sideways and the tail over it 
or squats with the head tucked down between the fore legs. 

Under natural conditions its diet consists mainly if not 
entirely ofvegctabJe substances like root:., grass, bamboo-leaves, 
S\l'eet fruits, and acorns, for the crushing of which its teeth 
are adnlirabJy fitted. The animal mn,' ho\\'ever, be omni
vorous, since it is said to eji.t eggs. I t is not, however, natu
rally a flesh-eater. Hodgson found that a specimen he had in 
captivity never ate fowls put into its cage, although it occ&I!Iion
ally killed them. According to Jerdon it is ins(lctivoroU8; 
but Hodgson's 8pecim~ns refused insects, and Dr. ~impson 
declared that those he kcpt alive would not eat animal food 
in any form, except Inilk, {'~pecially when sweetened (Proc. 
Zool. Soc. 1869, p. 507). This liking for sweet food \\'as 
8ubscquently confirmed by Bartlett, who saved the lifp of a 
newly imported sick Panda by getting it to take Bwef'tcncd 
beef- tea and also the meat itself when 8\\reetened, It \\'ould 
in fact tak~ any food offered it if mixed \\'itjl sugar, and lik(~d 
unripe appleH and rose-Jeave<i, but was most attraet.pd by t.he 
fruit of Pyru8 vp-stita, thp bunches of which it grasppu in its 
paw whil~ ('ating (Proc, Zool. Soc. 1870, p. 770). This aninlal, 
a~corclin~ to the same observer, sucked u1:' fluid like a b~ar; 
but according to Hodgson t he method of drinking iii by 
lapping, 1'ht· lips ar~ f't'rtainJy b~tt~r adapted for the latter 
tha.n the former nleth(Jd, 

l'he uouaJ cry was J('.~f·rib .. d by ~jr))}J8011 as a series of short 
whistles, like thp ('hirpiug of a bird. by Bartlett as a weak, 
uqupaking calJ-noh-, \\'hen l'rOvokl .. d it utters either a sharp. 
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spitting hiss (Bartlett) or a succession of snorts (Simpson), 
standing ihe while defensively on its hind legs, like a bear. 
Finally Jerdon reports a couple heard making a most un
earthly noise at the top of a tree-but whether they were 
fighting or pairing did not transpire. 

Simpson detected that under "excitement "-the nature 
-of it not stated-the Panda emits a strong odour of " musk ,'. 
This no doubt emanates from the glandular anal area, but 
its function is not known. Its emission under excitement, 
if "combative," would suggest that it acts as a deterrent, 
if" sexual " as an attraction. On the other hand, I have seen 
live Pandas in the Zoological Gardens rubbing the anal area 
against the walls, bars and branches of the cage, after the 
manner. of mongooaes and civets, apparently to make their 
environment redolent of their own scent, perhaps to enable 
individuals to find each other. 

According to Hodgson the young, usually two in number, 
are born in the spring, and seem to have a prolonged period 
of dependence on the mother, remaining during the time in 
the hollow tree or rock-crevice where they were born, and 
staying with her or both parents until the succeeding litter is 
jmminent. This was borne out by F. Wall, who reported 
(Journ. Bomb. Nat. ·Rist. Soc. xviii, p. 903, 1908) that two 
cubs born on July 7 opened their eyes on August 6, 30 days 
after birth. But the duration of the blindness seems to be 
variable, since Dr. Vevers tells me that in the Zoological 
Gardens two cubs remained blind for only 21 days. That, 
however, is an exceptionally long period for a carnivore. 
I am also indebted to him for the information that the period 
of gestation was 90 days, about three calendar months. The 
colouring of the newly born young, according to Wall, is much 
less vivid than in the adults, and the ~ail has no rings. 
There is no record of more than two cubs composing the litter; 
but the presence of two pairs of mamme suggests provision 
lor a larger number. 

• .. Musk" is a conventional term for a great variety of animal 
eoents, of which the only common feature is want of resemblance to the 
perfume of that name and to the scent of the musk.Bower. 
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Family MUSTELlD~. 
This family, inoluding the Carnivora oommonly known &8 

Weasels, Badgers and Otters, diJrera esaentially from the 
preceding families of ArctOidea in the absence. as originally 
pointed out. by Leche, of the vertical alit on the outer 8urface 
of the crown of the upper oa.rnaatlal (pm') where the two mam 
CU8ps meet (fig. 83, !>. 355); and &Iso by the inv&riable lou of 
the second upper molar (ml ). The complete dental formula 
is typically: i.~, c. L pm.l, m. ~; but the number of teeth ia 
often further reduced by the 8uppreaaion of the tint upper 
premolar (pml), and oCCMionally by the 8Uppression or early 
shedding of the first lower premolar 8Jld of the eecond lower 
molar, the formula of the postoanin~ cheek-teeth in oue genus, 
the Rate] ( ... Vellt:vora), being not infMquently: pm. :, m. i. 

The skull has no alirphenoid canal and the feet have five 
colnplete digit.B. 

In other res peets the genera differ profoundly in chart\Ou,ra 
comparatively constant in the other Arctoid familiea, in the 
structure of the teeth and skull, lind in eXternal fe&ture8, eJJ 
a&sociated "fNith grea.t diversity of b&bi~, Some of th~ 
diff~rencee are indicated in the analytical keys to the BUb

fa.milies. 
For the classification of this fanilly into three 8ubfamiiies, 

the Lutrinro (Otters), the Mustelin~ (Martens, St.oats, and 
Weasels) and the Melin~ (Ferret-Bu.dgors, Badgers and 
Ratels), Blanford followed the system proposed by Flower. 
The Lutrinm are 8. perfectly naturaL sharply ciroumscribed 
group, and the genera of Muateline, &8 above restricted, are 
admittedly affiliated; but the association of the Ferret
Badgers and the Ratel with thp. Radgera o};lscures certain 
marked similarities which' the 'first-mentioned two grouptJ 
show to the Mu~telinm. The Fprret-Badgera. indeed, have &8 

many characters in common \\rith the Mustelinm &8 ~ith the 
MelinEe, and there is very little evidence of kinship between 
the Ra·tela and the true Badgers. The claaaifioatioD adopted 
in thp, following pages is the one I propoeed in 1921 (Proc. 
Z001. Soc. 1921, pp. 803-837). 
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Key to the Subfanrilies based on External C'A!Jr4Ctera. 
tI. Adapted to semi.aquatic habits; tail thick 

and muscular; hind feet "rider than fore 
feet; vibris8ae thick; fur "raterproof.. Lutrlne, p. 267. 

fI'. Adapted to terrestrial life, without the 
above-mentioned modifications. 

6. J'eet adapted for running and climbing, 
the claws short, sharp and partially 
retractile; no metatarsal pads. 

o. Muzzle, limbs and tail longer; ears 
larger; body less elongated and cylin-
drical .. .. . . Martine, p. 317. 

d'. Muzzle, limbs and tail shorter; ears 
.maIler; body more elongated and 
cylindrical. ... .. . . Must8Un., p~ 344. 

6'. Feet adapt.sd for digging, the claws long, 
.trolll and not retractile; metatarsal 
~present. 

d. Feet narrower, plantar pads strongly 
arcuate, all the pa~ striate and ear 
with bursa ... BeUetldlna, p. 390. 

d.'. Feet broader, plantigrade, plantar pads 
not arcuate; all the pads coriaceous 
or granular; ear without bursa. 

•• Snout modified for rooting; carpal 
and metatarsal pads small, sepa
rated from each other and.from the 
plantar pad; ear with pinna well 
developed; • subcaudal glandular 
pouch . .. . .. . _ellDa, p. 418. 

e'. Snout not modified for rooting; 
carpal and metatarsal pads eon
iluent and in contact with plantar 
pads; pinna reduced to thickened 
rim; no subcaudal pouch. .,WvorlD., p. 452 .. 

Key to tIie Subfamilie8 baBed on Oranial and Dental 
C'MrtJCters. 

G. Upper molar subquadrate, its area three or 
four times that of the earnaaaial and 
itt outer border much longer than that 
of the camaeaial .. . . . _.llDe, p. 418. 

0'. ~~r molar transversely elongate, wider 
long, subequal in area to the .oar-

ne',ial or smaller, and its outer edge 
gorter. 

b. Upper carnassial with inner lobe ex
panded, almost as long at the base as the 
outer portion of the tooth; lower oar
naaaial with triangularly tricuspid 
anterior portion, th~ metaconid nearly 
as large as the other cusps. 

c. Muzzle long and slender; postpalatine 
foramina on the palatine suture; 
cavity of bulla divided .. HeJletJdlD., p. 390. 

c'. Muzzle short and broad; postpala-
tine foramina in front of the sut.ure ; 
ca,·ity of bulla undivided Lutrlne, p. 267. 
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b'. Upper carnauial with inner lobe reduced, 
its base short and rising from anterior 
portion of tooth; lower carn888ial with 
no definite triangle of cusps in front, 
the metaconid, when present. a l11inute 
cusp on base of protoconid. 

d. Second ,lower molar absent; cavity 
of bulla opening into hollow of ma;~· 
toid .... .eUlv~rID., p. 4»2. 

a'. Second lower molar present; cavity 
of bulla. usually closed. 

3 
~. Premolars 3; nlu.zzJe short; waH 

of bulla spongy Mustellnaa, p. 344. 
t'. Premolars i; muzzle elongate; 

wall ot bulla thin •• rtID., p. 317. 

Subfamily LUTRIN.tE. 

OTTERS *. 
The Otters differ from the rest of the Mustelide in a.number 

of external structural modifications connected with semi
aquatic habits. Th{· coat is smooth, depressed and thickened, 
with abundance of close, short r fine \\'aterproof underfur; 
the facial vibrissm are long, thick, comparatively rigid and 
abundant, ,vita the lo\\"er genal tuft exceptionally large; 
the head is flat; the muzzle short, blunt, 8woUen at the sides 
by the muscles ,,'hich move the mystacial vibrifwB, with the 
rhinarium small or nearly obliterated, the nostrils valvular 
and the upper lip beneath it d~ep and undivided; the ears 
are small and structurally simplified; the body is long and 
sinuous; the tail is long, thick and muscular, especially 
at the base, tapering and sometimes flattened at the eand ; 
the limbs are short, the hind pa\\'s considerably larger than 
the fore paws, but the interdigital webs are by no means 
ahvays better developed than in the Martinre or Musteline. 
but usually the digits are longer with the \\'ebs more lax and 
extensive; the pads are comparati \"ely poorly de,"eloped and 

• The specific nomenclature of the Oriental Ot tel'H. inc1uJing thOlie 
of British India, has been in a Atate of abno:it hopeless confu8ion. 
hardly any two authors agreeing on the point~ at i"Utue. In my a.ttempt 
to unravel the tangle I ha'·e felt compelled to gh'e at some length 
the reasons for the conclu~ioM reached, :;0 t.hat they may be ('hocked 
by anyone who has the material, th<; pnti~llco and tho literature for 
the task. Hardly any of the name~ adopted for the British Indian 
species are the same a.~ those employed J,y .Jenlon. Anderson and 
Blanford and the authors whQ foJloWCtJ t heln. The. source. of the 
confusion have been mainly the deterrninat ion of Hod~on't4 imperfectly 
labt,iled skiM and skulls and the erroueou.'1 gu~ Inatle about the 
identity of the two Otters Raffles dc~crtbed &.'1 .. Sitnung" and 
.. Barang." 
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smooth, and the claws, when present, are short, lightly curved 
and not retractile. The skull has a long, low, broad crown, 
short wide jaws, with the postpalatine foramina in front of the 
palatine suture as in the Mustelinre; the bulle, however, 
have thin walls as in the Martin~, but are much lower and 
smaller than in those subfamilies and remote from the mastoid 
and typically from the paroccipital processes. The dentition 
is characteristic. The postcanine teeth are usually five above 
and below, the formu1a being: i.;, c. t~}m. i, m.~. OccasionaJly 
pml is absent; when present it is smaH and lodged on the inner 
side of the upper canine; pm2 and prn3 and pm1' P'fTI,t, P'"'a are 
comparatively stout, subconical and provided with one Jarge 

A 
I 

Fig. 62. 

A.-Bidf:\ view of head of common Engli8h Otter (.l.utru lv.ira l-u(1a) 
showmg the copious! stiff facial vibris!;fP. the EmalJ t=ye ar.d ear 
and the subdorsally p)a.eed rhinariurn. aJl adaptations to sEmi
aquatic habits. 

B. tTppe!' view of rr·inariurrl of E>pe(Oimens of Lutra :u!ru monticola flom 
Kan~'a, showing thf: ~hepc of thp posterior edge characterjstia:! of 
Lutru i-utra. (DrRwn (I;} a larger scale than A from a Rkin in which 
t ' le rhjnarium is exc~pt ionalJy weB preRe.rved). 

cusp. The upper carnassial (1nn·) is masdiYe, its outer port.ion 
carrying a emaIl anterior cusp, a large median point-ed cusp 
and a posterior blad('·like cusp; its inner lobe is Jong and wide: 
as long: or nearly, as the outer portion ext.ernally, rounded and 
t.h.ick .. rimmen L,tprnally, but. at most WIth a weak anterior 
CU8fJ ~ t.ht~ upper molar (ml) is nearly or quite aR large, has two 
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outer cusps and two inner cusps on its thick-rimmed inner 
portion. The lower carnassial has a very large heel and the 
triangular tricuspid anterior portion has the inner cusp (met.
conid) subequal to the others; the second lower molar is 
small and su bcircular. 

General Habits.-The whole organization of the Otters 
suggests that they are the descendants, modified for swimming 
and fish.catching, of some active, cursorial, predatory stock 
of Mustelidm akin to the Martinm and Mustelinm, p,specially 
the latter. Although comparatively inactive on land th~y 
sf)metimes travel long distances· across country. Usually, 
however, they are found near water, hunting in rivers, Jakes, 
or even in the sea, and are swift swimm~rs--.vhen moving 
slOWlY through the "rater they frequently pa.ddte with their 
four pa"'s only, but \\'hen going at speed they progress by 
means of a succession of serpentine curves of th~ body and tail, 
aided sometimes by vigorous strok~s of the hind )eg~ acting 
in unison. The t.hickness and rigidity of the facial vibriss~ 
are adaptations cnab1ing these feelers to rema.in ercct and 
functional in the \\·ater, probably for exploring submerged 
rock-crannies for lurking fish; and the crushing crowns of the 
back t~eth are for break~ng up t h~ bones of fishes and r~ndering 
them harmless to s\\·allow'. Tb~ir di(\t., ho\\'cver, consists by 
DO means entirely of fishes. They \vill eat frogs and ,,'ater
rat,s and birds as large as poultry if th~y can catch them. 
In captivity at least th(l.v \,'ill 80m~tilnes take vegetabl~ food 
like cooked carrots or bread. They breed in a burro\v or some 
sheltered spot close to fresh \vater, the lying-up place bf'ing 
kno\\'n in England as the " holt." The young, usually t\VO 

or three to the littt"r, are born blind and helpless, but covered 
\lith short si('~k hair: and th~ f~ma)~ has "suulh· two, 8Om~
tinles three, pairs of fun('t jonal postabdominal tpnt;, the number 
var.\"illg ,,·ithin specific limits. Th(' lK'riod of ~l·8tation in the 
English Otter is about 60 days accnJ'ding to .-\. fl. Cocks. 

Otters are found practically dll o\"er the ,,'orld except the 
Australian R~gion, :\1adagascar, t hfl o('Pllnic islands, the 
Antarctic and northern ... -\.rct ie Regions. In the Oriental 
R~ion they extend to Born~o and the Philippines. 

The three genera that occnr in Brit.ish India nlay be dis
tinguished as follo\\'s :-

G. Paws l'Olllparat i,·el~· Jar-gP. the digit~ ext.ell
si\'eiy webbed anti wit h wpll.uevcloped 
cJaw~; th~ skull "Jollg·w8i~ted'" 

h. The skull depres,,;('d. t hp orhit 8lnall€lr. the 
chef'k hi~lwr. th~ IlHlzzle lOIl~f'r. with the 
anterior jlar~ opPllin~ ohlifJaf'I~' upw8rd~ 
and forward:;: the teet h ~Inaller. morf' 
trenchaut. 1~l'!lS cnl~hin~ ;n fUIl('tioll Lt:TRA, p. 270. 
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b'. The skull higher, orbit larger, cheek lower, 
muzzle shot'ter, with the plane of the 
enterior nares more verti<;&); the teeth 
larger. with more crushing crowns. LUTROGALE, p. 292. 

a'. Paws comparat.ively sman, with less extensive 
webs and minute daw8; the skull" Rhort-
waisted" A14Br ... oNYx. p. 303. 

In the course of this \vork a point of special interest has come 
to light in connection \vith the distribution of these three 
genera of Otters in India. The large Smooth-coated Otter 
(LutrogaZe) is found throughout the country from the Hima
layas southwards, but the so-called "Common" Otter 
(Lutra) and the Claw~e8S Otter (_41nblonyx) arc found only 
in the Himalayas and to the north of the Ganges and in 
Southern India, although Luera reaches Ceylon. They are 
absent over the whole of Central India, where the group is 
reprenented solely by Lutrogale. Thus their distribution is 
disoonticuouB. As instances of similar discontinuity may be 
cited the well-known cases of the Yellow-throated Marten 
(CAammia) (p. 330) and of the 'rhars (Hemitragus). 

Genus LUTRA Brjsson. 
Luwa, Brisson, ~. Anim. Cl888. ix (ed. 2), p. 13. 1762; Miller, 

Cat. llamm. West. Europe, p. 354, 1912 •. 
Btll'fJf&gi.a., Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1@65, p. 123. 
Lutronectu, Gray, Proo. Zoo!. Soc. 1867, p. 180. 

Typical sp5Cies of Lutra, ltdrtJ Linn.; of Bamngia, 8urna
trana Gray (~bamng Cuv.); of Lutronecte8, whiteley, Gray 
from Japan. 

DiBmbution in the Old World.-Europe, North Africa, and 
all over Asia in suitable localities as far east as Borneo and the 
Philippines. 

Rbinarium not vertical but sloped obliquely upwards 
and backw~, very vari&ble in the extent to which it is 
overgrown with hair; ear with distinct intertragal notch 
and well-developed, lobate 8upratragal ridge; tail normally 
tapering, not compressed; feet with extensjve webs, reaching 
about to the middle of'the digital pads, the under side of the 
webs and the pads naked; the digits moderately long, including 
the first, so that the inner side of the foot when the digits 

• Miller used this name in 8 comprehensive sense to include most 
of the deeoribed species of freshwater etteN, several of which had 
received ~erio names, notably from Gray. Those given to American 
species are outaide the &cOpe of the present volume. Two given to 
Asiatio species, namely Barangta and Lut~, I follow Miller in· 
regarding ... ynonyma of Luera; but a third, LutrogGle, also given 
to an Aaia",io species, may provisionally at all events be aceepted 
.. repreeantiDg a valid genua, as waa claimed in my paper·dealing with 
tlle genera of ~1"8 of the Old World (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1921, p. 535). 
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are spread for swimming offers a greater amrface to the water 
than the outer; fore foot with the plantar pad composed of 
three large comparatively well-defined lobes; a single large 
rounded carpal pad close behind it; hain reaching t.he carpal 
pad and sometimes surrounding it; hind foot. h&1lY ~own 
to the plantar pad, which is greatly elongated, Its proxImal 
portion probably representing the remnants ~f the ~eta. 
tarsal pads fused with it.. Mammae, aooording to Miller, 

A B 
Fig. 63. 

A. Lower side of right tore foot of Common English Otter with the digitI 
spread, showing the exterutive nakeci interdigital ..,be, the obeourely 
three-lobed plantar pad and the single rounded carpal pad. (Two. 
thirds natural size.) 

B. Lower side of right hind foot of the aame. showing the irreIuJarly 
shaped plantar pad, the hairy metatarsal.re.and the weU-devel~ 
webbing, . especiaUy on the inner side of ~ foot. (Two-thirda 
natural SIZe.) 

• This description of the external featur. of LWra ' .... ADd the 
description of those of .A "abkift.p cinerea, the IodiN' CIa.... Ott. 
given on p. 306, are taken from the deecripticna of Brititb ~im8DI oi 
the Conner and of an Indian 8pecimen of the lat~r oontained an my paper 
.. On the External Cbaractel'8 1)( aome Specie. of LutriDe" (Proo. 
Zool. Soc. 1921, pp. 636-46). Some variationa in ~ will no doubt 
be found when other examplee, e.pecially thoee npNMDtiDg diatiDot 
abepecie., are examined in a freeh coodition. 
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quoting Southwell, 6 in an English otter ; but only 2 pairs on 
the. hinder abdomen in several skins of two Blitish Indian 
races, L. I. nair and L. l. monticola. 

The skull is long, low and depressed, broad behind, its 
mastoid width exoeOOing, but not to a grea.t ext.ent, half the 
C(;ndyJobaaal length; tho occipital crest expanded laterally 
but. OrllY a, little posteriorly, 80 that the total length never 
gr~~l\t ly :;urpa.aaes the condylobasal; the sagittal crest at most 

, 
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Fig. 64. 

A. Left aide, of upper 8urf~ of skull of adult 0 Lutra lutro monticolo 
from the Hjmalayas (Hodgson). 

B. Left aide of lower surface of the same. 
C. Right lower teeth of the same. 
D. Upper view ofbaoulum of Common English Otter (Lutra lulra luera). 

(All figures two-thiNls nature1 size.) 

forming a low ridge; the postorbital area, especially in the 
adult ~, is deeply constricted a short distance behind the 
abbreviated postorbital processes, and at this point is typically 
a goorl deal narrower than the interorbital ar~aJ which is itself 
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narro\ver than the muzzle across t,he canines, where it is slightly 
expanaed; the plane of the anterior nares from the nasals 
to the premaxilhe'is sloped at an angle of about 45° to that 
of t.he basicranial axis, the muzzle hf.ing lengthened beJo,,' and 
the dental series holding a more forward posit, ion than in the 
other Oriental Otterb, so that the floor of the orbit is com
parat.ively short; the anterior edge of the orhlt. is approxi
mately 'vertically. abo-re the anterior portion of pm-' and b~hind 
the anterior port4on of the preorbital foramen. which is largely 
exposed in lateral 'Vie"\v, and the orbit itsf'lf is comparat,ive)y 
small a nu the cheek below it. corresponwngly high. The teeth, 
at least In the British indian races, are reJa.tively smQJ)er and 
rather more trenQhant than in the other otters' belonging to 
the fauna, and the inner lobe of ·the upper carnassial (pnt4 ) 

is less·~xpanded ~rnaUy and shotter, rising from a smaller 
S\r~a of th~ outer portion .of the tooth. ' 

In the Oriental Regi.on this genus is represe~ted by t\\'O 

specie.s~ di8tingu~~d as follow8,byth~ hairiness of the rhinarium 
or .nose-pad -=~ 
o. Rhituiriutn naked,"'with its posterjor l.1pper 

ma.rgin fonning a. :SIDUO'US or zigzag' Iih~ owing 
to t~ encroaohrnEmt· of th6 hairs of the muule 
on each side, leaving an angular backwar.dly 
proj.ecting prominence in the middle line. . 

a'. Rhin'al'lUm loost.Jy covered with short hairs, 
except for a narrow naked rjm round the 
nostrils . '. , . : • 

[po 273. 
lutra, Linn., 

fp. 288. 
aUm4trtJ1'la (Gray), 

In ,,'ell-preserved skina these characters are clearly defined, 
but in old museum' specimens ·they 'are liable to be obscured 
by frictional removal'of the hairs. In the ~~ of 8umatrana, 
up to the present 'I'l:ot known within British Inditm precincts, 
although it may ,wn pp in Tenasselim, evidence of the haiM" 
ness of the rhinarium when Tubbed is supplied by the' follicles 
detectable with '~ hand-1ens. 

69. Lutra Jutra (Li1i1UB~S). 
Mustela lwra, LinIuBUB, .syst. Nat. ed. 10, i, p. 45, 1'58. 
Lutra tJldgaris, Enleben, Syst. ~. Anim. i, p. '448, 1777; and 

of former writers Qn the Indian fauna, including Blyth, Jerdon, 
Scully, Anderson; Blanford and Thomu. 

6~ a. Lutra lutra lotra (Linneus). 
Itf'U8ula lutra. Liruueu9, Syat. Nat. ed. ]0. i, p. 45, 1158. 
Lf:.'tra lutra, Miller, Cat. Merom.· We&tern Europe, p. :hi 5, 1912. 

~ca1ity of ~he tYPf;1I Upsala" Sweden., 
Di8~ribution.~EurQ}>Q ,and norihem.Africa~ 'eastward ran2e. 

not knO\\'Il. 

VOL. n. T 
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It is needless to describe this race, since it does not come 
into the fauna of British India, and the characters distinctive 
of th~ local races of British India are mentioned und(;!." their 
appropriate headings. 

696. LuRa Ian nair F. Cavier. 
Lutnt Mir. F. Cuvier, Dict. Sci. Nat. Paris, xxvii, p. 247, 1823; 

and of many subsequent authors, at leut in. part. 
LutrtJ ~6, Blanford, Fauna Brit. Ind., Mamm. p. 182, 1888; 

and of other authors, in part (not L. vulgariB Em. 1777, which 
= Lutro lutra lutra). 

Lutra indica Gray, Charlesw. Mag. Nat. Rist. i, p. 580, 1837. 
Lutra l1J.t;-Q nair, Pohle, Arch. Naturg. lxxxv, pt. 9, p. 69, 

1920 (in part); Hinton and Fry, Journ. Bomb. Nat. Rist. 
Soc. xxix, p. 415 (in part). 

Lutra lutra uylonica, Pohle, Arch. Naturg. 1 xxxv , pt. 9, p. 72, 
1920; Phillips, Ceylon J oum. Sci. xiii, p. 177, 1924, and 
Man. Mamm. Ceylon, p. 199, 1935 •• 

Vernacular.-Lad, Pan-maujar, Jal-maujar, Jal-manWl 
(Mahr.) ; Dalwai-bek (Wadari); Niru-1cuka (Tel.); Nirnai (Can. 
and MaL); NirufUJi (Tamil); in Ceylon, according to Phillips~ 
Neer-nai (Tamil) and Diya-bal/a (Sinhalese). 

Locality of the typu, nair, Pondicherry; indica, Madras; 
uylonica Nuwara Eliya, Ceylon. 

Distribution.-SoUTIIEBN INDIA, northward rangeunkllown t; 
CEYLON. 

Distinguished from typical Lutra lutra of E~ope at least 
by its average smaller size, the largest known c1 having the 

• Cuvier's description of nair agrees closely with the fresh southern 
Indian and Ceylonese skins here described; and the identity of the 
Otter was put beyond doubt by Anderson'8 figures of t.he skull which 
was extracted from the mounted specimen for his examination. The 
type of indica, procured by Elliot possibly not p1"ACisely at Madras, 
is much paler, but it was exhibited for some time in the public gallery 
and is probably considerably faded. Pohle distinguished uylonica 
by the extension of a brown band between the rhinarium and the 
edge of the upper lip; bqt this is a variable feature which mayor 
may nof, be present both in Indian and Ceylonese skins. 

t The range of this Otter is still uncertain. It has been recorded 
as occurring throughout India from the Himalayas to Cape Comorin, 
but Hitnalayan specimens probably belong to the next race, monticola, 
the two being not always easy to distinguish. It is significant that the 
collectors for the Mammal Survey secured. no examples of Lutra from 
any locality in India between the Ganges &I1d the districts recorded 
for nair; and it is quite certain that the larger Otters dubiously 
identified 88 nai,. and mentjl')ned by Jerdon 88 plentiful on the Malabar 
coast and in Lower Bengal were representatives of the Smooth-coated 
Otter (Lutrogak) with which Jerdon was not acquainted. The same 
i'l no doubt true of those seen by McMaster in Lake Chilka and by 
Anderson in the Sanderbans ",,'hich were described as nair. Thomas, 
indeed, identified as nair an immature specimen from the Mekong 
Valley, Szechwan. It is adlnittedly very like nair, but· is no doubt 
referable t.o the closely related race ehineMB. 
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head and body 21) in., the tail 161, and the hind foot 4i, the 
corresponding dimensions of the largest ~ of Lutra lutra lutra, 
recorded by l\filler, being 281, 19t, and 5f. Similarly the 
condylobasal length of the skull of the largest known example 
of nair is 110 li.m., that of the largest example of the European 
race, recorded by Miller, being 124 mm. 

Coat loose and more or less upstanding, about 15-20 Mm. 
long. Colour of upper side very dark lustrous brown, the 
wool sooty-brown at the ends, the contour-hairs a little paler, 
more rufous-brown, but seldom with pallid tips; legs, paW8 

and tail dark brown; contour.hairs of the cheeks, throat 
and lower side white-tipped, but usually not sufficiently to 
obscure the brown of the underlying fur, these areas con
sequently being brownish with a white or grey cast, with the 
cheeks and throat not very sharply marked off from the 

Fig. 65.---Bide view of the skull of the type of iuIrtJ It,'ra nair adapted 
from ADoorson'8 figure, 7.,001. Bee. Yunnan.. 1879, pI. xi, fig. 1. 

About three-fourths natural size (from Blanford) 

summit of the head and neck; sometimes, however, the hairs 
of the belly are more extensively whitened, so that the brown 
of the fur is mostly concealed. There is commonly an albino 
patch of wholly white hairs on the chin and fore throat, 
sometimes on the chest t\8 well. 

This description is taken from a number of specimens, all 
alike except for minor details, from the following localities :
Haleri in North Coorg, 3,355 ft. (J. C.Graham), February 13-19; 
Virajpet, 2,600-3,000 ft., January 25, Februa.ry 24, and 
Srimangal&, 2,780ft., in S. Coorg, February 6 (G. C. Shortridge); 
Ootacamund in the Nilgiri Hills, July (P. Gosse and Phythian 
Adams); Pember River, Kodaikanal, in the Palm Hills, 
7,000 ft. (C. McCann), May 17. Also three from Ceylon, one 

T2 
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without further locality (Whyte), a s~cond from St. George, 
Matugama Kulutara (\\1 W .. A. Phillips), lIay 6; a third from 
Nuwara Eliya, C.P. (E. \V' l\Iayor), ~larch S. These specimens 
exhibit no marked seasonal differences in colour or coat 
of the upper side, except that the Ootacamund skin collected 
in JUly has the coat shorter, about 15 mnl. instead of about 
18 in the others, the longest coated skin being the one from 
l\latugama, in which the hair is about 20 mm. But the lower 
surface is more variable. In a 3 frOln S. Coorg the abdomen 
is extensively whitish, with some ochreolls on the preputial 
area. Two suckling ~~, with less ,,:hite, have bright ochreous 
fur on the mammary area. But the ~ from ~uwara EIiya 
in Ceylon has the abdomen almost wholly bro\\n o\\ting to the 
moult of most of the pale contour-hairs. Every gradation, 
however, is traceable between this example and the 0 from 
S. Coorg, these e~biting the two extremes in the colo:r:ation 
of the abdomen. I 

The recorded flesh-measurements (in English inches) and 
weights (in lb.) are as follows :-

Head &lld 
Locality and sex. 

South Coorge ;. ad. cf •• 
North Coorg; yg. ad. ~ 
KodajJranal; ad. ~ .. 
"~ylon" (Phillips's largest); 

body. 
25 
24 
211 

ad. d' .. ........ 241 
.. Ceylon" (Phillips's average 

of four); ad. i1 . . 231 
Nuwara Eliya. Ceylon; ad. ~. 25 
.. Ceylon" (Phillips's largest) ; 

ad. ~ .. ..... .. 23f 
•• CeyloQ" (Phillips's average 

Tail. 
16t 
14 
13t 

16 

141 
14i 

lSi 

Hind. 
foot. 

4t 
4 
4 

4i 

Weight. 
II 

9 

II! 

10f 
9 

of four) ; ad. ~ 21t 13t 4- 7. 

These particulars show that, although males are a little 
heavier than females, there is no appreciable difference between 
the sexes in length. Clearly also there is no difference between 
Indian and Ceylonese specimens. 

Only three of the speciInens collected for the Survey had 
fully adult skulls. Of these the ~ from Virajpet agrees closely 
in dimensions with the skull of the type of indica as shown 
in the table of measurements (po 284). Of the Ceylonese skulls 
the first three on the list from Gammaduwa in Matugama and 
the Kandy District were received from Mr. W W A. Phillips. 
They vary instructively in dimensions. All are smaller than 
the ~ skull from Nuwara Eliya, which I feel compelled to 
believe ,vas correctly sexed. This is as large as the c! skull 
from \Tirajpet; and the ~ skull from "Ceylon" (Whyte) is 
a.~ long as Phillips's 0 from Gammaduwa. The skulls from 
Cevlon bear out the conclusion derived from the fleeh-mE'.asure
ments that th~ two sexes of this race do not differ in length. 
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Habits.-The following &ccount is abridged from Phillips's 
volume on the mammals of Ceylon. No doubt it applies' to 
Iudian representatives of the race, and in a gE'n~ral way 
probably to all the British Indian Otters. 

It is mainly nocturnal, especialJy in populated districts, 
and is consequently not often seen; but its presence nlay bl
detected by the characteristic" spoor" in the sand or mud 
by the rivers, streams, lagoons or lakes it habitually frequ~nts 
and by the beaten track.s and regular landing places it uses on 
their banks. But it frequently wanders across country fronl 
one river to another, often turning up in quite unexpected 
places. It feeds on fish, frogs and freshwater crabs, and \\'ill 
take I w~terfo\\'l and other birds and rodents as \\·ell ",hen it 
gets the (;hance. Isolated pools, containing fish, left by the 
au bsid~nce of the floods from the paddy -field1;, are at certain 
seasons fa.vourite feeding spots. f).'wo or more, when there is 
a family party, not uncommonly hunt in concert, c01nbining 
in su('h a '\\~ay as t.o drjve tbe fish into the shallo\\"s, where 
they are Inore easily caught. Like most predatory Carnivora 
they arp unable to resist the te-mptation to kill, and \\'in often 
destroy at a time far more fish than they can eat. 

For lying up at ordinary times patches of scrub, fern or 
rced-b~d8 are generally used; but for the birth of th~ cubs, 
usually two or three to thta lit.ter and produced at an.," titne of 
th~ year, a burro\\" belJeath a rock or the big root of it tree 
on th~ bank of a stream is more commonlv chosen. To this 
the;:-c are as a rule t\\'O entrances, one bel~w the level of the 
water, the other for necessary v·entilation opening to th(' air. 
The periou of gestation is believed to he about 61 dayti, and 
the cubs arp blind and d~af at hirth. Phillips records that 
a very young cub, \\'ith its ~ycs still closed, that. was found 
in a fcrn-clunlp in a paddy-fip1d \\'as sil\"l'ry-\\'hit.e a},o\"e. but 
SOOI1 becamp bro\vn *. 

A not~ bv E. W l\1ayor statps that this Otter SP()JllS to 
occur in mo;t c,f t.h(-l ri\-cr; in (~vJon, also in the lake at Kanrl,·. 
but is rDost plentiful in the t.r~ut strcanlS at N(~"'~ra J~li~·~\'. 
The only observation madE.' about it L~" Shortridgt~ ill ~ollth 
Coorg is that it is Yf'fY plentiful, m0re so than the Cia wl~~ 
Otter C4utblonyx, p. 303), \\'hich inhabits the 8alnp ,,'at.·rs, 
but that it hunts in slnalier packs. In t~·o of the ~ skins 
Grahanl s~cur{Ad at Hn,it,ari, N. Coorg, on Fpbruary 13 a.nd 19 
respf:"c1 ively the enlargeJuent of th~ teats Rho\\"s that tiu.'Y \Vllire 

suckling cub;~. The intf'n·~t of this lies in the itnrnaturity 
of the skull~, which have the basioccipit81 suture quite unfused. 
showing that the ¥ may breed before attaining full size. They 
weighed 6 and 7 lb. respectively. 

.. Newly born cubs of English Otters that I have Been were the aarne 
colour as thei." parents. 
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69 c. Luva lutra monticola Hodgson. 
LtM'a tnof1.tioolus, Hodgson, Joum. As_ Soc. Beng. viii, p. 320, 

1839. (Not Lutra rnonticola, Anderson, Zool. Res. Yunnan, 
p. 207, 1868; Blanford, -Fauna Brit. Ind. Mamnl. p. 185, 
1888; Thomas, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. 1889, p. 192.) 

Luera wlgam, Anderson; Blanford and Thomas, Ope cit. 
(in part; not L. vulgari8 Erxl.). 

Lutra lutra nair, Pohle, Arch. Naturg. lxxxv, pt. 9, p~ 69, 
1920 (in part); Hinton and Fry, Joum. Bomb. Nat. Rist. 
Soc. xxix, p. 415, 1923 (in part) *. 

Locality of type, Nepal. 
Di8tribution.-KANoBA, KVMAUN, N°EPAL, SIXKIM, ASSilI 

B,nd ? BURMA. 
Distinguished on the average from the typical European race 

Lutra lutra lutra by its shorter, thinner "inter coat, with the 
contour-hairs of the belly more extensively whitened, never all 
brown, and those of t.he throat and cheeks whiter, the fur 
of the throat being sometimes ,yhite throughout; and from 
the southern Indian race L. l. nair on the average by its 
larger size and paler colour, the upper side being seldom so 
dark brown, tbe white of the cheeks and sides of the neck 
more sharply contrasted with the cro\vn and nape, and the 
paws greyer. There is also a marked seasonal difference in 
colour and coat, the ooat in winter being longer, thicker and 
noticeably greyer than in summer; but the two are not 
always easy to distinguish. 

The general colour of the fresh, lustrous coat varies from 
brighter, more rufous, to deeper, duJIer chocolate-brown above, 

• About the identity of Hodgson's m.onticola there has been a great 
deal of confusion, which was started by Anderson's acceptance c,f the 
name tnof1.tioola affixed to a skull of the Smooth-haired Otter (Lut7ogale 
perspicillat4) sent apparently by Hodgson to the IDl1seUln of the 
Royal Coll~ge of Surgeons. Skins and skulls of Ho.i~"son's Otters 
arrived in England without names and without Indi('E~110n M t{l t,he 
association between the skins and skulls. Their detor.ninattono '~on
sequently, was left t'l the museum curators into whose h8.ntl~ they fel1. 
Added to this it is almost certain that Hodgson himself assigned the 
skulls of the species he named monticola to the skins of his taragen.fJ'i8 
(=perspicillata) and vice versa. Probably t.hey were mixed by the 
natives from whom he secured his materia.l. AndeJ'~on'8 error was 
propagated by Blanford and Thomas. But. Hodg~on's descript.ion 
of the Hkins of montiwla as provided with U longer, rough and con
siderably porrect fur" contrasted with the "short, SDlooth fur" of 
taf'oytn8i8, leaves no doubt as to the identity of -these two ott~rs; 
and Pohle's determination, adopt.ed by Hinton and Fry, was correct, 
except. for the comparatively unimportant view that montic.<>la 'W'as 
inseparable from nair (Joum. Bomb. Nat. Rist. Soc. xxix. p. 415, 192:1) 

Although I have referred the Himalayan representatives of Lulora 
lutra to three races the available Inaterial is inadequate for the final 
.ettlement of their status and distribution, and their (~lassification is 
merely provisionaL There is still less material from Burma. and the 
8ubspecific determination of the few specimens examinerl from that 
«>untry is at present beyond me. 
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the contour-hairs being paler, drabbier brown than the fur, 
which is silvery at the base; the contour-hairs of the under
side are white and the fur richer or paler buff at the summit. 
But in the old, longer coat, when the moult is imminent or 
in progress, the contour-hairs of the upper Bide fade to more 
or less drab by-grey , with silvery reflections. 

The seasonal variations in colour and coat, and also probably 
colour variations independent of season, are attested by the 
skins assigned to this race in the British Museum, of which 
hardly any two are quite alike. Two of Hodgson's Nepalese 
specim~ns, for example, although undated, were certainly 
kiHed at different times of the year. One adult ~, with small 
teats, has the coat about 11 mm. long and the colour dark 
lustrous chocolate, with no grizzling. Another~, with long 
teats, evidently Ruckling, is in moult, and the old contour
hairs that are retained are about 22 mm. long and have a 
grizzled sheen in reflected light., A series obtained by Crump 
for the Mammal Survey in Sikkim, namely at Dikchu, 2,000 ft., 
DarjeeIing, 3,500 ft., Pedong, 4,700 ft., and Chungtong, 5,350 ft., 
appear to be of native origin and of untrustworthy dates. 
They differ considerably in colour, the one from Dikchu 
resembling skins of the Kashmir race in the drabby-grey tint 
of the dorsal surface; the one from Pedong, with the normal 
white parts showing various shades of ypUow, is apparently 
artificialJy stained; but the other t\VO resemble tolerably 
closely Hodgson's skin in the short coat. Two skins from 
Assam, one from Rajapara, S. Kamrup (\\~e1l8), 600 ft., and 
one from Shangpang in the J aintia Hills, also differ only in 
minor details from Hodgson's skins, and one from Dhamta) 
in Kangra, 2,000 ft., has the head and fore-quarters speckled 
with drabby-grey like the Dikchu skin, but the rest of the back 
is dark brown. In this case the winter bleaching seems to 
have set in on the fore-quarters, but would no doubt ~ have 
extended over the whole dorsal surface. 

The only available measurements (in English inches) and 
weights (in lb.) appear to be the foJlo\ving :-

Head and 
LocaJity and sex. body. Tail. 

Nepa.l (Hodgson); ! ~ 32 20 
Nepal (Hodgson); f ~ 30 2Q 

Hind 
foot. 

1(angT8; ~ 251 14 3t 

Weight. 

24 
20 

The ~ from Kangra has no skull to show whether she was 
adult or not. Hodgson's measurement8 were possibly taken 
" over the ('urves," and the length· of the tail may have in
c1uded the hair at t.he tip. They were, neverthele88, obviously 
large otters, judging from the ,veights, but not much larger 
t.han t he largest ($ of the typical race measured by Miller. an 
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example from Rugby, which had the head and body 28t, 
tail 19t, foot 5i, its skull having a condylobasal length of 
124 mm., about the same as in the largest skull of monticola 
sent to the Museum by Hodgson. A ¥ from Hungary measured 
by Miller had the corresponding measurements 25, 15!, and 
4f, about the size of the Kangra specimen. 

There are three complete adult skulls (see table of measure
ments, p. 284) assigned to this race and received from Hodgson. 
All no doubt came from Nepal, although two are labelled 
merely" Himalayas" aild cannot with certainty be associated 
\vith skins. The larger of these is identified as 0' from its 
size; the smaller, identifi,ed as ~ for the same reason, may 
belong to either of the adult ~ skins ·~eferred to above. The 
third skull was extracted .from a skin which is obviously 2. 
The cS skull is considerably larger than bJly of the skulls of nair. 
The ~ skull& are also a, little longer in .condylobasal length 
than adult skulls of either sex of the South Indian race. 
There is also a fragmentary skull from Naini Tal in Kuma-un 
which, as indicated by its broader waist, is younger than 
Hodgson's skullS, but the measurements,9f.its skull and teeth 
agree very closely \\pit.h them. The jaws only of a j ,skull 
from Dikchu, Sikkim, closely resenlble those of the t\\·o ¥ 
skulls. PronabJy it is not {un-sized. A 0 B Calcutta " ~kull 
mpntioned : by B1anford, ,\pit~ the oondylobasal l~ngth about 
116 mIlL and the zygomatic breadth 68 Dim., no tioubt belonged 
to this race. 

69 d. Lutra lutra,kutab ~chinz. 
" Kutab, It Wagnf)r, in Hiigel's Reiso Kaschmir, p. 571. 1842. 
Lutra Jcutab, SChillZ, 8yn. Mamm. p. 354, 1844; Pohle, Arch. 

Natw·g. lxxxv, pt. 9. p. 175, 1920 (unidentified). 
Luira tnMgari8, Scully, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1881, p. 203. 

Locality of the type, Kashmir. 
Distribution.-Kashmir" ? 'Kangra and ''l'tibet. 
Distinguished froln monticola, which it. rivals in sue, by 

the darkM', duller colour of the upper ~ide,. owing to the sooty
brown hue of the summit of the fur, which has no rufous tint 
in it, and very noticeably by the entire absence of the buffy 
tint in the fur of the underside, which is grey. The contour
hairs of the back are dr&bby, greyish-brown, gi\ing a grev 
cast of that tint ,to the dorsa] Rurface; the paws are grey. .. 

Since there is no evideQGe that Schinz, had a, specimen 
of this otter, the type is th~ ~at skin colle~ted by Hugel which 
Wagner described. According to him the colour was dark 
bro\\·n, sti~pled' with white above and w~te below, including 
the lower SIde of the tail. 

The British Museum has the unmeasW'ed skins, with skulls, 
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of two examples, one being an adult <3, the other young, 
from Kashmir (Mrs. Entwistle). Except that they can only 
be described as " stippled with "yhite " under reflected light, 
they agree very closely apparently \-,'ith Hugel's specimen. 
The occurrence of this race in Tibet. i~' attested by the skin 
of a 0 procured by Capt. Evanson at Ka.ngma, 25 miles from 
Gyantse, 13,5()O ft., in November. It agr('t~~ with the Kashmir 
skins exc(:\pt that the contour-hairs of th{' back are a little 
brownt'r. 

Some recorded flesh· measurements (jn English inches) and 
weights (in lb.) are as follows :-

Head and 
body. 

Kashmir (Hugel's type). 28 
Kashlnir (A. E. Ward); cr. 24 to 30 
Kangma. near Gyantse 

(Evanson); cr 36 (' 215) 

Tail. 
18 
15 

1'1 

Hind 
foot. Weipbt. 

16 to 17 

15J 

If Capt. Evanson's specimen measured 35 in. from the snout 
to t hp root of the tail it must have been a huge otter; but 
neith{~r the ,,'eight nor the size of the skull, supports tha.t 
opinion. Possibly the dimension was taken " over the curves " 
but it nlay be suspectpd that 35 was an t'lTor for 25. 

The skull of th~ adult 0 from Kashmir closely resembles 
in sizp t he smaller of the t\\'O skulls collected by Hodgson 
lahellpd ., Himalaya~" and assigned to monticola. The 
Tibetan skull is a trifle smaller and only a little longer than 
skulls of nair. This bears out the suggestion that th~ head and 
body arf' not likely to have been about 10 in. longer. Tht'rp is 
also in the British l\luscum a sku)), \\'ithout skin, from Gilgit 
(J. Scul1y) "hieh i~ very nearly as large 8.H the htrgpst of the 
skulls assigned to monticola, and decidedly larger than the
skulls from Kashmir and Tibet. This skull is pl'ovisionally 
assignpd to "''''dab •. It may represent 1no1l,tioola. 

Habit.s.-The otter in Kashmir which Col. A. E. Ward 
identifipd as Lutra lut'ra nair (Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 
xxxiii, p. (is, 1929) no doubt belonged to this race. In th(a 
summer it migrates to the streams at high altitudes, oft~n 
travelling a good deal by land. He Ra,,' it T,Jaying in th~ 
snow at that season by ~Iar8ar, at the head of Dachgam. 
12,000 ft. Year by year it returns in winter to its favourite' 
quarters, usually making its ho~e or "holt" near dt·,.p 
pools where fish congregate, the entrance to the "holt .. 
being. usually under water. He trapped some spt,(·ioll·ns 
of a party which had taken up its quarters under & fallen tn'f' 

• Blanford seems to have overlooked the record of this otter. lind 
Pohle desoribed it 88" 8pUlu i~ 8edi8." 
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lying across a piece of Dlarshy land, whereupon the r~st 
abandoned the spot and Jay up under a rock overhangmg 
water where no trap could be s~t. He reported that the 
natives when preparing thp skin for use pull out all the long 
brown-tipped contour-hairs, 1eav'ing on]y the soft underwool. 

69 e. LuRa lutra aurobrunnea Hodgson. 
Lutra aurobrunneus, Hodgson, J ourn. As. Soc. Beng. viii, p. 320, 

1839 ; Anderson, Zoo1. H.es. "\" unnan, p. 212, 1868; Blanford, 
Mamm • Brit. India, p. 186, 18R~ (aureobrunflea). 

Barangia ? nepalensilJ, Gray, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. 1865, p. 190; id., 
Cat. Cam. etc., p. 101, 1869; also Anderson and Bla.nford, 
Ope cie., (under Lu.tra). 

Lutra vulgaris, Thornas, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1889, p. 190; Blanford, 
Mamm. Brit. Ind. (Appendix) p. 601, 1889. 

Lutra lutra lutra, "\\"roughton anc Thomas~ Journ. Bomb. Nat. 
Rist. Soc. xxvi, p. 348, 1919. 

(Nut Lulrogale barany a1J,rOb11~nnea, Pohle, .<\.rch. Naturg. lxxxv, 
(pt. 9, p. 112, 1920; Hwton and Fry, J oum. Bomb. Nat. 
Hist. Soc. xxix, p. 416, J923 •. ) 

Locality of the types of aurobrunnea and nepalensis, Nepal. 
Diatribution.-NEPAL, at high altitudes according to Hodgson, 

but apparently occurring in GARH"'-AL gt lower levels. 
Distinguished from nair, which it resembles 'in size, by its 

brighter colour, and from montiooUJ 3nd kutab by being 
smaller and also by its colour. 

Hodgson, who had at least t,vo specimens, since he gave 
their dimensions and weights, described t.his otter as having 
longish and rough fur, thus attesting its affiliation with Lutra, 
as detected by Anderson and Thomas, and not with the Smooth
coated Otter (Lutrogale) as claimed by Pohle. Its colour was 
rich chestnut-brown above, golden-red below and on the limbs. 
Since Hodgson evidently had freshly killed carcases for 
~xamination, their colour cannot be ascribed to artificial 
staining. 

T~~re are no skins in the British Museum which agree with 
Hodgson's description. He sent, however, a badly preserved 

• Anderson and, following him, Blanford at first, accepted auro
brunnea 88 a valid species, with nepa~ as ~ synonym; but while 
Blanford's volume was in the press Thomas revised the species of 
otters, and came to the conclusion that both names had been given 
to abnonnal examples of the Hhna.1ayan Otter, for which he adoptoo 
the name Luwo, tJUlgaMs. The skin of aurobrunnea with which he was 
acquainted he dismissed as artificially stained, oVfllr1ooking the deriva
tion of Hodgson's description from fresh spe(:iJnens, and the peculiarities 
of the skull he ascribed to nep\Jlen8is ,vas sinlilarly disposed of as a 
menagerie specimen altered by the condit ions of captivity. Blanford, 
iu his Appendix, accepted these opinions and expunged aurobrun"«J 
from the British Indian Fauna. Wrought on, with Thomas's con
currence, adopted the same conchu~i9n in 1919; but. Pohle restored the 
name to use for a local race of a totally distinct species of otter. 
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skin, unj ustifiably selected by Thomas as the type of GUro
brunnea, which no doubt belongs to this race, as Anderson and, 
following bim, Blanford supposed. It is apparently in full 
moult, most of the contour-hairs being shed; the colour 
above and on the paws is dark, slightly rufous-brown, with 
scarcely a trace of grey speckling, the fur being reddish at 
the summit, pale golden at the base, Instead of the normal 
greyish-white; the whole of the under side, including the 
throat, chin, cheeks and vibriss;p, if.; brown, with the fur 
of the belly, chest and throat goldeno Blanford suggested 
that the colour was due to artifi('ial ste.ining, an opinion 
endorsed by Thomas. This is support.ed by the brown hue 
of the usually whitish areas of the h~ad and inferior vibrisste ; 
but it is doubtful if the golden hue of the base of the fur can 
he thus explained away. 

The measurements and \\,(·ight (in lb.) of two 8l)ecimens 
recorded by _Hodgson are as fo11ows :-

Nepal; 1 age and sox 
Nepal; ? a.ge and sex 

Head and 
body. 

22 
20 

Tail. 
13 
12 

Weight. 
Jl 
I 

Although there is no proof that theRe specimens were full
sized, an adult sku)) s(~nt by Hodgson from Nepal and one 
secured by B. H. (Jsnluston in Garhwal, both referred to 
below, attest the occurrence in the Himalayas of an otter 
closely resembling nair in size, and decidedly smaller tha.n 
typical monticola, and found, according to Hodgson, at higher 
altitudes than the latter. The skull sent by Hodgson belongs 
very likely to one of the specimens of \\'wch he ga.ve the 
measurement~. Ht~nce it may be inferred that his measured 
and \\reighed speeinlcns wer~ probablY adult and not im .. 
matuf(.-, as might other\vise have been supposed. 

The skulJ ill question is the type of Barangia nepale'n8i8 
(~ray. It is nlarked ~, but not in Hodgson's handwriting, 
ant since t h(' re is no certainly kno\lon skin to be associated 
"'ith it the sex is uncertain; but, as Anderson and, follo"ojng 
hinl, Thomas claimed, it possibly is the skull of the ~kin above 
identified as tturobrunnea, which is~. Thomas dismissed 
this skull as rcferabl~ to a tipecimen of Lutra fJUlgaris (=:.L. I . 
.,non ticola ), U \\parfed and otherwise modified by capti vity. 
(~aptivity, however, does not dwarf skulls; and the skull 
itself shows no Hpccial peculiari~y except a dent on the frontal 
bones, probably a healed fracture, associakd \vith 8uppresaioD 
of the characteristic muscular ridges and LJ'Jnting of t.he 
postorbital processes. Both the ridges a.nd tht1 proCE.HS~ are 
normally developed in the sku:l of an &<lult d, received y.-h bout 
the skin from B. B. Osmaston and tol1.ef·t~d at .f!~ldjgad(ij, 



SkllIl-nl(·a~ur('m~nt.R (in mm.) of the Indian races of Lutra lutra. 

I Tot·al Cond.- Zygo- Post- Inter- Ma.xil-
NamE!!, )o(.!alit) Illul Hl'X. length. basal matic orbit,a) orbit..al lary pm •. mI· 

length. width. width. widt.h. width. 
---- --! -----~ .. --- -------- -

i 

L. 1. l1umtirola. , 
llilnalayas (Hodgson); ad. ? cr 12H I:!:l , ..,- I:) -,.) I :~o 12 14 : 4 I j --
HilTlalayas (Hodgsola) ; ad. ~ y J 14- I ! 'C -. I ;, IH '1.7 12 14 , -

I 
I 

Nepnl (llocigson); yg. ad. ~ f 110 I I .! I; I ~ It :!I :.!.j. I I 13 
Naini Till. 1\'\lInaun ; ltd. '! + -- --." (j~ If, 19 2.7 12 14 

I 

L. l. klt/ab. I i 
G ilgit,: ad. ~ 124 121 76 I 11 20 3Ct 12 131 
Kaslunil'; nd. 0 I I;; 114 72 13 Hl 30 12 13l 

L. I. (lu,Tl)brllnnea. 
Garhwal; Rtl. 0 .. I'}n 107 R2 I I 17 23 10 12 
Nepal (ncl'ltlen.~i."i type); ad. ? ~ . 

'j 
-- -- 61 

I L. I. noil'. 

- 17 23 10 12 

?fadl·as (indit·a. type) : ad. o. : I 110 110 A!) - 19 25 12 131 
Virajpet, S. Coorg ; od.&, 1 J I --- 67 12 - 21 11 13 
Srinlangala. S. C()or~; uci. 0 I ,.~\ lOt) 61; 14 20 24- 11 13 
Haleri, ~. Coorg: ad. ~ 10:': 102 -- 14: 16 211 11 13 
G8.lnmaduwll. Ceylon; ad. 0 107 104- (;7 1:4 IR 23t 11 13 
Kancly Dist l'ict; ad. 0 103 101 6:1 J4 IN} 23 101- 121 
Kan<ty Di~tri('t; ad. 0 100 U7 61 10 17! 23 II 12 
Xuwaru Eliya; ad. ¥ J J 1 IOU 61 14 17 I 23 11 13 
.. V.'ylon " : ncl. ~ 107 - 6r:: 1.1 IH 24 11 13 . \ 

I --------
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r. h 1 1 :: ... i\fi t"'t • .. 'Jar 'va, ,UVH t.., 1r iuch is much smaller than the skulls 
~:""1611CJ to 'rnonticola and agrees very closely with the skull 
of ntpalensis in such measurements of the latter as are a\"'ailable 
and in both the teeth are smaller than in IIlonticola. Thev ar~ 
also a little smaller than in ncir, although the dimen~ion8 
of the skulls are the same as in that racp; but the colouring 
of the two skins described by Hodgson forbids their identifica
tion as nair, and the available data rt)garciing thenl are opposed 
to the view. repeated by Wroughton and Thomas (Journ. 
Bomb. Nat. Rist. Hoc. xxvi, p. 348, 1919). t.hat they bel(\ng to 
the same fornl as the larger Himalayan specimens here named 
I!I0 ntic.ola. 

In his account of the otter of Ka3hmir, above referred 
to under L. l. kutab, Col. 4~. E. Ward mentioned a smaller, 
more reddish-brown otter which he sa,,· in the Ladak River 
and in eastern Kumaun. He said, " Anyone who sees it will 
b~ struck by its small size and, if the otter is dry, by the 
chestnut-bro,vn of the head and body." Its weight was said 
to be from 9 to 11 lb. It is possible that these otters were 
examples of aurobrunnRa, especially those. seen in the Ladak 
Bjver; but the description applies nearly equally ,,·ell to at 
least som~ skins of the Himalayan Cla,vles8 Otter (p. 303), 
which is found in Kunlaun. So far as lR kno\\'n, ho\\'ever. 
it does not occur west of that state. 

69 f. Lutra lutra Bubsp. 1 

In Burma Lutra lutra is apparently very rare, its place 
being mainly taken by the Snlooth .. coated Otter (Lutrogak) 
and the Clawless Otter (,A.1ublonyx). The first evidence of its 
occurrence in Upper Burma was 8uppl~ed by H. C. Smith, 
,,,,ho secured the skin and skull of a young ¥, weighing 4! lb., 
in the Taung-byo Reserve, :\Iaymyo, 3,600 ft. The colour is 
darkish bro\\'n above, hro\vnish-grey bejou· and on the cheeks 
and sides of the neck, \\'here th~ contrast "ith the t.int of the 
crown and nape is not very sharply defined; but from the 
chin back\\'ards the fore throat is clean white, although the 
wool on the hind throat is pale. brown at the summit, like 
that of the ('hest. and belly. The condylobasal length of the 
skull, which has thl' occipital suture open, is 100 mm., and 
p1n4 and rnt, both un\\·orn, are 11 and 12 mm. respeC'tiveJy. 
This may bp a young example of montirola, but the teeth are 
rather small, resembling those of chinensis (see p. 287). The 
colour, ho\\·(" vel' , is darker than in chine Mis and there is Jess 
contrast bet\\'e~n the upper surface \.If the head and neck 
and the sidpR. 

Recentlv R. Knnlback has scnt two J skins, without 8kulls, 
from farther north, in the "Triangle/' lTpper Burma; one 
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from Gam Majaw (260 43' N., 970 58' E.), 3,000 ft. is, unfortu
nately, artUioiaUy discoloured, apparently by smoke which 
b1ac*ened the throat. The other, from Sumprabum (260 33' N., 
970 04' E.), 1,500 ft., is in good condition. It is darker brown 
above than the )Iaymyo skin and is buffier grey below, but 
there is a much sharper contrast between the crown and nape 
above and the side of the neck and cheek below, owing to the 
wool of these latter areas being mainly whitish throughout, 
like the whole of the throat. In this respect the skin agrees 
closely with those of chinen8i8, but its upper surface is decidedl~' 
darker than in any skins of that race I have seen. 

The following t,,"o very similar and intergrading Oriputal 
races of Lutra lutra may be briefly referred to on the chance 
of their future discovery within British Indian precincts. 

69 g. Lotra laka barang F. Cuvier . 
.. Simung," Ramee, Tr. Linn. Soc. xiii, p. 254, 1822. 
Lwra borang, F. Cuvier, Dict. Sci. Nat. xxvii, p. 24:6, 1823 
Lutra ~ari8 barang, Robinson and 10088, Journ. Fed. .Mal. 

St. Mus. viii, p. 13, 1918; and Lutra lfcltra barang, id., ope cit. 
vii (008. of these vola. appatently transposed), pp. 306-7, 
1919. (Not Lwra baf'ang, Th01D88, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1889, 
p. 195; nor Lutr~ barang, Pohle, Arch. Naturg. lxxxv, 
pt. 9. p. 108, 1920 (see p. 294).) 

Lutra ~io, Pohle, Arch. Naturg. lxxxv, pt. 9, p. 62, 1920 •. 

Locality of the type of barang, Java according to Cuvier, 
but corrected to Sumatra by Lesson; of intermedia, Sumatra . 

.Di8tribution.-Sumatra; Siam, according to Gyldenstolpe 
(Joum. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, iii, p. 145, 1919), and Annam. 

Judging from the comparatively few specimens available 
for examination this otter d..iffers from nai, in its average 
amaJler skull and teeth (see table of measurements, p. 291)-

• Cuvier's description of bamng shows it to be an otter closely related 
to Lutra lutra, and Scully, wl)o, according to Blanford. examined the 
typt" said it resembled that species. My examination of the skin 
in the British Museum sent by Raftles 88 replf'~anting his " Simung" 
from Sumatra bears out Anderson's verdiot that it belongs to the same 
species. Its rhinarium and coat are like those of L. lutra. Anderson 
compared it to nair. This ia opposed to Thomas's identification of it 
as the smooth .. coated otter he called Iaray6n8ia (see p. 294:). The 
oonfuaion .-egarding the status of 6tm:mg was cleared up by Robinson 
and Ki08ll; but Pohle, not knowing their papers, acceptAKl Thomas's 
opinion. and, having diapoeed of btwaft,- in that way, gave the name 
LWrG iral4rmedio to two young Sumatran otters. There is nothing 
in the description to justify the admission of inUrmediG 88 distinct. 
~ it 'is true, was' leu than half the length of the head and body, 
the dim8D8iODB being given as 12, and 23t in. respectively; but the 
tail i.e relatively shorter in young otters, and the skin of the head and 
body was probably stretched. Moreover, the euential oranial cbaraoten 
Pohle relied on are those of. immature akulla. 
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it is, indeed, the smallest known race of Lutra lutra, apart 
perhaps from aurobrunnea-and in its colour. the donal 
surface being on the average paler brown, the ventral 81Uface 
whiter owing to the more extensively pallid tips of lihe contour
hairs, and the wool, especially of the throat. whiter at the 
summit, also by the sharper contrast between the white of the 
throat ~nd cheeks and the brown of the nape and crown. 

Extremes in colour are exhibited bv a fiat akin . labelled 
" G. Denipoo, Sumatra {W Blok)," which"is about as dark choco
late-brown above &8 nair, and an adult c1 from Kata Tjane. 
Atcheh, Sumatra, 200 ft. (W J. C. Frost), July, which is much 
paler brown with aD ochreous cast. A third Sumatran specimen, 
an adult ~ from Siolak, Daras, Korinchi, 3,100 ft. (Bobioeon 
and Kloss), March, is a good deal darker than Frost'. 8pACimeD, 
the difference being perhaps seasonal, but not 80 duk .. the 
first. 

There are also two skins from the Quangtri River, Annam 
(Delacour and Lowe) which I cannot distinguish from 
Sumatran skins. An adult C!, December, is a little paler than 
the Korinchi skin, and an ad. ~, February, is very lib it in 
colour above, except that the wool at the base is buftY; but 
the pale inferior areas are huffy, with the fur of the belly 
reddish. The specimens from • .utnam Osgood recorded .. 
chinenais are no doubt the same (Field MU8. Nat. Hist. Zool. 
xviii, p. 262, 1932). 

The flesh-measurements (in English inches) of four akin8 are 
as follows :-

Locality and sex. 
Atcheh, Sumatra; ad. & 
Korinchi, Sumatra; ad. & .. 
Fort de Kock, Sumatra (Jacob) ; ad. cJ· 
Quangtri River, Aonam ; ad. cr 
Quangtri River, AnnNO; ad. ~ 

69 h. Lutra lutra oblnensls Gray. 

Head &nd 
body. 

28t 
23f 
221 
24 
221 

Tail. 
16 I., 
1st 
161 
14t 

Hind 
foot. 

Lutra chi~, Gray, Mag. Nat. Hist. (2) i, p. 280. 1837; 
id., PrOOf Zool. Soc. 1865, p. 126; Swinhoe, Proo. Zool. 800. 
1870, p. 624. 

LutrlJ lutra chi~, Pohle, Arch. Naturg. lxxxv, pt. 9, p. 71, 
1920; Q. M. Allen, Amer. Mus. Novit. no. 3G8, p. 12, IUt; 
id., Mamm. China Mongol. p. 410, 1938. 

Lutro ha~, Matschie in Filchner'e Zool. Bot. Exp. (J,ma, 
p. 150, 1907 (according to Pohle). 

Locality of type of chinensis, probably Canton; of~, 
Hsinganfu in Shensi. 

Distribution.--Southern China, Formosa and Hainan. 
This otter 80 closely resembles the preceding' that it can 

only provisionally be admitted as distinct pe.nding the collection 
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of further material of both. Most. of the skins I have seen 
are indistinguishable in colour from those of baranrl. The 
coat is on the average perhaps a little longer, and there is some 
evidence that the skull is a little larger, the average condylo
basal length in the three skulls mark~d cS in Iny table being 
109 mm., as nearly af-l rnay be, as opp(\sed to 101 mIn. in the 
three ~ skulls of barang, the same dimension in three ~ skulls 
of chinensis being 101 mm. as opposed to 100 Inm. in barang. 
But the evidence is clearly inconclusive in vipw of the great 
individual intrasu bspecific variation in size of skulls in other 
otters. 

In addition to the faded type probably from Canton (Reeves) 
the British Museum has skins from Amoy (S\\'inhoe), Shanghai 
(Styan), Ichang on the Yal1gste, two from Formosa, one from 
Panglearn (Swinhoe), the other fr'lln Tappocha (O,,·ston). 
It is needless to describe their individual variations; they 
seem to agree closely in colour \vith the spccimpl1s recorded 
by G. M. Allen from Yenping in }4'okien, from 8Zt~('h\\'an, and 
!rom Haman. There is also the skin of an immatul'P speci
men from the Mekong \,r alley, Szechwan (}i"orr~st) ~ '\'hich is 
a little darker than the others, and was identified by Thomas 
as nair, and is indistinguishable from skins of the In~1ian raf'e. 
Equally indistinguishable is a young skin from Chapa in Tong
king, 5,000 ft. (Delacour and Lowe); but anoth~r young skin 
8ecured by the same collectors at Hue in .~nnam is not quite 
so dark, being greyer, especially on the cheeks, ~ides of the 
iJeck and belly. These skills were provisionally idl-1ntified by 
Osgood as cninen .. lJis. They probably represent intflrgradational 
forms between chinensis and barang, if, indeed, these t,vo are 
distinct. 

The follo,\\ring otter, usually regarded as specifically distinct 
from Lutra lutra, may be discovered in Lower Burma. 

70. LuRa sumatrana (Gray). 

" Barang:' Raffles, Tr. J.Jinn. Soc. xiii, p. 254, 1822. 
Lmra barang, Cantor, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xv, p. 195, 1846~ 

(Not Lutra barang, F. Cuvier.) 
Darangia BUmatrana, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865, p. 183; id., 

Cat. Cam. etc., p. 101, 1869 j and of many subsequent authors 
(under Lutra). 

Lutra lovii, Gunther, Pro'!. Zool. Soc. 1876, p. 736; Lyon, Proc. 
U.S. Nat. Mus. xxxiii, p. 560, 1907. 

Lutra 8umatrana lovii, Pohle, Arch. Naturg. lxxxv, p. 44, 1920. 
Lutra ()~mGtrana brunnea, id., op. cit. p. 43. 

Localit.y of the type of sumatrana, Sumatra; of lovii, l\fenga
long River opposite Labuan, Borneo; of brunnea, Pontianak, 
Borneo. 
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DiBtribution.-The Malay Peninsula; Peninsular Siam 
(Gyldenstolpe); Sumatra; Cochin China and l\nnam; 
Borneo. 

Distinguished from Lutra lutra by having the nosp-pad, 01 

rhinarium, covered with short hairs *, apart) from its IO\\'t'r 

edge and the extreme margins of the nostrils, and by the colour 
of the under side, the belly, chest, hind 'throat, sides of neck 
and cheek brown, at most a little paler than the upper parts, 
never strongly contrasted with them, only the upper lip, 
chin and fore throat, the last irregularly and to & varying extent, 
whitish and strongly contrasted. 

On the evidence supplied by skins and skulls in the British 
Museum I am unable to agr-ee with Pohle that thpre are three 
subspecies of this otter, two of them being restricted to Borneo. 

He distinguished wvii from 8umatrana by the \\-hiti~h inRtead 
of yellowish tint of the lips, chin and fore throat, by the palate 
projecting only 5 mm., instead of 10 mm., beyond the Jnolars, 
and by the frontals projecting as a point between the parietals. 
But in my Malayan and Sumatran skins the areas above 
mention~d may be \\"hitish or yello,,·ish -; in a skull froDl Sanda
kan, N. Borneo, the country of lovii, the palate projects 11 mm. 
behind the molars, and thus agrees with four skulls of the 
typical form from the Malay Peninsula in which the projection 
varies from 10 to 13 mm.; a young skull from Sumatra 
(Raffles) and another from Malacca resPlnble the young skull 
of the type of lovii in the frontals projecting bef,\\'een the 
parietals. 

Pohle distinguished brunnea from typicalsumatrana and frolu 
wvii by the- tail being more instead of Jess than half the I~ngth 
of the head and body, and by the anteric-.r naria) orifice in the 
skull being about as wide as high instflad of narro""er than 
high. But. the adult & of sumatran a , record<:'d by Cantor, 
has the tail much more than half the length of the head and 
body, as in brunn-ea, and the shortness of the tail in the type 
of lovii, on which Gunther relied, is due to the immaturity 
of the animal and probably partly to stretching of the made-up 
skin of the h~ad and body. The tail is always r~latively short 
in young otters, as in most long-tailed carnivores. The 8ha~ 
of the narial aperture is also an age character. In adult 
Malayan skulls of 8umatrana the orifice is as wide as high, 
12 by 12 or 11 by 11 mm., a.'i in Pohle's diagnosis of brunnea, 
and it is 11 by 11 in the skull from Sandakan; but in two 
young skulls of the typical form from Sumatra thp orifice 

• 111 dried skins at least more or fewer of these hairs ore liable to be 
rubbed off; but their fonner presence may be detected with a hand .. lena 
by their follicles, which give a finely pitted surface, different from the 
coriaceous surface of the rest. of the Oriental otters, which have the 
nose-pad naked. 

VOL. II. U 
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is respect.ively 9 by 11 and 8 by lOt rom. The characters 
relied on by Pohle have clearly no systematic value. 

The British Museum has the following skins referable to 
this species :-

Malacca, 2 ad. c1 (Cantor, nos. 79.11.21.265-266), 1 yg. ~ 
(Cantor no. 50.10.5.7), and 1 ad ~ from Singapore are lustrous 
ehocolate-brown above, a little paler brown below, noticeably 
pa.ler brown on the hind throat, the· side of the neck and the 
cheek, with the upper lip, chin and fore throat whitish . 
.. ~ young ~ skin froln the Straits Settlements has the general 
coloration rather narker brown, with the lips and chin yellowish. 

The type from Sumatra (Sir S. Raffies, 84.6.3.4), a young 
adult ~,is rather redder, more earthy brown than the Malaccan 
specimens. A still younger specimen (no. 84.6.3.2), the 
original " Barang " of B/afties, is still redder brown than the 
type. The redder tint of these two examples, which were 
for many years in the Museum of the East India Co. before 
being incorporated in the British Museum, is probably due 
to fading. 

The type of lovii Giinther, a you~g c1 from the Mengalong 
River, opposite Labuan, N. Borneo (Low, no. 76.9.20.4), and 
a young ~ from Sandakan, N. Borneo (W. B. Pryer, 80.4.15.1), 
match the darker skin from the Straits Settlements, tile pale 
areas being whitish as in the other Malayan skins. 

The skin of a ~ from Long Xuyen, Cochin China (Lataste, 
no. 19.7.7.2537), appears to represent the same race as the 
Bornean, Sumatran and Ma1accan skins. 

The skin of a youngish individual from Hue, Annam (Delaoour 
and Lowe), May 18, apparently in new coat, is darker than 
the foregoing, less .rufous and more chocolate-brown above 
and below, with the crown of the head ;nearly black and the 
cheeks, sides of the neck and hind throat rather darker brown, 
less strongly contrasted with the nape and crown and more 
strongly contrasted with the cream-buff of the upper lip, chin 
and fore throat. 

The following are the recorded flesh-measurements (in 
English inches) :-

Malacca (Cantor); ad. ~. • •..••.. 
Borneo, Pontia.nak (bnlnneo type); ad. 
Borneo, Pontianak (Lyon); ad. ~ ••• 
Borneo, Pulo Saporo (Lyon) j ad. ~ ••• 

Head and 
body. 
321 
31i 
241 
23 

Tail. 
20 
18t 
16f 
16 

Pohle recorded the head and body and the tail of a, young 
dry skin from Sumatra as 28 and 14 in., and the type of lovii, 
the made-up skin of a young ~, with the head and body 
apparently stretched, was stated by Giinther t') measure 
23 and 11 in.; but measurements of dried skins are never 
to be trusted. 



Skull-measurements (in mm.) of L. lutra barang, L. I. ckinen8W and L. 8ltmatrana, which may prove to be 
members of the British Indian Fauna. 

Name, locality, and sex. 

Lutra lutra barang. 
Atcheh, Sumatra; ad. iJ. . • . . . 
Fort de Kock, Sumatra (Jacob); ad. iJ 
Korinchi, Sumatra; ad. iJ 
Quangtri River, Annam; ad. 6 
Quangtri River, Annam; ad. ~ .. 
Hoi Xuen, Annam (Osgood); ad. ~ 

L. I. chinmN. 
Amoy; ad. iJ • 
Foochow; ad. & f. . . 
Fokien (G. M. Allen); ad. iJ 
Tappocba, Fonnosa; ad. ~ . 
Hajnan (G. M. Allen); ad. ~ . 
S~hwan(G.M.Allen); ad.~ 

Lutra swnotranG. 
Malacca; ad. cJ 

Q Male.cca; ad. & . 
t~ Singapore; ad. ~ . . . 

Sumatra (type); yg. ~ .. . 
Sandakao, Borneo: yg. ~. . . . 
Meugalong River, Borneo (/ovii type); yg. <1 • 

Total 
length. 

111 
104 
103 
101 
100 

112+ 
105 

110 

Cond.
basal 

length. 

106 
106 
102 
97 
97 

100 

112 
108 
108 
107 
109 
961 

- (119±J 
- (115±) 
- (110±) 
100 100 

Zygo
matic 
width. 

66 
60t 
63 
59 
60 
68'8 

68 
61 
63 
69 
67 
54:1 

73 
70 
63 
65 
62 
60 

Post
orbital 
width. 

13 
14 
13 
16 
13 

13i 
13 
15 
13 
14 
16 

12 
12 
10i 
15 
13 
19 

Inter
orbital 
widt.l}. 

21 
19 
16 
17 
17-

19 
17 

19 

18 
17 
16 
15 
16 
18 

Maxil
lary 

width. 

25 

22 
21 
21 

25 
24 

24 

26 
27 
25 
21 
24 
24 

10 
101 
11 
10 
11 

11 
10i 

11 

13 
13 
12 
12 
11 
12 

12 

12 
12 
12i 

12 
12 

13 

121 
14 
)3 
12 
12 
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Genus LUTROGALE Gray. 
LutrQyale, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865. p. 127; ici., Cat: Carn, Brit. 

Mus. p. 105, 1869; Pohle, Arch. Nat-urg. lxxxv, pt. 9, p. lOS, 
1920; Pocock. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1921, p. 54:l; Hinton and Fry. 
Joum. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. xxix, p. 416, 1923. 

Type of the genus, the sp~cies identified by Gray as monti~ 
cola Hodgson, which is pers1Jicillata Geoffroy, not rnontir~la 
Hodgson. 

Distribution.-PENINSULARINDIA (not CEYLON). HIMALAYAS, 

Ass~J\.!, BURMA, Indo-China, Malay Peninsula, :)umatra and 
Bornf'o (according to Pohle). 

Distinguished principally from Lutra (sensu stricto) hy thp 
structufP of the skull, which is less depressed, ha~ tht' orbit 
larger and set so far forwards that, its anterior rim is vprticaiJy 
above }J1U3 , thus reducing the length of the muzzle, lengthening 
the floor of the orbit, and bringing the frontal postorbital 
processes over the Dliddle of the upper carnassial (p'ln4); 

the elongated postorbital area or " waist" is also noticeably 
infiatpd, nearly parallel-sided, wit.h an abrupt constriction 
wh~rp it passes into the cranium proper; the plane of the 
ant~rior narC3 more nearly approaches the vertical and the 
cheek bpi 0\\" the eye is lower, the infraorbital fora,men being 
largely concealed in profile· view by its upper bar; the teeth 
too arc larger than in all the typical Oriental forms of l.Jutra, 
the inn~r lobe of pm4, for instanc(', occupying nearly the 
\\--holf.\ I('ngth of the tooth *. 

In its p xtprna,l character8 thiR otter differs from British 
Indian representa.tive~ of Lutra by its very slnooth, slpek 
('oat, a~ \\ra~ originally stat.pc) by Hodgson \\rhen he dRscribC'ci 
it as tarayensis, and contrasted it in that respect with monticoht, 
\\'hich has a rough coat t Also, according to Hodgson. the 
only author apparently \vho examined fresh Spf'eirllPlls, thp 
tail is more flattened, a character nlanifest in nlost rnadt--uJ> 
skins, \\o:hich hav~ a ridge of stiff intpgument on each sieip of tlH~ 
end of the tail (fig. fiB, C, D. p. 304). Hodgson gavt' figures 
of th~ fecat, r~produc('d in fig. G6, p. ~93, but thpse al't\ not 
~uffici(~nt to justify t.he eonclusion that there is any differPJlce 
bet\\'cen the two g~npra in thesp t~xtremities, although th~ 
recol'd~d flpsh-lll('u-RurPlllPnts suggest that the hind fept rna." 
bp on the' a,veragp a. little longpr. .4... character obsflrve·d on 
dried skins. and often reft'fr{~cl to, is t.hp straightness of thp hair
linfl dC'tining thp postprior ('rig.- of the rhinariunl, or nos~-pad, 

• The .Japanese OU('I' (Lutra Il,hite.leyi), however. has teeth ahuo~t 
as in Lutrof/(de. 

t If Ho(h~80n's ()r-i~inlll d(=>~('rjpti()n of t,hese ot:t~n: had been ('onsulted 
by Gray, Anderson. BllLllfol'd and Tholnas then~ need Ile\'er have 
been the fonner (·onfusiou almut, • tw allol'El.tion of thcir names to his 
spednlons. 
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above, ~·herea.H in uul,ra lutra and its subspecies the line is 
irr~gularly zigzag. j4"rom the tthape of the skull two differences 
may.be inferred·: the firl'it is .. ,that the rhinarium, w.ith its 
nostrils, fae('s more directly forwardtf, and the tW<'ond t.ha t the 
eyes are set )o\\'er on the side of thp face. If this inference 
be l·orr~(~t a. larger area of the t.op of the head is expos(Jod in 
liutroga,l(~ on - ri!iing to the surfacf:~ \\'ith the ey(.as and nostriJR 
above the water than in Lutra *. 

71. Lutroga1e perspJclllata (Is. Geoffroy). 
coa,ted Intliun ()t.ter. 

The Smooth-

Llttra pCTxpi(·illtll.n, IN. (Jp.offroy, J)j.~L CJa.-J8 .• rH;Ht. Nat. ix, 
p. 519, IH26. (Nut AlllilwlIllx cinerea J~rspicillula, l)u •• lo, .-\n,~h. 
Nat. Ixxx\', pt.. tl. p. ':JO, IH2U., . 

Lutra ai1f,U,III1, Le.'ilion. Man. lfamm. p. 156, J 827; Itot.;u"",. and 

) \ 

. ~(\Y; 
I. 

)~-/ \ 
\ 

~,/ 
. c ... ': / 

A C B 
Fi)(. Wi. 

,\ n.ul B. Lowor Midt~ of ,·ight, f(·,,..· awllailld fp(,t of 'J111,·"yu l ,. 1".,·",,,·,11.,,,,. 
H"owill~ gcru~I'al s;tllilarity to • "wow of 1",/,.,1. III.Ir". 

(. l:J)pt"J' Hide of t.ip of pl'lIis, Itr I Ill' SUIlU'. HhuwiJlJ,! LI .. ~ uppal·PIIII,v 
sy,onwf.,';c'ully l,iJ.,h.!" «'W I of tIll' hUCllfll1J1. W it II t I ... urili.·., 1,1" ,I .. , 
lu'pt·ha h('lu\\-" i,·. 

(Thpro;t· fiJ!"rPH t.r·ue'l'd frolH HoclL!:-:oll'~ IUlput.li·d ... d alruwiJl).!~ 
fI f 1,1",.a l,ufI.!/I'"."t i.~. ) 

• ,\It''e'II~'' t.hel lit.ruc·Jural duuuc·', r", in whid. 'hi", (Itt, r· .t.H",.:I 
frorrt Lldrtt lu:l.vt' nut 1)(.'('" ('oll:o'icic-n'cl u..~ of ~("II.'ri,· II' t!'·,·" =-,,,1,-'. ICfH.! 

irlll)(H-tl-trlC'O hy alit hUIOX who JUlve cluotml it si .... " t h,' WUtll ~"". 'IJ"I,~ 
wa...; iflclt~"t·,.d(·ltll.v n·sll,,. .. d t.o lise hy 1'0111(" rnYHI·lf tUi l 1I111".n .... ~ 
SUfHfliu ... d rJul' th(~'y ure "1, it'u,,'it ft.'i wc'" JlI·olluu,u·ntl uoc tJac .• :"· \\ faic·" 
dil'ltillJ,!lI;:;h SCHilt,: 01 h<w ~(\Uc"I'I), of rnurll,u",IH, ta. ~ .. TIIIII"rt.;lu,.l. ! t..~ I',.! n· 

I~(·cu·. awl (' r>lUH, ttl" Brow .. Heur. 
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Kloss, Journ. Fed. Mal. St. Mus. viii, p. 14, 1918. (Not L. Amung,. 
Horsfield, Cat. Mamm. E.I. Co. p. 116, 1851, which is L.I. banmg, 
Cuv.). 

lA~ra taraye'n8i8, Hodgson, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. viii, p. 319, 
1839; and of many recent authors, including Thomas and 
Wroughton, Joum. Bo~b. Nat. Hist. Soc. xxvi, p. 348, 1919. 

Lutr:J macrodua, Gray, Proc. ZQOl. Soc. 1865, p. 128; Blanford. 
Mamm. Brit. Ind., Appendix, p. 602, 1891. . 

Lutra ellioti, Anderson, Zool. Res. Yunnan, p. 212, 1878; Blanford,. 
Mamm. Brit. Ind. p. 185, 1888. 

Lutra barang, ThomdoS, Proc. Zoo 1. Soc. 1889, p. 190. (Not 
L. barang, Cov., see p. 286.) 

Lutrogak barang, Pohle, Arch. Naturg. lxxxv, pt. 9, p. 108, 1820; 
Pocock, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1921, p .. 542; Hinton and Fry, Joum. 
Bomb. Nat. Rist. Soc. xxix, p. 4·16, 1923. (Not Luera barang" 
Cuv.) 

Lutrogale perapiciliata, Pocock, Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. 800. 
xli, p. 515, 1940. 

Vernacular.-Ludra {Sindhi); Ud" Puni-KuUa, Jal-man'U8 
(Central India according to Dunbar Brander); Niru-Kulca 
(Tamil); Dilwai Bek (Mal.); Phey (Talain) ; Hpyan or Pyan 
(Burmese); Bung (Karen); Mohn or Mun, Wun (Sban St.) ; 
ShGram (Kachin). 

Locality of types, per8piciUata and simung, Sumatra; taray 
ensi8, Nepal Tarai; fnOOrOfl1J,8 and eUioti, Madras ~. 

• Owing to an unintelligiblo mistake by Gray, equally unintelligibly 
perpetuated by his successors hitherto, the pair of otters Gray described 
as Lutra (LJ4trogale) macrodw were stated to have come from" Brazil " 
and to have been purchased from Parzudaki. That history is still on 
their labels. But the cr, marked. lectotype by Thomas, bears the number 
46.11.9.11, and according to the entry in the register it was collected 
by Jerdon in Madras. The ~ is numbered 46.6.13.31; but there is no 
such entry in the register. No doubt they were both secured m. the 
Madras Presidency by Jerdon, who was personally acquainted with 
a large otter common on the Carnatic coast. 

The adoption of the name perspicillata for this big. smooth-coated, 
large-toothed Oriental otter, a.nd ita transference from the SmaU
clawed Otter to which it has been assigned, notably by Pohle in 1920, 
needs explanation. t. 

Ouvier's diagnosis of L. barang, discussed above (p. 286), was followed 
by ~he description of the skull and skin of a young otter, also sent 
by Diard" for which no locality was mentioned. This Cuvier thought 
was probably a young specimen of the" Simung," the larger of the two 
Sumat.ran otters referred to by RafIles (Tr. Linn. Soc. xiii, p. 254, 1822). 
From its softer, smoother and shorter coat, and the differences in colour, 
euvier wa~ sure it was not the young of his L. borany. The ttkull. 
although" very young,," was sufficiently large to make Cuvier believe 
that when adult t.he animal would equal" notre Joutre " (the European 
Lutra lutra) in size. He gave no name to this otter. But Is. Geoffroy 
reproduced Cuvier'to; description of it and called the animal Lutrt~ 
pcrspiciUata To the same specilnen, .also with a repetition of Cuvier's 
description" ~son ga\"e the name Lutra simung, which is therefore 
a--8¥llonym of per,{(picillata, as Pohle detected. But Pohle assigned 
per8picillata to the synonymy of Amblonyx cinef'ea, the Clawless Otter, 
apparently on account of what Anderson said about Cuvier's specimens 
which he saw in Paris. But Anderson misunderstood Cuvier's. text. 
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Distribution.-INDIA from the HTMAI.AYAS and SIND to the 
MADRAS PusIDBNCY (not CEYLON), BURMA, Indo-China, 
Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, Borneo. 

A large otter, the size and proportions being about the 
same as in the larger races of .l.Adra, the tail considerably 
more than half the length of the head and body and more than 
three times the length of the hind foot. The colour of the 
upper side varies from deep, nearly blackish-brown to lighter 
brown, with a rufous tinge, and to much paler, tawny- or sandy
brown; the paws paler than the back; the belly always 
lighter than the back and flanks, brown or grey, its contour
hairs sometimes extensively grey; the upper lip to the 
edge of the rhinarium, the cheek to the ~ye and ear, the sides 
of the neck, the chin and throat white or whitish, the pale hue 

and published a most confused rendering of it ~Zool. Res. Ynnnao p 

pp. 204--5, 1878). After referring to Luera barang he added that 
Cuvier judged from the large size of its immature cranium that the adult 
attained the size of the" Simung " and that it, i.B., the type of barongp 
was probably the young of U Simung" and not of nair. Cuvier aaid 
nothing of the kind. But the principal error made by Anderson waa 
thinking that the skull of Cuvier's second specimen was the skull of 
barang. This skull he said he could not find; he did in reality find it, 
but failed to identify it, apparently because it was entered in the 
Catalogue by its oorrect name perspiciUota. He also found the skin of 
the type of pe-rspicillata without associating it with the skull bearing 
the same name. Thus he sawall Cuvier's specimens" the skin of 
barong said to be from Java and the skin and skull of the second specimen 
which Geoffroy named perapicillata. He thought the skin of perapiciUato 
might be referable to Amhlonyx ciMreG, although he admitted that the 
claws were longer than is usual in the young of the Clawless Otter. 
Pohle accepted that guess, which Anderson probably would never have 
made if he had associated the skull with the skin; and Pohle justified 
his view by saying that the claws of young Aonyz are longer than in the 
adult. 

My reasons for dissenting from Pohle's decision an; &8 follows:
(1) From Cuvier's statement about the size of the " very young" 
skull of per8piciUata it may be inferred that it was about as large &8 

the adult skull of Amblonyx. A very young skull of Amblonyx. the 
smallest of all the Oriental otters, could hardly justify the opinion 
that the adult would equal Lutra lutra in dimensions. (2) My examina
tion of the feet of young examples of Amblonyx, ranging from ('ubhood 
to maturity, shows that while they are still entirely dependent on the 
mother the claws are normal in length and curvature, but that as soon 
as the young are large enough, when about a third grown, to be wholly 
or to a great extent independent of her and able t6 hunt for themselves 
the claws, at least of the fore feet, which are used for feeding, become 
stunted and like those of the adult. although the change is delayed 
longer in the hind feet. Hence an Amblonyx of the size suggested by 
Cuvier's remarks would have had very small claws on the feet, a~d not 
claws of the kind that evoked Anderson's comment. 

All the evjdence therefore seems to point to the conclusion that the 
type of per8piciUata was a young example of the large. smooth-coated, 
~ig •. toothed otter, for which th~ oldest name, except per~cillota, 
18 .. mung of Lesson, and under thiS name it was described by Robinaon 
and Kloas (Joum. Fed. Mal. St. l\lus. viii, p. 14, 1918). 
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of the throat traceable posteriorly between the fore legs, 
,,'here it gradually diminishes in distinctness. 

There are two or three pairs of teats detectable on dried 
skins \vhen they are enlarged, indicating the suckling of cubs. 

In the synonYlny quoted above possibly two British Indian 
su bspecies are repres~nted-per8picillata (=8imung) occuning 
in Burma and Assam, and tarayensi8 (=macrodU8 and elliot;) 
inhabiting India from the Himalayas southwards, but ex
cluding Sind. There is not, however, sufficient evidence at 
pres~nt for t h(\ admission of tarayenais. But a considerable 
numher of skins froln the lower Indus suggest that Sind speci
mens, although intergrading with those of the rest of Hindo
stan, differ on the average in their paler, more sandy colour. 
These I provisionally regard as representing a distinguishable 
Jocall'ace. 

Fi'-!, Hi - :"\idC' view of skull of Lutroyule pCf.';}Jicilla/A.J, about three
fO/Jrt l,s uat lin! I ~ize, copied front a figure hy Anderson (Zoo I. Res. 
Yunllan, J S7U. pI. l~, fig. ! \ of a skull sent hy Hodgson to the 
H ,',\' cd ('ulleg{l! of :-';ul'geons and 'W I'ongly i<.jf·ut itied as L utni mont ieola. 
t FrutH 1 ~lanforu.) 

7 I a. Lutr{Jgale perspiciJiata perspiciJlata Geoffroy. 

(S.\·noll~ IHy and dist l'ibntion, excluding SiIUI, a~ llIld(.!r t,he 
'..;r H '(',",";,) 

('oJOllI' typic'ally dark frotn blackish to rufous <:hocolate
hl(n\ n. ,"\OlllPtiulPS pal("r, sand~7- or tanony-bro\\"n. 

[11 Blll'nH'~ll ~k in~ th(1 l'oJour varies considerably. In t\VfJ, 

j}nrllatUrt', 1'1'(1)) P<-gu (~~. \V Oates), :\larch, the upper side 
;...; JHdt· ta \\'ny OT sancly-hf(J\\·n. Three adult males from 
:!o and -to tllil(~s \AT of 'foungoo, also in Lower Burma, 5UO to 
fH)O ft. (AJaek('nzie), l>e(~ember 19 and January 26, are a little 
Jarktlr lJI'o\\'n, but. ~til1 rather pale. But t\VQ from six miles 
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·.,est of Kindat, in Upper Burma, 600 ft. (Mackenzie). Feb
ruary 18 and 21, are dark chocolate-brown, although a third, 
a fiat undated, probably native, skin, and possibly & little faded, 
is rather paler, more like the Toungoo skins. SirniJarly dark: 
coloured, almost blackish-brown, are a skin from Sagaing, near 
Mandalay (Owens) and two from the "Triangle," Upper 
Burma (R. KlJ.ulback), one from Mashaw Tingra (260 48' N., 
980 E.), 3,000 ft., April 6, the other from Sumprabum (260 33' N., 

B 
Fig. 68. 

A. Left side of upper surface of skull of adult ~ Lutrogak per6picillalo 
from the Ankulam Lagoon, Travanoore. 

B. Left side of lower surface of the same. 
C. Lower teeth of the right side of the same. 

(These figuree two-thirds natural size.) 

97° 34' E.), 1,500 ft., May 20. The dates of these skins do not 
support the view that the differences in tint are due to 8easonal 
change. Nor -is there sufficient evidence for the conclusion 
that Lower Burmese are paler than Upper Burmese specimens. 
Similar variations occur in Assam. A & skin from Sadyia, 
500 ft. (Wells), December 1, is of the paler tawnier-brown 
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tint approaching thOle from Toungoo, whereas two ~ from 
the Naga Hills (Mills), one from the Chibi River, 1,500 ft., 
August, another from the Dikhu River, December 17, and a ~ 
akin from Kaziranga, Jorhat, 250 ft. (Wells), January 24, are 
dark, falling into the same category as the Kindat skiDS. 

The above.descrihed skins are not as a whole distinguishable 
from three skins from the Malay Peninsula, one from Padang 
Tembeling in Pahang, (Robinson and Kl088)~ Ma~ch, another 
from Larut in Perak (Robinson and Kloss), July 28, and 
a third from Salanga Isund, which differ slightly individually 
but are more earthy-brown than the Toungoo skins A skin 
from Lawu District (A Everett) * is &8 dark as the darkest 
Upper Burmese skins; and & ~ skin from Annam (V&88&1I) is 
a slightly darker, greyer brown than the Toungoo skins. 

The following Indian skins from scattered localities ranging 
from the Himalayas to the Madras Presidency are all dark 
tinted and, although varying individually, are on the average 
more rufous or .earthy-brown than those from Assam and 
Burma :-Three of Hodg80n's, including an adult d'from Nepal, 
selected by Thomas as the type of tarayenai8., and two immature 
specimens, one labelled" Nepal," the other the" Himalayas" ; 
a young ~ from Mt. Abu, Rajputana (L. Impey) ; a young d' 
from Damoh, 1~200 ft. (Crump), May 12; an adult ~ from 
Ghazipur, near Benares (S. S. Flower), January 13-this is 
duller tinted than the rest; the co-types, &~, of macrodus from 
the Madras Presidency (Jerdon), the reddest of all; an imma
ture spe.cimen from Trivan~m (Ferguson) and an adult 0-
from the Ankulam Lagoon, Travancore (Pillay), August 12. 
This last iR very dark lustrous brown above, pale brown below, 
with less noticeable grey cast than usual. It tolerably closely 
matches the dark Burmese skins, being merely a trifle more 
rufoust 

71 b. Lutrogale persplc1llata slndlca Poco 
Lutrogak perapicillaia aindica, Pocock, Joum. Bomb. Nat. Hist. 

Soc. xli, p. 517, 1940. 

Locality of the type, Chak in the Sukkur district of Sind. 
Diatrilndion.-The INDUS VALLEY at least from BAHA

WALPUB southwards to SIND. 

• Thitt akin was purchased with those partiClllars. In the register 
Tbomae entered it 88 from Law8S, Borneo. The only Lawas I can 
find is the well-known district of that name in Sumatra. Everett 
may have collected the .pecimen t·here on hi8 way to Borneo. If 80, 

it ia of special interett .. coming (rom the island whence the type of the 
species came. It is e.n adult il, but the skull is aman, with a condylo
baaallength of only lla mm., the aame u in the type of 1af"Gyenft8. 

t I have 1988n no lpecimelUl from Dharwar, where the species was 
collected by Jacob. 
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DistinguiBhNl on the average from ~vea of 
L. per8piciUaJa inhabiting the net of =z:aa by ita 
noticeably paler colour, the general hue .boft .... drabby. 
tawny or -.ndy-brown, in aooordanoe it mal he auppoaed 
with its d~rt environment. 

I have seen in all seven skins of this otter from the lower 
Indus. One labelled" Sind" and &.!lother cc 8ukkur, Sind," were 
sent, to the British Museum many years .. by tbe Karachi 
Museum. Two were secured by S. H. Prater for the Mammal 
Survey at Sukkur, March 24, and three -* eastern Nan.. 
Kbairpur, April 7 and 12. None of the 8Jl'MDmens is fully 
adult, &8 the skulls indicate. The Khairpur akiDa are a trifle 
:darker than those from Sukkur, thus apprnachiDg thoae from 
.other parts of Peninsular India; and a you.. specimen, 
about & third grown, from Bahawalpur (J. Scully) is also 
darker, not very different from the type of .... .,.-." with 
the belly brownish and the throat soiled butf. It is quite 
likely that the young of aindica are darker thaD &be adults. 

:Both Hume and Bla,nford, who saw at least ono example 
of this otter in Sind, thought it differed from the normal 
Indian form by its smaller size. This is not bonM' out either 
by the flesh-measurements Prater recorded or by the skulls 
he secured. 

Admittedly the skins of this Bind otter aN practically 
iIldistinguiBhable in colour from some Burmeae aki.Da assigned 
to the typical race, e. g., those from Pegu aod Touoaoo; but 
I have considered the Sind specimens worth nanling on 
account of their difference from ordinary Indian specimens 
and their geographical isolation from the Butmeee: akir .... ,. 

Flesh -measurements (in English in~he8) and we~hts (in lb.) 
of British Indian representatives of lIutrogul~ ~/.tNUaIa:-

Head find 
Name, locality. and sex body. Tai' 

L. p. pe,spicillata. 
West of Kindat, Burma; 

ad. ~ ..•. .. .. 29f 
West of Kindat, Bunna. 

ad. is . · . . 281 
Toungoo, Burma; ad. d 26, 
Toungoo, Burma; ad. 0 26 
Sadiya, Assam ; ad. 4 . . 281 
Nepal Tarai (Hodgson); ad. 

, <1 and ~. 28 and 2 
Ghazipur, Benares; ad. ~. (3' , 

L. p. aindico. 
Chait. Sukkur. Sind (type) ; y,. ad. ~ • . .. .. 2 
Eaatem Nara, Khairpur : 

yg. ad .. 9 
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The individual variations in size are not exceptional for 
()ttera, apari from the example from Ghazipur, in which the 
head and body were recorded by S. S. Flower as 850 mm. 
Since thia uaa .... leagth is not bome o~t by the size of the skull, 
it may be ~ that 850 was unwittingly written for 650, 
giving a Iqt.h 0126 in.., wJlich would be about right. General 
agreement in Ii:ze between British Indian specimens and those 
found in tile .'1.1' Peninmla is shown by the measurements, 
taken by ~biDIOIl aod KJ088, of two adult c1~ from Pahang 
and Perak, ill which the head and body are respectively 271 
$nd 261 in. reapecRYely. 

The two 8pecimeD8 of 8iuictJ selected for measurement 
are the IargP.a 01 the eeries; neither is quite full-sized judging 
from their wkuu., but the data they supply do not suggest 
that there is Uly marked difference between the sexes in this 
species of otter. 

Dunbar Braader recorded the weight of a large cS from 
Central India .. 22 lb .. 

81culla.-JtfD8t, of the akulls entered in the following table 
belong to the .t;p. .... bove referred to from the same localities. 
Three have DO Hins, namely the one from Bengal, which has 
no further hi8tory, the one from Nerbudda, C.P., and the one 
from Goona in Gw.liar which were received from Dr. J. Scully. 
The preponderance of ~ skulls is striking. They vary indi. 
vidually i.n .n their dimensions, the skull of the type of 
taraye'MiB 'being 10 mDl. shorter in condylobasal length than 
the skull from'travancore; but precisely the same difference 
exists between the skull from Bengal and the one from Ner
budda. The average condylobasal length of ten <1 skulls is 
just about 121 mm. It is almost the same, i. e., 120 mm., 
in the first four ~ skulls entered; but the ~ skull from Goona is 
much smaller, bringing the average of the five to less than 
118 mm. But since tJte only other adult ~ skull I have seen, 
that of the specimen from Annam (Vassall), is 119 mm. in its 
condylobasal length, and the young adult ~~ of the Sind race 
are respectively 119 and 116 mm., the two sexes clearly differ 
very little in the size of the skulls. The Goons, skull may 
provisionally be regarded as a " dwarf." 

Habita.-So far &8 is known the habits of this otter are to 
all intents and purposes the same as those ot L-utra. There 
is no doubt that when Jerdon (Mamm. India, p. 87, 1867) 
described the otter that is found in numbers along the Malabar 
coast and in Lower Bengal &8 being, in his opinion, larger, more 
reddish or yellowish-brown, with the upper and under sides 
more sharply defined than in the southern Indian otter which 
he r,orrectly identified as L. nair, he was refening to the 
smc;k)th.cvated otter (Lutrogale) with which he was un· 



Skull-measurements (in mm.) of British' Indian representatives of LWrogale pe"piciUata. 

Total Cond.- Zygo- Post- Inter- Kaxil. 
N arne, locality and sex. length. basal matic orbital orbital lary pm •. "'t. 

length. width. width. wiclth. width. 

L. p. perapicill4ta. 

Kindat, Upper Burma; ad. ~ 128 125 80 22 22+ 29- 15 -
Kindat. Upper Bunna; ad. cJ 126 - 75 18i 21 26 15i 18 
Toungoo, Lower BUnDa; ad. ~ · 122 122 72 19 22 25 14 16 
Toungoo, Lower Burma; ad. ~ 120 117 78 23 22 26i 15 181 
Toungoo, Lower Bunna; ad. ~ · 121 117 72 22 22 25 14 16 
Sadyia, Aasa.m; ad. ~ ... . · 123 120 76 18 22 21 14: 16 
HimaJaya (Hodgson): ad. ~ ; .• · 126 122 74 18 23 27 15 f~ Nepal (lGmllmN type) ; ad. cr .... · 120 116 71 18 19 26 l' BeDgal; ad. ,~ ... . · 128 128 80 20 27 28 13 15 
Nerbudd&, C.P. ; ad. cr ..... 122 118 7. 18 21 26 13i 15 
Ankulam ~n, Travanoore: ad. cr . · · · 130 126 82 20 26 27 l' 13 
Dikbu River, Nap HIlla, AIaam; ad. ~ · ]27 123 78 17 22 27 16 11 
Chibi River, Nap Hilll, Aasa.m. ad. ~ · 128 122 81 20 22 29 15 11 
Ghadpur, Benarea; ad. ~ .. '" ... .. 111 118 76 18 21 28 11 1'-
Ghuipur, BeD&rel (Hodpon); ad. ~. .. 118 118 71 17 201 H 13 1& 
GooD&, Gwalior; ad. ~ · 111 107 82 18 18 28 11 -

L. p. -,ndtotJ. 
Eu~m Khairpur, Sind; yg. ad. ~ · 123 119 73 25 22 28+ 1'1 16 
8u1tkur, Sind; yg. ad. ~ . .. · 122 118 71 21 22 27 l' 16 
Eutern Khairpur. Sind; yg. ad. cr · 121 115 68 21 21 27 15 18 
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acquainted. lie reported seeing them hunting in parties on 
the Malabar coast and in the sea. McMaster (' Notes on 
Jerdon: p. 18, 1870), who followed Jerdon in discussing this 
otter under L . ..ar, gave an account of his watching a par:ty 
of at least six hunting in concert in Lake Chilka. They 
worked in a huge semicircle, with a distance of about 50 yards 
between each otter, driving a shoal of mullet before them 
and going well out into the open sea. Later Annandale 
(Mem. Ind. )(lIS. V, p. 165, 1915) secured a specimen of this 
otter in Lake Chilka and identified it as Lutra macrodus 
(=.LtdnJgaIe pnpieiUata,). He reported it as common in all 
parts of the lake where rocks occur, adding that it might be 
seen swimming at some distance from the shore in Balugaon 
Bay, but was' more commonly observed among the rocks at 
B&rkul Point. This otter was probably also the species 
mentioned, under L. nair, by Anderson (Zool. Res. Yunnan, 
p. 209, 18'l9) as "largely employed by the fishermen of the 
Jesaore diakid and the Sunderbands to drive fish into their 
neta"; and Bume's account (' Stray Feathers,' i, p.IIO), quoted 
by Blanf~ of the tame otters kept by the Mohanas of Sind 
and employed by them in fishing and capturing porpoises 
was shown-by Prater-to refer to this species when he wrote 
(Journ. Bomb. Nat. Rist. Soc. xxiv. p. 755, 1916) :--' Otters 
are not uncommon in the Indus and Eastern Nara. They 
are kept by the Muhanas (fishermen), who employ them 
as deCoys for _pturing dolphins (Platani8ta gangetica) and 
fish. Two or tibree tame otters are let into the river and food 
in the shape of fish or p:rawns is thrown to them, whereupo~ 
there eD81lal a great mewing and splashing, and the com
motion attracts the fish, which blunder into the nets prepared 
for them." 

The occurrence of this otter in Travancore, as attested by 
skins sent by Ferguson and Pillay, suggests that it was this 
species Shortridge referred to as the "estuary otter of the 
west coa&t " in his note on Lutra lutra nair. 

The otter Dunbar Brander (' Wild Animals of Central 
India,' p. 2'17) mentioned &8 the only species found in the 
<kntral Provinoea was obviously this species, although he 
identified it &8 Lwba wlgGriB, adding that it is exactly like the 
European otter but IIOmewhat less heavily coated. It is 
found locally in all the main rivers and larger jungle-streams. 
From two to five are often seen together, but occasionally 
regular 8chools are met with. He once counted twenty-two in 
one pool. When fishing in oo-operation they work in a semicircle, 
driving the fish on to a shoal. Their food, however, is by no 
means restricted to fish. When the pools shrink in the hot 
weather they sometimes take to jungle hunting, like other 
('.arnivores, and lie up in earths on the hillside. They are by 
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no means· helpless 'on land, and a tame specimen used to 
accompany the " bohbery " pack after jackaJ..e. The only cry 
they were heard to utter was &, shrill yap. 

In Burma, Mackenzie recorded having seen parties of 
six and having heard of parties of eight, nine or ten fishing 
together in the Chindwin River; and according to 08g00d 
this is the dominant otter of the Mekong River. 

The presence of three pairs of functional teats, with the 
skin around them naked, in a skin from Kaziranga, Golaghat, 
Assam (Wells), dated January 24, show8 that cub8 may be 
bom in that month; but a, skin from the Chibi River, Naga 
Hills. (J. P. Mills), dated August, with two pairs of enlarged 
teats, suggests breeding at a much later date. Possibly there 
are two brooda in the year *. 

Genus AMBLOKYX Rafinesque. 

THE OmBNTAL CLA WLBSS OTTBB. 
Amblony%, Rafinesque, Atlantic Journal, i, p. 62, 1832 (Iubgenue 

of Lutra) r Pohle, Archiv Naturg. lxxxv, F. 124, 1920; Pocock. 
Proc. Zool. Soo. 1921, pp. 1535-44; and 0 most recent authon. 

Lepk,,~yz Leason. Nouv. Tabl. Regn. Anim., Mamm. i, p. 72, 1M2 
(non~ preocc.). 

Aon~ of Gray and of many later authoN, at least in part, until 
1920 (not of Lesson, Man. Mamm. p. 157, based on the AfricaA 
Clawless Otter). 

Mtt!raonF, J. A. Allen, Journ. Mamm. i, p. 24, 1920; G. K. ADeD, 
Ma.mm • China Mongol. p. ,'15, 1938. 

Type of the genus Amblonyx, CQ1lC.OWr; of Leptonyz, leptonyz 
(=cinerea) ; of Micraonyx, cinerea . 

.Di8tributicm.-S. PENINSULAR INDIA.; absent from Central 
India, the north-western desert area, and from Ceylon; 
HTMAI,AYAS, at least eastwards from NEPAL &lld KtrlU.tT!f, 
AsSAM, BURMA, Southern China, thence southwards through 
Indo-China, Malaya and the Sunda Islands to Borneo a.nd 
Palawan. 

Principally distinguished from Lutra and Lutrogak in 
external characters t by the structure of the feet, which are 
considerably narrower, with the digits tied closer together 
by shallower, narrower, more emarginate webs, which do not 
extend along the digital pads and are sparsely covered below 

• On the back of the label of one of Mackenzie', & skille, from liz 
miles W. of Kindat, there is a note referring to the poeaible preaeDOe 
of a gland just above the tip of the tail. On the 8pot indicated there 
is a patch of scabby skin. Although I have failed to find • .imilar 
patch on ot~er skins of this. otte~, Mackenzie's 8uggestion ia worth 
bearing in mInd for future verificatIon. 

t See my paper on " The External Charactel'8 of aome 8peoi_ of 
Lutri-nse (Otters) " (Proo. Zoo!. Soo. 1921, pp. 635-48). 
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with abort h&in; also the claws, except in amaJJ oabl, am at 
most minute, erect spikes, not projecting beyond the end 
of the digital pads; the· plantar pads are better developed, 
more normal in shape, subsymmetrical and four-lobed, the 
inner main lobe being prolonged backwards by the poDiaal 
and hallucal elements; the rbjnarium, or nose-pad, is .. in 
Ltarogale, its anterior surface being ~ forwards and its 
upper posterior margin straight. The tail is &8 in LWra. 

The skull is shorter and broader, the width of the cranium 
beiDg over half the total length, and its dorsal profile is not 80 

B 

~ ........... -... -.-~-;;. 

o 

Fig.69. 

A and B. Upper and side views of the end of the tail of a specimen of 
Luwa ·lutra nair, from Coorg, showing the gradually tapering 
cyJindricalshape of the organ in Luwa and Amblonyz. 

C amd D. TIle same of a specimen of ~ pet'6ipictllata from Sind, 
showing the la.teral integumentary keels and the more depressed 
shape of the end of the tail. 

(These four figut"68 drawn from dried akins.) 
E. Side vi.:>w of head of AmbJonyz clNNtJ, abowing especially the 

anterior position of the rhinarium in this otter. and also in Lutro
gale perqiciUala, for comparison with that of Lulra lutra (fig. 62. ~ 
p. 268). (Drawn from a freeb speoimeD and copied from PJooc. 
Zoot. Soc. 1921, p. 336: fia. 19.) 



A 

B 

c 
Fig. 70. 

A. Outer aide of right fore foot of Indian specimen of A mblonyz ciflM'WJ, 
8howing the emal1 erect cla .. _ 

B. Lower side of the same, showing the i.rregu.Iarly-shaped plantar 
and carpal pads and the comparatively 8DlalJ, sparseJy hairy 
interdigital webs. 

C. Lower side of right hind foot of the aa.me, 8bowing the same featul'el 
of the ·interdigitaJ webs and plantar pad 88 B, with- the largeJy 
naked metatarsal area with it. reduced pads. (All figures natural 
size. drawn from a freah apecimen md reproduced from the paper 
alrudy quoted.) 

VOL. II. X 
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depressed; the bulla is better d~veloped, almost rea '~hing thf. 
paroccipital process behind, and the postorbital area is short 
and only in well-developed skulls has an abrupt COllSlfJ(;tion 

a little distance behind the postorbital processes. The d('ntl" 
tion is characterized by the absence in most .skulls of the 
first upper premolar, there being only four instead of five 
postcanine teeth above; the last two upper teeth (PIn' and 'n,l) 
are relatively larger even than in LutrogaZe. 

72. Amblonyx cinerea (Dliger). 
Lulra cinerea, TIliger, Abb. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1815, p. 90; Thoma!~, 

Proc. Zool. Soc. 1889, p. 190; and of most recent authora undor 
AmblonY2:· , 

Lutro'ieptonyx, Horsfield, Zool. Res. Java. pl., 1824; and of most 
subsequent authors, including Anderson and BlanforU, till 1 R89, 
under Lutra or Aonyx. 

(For other bibliographical refere'lce8 see under the 8ubepecilic 
headings.) 

Locality of the type of vinerea, Batavia; of leptonyx, Java. 
Diatribution.-As tmder the genus. --
The smallest of the Oriental Otters, apart from the little

known Himalayan Lutra lutra a'Urobrun'Rea, the head and body 
less than 2 ft., the'tail more than half the length of the head 
and bOOy and from three to four times the length of the hind 
foot. The colour above in fresh skins is typically dark brown, 
sometimes with a tawny or rufous tinge when the tips of the 
contour-hairs are paler; very rarely apparently are these 
hairs b1p&ched white, giving the "grey" or ashy tint whicl: 
f;l1ggestcd the specific name; the under side is generally a 
paler brown than the upper, often showing a grey ~qt; the 
edge of the upper lip, the chin, cheek, side of the neck and 
t·hroat are grey or nearly white~ sometimes sharply, sometimes. 
comparatively weakly contrasted with the dark upper tint. 
of the head and neck. 

The distribution of the Clawless Otter in British India, 
as in the case of Lutra lu.tra, is discontinuous. Blanford 
stated that it inhabits the Himalayas at low elevations and 
is found in Lower Bengal, being common near Calcutta, in 
Assam and in Burma, but that beyond or south\\~ards of 
Lower Bengal it has not been recorded from the penins·ula 
of India except at considerable elevations on the Nilgiri 
Hills and some other ranges in the Madras Presidency. This 
,"'as ('onfirmed by the results of the Mammal Survey of British 
J ndia, of which the collectors secured no examples frOID 
districts between the Ganges in the north and Coorg and the 
Palni and Nilgiri Hills in the south, its place over this vast 
area being taken apparently, as also observed in the case of 
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Lutra lutra. by the large Smooth-coated Otter, Lutrogale 
per.'picillata. It is not, therefore, surprising that differences 
are det~ctable between skins from the northern and southern 
parts ot 11indostan, indicating the existence of two local 
rnees in the British Indian fauna. These are distinguished 
collect.Jvel:". principally by certain cranial characters. from 
the typical rcprf~-Jentative of the genus recorded originally 
from ,Java but the mat.~rial at my disposal supports the 
opinion that the differences ar~ questions of averages and 
that the ~pn1l8 is represented by a single ~ecies, c·inerea, as 
mo~t aut.hors h8ye supposed. 'fhis conclusion differs from 
that of Pohle, who admit.ted t\VO ·.forms of full specific rank, 
a.dr)pting indigitata for the Inclian and cinerea for the south
ea.qtf'rl1 speci~s; but he had only two skulls, which he identified 
a~ ·i7/.(J.~]it(l.ta, onp labelled ,. Indis,," the other" Further India," 
ubVloU~ly inadequate material. The skulls at my disposal 
.~h(nv that th~ characters on which he relied to a great extent 
,~I"e lurlividual variations due to muscular moulding with age. 
A('cordlng to hiN definitions some of my Indian skulls are 
cinerl'a and some of my south-eastern skulls indigitata. 

It is needless to describe in detail the characters of the 
typical race A. cinerea cinerea, since they are referred to under 
the descript.ion of the British Indian race A. c. concolor, and 
also in the discu8Hion of Pohle's classification of the so .. called 
races occurring in the Ma1ay Peninsula, Sumatra, Java and 
Borneo (p. 315). 

72 (1.. Amblonyx cinerea cODcoior Rafinesque. 
Amblonyx eoneol<w, Rafinesque, Atlantic Journ. i, p. 62, 1832. 
Lutra indigitaeU8, Hodgson, J ourn. As. Soc. Beng. viii, p. 320, 

1839. 
Aonyx indigitata, Horsfield, Cat. Mamm. E. I. Co. p. 117, 1851, 
Amblony:t: indigitata and co nco lor, Pohle, Arch. Naturg. lxxxv, 

pt. 9, pp. 134--6, 1920. 
A01"Y:C sikilneMa, Horsfield, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. xvi, p. 100, 

1855; id., Proc. Zool. Soo. 1856, p. 399. 
? Lutra 8'lJ'inhoei, Gray. Proc. Zool. Soo. 1867, p. 182; Swinhoe, 

Proc. Zoo!. Soc. 1870, p. 624; Pohle, op. cit. p. 134, 1920. 
! Alnblonyx cinerea julV'UfJ, Pohle, op. cit. p. 133, 1920 •. 
AmhwnyxcitteTeacQt'JCOlor, Pocock, Journ. Bomb Nat. Rist. Soc., 

lxi, p. 514, 1940. 

* Only two of the names entered in the synonymy need disoussion. 
The otter named Lutra (Lutrogale) swinhoei by Gray, represented in the 
British ~luseum by the type, the ja9'lB of a young specimen Rent by 
Swinhoe from Gawk ~Jlg Island, near Amoy, not from Fonnosa as Gray 
thought, ·wa..~ correctly determined by Anderson as a. Clawless Ottar 
(Zool. Res. ·Yunnan. p. 202. 1879). Swinhoe (Proc. Zoo!. Soo. 1870p 

p. 624) described the skin as rich. dark brown above, yellowish-brown 
below, with the lips. cheeks, throat and fore nE'ck white. There is no 
evidence that this otter differs in any way from the examples coJlected 

x2 



VemactdGr.--OAuaa (Bhot.); BUM'" (Lepcha); PgtA 
~Burmese); S'lvIDm (Chin) ; 8Mram (Kachin). 

Locality. of type of concolor, Garo Hills, Aasam; of jruligiltJltJ, 
Nepal; of 8ikimensi&, 8ikkim; of BtDiMoei, Gawkang Island,. 
m. Amoy; of JultnUl, Lao Key, Tong-king. 

DiBtribution.-HTMALAYAS, from. Kulu eastwards; AssAIl; 
UPPER BURMA; t S. China; ! Tong-king and AnDam. 

Distinguished at all events on the average from typical 
cinerea from Java in colour by the sharper contrast between 
the whitish hue of the cheeks and sides of the neck and the 
da.rker hue of the crown and nape, and by the further extension 
~riorly of the -whitish of the side of the neck which reaches 
the shoulder and fore leg. The colour of the upper aide is 
drabby, greyish, earthy or rufous-brown in fresh skina, 
never very deep chocolate or almost blackish-brown &8 in. the 

by Kaulback far north in Upper Btuma, which I have identified .. 
concolor. 

The Indo-Chinese form named A. cinerea fuJmu.t by Pohle (op. ci4. 
p. 133) is of doubtful status. It was diagnosed 88 being pronounced 
ash-brown in colour above, paler and yellower than his specimens of 
typical cinerea from Java, with the head and face darker than the body ; 
much clearer, nearly yellow, with brownish sheen, below; the lips. 
chin, throat and breast white and sharply defined from the tint of the 
upper side, the white extending back to the fore legs, which. like the 
hind Jegs, are yellowish-brown. The type is a skin, wi,thout & skull, 
from Lao Key, Tong-king, in the Berlin Museum. But Pohle included 
in this race the otters from Tong-king and ADDam identified as Lutro 
or Aonyz cinerw by Boutan (Mamm. D6c. Zool., Miss. Sci. Expl. 
Indo-Chine, v, pl., 1906). These otters were not Amblonyz. Bou.tan's 
plate shows they were Lutra or Lutrogak, the paws being broad and 
provided with strong claws. Boutan admitted ~hat the illustration was 
poor, but stated that the example he described had a claw 6 IDJD. long 
on the third digit of the fore f~t and -8 mm. long on the corresponding 
digit of the hind foot. Pohle explained this feature by suggesting that 
the animal was young; but since no Amblonyz has claws on any of its 
digits at any stage of its existence approaching the size of those on 
Boutan's specimen, there is no doubt that this specime~ was a LwrcJ 
or Lutrogale in which the claw-sheaths of the other digits were either 
greatly Shortened by wear or absent, giving the feet in that reepect 
a superficial resemblance to those of Amblonyz. The claws are often 
na.turally comparatively short in Lut,ra, and Lutrogak, and in prepared 
skins the claw-sheaths are not infrequently absent. This may easily 
be a source of error t.o those unacquainted with the other characteristics 
of the feet of Amblon!F. For further information about the cla\'V8 of 
Amblonyz see under Lutrogale. The above-stated facts clearly throw doubt 
on the correctness of the determination of the type of JultJUll 88 a re
presentative of Amblonyz. Ifit belongs to that genU8 there are several 
points in its description suggesting that it differs but little from the 
drabby, greyer brown skins from Upper Burma and Assam, which, for 
the reasons stated, are assigned to COftCOlor. Since Pohle had no skull of 
fuluU8 it is not clear why he 8880Ciated that alleged race with the 8O~them 
" species " ci~,a rather than with the more northem British Indian 
" spc~ies" indigitalca. If it is an .Amblonp the akulI will no doubt 
resemble that of Assamese, not of Javan specimens. 
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South Inctian race. The akull dift'en from that of t~ 
ciurea in being on the average shorter in ita oondylo 
leugth and lees noticeably moulded by the action of the 
masticatory musolea. 

The type of cmacolor was either a young or shrivelled skin. 
It was described &8 " entirely of a uniform bay throughout," 
including presumably the normally greyish-white a.re&8 of the 
head and neck. Also it had no whiskers, a clear proof of ita 
being a " native" skin. No doubt it was artificially stained, 
poRSibly by being smoked •. 

Hodgson described iftdigitata &8 dusky bistre.brown above, 
paler and ruddier below. Horsfield, who saw Hodgson's sk.ina 
&8 w;ll as one from Bhutan (Pemberton) and one cited &8 from 
Afgha.nistan (Griffiths) in the Museum of the East India Co., 
d~t)·~ribed them &8 "pure chestnut-brown." Later he adopted 
the MS. name sikimeMi8 given to a skin from Sikkirn by 
Hodgson, who described it, presumably when it waa freehly 
killed, &8 " medial earthy brown." The dimensions he gave 
of this specimen show that it was adult. 

Hodgson's skins of indigitata seem to have altered in colour 
in the dozen years between his description and Horsfield's 
inspection of them. Four of them, including the type, are 
now light rufous-brown, but not-all quite alike. The type of 
ailcimenaia is not available; but Pemberton's Bhutan skin 
and Griffiths' skin, which, according to Blanford, probably 
came from Assam, where Griffiths is known to have collected, 
are much duller rufous-brown than Horsfield's description 
suggests. 

Fortunately the collectors for the Mammal Survey secured & 

number of fresh specimens. Of particular interest is one from 
Tura in the Gero Hills, 1,400 ft. (Wells), which is a topotype 
of concolor. It is dark drabby lustrous brown above, tawnier 
brown below, with the cheeks, throat and sides of the neck 
whitish back to the fore legs. There are also Assamese skins 
from the following localities :-Dikhu River in the Naga Hills, 
2,000 ft. (J. P. Mills); Hot Springtl, 2,400 ft., and Jowai, 
4,500 ft., in the Jaintis. Hills (Wells); Dabadubhi River, 
Golaghat, 250 ft. (Wells); and one from Sadyia (Cockburn). 
The last is an older, more faded skin belonging to Blanford. 
It is rather more rufous than the rest, whic~ varying individu
&,Uy, may be described &8 greyish earthy or drabby broWD~ 

• An imperfect skin of a young otter from the Jaintia Hilla, A.uam 
(Wella). is very similarly disooloured, no doubt by the same prooe.. 
whatever it was; and one of this same species from Gam Maj •• , 
Upper Bunna (260 43' N., 91° 58' E.). eecured by R. Kaulback from 
a native, although not uniformly coloured throughout, being paler 
below than .bove, baa the wl,ole of the lower aide reddish-brown from 
the chin backwards. inoluding the cheeka and DeCk. 
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pale chocolate, or rufous-brown above, paler. browll, often 
noticeably greyish, below. Six skins collected by R. Kaulback 
in the "Triangle," Upper Burma, at Sumprabum, 26~ 33' N., 
97° 34' E., 1,500 ft.; Htingnan,,26° 36' N., ~7° 52' E., 2,:100 ft. ; 
Nchangyang, 25° 50' N., 97° 48' Fj., 1,500 ft.; and at Nauhkang, 
26° 33' N., 97° 55' E., 1,500 ft., are dark greyish- bro\vn: and 
one from Pwepi in the Chin Hills (Shortridge), 5,000 ft., is 
drab by brown. This skin very closely matches the oid skin 
from Bhutan collected by Pemberton. Two skin:.; froID 
Naini Tal in Kumaun (Crump) diff~r profoundly: vne is 
dark greyish-brown with fine grey speckling above, very hke 
most of Kaulback's Upper Burmese skins; the other is Jnuch 
paler, more rufous-bro\\n, recalling Hodgson's dkins. The 
skin from Sadyia, above referred to, is nearly intermedia.te in 
tint bet\veen these two KUlllaun dkins. 

Flesh-measurements (in English inches) a.nd weight:i (In Jb.) 
of British Indian represcntati \res of .. 4. cinerea :-

Hoad and Hind 
Name, locality, and sex. body. Tail. foot. Weight. 

A. ciner~ concolor. 
GoJaghat, Assam; ad. c1 .. 
Golaghat, Assam; ad. ~ 
JaintiB Hills, Assam; ad.~. 
Nepal (indig,~tata, Hodgson) ; 

? 0 and ~ 
Sikkim (sikimettsi8 type, 

Hodgson); ! ad. 0'. 
A. e. nimai. 

Vlrajpet, S. Coorg (type); 
ad·'o 

Palni Bins; ? ad. ~ 

..).)! --
~lt 
2ttt 

i4 ~ .!:! 

..!-i 

23! 
18i 

131 
J31 
IIi 

13l & 10 

13 

13l 
lOt 

72 b. AmblonYA eiDerea nJmaJ Pocock. 

3t 
3t 
3 

3t 

-l 
3t 

l~ &. 11 

Lutra leptonyx and L. ~'inerea, Blanford, Mamnl Brit.. [ndia, 
p. 187, 1888, and p. 602, 1891 (in part,. 

Amblonyx cinerea nirntJi, Pocock, Joum. Bomb. ~a.t. RiEt. Soc., 
lxi. p. 515, 1940. 

Vernacular.-Probably t.he same as for Mouthern indian 
reprc~ ~Iltatives of L. lutra nair. 

Locality of the type, Virajpet in South Coorg, 3,000 ft. 
Distribution.-The hill-r8Jlges of SOUTHERN INDIA. 
Distinguished from the northern Indian race, concolor, 

by the noticeably darlcer colour of fresh skins, the upper side 
being very deep chocolate, almost blackish-brown, ,vithout 
the paler rufous-drabby or gl"eyish-bro""n hue of the previous 
race. 

Before the Mammal Survey was stu.rted this otter was 
represented in the British Museum by a couple of unsexed 
skins and skulls presented by F. Day and merely labelled 
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.. ~'Indrns." meaning somewhere in the Presidency. They 
"'~re received in J~67 *, and are now somewhat faded, showing 
3, decided reddish tinge which. is absent from the fresh skins 
{)n which the su bspe~ie8 is based. For the Survey the type 
from V.irajpet in South Coorg, 3,000 ft., was coHected by 
Shortridge; R.not.her; which I have not seen, came from 
Haleri, North Coorg (J. Graham), 3,555 ft.; a third was 
from the I'alni Hills (McCann), 5,800 ft., and a couple of 
young .c native" skins a little paler than the type were 
seeured by Cn>s~e a.t Ootacamund in the NiIgiri Hills, 7,000-
8,000 ft. Later Major Phythian Adams sent me from the 
Nilgiris fnur adult skius which in their deep, nearly blackish
bro'YD hu.~ closely resemble the type and the skin from the 
Paln'i :Hills. This skin is except.ional amongst Indian skins 
and r~~emble8 Javan skins of typical cinerea in having the 
'Pale hue of the .~hceks and sides of the neck less sharply 
defined from' the dark tint of the crown and nape and less 
~xtensivp. towards the fore leg. 

,Skul/.~, --Only six out of the ten available adult skulls of the 
two Indian races are sexed. The average oondylobaeallength 
of the 3 0 Rkul1s is just about 84! mm., of the 3 ~ skulla 82, 
and of thf~ 10 skulls 831. In 4 0 ~ku1l8 of typical cimfflJ 
from ,1&\,'&, ndmely, from Surabaya qn mID., Panganderan 91, 
Batavia Q4, and Java, co-type of /,rJ.".I .• ltyx, 88 mm.r the average 
i~ 93 mIn., the skull from Suraba:y (1 ~ing exceptionally large ; 
but ill 30 skul1s from Ban Saikan, ~ i lnm., and Kuala Lumpur, 
~2 runl., both in the Malay Pellir ~sula, and from Bintang 
IAiall'), q2 mm., the average is only ;;'7 mm. In an adult ~ 
fr'Hn Pa nganderan, Java, the cond)' lobasal length is 86 mm., 
jri 'Jora f r'.)rn Sumat ra and olle from the Poch Mountain, Sarawak, 
it is 8~. These dimensions clearly estab,lish the smaller size 
of the ~kqlls of the British Indian races. In these r&C£S also 
PII:~ vari .. ~ in length fron, ~ to 11 mm.,' in the 8outh-eaatmn 
raf~e, chlt'fea, from 10 to ] 2 rnm. A further difference between 
tht'm lif's in the greater fr·, fluency of the formation of a definite 
~a~itta] ('rest by the fusion of the temporal ridges in typical 
~i tit n {/.. In concowr and nirnai these ridges are almost 
u.h\·aYj '''l.'parated, forming a lyrate area; in only one skull from 
!\Iadras do they meet as a, low ridge, hardly.definable 88 a crest. 
Th~ extc#ut of the encroachment of the temporal mU80les 
t;\·t'T ; 'if. ero\\"u ld n's8ociated with a narrolver or broader post
orbit"J area or \\ a,ist; .ind, as a rule, although not always 
I.,S PG:)I~ {'iaiJned, the postorbital area is lvider than the 
------
• 1" .. ~ Wfi,Fl t hp. dat .. , of the publication of Jerdon'a volume; but 

curjou~'\' cnou,-!h. although a Burgeon in the Madras anny, he was not 
aware ot' the existence of thifJ otter in southern India. He reproduced 
HodgMOll'o and Horsfit.~I(r8 ac('ounte of it. 
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E 
Fig. 71. 

A.. Side view of skull of adult 4 AmblonJl~ cinerea concolor from (JoJagbat, 
Assam. 

B. Left side of upper aurCace of the aam8. 
C. Left side of lower surface of the eam8. 
D. Lower teeth of the right .ide of the same. 
E. Upper aide of baculum of the ume, ehowiDg inequality of the two 

tAmninal pronga. 
(AIlIguree natural.i •. ) 
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interorbital area in Indian skulls and narrower in tYrl('.a1 
~inereBit'om south-eastt.'rn Asia. 'fhcre are exceptions to this in 
both districts. In Indian skulls, f:-·r oxample, the two areas 
are equal in the skllH fro~n Goln.ghat in Assam, and the 'post. 
orbital is not.i(''eably narro\\'er t.han the i~.~.I. 'rorbital in the skull 
from Madras. The Indian !3,kuJls also dilolIJrr)ve Pohle's further 
claim that th~ distance bet\{'~en the : ~t' ~ of the postorbital 
processes ex('~eds the interorbital widt.h "y over 9 mm. In 
most of my Indian skulls th~ difference ir -, ~ nearly as may be 
9 rom., in t,he skuJi from Golaghat'it is '10 lnm., but in the ~ 
Garh\\!al skull and the skull from Nair.i 11: ,I t,he excess is 7 mn .. t 

and in the 2 from Htingnan, Upper Bur!1;a., it is only 6 mJll, 

In four ~ skulls of the 8011th-eastem ;·)rnl, typieal cinf'rea 
fron) Java, the excess vari~s from 6 nt!ll. to 11 mnl. Th,
manifest overlap shows that the dureren~t! 18 merely a question 
of average. 

Thl' skulls of the Indian races, several of. which have no 
skins, exhibit great individual variat,ion in the poinL~ Pohlf4 
regarded as constant. In all ca.ses the sutures arc closed, 
but the postorbital area in some has been profoundJy affected: 
by the subsequflnt. enC'roachrnent of th~ temporal mu.~cles as 
age advan<,-ed 1'hp lea Rt devclopf'd is a. ¥ skull from th~ 
Dabadubhi River {;ala·chat, Assam, which has the "waist" 
very short and Juere]y crcsoontically emarginate on each side; 
the temporaJ ridge~ are 15 nlnl. apart -.At the waist, and on the 
crown, and the distanC'E; bet.wef~n the points of th~ po.qtorbital 
processes is only ~t: mID. 'rhe Kunlaun skull is very similar. 
J n the <5 skulls frolH G~laghllt. and th(* 1\ aga. ] Ii 118 the " wui~t " 
is DRrrower and lon(le!" I the ridgps ~ing re.,pectivcly 12 and 
8 rom. apart at th~ waiRt ~ and th~ di~tance bP.twcen the 
point.s uf t·he pt)~~(\: 'J~1,J\] pro~sse8 24 !l~LCJ ~~t mm. In 1 he' ~ 
RkuU of t.he typt:. of :,lirMi froln Viraj')f~t, ~. ('A>Org, thp cn-st!'\ 
are onJy 3 mill. apart ,l·t the waist, an,d thl' distance bt~tw,·.'n 
the points is '1.7 lIUll" W herea~ in an old c3 ~kull from Mndra.",. 
"'ith the teeth \\'Onl, th~ rid.~·cs are continent from thf' ,,'Bist 
ba(~k\\.'a.rds and the distance ~tween tll(' points is 271 rnnl. 
In Cif, i ,. t,,'o out of the six skull~ does th(· dlsTance bet~'~n th,A 
point:')' (If the posto'rhit.aJ pr()('Pqs~s {'Xc(~Cf! tlu' "idth (jf t htA 

inteforlJital area hy luor'p 1.han 9 rom, 

Habits.-Rttft·rring to the ~(\uth In~"14' race of this ott~! 
(nirnui) as oLs('t'ved in Coorg Shol'tri~tl stated ~.ir.at it fr. 
quent" tht- sam~ \\'a~rs as /jfJ,lra lutra 1UlU', ~ut in f~\', ttj 
nUln hers, although hunting in larger packs. Otter:;, ho\\'p \'.'r I 
he added. arc gregarious wherever thoy Ilre pJt:lltii u I 1" 
his experience A, cinerea is 2, hill-otter in 80uthf~' II India. 
but in Java and other parts of thp. East Jndip~ "'h«-n' h .. 
observed the SP~~;(·~ it is equa.lly abunda.nt in eRtuaril!s ail'1 



~kull-measurement,s (in mm.) of the two British Indian races of Amblonyx cinerea. 

I 

Total Cond.- Zygo- Poet- Inter- Maxil-
N arne, locality, and sex. 

length. basal matic orbital orbital lary pm •. m,.. 
length. width. width. width. width. 

A. citu'rea concoWr. 

H tingnan, Upper Burma; ad. S . 86 80 64- 18 14 18 9 11 
Dikhu Rh·cr, Naga Hills, Assam; ad. & · 88 (82) 56 17- 15+ 19 10 13-. 
Golaghat., Assaln ; ad. 0- .. . 88 82 58 18 18 20 10 12 
I>a.badubhi River, Golagbat, Assam; ad. <f' · 84 80 56 21 17- 19 10 12 
Augioll, Garhwal; ad. 9. 92 87 57 16 16- 19 11 12 
Gl\,rhwal; ;.d. c · 88 85 68 19 17 20 10 11 
Gal'hwa: ; tid. 0 89 84 58 18- 161 19 11- 11 
N~ini Tul. Kutu&un; ad. 0 · 86 82 55 18 15- 19- 91 12 

i . 
~ •. c. 1nrn'll 

Virtljpet, 8. Coorg (t);pe); t).(l. o. . 94 90 60 21 18 21 10 13 
" MadI'88 " ; ad. 0 87 82 67 15 17 19 9+ -
" }Iadras " ; yg. ad. 0 · 84 79 54- I 21 16 19- 10 11 
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on the sea-coast. In .Java he found it breeding in the banks 
of paddy-fields. 

Jerdon saw a specimen of the northern race (concolor) 
aptured by t.he side of a salt-lake near Calcutta; and it may be 
suapected that the parties of fivp. or six of a II very small hill· 
otter" McMaster observed near the Karenni Hills in P6B'l 
were representatives of this race, although he referred to them 
·as Lutra aurobrunnea, being undel the impression, which 
Blanford seems to have been inclined to share, that they were 
a distinct kind from the ·C1awless Otter, whi~h, aa Lutra 
teplbnyx, he described as a small white-throated otter seen 
in a creek just north of Toungoo. They lived in ooloniea 
in burro\\'s under trees lying partly in the water. 

From observations on Jiving examples of A. cinerw, exhibited 
in the Zoological Gardens, I wrote in 1921 :-" The abbrevia
tion of the claws of the front foot is accompanied in this otter 
by extreme df.licacy of the senSt; of touch in this extren,ity. 
I have s(,tn one of these animals manipulating and playing 
with a marbJe in a manner recalling that of a conjuror juggling 
with a cricket-ball." There is little doubt, I think, that the 
paws are used for handling captured prey and for feeling for 
fishes and other aquatic animals it feeds on when they are 
buried in the mud or lurking concealed under stones in the 
water. 

In this connection it is interesting to record that Howell, 
.ho observed this otter at Kulu, stated in his report on trout
fishing in the he&d.waters of the Beas River that in his opinion 
it does little damage to fish. This suggests that it ~&y f~ 
to a larger extent than Lutra lutra mcmticola upon fre~hwa~r 
"shell-fish," including mussels, snails and crabs, for the 
crushing of whioh its massive teeth seem admirably adapteti. 

Note on Jaoon and other 8outh-eastern repre8entatit~ 
01 thia Ottp,~. 

As already atated, Pohle, in his monograph of the Otters, gave 
specific rank to the eastern and south-eastern Clawless Otters 
as Amblonyx cinerea. This he divided into four races-two 
northern forms frorrt China and Tong-king respectively, "'web 
were considered above (p. 308, note)~ and t,,·o southern forms, 
one from Java (typical cinerea) and one fr()m Malaya, Sumatra 
and Borneo (perspiciUata). The Javan otter, from Batavia, 
to which Illiger gave the name cinerea, ""as originaJly oescribed 
by Wurmb as the :, Gryze Otter," and was said to be dark grey 
in colour above (Batav. Genootsch. Verhand. ii, 17HO; edt 3, 
p. 285, 1826). It has always been taken for granted, and 
I think correctly, that the fame otter was named Lutra 
leptony.x by Horsfield, who described it as brown, with 8, t.a\\'ny 
lustre above and dusky yellowish on the paJe areaR of the head 
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and neck. Pohle accepted the current view that kploftp is 
a synonym of cinerea, but his diagnosis of the race cineretJ 
recorded from Preanger as "ashy brown" above clearly 
does not apply to Horsfield's specimens. Later Body described 
some 8yjng from western Java of supposedly typical cinet"eG 
as "dark ~moky brown" (Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist. (10) xii, 
p. 441, 1933); this description agrees neither with Horsfield's 
nor Pohle's specimens. The truth is that Javan skins vary 
greatly in colour, probably seasonally. There are several 
in the British Museum, and by no stretch of the imagination 
can one of them be deseribed as "grey." One, undated, from 
Batavia (Shortridge), a topotype of cinerea, is brown above 
with the tips of the coniour·hairs a trifle paler than the base, 
giving a slightly rufous cast to the pelage. This seems to agree 
,,·ith Horsfield's description of leptonyx; but Horsfield's 
s~cimens, ,,'hieh were exhibited for some years in the gallery t 
art.' no"'" ri:'h chestnut. almost coppery red, above and below. 
A youngeI' skin froiu 1Sutt\via, July 24, is very like the first. ; 
but three younq: skjns of '#o,1'ir"\'18 ages from Buitenzorg (Short
ridge) suggeat that the cub is tawny and becomes progressiveJ:
darker with ag~. ..~J. adult pair from Pangandpran, Dirk d(~ 
Vries Bay (Shortridge), March 10 and 20, are very dark 
lustrous chocolate-brown above, the colour being unaffected 
by a few sparsely 8cattered whitish hairs; and a skin from 
Surabaya in eastern ,lava (Frost) is also deep lustrous choco~ 
late-bro\\'1l. From these data it is clear that in western Java 
this otter vari~s ir.. tint from deep brown to ashy-brown, an 
intermediate stage being tawny-brown, when the tips of t.he 
contour.IJaiN- are beginning to fade, the final stage in the 
blea(~h!l'.;! producing the .~ grey" or ashy hue. The evidence 
is entil'~iy (tPTjos~d to the validity of the race named wu.rmbi 
L~- Sody t base-d on a single ~ specimen from the Watanga 
?tfts., T.'. '-1f Poetrer:- Besoeki, in eastern Java, which was di8-
tinguish~d by heing clearer brown the,n his smoky-brown skins 
of tin.f) :'(/ from ~"(·~tern Java. Sody a]so claimed that in 
tJ':innbi 1,11- length of the upper cheek-teeth, 311 mm., exceeds 
that uf t'~ n.f!reo, in which they range from 27 to just oV'er 30 mm. 
In t\\O .)i Hly western Javan skulls, one from Batavia and on~ 
from Pcufi!'anderan, the teeth measure 32 mm. In my opinion 
lvurmbi .~. a synonym of cinerea. 

Mis}Pd by his erroneous opinion that typical Javan cineretz 
is distinguhlhed by its ashy-brown hue, Pohle regarded SkinR 

from the Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, Borneo and Pala\\'an a.~ 
representing a Hecond race characterized by its dark chest.nut
brO\VD tint. This he cal1ed perspicillata, adoptrr£g .. Anderson's 
(Jpinion, "'hich was accepted as final ,,~ithout further examina
tion h~· 'rhomas in 1889~ that that nal';e bad probably been 
g;\·~n t(, ~!~. ,mlnature- example of A1idJf:·'~!I.r.. I have already 
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given fully my reasons, which need not. be repeated. that the 
name per8picillata belongs to the previous genus, Lutrogale. 
It is therefore inadmissible for this alleged race of A mbwnyz. 
I am unable to find evidence for the admission of that race. 
Skins in the British Museum from the Malay Penill.8ula, 
Sumatra and Borneo closely match the Javan skins. A ~ 
from Singapore is practically the same as Horsfield's specimens 
of leptonyx; a ~ from Malacca (Cantor) is intermediate between 
Horsfield's skins and one from Batavia. A ~ from Ban Sin 
Kan in the Malay Peninsula (Robinson and Seimund) and one 
from Bintang Island are hardly distinguishable from ~he skin 
from Bata.via; and one from Taiping, Perak (Robinscn and 
Kloss), is a, little pa.ler and redder, owing to incipient fading 
of the hair-tips. A young cSfrom Sanderam Agong ill Korinchi, 
Sumatra, 2,450 ft. (Robinson and Kloss), May, and one from 
the Poch River, Sarawak (Everett), Aug., closely match the 
skin from Batavia; but another from Sara"pak (Lewis) and 
one from Baram (Hose) are ra.ther rfldder owing to the tipcJ 
of the contour-hairs being paler. Nonfl of the above de. 
scribed skins is so dark &8 the deep cho('01ate·bro\\"Tl Javan 
skins from Panga·nderan and Surabaya, but comidflring the 
known variation of Javan skins from deep brvwn to ashy
brown, it does not seem reasonable to attach systematic 
importance to the difference. 

Subfa.nily MARTIN"E . 

... 4.dapi~d for activ~ predntory life on tht~ ~rollnd ~nd in 
trees. Th.- heatl has the muzzle pointed. :1 nornlaJ naked 
rhinarium, with non .. valv'llar nostrils; lh~ facial vibr~ 
81"e a.lso normal in lengt~), delicacy and thfll number of tuft.s ; 
altd the ears are modf'rat.ely large, wit.h d well-deyeloped 
bursa, the upper edge of w)ili,h arises behind the loargin 
of the pinna; the tail is always long, over half the length 
of the head tlnd body and at least three tirn~s th~ length of the 
hind foot; t.he feet are digitigrade, supplied ,,'ith short, 
curved, sharp cia "'8 and striated pads; t.he plantar pads are 
dilltinctly four-lobed • and the carpal pad j~ "ou l:>le, \\'it.h the 
outer portion larger than the inner; the 1l1ctatarsal pads are 
~()11l~titlle8 represented by areas of nakerl tjkin, but nsuaUy 
the hind foot is covered with hair from the hc.'~~1 tot he pJllntar 
pad; usually the area round the pla.ntar aUld .. oall)nI pads ia 

* At leMt in Britiah Indian forma. Perhaps in tho northf'rh tliJe('il'S, 
like the Sable. with thickly haired 801ee, t.he jJl-1!i;('al and } ,alII 1<,'111 

eJement~ of the plantar pads and the ioner lobe of (Il\~ ('u.rpal .'f d Inaay 
be eoncBaled or obJiterat«i in ~. 
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also covered with hair J boat occasionally it is la:rg~ly naked ; 
the hind feet are not. larger than thd lure feet. There are DO 

8~.ent-glands or poucb&t associated with the anus, apart from 
the two nornlal anal ~la.n&, which, at least in one species, 
have a na"s~'Ju~ secretion. 

The skull ha~ the nlu~zle strong and comparatively lon6~ 
the pr~:rmlatine foramina set back on the palatine suture; 
the bullre jnflated. thin-walled, the cavity undivided., clO8(~ 
~hind aDd not oJw.n lug into the mastoid. The dental formula 
~ = i.~) r..l, p1n. ~ , m. ~, pn~.l being retained above and be10w J 

although sm:lli; ~(;th mostly trenchant; second and third upper 
lJ-nd aeeond, third, and fourth lower premolars with a higb. com· 
'Pre~bt'd pointed cusp, upper carnassial (pm') with trenchant
outer portion and small anterior inner lobe; upper mo)a.r 
large, with cn:shing 811rfac.e, about the area of pm,4, nlllch 
wider than long, mesially constricted, its outer lobe' with t,,·o 
~Uf'P~ and its larger rounded inner lobe with a single cusp ~nd 
a thickened rim; lower camusia) (m1) with tolerably "'arg.· 
ht:el, its anterior portion with small inner cusp or uletaconid. 

General H abifJJ et.t. --Ffhe distribution of the Martens is as 
H.tat.ed below under the headings of the two British Indian 
genera. All the speci~s seem to have very tdmilar habits. 
They live in forests nnd open rocky p1aces, and are extremely 
active both on the ground and in trees, their sharp claws and 
stria.ted pads giving them a. sure foothold when chasing prey, 
and in trees they can leap from branch to branch, using their 
long tails for balance, with such speed and precision as to be 
able to overtake squirrels, whose only chance of escape is 
dod~ round a vertical tree-trunk, a feat which is beyond 
the Marten's power. They are essentially predatory, feeding 
principally on other mammals and on birds even larger than 
themselves, and, like most of the typica.l Carnivora, destroying, 
wh'3n the chance occurs, many more than are required. In 
this way they may inftict great damage on owners of livestock. 
In Ireland a couple of Pine Martens (M arlu maries) killed in 
on~ night no fewer than fourteen lambs, and seven the next 
night, merely sucking the blood of their victims. On the 
second occasion they were seen in the early morning leaving 
the place of slaughter, and were tracked to their lurking place, 
a magpie's nest. But very little in the way of animal food 
comes amiss to them. They will eat snakes, lizards and frogA ; 
the big Fisher Marten or Pekan of North America derives its 
English name it is said, from its liking for the fish-bait used 
by the trappers, and the Pine Marten has been seen hunting 
on the sea-shore for mussels. Their diet, however, does not 
consist by any means solely of animal food, since they are 
partial to honey and to bernes and fruits of various kinds~ 
and even nuts, according to their habitat. 
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The Pine ManeD baa been known to take fearleaaly to waf« 
when pursued, and it ia probable that all are good swimmers. 
In trees they commonly lie up in the neste of hawks, crows 
and masPies, or even in the U draya " of squirrels, espeoially 
in 81lIDD1er in oolder latitudes; but more often they take 
advantage of the shelter of hollow trees, rock crevices or bur
rows, the depthB of which they line with graases or dead leav~ 
for breeding. The num~ of young is usually from two t() 
four, but the Pine Marten has been known to produce exception
ally &8 many M six or seven. The eyes a.re closed at birth, 
and remain 80 for about a fortnight in M./Dina according to 
Blanford's unstatet! authority; but according to Anthony 
the period haa been reported to be four weeks in the common 
American Marten (' Handbook of North American Mammals,' 
p. 19). 

Key to the ready id~ntifioation of the two British Indian. 
genera of Marten. :-

G. Pcle hue of the throat, when present, riot 
ah&rply Nt 011 above by a dark stripe running 
along the .ide or the neck from behind the 
eu; general oolour"of the u.pper side, in· 
cluding the JimlM and tail, tolerably nnifonn. MARna. p. 319. 

a'. Pal .. hue of tIM throat empha.1ized by a dark 
btm.cl running along the sidtt of the neck from 
the 081' or by the wholly or mainly dark nape ; 
general hu(» of the u~r aide, at leaat in the 
north Indian species, .howing regional con-
trute of black or dark brown and tawny 
or yellow 

Other more important structural characters are mentioned 
under the diagn088ll of the genera. 

Genus IlARTBI Pinel. 
Mnrlu, Pinel, Aotee Soc. d·Hisf,.~.t. Paris, i. p. 66, 1781; Miller. 

Cet. Mamn,. WMtAml Europe, p. 383, 1911 (with ayDOJl7IDY). 

Type of thA genul, Mwt,fla manu Linn. 
DillribuUot,.-F'lom the limit8 of tree.growth in Europe 

and Asia, &8 far south &8 the Mediterranean and the mountains 
of Mghani8t&n, and the HIMAI.AYAS; in America also from the 
Dorthem tree-line to the central United States. 

The Britiah Indian representative Qf this genus is distin
guished from the typically Oriental genus CM"cmia by the 
sum of a number of characters, the most important being 
the 8tructure of the baculum described bclcw. The colour 
of the upper side is tolerably uniformly bro\vnish, with paler 
under hair, never ,"aricd with black and yellowish, 8& is usuany 
the case in Cha"onia, and the pale of the throat, wheu present, 
is nevc-r set off by a dark band extending backwards from the 
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ear or by & wholly dark na~; tbf', hinarium or nose-pad is 
relativ~Jy smaller, with t.he nORtril~ ::jO:ipr ~,t:~~~ther, flat above 
from the front view and angularly }>f~inted ~'~low, and there is 
a distinct groove dividing the upper lip; ~·e feet have the 
inner lobe of the plantar pad, the polJiC'&1 and :\I4Jlucal elements 

\, 

I 

. . . 
i : 

: i . ;) " ' . . '.1: . . 

1 ! 
~'.'.'" iff ... ,. .' f" 
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A 

c 
Fig. 72-

A. Upper view of akull of ad. 4 Beecll Marten (Martu Joino i.-rnwlia) 
frOm BogarDl8lJ8 Gleo. Jlezlara (Whitehead). Natural.ize 

B. Left half of lower aide of the same. • 
C. Lower teeth of the right aide of the same. 
D. ~um oC Europe8D Beech Marten (M. JoiftG joina) from the left. 
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and the inner lobe of the au-i1U pad lmaller, and the dOles 
of the feet geuerally are mon thickly clothed with long hair. 

The akull hal the or&Di&I portion rel&tively ahorter on the 
average as oompared with the facial portion, the distance 
between the front edge of the foramen magnum. and the anterior 
margin of the meeopterygoid f088& being shorter than the 
diatanoe between the latter point and the incisor teeth; also 
the zygomatio width is on the average relatively greater. 
In the teeth the upper molar baa ita inner lobe more expanded, 
ita length being more than half the width of the tooth and 
exoeeding the baaallength of the aa.nine. 

The baculum is quite characteristic; ita distal portion is 
inclined upwards and forwards, without being expanded or 
hooked, and ends in a rolmded knob, behind which is a slit. 
In the developing bone the termination con.aistlt of two branches, 
an anterior, bearing the knob, and a posterior, and the slit 
resalts from the union of these two when the baculum is fully 
formed. 

The only British Indian species of Manu is the so-called 
Beecll or Stone Marten (M. /oina), whioh is a Pa1J9arotic 
trespasser into ~he Himalayas. A few additional species occur 
in Europe and Asia, but the only one which need be cited for 
comparison is the so-called Pine Marten (Marle..6 marlu). Many 
English naturalists formerly thought both lived side by side in 
Great Britain and Ireland *; but Alston (Proo. Zool. Soc. 
1879, p. 468) pointed out that the Pine Marten is the only 
British speoies, and described some of the cranial and dental 
characters b.y which he thOltght the two might be distinguished. 
These were amplified, correoted and restated by Miller in 
1912, ~d two yeara later I described some external differencee 
between them. 

73. llariel folna Erxleben. The Beech or Stone Marten. 
[MwIdol/oifIG, Erxleben, 8yet. Regn. Anim.1, p. "p., 1777. 
Marlu /oifl4, Miller, Cat. ¥amm. West. Europe, p. 374, 191!; 

Pocock, Proo. Zool. Soc. 1914, p. 1062. 

Locality of the eype" Germany. . 
Di8tribution.--Central and 80uthem Europe, and central and 

western and BOuth-western Asia, except Arabia, and pene· 
trating the HJMALA. Y AS 88 far east.&8 SIKKIM • 

• Eyton, however, in 1838 (M.ag. Zool. ii, p. 640), maintained that 
there waa only one epeoiee in Shropshire; and thiI w.. oonfirmed 
in Ireland by W. Thompeon (Nat. Hiat. of Ireland: Mammalia, p. 9, 
1858). I have borrowed some of the facta reoorded under the general 
habit. of MGrlU (p. 318) from Thompeont

• paper and othe ... from 
J. O. Wood'. 'Illustrated Natural lli8tory,' 1883. 

VOL.n. Y 
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Distinguished from MtJrlu manu by its smaller, more 
widely separated ears and larger pads of the feet, the four 
elements of the plantar pads beiDg broadly instead of com· 
paratively narrowly united. In the teeth pml usually has 
its outer and inner edges lightly convex, the inner lobe of pm. 
is smaller, and the greatest diameter of m1 exceeds the outer 
length of ym., whereas in M. marlu pml is lightly concave 
externally, strongly convex internally, the inner lobe of pm. 
:is larger and the greatest diameter of m1 is a little greater than 
or about equal to the external length of pm.. The skull has 
the brain·case less elevated, the inu,rorbital area and the 
muzzle wider, and the concavity of the dorsal profilp. of the 
muzzle much more pronounced thaL in Marle8 marle8. 

These differences, taken from Miller's diagnoses, are, however, 
somewhat elusive. The diameter, for example, of m1 may 
be only ·5 DlDl. lees than the outer length of pmc, and in the 
British Indian race of M. j~'IUJ, named intenne4ia because 
it was believed by its aescriber to be intermediate between 
manu and joiM, t.he outer surface of pml is concave 88 in 
manu. 

13 (I. Martel folDa IDtermedia Bevertzow. (PI. VI!.) 
Mumla i~, Severtzow, Proc. Mosc. Soc. Nat. viii, p. 2, 

1873 (tJ'Mfllated Ann.. Mag. Nat. Hist. <') ~ .p. 45, 1876). 
Martu ~ or Manu JDina kucolMAN!G, Blanford, 

Second Yarkand MiN.: Mammalia, p. 26, 1879. 
Mwltla /oi~ Blanford, Mamm. Brit. Ind. p. 160, 1888 (with 

synonymy). 
Marlu Iou/"", Wroughton, Joum. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. 

xxvi, p. 3a, 1919 (not Iov/lBW Hodgson). 
ManuJoiftG i~iCJ, Ognev, Mamm. E. Europe and N. Asia, 

ii •• p. 626, 1931 (with synonymy, including Gltoico SatWlin, 
191'). 

Locality of the type of inlermetiia, Eastern Turkestan, ba~in 

• Since the types of inlemaediG and kucolochnlleG cam\' respectively 
fl'Qm eastem Turkestan and YarkaDd, there is no reMOn to doubt the 
eorrectDe!a of Ognev'8 view that their names are synonyms. Blyth, 
in 1847 and 1863, identified specimens of this IJl8J"ten from Tibet as 
M. 1ou/C1JU8 Hodgson, without having aooeas to Hodgson's specimens; 
but Blanford, who examined the latt«, rightly decided that identification 
to be incorrect, and in his volume on the Mammals of British India 
adop~ the opinion of Scully (Proe. Zool. Soc. 1881, p. 202), who knew 
this marten in Chitral and Kashmir. that it is the same 88 the European 
Beech or Stone:Marten (M./Dina), and not tbe other European specjes, 
the Pine Marten (MGI1e8 marlu), as supposed by Honmeld in 1861 and 
Adame in 1868, who called Kashmir specimens M.~, this name 
beiDg a synonym of mortu. It is not clear why Wrough\,On, who had 
B~'. akina of lou/tBUII in bis hands, reverted to Blyth's deter
miDation. M. lfw/aAU, baaed upon akina traded £rom Lhasa and 
8IiDg in Tibet, is a different animal, related to the Japanese :Marten 
(M • ......... ). with which it will. prot.bly be round to intergrade 
&Juvuab • fonD from Kaoau DMDfId M. til. ~ by Thomu. 
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of the Chu, 'fallae and Narin ~m 4,000 to 9,000 ft.; of 
~1I2(J, Yarkand. 

Didribution.-From Eastern Turkestan, including the 
Tian Shan, Afghani.sta.n, BALUCHISTAN, the WII8TBB!l 
HnrAT,AYA8, and, &coording to Ognev, the Altai. 

Distinguished from tyPical /DiM by ita considerably fuller 
winter coat, more varied oolouring both seasonally and 
independently of the 'Beason, and by the greater frequency 

B A 
Fig. 73. 

A. Lower side of right {ore foot of the Himalayan Beec~ Marten (Marlu 
JMna intermedia) from Kyelung. Lahul, 2,400 ft. (Wens). 

B. The same of the right hind foot. 
(Figures natural size, drawn (rom relaxed dried skin.) 

olthe invasion of the white throat by brown pigment, amount. 
ing in some skins to its almost complete obliteration. Also in 
the few available skulls the outer surface of pm' is perceptibly 
concave as in M. marle8, although there is DO bulge on the 
inner surface of the tooth. 

Colour and length of coat exceedingly variable seasonally, 
ranging above from rich, reddiah, chocolate. brown , pale 

y2 
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ochreous-brown, tawny, drab-brown, grey-bI'Own, often varied 
by lighter patches when the contour-hairs are moulting to 
dominantly cream-white when they are wholly shed, leaving the 
underfur exposed, the fur itself varying from pale ashy-grey, 
pinkish-white or buff to nearly clean white. The lower side 
is a little paler than the upper. The throat is typically whlte 

B 

c D 
Fig. 74.-Lower side of the head and neck of four skins of the HimaJllyan 

Beech Marten (Martu !Dina. intermedia) showing individual 
variation in the extent of the whiteness of the throat. A, GiIgit ; 
B, Kyelung, Lahul; 0, Quetta; D, Wana. in Waziristan. 
It may be DOted that in A., the most extensively white, the vibrisBe 
of the two inferior genal tufts and of the median interramal tuft 
on the chin ris6 from patches of brown-pigmented hair. 
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or yellowish as far back &8 the fore legs, but the white is 
generally broken up by brown patches, and is sometimes 
almost entirely obliterated by invasion of that colour. The 
legs and the tail are u8ually darker than tho body. The coat 
ranges seasonally from about 30 to 50 mm. in length, and the 
soles of the feet are thickly haired in wint;er. 

Skins from the following British Indian localities have been 
examined :-Quetta; Chitral, 5,000 ft. (Capt. H. T. Fulton) ; 
Gilgit, 5,000 ft. (Col. Biddulph a.nd Major E. H. James); 
Hunza, N. Kashmir (Dr. Scully); Ladakh (Capt. Strachey) ; 
the Bogarmang Glen, Hazara, N.W.F.P. (Capt. E. H. T. 
Whitehead); Wan, S. Waziristan and Kyelung Lahul, 10,400 ft. 
(Wens). Dated skins of this series were collected in }'e bruary , 
April, May, July, August and October, and exhibit the seasonal 
variations in the coat and colour described above. One from 
GiJgit, July, for example, is woolly, with hardly any contour
hairs, and the gener~J colour is p8.1e buffyor whitish, whereas 
another from the same locality, February, has the luxuriant 
whitish-grey underwool covered with buffy-tawny contour
hairs about 40 mm. long. The skin from Ha7.Ara. May 29, 
is just completing the moult, the colour of the new coat on the 
head and shoulders being pale sepia-brown, but many of the 
still retained old contour-hairs on the ba.ck are brittle and 
bleached to greyish. The skin' from Lahul, August, is the 
darkest of all, a dark dull brown, with dark ashy wool and the 
~oat about 30 mm. This is a "native" skin, and may be 
" smoked," although the whiteness of the throat looks nat.ura.!. 

A skin from Tibet (Capt. Strachey) and another from Tibet, 
N. of Sikkim (Mandelli), attest the extension of the range of 
this Marten considerably to the east. To the west of British 
Indian territory there are skins from KaJ\dahar and Hazara 
in Mghanistan (0. B. St. John) and two from Vemoe, Turkestan 
(Lansdell), the latter in winter coat, with the contour-haif8 
45 to 50 mm. long, identified by Blanford as le'U(;()wJuUEa 
and agreeing closely with winter skins from Chitral and Gilgit. 
The skin from Kandahar is also like British India.n skilll' , 
but the one from Hazara is darker than mOAt, darkish bro,,'n, 
the difference between these t,,'o Mghan skins being no doubt 
seasonal. The range of this race to the west of Afghanil"t an 
and Baluchistan is doubtful, but a. fiat skin from PU8htiku 
in western Persia is indistinguisha.ble. ~in8 from Damascus 
(M. Portal) and Xanthus, Asia ?Iinor, are a.lso vf'ry 
similar, a.nd no doubt link },[ foi1UJ intennedia with Jf f. 
bunite8 Bate (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1906, p. 318) and Miller (Cat. 
Mamm. West. Eur. p. 380, 1912), based on ~xample8 from 
Crete which racially dilfer frum intermedi~ by being more 
uniformly coloured throughout the year, by the shorter, I(·~ 
luxuriant coat and the better developed poRtorbital pro(~e~ses 
in the skull. 
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Th~ flp~h·measurements (in English inches) of three British 
Indian pxatnples of interrnedia and of one from Eastern 
Turkestan recorded by Scully are &s foUow8 :-

Head and Hind 
Locality and sex. body. Tail. foot. 

Gilgit (Scully); ad. & 18 10 3 
Chitral; ad. ~. . . 171 19i 31 
HazAra, N.\\'·.F.P. ; ad. & 16! Of 3t 
Eastern Turkestan (SculJy); 0 17 II 

An adult cr of typical foina from Switzerland' recorded by 
Miller had the head and body 18! and the tail 10i. The 
weight of th~ Eastern Turkestan specimen was 1 lb. 101 oz. 

Skulls of adult 6 specimens of typical !oina from Spain, 
France, Germany and Switzerland measured by Miller were 
from 79 to 84! mm. in condylobasallength, and of ~ specimens 
from 76 to 78t mID., suggesting a sexual difference in size 
which is not apparent in the available skulls of intermedia. 

Habits.-Of the habits of this race of the Beech Marte,n in 
British India very little has been recorded; but there is no 
reason to suppose they differ in any important respect from 
those of other related martens found elsewhere. 

According to Scully it was common in the GiIgit district~ 
but was usually found high up in the hills and oruy very rarely 
near the villages as low .&8 5,000 ft. Major McGrath records 
seeing one under a rock at Sonemarg in Kashmir at 11,000 ft .. 
The only other small mammal ob~rved in the vicinity were 
picas or mouse-hares, upon which the marten probably preyed. 

In Turkestan Severtzow stated it was found in the mountains 
from about 4,000 to 9,000 ft., usually in fir·forests or amongst 
bilbelTy.bushes, but sometimes above the limit of tree-growth. 

Genus CRARRO}lIA Gray. 
Musula or Manu 0" all authors until 1918. 
Manu, section C, C,,,,-rronia, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 18M, p. 108 ; 

id., Cat. Cam. etc. Brit. Mus. 1869, p. 86. 
Oha"onin, Pocock, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) i, p. 308, 1918; 

G. M. Allen, Mamm. China and Mongolia, p. 363, 1938. 
Lamp1'ogak, Ognev, Mem. Soc. Amis Sci. Nat. no. 2, pp. 26-30~ 

1928; Pocock, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1936, p. 631 *. 
• This Marien, like other species of the genus, was for the most part 

888igned to M ~ fela until 1911, when Thomas showed that the type 
of Mmula is erminw. Thereafter it was called MCIIf"Iu unti11918, when 
r resuscitatOO for it the subgeneric name OhaNorKo, propoeed by Gray 
my main reason for separating it being the difference in the 8truCt~ 
of the baculum as described in the main text. Fo!' this Ognev sub. 
stituted, in 1928, the name LamfWogcde, on the grounda that Oha"01liG 
-was preoccupied. Without verifying this 8tatement I adopted Lampro
gak in 1936, but G. M. Allen later pointed out that the alleged antedating 
name was spelt Charonia not Charronia, and I now agree with his decision 
that CJ,arronia may be used for the MarteD, since it is not strictly 
speaking, preoccupied. ' 



Skull-measurements (in mm.) of British Indian examples of M. !DiM i1&lennelila. 

Total Cond.- Z18O. Poet. Int.· Kam· 
Locality and lex. bual matio orbital orbital 1ary pm •• "'t. length. length. width. width. width. width. 

QueU& J IMl. cf .... . .. . • .. . . · 80 - '7 18 19 18 I 10 

HaMra; ad. cf . ....... . . . . · .. . . 80 '7') 51 171 21 17 Ii 9 

GiIpt; .... cf •••••••• . . . . . · . . . 78 76 47 18 20 18 8 at 
GiJai~; 8Cl. ~ ••••••••••••••• . .. . .. · 80 77 47 19 18 II I 10 

Ladak; ad. ~ ................ . . · ... · 78 7. 51 11 to 1. I • 
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2'ype-species of OAtJrronia and lAmprogale, M 1l8tela jlavigula 
Bodd. 

Distribution.-The mountainous regions of NORTHERN 
INDIA from HAZARA to AsSAM, thence northwards through 
China to Amurland and eastwards and southwar<if through 
BURMA, Indo-China, Siam, the Malay Peninsula, Sumatra 
and Java to Borneo. Isolated i, the hilIs of SOUTH INDIA. 
Absent from CEYLON. 

B 

"D c 
Fig. 76. 

A. Side view of head of Yellow-throated Marten (CharrcmiajlatJiguJa 
jfatJigulG). Drawn from a fresh specimen in the Zoological Gardens, 
London. 

B. Front view of rhiDarium and upper lip of the same. 
C. Upper view of rhiDarium of the same. 
D. Anal area of the aame race, showing the flask-shaped anal glands 

protrudiDa from the orifice and the scrotum beneath. (Adapted from 
aD unpubfiahed drawing by Hodgaon.) 

DiatiDguiahed from M arl,u by its typically more varied 
coloration, eepeciaJJy by the presence of at least a dark stripe 
mUD;", along the aide of the neck from behind the ear and 
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throwing into relief the pale whitish or yellowiah hue of the 
throat. Also the rhinarium, or nose-pad, is larger, with 
more widely spaced DOStrils, its upper and lower edges viewed 
from the front convex, and there is DO divisional groove 
on the upper lip; the internal lobes of the plantar pads and 
of the C&rP.al pad are larger and the sole of the foot is 1888 hairy, 
.at least in Bfitish Indian forms. In the skull the oraniaJ 
portion is on the average at least longer &8 compared with the 
facial portion, the length from the foramen magnum to the 
anterior edge of the mesopterygoid fossa typically exceeding 

A 
B 

Fig. 76. 
A. Lower side of right fore foot of Yellow-throated MaJun (ChorroMo 

ftavigula jtatJigulo), showing the pat(·.hee of hair on the ot,benri8e 
naked 801e. Drawn from a fresh specimen in the Zoological Gardena, 
London. 

B. Right hind foot of the same. 8how~ the hairs of the metatara&1 
area extending to the plantar pad. 

the median length of the palate; and iu the teeth the opper 
molar is less expanded internall~' 1 the lenhrth of the inner lobe 
being barely half the width of the tooth 9.nd less than tha 
basal lengt,h of the upper canin~. The chief di1f6renoe, 
however, lies in the shape and structure of the ba.culum, the 
distaJ end of which is curved ~omewhat abi'uptly upwards 
and backwards ill the form of & hook and i~: shgbtly p.Yp"nded 
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at the tip, which is provided with- four processes varyiDg in 
development in the two species (fig. SO, p. 342.) 

There is also some evidence that the secretion of the anal 
glands is nauseous and protective (p. 337), which is not 
apparently the case in Marlu. 

Tho occurrence of this genus in the Himalayan region and 
in South India, but not elsewhere in Hind08tan, recalls the 
distribution of the tw(' species of HemiWagus, known popularly 
&8 the Himalayan and Nilgiri Tahr respectively, and also of the 
two genera of Otters, Lutra and Amblonyx, as recorded above 
(p. 306); but in view of the remarkable powers of adaptation 
of the northem species of O'Mrronia to varied conditions, 
attested by its wide distribution, both in latitude and longitudeJ 

and its range in altitude from much less than 1,000 to over 
10,000 ft., the absence of the genus from the whole of Central 
India is an unexplained phenomenon. 

Key to the Britiah Indian 8peeiu. 
G. Skull high, ita donal profile oonvex from back 

to lront; terminal .prooeeaea of baculum 
oomparatively long; coloration of upper [po 330. 
aide of body more varied . •.• • . • jlGf1igulQ (Bodd.), 

0'. Skull low, its dorsal profile Battened; ter-
mjnal proc 8 •• of baculum short; colora- [po 340. 
tion of upper aide nearly uniform f1IDGIIctMii (Hom.), 

74. CbarroDla lavlgala (Boddaert). The Yellow.:thro&ted. 
Ma~n. (PI. VII.) 

(For bibliographical referenoea see below under the subepe0i6ct 
headings.) 

DiBtrib1Ilion.-As above, but not SOO'tHBBN INDIA. 
Skull high, with the dorsal profile sinuously convex from the 

tip of the nasals to the occipital orest; baculum with its main 
abaft straight, its terminal portion less hooked, and its four 
prooesses large, with deeply emarginate intervals between 
them; the coloration of the upper side less uniform, usually 
strongly contrasted, with the head, limbs, loins and tail black 
or deep brown and the shoulders and fore back pale. 

Keg 10 the BntiM Indian 8~. 
G. Hind foot uniformly hairy behind from the [p.331. 

hook to the plantar pad. •.•• •.••.... jfmJi,gul4 (Bodd.), 
o'~ Hind foot not uniformly hairy behind, 

Dabd .bov~ the plantar pad. 
6. Head blaok, sharply oontrasted with 

~wiah hua of shoulders and fore [p. 338. 
; abdomen pale . .. ..•. . . 'ndocA'~ (Kloaa), 

6'. Head b!'OWll, only & little darker than 
the nape, shouldel"B and fore baok; [p.339. 
abdomen deep brown • ...... ~i~ (Booo.), 
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'74 tI. Charronla ftavlgula ftaYlgula (Boddaert). 
MU8lela jlmJigula, Boddaert, Elench. Anim •. p. 88, 1781. 
Mwlda melina, Kerr, Anim. King. p. 183, 1792. 
Viwrra qtIf.Idrioolor, Shaw, Oen. Zoot, )famm. i. pt. !, p. dt~ 

1800. 
M~la kucoeu, Bechstein, Uebel'B. vim. ThieN, ii, f. 376. 

1800. (Not Mumlo ~, Ham. Smith~ Griftlih.. AD.. 
King., Mamm. ii, p. 297, U~27.) 
M~. Aordtl1icbt, Horafield, ~ool Journ. iv, r. 239, 1834. 
~ cAry«>gaWJr, HaD). a:)mith, Jardine .. Nat. Libr. 1V~ 

M'amm. i, p. 167, 1842. 
M~la jlotJlgult]" Bianford, Mamm. Brit. Ind. p. 168, lsa. 

(. \ 
1D part,. 

A! ~la jfaf1igulG 1yptctJ, Bonhote, Ann. ~. Nat. Hiat. (7 J, vii~ 
p. 341, 1901. 

Lamprogole ~ jlautplo, Pocock, Proc. Zool Soc. 1938, 
p. 632 (where additional aynonyma of some Chineee noM'" 
cited). 

YeMltJCl.tlar.-Kafta, K08eoA or Kooftar (S~ur); P""'ndG 
or Tooturula!, Chitrolt. 0' OAitroli ~ (Garhwal and Knmum) ; 
8tJ1clcu (Lepcha); BAing8am, BumioA (Bhotia); MalMMf1I'G 
(Pahari); NabaIlAing, Bat Kalaulc ,Burmeae). 

Fig. 77.-Yellow.throated Marten (ChorroMG.Jfof1lf'IIo). ~'Iy 
repreeenting the typioal 1"808. (Froru BlanfonL) 

Loc&iity of 'ype of jlatJtguln, mtli1lt.l, gtUJtlricolor and ~." 
baaed on Pennant's "White-cheeked' Weeeel," unknown, 
but traditionally fixed &8 Nepal; of AGrdtDiUti, NepeJ; of 
rA~r, MU8800rie . 

.Di8tribtdion.-From HAZARA and KAsIooB eutwarda 
through the HI!fAI~ Y AS to ASSAM, Uppo BUBIIA, Tibet, and 
South China, at altitudes ranging from 600 to 11,000 ft. 

Diatingoished from the other British Indian raoes by the 
abeence of a naked area of skin above the pJ&Dtar pad of the 
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hind foot, by & larger mat of hair ~tween the plantar and 
carpal pads of the fore foot. by its longer, more luxuriant 
winter coat, of which the contour· hairs range from about 
35 to 40 mm. or over, the fur from 15 to 20 mm., and by ita 
larger average size. 

The following list of the chief localities, altitudes and col. 
lectors of the Dum berM of specimens in the British Museum 
shows the range of this race in British India :-HazAra (\\7ynne); 
Peahawar (\\"hitehead); Nathia Gali, ].Iurree Hills (Pitman) ; 
Gugga Nullah, Kashmir, 9,000 ft. (Dunn); Kishtwar, 
Kashmir, and Kashmir, 7,000 ft.. (Ward); Tissa in Chamba, 
5,400 to 6,7000 ft. (Wells) ; Kothi i..11 the Kulu Valley, 8,500 ft. 
(Wells); KumauD, various localities from Ramnagar, 2,000 
ft., to Dhakuri, 9,000 ft. (Crump); Nepal, without special 
localities (Hodgson); various localities in Gorkha (Baptista) ; 
Nagarcot, 3,000 ft. (Kennion); Chungtong in Sikkim, 5,350 
ft. (Crump); Bhutan Duars, 600 ft. (Crump) ; Assam, Tura 
in the Guo Hills, 1,400 ft (Wells); Sangrachu, 3,500 ft., 
and Mokokchung, 4,500 ft. (Mills); Nam Tamai, 3,000 to 
4,000 ft., in Upper Burma (Kaulback); Homalin on the 
Upper Chindwin (Shortridge); Myitkyina on the Irrawaddy, 
40 miles N_ of Bha.mo, 4,500 ft. (Whitehead and Kemmis); 
8 n ikjo, near Bhamo, .,000 ft. (Harrington); the Chin Bills, 
3,000 to 6,000 ft., and tnt\ Kl'hI\W \~&llt;y, o,~ it. 
(Mackenzie) *. 

Most of the 8pP~iTn~I')~ wei€, .... wJEecteJ. for the Bombay 
Mammai Survey. 

The colour varies greatly, sometimes seasonally, sometimes 
individually irrespective of season, both Shore (Zoo!. Journ. 
v. p. 271, 1830-1835), who claimed that, adults killed at the 
B&me time of the year May differ considerably in colour, and 
Adams (Proc. Zooi. Soc. 1858, p. 516), who stated that thers 
is a marked seasonal difference, summer i;.ki.ns beL~ dark and 
winter sKioslight, being right. Both phenomena are illustrated 
by a long series of skins collected in winter mainly at Gorkha 
in N.W. Nepal (Baptista). One from Sutthar Hill, January 20~ 
hu the normal dark areas black, the shoulders and fore back 
dArk brown, the belly deepisb brown, and the throat pale 
orange. This is noticeably darker than a skin from Sepelar, 
dated November 20, and than several skins collected between 
January 10 and March 3 at various places in Gorkha. These 
almost insensibly lead from the tint of the skin from Satthar 
Bill to-the tint of one from Kuwopany, March 23, whicll baa 
the normal dark parts deep brown, the shoulders and fore back 

• BrideDoe for the extension of the race into S.E. Tibet ia -utPiecl 
by. RiD from the Kong To Valley, 6,000 ft. (][ingdon Ward), aad iIdo 
~1IDJ'Nl b7 akiDa from the Lichiang Ranp. 10,000 to 11,000 ft. (PWI"). 
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very pale, faintly buft"y-grey, the belly pale ilabeDine or BOiled 
white, and the throat white. ...~though the ooat in this 
skin is in perfect condition &8 regards luxurianoe and texture, 
there is little doubt that its pale colour is due to bleaching 
towards the end of the winter season. This is bome out by 
one of Hodgson's Nepalese skins, which, although undated, is 
evidently in winter coat and was no doubt collected a few 
weeks later because it is Htill more bleached, the sidea of the 
shoulders and the flanks back to the thighs being pale creamy 
or buffy-white, the mid-line of the fore ba,ck greyish, the 
brown of the loins reduced to a broad hand on the croup, 
with the belly, the throat and the sides of the neck white. 
Moreover, the contour-hairs of the back are brittle and 
curled at the tip, indicating the imminence of the spring 
moult. ThiR skin differ8 greatly in colour from the dt.rk akin 
from Satthar Hill, elthough both are in winter coat, and 
t·hjs S&.tthar skin is darker than an undated but obviously 
Bummer skin of Hodgon'8, but the latter is darker than &1) 
the other winter skins from Gorkha. 

Variations similar to those of the Nepalese ekina are exhibited 
by skins from other districts of the Himalayas. .A8 further 
evidence that the coloration-phases are not local an inltance 
or two may be cited.. A very dark skin, with the fore part 
of the body darkish brown, collected in Kaahmir in May, 
closely resembles a skin from Myitkyina in Upper Burma 
ooll~ in July. Another from Myitkyin&, collected in 
November, has the fore body tawny-grey and the loins brown, 
and is very like a skin from Peshawar in HazAra; whereas 
~ third skin, undated, from MyitkyiDa ha& the fore body 
bri.gbtish ochreous-yellow and nearly r~mblee a akin oollectM 
at Dhakuri, Kumaun, 9,000 ft., in September (Crump). Perhaps 
the darkest recordE'd skin was the type of clwrltJfGc'Ur from 
MUGSoorie, whi~}: was also peculiar for the orange-yellow hue 
of the belly. Th~ type of Aatdwiclcei from Nepal was, on 
tha c(\ntrb.ry] of the yellowish type, like many th~ skins 
from Gorkha and others from Bhutan, Upper Burma. ~d 
elsewhere. 

Individual variation in Burmese akina &om the aam6 
locality and killed at nearly ~he Mme tima of the yeaz is shown 
by the series from Nu,m Tarnai (Kaulback) ooll~ between 
the end of SeptembJr and the beginning of December. The 
nape may be nearly wholly blackWl or noticeably invaded in 
tb" middle by ochreous; the fore back varies from clear 
yellow to och~'eou3-brown, the loins {rum dark brown to black, 
the throat froln rich orange-yellow to yeUcnriala·whju" the 
beliy from whitisl to pale chocolate-broW'll, aDd the chest 
may match the yellow throat 0 .. • the broWD belly. 
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The following ftesh-measurementa (in Englisb inches) show 
the approximate variations in size in individuals of thia 
race :--

Head and Hind 
Looalityand sex. body. TaiL foot. 

Chamba; ad. d' • .. • 24t 16* 4i 
Nagaroot, Nepal; ad. cJ • • 201 161 31 
Chamba; ad.~. . •••. -. • • •••• 21 17i 4+ 
Bhutan Duara; ad. ~. .. • • ...• .. 1st lot 3f 

The average of nine adult ~cr is: head and body 221+, 
tail 17+ ; and of the same number of adult ~~, 19} and 16. 

The largest measured specimen is an adult ~ from the 
M1JITef) Hills (Dunn), the head and body being 25 in. and the 
tai1 19, the t&il being exceptionaJly long; but this head and 

Pig. 78.--8ide view of flmll of 01aarnmiG jIotJigvlG. This skull from 
Ul unDoWD lQoaIiiy baa the dorsal ·proIDe Batter than in moe{" 
al:uUa of the 1pMee. (J'nJm Blanford.) 

body meMUreDl8llt would have been equalled, if not surpa.sae<i, 
by two l:.Ilmeuared ad. ~~ !tom Sujkjn, Bhamo, in Uppel' 
Burma, whioh have sblls slightly longer than in the Murree 
Hilb example. 

T!le ~ vary oonaiderably in size in both sexes &8 shOWD 
by tbe table of IDe88llr6mentAl, in which the largest and smallest 
~ .and ~ sk.ulls 8ft, entmed (p. 341). The table suggests that 
Nepalese IIkuIla -.re smaller than those found in Assam and 
B~; but that is not the case. Three cr skulls from Kumaun 
(Crump), Chamba (Wellit), and the Murree Hills (Dunn). are 
104 mm. iL condylobN,eJ IsDgth, and one from Myitkyina, 
Upper .B~, is 102, and two ~ skulls frJm Myitkyina 
(Kemmia) and Hom.];n (S:hortridge), in Uppe:t Burma, are 
respectively 90 and 89 1DDl. in oondylo~ length. Although 
there ie ~call1 nothing to choose in oondylobasalleugth 



between the smallest & and the largest ~ skull, & skulls are on 
the average considerably longer. In 15 adult ~ British Indian 
skulls it is 92 IBID. 

Adult ~ skulls from the same locality may vary considerably 
jn shape in response tQ the moulding of the masticatory 
temporal muscles. In the first on the list from K.h& Cho, 
Builtin, Bhamo (Hanington), th~ postorbital area expands 
posteriorly and passes gradually into t,he squamosal area 
of the cranium, its width in the middle exceeding by 3 mm. 
its width just behind the postorbital processes. In another 

c 

A 
Fig. 7~. 

A. Upper aide of adult i1 skull of OAarroniG jIatJtplG jIaDiplo fI'OJll 
Naini Tal, Kumaun. In thi.e akull the temporal ridpe an not 
coaleeoed to form a Mgittal oreet. Two-third.e Datura! ai&e. 

B. Left half' of lower side 'If the I&ID8 akull. ahowiog the upper ~ 
and I)ther f_tn. ..... 

c. Lower teftth of the right aide of the Mme. 

from the same place and with almost exaotly the same length 
the area in question is noticeably constricted, ita width 
in the middle at the oonstriction being 21 mm., is IDID. 
less than the width behind the procesaea. The bulhe in 
this latter skull are aIao larger than in the former. the 
dimeDBioDS respectively being 20 X 10 cmd 17 X 8 DlDl. In 
both these akulla the sagittal ~ is complete; but in another 
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adult c1 skull from Myitkyina, a little north of Bhamo 
(Kemmis), there is no sagittal crest, the two strong temporal 
ridges being 10 DlID. apart at their nearest point and 18 mm. 
close to the occipital crest, although the postorbital area is 
constricted. Thus there mayor may not be a Hagittal crest 
in adult ~ skulls, and it is not present in any adult ~ skulls 
I have seen. 

Habits.-1.'he capacity of this Marten for adaptation to 
varied environments has already been referred to. Being an 
expert and agile climber, leaping from bough to bough of 
high trees, it is usually found in well-wooded districts, but it is 
said to be fairly common in the deserts of the North-western 
Frontier Provinces, and in Burma.it has been captured, although 
it is not common, in the low-lying, swampy country on the right 
bank of the Upper Chindwin (Shortridge). 'l'W() of Kaul
back's· specimen f~m Nam Tamai were killed amongst the 
boulders of a river-bed. in thick jungle. It lies up in holee 
in rocks or hollow trees, and hunts by day, .usaally in couples, 
but sometimes in small parties of three or more. It preys 
upon rats, lnice, hares, snakes, lizards, eggs, and ground birds, 
like francolins and pheasants, is a pest to keepers of poultry, 
and there are records, both from the Himalayas and Burma, 
of its killing at all events fawns of the barking d~r or muntjac. 
It is reported to kill native house-cats in Kumaun; in the 
Naga Hills it is said to feed upon human corpses exposed L"l 
the open, and Mackenzie was told by reliable Burmaus in the 
Chin Hills that three or four will attack an unarmed man. 
Probably, like the European martens, it feeds on fruits &8 well. 
Its f')ndness for nectar, at all events, was observed by )Iuir, 
who watched a couple of specimens in GarhwaJ climbing 
about a rhododendron-bush and thrusting their snouts into the 
blossoms t,o lick up the sweet secretion; and ancther pair 
was seen by a friend similarly feeding from the flowers of the 
silk·cotton tree. 

But despite its voracity and predatory habits this Marten 
is easily tamed. According to Adam3 it may be trained to 
follow its master like a dog, and Shore tells of a specimen 
so domesticated that, although given full freedom, it never 
made any attempt to return t.o the wilds. The extraordinary 
activity of this Marten was impressively displayed by a ppeci
men kept in the Zoological Gardens in London in a cag~ 
some 6 ft. high and abOut 3 ft. deep. Its favo\~.rfte form of 
exercise was to leap up against the front bars, thence to pass 
to tha roof in an inverted position and descend the back wall 
head first, merely touching the bars, the roof and the wall 
in its swift course, which it travarsed repeatedly with such 
&peed and precision that no onlooker could doubt for a moment 
ita power to capture squirrels in trees. According to Crump 
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however, the Marten is ungainly on the ground, its mode of 
progression being a cum ber80me gallop with the back highly 
arched. 

Many recorded facts about this Marten point to the conclusion 
that its peculiar coloration, especially the emphatic contrast 
between the shining black head and the white or yellow throat, 
is a recognition mark, making for conspicuousness, such as is 
carried by most animals protected by a nauseous odour. 
Attributes commonly associated with this special mearu of 
defence are fearlessness of exposure, the owners courting 
rather than avoiding observation, ~nd frequently attracting 
attention by noisy behaviour. On this last point we have the 
testimony of Adams that this Marten when moving about 
constantly utters a low chuckle which is prolCJpged into a harsh 
cry when it i~ ~.:cited. Its fearlessness is attested by Muir's 
observation in Gal'h'W<i; ~ hl\t t,,·o specimens feeding in a 
rhododendron bu.~h paid no het}ct t·o ~ st.ream of baggage coolies 
passing along a track only 40 yardliJ Lclow tttt;m. The facility 
with which the animal is tamed, of which there is more than 
one record, is also evidence of fearlessness. 

Another quality acquired by such protected animals is 
tenacity of life. In support of this may be quo~ed Crump's 
account of a specimen in Kumaun which was shot at short 
range and dropped flat and motionless, as if killed, but in ten 
minutes it had disappeared, leaving a large pool of blood. 
Two days later it was found dead lnore than half a mile from 
the spot. despite the heavy charge of "hot through the liver 
and stomach. It. is true the accounts of the odour of the Marten 
do not precisely agree. Blanford's renut-rk that it has 8 very 
Blight unpl~~sant odour ,,'as no doubt taken from B.ennett, 
who, in 1830, st.ated thAt 3. specimen in the Zoological Gardens 
had in a slight degree the- unpleasant odour for which the 
polecat is noto~ioua; but this sp~cimen was "extremely 
tame, good temperpd, playful, and familiar." Hence it bad 
no provocation to use its glandular secretion in self-defence. 
Shcrtridgp, also described the polecat smell as not unplea.santly 
strong in two specimens he shot in Tenasserim, probably 
because they were dead. On the other ha.nd, Gwatkins recorded 
this Marten as " fetid," an epithet only justifiable if the odour 
was offensive. 

The balance of evidence derived from the colour, behtiviour, 
tenacity of life, and scent of tbi~ l\f~rtcn f~.uliiD the view that 
iii must be added to thA list of tJpecially protected members of 
the Weasel family. The unusua.l protrusion of the anal glands 
and the suggestion of a saccular enlargement of the integument 
round the orifice, shown in Hodgson's illustration here repro
duced (fig. 75, D, p. 328), favours the view of the use of the 
secretion for defensive purposes. 

VOL.D. Z 
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'74 b. Charronla Davlgula ,lndochlnensls (Kloss). 
M arle8 ftavigula indochinen8i8, Kloss, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1916, p. 3li. 
Lamprogale}lauigula indochi~mi8, Pocock, Proc. Zoo). Soc. 1936, 

p. 543. 

Vemacular.-Possibly at Tavoy the same as the Burmese 
names for the typical race cited by Peacock (p. 331). 
~cality 'Jf type, Koh Lak in S.E. Siam. 
Distribution.-N. Tenasserim (Tavoy), Siam, and Annam. 
Distinguished principally from typical jlaviguUl by the 

!'1resence of a naked area of skin, varying somewhat in extent, 
f hove the plantar pad of the hind foot. On the fore foot 
also the area between the plantar pad and the carpal pads is 
either naked or provided with ~ smaller patch of hair than in 
Upper Burmese and IIimaleYd.n skins. The winter coat more· 
over is shorter and less luxuriant, the lQngest contour-hairs 
being from about 24 to 27 mm. and the fur from 10 to 14 mm., 
and the general colour on the average is paler, rather yellower 
on the shoulders and fore back, with the loins less extensively 
and lesa deeply pigmented and the nape more profusely speckled 
with yellow; and in ali the available skins the' belly is mostly 
spiled white and the throat pale yellow. But in coloration 
skins of this race can be matched by skins of typical :flavigula, 
especially by some from Upper Burma. There .~, however, 
no evidence of the occurrence of darkish brown or paler, 
tawny brown skins such as are found throughout the range 
of L. jlavigula jlatJigula even in Upper Burma. 

The only specimen of this Tace recorded from British 
India is an adult ~ collected by W. Da~son at the foot of 
Mt. Nwalaboo in Tavoy.. It agrees closely with Sianlese 
specimens and, although unmeasured, was evidently, judging 
from its skull, as large as the largest known specimen of the 
race. The following flesh-measurements (in English inches) 
of skins from Siam and Annam show t.he knO\Vll range in 
dimensions of males and females. 

Locality and sex. 
N. Chiengmai, Siam; ad. ~ 
Kontoum, ,Annam ; ad. ~ 
Klongmenao, Siam; ad. ~ 
Rajburi, Siam; ad. ~ •.•• 

Head and Hind 
body. Tail. foot. 

23i 171 41 
20t 171 41 
19i 15i 3t 
17. 15 3i 

These dimensions are about the same as in' Ok. flavigula 
jlavigula, but the skull, as shown in the table, appears to be 
on the average rather smaller, the average condylobasal 
length in four adult dd being 99t mm., and in three ad. ~~ 
901 mm., 

Habits.-Probably E. H. Peacock's record that" nlany jungle 
Burmans insist that Martens occasionally run down and 
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kill barking deer," thus confirming reports regarding the 
Himalayan race, refer to this Marten at least in part (' A Game 
Book for Burma,' p. 274, 1933). . 

74 c. Charronia flavlgula penlDsularis (Bonhote). 
Martu jla"'tlui4 penin.sulariB, Bonhote, Ann. Mag. Nat. Kist. 

(7) vii, p. 344, 1901. 
Lamprogale flatJigula peninaula,.is, Pocock, Proc. Zool. 8oc. 1936, 

p.547. 

Vernacular.-Bangbone (Malay at Bankachon); Anga Prao 
(Malay). 

Locality of type, Bankachon, Victoria Point, Tt:nasserim. 
Dislribution.--S. Tenasserim and the Malay Peninsula. 
Resembling ek. f. indochinen8is, and differing from CA. I. 

jlavigula in the presence of a naked area above the plantar 
pad of the hind foot, but distinguished from both by having 
the head brown, not black, and the nape the same colour 
as the shoulders, usually buffy or yellowish-bro"rn and 
sharply contrasted with the lateral blackish stripes of the 
neck '; the shoulders and fore back are not so yellow as in 
indochinensis, and the abdomen is always darkish brown and 
strongly contrasted with the white or dirty white hue of the 
chest., the inguinal region is always extensively \vhitisb, and 
the throat varies from orange-yellow to cream. The coat is 
short and thin, with little if any seasonal variation, the 
contour-hairs ranging from about 19 to 22 mID. and the fur 
from 8 to 10 mm. 

The only recorded British Indian examples of this typically 
Malayan race are an adult d (type) col!ected on June 20 at 
Bankachon, Victoria Point, Tenasserim, by Davison, and an 
adult ~ from the sa me locality collected by G. C. Shortridge 
on Decenlber 30. l'hey differ a good deal in colour, perhaps 
seasonally. The 0 has t.he nape., shoulders, and fore back 
brightish tawny-brown, the chest and throat ar~ yellow, the 
throat being richer t.han the chest. The ~ has the nape, 
shoulders, and fore back greyish-tawny, duller-tinted tha.n in 
the 0, the chest is dirty white and the throat cream. 

The J from Bankachon \vas not nleasured in the flesh, but 
the ft~Hh -dimensions of the ¥ were as foJIows: head a.nd 
body 191 in., tail 16f in., hind foot 3t in. An adult 0 from 
Trang, N. Malay PeninRula, \vas only a trifle larger, hut a ~ 
from P('rak was 2 in. shorter in the head and body. These 
dimensions do not differ appreciably from those of indo
chinen8is; but slight inequaJity in sizp between th~ t\VO races is 
suggested by their skull-measurements, the average condylo
basal length in 3 ~ skulls being 97 i mm., and in 4 ~ skulls 
87 mm. 

z2 
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Habita.-Nothing seems to have been recorded of the habits 
of this race, which has been recorded up to 6,000 ft. in Pahang, 
apart from Shortridge's record that two specimens he shot in 
Bankachon were hunting together by day high up in a tall 
tree in thick forest. He noticed that they had the characteristic 
polecat smell, although not unpleasantly strong. This 
observation was no doubt made after the animals were dead. 

Other races of Ck. jlavigula not contained in the British 
Indian fauna have been described. Gh.jlavigula borealis Radde 
is distinguished by having a more luxuriant winter coat and 
a larger skull, reaching 110 nun. in condylobasal length. It 
inhabits northern China, Amurland, and Korea if, a~ I think, 
the form named flavigula koreana by Mori is identical with it. 
Possibly a race occurring in Szechwan and described as 
jlavigula szetch-unf'.nsis by Hilzheimer may, when better 
known, prove admissiple as intermediate between typical 
ftavigula and borealis. But the race from Fokien in S.E. 
China named kuatunensis -by Bonhote cannot be separated 
from typical jlavigula on the evidence of the few known skins 
and skulls. The above-mentioned local races closely resemble 
typical jlavigula in c~lour and are either as large or a little 
larger; but in Formosa there is a race, xanthospila Swinhoe, 
which is decidedly smaller and differently coloured, nearly 
resembling the Malayan race described above as Ck. f. peni~ .. 
Zaris, but distinguished at least by having the hind foot fully 
haired as in typical jlavigula. There is also a Javan race 
which I named robinsoni, differing in colour from peninsularis. 
Fina,lly, the Sumatran race henricii has a smaller skull than 
the Malayan and in the Bornean race saba it is still a trifle 
smaller. These races are described in my paper quoted 
above. 

75. Charronia gwatklnsii (Horsfield). 
Marie8 gwatkinBii, Horsfield, Ca.t. Mamm. E. I. Co. p. 90, 1851. 
Mwtela jlatJigula var. gwatkinaii, Blanford, Mamm. Brit. India, 

p. 159, 1888. , 
MfUtda gwatkiMii, Bonhote, Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist. (7) vii, p. 349~ 

1901. 
Lamprogale gwatkinsii, Pocock, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1936, p. 550. 

Locality of type," Madras. '" 
DiBtribution.-SOUTHERN INDIA, Nilgiri Hills, S. Coorg, 

Travancore. 
Distinguished from all the races of ('h. jlavigula mainly by 

the structure of the skull and of the baculum, although this 
bone is not known in the southern races of ftavigula from the 



Skull-measurements (in mm.) of the British Indian species and races of Cha"onia .. 
-

Cond.- Zygo .. Post- Inter- Maxil-
Name, locality and sex. basal matic orbita ... orbital lary p1nt. 1')1.1' 

length. width. width. width. width. 

Cli. jiatigula jiavigula. 

Bhamo, l. ... pper Burma; ad. i! 106 65 29 24 23 10+ lIt 
Gorkha. Nepal; ad. i! . 99 59 22 21 21 9 10 
Garo lIills. As~anl; ad. ~ 96 50 24 20 18 10 lOt 
Gorkha, Nepal; ad. ~. 88 52 25 20 20- 9 10 

CII. jiaviguia indochillen8is. 

Tayoy, Tenasserim; ad. 0 (98±) '64 24+ 22 22 11 11+ 
~. Chi~ngmai, Siam; ad. 0 .... 100 59 21 22 22- 9. 10 
Klongmenao. Sianl (typ~) ; ad. ~ 92 50 25- 20 18 9+ 10 
Dak-to, Annam; ad. ~ 88 52 22 lO~ 17 10 9 

C h. jiat'ig1l1rz pe7li1urularia. 

Bankschon. S. T~nasserim (type): ad. ~ (98+ ) 60 23 2~' 21 10 lOt 
"ran~. ~. )falay Peninsula; ad. ~. . , 97 58 21 22- 22+ 10- 10 
Hf\J.kachon. Tt~nas.."('rirn : ad. ~ .. 90 50 22- 20-

I 

19 9 9, 
(;ap Pnhlong. ~. )Ialay reninsllla; ad. ~. 84 51 23 20 19 9 9 

('h. ,,'I'1lIki11.,ii. 

VirajpE:'t. R. Coor~_: j \l~ t "I I. .) A~ ;'0 ::1 1 ! \ 18 9 9 
Xj)~iri Hill~; Rd .. ~I() fiR ::1 

I 
1 !t !?I) 8 -

•• ~{ac 11 u .. "i " (t: 1'('.' • ". I - "It ... 
) ~ I Is 8- 8---
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Fig. sa. 

A. Side view of adult <l? skull of Charron1'a jia'm:gu,la jlavigula from 
Almora, Kum&.un (Crump). Natural size. 

B. The same of Charronia gwatkin. . .,~i from the Nilgiri Hills, showing 
the Batter dorsal profile, less elevated zygomatic a.rch. NaturaJsize. 

C. Ba.oulum of Oharronia jlav'igula flnvigula from, the right side. 
D. Tip of the same from the left side. 
E. Tip of the same from the front. 
F. Tip of the baculum of Cltarro111a gwatkinsii from the left side. 

Specimen collected by Shortridge at. Virajpet, S. Coorg. 
G. 1'ip of the same from the front. 
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Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, Java, and Borneo. The skull is 
low and flattened abov6 like an otter's, the slope from the 
frontal region to the tip of the nasals and from the crown to 
the occipital crest being slight as compared with the ~ull 
of jlavigula, which is tolerably evenly convex along its dorsal 
profile; the zygomatic arches are also less arouate when 
viewed from the side. The baculum has its main shaft 
lightly archea, convex above, ooncave below, instead of 
straight, and its apical portion is more strongly hooked, with 
the terminal processes much smaller, the po,terior two merely 
defined by a shallow notch and the left of the anterior pair 
repreoentcd by a small tubercle. As in the North Indian race 
of Oh. jlavigula, there is no appreciable naked area on the 
hind foot abo'Ve the plantar pad, but the colour above is much 
less varied even than in the dar.kest skins of that race, being 
tolerably uniformly dark brown from the head to the loins, 
with the shoulders and fore back at most a little more rufous ... 
brown than the rest. The abdomen also is deeper brown than 
in the British Indian races of ek. jlavigula., and the throat 
varies fron} rusty yellow to nearly lemon-yellow. But the 
colour of t.he upper 8id~ and of the abdomen differs but little 
from the colour of ROlne Bornean examples of Ch. jlavigula saba. 

A d from Vi raj pet, S. Coorg, 3,000 ft., collected by G. C. 
Shortridge, and measured in the flesh was: head and body 
20i in., tail 16~, hind foot 4k*. The weight was 4! lb. 

Habits.--Judging from the very few specinlens of this species 
In the -British Museum it is no\vhere plentiful. This cOIl('Jusion 
is confirmed by Shortridge, \vho supplied the follo\\·ing informs.· 
tion about the specimen he collected :-" Apparently ra.re in 
Coorg; the single one obtained was only recogni~ed by & very 
few of the local natives. It is said to b~ largely diurnal in 
habits and, although to a considerable extent arborea.l, to 
hunt a great deal on the ground, occasionally in small parties." 
No doubt it is as predatory in habits as ek. jlavigula and &8 

varied in diet. One, indeed, that was shot ·in a tree in 
Travancore, as cited by Blanford, appeared to be feeding on 
cicadas. 

• The actual measurernont of t,he hea.d a.nd body on the label is 
615 mm. = 241 in.; but this was no doubt a mistake for 515 mw. 
because the tlkull is much too small for a specimen nea.rly 25 in. in head 
and body length, and the dried skin shows tha.t the tail was considerably 
more than t wo- thirds the heud and body. 
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Subfamily MUSTELIN~. 

WEASELS, STOATS, AND POLBOATS. 

Distinguished in external features from the Martinm by the 
longer, more cylindrical body, shorter legs and tail, smaller 
ears, and abbreviated muzzle; but the principal differences 
are supplied by the skull and teeth. The muzzle is shorter, 
more rounded above, the cranial portion comparatively longer, 
the prepalatine foramina open on the maxilla well in advance 
of the palatine suture, the wall of the bulla is depressed on 
to the tympanic annulus and thick and spongy, with air-cells 
-continuous with those of the mastoid; teeth with trenchant 
cusps, essentially as in the Martinre, but in correlation with 
the abbreviated jaws the post canine teeth are reduced in 
number to four above and five below, the first premolar, 
retained in the Martinre, being lost. The dental formula in 
B ·t· h I eli · . 3 1 3 1 34 rl IS n an genera IS ~. S ' c. r ' pm. 3 ' m. '2 = . 

The Weasels, Stoats, and Polecats constituting this subfamily 
are clearly a more specialized group than the Martens. They 
are more predatory, more terrestrial, and less sca~orial in 
habits, and, so far as is known, all make use of the nauseous 
secretion of their anal glands for defence when attacked. 

Setting aside the Marbled Polecat (Vormela), ,,~hich is now 
admitted on all hands to represent a distinct genus, the status 
of the numerous species commonly known as Polecats, Minks, 
Stoats, and Weasels is at present unsettled. Miller, in 1912, 
referred all the European species to the genus M ustela, admitting 
Putorius euvier, 1817, as a subgenus for the Polecat, Lutreola 
Wagner, 1841, for the Mink, and Jtlustela Linn., 1758, for the 
Stoats and Weasels. But Putoriu8, he wrote, "appears to 
be sharply circumscribed, so that it might readily be regarded 
as a distinct genus." I adopted that suggestion in my Mono
graph of the Polecats in 1936, anc! adhere to it in this volume. 

In his definition of Lutreola l\1iller remarked that although 
" \vell characterized in its extreme development . the sub
genus grades insensibly into true .ill ustela, t.ypified by erminea, 
through such Asiatic members of the genus as M sibirica, 
J.ll canigula, and others," the intergradation being so complete 
that it may well be questioned whether Lutreola should be 
retained. 

Satunin, hO"'ever, in 1911 (}Iitth. Kauk. Mus. v, pp. 5 
and 27), had not only adopted L'Utreola as a subgenus, partly 
on the fictitious beHef that the feet are more ful1y webbed * 

• For refutation of this belief see Illy paper (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1925, 
p. 21, fig. 5). 
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for swimming than in Polecats and Stoats, but proposed a 
Dew subgeneric name Kolonolcus for 8ibiricU8, its type, altaictu 
.and four Chinese species, datJidianU8, moupinemUr, tJ8tutu.. 
and Jontanieri, distinguishing it from MU8tela by having the 
lower side coloured like the upper except for a white chin 
and a patch on the throat, and Kolonolcu8 was adopted by 
Ognev in the same sense in 1931 (Mamm. of Eastern Europe 
and Northern Asia, p. 714). But the names cited by Satunin 
as indicating !'tix definable species of Kolonolcua denote in my 
opinion only two specie8, namely BibiricU8, of which /ontanieri, 
davidiana, fand moupinemi8 are subspooies, as G. M. AIlen 
pointed out, and alpinU8 (=altaicus), of .JUch GBtutU8 (=temcm) 
is a subspecies: and altaic'U8 contr&<liets the definition of 
Kolonohu8 by hr."ving the under side distinctly paler than the 
upper and ne~rly &8 contrasted &8 in MUBtel4. Since, moreover, 
the differences in cranial and other characters between altaicru 
and 8ibiricU8 are greater than the differences between aibiriclUt 
and lutreola, and since aUaicU8 is quite as closely akin to 
erminea as to 8ibirica, perhaps more so, Kolonolcus appea.ra to 
be a ccmposite, undefinable group-name. 

Key to the Briti8h Indian Genera of M u,8teli'n2. 
tI. Back variegated with black and yellow 

irregular lines and blotches; skull with 
foramen ovale close to bulla; lower 
carnassial (m1 ) with distinct inner ou&p [po 384. 
(metaconid) . . ' . . .. ... VORMJtI.A Bluiua, 

a'. Back without definite patterb; skull with 
foramen ovule well in advance of bulla; 
lower camassial without inner cusp. 

b. Ear with bursa reduced to a shallow 
marginal groove; contour· hairs of coat 
loug and l~se, not concealing the under 
hair, which is pale; legs black, darker 
than the back; skull with mastoid width 
exceeding the length between the lower 
edg~ of the foramen magnum and the [p.380. 
anterior edge of the meeopterygoid fO&8a. PuroBlUs Cuvier, 

b' . Ear with weH·developed bursa; contour
hairs of coat clCJse, concealing the under 
hair, whici) is dark; Jegs, except when the 
paws are white, the same tint 88 the back. 
skull with m88toiJ width not exceeding [po 345. 
the Jength of the ares. r&lentioned MUSTF..LA Linn., 

Genus MUSTELA Linnreus. 
~lustela, Linnreus, Syat. Nat. edt 10, i, p. 45, 1758; Miller Cat. 

!,famm. 'Vestern Europ~, pI 3RI, 1912. 

Type of the genus, ermlnea Linn~us (fixed by Thomas ill 
1911). 
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Distribution.-The northern districts of the Old World 
from the Arctio coast southwards to the Mediterranean 
and North Africa in the west, and to Sumatra and Java in 
the south-east; restricted in British India to the HIMALAYAS 
and BURMA. In America ranging from the Arctic to the 
northern parts of South America. 

Essentially distinguished from the other genera of British 
Indian Mustelinre by the characters mentioned in the analytical 
key; but in the comprehensive sense in which the term 
M'U8tila is here u8~d the genus is very variable in some of its 
external features.. The coat may be short and sleek or toler
ably long and full, and the tail, which may be bushy ~r ~hort
haired, varies from about one-third to over one-half the length 
of the head and body and from about twice to over three times 
the length of the hind foot; the soles of the feet may' be 
thickly covered with hair, reducing the size of the pads and 
obliterating the inner lobe of the carpal pad, or wholly naked, 
with a large four-lobed plantar pad and a double carpal pad. 
In the head, however, the rhinarium or nose-pad, with the 
hairy undivided upper lip beneath it, and the ear, with its 
well-developed bursa, seem to be very constant in general 
form. 

The skull is subject to some specific '"s,riations in detail, 
and differs considerably individually with age and mu~cular 
moulding but t~e part of the skeleton vlhi.ch supplies valuable 
sys~matic characters is the baculum or 08 penis. This bone, 
iustead of being tolerably constant in structure as it is in all 
the genera of Canir.ce and Ursidre, exhibits great range in 
structure wit.hin t.ae limits of the genus M uste.la as here 
understood. It. is very different, fer example, in the two 
British Indian spec:~s, M. katltiah and M altaica, which have 
recently been united as races of one species. On the other 
hand, it may be very similar in such widely different species as 
the Common Weasel (M nivalis) , not yet. recorded from Brit.ish 
India: and the so-call~d Siberian Mink (JI. sibirica), of ,vhich 
several subspecies come into our fauna. Unfortunately 
this bone has not been described in a very large number of 
the species usually assignp,d to M U8tel:J, and has consequently 
been very little used in classification. When known it will 
no d.:>ubt help considerably towards an understanding of 
the affinities of the different forms of this genus, and not 
improbably will be- employed for splitting it up into several 
8ubgenera, if not genera *. 

• It may be of interest to record that in the British representa.tives 
of the MusteJ.irue ths bacula of the Engljsh and Irish Stoats (M. ernl,inea 
and M. hibemica) are alike, and quite different from that of the'Veasel 
(M. nivaliB), which is very like that of the Poleca.t (Puwrius VUtoriU8)p 
ditleront a9 theoe t·wo species are in other respects. 



Ke, 10 IAelJriliM lrttlima 8:peeiu 6catetl 011 
E~O~ •. 

.. No pale median donal or ventral R..-k; eo_ 
of feet, at leut in winter, hairy round the .... 

6. Pore paWII and U8UAIIy the hind paws con· 
epicuoualy white and oontruted with tbe 
net of tbe legs. 

1'7 

c. Tailleea than half the leD£'h of the heed and 
body, ita tip black; upper aide in 
aummer darker and more abuply con- [p. 148. 
truted with lower; size amaUer .. .. •. ..".iMC:I LiDn., 

c'. Tail more than ~ the length of the head 
and body, the same tint throughout; 
upper side in summer paler and leas [p. 361. 
contrasted with lower; 8ize larger . alMiotJ Pall., 

6'. Paws normaUy the same tint as the lep, at 
moat occasionally some white hairs on the 
toes, rarely (in Ic:GIhioA) some abnormal, 
albino spots on the fore paws. 

rI. Never a very sharp contrast between the 
upper and the und~r sides; soles of feet 
hairy ronnd pads at all seaaoDS; four [po 382. 
pairs of maml'IllE. ftbirictJ Pall .. 

d'. A very sharp contrast between the upper 
and under sides; soles of feet nearly naked 
round padd in summer; two pairs ~f [po 367. 
mamnu,!. •• ... •• •. ~ Hodp., 

0'. A pale dorsal and ventral abdominal streak; [p.378. 
10168 of feet naked at all 8e88Oua 6IftgidDr_ Bodp., 

Key 10 1M 8~ based mainly on the Baculum. 
o. Apex -of the baculum not definitely bifid. 

b. B~um slender, its distal half with com· 
paratively steep upward inclination, its [po 348. 
apex not hoobd. or backwardly curved. . erminea Linn., 

6'. Baculum with ita apex forming a more or lees 
definite backwardly directed hook. 

c. Postorbital area of skull in adult nearly 
parallel-sided, without angular constric
tion; tip of beoulum forming an abrupt 
h()l)k with a pair of low tubercles above [p.382. 
just behind the extreme a~ .. . ftbinco Pall., 

c'. Postorbital area of sk.ull angularly COD-

.8trict6d in adult; baculum when abruptly 
hooked otherwiae shaped. 

d. Tip of the baculum abruptly hooked, 
with a basal tuberc~ prominence 
on the right Bide, ita extreme tip 
truncated and widened by the diver-
gence of the ridges bounding the [po 362. 
groove •.• . . olIGicG Pall .• 

d'. Tip of the baoulum more gradually, less 
strongly hooked, without basal tu-
bercle, the ridges not divfJrgent and (p. 357. 
the apex rounded ....•. ..... luJ4AiaA Hodp .• 

0'. Apex of the baculum definitely bifid; the 
diatsl half of the bone forming a stronger, more [po 376. 
sickle-like curve tban in the othera • ~«J Gray, 
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76. IIDSteIa ermiDea Linnleus. The Stoat or Ermine. 
MtmdG ermiMG, Linrueua, Syst. Nat. 00. 10, i, p. 46, 1758; and 

of most recent authors, including Miller, Cat. Mamm • Western 
Europe, pp. 385-98, J 912. 

Locality of the type, Sweden. 
Di&tri,bution.-Northem and Central Europe eastward 

into Asia and, in my opinion, North America. 
Colour above in summer typically .darker or lighter, dull, 

fawn-brown, white or yellowish below, the upper and under 
tints sharply contra.sted along the flanks, the sides of the nf:ck~ 
the upper lip and muzzle; the legs externally and in front 
like the upper side, but with the paws whitish and contra~ted ; 
the tail conspicuously black at the end, its terminal hairs long, 
often forming a tuft, the rest of it short-haired, above the 
same colour as the back, below generally whitish from the oase 
nearly to the terminal tuft. Colour in winter typically all white 
with the exception of the black tail-tuft. Mammre four pairs. 

The baculum in European races is comparatively long Rrld 

slender and has its distal half inclined upwards with its t.ip 
not hooked but spoon-shaped and ending in a, rounded knob 
(fig. 81, E, F, p. 349). 

Skull with a short, rather abruptly constricted postorbital 
area, the muzzle 8ho~, convex above, and with the &ides 
oonvergingr towards the canines, wher~ it is narrower than the 
!~~~:-~:-~~'ttll ~ett.; the infraorbital foramen large; the zygo
matic arch elevated and arcuate in profile; the mastoids 
sometimes prominent in well-developed skulls. 

16 (I. lfuteta ermines fergbanm (Thomas). The Himalayan 
Stoat or Ermine. 

PUIorius erminea, Blanford, Mamm. Brit. Ind. p. 165, lli88. 
PUIoriw ennineus Jerghonte, Thomas, Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist. (6) 

xv, p. 452, 1895, and (8) xiii, p. 566, 1914 (Mwrela). 
MfMttelo whiteheadi, WrGughton, Journ. Bomb. Nat. Rist. Soc. 

xviii, p. 8fJ2, 1908, and xxvi, p. 345, 1919 •. 

Locality of type of jergkarue, Mt. Kara Karyk, Ferghana, 
Turkestan; of whiteheadi, Kaghan Valley in Hazara. 

• The type of M. erminea Jef"ghanae was described by Thomas 88 an 
adult ~ on information supplied by the collector. But later he changed 
his opinion on receiving several larger cr specimens of apparently the 
aune stoat from Djarkent in SemiretAlChensk. The skull of the type of 

Jt8gMfUIe has all the characters of a ~, and ia almost exactly the same 
.me 88 in the amaller of the two ~ 8kulls from the Kaghan Valley, 
the typical locality of Wl'Oughton'a t1JAitMeadi; and the 8ummer skins 
of tDA~i from that locality ctifter in no respect. from the akin of the 
'J"'P8 of /,.,,.,..., a p.li'h .kin coIIftcted in S mae but unmeuured in tb8 
8eIh. All the akioa from Djal'keDt are in wiDter coM, .aad u.taraIIy 
.. lib tbe *iDa in winter coM &om Chit,.. ud elle.m.e .=iped 
to .Wlde". 
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~eimt.-From Semiret.eobeD8k, Tian Shan, and Ferg
bana 80uthwarda to CHrnw., ~ and IUsmmL 

Very similar to the European races, but mnaUer, apparently 
at 1eaat 1 inch shorter in the bead and body than the amane.t 
Buropean specimens and aimjlNly shorter in the tail. The 
akull is correspondingly amalJer, the oondylobaaal IeDgth in 

A 

B 

D F 
Fig. 81. 

A. Upper view of ·adult d .1rulI of Mu-w.lo emliMa J:rtJhanse from 
l'arrachinar, Kurrwn Val!ey (Ratt7&Y). This id an Illdish skull, 
wen moulded muscuhd'ly, with broad zy~mata and promir6311t 
mutoida, approzimat.ely nat. aize. 

B. The same of adult ~ skull of MWIdG kalhiaA from Cball&, TODg-king 
(Delacour and Lowe). Appro~l&lately nat. size. 

C. Right side view of baculum of the same, showing the raised, ~ht.r 
hooked aimple tip. 

D. Distal end of the ~nu from the front, ahowiDg the rounded tip 
turnod slightly to the rieht. 

E. Rigbt side view of baculmu of -;;ypioal Mwu'" enni~a. .ho~ 
the unhooked tip. 

P. DiMta1 end of thd same from the front, ahowiDg ~he 8pOOn·llhap<.Ai 
tip endiDg in • rounded knob. 
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the ~ being about the same as in the ~ of the central European 
races. (fig. 81, A, p. 349, and fig. 83, E, p.355). The baculum 
in this race is unknown. 

Colour of Bummer coat varying from uniformly dull, palish 
chocolatE:; or sepia-brown to more tawny-brown, and, as in 
the European races, tbe paws are white, the un4er .and upper 
sides sharply demarcated along the flanks and neck, Ci,nd the 
tail below is whitish in its ba@al half. Frequently there are 
flecks of \,,'bite on various parts of the head, in one skin a 
tolerably large white spot on the summit of the nose. In the 
white winter phase the pads of the feet are almost ,vholly 
concealed by hair (fig. 82, A-D, p. 351). 

The flesh-measurements (in English inches) are as follows :-

Locality and sex. 
Djarkent; ad. ~ 
Djarkent; ad. 0 . 
Kaglla.r~ Valley (type of 1l'hiteheudi) ; au. c! 
Kaghan Va.lley ad.: 0-
Kaghan Va.Hey; ad. 0 
Prejeve 18k, Tian Shan; ad. ~ 
Ke.ghan 'Vall~y, Ha.zara; ad. ~ 

Head and 
body. 
9i 
8t 
Sf 
81 
8! 
7~ 
7! 

Ta.il. 

3t 
3k 
3f 
3 
3t 
2t 
21 

Hind 
foot. 
1~ 
l~ 
2" 
Ii 
If 
It 
It 

The djmer.siulJs gi\"el1 by Blanford (hea.d and body 9 t·o 11 
ip..) ,vere taken froDI European specilnens. 

Of four skins in the ,vint.er or "erJnine " Fhase t,vo only 
are datt.:u, namely, one fronl the Kurrulll '·alI('y, February, 
,\·hil·h ha~ a few Reattered brown spots on the nape and shoulders, 
and one frvIn the Laspur ValJey, Chitral~ ~Iarch, .Another 
fronl ChjtrR,J, undated, has a fa int brown spot on the left 
flallk. Finally, there is the $kin tick~tpd .' :Nepal" (Hodgson) 
rl"\felT(~d to by Blanfo~ d, \\·ho said it 'vas reputed to have 
come fJ'om 1':bet, quite correct.ly ~dding that it is clearly 
a native-made skin. 

The skins of this stoat examined by lue were coJ1ectd at 
the 1'ol1owing locahties :-Kaghan Valley, 10,000 to 13,500 ft. 
(Col. "'Thitehead and Major Harrington).; in Kashmir, ,vithout 
precise locality (F. J. MitcheH); at Tasha Maidan, Pir Panjal, 
and at Apharwai, both at 11,500 ft. (B. B. Osmast.on); at. the 
Gangablll Lake (R. VI. Burton); the Kurrum ValJey, 9,000 ft. 
(Col. R. H. Rattray); at Coudla Lahul, lO,OUO ft. (H. \V. 
Wells" and at Chitral (Maj. F. Wall). Also the Laspur VaI!ey, 
Chitral, 9,500 ft. (Capt. V! R. Hi11~. 

Hobita.-AcooTding to Col. Whitehead this stoat is fair!y 
comman about th~ rock& in the Kaghan Vc,lley, where it 
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hunts by day and is bold, fearless, and inquisitive. He 
watched a specimen dashing about a hillside, following up the 
course of a stream, and hunt,jog every hole in search of prey. 
Major Hanington also ate/tea that it is found in stony or rocky 
places, and according to Capt. Ifill it is said to be fairly com· 

8 o 
Ic'ig. 82 .. 

A. Lower 8jd~ of right fore foot of MwulG ermi,~a /ergMnI/e from 
La.s!tur, ChittaJ, 9,600 ft. (\Apt. R. Hill). Winter coat, with the 
hair f,u.m ed &aide to show the digital pads. 

B. Lower side of right hind foot of tile same. 
C. Lower side of right fore foot of the same race froru the K.",." 

Valley. 11.500 ft. (Ylhitehead). Summer coat. with ~ 
UDCOvered by hair, but the plantar J*l reduced in size. the 
~ pad concealed. 

O. Bicfit hia-i foot of the 8UDe epecUneG with the plaDtar ped ..... 
up jato foar elemtmt.. 



moD in the Laspur and Yp.-rkbum VaJleya, ChitraI, at high 
altitudes. 

Near P~m, Kasbmir~ 14,000 ft., ~jor McGrath saw a 
specimen in full sommer coat in August under a rook jutting 
out from the 8I10W, the surroundings being mow -and rook, 
with no trace of living thing to serve as the stoat's prey. 
One observed by C. H. Donald in the cleft of a large boulder 
in the Larka Pass, 13,000 ft., N.E. of Dharmsala, W&8 80 
fearless that it allowed him to approach wHhin 4: or 6 feet 
before retre8ting into the cleft. This attribute was confirmed 
by B. B. Osmaston, who shot one amongst loose rocks at 
12,000 ft. near Gulmarg in the Pir Punjal Range. 

77. lIutela altalea PaUaa 
.IIW1e!a alItrico, PaIIaa, Zoogr. Boas. As. p. 98, 1811. 
PUIoriwalpinw.Gebler, .Hem. Soc. Imp. nat. Moac. vi, p. 212,1823. 
Mwee," .IdC'.OftG, Thomas, Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist. (8) xiii, p. 568, 1914, 
Kolonocw olpinw, Ognev, Maron •• East. Europe and North. Asia, 

ii, p. '728, 1931. 
MuafdG allow, G. M. Allen, Mamm. China and MODgOI. p. 378, 

1938. 

Locality Gf the type8 of altaica and alpinua, the Altai Mtg.; 
of 8tJC(Jfl(J, Djarkent in Semirechensk. 

DiRtribution.-Central Asia southwards to Tibet and the 
1Inr.ALA YAS. 

A tolerably IargEt weasel, with the tail long, more than 
half the length of the head and. body, and bushy in the winter. 
Co&.t in ",illter full and 'SOft but net long. General colour 
of the upper side in the t.ypical form brighter yellowish or 
duller bcmdy s but never brigh.t ochreous, a little darker and 
browner in soILe racet but I".ever deep chocolate; limbs 
externally like the back but with the paws whitish and con. 
trasted; tail like the back thr~ugho\lt, inclt1ding the tip; 
IUlde:r side typically yellowish or cream, and in ~kins in ~ood 
ooa.t rather sharply demarcated from the tint o£ the upper 
side along the flanks and side of the net)k; from the abdomen 
and chest the white extenas along the inner surface of the 
limbs, and the edge of the upper lip up to the rhinarium in 
front is white. 

77 G. )fustela altaiea temon Hod.gsa~. 
Mwtela ~mon, Hodgaon1 Journ. As. Soc. }JI,ng. xxvi, p. 207, 

1857; Scully, Proo .. Zool. Soc. ~8S1, p. 203; Wrought.on, 
Jow'n. Bomb. Nat. Hiet. Soc. X7.V1, p. 346, 191P. 

, PutoriU8 ~, A. M.-Edwards, Nouv. _\.reh. Mus. vii, Bull. 
p. 92, 1870; and heche Mamm. 1874, p. 345, pia. 60, fig. 3, 
61, fig. 2. 

Putoriwalpinua, BJanford, Mamm. Brit. Ind. p. !88, 1888. 
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Musulo longmlfl, Wroughton. Joum. Bomb. Nat. Rist. Soo. xx, 
p. 931, 1911; and xxvi, p. 34:6, 1919·. 

M~14 aZptna WngakJJIi, De Beaux, Atti Soc. Ligust. xiv, p. 61, 
1935. 

Vernacular.--Neoli in Garhwal (Osmaston); Ternan (Hodg
son), Dremo, Rhe1W, and SalJonr (Bailey) in Tibet. 

Locality of type of temon, Sikkim; of astutU8, Moupin; 
of long8taffi" Teza in the Upper Sutlej VaJIey. 

Di8tribution.-Kansu, Moupin, Tibet, and the HIMA.
LAYAS from SncxIM to GILGIT, from about 10,000 ~o 13,500 
ft., also Alchori in Kara Korum, about 7,000 ft. (De Beaux). 

Distinguished from typical altaica by the colour being on 
the average darker and by some skull characters mentioned 
below. 

The general colour of the upper side is variable, hardly 
any two skins being alike; typically it is uniformly brighter 
or duller fawn, sa,ndy-brown, drab. brown, or a little darker, 
sometimes obscurely mottled with darker and lighter shades 
when the coat is moulting; the fore paws usually have more 
white on them than the hind paws, in which it may be restricted 
to spots on the toes. The lower side is yellowish or cream, 
typically rather sharply marked off from the upper along the 
flanks and the sides of the neck, but sometimes the two almost 
imperceptibly blend, when the upper side is paler and the lower 
darker than usual. 

Mammm four pairs, in a suckling ~ (Sept.) from the Pattan 
Valley, Lahul. The baculum of a specimen' from Gyantee, 
Tibet, has the main shaft slightly undulating, with a lateral 
groove in its proximal half and a deep ventral groove in ita 
distal half; the end is abruptly hooked upwards and slightly 
backwards, and has a simple truncated tip and an angular 
prominence on the right side at the base of the upcurved 
portion. 

• P. astutus Milne-Edwards was based on a single specimen from the 
mountains of Moupin, and described as deep brown above with the 
belly tinted with yellow and the fore paws White, the head and body 
being. 10 in. and the tail 4*. Since the tail is relatively exoeptionally 
ahort, no doubt the other measurement was taken from the stret.ched, 
probably mounted skin. I suspect the specimen was a~. The descrip
tion of the skin agrees very closely with the skin of the type of umon. 
The extension of this form into S. Ka.nsu is attos\ed by two adult ~ 
specimens in the British MUAewn, collected by J. A. Smith, 25 mil. 
S.E. of Taochou, which are inseparable (rom Himalayan .kina. 
O. M. Allen (Amer. Mue. Novit. no. 338, p. 4, 1929) referred G8IUIw 
to kalh,ioh, but the extenslve whiteneu of the fore paws excludee it, 
I think, from that species. When he deacribed lorag8t4jfi, Wroughton 
8eems to have compared only the type of that alleged race with the type 
of femon, neglecting all the other available skina which show that hi. 
diagnoeis he. no value. 
vo~n. 2A 
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Flesh-measurements (in English inches) :
Head and 

Locality and sex. body. Tail. 
8tazurma, Ladakh; ad. ~ . 101 81 
Nubra Valley, Ladakh; ad. ~ .••.•• 101 8t 
Upper Sutlej (long8tDlJi type) ; ad. ~ 10 6t 
Near Lah, Ladakh; ad.,J .. 9t 6f 
GlUPatone, S.E. Sikkim; ad. ~ 91 5 
s. Kansu; ad. ~. . . 91 3. 
S;kkim (temon type); 7 ad. 0 • 9i 6l 
Pattan Valley, Lahul; ad. ~ 8t 4t 
Bampa, Garhwal; ad. ~ 8t 4t 

Hind 
foot. 
It 
It 
It 
Ii 
It 
Ii 

Of five ad. ~ Tibetan specimens measured, the larges~, 
collected by H. Ludlow 5 miles from Gyantse, was 11 in. in 
head 8"nd body length, and the smallest, collected by Col. 
Baileya.t Gyantse, was 91 in., the average of the five being 
head and body 10 in., tail 51 in. 

The only recorded weight is that of the ~ from Lahul (H. W 
Wells), which was only 41 oz. 

The skull, as in other species of M U8tela, varies considerably 
with age and muscular moulding after its full length has been 
attained. Its postorbital area is very similar to that of 
M. erm·inea ferghan;e; but although the skull is considerably 
longer, sex for sex, than in that species, it is not 80 robust, 
being relatively narrower, the zygomatic, mastoid, postorbital 
and interorbital widths being about the same in adult ~ skulls 
of the two species, and there is less difference in dimensions 
between the skulls of the two sexes. Also the zygoma in 
profile view' is more horizontal and less arched and the infra .. 
orbital foramen is a little smaller. The size and direction 
of the inner cusp of the upper carnassial (pm4) is about the 
same in the two, but this tooth and the lower carnassial (m)) 
are slightly larger in M. altaica lemon. The skull of the latter 
differs from that of the typical form from Central Asia in 
having the anterior end of the bulla lower, less inflated. In 
both the sagittal and frontal crests and the mastoid processes 
are poorly developed, and the skull as a whole is not sufficiently 
like that of sibirica to justify the inclusion of the species in 
" Kolonof':U8," to which it was assigned by Ognev (fig. 83, D, F, 
p. 355). 

The baculum has its distal third gently sloped upwards 
and its end abruptly hooked with a tubercle at the base of it 
on the outer side and the edges of the recurved portion con
stricted and divergent at the ends (fig. 86, D, E, p. 363). 

Hahit8.-Writing about this weasel in Lahul, Wells reported 
it to be by no means cornmon, but when the snow is deep a few 
are genera.lly killed, mostly near villages. It lives amongst 
rocks and preys upon amall mammals and birds. 

In the typical race found in the Altai t.he pairing season, 
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according to Gebler, is in February, and the litter, not exceeding 
five in number, is born in May; but the ~ of temon from Lahul, 
above mentioned, was evidently rea.ring young in September 
Possibly there are two litters during the season .. 

D 

Fig. 83. 
A, Band C. Outer view of upper carll888ial (pat) of right side of the 

Wolverene (Oulo), one of the MustelidlB, of an Indian Jaokal and 
of a Red Bear from Kashmir, showing the presence of the notch 
between the main ousps in the laBt two and ita absence in the fil"Rt 
88 in othor genera of Mustelide (see under definition of the family, 
p. 265). 

D. Upver view of skull of adult ~ MUlf~la olIaica eemon from N. Sikkim. 
E. Left auditory bulla. of ill uatela erminw Jerghon., from the Kaghan 

Valley, on~ of the sp6cimena deeoribed by Wroughton &8 M. white
heodi. 

F. The same of MUB~la altaica eemon from Leb, Ladakh. 
G. The same of M U8Ula Icathiah. 

2A2 



Skull-measurements (in mnl.) of MUJJtila errninea jergha1l.JE a.nd of M'U8tela altaica temon. 

Cond.- Zygo- Mas- Poet- Inter- Maxil· Mandi. 
Name, locality, and sex. basal matic ooidal orbital orbital Iary bular pm •• Int· length. width. width. width. width. width. length. 

M. ennima /tJrg'JuJna3. 
Djarkent; ad. c1 . . . · 45 - 22 10 - - 24: Ii I 
Kaghan V 6lIey; ad. cf .•• • ••• 43 24 21 8 lQ 9 23 5 Ii 
Kaghan Valley (whitehead. type); ad. cf • 42 - 21 8 10 8 22 4i Ii 
Kurrum Valley; ad: c1 · 43 26 23 7 10 10 24 91 li 
Pir P&njal; ad. cf •••• · 42 28 21 11 10 8 23 6 '1 Kaghan Valley; ad. ~ · 37 20 17 7 8 7 19 .& 4 
Kaghan Valley; ad. ~ . .... · 36 19 17 71- 9 7 18 4: 4 
Ferghana{ftrghana3 type); ad. ~ 35 IS 16 R 8 7 18 4 , 

M. altaica temon. 
S. Kansu; ad. & .. . . 50 25 - 8 10 - 27 51 8 
Sikkim (ternan topotype); ad. a. 49i 25 23 10 11 10 29 51 6 
Upper Sutle~ (1018ta,ffi type); ad. & 49 27. 23 9 10 10 28 6 6i 
~per Sutlt~J ; " . c1 .. . 49 26 221 10 10 10 28 6- 8 

oupin (CJ8tutua type); ad. ~ 1 · 46 23 - 9i 9 8 - - -
S~(knwntype); ad.~ 46 25 2) 9 11 9 25 6 5 
Gilgit; ad. ~ . . . .. . ~ . 46 22 21 9 9 8 25 5 Ii 
Bampa, Garhwal; ad. ~. .. ; ., 42 22 20 9 9 8 22 Ii 6 
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78 .... bthlab Hodgaon. The YeIlow.Wkd W ..... JI....,. (PWoriw) htAi~ Bod ..... 1CMUD. AL 800. Beq. iv, 
p. 702, 1833. 

AI....,. (Putoriw) CGIIMa vel ............ Bod ... ICMUD. Aa. Soc. 
Beng. vi, p. 583, ISS7; ............... altli •• Id •• ope ole. x, p. 909. 
lUI; ouriumler vel ialMa, id., ope eia. m. p. 110, 1M2. 

Putoriw t»I/WJ, Blanford. )lamm. Brit. IDd. p. 188. 1888. 
JlwtdG bJeAial, O. M. Allen. AIDer. )lUB. Novit. no. 358, p. " 

1929; ~ Field Mus. Nat. Kist., Zool. xviii, p. 1932. 
MudIIa GUoiea MfAiGA, O. M. Allen, Mamm. China and Mongol. 

p. 381, 1938 •. 

Vernacular.-KatAiah lvyut (Nepalese); MtU/c-neulG (Hindi 
at Naini Tal). 

Locality of type.-The Kachar, the northem region of Nepal. 
DiBtribution.-The HUULAYAS at least from MUSSOOBBE 

eastwards, ASSAM, UPPER BUBIU, Tong-kiDg and South China. 
Colour above, of the entire tail, and of the front and outside 

Fig. R4.-Thc Yellow-hellied Weuel (Mwtela """taA). 
Copied from one of Hodgson's drawings. (From BlanCord.) 

of the limbs, except for Rome albino spoUt ocoaaionaUy on the 
fo~ paws, earthy or deep chocolate-brown; the edge of th6 
upper lip, the chin, and a little of the fore throat whitish, but 

• G. M. Allen, in 1938, in his volume quoted above, ~ed IcatJaiah 
18 a subspecie8 of alIoiea on the 8Upposltion that the two probably 
intergrade in colour in Szechwan. I am unable to accept that con· 
elusion, which must h.,'e been reached presumably without examina
tion of the skuJlH. Skulls of altaioo from the Altal and Lake Baikal, 
and of the specimellB from Ladakh and the Upper Sutlej, named In" j.f4 ta!fi 
byWroughton, have longer, more 8trongly inflat.ed hulle, with the ant~ri~ 
border transversely truncated and a shorter area between it and the 
glenoid joint for the mandihle and tho inflation involv8ft the m&Rtoid. 
8hortening the distance between it a.nd thE-' occipital condyle and nearly 
concealing the (oramen lacenlm pOHI jf'um. In skulls of ~iah the 
bulJa iA actually shorter in skullR with a longer conrlylobue, tht, antJ8rior 
end ie a.ngular, with the aree in front of it longer, the inflation lR noti('ft. 
ably leRH. doe8 not involve the maatoid. AO that thA diet&nf'e het ",-.rl 
th*, Hwelling and the condyle is leap ann the fqrarnen in qUMtJ,q, i~ 
fqI1~' ,"xP(·Qf\ri n.t"' ha,('ula of the two Rpp('iPft 8"=, diff~~,:t'~· oo(:lftP"i~, 
d..'-' • ..,hr,';l;·,,; . ',' ~ h~ ti.gures (pp ~i49 and :Hl~ j 
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the rest of the under side sulphur-yellow or ochreous, this tint 
extending on the inner side of the -thighs and sometimes 
nearly reaching the hock of the hind leg, and on the fore leg 
80metimes stoppiDg short just below the elbow, sometimes 
extending along, the inner side, usually interruptedly, to 
the paw. 

The tail is more than half, sometimes nearly two-thirds 
the length of the head and body, and fairly long-haired in 
winter. The pads of the feet are always uncovered at all 
aeaaons, the areas behind and in front of the plantar pad are 

B 
Fig. 86. 

A. Lower side of left fore foot of the Yellow-bellied Weasel (Mumla 
lulthiaA), showing the mainly naked sole round the plantar pad and 
the sparsely hairy webs. 

B. Lower sidA of left hind foot of the same. 
(Drawn from a relaxed, undated, but no doubt summer skin 

sent by Hodgson from Nepal.) 

normally and 'thickly CQvered with hair in the \linter, but in 
summer the soles are nearly naked, there being merely a small 
p.tch of hair on the fore paw between the plantar and carpal 
pad and a few hairs towards the edge of the webs on both fore 
and hind feet (fig. 85, A, B, p. 338). 

MammlB two pairs only in a melding ~ from Darjeeling, 
July. 
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The baculum in a large c1 from Chapa, Tong~king, is 30 IDID. 
long, gradually attenuated from it. thickened base, grooved 
~ hroughout below, and with a groove on each side of the 
proxima,l haIl of the ahaft; the distaJ third is upcurved, and 
on this portion the ventral groove is narrower, the end ia 
hooked backwards and the simple condyle-like tip is curved 
over towards the right; although in ita backwardly hooked 
tip this baculum resembles that of the common weasel and 
some other species of Mustela, its simple apex is more like that 
of M. erminea (fig. 81, C, D, p. 349). 

Hodgson's Nepalese skins of this species vary from dark 
chocol&te to rusty brown. These are probably se&8Onal 
differences, since one skin in moult exhibits the two tints in 
patches. In two skins from Mus800rie there is some white 
on the fore paws, mainly on the toes, but it differs in extent 
in the two and is Dot alike on the right and left sides of either. 
It suggests casual albinism. In the other specimens examined 
the paws are brown. Differences of tint above and below 
and the degree of extension of the pale hue on the inside of the 
fore and hind legs seem to be quite independent of geographical 
distribution. 

Specimens examined came from the following localities :
MUS800ree in Debra Dun, 5,400 ft. (Hutton), Naini Tal in 
Kumaun, 5,700 ft. (Crump), Kachar in Nepai {Hodgson). 
Sjkkjm (Mandelli), Pashok, Darjeeling (Baptista)' Bhuta.a 
(Pemberton), Sangrachu, 3,500 ft., and Mokokchung, 4~500 ft.: 
ill the Naga Hills (Mills); Nam Tarnai, Upper Burma, 3 000-
4,500 ft. (Kaulback); a.nd, beyond the limits of British India, 
from Mongtze in Yunnan, 5,000 ft. (La Touche), Xien Quang 
Koo in Laos and Chapa in Tong-king, 5,000 ft. (DeJacour and 
Lowe), Ching-Fung-Ling (Rickett), and Fokien (La Tou"he). 

Very few of the British Indian specime118 \vere measured 
in the flesh. I' have therefore added to the follo\\'ing table 
the dimensions (in English inches) of some collected beyond 
our limits. 

Head and Hind 
Locality and sex. body. Tail. foot. 

Kach.r, Nepal (Hodgson); 0 10 5 
Naini Tal, Kumaun; 4 9 6f 1 t 
Yunnan; ad. ~. 9. 7i 

Laos; ad. ~ .. lot :111 Tong-king. ad~ 0 9, 6j-
Tong-king; ad. c! IIi 7 
Naini Tal, Kumaun; &d. ~ 9 61 
P .. hok, Darjeeling; ad, ~ 81 lii 

The 8peci~en measured by Hodgson had an exceptionally 
short tail, . only half the length of the head and body. In aU 
the others the tail i.e relatively much longer. The diacrepanoy 
is no doubt due to methode of meaaurement. 
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The weight of the ~ from Naini Tal was only 51 oz. 
The skull, of which the bulla was described in the footnote, 

p. 367 (see a)80 fig. 83, G), has the zygomata arcuate in pro61e 
view as in M. ennifteG JergAa'1l2, and a similar abrupt, sub
angular constriction of the postorbital area in well developed 
adult specimens of both sexes. Also in such skulls there is a 
low sagittal crest and a pair of crests running from it to the 
angularly prominent postorbital processes. But it has the 
bullm much less inflated than in M. erminea Jergharue, and is 
rel~tively narro\\'er, the mastoid processes only projecting 
slightly beyond the cranium in well-developed skulls, and 
generally concealed in dorsal view. Its actual length is & 

little greater, sex for sex, both the muzzle and the occipital 
area behind the root of the zygomata being more elongated 
(fig. 81, B, p. 349; and fig. 83, G, p. 355). 

The largest <! skull, from Chapa, Tongking, has & condylo-
1)8.ss1 length of 53 mm. Two from Laos and Yunnan were 
49 and 48 respectively; but the first Nepalese skull entered 
('In the table, ,vith an estimated length of 48 mm., would no 
doubt have surpaRsed 50 mm. when full gro\\n, since it. is 
immature and has. its second set of teeth not fully erupted. 
A ~ skull from Chapa, with all sutures on the base of the skull 
clos{ld, is 43 mm., as in the Darjeeling skull. 

HtJbiu.-According to Hodgaon's original account of this 
species in Nepal it was prized by the inhabitants for ridding 
hoa •• of mice and rats, which soon vacated any house into 
which one of these readily tamed weasels was introduced, and 
the wealthy took advantage ofit& ferocity, courage, and agility 
to entertain theDllelvee by pitting it against fowls, geese, and 
ev~n goats and sheep, which it killed by severing the artery of 
the neck~ Hodgson's description of the aecretion of the anal 
glands &8'" & horrible, otrenaive, yellowish grey fluid" suggeeta 
that the odour is at least aa Da118eOUI 88 in the polecat and 
8~rpaase8 that of the common weasel and stoat in that respect. 
Crump reported the species 88 well known in Naini Tal. where, 
according to the" natives, it has & wide range. Kaulback'. 
specimens from Nam Tamai were collected in "denae hill 
jungle.'! 

A apecimen of tbia weuel from Baltoro in Karakoram,. 
about 12,000 ft., W&I delcribed as a new ftbapeciea. M. kaIA_ 
CtJ~, by De Beaux (Atti Soc. Ligaat. Dy. p. 65, 1936). 
It waa diltiDpilhed from the typioal form by being paler, 
more washed out above in oolour, very like the weuel lie 
identifted &8 M. alpiftG 1tnt,g8IG~ in tint. All recorded above, 
the typical (orm variea aeuOnally in tint; bat the ~ 
~men I have eeen is Dot quite 10 pale .. the darkelt 



BImIl·meallll8lDent. (in mm.) of JluIela bJlAiaA and M. 8'rigidorlltJ . 
. 

Cond.. zno- Mas .. Post- Inter- Ma&t1- Mandi-
Kame. Joc.Iity, aad 8G. bual matio toidal orbital orbital lary bular pml • Ma· 

Jeaph. width. width. width. width. width. leagth. 

M.ia.M •• 

Nepal (BocJpnn): 71. 0 . . . . . .. · ('8±) 16 21 13- 9 9 28 - 8-
Nepal (Boogaon): 0 • .. · 47 ., - 11 9 9 26 6 1+ 
Ne~ (type); o. . .•• ... · 48 J4 20 12 ,10- - - IS -
Nami Tal, Kllmaun; ad. 4 · ....... · ("±) - - 11 9 ,10 251 5+ • Sikkim; ad. c1 , . .. ....... · ("±) 28 II 10 10 10 28 6i • Nap Hilla; ad. 9 · . .. " 22 19 0 9 8 231 'i 1 
Darjee1ing; ad. ~ .. 43 22, 19 10 9 81 2' 5- 4, 
Muasoore8; ad. ~ · . . · U 24 18 8 8 8 !l3 4 6-

I • 

JI.~ ... 
Bikkim: tMl. 4 ....... . .. . . · (86±) II - 161 15 14 18 'I 7 
Nap JIilIa (Float); ad. c1 • . . . ... 57 U 28 IS, 16 12t 3' 7 7 

! 



eumple of M. alta. tantm. Until additional specimen
come t4 hand from Karakoram and other Dorthem districts 
of Kubmir the exact statuI of this weaael must rem. 
lab jtulit:e. 

79 .• uteJa dblrlea Pallu. 
MWIeltJ ftbiriotJ, P~, ReiIe Prov. B1II8. BeicU. II. (A~ix){ 

p. 701, 1778; id., Spio. Zool. xiv, p. 88, pl." Sa· I, 178 ; and of 
nbeequent writen. 

Locality of the type, Vorposten Tigerazkoi, near Ueat. 
bmengorak, W. Altai. (See text of the' Reise,' p. 570.) 

Diltribution.-Central and Eastern Asia at least· as far 
lOath 88 the HDlAI,AYAS, UPPER BURMA., and. Java. 

A large weasel with the tail a little over half the length of 
the head and body and about three times &8 long as the hind 
foot or mOte. The winter coat is typically long and full, with 
the tail also long-haired, but tapering. The general colour 
varies from bright golden or foxy red' to deep chocolate. 
brown, but is tolerably uniform on the body and limbs, the 
lower side being only & little lighter tha.n th~ upper, with DO 
aharp -line of demarcation along the Banks, and the limbs 
outside and inside are like the dorsal and ventral surfaces of the 
body, but the tail in ~me forms has &, dark, con~ tip j' 
the throat may be wholly reddish or brown, or whitish or white 
invaded in the middle with reddish blotches, and the head is 
more or less fUSOOU5 above, especiaJIy OD the muzzle, but the 
muzzle &lm~ always has at least the chin and the edge of the 
upper lip white and is sometimes wholly white above and 
lateraJ!y as far baclt as the eyes. The soles of the feet, apart 
from the ~, are thickly covered with hair at all seasons, and 
in British Indian races the ha.irs do not overlap and conceal 
thej)&ds in winter (fig. 90, A, B, p. 374). . 

MamnuB four pairtJ ... Baculum distally inolined upwards 
aDd recurved at· the tir &8 in the Polecat, Mink, Weasel, and 
some other species of Musteb (fig. 86, Ct p. 363). 

The skull is long and relatively- narrow, with the muzzle 
nearly pa.raJlel-sided and the postorbital area, long, also nearly 
parallel-aided, not abr..lptly constricted, the mastoids pro
jectblg, the zygomata not noticeably arcuate upwards, and the 
anterior border of the ballie truncated (fig. 86, A, B, p. 363 ; 
and fig. 89, p. 373). 

The colour of the typical race, according to Pallas, is more 
or Jeas intenaely fulveseeht, inclining to 'red, all over, but with 
the muzzle black nearly to the eyes, except for tim nose, 
part of the upper Bp. Uld &11 the lower jaw, which are white. 

• v ... OIl .. MIa 06 ....... V 01 JI ................ hID ...,. 
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General Babit,s.-Next to nothing seems to have been reported 
about the habits of the British Indian races of this species, 
but 80 far sa is known they do Dot apparently dift'er in any 
~tial respects from those of the closely related Chinese races, 
of which & good account has been given by H. de C. Sowerby 
(China Journ. xx, pt. I, p. 46, 1934). who wrote of them .. 
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Fig.86. 

A. Uj)per aide of ad. ~ skull of M. Bibiricta moupiMfSN from Mogok.. 
Upper Burma (Hampton). 

B. LoWer aide of the lame. 
C. Baoulum of typical M. fthirko from the right aide (oopied from. 

&pre by Op.ev). 
D. Bialit aide view of bAculum of M. olIoico Iernoft. lrom the Tibetul 

froDtier (Wat.on). 
B. Anterior end of the IUD8 from the front. 



the " 8iberiaD Mink. II ,AcoordiaB to him they oocar in h1l1Dl.ft 
dwellings in aU parte' of Chiua, and are plentiful even in deD88ly 
populated oitiee, where they frequent the drains and wage 
inoeasant warfare upon the ~qually pl~ntiful rata and mice. 
Although beneficial as vermin-killers, they are a great pest to the 
owners of fowls and pigeons, invading their roosting plaoee 
and kUJjng far more of these birds than they can eat. They 
have, however, remarkable powers of adaptation to different 
environments. In the cities Sowerby has seen them in court
yards and crossing roads, and in the country in the densest 
forests, in low-lying swampy areas by rivers, and in dry 
sandy valleys. In the open they seem mostly to lie up in 
burrows made by other animals, even by badgers; but 
although they seem to hunt mainly by night they Me by no 
means strictly nocturnal, since they wei'e seen abroad by_ daLy. 
For their size they are strong and remarkably active. 
A single specimen will kill and carry oft' & fowl of the largest 
size; and as evidence of their activity may be cited Sowerby'a 
story of a couple that secured and carried away a brace of 
wild duck he had nailed to a vertical wall 8 ft .. from the ground, 
which they could only have reached by leaping. When caught 
in traps they exhibit the greatest ferocity, sometimes littering 
ear-piercing screams of rage and usually emitting & powerful 
scent after the i8shion of the American skunk. In the case 
of two that were trapped and killed at the mouth of a drain 
in Shensi, "it was days before the place was free from the 
penetrating ameli" of the secretion. This account of the 
nature and defeDSive use of the secretion of the anal glands 
bringa this handsome weasel into the category of speciaJly 
protected species, and lea". very little doubt that ita charao
.riatic bright reddish colour aervee the purpose of ready 
recognition and warning. 

Of ita breeding habits nothing definite has been recorded 
beyond Sowerby'8 belief, from the capture of a young specimen 
in late 111 m mel' , tha~ the litter is bom early in that aeaaoD 

or in the spring. 
Writing of the South ChiDeIe race M. &. tlGtMia1ltJ, Ping 

(Journ. Roy. As. Soc. China, lxii, p. 80, 1931) eayl that it is 
found in old ·hoU1e8 and deaerted gardena in the city of Nankin, 
and that ita fur. peatly in demand fOJl making" brosh-pens," 
.. is &lao the oaae with the other iaoes found elsewhere in 
a.-, aooordiDI to Sowerby. Tbia lUDe race waa deacribed 
by Ho ,(Cbntr. Bioi. t.b. Sci. Soc. Chiua, z, p. 258, 1934) ... 
very common in 8. China, where it livea amongat roob or in 
hollow tree. and old ~, frequently =. fowls by BUcldDs 
their blood, and feeding generaily upon re · ea, birds and their 
esP, aDd emaD mammals. 
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K", 10 de Bmw IRdiG. 8~ 0/ Mutela IibJriaL 

o. Summit of mua1e dark above, at mod a little 
whiM below the rhiDarium; tip of the WI 
darker than the reet and contrut.ed, especially 
in the pale phase. . 

6. Very little, if any, white below the rhinarium ; 
ecaroely any oontnat between the upper and 
under Bides of the body ; colour brighter on the 
average in the pale phaae. . . 

6'. More white below the rhiDarium and a greater 
contrast b6tween the upper and under sidee ; 
(.aolour duller in the pale phaae .. 

s. Summit of muzzle white and broadly continuous 
with the extensively white area below the 
rhiDarium; tip of the tail the same tint 88 the 
reate 

c. White of muzzle not reaching the eyee, which 
are encircled with fu8cous or at least have a 
fuscoua patch in front of them .. 

c'. White of muzzle extending back to the eyes, 
which have no fuacoWl in &ont of them 

[Edw., p. 387. 
moupiMnNK .• 

[P.374. 
AodgMJni Gray. 

[p.372. 
conigu/4 Hodp., 

In 1863 Blyth cited the Himalayas and Tibet &8 possible 
localities of M. sibirica, and Gray, in 1865 and 1869, either 
copied him or came independently to the saIne opinion. This 
view, however, was rejected by .Blanford, who apparently 
entirely failed to detect the close kin8hip between M. ftbiritAJ 
and lOme of the Himalayan weasels he knew. This kinabip 
baa been subsequently perceived by several authors; and 
I UIign to that species the four British Indian races enumerated 
above in the analytical key. 

Two of theee races differ profoundly in colour individually 
both with age and season, the differences being at leut .. 
preat AI thOse u.aed to ~ many of the deaoribed r&OeI 
found farther to the north in central and eutern AU. 

79 fl. Mutela IIblrlea 11IbhemaeMJana Hodpon. 
MwNZa (Pulortw) .ub"""CICAcIlcInw, Bodpnn. J'oum. Aa. 800. 

Beng. iv. p: 683, 1837; id., op. 011. xi,,,. 280, 18U; BlaDford. 
JrIamm. Bnt. Ind. p. 186, 1888 (PuIoriw); aDd of nbeequent. 
authoftl .. 

JlwIeIG ~v, Bl7tb, Joum. Aa. 800. Beq. zi. p. 88 ADd 
p. 280 (footnote), 1M2. 

JI..". ~ •• ;Oray, Ann. x... Nat. Bin. xi. p. 118 • .JNS •• 
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VtnUJCular.-Bing King ~Jlepoha in Sikkim). 
Locality of 'ype of 8'Ub;~'1nctrAt1la'NJ, Nepal; of AumertlZi.t, 

Sikkim ; of Aor8jielAl', Bhutan. 
Diatribution.-NBPAL, SIltXDI, BKUTAN, from 5.000 to 

16,000 ft. alt. 
Distinguished from typical ribirica by its smaller size, 

blackish tail-tip, and by the absence of the white pa.tch on 
each side of the muzzle, which is wholly blackish except for 
the narrow white line on the edge of the upper lip and the 
white chin (fig. 87, A, p. 368). 

The general colour is individually variable from bright 
foxy red to dark chocolate, with no appreciable reddish tinge, 
the under side being a little paler, but its tint blends on the 
flanks with that of the back. There is sometimes 8. con
spiouous white patoh near the middle of the throat, but. this 
is always separated from the white of the chin and inter
ramal area. The tail has a, blackish tip, very conspicuous in 
pale skins, obscure in dark skins. 

The individual variation in the colour of this weasel, origin
ally indicated by Hodgson, is remarkable. As an instance 
may be cited tw:o skins collected by Major 'Waddell in October 
in Sikkim, &, bright ochreous-red ~ at 1 Dlome Sandu, 16,000 ft., 
and & deep chocolate ~ at Chomnaga, 14,000 ft. As bright as 
the first of these are a ~ collected by Crump in April at Gorkh&, 
Nepal, and an uiisexed, undated specimen from Bhutan 
(Pemberton). Other specimens illustrating intermediate shades 
ca.me from Nepal (Hodgson) and Sikkim, precise localities in 
the latter di'itrict being Lachen, 12,000 ft. (Waddell), Sept
ember, and the Cflola Valley, 13,000 ft. (Elwes). Skins were 
also procured by Crump in Sikkim at 5,000 to 8,000 ft. 'A par
ticularly interesting skin of a 3 from Lachen, Sikkjrn, 1(\,000 ft. 
(Crump), December, is mottled with large blotches of paler 
tawny-brown and deep chocolate.. It is in moult, the dark 
new coat replaoing the paler faded old coat and attesting 
considerable seasonal differences in the brown phase. 

Most of the skins are unmeasured and UIlBexed; but three 
adult &' c! are bright reddish and the brown c! changing coat is 
not quite fully develope~ judging from the skull. Apart from 
the deep chocolate-brown ~ from Sikkim, there is & ~ skin 
from Nepal (Hodgson) which is reddish-brown. From the 
evidence of all the skins it appears that the young at all 
events are brown; but whether the adults of both sexes are 
a.lwa.ys bright and foxy there is not sufficient material to show. 
Probably the variation in colour is also seasonal, judging from 
the evidence supplied by the available skins of the next, 
olosely allied race. 

Fleah.meamrementl (in English inches) of only three t1 
examplee a.re available :-



IItTSTBLA. 

a.d and IDDcl 
Looality and leX. body. Tail. foot. 

Lachen, Sikk;m ; ad. ~ •• 1M' , I 
Laohen, Sikkim; ad. ~ 1 v J-
Oorkha, N epa!; ad. ~ 11 II J 

Hodgson's largest and smallest were: head and body 161 
and 101 in., tail 6 and 4: in. respectively, and the aame 
dimensions of the type of A'Umef'Gli8 were 12 and a in. Theee 
were no doubt taken from dried skins, with the tail not 
measured by modem methods. Hodgson'. largest must have 
been considerably stretohed. 

79 b. Mutela Ilblrlea m01lplDeDlJa (M.·Edwards). 
Pulortw moupineM., Milne-Edwards, Rech. IrIamm. p. 1'7" 

pis. 59, ~. 2, and 80, fig. 4, 1868-1874. 
LutreolG .tbiricG moupinenN, Thomas, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hi8t. ~) 

X. p. 395, 1922. 
M .... lG ftbirko moupinenN, G. M. Allen, Amer. Mus. Novit. 

no. 358, p. 4, 1929 ; Oegood, Field Mua. Nat. Hiat., Zool. xviii. 
p. 261, 1932; G. M. Allen, ¥ammo China and MoUS01. p. 376, 
1938. 

MUII~1o l&tJmpkmi, Thomaa, Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hiat. Soo. xxvii, 
p. 500, 1921 •. 

Locality of type of moupi'Mn8ia, Moupin in Szechwan; of 
'hampton" Mt. Imaw Bum in Kachin, 9,000 ft . 

.Di8tnbution.--Shensi, K&D8U, Moupin, Szechwan, Yunnan, 
and UPPER BURMA. 

Resembling BUbAe1lUJC1llJlaf14 in having a black tip to the 
tail,. but distinguished on the average by the muzzle having 
a little more white in front on each aide of the rhinarium 
(fig. 87, B, p. 368), by the generally rather duller colour of 
the dorsal surface, and by the paler under aide being more 
strongly contrasted with the upper, although blending with it. 
The skull also is apparently larger. 

The colour varies, as in 8UbAemac1aalana, from very deep 
chocolate-brown, exhibited by a ~ skin from the Adung Valley, 
Upper Burma, lat. 280 10' N., long. 970 45' E., on the oonfines 
of Tibet, 6,000 ft. (Kingdon Ward), November, to tawny-

• This race reeemblee typical ~ in the white patch on each aide 
of the muzzle, but is 8maller, 1888 full in the ooat, _dom 80 bright 
above, paler below, and baa a blackish tail.tip. When Thomaa deeori6ed 
ha.nploni he oompared it with BUb~. distinguiahiDg it apeci
neaDy by the larger skull; but later, when he identified aome _kina from 
Yunnan 88 mot""~, he remarked that hompkm' would have been 
better compared with moupinenN. He did not p?int out any diflerenoee 
between them, and there is DO doubt they are Identical .. G. M. Allen 
and Osgood auggeeted. Allen added to the aynonymy of this raoe 
LulrulG major and Iq/eii, given by Hilsheimer (Zool. Au. xxxv, p. 310, 
1910), to two eeuouUy differing trade -kina picked up at Sungpa.!l in 
Szechwan. 
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yellowish or pale rusty-brown 88 in the type of itJmplotli, au 
ad. c1 from the left flank of Imaw Bum in KaMin, lat. 28° 10' N. t 

long. 980 30' E., 9,000 ft. (Kingdon Wud)~ Oetober; • little 
duller and paler than that type is 811 ad. ~ from lIogok, Uppw 
Burma, 4,400 ft. (Hampton), JUDe, wbidl, in acoordaDce 
with the season, is shorter-coded and somewhat faded, 
especially the tail-tip, which is hudIy pereeptibly brownish. 
Slightly brighter than the type of NMJ'fDJIi is an ad. <1 akin 

Fig. 87. 

A. Sidt' view of head of A\1u.~ula 8ibirica 8ubhentaChalana from Sikkim, 
with the white on t.h(~ muzzl~ restricted to the side of the upper lip, 
anc~ the ehin. · 

B. The samn of JI. Rib1:.,.ira mou.pinensis, with the white on the muzzle 
extending up on ~ll('h sidE' of the rhinarium. 

from the Sal\\'een-Irrawadd)r divide, Upper Burma (Lowis). 
Also very like the t.ype of hampfnn .. i, but a trifle brighter, is a 
skin from the Taron Valley, Upper Burma, 3,500 ft.., September 
3,1 (R. Kaulback). Thp handsomest of a11 th() Rpecim~ns 
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I have seen is one, alao collected by R. Kaulback, from Dip
huk I., Upper Burma, 13,500 ft., on May 25. It.till oaniea 
ita full winter coat, and is bright yellowish-red all over,." 
bright as in the brightest skins of BUbAemtJCl&alafUl, and showing 
very little contrast between the upper and under sides. It 
merely differs from some Sjkkjrn skins of aub1&emtJChtJlarttJ in 
haviDg & tri1le more white below the rhiDarium. From the 
data on some of the skins above mentioned it seems that this 
weasel is much duller and tawnier in hue in the summer and 
lI,utumn than in late spring before the winter coat is shed. 

These are the only available British Indian skins. Of skins 
outside our faunistic limite one of the most interesting came 
from ~he extreme S.E. of Tibet, lat. 2SQ 25' N., long. 97° 15' E., 
11,000-12,000 ft. (Kingdon Ward). It is a native prepared 
akin in moult, and is like the Mogok skin all along the dorsal 
surface but has the longer-haired flanks much paler, pale 
fawn or buffy, and the under side buffy white. In having 
very little white on the muzzle it intergrades with BUbhema
CAGlaM. Other specimens I assign to this race which differ 
aimilarly to the Upper Burmese skins came from the Lichiang 
Range, Yunnan, 11,000 to 14,000 ft .. , October, November, and 
from the Mekong Valley, N.W. Yunnan, lat. 28° N., 7,000 ft., 
August (Forrest). There are also two immature skins, with 
ahort, tapering tails, labelled Aluntse in Szechwan, lat. 280 

28' N., long. 99° 6' E. (Kingdon Ward), which probably 
represent this race. 

Only two of the three Upper BurmesE' specimens were 
measured in the flesh. For comparison the measurements 
(in English inches) of two from Yunnan are also entered :-

Locality and sex. 
Kacbin Olomptoni type); ad. c1 
Aduog VaUey i youngish ~ 
Mekong Valley, Ywman; ~ 
Lichiang Range, Yunnan; ~ 

Head and Hind 
body. Tail. foot. 
12 61 2 
lOt 6 Ii 
IIi 61 2-
11 5. If 

According to M.-Ed\\·ards his type, mt'asured over the 
curves, \\'a~ 131 in. from nose-tip to the root of the tail. This 
wad prohably taken from the stretched and mounted skin; 
but the tail must have been greatly stretched to reach 91 in., 
even if the hairs at the tip were included. 

Of the skins above discussed two are of inte\-est as connecting 
moupin.enau with the race from South-eastern China described 
by M.-Edwards as aavidiana. This race, as G. M. Allen 
states, typicaJly differs from 1noupinenai8 by having the tail 
uniformly coloured, \\ithout a noticeably darkt'r tip, and the 
hue of the reddish winter coat brighter. But Kaulback's skin 
of moupine:n8i8 from Diphuk La is &s bright, and Hampton's 
akin from Mogok h&8 scarcely a trace of the dark tail-tip_ 

VOL. II. 2 B 
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I agree with Allen that the skin described &8 Putori'!U ribiricu 
tWrtis from San-yen-tze * by Barrett Hamilton (Ann. Mag. Nat. 
Hist. (7) xiii. p. 390) is the same as davitliana, and I cannot 
distinguish from the latter the type of M'U8tela (Lutreola) taitJtJ1IG 
from Mt. Arizan, Formosa, 8,000 ft., described by Thomas 
(Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) xii. p. 91, 1913), who apparently did 
not detect its close likeness to the type of noct~. Its skull, 
that of a. young adult~, had a condylob&8&llength of 58·7 mm. 

An outlying representative of this species, which in spite 
of its geographical isolation I regard &8 a subspecies of sibirictJ, 
is the form from Tjibodas in Java, 5,500 ft., described as 
M'U8f£la lutreolina by Thomas and Robinson (Ann. Mag. Nat. 
Hist. (8), xx, p. 261, 1917). The skin is in summer pelage, 
and merely differs from skins of 11WUpinensis killed in that 
season by its rather blacker brown hue, with 'still darker 
tail-tip, and its shorter sleeker coat. 

The only adult skulls of moupinensi8 available are those of the 
two ~ examples assigned by Thomas to Aamptuni and of a 
c1 8Ubsequ~ntly received from Kaulback. The skull of the 
type of this race, figured by M!,-Edwards, was unsexed. It had 
probably reached its full length, but was not an old skull nor 
probably finally moulded, since the postorbital area is 2 Mm. 
wider posteriorly than immediately behind the postorbital 
processes. Its cited measurements must be taken with 
reserve, since they are derived from the figures, said to be 
drawn natural size. Since its condylobasallength is the same 
as ~hat of & considerably younger c1 from the Mekong Valley, 
it may be a ~ skull. The Mekong Valley skull has no trace 
of sagittal crest or of the divergent crests on the frontal 
which are ShOll"D in Milne-Edwards's figure of the type-skull. 
Of the two skulls assigned to hampfml,i, the one from Mogok 
has a narrow parallel-sided postorbital area and stong crests. 
In the type, on the other hand, the postorbital area is patho
logically inflated owing to infection by the Nematooe parasite, 
to which the frontal bones of weasels are notoriously Iiabl~. 
Perhaps partly &8 a result of this the crests are not appreciably 
developed. The skull from Diphuk La is nonnal but sma]). 

These three skulls are smaller on the average than those 
from Szechwan meuured by G. M. Allen, in which the condylo
basal length ranges from 611 to 631 mm. H further material 
from Upper Burma confirms this CC?Dclusion there will be 
reasons for considering the admission of hampton;' as a dis. 
tinguishable race; but on the available evidence that does 
not seem to be ,advisable. 

• According to the label thit5 skin came froln Icbang (StyanJ. Allen 
states that it was from Fukien. But the only locality resembling the 
one cited by Barrett Hamilton that I can find is spelt Shanyangshih, 
and is in Kiangsi, south of Lake Poyangku. [1.'here is a Sungyang-hsien 
in Fukien.-EDJTOB]. 



Mk.uJl-meaaurementa (in mm.) of tine Brmab Indian ra~ of M"'*'" _rial_ 
Cond.- zygo- Poet- Inter- Maxil- Mandi-

Name, locality. and sex. baaal matio orbital orbital lary bular P1f"· int-

i lNlgth. widtJh. width. width. width. lengtJl. 
I 

I M. 6. moupi".eMlI. I 

Kacbin (type of hompltmi); ~ 61 3U 1. 12 12 35 8i 7 
Mogok, Up~r Bunna; ad. ~ . 60 33 10 IIi 13 35 7 7 
Diphuk La, Upper Bunna; ad. <1 ••. 56 29 13 11 11 - 6 6 
Moupin ~type of fllOt'Pi'-.e1Jm); 1 yg. ad. S. 57 221 13 121 Iii 30 6 7 

Jl .•.• ub~h~G. 
Laeht\D. Sikkim i ad. &_ .. 65 27 11 11 101 - 6 -
J..achen, Sikkim; ad. cf. 53 28 12 11 101 30 - 6 
Gorkha. Nepal; ad. 0 54 28 13 III 11 30 6 61 
Nepal; 19. ad. ~ 43 241 12 - 9 28 6 6 

M. 8. Aodg.",i. 
&ncb Pangi. K8Rhmir; ad. d. . · 66 30 12 11 101 30 8 6, 
Gugga Nullah, Kaahmir; ad. cf · M 29 11 II II 30 6 7 
llara Ti88a. Chan, ba; ad. d .. . · 53 27 11 11 101 29 5 6 
Kaigerakote. Kaahmir; ad. ~ 631 28 13 12 - 30 6 Ii GarhwaJ : ad. 0 . . . ...... &1 27 12 Iii 10 28 6- 6 
l : ugga N ullah, Kaahmir; yg. ad. ~ . . . 49 2" 10 9i 9- 28 6i 8 
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Habits.-The general habits of this race are probably very 
similar to those recorded above by Sowerby of the more 
northern Chinese races. The following information about 
individual specimens is contained on the collector's labels. 
In the Mekong Valley lat. 28° N., at 7,000, ft., Forrest secured 
one" in the open," another "amongst scrub," and on the 
western flank of the Lichiang Range, at 12,000 ft., one was 
trapped in a " conifer forest." The type of Mmptoni was taken 
by. Kingdon Ward in the "open valley" at Imaw Bum; 
Kaulback's specimen from the Taron Valley was living in 
" dense hill jungle" and the one from Diphuk La in " snow
covered rhododendron 8crub." 

79 c. lIusteIa slblrlca canigula Hodgson. 
M'U8tela canigula, Hodgson, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xi, p. 279; 

1842. 
Putorius canigula, Blanford, Mamm. Brit. Ind. p. 167, 1888; 

and of other authors (in part). 

Locality of type, Lhasa in Tibet. _ 
Di8tribution (according to Hodgson).-Tibet and Nepal. 
Distinguished from the previously described races of 

Bibirica by the colour of the face, the muzzle being ,,-hite all 
round as far ba.ck as the eyes, which are not encircled with 
brown; the throat also is more extensively ,,·hite, this tint 
being continued uninterruptedly from the chin and upper lip 
al~ost t·o the fore limbs (fig. 88, B, p. 373). 

The coat is thick, the tail bushy, and the general hue of th~ 
upper side rather bright foxy-red, the undex: side of the body 
being paler; the tail is the same foxy-red throughout, with 
no tracp of a dark tip. 

Thi~ description is taken from the type-sppcinlcn, which is 
subadult by the skull, ullsex~d and undated. Its Ineasure .. 
menta, according to Hodgson, \\1(\re: head and body 151, 
tail 71 in., but, as Blanford ob~erved, the first dimension is 
untrustworthy since it was taken from a skin_ The made-ur 
skin does not suggest that the animal was larger than exa.nlp!po. 
of the next race regarded by Blanford and others a~ identIcal 
with ca,nigula. 

I have entered this race as a con8tituent of the fauna. of 
British India on the authurity of Hodgson ,who included it in the 
fauna of Nepal, adding that it is " common in Tibet, rarer in 
the Himalayas." This suggests-that he saw ~everal specitnens, 
and. he described the young as duller in hue and nluch less 
hoary, i. e., white about the head. 'I.'he only available example 
is the type above described. H {)cig~on luay 11&Ve been 
acquainted with examples of th~ np~t ra(~t· and included 
them under canigu14. At all event'-. tbt· ! t ;ulalayoan ,.;r>er.im~nR 
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Fig. 88. 

k. Ride viA'" of head of MtUtela 8ibirito ~«m' from Gugga Nullah, 
Kuhmir (H. Dunn), .howing the extension of the white on the 
muzEie over ita 8ummit, but not reaching the eye. 

B. Side ~iew of the head of the type of M. Bibirico CGnigulo from Lhasa, 
Tibet" showing the extension of the white on the muzzlu over ita 
.ide and above and below the eye. 

Pil. 8D.-8ide view of skull of MU8~la ftbirU:o Iaodg60nt. from UMtated 
loaaJity. showing the ahape characteriHtic of Mwldo ftWrico, of 
whieh the upper and lower views are shown in Ra. 88, A. B, p. 383. 
Nat. )lii&e. (From Blanford as Putori ... CG"igulo.) 
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identified by Blanford, Wroughton, and others as canipltJ 
belong to the next race. 

The skull of the type is fragmentary, but such measurements 
of part.s of it as can be taken agree closely with those of the 
next race, Aodgsimi,. entered on the table (p. 371). 

'l~ fl. __ tela slblrlea hodpoDi Gray. 
M"81dtJ~~!,i, Gray, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. xi, p. 118, 1843. 
P!.IIoriw CQj,~~&la,. Blanford, Mamm. Brit .. Ind. p. 167, 1888;. 

and of other author: (not MU8Iela canigula Hodgson). 

VernaculaT.-BasA Noogh in Kashmir (Dunn). 
Locality of type, " Himalayas." 
Di8tribution.-Kashmir and the western Himalayas from 

Chamba to Garhwal at 7,000 to 9,000 ft. alt. 

A 8 
Fig. 9.,. 

A. Lo\ver side of left fo.'\- foot of JII4.'i/~/.(, ,(Jib; ,.it:(~ /'OfiYlJoni, from 
Bads","a, Kashrnir, 8uno ft. (Nat. ~izc.) 

B. Lower :Jic1e of left hind foot of th4' ~HIl"'. 
These figul"e!i illuRtrate the hairi.\(·s~ of flu' soles and the general form 

of the pads ch8tanteTj~ti(~ of Uritish Indian races of .. 't-ll.4.llula wibirica. 

Distjngui~ht~d fl'om c('Yli:},lia J,y tht .. ~nu"JI(·r amount of ,,·hite 
on the muzz)(·, th€.' ua·rk hu~ ef tilt- Ju·atJ pxt.('uding all round the 
eye and to a (~oJl~ideralbl(· distan(,~.· 11a.lf-\\·a~· a long thp muzzle 
in front of it Jot(·rally; also, at leu~t on the aVf'rage, in the 
colouring of tht: throat, th( .. \\'hit(· of the jllt~rralnal area being 
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to • varying e~Dt separated from that of the hind throat by 
foxy-red spots or patnhes extending from the side-neck 
behind the ear. From typical Bibirica and all the other known 
races of that species, except canigula, 1IOdgscmi differs by the 
grea~r amount of white on the summit of the muzzle. This 
forms behind the rhinarium a broad band which, &8 in canigulG, 
bifurcates on each side in front of the eyes. In some northem 
skins of ,ibirica the rhinarium is at most encircled above by 
a narrow streak of white (fig. 88, A, p. 373). 

The variation in general hue is le88 marked than in BUb· 
MmacAalana and mc1Upim1llJi8 and calls for no special remark. 
Adults of both sexes may be quite 88 bright as BUbMmtlChalo'NJ, 
perhaps a little brighter, ranging from bright ochreous to 
foxy-red and rufoU8-brown, younger specimens being deeper 
brown. 

Specimens examined came from the following localities 
in Kashmir :-Badarwa, 8,000 ft. (C. H. Donald), Punlodi 
Chumba and Bauch Pangi, 8,000 ft. (Kinloch) ; Kaigerakote, 
7,000 ft., and Lungnye, 6,800 ft., (A. E. Ward); Astwaloo 
NuUah, 8,000 ft., and Gugga Nullah, 8,900 ft. (Major Dunn). 
Otlaer localities are Bara Tissa, Chamba, 7,000 ft. (Wella) , 
Dharmsala (Theobald), the Koli State, 7,000 ft., and Simla 
(A. E. Jone8). A tlpecimen was- seen by Lydekker in the 
Chenab Valley. 

The following are the dimensions (in English inohee) of 
some flesh-measured skins :-

Head and 
Locality and sex. body. Tail. 

Guga Null.h, Kaahmir; ad. cr 12+ 71 
Bara Tiaaa. Chamba; ad. c1 11 t '1 
Kaigerskote. Kashmir; ad. ~. III 7 

The ,,·eight of the specimen from Chamba was 91 oz. 

Hind 
foot. 

2+ 
2 
2 

These measurements agree very ('losely with those of BUb 
~macAalana and moupine nsis , although the skull is a little 
smaller apparently than that or m()upinensi8. The example 
from Kaigerskote, of which the Hkidl.measurements are also 
given in the preceding table, is marked ~, but possibly by error, 
since it is as large to all intpnts and purposes as ad. ~ specimens. 
'~e unsexed skull from Garhwa.l (Osmaston) has no skin, 
but "pa8 identified as canigula by the collector, and there is DO 
reason to doubt that it belongs to hodgsoni. 

Babits.-Blanford had ~o inforJpatioll to quote on the habits 
of this wea8el; but Col. A. E. Ward (Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hilt. 
Soc. xxxiii, pt. 1, p. 67, 1928), \\'ho ident.ified it as subAe
macAalana, said he had seen scores in various parts of Kashmir 
and that a pair bred regularly under the hut he occupied in 
the summer. According to Major I>unn's labpls it frequents 
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native hous~s in ,,,,inter and preys upon fowls.. His specimen 
from the Gl1gga Nullah was ~hot near the river in Alay; and 
Wells's 8pP('iDlen from Chamba was killp.d &Dlongst the rocks 
on the bank of the Bara River. 

80 .• utela strlgidorsa Gray. The Back-striped Weasel. 
.l11U8tela 8trigodorsa (Hodgson .1\IS.), Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1853, 

p. 191 •. 
MUileda 8trigidorlltJ (Hodgson), Hol'Bfield, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hiat. 

xvi, p. 107. 1855; id., I'roe. Zool. Soc. 1856, p. 398, pI. 49. 
G!lmt1opu8 atrigidOT8U8, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865, p. 119; id., 

Cat. Cam. etc. p. 97, 1869. . 
Putoriw 8erigidor8Ua, Blanford, Mamm. Brit. Ind. p. 170, 1888. 
MU8telG 8trigidor8a of recent authors on the Oriental Mamm .... 

Locality of the type, Sikkim • 
.Di&tribution.-NEP.IaL, SIKKIM, ASSAM, UPPER BURMA up to 

7·,000 ft., ARAKAN, TENASSElUII, and Indo-China. 
Distinguished from all the other species of M U8tela by the 

presence of a narro\v silvery dorsal streak extending from t)lf~ 
occiput almost to the root of the tail, and of a ('orrt·· 
spondiog yello,,"isb ventral streak from t.he ch~st along t hl~ 
abdom~n. . 
Th~ largest of t.he Britfsh Indian species with the tail 

.bUBh~' and bet,,"een one-third and one-half t.he length of thte 

bead and body. The general colour above varies from detap 
to paler cho~·, 1 Jt.te-bro""D, sometinles a little palEr on the head 
and uS\1ally 1l:ghtly darkened alongside the dorsal streak, 
which in lnoulting skins may be ill-defined. Tail and limbs the 
same llue as the baek. The upper lip from the rhinarium and 
the ehin and the throat up to th~ )~yel of th{~ ~ars pale, var);ng 
from ,,"hitish to o('hr{-lou~" On th~ hind throat and fort~ 
ch('st tht.· pale .hue gradually narro\\'s in extent and is quitt' 
narro"" betweE'n the fore legs, \"here it pas~s into the 
ventral ~trE'ak ,,"hich expands on th(.\ inguinal r(:.gion If't\\'(''~n 
the thighs. Th~ coat has a nlod~rate amount. of ,vool; t.h{' 
contonr-hairs on the back, yary s~asonany from about 11 to 
20 mnl .. and Oll the tail from 20 to 25 mm. The pads of tht"'· 
feet ar(\ 'vrll dcv~Joped, the plantar pads b~ing four·)obpd, 
,,"jtb the ar~a round them entirely naked; on the for(~ lpg 
th~ hair extends do,,"n to the pair of ,,·~n·uefinE'd carpnl pads 
and on th~ hind leg to the hallucal lobe of the plantar pad. 
leaving a naked area behind the three main lobes of the 
latter. .-

·l\lammm not determinable; but· I suspect t.here are only 

• Although it is customary to adopt llrun~ 8A originally spclt. unJe=""tI 
ob,"iously JniF;printed, it is gcn~rally agnaed that ~trigoclor8(J C'onlt'!!l int\) 
the lau"l' ('ategory o"'jng to Oray·s apparently ta('it admission of r h~ 
fa('t by his acceptance in IS65 of Horsfield's spelling of llodllf':c)u·,.; ll~" 
nanle. This l»peci~s is so UDlnit;talt8 hJ~ t 11at it has no synonylny. 



two pain, as in M. ioOaitM, since I can only find two pain 
in M. ft,v,dipu, an apparently relata! species. 

The only lleah·meaeurements with which I am acquainted 
are the following, recorded by Osgood (Field MU8. Nat. Hist. 
Zool. xviii, p. 261, 1932). :-Phong Saly, Laos; ad. ~; head 
and body 11 f -; tail 6; hind foot 2 in. 

Specimens examined came from Nepal (Hodgson), 8ikkim 
(MaDdelli), Nam Tamai, and some nearby localities in Upper 
Burma, from 3,000 to 6,000 ft. (P. M. Leonard, Lord Cran· 
brook, and R. Kaulback); Putao, Upper Burma; the ChiD 

A 8 
Fig. 91. 

A.. Lower aide of left fore foot of Mwtdo .trigidor6G, showing the naked 
SOI88. 

B. Lower side of left hind foot of the same. 

Hills, 60 mIles west of Kindat, 7,000 ft. (J. M. D. Mackenzie) ; 
Paletwa in Arakan (W. S. Thom). The ~cie8 was recorded 
from Thagata, Tenasserim, ita most southern locality known, 
by Thomas in 1892. 

A aeries of six skins collected by Kaulback in or near NaDI 
Tamai illustrates the individual variation -in colour in practi. 
(SUy the same district. In one from Nam Tamai itself, 
4000 ft., June, the throat is rich orange and the donal streak 
very faint; in another from Gam Majaw, 4,000 ft., A'pril, 
the throat is cream-vellow and the dorsal at·ripe is strongly 
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.... ·~I \-~. ....... " 
A 

B 
c 

D E 
Fig. 92. 

A. Upper side of skull of type of MUBUltJ drigidorMJ, ~, from Sikkim 
(Hodpon). 

AI. The same of adult c1 from the Naga Hills (Froat). 
At- Right bulla of the aame from below. 
B. Baculum of the same frpm the right side, from Mogok, Upper Burma. 
C. Anterior end of the same baculum from the front. 
D. Baculum of MU8~la !'tMlipu from the right aide, from Fort de Koek. 

Sumatra (Jacobson). 
E. Anterior end .ofthe same from the front. 
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pronounoed, especially over the moulders. The stripe is more 
atroDgly pronounoed in the winter than in the lUIDDler coat. 

The baculum ditfers from that of the other British Indian 
species in the strong upward and backward curvature of ita 
ctiatal half, resembling in this respect that of the yellow
throated marten, and in the subdivision of ita tip into two erect 
processes, of which the left is large, 8ublaminate, and hooked 
forwards at the tip, and the right about half the height~ 
alender, cylindrical, and incurved at the tip. 

This species forms, in my opinion, & natural group with 
M. ftudipu, which ranges from the Malay Peninsula to Borneo. 
and is distinguished from 8IrigidorMJ by ita white head and 
uniformly brightish red colour e1sewhMe. But the two are 
alike in the complete nakedneu of the feet at all ae&8Ona and 
in having the tip of the baculUm divided into " right and left 
proce88, one on each side of the groove. But in other respects 
the tip of this bone differs considerably in the two species, 
that of "'lldipea being hammer-shaped, and the shaft in this 
species is not stroDgly curved upw"rda in ita distal half * . 

All the available skulls of this species are mostly frag
mentary. The moat complete is that of the adult 0 collected 
by Mandelli in Sikkirn, of whioh the principal dimensions 
are entered in the table (p. 361), the condylobasal length 
being merely estimated. It shows no trace of sutures and is 
probably fully developed. In size it surpasaea the skulls of 
the British Indian races of M. ribirieG; but although it 
apparently equals in length the average of the larger raoes 
of· that species, and has similar small apiniform poetorbital 
processes, t~e postorbital area is not parallel-sided, its margina 
diverging from before backwards &8 in immature skulls of that 
species, and there is no trace of sagittal crest or of divergent 
crests on the frontals. 

Habits.-Very little has been recorded of the habits of this 
compar&.tively rare species, but a story told by J. H. Hutton 
(Joum. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. xxviii, p. 795, 1922) suggests 
that they differ in no respects from those of other species. 
At Kohima in the Naga Hills, 5,000 ft., when driving his car. 
he pulled up to avoid running over one of these weasels and a 
large rat (bandicoot) which were struggling in the middle of the 
road and took not the slightest notice of his approach, despite 
the noise he made. The weasel was holding like a bull terrier 
on to the nose of the rat, whioh must have been three timea 
its weight, and was trying to pull it down, and the t\\"O rolled 

• Gray made nudipu the type ora special pntlB OymMp1U. For thi. 
Dame, which waa preoccupied, I propoled P~'e. whioh iH &II lnuoh, 
or .. little, worth acceptance u the other 8ubdhis10US of ~"", ~t~la 
(Proo. Zoot. Boo. 1921, pp. 805 " 818). 
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over and over together in the road till the rat recovered its feet, 
when the tugging began afresh. The struggling combatante 
drifted across the road to the gutte .. , and when Mr. Hutton 
descended and stood close over them: to get & better view 
the weasel took fright and bolted, but the rat, obviously nearly 
done for, was too exhausted to ron away~ 

Kaulback's specimens from Upper Burma were killed in 
" denae hill jungle." 

Genua PUTOBIUS Cuvier. 
POLlDOATS. 

PvlDriu, Caviar. ~ ADim. i. p. 14"1, 181,; Miller, Cat. 
Jlamm. West. Europe, p. 118, 1912 ( .. IlUbgenua of Mumfo). 

Type of the genus, MuWa paloriu Linn. 
DiGributitm.-From Western Europe and N.W. Africa 

eastward through Q,ntral Asia into N. America. 
The essential distinguishing chamcters of this genus &1'8 

giVNl above (p. 345) and need not be repeated. It may be 
added, however, that all the Old World forms of P'Idoriu 
further differ from MtUltela by having the chest and hin~ 
throat black as w~ll &8 the legs and contrasted with the back.. 
Another peculiarity of the coloration, unknown in thc Old 
World species of M UltelG, is the pattern of the head cODStitutm, 
the so-called" mask," the area surrounding the eyes and over 
the muzzle; this is emphasized in front by the white ~ 
the side of the muzzle, the lips and chin, and behind by. 
conspicuous pale patch in front of the ear, which typically 
passes over the forehead' behind the eyes and may join ~ 
white of the fore throat below. This pattern is supplemented 
in the Old World species by the whiteness of the greater part 
of the ear, which is thrown into relief by a blackish patch in 
front of it and by the dark hue of the hair of the neck behind. 
The soles of the feet are hairy like those of M wtela 8ibinca. 

This striking head-pattern, in conjunction with the display 
of the whitish or buff underhair of the back \vnen the blaok
tipped contour-hairs are erected, make the Polecat particularly 
conspicuous, and no doubt have a warning significance like 
the familiar coloration of the Skunk and Zorilla, lvhich the 
Polecat resembles in discharging in self-defence the nauseous 
secretion of the anal glands. 

Until recently the Polecats of the Old World, with the 
possible exception of the Tibetan Polecat, described below, 
were considered to be represented by two well-marked species
the typical European form (PutoriU8 putoritUl), which is darker 
in colour and baa the postorbital area of the skull long, broad, 
and nearly parallel-sided. and the Central Asiatic form 
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(P. ever8mtJnni), which is lighter in colour and seasonally very 
variable and has the postorbital area of the skull deeply 
constricted. But from the evidence of s}X'cimens intermediate 
between the two in colour and cranial cl;laracters I recently 
regarded the apparently distinguishable forms of PutoritUI 
from Europe and Asia &8 representing local races' of puJoriU8, 
the alternative course being the admission of an uncertain 
number of species (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1936, p. 691). 

81. Putorllll putorlus lan_au Hodgson. The Tibetan 
Polecat. 

Putonu laIwtw, Hodgson, Journ. Aa. Soc. Beng. x,,·iii, p. «7, 
pIa. 11 & 12, 18'9; Blanford, Mamm. Brit. Ind., p. 163. 1888 . 

.futonUB liktontU, Horsfield, Cat. Mamm. E. I. Co., p. 105, 18lU. 
Putonu. putoriu. IorvotUB, Pocock, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1936, p. 707. 

Locality of ""pes of larvatus and tibetanus, Uts&ng, north of 
Sikkim, S. Tibet. 

DiBtribution.-Tibet and KAsHMIR. 
Colour, especially of the head and tail, variable, probably 

seasonally, the fur and underhair of the back from creamy. 
white to "sordid fulvous," concealed more or less, according 
to their abundanCf', by the dark-tipped contour-hairs, which 
vary from about 50 to 65 mm. in length; the shouldprs and 
nape are <lark chocolate-bro""Il, but the crown of the head may 
be only faintly tinged "ith blown and slightly contrasted with 
the frontal band, or deep brown and strongly contr&8t~, and 
the frontal band may be ,,"ell defined by the dark bro"wn crown 
behind and the mask in front, or very faintly defined by 1\ few 
greyish hairs, so that the mask and crown are ahnoHt conOuent. 
Hence the summit of the head may Jx. almost \\"ho])y brown, 
or blackish, or largely ,,"hite, apart. from thp mask; the' 
tail may be 'vhoJly black, or have its basal third pale like th(~ 
back, and the rest bJack t)r its middle third hrownish r('lif'ved 
by grey and only the tcrnlinal third black; tht· limbs, throat, 
ehest and inguinal region a.r~· black or deep bJ~;)wn, a·nd t.here 
is a median dark streak on the abdomen, th~ 'tides of which 
are pale, like the back, but without the lor.;; bJack.tir,ppd 
oontour-hairs. 

Only four undated skins of this polecat arc known. The 
type from Utsang, according to Hodgson, h,d the tail l'!a('k 
throughout, the " sordid fulvous " colour of the back Ia.rgely 
obscured by an abundance of black. tipped contour-hairs, 
and the frontal band well dE'fined between the dark mask anrt 
crown. This Rpf'cimen i~ not known to have been preservKl ; 
but a second from Utsang, also obtll.ined by Hodgson, wh.;('b 
is the type of tibf'tallU-', bas the basal third of the tail Hilt: the 
back, the back paJ'J!, bufmh·white and much 1~8S obscun·d l.y 
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Fig. 93. 

E 
~. lTpper view of young adult skull of PUIorius P?4tGriua larval-ru, 
. rlrftrwnfrom the type of P. tibelanf48 from Utsang, Tibet. (Nat. size.) 
B. Lower view of the same. 
C. Sid(. '''iew, showing the junction of the hamular pro\.'e9S of the ptery

goid (1') with a prooe&J from the bulla (b), an,} thl' COrRine)) o,-ale 
rf'Julll~ from tho bulla. 

I) aJul E. l T pJ>f'l' and lower teeth of the same ( X :!). 
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the comparatively aca.nty oontour-haira, and the frontal buld 
hardly distinguishable. A third, labelled "Bimalayu," ia 
very like the last. Finally, a akin from !Adak in Kubmba, 
obtained by General Strachey, is d.istiDguiahed by it. pale 
crown blending with the frontal band in front a.nd with the 
dark hue of the nape behind. 

The dimensions, according to Hodgson, are: head and 
body from 14 to 16 in., tail 6 in.; but the only two apeaimeu 
he is known to have had were immature, and would probably 
have reached another two inohes when mature, making them 
.about the average size of 'large examples of other raoea. 

From the scanty evidence supplied by the few known 
&kina there appears to be no definable difference between 
. this race of Polecat and one from Kanau described .. ,..,.,., 
by Hollister in 1913 (see Proo. Zoot. Soc. 1936, p. 7(6); bot 
the akulIs, on the available data, are different. I have been 
informed, for example, by G. M. Allen (in 'ilt.) that in ,.".. 
the hamular prOcesa of the pterygoid d~ not reach the 
auditory bulla &8 it does in lGmltU8, as recorded beJ.ow. 

8hU.-The only known skull of lGrtJGtu.t is that of the type 
of tilNJantU, preSArved in the British Museum. Although the 
permanent teeth are fully erupted, an the 8uturee are fully 
open, indicating that with growth it would have inoreued in 
length and altered considerably in shape; but it is not poeaible 
'to foretell with certainty to whioh of the more northern raoea 
it would have finally conformed. But in ODe particular, 
pointed out by Blanford, it is distinguishable from the akulla 
of all the other described races of PutoriUB. This it the juno
tion of the hamular process of the pterygoid with the auditory 
bulla of the same side. According to Blanford the skull 
reRembles the skull of Yomad., in tb"t respect. Thiaia only 
partly true. In the skull of loruattu the junction is effectAd by 
the outgrowth from the bulla of a slender bony rod which 
reaches th~ tip of the hamular, the position of the bulla and 
of the foramen ovale being normal for the genu. The peculi
arities of the skull of vormao &8 regards theae parte are pointed 
out on p. 386. The condylobaaal length of this skull of 
lGrt'atU8 is 65 mm. Other dimenaiona are Dot lu8iciently 
informative to record on account of ita immaturity. Ita 
length, when mature, would probably have been about 
70 mm., about the average of other races of Asiatic Poleoate 

HabiLt.-Nothing haa been recorded about the habit. of the 
Tibetan Po1t~cat; but there is no reason to suppose they differ 
in essential respacts from those of the European Polecat. which 
are tolerably wen known and are like t·hOSfi of weasels and 
stoats. The English race adapts itself to various habitata, 
being found in foresta, brushwood, amongst rocks or in the 
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Cambridge fens. It is usually, but not always, a nocturnal 
hunter *, preying mainly upon such vertebrated animals &8 
it can o~ercome-mice, rats, rabbits, hares, birds up to the 
size of geese and turkeys, snakes, frogs, toads, newts, as ,well 
as eels and other fish. Although no doubt capable of climbing 
trees, it does not appear to do so habitually, s,nd is not known 
to hunt for prey in the tree-tops. From its habit of killing 
every inmate of a hen-house if it gets access thereto it is
or was before it WQ.S largely exterminated on that account
a great pest to poultry-keepers. Since the Chinese race, 
already referred to, is believed to feed largely on marmots, 
there is no doubt that the Tibetan Polecat preys on the same 
rodent, as ",ell as upon hares, mouse-hares, or picas, francolins, 
pheasants and so forth. 

On the ground polecats lie up in burrows, rock. crevices, 
hollow tree-t.runks, and other suitable shelters, making a nest, 
at least in the breeding season, of dry grass, moss or dead leaves. 
It is tolerably prolific, producing at a litter from five to seven 
young; but the discovery by Q. M. Allen of five and six pairs 
of teats in two skins of the Chinese race, tiaratus, apparently 
the nearest ally of larvatU8, suggests that the latter may have 
a still larger number of young. The period of gestation in the 
European form is said to be nine weeks. 

Reference was made above to the warning significance 
of the co]our and pattern of Polecats; and it is well known 
that a no'v nearly obsolete' name for the animal in England. 
was Foumart or Foul Marten, given to it in allusion to the 
nauseous stench of the secretion of the anal glands, a stench 
which has been described as "insufferably fetid" and as 
adhering for a long time to any substance upon which the 
secretion is discharged. But, as in the case of other mammals 
similarly equipped, the Pole'cat only resorts to this method of 
defence when wounded or'attacked. 

Genus VOBaLA Blasius. 
THE MARBLED or TIGER POLEOAT. 

v~, W. Blasius, Ber. Nat. Gee. Bemberg, xiii, p. 9, 1884; 
Miller, Cat. Mamm. West. Eur. p. 428, 1912. 

Type of genus, M'U8tela 8tJrmatic6 Pall. (=M. pereguB1UJ 
Gueld.). 

DiBtribution.-From Eastern Central Europe and South. 
western ~\sia to Central Asia and China.. 

• The only wild example I have seen was aet.h-ely on the move in. 
the middle of thtl' day atnon~t rocks close to the sea,ahore at Parrog 
in PembrokeshifEl. South Wal~. 
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Fig. 94. 

A. Upper view of ekulI of VormeIG ptregwM olp'-Giri from Quetta. 
(Nat. size.) 

B. Side view of the same. 
·C. Lower view of the same. 
D. Side view, showing the jUDOf.ioD of the hamular pl'OO8l8 or the ptery

goid (1') with the anterior end of the bulla (II) and the foramen oval 
01018 to the bulla. 

E. U~ and lower teeth of the ume, enlarged. 
P. BaCulum of V. p. ~ (after Ognev). 

VOL. D. 2c 
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Distinguished from the other genera of British Indian 
Muatelin~ by the abnormal coloration of the upper side, &8 
described below, hut principally by the skull and teeth. The 
skull superficially is ve,ry like that of Eversmann's Polecat 
(Putorius padoriUB ttJersmanni) of western central Asia, having 
a similarly deeply constrioted postorbital area, but differs 
from it and from the skulls of all Pole('.ats and Weasels by the 
more forward position of the bulla, so that its anterior end 
is close to the foramen ovale and abuts against the tip of the 
hamular process of the pterygoid *. The principal dental 
differences are the presence of a definite cusp (metaconid) 
on the inner slope of the main cusp of the lower c&rnaasial and 
of a small cusp on the anterior border, not in the oen:tre, of the 
inner lobe of the upper molar. The retention of the metaconid 
is a primitive character which the other weasels have lost. 
The summit of the coronoid of· the mandible is also more 
truncatro and less pointed. 

This genus contains only a single species. 

82.~ Vormel. peregusna (Giildellstidt). 
[Muaela ~regu.ma] (lU1denstAdt, Nov. Comm. Acad. Sci. Imp. 

Petrop. xiv, p. 441, 1770. 
M uslela 8ClrmtJtica, Pa1J88, Reise ProviDs. Busa. Reiohe. i, p. 433. 

1771. 
V",.nlda f)ertgU8M. Miller, Prac. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxxviii. p .. 381. 

]910; id., Cat. Mamm. West. Eur. p. 429, 1912. 

Locality of type of pereg"U81UJ" banks of the Don, S. Russia, 
of sarmatica, banks of the Volga. 

DiBtribUtitm.-Eastern Central Europe, S. RWJSia, Asia 
Minor, Persia, Mghanistan, Baluchistan, Central Asia and 
Northern China. 

Resembling the larger species of typical MustelinlB in size 
and general form, but differing. in its peculiar coloration. 
The head is black or deep brown, relieved by white upper lips 
and chin, a white frontal stripe crossing the forehead above 
the eyes and passing on each side beneath the ears on to the 
throat, and sometimes joining in the middle line below it, and 
everywhere surrounded by black; the ears have a conspicuoua 
white fri~lge (Jf hairs1 and across the occiput there is usually & 

white or buffish band, which is, however, often broken up more 
or less by spots or projections from the black of the crown and 

• Blanford stated t.hat the skull of the Marbled Polecat reeembles 
the skuJl of the Tibetan and ~ayan face of the ordinary Polecat 
(P. putoriU8 lartJGlll8) in the junction of the bulla and the hamular. 
But in the latter species, lUI described above (p. 383), the junotion is 
e fleeted hy an outgrowing slel1der proce8ti frola) the bulla reaching the 
hamular, the tip of "phich is nonnally remote from the bulla. Thus 
the resctoblanC'e is superficial and adapti\"e .. 
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. the brown of the Dape; the nape has a broad pale band 011 
each side, not reacbing th" shoulder, and eet off by the black 
of the throat below it and by the brown of the middle of the 
Dape, which is, however, typically broken up by palt' spots 

--' -
B 

c o 
Fig. 95. 

A. Ear or the Marbled Polecat ( Vor'n~la pertguana), ahowing th(a pf"Elienee 
of the bursa which has befln denied. 

B. Rhinarium of the same from the f,'ont. 
C. Lower side olright fore foot of the same clawa t longer t ban in .'4 t,,'elG. 
D. Lower aide of right hind foot of the same. 

(Figures drawn Crom several relaxed SkiN.) 
2c:! 
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or streaks and sometimes completely divided" "mesially to 
form & pair of brown stripes; the upper side from the shoulders 
backwards is ornamented with a pattern of white or yellowish 
and blackish, rufous-brown or pale brown spots or blotches, 
but the respective abundance of these tints is very variable, 
sometimes the pale, sometimes the dark being dominant, or 
the two may be about equal in amount; commonly they 
form an intricate interlocking pattern, like a jig-saw puzzle, 
or the pattern may be represented by dark spots on a pale 
field or pale spots on a dark field; the most constant elements 
of this pattern are a pair of pale bands sweeping from the 
nape behind the shoulders, which are always brown laterally; 
the throat, chest, limbs, and mid-line of the belly are black or 
deep brown; the bushy tail is the same colour &8 the loins 
at the base, its median portion has the hairs bJ.a,ck in the 
middle, broadly white at the ends, whereas at the end of the 
tail the hairs have broad black tips. 

82 t.I. Vorm,l. peregusna alpherakJi Birula. 
PutoriUiJ MrmotiCUB, Blanford, Mamm• Brit. Ind. p. 16" 1888. 
VonMlG 8Gl"f7UJtica alpherakyi, Biru1a, Ann. Mus. ZooL St. 

Petereb. xv, p. 333, 1910. 
Vormelo pMegumtJ al,pherakyi, Pocock, Proo. Zool. 800. 1918, 

p.719. 

LooaJity of the type of alpherakyi, Transoaspia. 
Di8enbution.-B. Eastern Transcaspia, Eastern Persia, 

Afghanistan and BALUCHISTAN. 

Fig. 96.-The Ma.rbled Polecat (V ormela pet"eguIM). From Blanford. 
This figure, drawn from 8 skin from an UD8tated locality, doee Dot 
agree with any th!L\i I have seen in the disposition of the stripe on 
the neck. 

This race is distinguisbed from the typical form, Y. p. peN
fUMIG, whicb inhabits the steppe coun~ of S.E. RU88ia and 
Dorthern Caucasia, by having 1P. broad white uninterrupted 
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or only partly interrupted band across the back of the head 
which behind the ears on each side joins the pale lateral stripe 
of the neck; also by the greater amount of brown in the 
pattern of the back, this tint typically exceeding the pale 
pattern instead of being considerably less in amount as in 
typical peregU81UJ. The dark areas of the head vary from 
black to deep brown, of the back from deep chocolate to paler 
rusty brown, and the pale areas of the back from clear white 
to white with a wash of pale yellow or buff. The variation in 
colour is probably se&8Qnal, but none of the skins in the 
British Museum received from Quetta (Dr. Leith) and from 
Kandahar (Hutton and Swinboe) is dated. The greatest 
contrast in tint is exhibited by two of the Kandahar skins. 
Also none of these skins was measured in the flesh; but 
judging from the size of the adult skulls compared with adult 
skulls, accompanied by flesh-measured skins, of other races 
the head and body are from about 13 to 14 inches and the tail, 
without the hair, from about 61 to 8! inches. 

There is nothing peculiar about. the skulls of this ra~. 
Some measurements (in mm.) of the larg~8t and smallest 
adult skulls from Kandahar and of one adult from Quetta are 
as foUows:-

J 
• 

o ] 3 '1 
!]i I" -":;s" to" 11 

Locality and sex. ~ i~ e§ :Ii iJ I :.! a u ~ !i 3 ~ = ~ g, c3 - N I~ .oS :& :::> I I ---- ----!.--: 
Kandahar; ! cr . 55 32 ! 10 lSi 13 17 6 I 6i

l 
" ; r ~ 50 30 II 12 13 16 6 I 7 

I 

-Quetta; ! sex I I . 63 31 9 14 13 : 17 6( 6 
I 

-' ------ .-1-------

Other sku~ls, ho,,"evel', are a little larger. One from Oulran 
in Afghanistan h&8 a condylobasallengt-h of 561 mm., and the 
two teeth 7 mm. respectively; and one from Serakhs in 
Transcaspia is 58 mm. in length ,,-ith the teeth 7 mm. re
spectively. None of the skullR iM 8~xed, but the largest are 
probably ~. 

Habits.-Hutton, who was well acquainted \\rith this polecat 
at Quetta and Kandahar, where it ,vas common, gavp. various 
particulars about its habits in the wild and in captivity. 
It lies up and breeds in burro"rs, a litter of three or four 
young being born at the end of l\larch or the beginning of 
April. Like typical polecats and ,,·eas~ls it. is essentially 
predatory and may be seen hunting by day, although, according 
to Hutton, it is mainly nocturnal and is probably coDlpt'lled 
to be part.ly diurnal to secure th~ food it requires, since capth-e 
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speoimens, when plentifully fed, lie up during" the day and 
become active and restless at dusk. It preys upon birds, like 
quails, and upon rata, mice, lizards, beetles, and even snails. 
Probably also it kills snakes, judging from an experiment 
Hutton made of putting a large, harmless snake into the cage 
of one of his capti·ves. That the polecat knew instinctively 
how to deal with an enemy of this kind was shown by its 
behaviour. With back arched and tail erect it advanced to 
the attack, retreating "now and again to avoid a stroke, and 
watching for a, chance to seize the snake behind the head. 
This snake was, however, too large for the polecat, and 
ev~ntually beat off' his antagonist. The voracity of the specie.s 
was attested by this captive specimen, which on one occasion 
killed four wagtails one after another, then attacked and 
killed four rats, two large and two small, seizing the large 
ones behind the ears, 80 a8 to avoid being bitten, and hanging 
on till the victims succumbed after a prolonged struggle. 
Only the flowing blood of the prey was lapped up, the bodies 
being stowed away until nightfall, when the polecat ret,urned 
for a further feed. When irritated it uttered a cry like a 
mongoose,. and it emitted the same disagreeable fetid odour 
as oth~r ~·easels. H~nce there is no doubt that its peculiar 
coloration, especiaUy the sharply contrast(ld pattern of the 
head and of the bushy tail, ,,·hich.is carried erect like a skunk's, 
acts •• i, ciangt!r signal, warning en~nlies to keep at a distaJ.lce. 

Subfamily HELICTIDIN&. 
FBBBBT-BADOERS. 

Intermediat.e in 8o.:te respects ~t,,!'e('n th~ ~fartina.~ and 
the foHowing subfar"Uy, t~e )I(·lill~ (Badgers). Distin
guished principally in external characters from the ~lartiJue 
and llustelliue by structural characters adapted for less active, 
less predatory, more fossorial habits. The tail is a·bout 'half th~ 
length of the head and body; thE' ge~eral build is hea"vi~r 
and the body is less supple. The snout, as in the Badgers, is 
long, cartilaginous, projects considerably beyond the lower 
jaw, and is terminated by & large subcircular rhinarium which 
baa no philtrum dividing the upper lip; but, as in the Martens, 
the facial vibrissm are abundant and long and the ear is 
tolerably large and provided with & well-developed bursa. 
The feet have the digits united by ,,·ebbing up to the digital 
pads and the claws are strong, thick, comparatively Iittl~ 
curved, those of the fore foot being especially long for digging, 
88 in the Badgers, although the feet are not so broad; the 
soles, embracing all the pads, are entirelynalted, except the heel, 
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bat, aa in the Marteua and Weasels, aU the pads are trans
versely striated; the plantar pads are four-lobed, longer 
than wide; there are two smallish, subequal <,arpal pads and 
two subequal, elongated, con~OU8 metatarsal pads, the 
latter being absent in Martens and Weasels. There are no 
.pown definite glandular areas associated with th~ anus, 
such as are found in Badgers, apart from the pair of normal 
anal glands described by Garrod as the size of peas; but in 
the ~ of one species a large area of short-haired, posriibly 
glandular skin in. front 'of the scrotum has been des('ribed. 
There are two pairs of inguinal mammm. 

A 

o c B 
Fig. 97. 

A. Side view of head of c1 Ferret-Badger (HelictiB pe"80)lata personam}. 
showing the probing snout, the wf:'lI-developed facial ,"ibri&qp, 
the ear with its bursa. etc. 

Band C. l1'ppPf and low('r viewR of thellluzzle of the sam~. F.h()wi,.~ 
, the Hhape of the rhinarium, etc. 

D. Anal area of th~ satnr. showing the scrotuD) beneath thr ttnUtt 
surr()unrl~d by an art)o. of naked skin, not obser"ed in dQ' skill~. 

(Drawn f .. orn a h'cijh specimen from Rangoon.) 
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The skull in the number of its teeth, the backward position 
of the prepalatine foramina, and thin-walled auditory b~lIa, 
more resembles that of the Ma,rtin~ than Mustelinre; but the 
muzzle itself is longer, narrower, and the whole skull attests 
comparatively poorly developed masticatory mURcles, the 
temporal ridges on the cranium being usually widely separated. 
The teeth have less trenchant cusps, the greatest difference 
being in the upper carnassial (pm4) , which is rhombic in outline, 
its inner lobe being bicuspid, and nearly as long as the outer 
portion ; the upper molar is a little smaller than the carnassial, 
but is about twice as wide as long as in Maf1e8, although not 

A 
Fig. 98. 

A. Lower side of right fore foot of Helictis perscmata peT8onata, showing 
the ,naked soles, fossorial claws and striated pads. 

B. The same of the right hind foot with the pail' of elongated metatarsal 
pads. 

(Drawn from a fresh specimen fl'om Rangoon.) 

80 constricted; the lower carnassial (1171), like the upper, is 
also more crushing in character, the he('l being noticeably 
larger as compared with the front part of ' the tooth than in 
Martes. 

Although the bulla is thin·walled ',and closed behind, as 
in the MartinIS, it is distinguished from that of all the Mustelidae 
by having its cavity divided into an anterior and a posterior 
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'chamber by a bony rafter descending behind the tympanic 
annulus to the petrous, where there is a small communicating 
orifice. 

The combination of Weasel-like and Badger-like characters 
in these Carnivora lends appropriateness to their popular name 
Ferret-Badgers. 

The Olassification 0/ the H elictidin2. 
By Blanford arid, following him~ by Bonhote (Ann. Mag. Nat. 

Hist. (7) xii, p. 593, 1903) the Ferret-Badgers were assigned 
to the genus Helictis; but Bonhote pointed out that the diffe
rent kinds fall into two groups distinguished by their 8maller 
or larger teeth. In the latter group, with which he was alone 
concerned, he included four species, nepalensis from Nepal, 
per80nata from Burma, pie"ei from Cochin China, and orientali8 
frQm Java. In Thomas's revision (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) 
ix, p. 194, 1922) he divided them into three genera :-Helicti8, 
from S. China and Assam, characterized by its small teeth 
with the outer edge of pm' straight or concave, pml not dis· 
proportionately larger than pm!, and the baculum trifid, with 
three slightly thickened terminal prongs; .LVe&icti8, from Borneo, 
with th~ 'teeth as in HelictiB, except that t~e outer edge of 
pm' is convex, but the baculum is terminally bifid, \\'ith simple 
prongs, hardly, thickened, and not .crested; Melogale, from 
Nepal, Burma, Cochin China, and Java, characterized by its 
larger teeth, the outer edge of pm& being convex and pml 
disproportionately larger than pml, and the baculum 
bifid, with one of the terminal prongs curved and 
crested, the other thickened. But, &8 G. M. Allen pointed 
out in 1929~ t.he characters on whiC'h Thomas relied for his 
generic diagnosis are too variable and intergradatiQnal to be 
granted the value assigned to them. He ,therefore gave a 
8ubgeneric significance to the three names in question. In 
this volume they are granted specific status. 

Genus RELICTIS Gray. 
Helictis, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1831, p. 94, and of 8ubeequent 

authors, includi!lg Blanford,. Mam'!l' Brit. India. p. ,112. 1888; 
Thomas, Ann. Mag. Nat. H18t. (9) IX, p. 194, 1922; G. M. Allen. 
Amer. Mus. Novit. no. 358, p. 7, 1929, and :Hamill. China and 
Mongolia, p. 391, 1938. 

MelogGk, Geoftroy, Belanger, Voy. Zool. p. 137, 183'; Thomas. 
Ann. Mag. Nat. HiBt. (9) ix, p. 194, 1922; G. M. Allen, Amer. 
Mus. Novit. no. 358, p. 6, 1929 (as 8ubgenus). 

NuictiB, Thomas, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hdt. (9) ix, p. 19'. 1922. 

Locality of the type of Helictw, mosclaato Gray, Canton; of 
Melogale, pe"8onata Geoffr., Pegu ; of NesictiB, etJerdti Thomas. 
Mt. Kina Balu, N~ Borneo. 
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DiBtribuliOn.-Southern China, NEPAL, ASSAM, BuIDIA., 
Siam, Indo. China, Java, and Borneo.. A peculiarity of the 
distributio~ is the appa.rent absence of the genus from T~nas· 
serim, the 1\lalay Peninsula and Sumatra. 

-------:: - _'0 - .- ........ 

A 

B ' 

, 

c 
Fig. 99.-Side ,·iew of head of three ex.aln'PI('~ of Iltlictis 'l))o8cllata 

tazilla froln Chapa, Tong-king, 8howint.~ th(- inut\'idual '"tl.dation 
in t.he r~lath'e amounts of black and white in th(~ u ma~k " in the 
!o'ame locality. (Dra\\'n from dried s.kintii.) 
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The principal characters of this genus are contained in the 
definition of the subfamily, and need no repetition. It may be 
known at once from the other genera of Oriental Mustelidm 
by its external appearance, especially by the peculiar colouring, 
eonsisting of a nearly black and whitish or yellowi.~b pattern 
()f the head, forming a definite but individually variable 
" mask," a white streak, or the remnants of it, on the nape, 
sometimes on the shoulders and fore hack, aDd of ,\\'hite· 
~ipped erectile hairs on the longish, bushy tail t especially at 
its end. 

In specime~s from the same locality the proportions of the 
white and blackish or deep brO\VD constituting the mask are 
very rariable. In fig. 90 (p. 394)' heads of three examples 
of H.' m08ckala taxilla from C~apa in Tong-king are dra"oo to 
illustrate the variation. In fig. A there is a smallish "'hite 
frontal patc~ on the forehead bet,,"e()n the eyes, a J)~tch on 
the temple bet"'een t.he eye and ear Rnd jU8t hrhilld the 
upper tuft of g~na,l vibri~, 0, patch on the cro"to bet\\"een 
the ears and ~xtending backwardR on to the nape, these 
thl'~e' patrhes b(\ing isolated and 8(~J,aruted by \\'iot, areas of 
blackish hair. In fig. B the frontal patch ·is con~ider&bly 
larger, extending further over th~ for('ht'aci; the patch on the 
temple is also larger, s('llarated hy It narro\ver bJaC'kish area 
froln the front.a! patch and belo,,' ('ontinuo1l8 "'ith t.h(ll ,,'hite 
of the lower cheek ; th(, ] j near patC'h bet,ween the parH uroaaell8 
considerably where it runs ov()r th(' nap<'. In fig. C th(A frontal 
patch is still more extensiyc in all directions, and is continued 
backwards as a loedian streak to join th() stripe on th~ cro\vn, 
which passes back"·8·rds over the nape; 'the ,,·h.it(, on the 
temple is also much more cxtensivt" iros separak'd frODl t.he 
front.al patch by a very narro,,· blackish hand, a.nd ht'low is 
\\ridely continuous \\ith the white of th(~ Jo\\'er Cllf~~k. l'n.:(.~ing 
in front. of the upper g('nal tuft of vibris81P ,,·hich ri~t'~ from an 
isolated brown spot. In tWR h~ad the ",hite iH dOluinanw 
in the mask, in A the black is dominant., R being int(lrnl~diat e 
bt:t"oeen the two. In the thr~ ht'adR t.he upper lip, r-bin, 
throat. and ears are ~hite or yellowish. and the )o"oer tuft 
of gl'nal vibrissm rises from an isola't<ad small bl8.('kifih pntt-h, 
called by G. M. Allen th~ " rictal spot." 

Similar variations in the pattern of the ~'mQsk :, oo<-ur in 
aU t,he races of Helictis in ,,'hich a considerable nUlntx'r of 
.c,axanlples are available for exarnmation, and aiDee tII(, \tctaila 
of the pattem appear to be of no 8ystematic significance 
t.~('y are at most briefly alluded to in tht, descriptions of the 
ddfer~Dt kinds of Ferret-Badgt'rH not('d \)Plow. The probable 
meAnIng of the coloration of th~ h('ad and of t,he \\'hitjsb. 
tjT)P~\d taiJ is diSCUHS('d be]o,\\' (pp. 416-417). 
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The two species represented in the British Indian f&1lD& 
may be distinguished as follows :-
G. Teeth small, shorter and narrower, the jaw corre

spondingly narrower especially above the 
posterior root of p,,,,'; temporal ridges weaker, 
wide apart and nearly parallel; baculum end- [p. 398. 
ing in three symmetrically arranged processes. moIChtJIa, Gray, 

a'. Teeth massive, longer and wider, the jaw 
broader to accommodate them, especially 
above pm'; temporal ridges. 8tronge~" lees 
widely separated, usually wlth a smuous 
curvature; baculwn ending in two asym- [po 407. 
metrical proceSses perMmtJIG (Geof.), 

JJ3. BeUetis mosehata Gray. 
HelictiB moschata, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1831, p. 94 ; -and of 8ubse. 

quent authors, including G. M. Allen, Mamm. China and Mongolia .. 
p. 392, 1938. Additional bib1i~graphica1 references are con
tained ill the t.ext that follows. 

Locality of the type, Chma. 
DiBtribution.-Southem China, Formosa, Haman, Tong-king,. 

Laos, Yunnan; UPPER BURMA. and AsSAM. 
Principally distinguished from the other British Indian 

species of Helictis by its dentition and some cranial characters 
associated with it. The teeth are comparatively emaIl in -all 
their dimensions and in the size of their cusps, th'e external 
length of pm', for instance, being only about one-fourth the 
total length of the upper cheek-teeth; its outer edge is slightly 
concave; prnl is less noticeably smaller than p11l,t. In associa
tion with the weak dentition the muzzle is considerably 
narrower, especially just above the insertion of pm., and the 
chief masticatory muscles, .the temporals, are less powerful 
and encroach to a smaller extent over the upper side of the 
cranium, the t\\PO ridges which mark their edges being even 
in the adult ,,'eaker, more widely separated, and subparallel. 

The baculum, known in the typical race from Canton, ends 
in three symmetrically arranged processes, one median, 
inferior and slender, the others thicker, upturned proximally, 
directed forwards distally, thus hook-shaped. 

The general colour above varies fronl blackish or deep 
purplish"grey, darker adjoining the pale areas of the head an(l 
neck, to various shades of brown, the contour-hairs, except 
around the pale areas, being very frequently bleached to a. 
greater or lcss extent, giving a decidedly grey or silvery cast 
to the pelage; the" mask," cheeks, nuchal stripe, and under 
side are yeIlo,,·ish.buffy or white. The only difference in 
coloration apIJ8Tt'ntly between this species and the next is 
the shorter, more frequently interrupted dorsal streak, which 
seldom extends beyond the ,,·ithcrs. 
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Pig. 100. , 

A. Upper view of akull of ad. cf of BeUcN ~ m'" from Komk
ohilDg in the Nap Hilla. (Nat. me. ) 

B. Lower view of left aide of the aame, MOwing the GOmparative1y we.k 
dentition of the 8p8Oiee. 

C. Lower teeth of the right aide of the aame. 
D. Right aide view of baculum of H. m. modGIca from Canton. 
E. Tip of the same baculum from the front, with tbe inferior mediaD 

proDg uppermoet. 
P. l\ight preorbital fONlDeD of B. fit. mNCAaIG from Canton, much 

G. .r:=. of B. fit. tn'"-' from the Nap Billa. 
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Gray described the type of this ltpecies &8 silvery above, 
the hairs being ashy at the base, silvery-white at the tip, the 
silvering dominant towards the sides of the body and towards 
the tip of tde tail, the head and the legs verging to dark ashy
grey, and the throat, belly aud inside of the thighs white ; 
the mask consisted of a [\vhite] streak between and one behind 
the eyes, a, white upper lip and chin, a, spot between the ears 
and one on the nape. 

Later (Proo. Zool. Soc. 1865, .p. 153, and Cat. Cam. Mamm. 
p. 42, 1869) he described wha.t has been presumed to be the 
same specimen as brown with a spot on the crown and 
temple, a broad band across the forehead, a small spot on 
the cheek and upper lip, and the chin, t.hroat, chest and thd 
rest of the under side white. 

The only possible reconciliation of the discrepancies bet"'een 
his descriptio~ is either that they were based upon different 
specimens or that the oolour altered profoundly in about 30years. 
The fIrst iR, I believe. th(, true explanation. The two specimens 
now in the British Museum collected by Reeve, presumably 
at Canton, one being marked" type," the other being a topo
type, agree with Gray's second description in being brown. 
But the so-caned type, apart from being brown, like a brown 
rat, instead of silvery, has the pale spot between the eyes 
reduced to a few white hairs, this area being almost wholly 
brown and constituting the " broad band across the forehead " 
mentioned by Gray. This specimen must be discarded &8 t,he 
type. The second specimen, although it has a frontal patch, 
is also not the type, since it bears the no. 3U.7.} 5.3, indicating 
that it was received too late to be deecribed in 1831. 

These discrepancies have been hitherto overlooked, and 
authors have for the most part followed Gray's second de
scription and regardro tnosckaJa &.~ distinguished by its" brown" 
oolour-Swinhoe, for instance (Proc. Zoo!. Soc. 1867, p. 228), Who 
identified a specimen from Hainan as IIIOSc1uWl, and Go }I. Allen, 
who, as recently as 193M;, also adopted that name for examples 
from Hainan, and described their colour as U chocolate-brown," 
But J. A. Allen (Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. xxii, p. 480, 1906) 
~ad previously shown that these Hainan specimens, which he 
followed Swinhoe in identifying as moschata, di1f« greatly 
in colour, and they \\Onre all collected in January. A c1 was 
dark greyish-brown, \vith the hairs of the flanks and limbs 
prolninentJy tipped with whitish, giving a greyish effect; the 
hairs on tht., basal portion of the tail had long white tips, those 
at tile distal end being more extensively white; the under 
Sit.1f' wa 5 strong buffy \lrhite, and the patch on the crown 
ext.end(:c1 back o\'er th~ shoulders. A ~ was like the c1 but 
hud less white on the tail. ..t\not,her ~ was much darker brown 
ahovtl

• wit;' shorter, less ,nark~d white tips, the tail was brown 
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nearly to the tip, the hairs of which were apically lighter t 
the under side was deep rusty-ochraceous; the whi~ on the 
crown and shoulders was muoh reduced in size. 

Since individual variations in colour similar to those COD

tained in Gray's descriptions of mo8Chata from China and 
Canton and in J. A. Allen's account of his three Haioan 
specimens are observable in every good Belies of skins of 
H eliet/i8 from the same locality that I have seen, it is evident 
that colour is an untrustworthy systematic character; and 
in no two skins is the pattern of the " mask " the same. 

83 a. BalloUs moschata mWsl Thomas. 
H~li,ctiB miUai, Thomas, Journ. Bomb. Nat. Rist. Soc. xxviii. 

p. 432, 1922 •. 
Helic1i8 mo8~ milLn, G. M. Allen, Amer. Mus. Novit. no. 358, 

p.7, 1929. 

Locality of the type,Mokokchung in the Naga Hills, Assam, 
4,500-5,000 ft. 

DiBt,ibution.-The Nags, Hills; Nam Tarnai Valley and the 
" Triangle," UPPER BURMA. 

Distinguished apparently from typical moac1llJl4 mainJy by 
the tlize and shape of the preorbital fc;>ramen of the skull, 
as detected by Thomas t. In the two akulla of typical 
11tosr.lw,ta, in the British Museum from Canton, this foramen 
is large, high, and cordate in shape, with its upper bar slender. 
In the skulls of mil18i from the Naga Hills it is smaJler, lower, 
and transversely reniform in shape, with its upper bar thicker. 
,The same applies to. the skulls from Upper Burma, except 
that in one of them the foramen is larger, approaching that 
of typicaI1ll08chata. 

There are also some reasons for believing that millft is, 
on the average, less chocolaf . .e-brown. more II purplish" or 
blackish.grey in tint than typical mosc1llJl4. 

Thomas distinguished miZl.,i from typical mOllcluJta, which it 
resembles in size, by hd.ving a sborter, thinner coat and by 
the colour beiog dark purpli'lh-grey, very different from the 
drabby brown of m08chata. Also in the skull of mtU.i, which 

• The addition of Helictill n,ORCIuUa to the fauna of Britiah India. 
due to Mr. J. P. )Iills. WRS one of the most inte~t jn~ results achieved 
by the Bombay !\{amJnal Sur,·ey. 

t Anderson (Zool. Res. Ywm8.n, p. 19", W&:i the til'it to ,lraw attention 
to the large size of this orifice in mo8CIl4la. It~ large aize ahould be 
correlated with & richer 8upply of nerves and hlol)d-veeeela to the 
mystacial vibrifJaue. whiqh might be expected to ho hetter deveJoped 
than in milLM; but the two old . .cantonese skiM of typical ~. 
all that [ have seen of that race, are too badl.v preaerved to ahow any 
differenc:e in this respect. 
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otherwise is the same as in m08cAata, the preorbital foramen 
is lower and more transverse. 

The coat is shorter and thinnel·, it is true; but the specimens 
of millai were collected in October and December before the 
winter coat had attained full luxuriance. In the October skin 
the coat is about 13 mm. long, with a comparatively small 
amount of wool. In the Df!cember skin it is about 23 mm. 
long and furnished with a good deal of wool. No doubt it 
would have grown longer and thicker by March or April; 
and since the date of the killing of the specimens of mo8ChakJ 
is unknown no great reliance can be placed on the contrast 
in coat mentioned by Thomas. As for the colour, Thomas 
overlooked Gray's original description of the type of m08chata, 
and judged the colour of this Ferret-Badger from the two 
almost certainly faded brown skins from Canton in the British 
Museum described by Gray in 1865. 

The three skins of miUsi seem also to have altered in tint 
since 1922. The prevailing colour is deep dusky greyish-brown, 
but they vary individually. The type has the hairs of the 
upper aide of the body tipped with grey, giving a silvery sheen 
in reflected light, and the under side is faintly huffy-white. 
In t}\~ others there is no grey cast over the dorsal surface 
a.~d the und~r side is cleaner white. The indiVidual varia· 
tions in the pattern of the mask and of the streak on the nape 
need not be noticed. 

In a series of skins procured by R. Kaulback in the 
Nam Tamai Valley *, 3,000 to 5,000 ft., Upper Burina, the 
dorsal colour varies from deep blackish-brown, witholJ.t pale 
pointe to the hairs, to much paler, "beaver " brown or dark 
grey, owing to grizzling of the hair-tips, and the ventral colour 
from whitish to cream or buff; the hairs at the end of the tail 
are always extensively whi~ish, sometimes at the base· as 
well, although to a less extent, but the base may be like the 
loins; the" mask " is very variable, the patch on the crown 
may be broad or a mere streak, continued over the nape past 
the shoulder or broken up into a streak: on the nape and on 
the shoulder; . the patch on the forehead is large or small, 
always separated from the patch on the temple, which is usually 
continuous with the white of the cheek below, occasionally 
separated from it; the inferior dark vibriseal or '~rictal" 
spot is always isolated. . 

Kaulback a]so sent skins and skulIs from Gam Majaw, 
4,000 ft. (260 45' N.; 970 56' E.), and from ~khe, 4,500 ft. 
(260 M'N. ; 980 12' E.), both in t·he "Triangle," Upper Burma. 

• Two skins were previously sent from this locality by Kingdon 
W .rd and Lord Cranbrook, but being without sl(ulls were not certainly 
identifiabJe. 
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The oolour II dark brown, varying a little in tint, but inter. 
mediate in tint between the darkest and the lightest of the 
Nam Tarnai series. A skin, without skull, from Putao, Upper 
Burma (Bernard, on loan from Bombay), i$ referred to this 
species because the stripe from the crown is interrupted on 
the nape; its general hue is dark brown, as in some of the 
Nam Tamai skins. 

These Upper Burmese specimens are indistinguishable by 
any reliable characters from typical mill8i from the Naga Hills. 
Some of the winter skins from Nam Tamai have th~ ooat &8 

luxuriant as in the examples of typical f1t08chata. 
None of the specimens from the Naga Hills was measured 

in the flesh; but two of R. Kaulback's skins from Upper 
Burma show the following mmensions, converted from 1IlDl. 
into English inches :-

Gam Majaw, "Triangle It 
(260 45' N., 970 56-' -E.) ; 

Head and 
body. Tail, 

Hind 
Coot. Ear. 

ad. ~ . . 0 • 0 ••• ~ • • • • • • 13 5t 21- Ii 
Akhe, U Triangle" (260 65' N., 

980 12' E.); ad. ~ 13 51 ·21 It 

In Laos and Tong-king Helictis moschala is represented by 
the race taxiUa, described by Thomas &8 a distinct apeoi811 
(Proc. Zool. Soo. 1925, p. 5(0), and bMed upon specimel18 
from Ngai-Tio, Tong-king. He distinguished it from typical 
f1UJ8chala by its smaller size, low narro\\- brain-case, a·nd mOl? 
slender muzzle. He aJso declared thE' skull of taxi Ua to tx· 
smaller than that of millsi, \\'hich he had stat~d in 1922 to lIP 
like that of moachala in dimensions. The colour is t.hp 8&m~ 
&8 in mill8i, varying from very dark blackish-hro\\'n, \vith n 
grey cast owing to bleaching of the hair-tips. to duller pa!t'r 
brown. 

The 8kull.measureme~t:i of the types of millsi and la.,.ill" 
and of the example Thomas took to be th~ typ~ of nlo8rllfUa. 
entered in the table of measur~lnents (p. ·!-02), Rho\\' that th"l"p 
are no differences bct\.\'een then} of any IllOnl(·nt. Mor~over. 
the statp,ment about the Jown~88 of the brain-ca~ in 1~"r;lla 
was true only of th~ J tlkull, not of the ~~ front Ngai Tin. 

The British Musetun subsequently ret~eiv(·d from Chapa In 
Tong .. king and from Xien Quang Koo in Laos a nUlllheJ· of 
specimens of taxilla (Delacour and Lo\\'~) \\Ohich also sho\\' the 
unreliability of the height of the braiu-casco Th .. lar~~Ht of 
these, a ~ from Xien Quang Koo and a ¥ f,'om Chapa, hava 
the head and body, measured in the tlesh. 13t and 131 in. 
respectively, over 1 in. longer than tht' .:l t~oPl\ of taxilla from 
Ngai Tio, and a trifle larger than Kaulback·~ t\XlUU pies of 
millsi from Upper Burma. Individual variation in th(1 likulls 
froln Chapa is illustrated by tho~l' of t.he two ,jtj entered in 
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Skull-meuurements (in lilm.) of Helicti8 moIChata millai, H. m. UJxilia, and of H. m. moschata, showing i 
the close aimilarity between them. -

Total Cond.- Zygo- .. Post- Inter- Muil- Kaxil-
Name, locality, and 88X. length. baaal matic orbital orbital lary at lary at pm •. Ins· 

length. width. width. width. pm'. ct. 

H. mo.tCAoIa millft. 
Mokokchung, Naga Hilla (type); ad. cr · SO - 46 18 20 - - fI 7 
Mokokchung, N aga Hilla; ad. cr. . . · 80 - 45 17 20 ~1 13 ft 6 
Mokok('hung, Naga Hills; ad. cr. 78 ,..,) 43 16 18 20 12 6 6. · ,-
Mokokchung, Naga Hills; ad. ~ . .. ., 40 17 18 19 12 8 8 . · - . , 
Gam ?IBjR.W, Upper Bunna; ad. c1 .. - ... ' 40 17 18 20 12 6j 7-· · , , , .-
Gam llajaw, Upper Burma; ad. ~ · 7~ .2 17 18 18 12 6 7-
.:\.khe, t: pper Burma; ad. ~ .. . 76 .. I ;J9 16+ 17 20 11 6 7 . . · •• 
Nam Tan18.i, t'"pper Burma; ad. , ... · .- 3\J 19 19 20 12 7 -

H. 1M8Chata ta:l:illa. I 
Ngai Tio. Tong-king (type); ad. cr .•• · 78 ; .1 40 17 18 19 12 5, 6 
Chapa, Tong-king; ad. cr. . · 76 t\u 4:7 17 20 20 14 6 7-
Chapa. Tong-king; ad. & .. . · 74 OR 40 19 18 19 12 6 6 
Ngai Tio, TOJlg~kiJ).g; ad. ~. · '4 H~ 40 17 17 19 11 5 6 
Chapa, Tong-king; ad. ~ · 76 70 40 17 18 18 11 5 6 

H. ·nto.ftc/,ata 'nw8cl,ata. 

: Canton (aJlogp.(l type); ad. is. 79 - 43 19 19 - 14 6 61 
1 ('anton; ad. & · - - 4:2 20 201 22 13 6 7-
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the table. The first (no. 1625) ,oldish and well developed, is very 
broad acro88 the zygomata and muzzle, and baa the cranial 
ridges strong and only about 10 mm. apart. The second 
(no. 1251), although of full length, is much younger and conse
quently narrower at those points, and haa weak ridges, nearly 
20 mm. apart. 

The only character I can find for retaining ta:nlla &8 a distinct 
race 'lies in its slightly smaller teeth. The average length 
of the upper p08tcanine teeth in eight speoimens is 171 mIn., 
and of the lower 20l mm., the same averages in seven skulls 
of mil18i being respectively 20 and 23 mID. The teeth are also 
a, little smaller than in typical fno8chata. According to 
G. M. Allen the upper cheek-teeth, which include the canine, 
in moBchata from Haman vary from 201 to 251 mm., and the 
I01l'er from 25 to 29 mm. In twelve examples of taxilla the 
upper cheek-teeth vary from 19 t.o 22 mm., the average being 
less than 201 mm., and the lower from 23 to 26, with the 
average 24!. 

A more northern Chinese race than t)'pical H. m08chata is 
jefTeogriBea Hilzheimer (Zool. ADz. xxix. p. 298, 1905), based 
upon a possibly traded skin from Hankau, Hupeh Province; 
it differs from typical m08chata, according to G. M. Allen, in
being on the average a little larger. The ftesh-measurements 
(in English inches) of t~ee specimens recorded by Allen in 
millimetres are as follows :-

Bead and Hind 
body. Tail. foot. 

E. Szechwan; ad. c1 151 7i 2t 
Fokien; ad. ~. l_~ '31 6 21 
Folden; ad. ~. lSI 2, 

Also according to Allen the averag\' total length of the 
skull is 80 mm. &S compared with 77 in m08c1wJta. In five skulls 
in the British Museum from Shanghai and Kiukiang (Styan), 
Foochow in Fukien (0, Swinhoe; ~, Rickett), and Nangking 
(Ho"oell), the total length range~ from 79 to 85 mm., and the 
condylobase, from 73 to 79, giving averages of 811 and 751 
respectively. As regards t'xtemal differences, Allen states 
that the winter pelage is longer, and the white areas clearer 
whi~ than in typical m08chata. Also that the peJage is in 
general greyer, especially in winter, that the under side is 
usually without the buffy tint of moachala, and that the bases 
of the hairs above are paler. 

The skins in the British Museum confirm this generalization. 
One from Kiukiang (October), two from Foochow (November), 
and one from Nangking (January) have the luxuriant "'001 

of' the back soiled whit,e and the under side &8 well &8 the mask 
white; the brown tint of the back varies individually in 
shade, but is-mostly greyish-brown, with the flanks especian~, 

2D2 
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showing terminal bleaching of the hairs. The coat is AS much 
as 38 mm. long in the Kiukiang skin, about 30 mm. in the 
others; but a skin from Ohinteh, Anhwei (Styan), dated 
May, is darker brown in colour above, decidedly buffy bel~w, 
and has the dorsal underhair a little darker. An undated 
skin from Chung King (Maw), being in full moult; is largely. 
white above owing to the exposure of the wool by the shedding 
of most of the brown contour-hairs. 

There is a possibility that ferreogrisea may prove to be 
a synonym of the earlier name aubaurantiaca given to Ferret. 
Badgers from Formosa. 

Two forms have been described from Formosa. H. Rub
aurantiaca Swinhoe (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1862, p. 355, pI. 44) was, 
when fresh, dark greyish-brown above, darker "purplish
brown" round the dorsal pale areas, with a whitish-orange 
spot on the forehead, a ,,"hite line from the crown to the 
withers, and orange belo"" and on the cheeks. It is noticeable 
that no lower "rictal spot" is shown on t.he plate. This 
spot is absent also in the skins in the British 1\luseum. Other
wise these skins have changed a good deal from fading, as 
pointed out by Garrod. They are dull, palish bro\\'n above, 
with the mask. and under side white and the hair on the back 
whitish, exactly resembling Borne examples of ferreogrisea, 
apart from the "rictal spot." This spot is also absent in 
Garrod's coloured plate of the dealer's specimen, dubiQusly 
from Chma, which Sclater identified as aubaurantiaca on 
account of its orange-tinted under side. This specinlen, a ~, 
measured, head and body 141 in., tail 7 in., agreeing well with· 
Allen's dimensions of /erreogrisea (see Garrod, Proc. Zool. Soc: 
1879, p. 305). 

The second race, . named H. BUbaurantiaca modeBta by 
Thomas (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) ix, p. 196, 1922), from 
Bankoro, Formosa, was distinguished by the smaller white 
areas of the mask, the interorbital spot being reduced to a few 
white hairs, the spot on the crown to a narrow line, with the 
band from the nape to the withers interrupted. Thomas 
was evidently unaware of the complete unreliability of such 
variations in the" mask" and nape-stripe; and although the 
type of mode8ta differs from Swinhoe's specimens of Bub. 
GUf'antiGca in having the normal" ricta18pot," I do not think 
this feature is sufficient to justify the vie,," that there is more 
than one race of H. m08chtsta in Formosa *. But the material to 
settle the statU8, if ~y, of the Formosan form is at present 

• In two mIlS of H. orienIGU8 from Java (p. 414:) the rictal 8PQt, 
with dark vibri.ue, is preeent on one side, absent 011 the other where 
the vibrieaae are white; and out of two skins of H. 6veretti, from Kina 
Balu (p. 'I'), ODe baa DO traoe of the spots, the other has them rather 
exceptionally larp. 
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inadequate. . Thomas', apparently, gave specific rank to it 
because he claimed it to be 8Dlaller than moBCIaaIt.a, the skulls 
of iht' two Formosan races being alike in this respect.. But 
according to Thomas the median length of the typira.l Rkull of 
m0de8ta, ~, was j9! mm. and the It'ngth of the uppt'r cheek
teeth 24 mm. * The median lengt.h of ~ skulls of 111illai is 
from 77, to 79 mm., the cheek-teeth up to 24 mm., and the 
average total l~ngt~ of the skulls, approximately th(' f:J&me 
;),8 the median, in m08cliata is 77 mm., the cheek-teeth 221. 
Clearly, therefore, Forrnosan Sp(Acirnens, on the evidence, a~ 
not smaller, and there is no doubt, I think, that Thomas's 
estimate of ··th(1) size of ,n,08cltata was dU(1! to his application 
of t·hat name to the la.rger Chinest' skulls in the British Museum 
above referred to as f erreogriBea . 

.. "- small Chint'se race was described &8 Heliclis fazilla 80rella 
by G. M ... -\I1~nt "oho accepted Thomas's view of taziUa ooing 
specifically distinct from m08ckata (Am~r. Mus. Novit, p. 8, 
1929, and Mamm. China & Mongolia, p. 396, 1938). Thu 
typical locality is Futsing in N. Fokien . 

. As regards siz(', the head and body measure as much as 13 in., 
th~ saIne as in specimens of millsi from Upper Burma and about 
the av~ragt' of t~xampl~s of taxili(l froID Tong-king. Rut thiM 
iR assoC'iated \\~ith a very short hind foot, only II in. long at« 
againRt 2 to 21 in. in taxilla and 2~ in .,nil'si. AIlt'n laid Rpecial 
st-ress on thea shortness of thp. foot and of its mt»t.atarsal pads, 
and on the absence of the inferior .. rictal spot U in all the 
specimt'Jls, and on some differences in the mask-pattern as 
comparfl>d ,,·ith 'tfl.08Ckata t. Tht' cIa \\'8 of the fore f~t also 
ar(' short{'1' and less curv~d than in ln08cAala, this featu~, 
aNtJo('iated \vith the short. hind foot, indit-ating possibly, in 
his opinion ~ more arboreal, less terrestrial habits. than in 
typical ?IIosrhata. 

The skull is a little shorter than in tazilltJ, ita total length 
varying from 60! to 72! Inn).; but the upper cheek .. teeth , 
ranging from 22! to 23 nlnl., are as long as in typical moBcAtJla, 
lonJ[er than in ta,xilla.. att-psting a relatively considerably 
longer muzzle. 

The status of this form is doubtful. Provisionally it is 
-treated here as a subspecies of 'tn.03ch¢a; but some will no 
doubt hold that- it. should be given R~cific rank, since typical 
moaikata occurs in the sapte pro,,;nrt' of China. 

• Owing to t·he ouf,bre41.k of the war thE' .. kulr.. of t·he typee of ntO«JItoIa, 
subtJuTontiaetJ, anti tnn!leaM have ~n tlent away from London and are 
now no longor availRhlu for rny examinati\ln. 

t For rea..qons gh·en nh,,\'~ no ~r~at \·alu~ itt, in my opinion. to be 
att&<'hed ~ith('r to t Ill.' j,,('i(h· .. r~ of th~ rictal ~pot (p. 404, Dote) or to 
,'ariations in the lnftlioK {p. :CH.;;. 
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Fig. 101. 

A. Upper side of old skull of Helice'8 ~r8onala IJer8ono1G from Mt. Popa 
(Shortridge), showing especially the strong sinuous temporal ridges. 

B. Left half of lower side of the same skull, with the teeth wom. 
C. Upper unworn teeth of left side of adult c1 of the same race from Pegu .. 
D. Lower teeth of the right side of the same skull. 
E. Right side of bacululn of example of B. per8Of&GlG ~ from 

Cambodia. 
F. Tip of the .me baculum from the front .. 

(All figs. nat. size.) 
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84. Rellctis penonata Geoffroy .. 
Mdogak per8OnGlQ, Geoffroy, B61aDger, Voy. ZooL p. 137, pl. 6, 

1834:" 

Locality of the type, Rangoon. 
IMtribution.-From NEPAL eastwards to ASSAM, thence 

lOuthl1'ards through MANIPUB to BURMA, Siam, Tong-king 
and Cochin China. 

Distinguished from H. moBChata mainly by its more massive 
dentition, the length of pm' being over. one.third that of the 
cheek-teeth, and its outer edge is convex instead of slightly 
concave, and pm. 1 disproportionately smaller than pm'; 
and, for the accommodation of the larger teeth, by the wider 
muzzle, especially above the hinder half of pm'; better 
development of the masticatory muscles is also marked on the 
cranium by the temporal ridges, which in the adult are thicker 
and, instead of being widely separated and subparallel, are 
usually closer together and generally sinuously curved, 
occasionally coales.cing on the parietals to form a single low 
thick crest. The baculum, known' in the Cochin China race, 
also differs in ending in two asymmetrical processes, the right 
being thick, slightly hooked and abruptly uptilted, the left 
being also -raised but thinner and with its infetior portion 
projecting below the level of the right and curved inwards. 

The larger teeth and stronger masticatory muscles of this 
species suggest that it feeds mainly on food of a harder kind, 
requiring more cruBhing, than is the case in the small-toothed 
species, H. m08chata. But there are no records to indicate 
what the difference in diet may be. The teeth, however, 
"Tary in size in different subspecies of H. ptT8onata, and also 
individually within subspecific limits. I follow G. M. Allen 
in thinking Thomas attached too much importance to them 
~hen he gave them generic importance. The difference 
between the bacula of the two species, so far aa it is known, 
is well marked; but t/hia bone has been examined in too few 
cases to warrant the inference that its shape is constant in aU 
the described races of the species. 

84: a. HeUotis penonata penonata (Geoffroy). 
Melogak pet"aonokl. Geoffroy, ~langer, Voy. Zool. p. 137. pI. a, 

1834:. 
Felicti8 pet'80naIa, Thomas. Proc. Zool. Soc. 18& •• p. 59; Blan

ford, Mamm. Brit. Ind. p. 174, 1888. 
(For additional. more recent.' bibliography see the papers quoted 

in the t~xt, especially t.hoee relating to ~e other deacl,bed 
subspecies of H. pM'8onakl.) 

Vemacular.-Kyoung-u-gyi or Kyoun,g-u-Kyi1t, (Bur01E'se); 
KyO'Ung-pyan, (Arakanese); LeAning Sdtibee (Manipur) .. 
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Locality of the i!/pe, near Rangoon. 
Dist-ribution.-Typically SOUTHERN BURMA: known from 

Rangoon, Pegu, Prome, Thayetmyo, Arakan, Mto Popa, near 
Meiktilu't and as far up t.he Irrawaddy as Sagaing just south 
of lat. 220 s. Also r~corded from ,ASSAM, Cachar, Manipur, 
a' l' I TiI)perah, "'here it intergrades with the Himalayan race 
JJ JI. nipftl(,'I18'is" 

( ·01. till' individuaUv' v~rv variable. In fou~ skins from 
~lt Pupa. about 30 ~mil('~ . Wl\~t of Meiktila, 4,960 ft. (Go C. 
S}l(trtl'idgp)~ Heptpnlh~r 22\ it varies from deep brown \vith 
hanll.v any reddish tint in it to much pale.r fa.wn-brown, the 
\, h itish dorsaJ stripE' \\"hiC'h ext~Dd8 from the crown at least 
to the 111ic.iIUP of the. back b~ing set off by darker brown; 
t hp hairs of the tail ab(tve are extensively whit.e, at least in its 
di~ta J half. Rnd "'holly ,,,,bite belQw: the mask is tolerably 

~-.., 

.~~.~ 
~ -=- ~~~'" ". 

T«
' ~', ,~-a-£:-:-~-

I,. .,' .. -~.L.~ 
" C'" _-_:::-

::~ ,'; :;~ ;:"'~!I''!,:o,.,n.". 
Ill' '. 

Fig. lH2.-The Fenet.Badger (Heliati., per80nata per8onata), copied 
fro,,. an unpublished drawing by TirkeH. (From Blanford.) 

(·on~t.ant, then i~r~rbital patch ~ing "oidely separated from 
t.hat. of thp crown, rather narrowly from the patch on the 
t.elnpI(\ "'hich is ,,'idely continuous with the pall" hue of the 
lo\\"(.-r (-hel"k, and there are two dark " rictal spots," the upper 
very narro\\rly separated from t.he brown behind the eye. 
The coat, in accordance with the dat.e, is rather harsh, thin, 
and shorto But in an adult skin from Tonngoo (J. Mo D. 
Mackenzie, }1arch 12, the coat is 'considerably fuller and 
longer, about :!8 mm., and th~ colour i:i much paler, being 
decidedly greyish-bro"'n \vith a silvl'ry cast due to the bleaching 
of the hair-tips, which is more nlark~d on the flanks than 
ormally, hardly at aJJ adjniuinJ! the spinal Htripe, and is 
abs(''Ilt on the heacl. The difft'Tl)nCC-- bet\\'(,l)n this skin and 
those from ~1t. Popa i~ probably ~(Aasona1. 
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These skins agree tolerably well with Geoffroy's description 
of the type, from Rangoon, which was said to be brown, 
washed with red above, passing into much eJearer brown on 
t·he flanks 8.nd legs, which were light 'reddish-grey, the points 
of the hairs being white. This specimen apparently combined 
the f&~'n, i. e., red or reddish, hu~ of the paler Mt. Popa 
spc(~ilnens \vith the pale hair-tips of the one from Toungoo. 

T,,·o ~kins from Manipur (A. O. Hume), February and 
March, are also strikingly different from the Mt. Popa series, 
looking like very dark representatives of the Toungoo colour 
phase. They are very deep grey-brown, with no trace of fawn or 
tawny, and show a silvery sheen on the flanks and sides of the 
sBoulders; the white pattern of the head and back is every
where set oft' by black or deep brown, and the underwool is 
whitish. The coat is thick and about 30 mm. long. An un· 
dated skin from DiIkonshab, Cachar (J. Inglis and A. O. 
Hume), is superficially very like the Manipur skins, but the 
silvery ci£st is not 80 conspicuou8, the wool has a buffy tinge, 
and the under side is yellower, not 80 ,,·hite. 

These specimens from Manipur and Cachar were identified 
by Blanford as H. perscmata; but, &8 might be expected from 
their distribution, they show in some particulars decided 
resemblances to H. personata nipaiensis. 

An undated skin frOID Kohitna, in the southern part of the 
Naga Hjlls, just north of Manipur (J. H. Hutton, Qn loan from 
·Bombay) , has the coat sholt but thickish, the colour dark 
brown, l"dth no grey cast, much darker t.han the browne8t 
skin of typical personata from Mt. Popa, but closely matching 
the skin from Cachar. Another A8sam~8e skin from Lait
kynsao, S. Khasi Hills, 2,500 ft. (H. W. We))s, also on loan 
from Bombay), April 25,. i, paler than th~ last, nearly like the 
darkest of the l\ft. Popa series. A specimen from the Khasi 
Bills (J. La Touche) Indian Museum, Calcutta) is dark brown 
with the pale areas yellow, and is indistinguishable from the 
next race, nipai.ensi8. In the same collection there is a very 
faded specimen from Arakan (Major Phayre), no doubt the 
example from that district mentioned by Blyth. 

The following are some recorded measurements (in English 
in.ches) of this race :-

Head and Hind 
body. Tail. foot. 

Rangoon (Cuvier, type) 13 
Pegu· (Tiekell); ~ . laj 8, 
Pegu (Mackenzie); J. 141 7 :!. 
Toungoo (Mackenzie); ~ 181 HI 2. 
Mt. Popa (Rhort.ridge); ~ r!i Uj :!! 

The weight of the Mt. Popa specim('D "·ata 31 lb. 
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84 o. BeUctls penonata nlpalensla (Hodgson). 
Gulo nipaien8i8, Hodgson, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. v, p. 23'1, 1836;: 

id., Ope cit. vi, p. 560~ 1837. 
HelictiB nipale,uns, GraYt Proc. Zool. Soc. 1853, p. 191; Jerdon, 

Mamm. Ind. p. 80, 1867. 
HeUctili orientalis.. Blanford, Mamm. Brit. Ind. p. 173, 188~. 

(Not Gulo orientalis, Horafield, Zool. Res. Java, unpaged, 
pl., 1824.) 

Melogale nipal~nsi8, Hinton and Fry, Joum. Bomb. Nat. Hist. 
Soc. xxix, p. 415, 1923. 

Vernacular.--:()ker (Nepal). 
Locality of the type of nipalen.ri8, Nepal: of orientalia, 

Java. 
Distrib·ution.-NEPAL a.nd probably SIK.K.IM, but the range 

unknown else\vhere. 
Distinguished provisionrlly on the evidence of a few speci

menR from typical per8onata, as represented by the examples 
from Pegu, Toungoo and Mt. Popa described above, by its 
prevalently darker colour, $lightly more luxuriant winter 
coat, and smaller skull and teeth. 

According to Hodgson the colour of the adult in summer 
coat is "saturate glossy brown above," with the pale areas 
of the mask, dorsal stripe, under side, and the terminal third 
of the tail "brilliant orange-yellow"; but in winter coat 
adults art. ., earthy grey-brown above," with the pale areas 
" canescent," the young being like this at all seasons, he said * .. 

There are three of Hodg8on's Nepalese skins in the British 
Museum. One is faded from exposure to the light IiLS an 
exhibited specimen. The others, one of which is marked 
" type," are dark ~hocolate-brown in hue. The type, a suckling 
~, judging from the size of the teats, is in Bummer coa,t, with 
scanty underwool, and the contour-hairs about 17 mm. long. 
The pale areas are yellowish, and the underhair is light brown .. 
The third skin, from the Rapti River, dated December, has a 
{uller, longer coat, the contour-hairs bein.g over 30 mm.; the 
pale areas of the head, throat and chest are whiter, the under:
hair is much paler, buffy white, and the belly is more suffused 
with brown. The faded skin has the coat a little longer and 
fuller than in the last. 

Two skins from Hasimara, Bhutan Du ars , 600 ft. (H. V 
O'Donel, on loan. from Bombay), are assigned to this race. 
A ~, collected in April, is dark, like Hodgson's specimen from 
the Rapti River, but has the hair-tips bleached, giving a grey 
cast under reflected light, the wool of the back has a, pinkish 
buffy tinge, and the under side is decidedly buff. A ~, dated 
March, has the coat about 28 Dim., with a little wool; the 

• This very early record of profound seasonal variation in colour in 
Ferret.-Badgers has been ignored by many subsequent authors. 



SkuJI.meaaurementi (in !DID.) of the two British Indian and of two described :related raoes of ~didu perMnUJlt.l. 

Name, looality and lex. 

B.,.......,,...,,... 
P8I'l; ad.. d.. . · · · · · · · · · · · · · Kt. Popa; ad. ~ ..• .. • • . •. 
lit. Popa; young cf • • • • • • • 
Mt,. Popa; Y0'!DI ~. • • • • •• • ••• 
Mt. Po .. ; Y011Dl ~.. ••• • • • • •• • 
Manipur; ad. 4 . . •.. . . . • 
Manipur: ad. ~ . . . . ••••••••••.. 
Kohima, Nap Rin.: ad. ~ ! ....... . 

B. II. mptilenN. 
Nepal (type); yg. ad. ~ . . • • . • •• • 
Haaimara, Bbut.ul; ad. ~ 

B. fl."""'. 
Saiaon. Coohin Chiu (type); ad. d . 
Coohin China: ad. d ...••...•.. 
H •• AIlnarn; ad. <1 • • • • ••••••••• 
pjiriDl .. Annam; ecl. ~ •• • ........ . 
Kon&oum, Annam; ad. tf .•••.•••• 

(H. fl. ,. ...... ) • 
..... N.E. 8~ (type); K. ff •••. • 
HAD, N.E. 81A1D; ad. ~ • • • ••••• 
MAIL N .B. 8iaJD; ad. ~ ••••.•••••. 
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general hue is much paler brown than in the ~, wit.h the 
hair-tips of the flankH etc. much more extensively silvered, 
and the under hair and lower side paler buff. 

The flesh-measurements (in English inches) of the ~ from 
Hasimara are :-Head and body 14; tail 61; hind foot 21 ; 
ear 1. Hodgson g~ve the dimensions of a ~ nipalenais as head 
and body 16 in., tail, without hair 71, with hair 9. TheHO 
measurements were probably taken from a dried skin. 

Other "acea and If;Jpeciu of Helictis. 
Closelyrela,ted to typical per8onaUt" but admitted as distinct, 

on the evidence that it has a larger skull, is H. jJersO'lUJla 
pierrei Bonhote (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xii, p. 592, 1903). 
Its type-locality is near Saigon, and its distribution is Cambodi'~ 
Cochin China and Annam. 

Three specimens in the British Museum from Co chin China 
are various shades of darkish brown, one having a yellow 
wash above and below, the others being \\·hite below. They 
hardly differ from the examples of per80nata from Mt. Popa. 
A number of skins from Annam (Delacour and Lo,,·e) show 
great variation in colour. One half-grown from Hue, dat~.d 
December, closely matches the CJOchin China skins, heillg brown 
above, yeJlow below; another, undated, is yery likE' it., but 
a third adult from the same locality, March, is very difff~rent, 
being blackish -grey with extensively pallid tips to the hairs, 
but no brown at all. One froDI Djiring and ODe from Kontoum. 
both March skins, are also dark grey, darker than the one from 
Hue because t.he hair-tips are much less extensively pallid. 

Although thp skins differ individually in colour, Bonhote 
dist.inguished pierrei fronl personata by its slightly largt\r siz~./ 
more rufous colouring, and noticeably larger auditory bullre: 
but he quoted as re'pr~senting pcrsonata a specimen frOID Nan, 
Sianl, referr('d to undpr the next rnc~. ...4.t aU events the buJJ:n 
of Cochin China spf:'c'hncns are. not larg~r than thoRe of t.hp 
Pegu and Mt. POpel. skulls. 

On the evidenc(' Rupplied by it~ larger skull. as shown in 
the table of mea.surements~ pierrei may, I t,Jink, be admittE:d 
as a valid ra,ce of pe.rsonato.. l'hf' skull has strong tcnlporal 
,ridges, mostly rat.ht'r narro\\·l.v ~:(\ltarated; but the skull from 
Djiring is in lny ('xpt'rience uniqtHa in the g(~nus Helicti8 in the 
fusion of these ridges on t h~ J!a"i(~tnl:i to form a single nlcciian, 
low, double sagitt.a.l crest. 

A doubtfully distinct ra'-'I' fro III Xan in N.E. Siam 'vas 
named M tlogal.,. persona.ta l( 1'(11 ~1I1t by ThonlRS" ( Ann. }Iag. 
Nat. Hist. (9) ix, p. 194, 19:!~). And dtllscribc'() ~~ H littlc' fo:lnnller 
than truE." pr."sonal.a from P~~!I' ~l,,;f ~Jight.J,· ~n"'\:I'~' lfl'" hro\\rn, 
with more grey sllffn~ion (l'1 ~. ., ,. ~ '.~ ,i' hi 
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specimens, collected at the end ot October and in the first 
week of November, ar~ naturally v~ry much alike, being 
brown, speckled with grey to a varying extent individuaUy 
expept on the head, alongside the spina: ~tripe and on the Jegs, 
but the gr~yC8t hardly surpasses in that respect the skin of 
per80nata from Toungoo. On the oth~l' hand, an example 
collected in July is d~cidedly brown, with no grey speckling, 
and closely matches the darkest example of personata from 
Mt.. Popa. Clearly 'in this, as in many other c&seH, reliance 
upon differences in colour has been misplaced, an error which 
might have been avoided by acquaint,ance with Hodgson's 
description of n'ipalensis pu bUshed nearly a century previously. 

The flesh·measurements (in English inch~s) of three examples 
are &8 follo,,-s :-

Read and Hind 
body. Tail. foot. 

Nan, Siam (type, no. 1.11.8.5.) ; ad. d 15+ 6f 21 
Nan, Sja.m (no. 1.11.8.6); ad. ~ . 151 8 21 
Nan, Siam (no. 98.2.8.15) ; ad. ~ 131 '1 2, 

These dimensions do not attest inferiority in size to typical 
per8onata; nor tio the skulJ·measurements of the same three 
specimens ent.ered in the table (p. 411) justify, in my opinion, 
the conclusion that the type of laotum is subspecifically 
distinct from the example of per80nata froln Pegn, the two, 
and apparently the onJy, specimens that ThomaR compared, 
because it is a couple of millimetres or so shorter. ~lorp.ov~t:, 
Thomas subsequently identified as I40tum the t;pecim(au~ 
from Hue and Kontoum in Annam, above assign~d to pie-rr,'_ 
although both are bigger than the Pegu 8ppl!im~n of pe.r80na/.(J. 
Nevertheless he identified &8 pierrei the specimen from 
Djiring, Annam_ 

Thomas also laid stress on the smaller size of t he te~th in 
laotttm, stating that in three examples of peTsonata t he greatest 
diameter of pm' was 10-3, 10·2, and 9-3 rom., \\'ht.'r('as in five 
specimens of laot'um that measurement was 9'2, 9. 9. 9, 8·6. 
In the { of per80nam from Pegu I make the greatest diameter 
of pm' barely 10, in two ~~ from Mt. Popa. it is, as nearly as may 
bp, 9-2 and 9, and it iR 9 in t.h~ qt:ite un""orn tooth of a "~ry 
young specinlen from .Legyi, 20 miles W. of Sagaing (OwenH). 
In five ~ specimens of laotu.n~ from t.hp. t.ypic& I locality the
measurement ra.nges from 9 to slightJ.,' ~pss thnn S Jum. 
Thomas r~lied also on the slightly smalltar Rizc of nl.1 of laotll1l1, 
especially on th~ antero-poRtpdor ~arrown~ss of its inn('r 
pOltion, due to thE' less ,,·pll-devtJloped ('ingulum in front 
Th~ tooth at this point is \"isibly on the a ,-erage· mor~ RJoped, 
less strongly Hhouldered in front in thp ~iamta~p than in t.h,· 
Ruw;mesc skulls; but the character is sOln(,\\'hat ~lu~JVE', and 
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in Annamese skulls of pierrei is variable, suggesting similar 
variation in Burmese and SiaJ'neRe skulls when more are known. 
Hence lootum can only be tentatively admitted as distinct from 
personata. 

Another possibly distinct race is represented by the type 
and only known example of & Ferret-Badger, from Yen Bay, 
Songkoi River, Tong-king, described &8 & species, Melogale 
tonquinia, by Thomas (Ann. Mag. Nat .. Hist. (9) ix, p. 195,1922), 
who relie~ mainly on its small teeth, pm' being a fraction over 
7 mm. and m1 7 mm., both being unworn. He also drew 
attention to tbe comparatively large size of the ~ skull, which, 
although not quite fully grown, measures 79 mm. in total 
length. 

The Javan species, H. orientalis Horsfield (Zoo!. Res. J&va, 
unpaged, pI., 1824=Melogale jusco, Guerin, Mag. Zooi. 1835, 
pI. 16), is uniform!y dark brown and short-coated at all seasons, 
judging from specimens collected by Shortridge at Buitenzorg, 
855 ft., on 26 August, and at Tassikmalaja, Preangpr! 1,145 ft., 
in January. \ It is further characterized by having the greater 
part of the tail like the back, with a comparativE'ly small 
pale area at the tip, by the spreading of the bro,vn of the 
flanks over the under side, often r3ducing the pale hairs to 
a mere streak on the chest and to a patch, irregular in size 
and shape, on the abdomen; the "mask" is very variable, 
the patch bet"~reen the eyes being sometimes absent and 
when present, genera.lIy broken up, but 8omet.imes extensive 
and spreading down the muzzle and back on the forehead ; 
and the ears have usually less white in front. The largest 
specimen, an ad. ~ from TaAsikmalaja, me~ured; head and 
bOdy l5i; tail 6ilr; hind foot 3i; ear 11 in. Another ~ 
from the same locality was 1 ~. shorter in the head and body 
and 1 in. longer in the tail. In five adult skulls the condylo
basal length ranges from 69 to 75 mm., the average length 
being 721 mm.; the teeth are rather small for the large
toothed group, pm' and ml alike being 7 mm. The flesh
measurements indicate that orienlaliB is &8 large as any species, 
but the skull is small for a large-tooth~d form. 

Although the differences between orientalis and the con
tinental Asiatic Ferret-Badgers, with large teeth, are not 
very striking, full specific l'cnJ "'IB been granted to it &8 

an isolated form without ih~rmediatee linkjng it to per8onata. 
The Bomean species H. everetti Thomas (Ann .. Mag. Nat. 

Hist. (6) xv, p. 331, 1895), of which the type-locality is Kina 
Balu, 4,000 ft., is well defined externally by the absen~'e of the 
white tip to the tail. Otherwise the general colour, with the 
.reduction of the paJe hue of the under side, is like that of 
H. oril?lltali.~; and likeness to some specimens of the latter 
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is shown by smallness and irregularity of the interorbital 
patch; there is, however, & small streaky patch on the crown 
and another between the shoulders, unlike the long well
defined stripe in orientalia. The type, & ~, has & good deal 
of buff' on the throat and belly, these areas being white in the 
~. A further difference between them, &8 stated above (!l. 4(4)~ 
is the entire absence in the- ~ of the inferior "rictal spot," 
its vibrisslB being white, whereas in the ~ it is rather excep
tionally large and has normally dark vibristue. The skull is 
small, with a condylobase of 68 mm. ; the teeth al80 are small, 
pm4 and n"l being alike 6 mm., and the outer edge of pm. and 
tnt being alike 6 mm., and the outer edge of pm- has a straight 
outer edge. Thomas's reasons for introducing the generio 
name N esictis for this species are explained above (p. 393). 

HGbit8.-So far as is known or can be reasonablv inferred 
the Ferret-Badgers are practically alike in habits e~erywhere, 
apart perhaps from the race described by G. M. Allen &8 

H. taziUa 8M'ella (p. 405). They are nocturnal or crepuscular 
and mainly terrestrial, lying up during the day in burrows 
they dig for themselves or in natural shelters like rock-crevices, 
and are equally at home in woods or more open grassland 
country. According to Swin}loe the kind found in Formosa 
"climbs trees with agility and is frequently taken curled up 
in a corner of sOme large branch." This arboreal habit he 
reported on native authority. It has not apparently been 
observed by any European colJector; but the general build of 
the animal& d,nd the structure of their feet, with striated 
pads, are quite in keeping with the view that they are good 
tree-climbers. 

Their diet is omnivorous. A specimen Swinhoe kept fed 
readily on the bodies of birds; and t.he natives told him 
that the species lives much on fruit and berries as well &8 on 
'birds and small mammals. In Sikkim, according to Anderson, 
H. p. nipalenaia not infrequently enters the huts of the 
Bhotias and Lepcbas, where it is welcomed on account of ita 
usefulness in destroying cockroaches LYld other insect pests. 
Tiekell's example of typical H. peracmata from Thayetmyo 
'greedily ate fruit, iMects, lizards, meat and eggs; and in the 
.stomach of one of the same kind, caught in a garden just 
,outside Pegu, Mackenzie found remains of beeUes, flies, 80lne 

vegetable debris (apparently roots), and five or six ~arthw()rms 
which had been swallowed whole or bit~n into two or t,hree 
pieces. Bones alone, on the'otlier hand, were found by Pope 
in thp. stomach of a specimen of typical m08cha.ta froDl Haillan 
as record(~d by G. M. Allen in 1938. 

'The (~nly a"'ccount of the breeding habits ""ith which 1 aID 
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acquainted was supplied by H. V. O'Donel, who stated that at 
Hasimara in Bhutan Duars the young are usually three in 
number and are born in a burrow generally in June. At birth 
they resem bJe their parents in colour and pattern. and are blind. 
the eyes remaining closed for at least a fortnight, but for how 
long a..'ter~"ards was not ascertained. That the young may not 
be entirely indepelldent of the mother for a considerable time 
was ~corded by Shortridge, who at Mt. Popa. in Upper BUI'I'1& 
dug out of a burrow two nearly full-grown young ones ~nd an 
old female which was still suckling them. The skulls show 
that the tooth-change had just set in. 

In a paper entitled. "Warning Coloration in Musteline
Carnivora" (Proc. Zoo1. Soc. April 1909, p. 949) I suggested· 
that the coloration of the Ferret.Badger, with its sharply 
contrasted "mask " and dorsa) streak, might haye a warning 
significance, and quoted the suggestion made to me by 
Mr. Shortridge that the Jav~n form, Helicti8 orientalis, 
mimics in Java the Teledu (.MytlaU8), a somewhat badger-like 
me~'ber of the MU8telid~, known to resemble the skunk in 
the offensiveness of its discharge. He added that Helicti8 may, 
however, itself be a protected form, in which case the resem
blance between it and M yda'U8 would be an instance of common 
warning coloration Usually called It Mullerian mimjcry. II . 
In his note on .the specimens of typical personatri, he collected 
at Mt. Popa (Journ~·Bomb. Nat. Rist. Soc. xxiii, p. 471, 1915) 
Shortridge said that" although in habits this animal resembles 
the skunks it has no offensive smell of its own and apparently 
mimics no other animal here [in !3urma] , as its congener, 
orienf4lia, certainly' does in Java." But the negative evidenoe 
on this head is not conVincing *, because mammitIs protected 
by the offensive secretion of the anal glands are frequently 
reluctant to use that method of defence unless hard pressed. 

There is on the contrary, in my opinjon, sufficient evidence 
that the Ferret-Badgers are protected in that way, and that 
their peculiar coloration acts as a warning, enabling them to be 
.:eadily recognized. In, the first place, the name moscoota 
was suggested to (~ray as the specific title of the type of the 
genus on information received, presu~nably from Reeve, 
that the exa,mples he collected at Canton had the attribute 
of ,~ smelling strongly of musk" t; and Garr~d, in his account 

• It will be rememr>ered that Shortridge declared the Bandoo Palm 
Civet, Hemig,Jlw, cU rbyo nus to be without smell, whereas dissection of. 
specimen revealed the exi~tence of enJare~-ed anal glands with secretion. 
recalld».g in its odour that of a weasel or stoat (' Fauna of British India, 
Mammalia.' vol. i, p. 468, 1939). 

t " Musk" is a conventional tenn applied to several distinct arumal 
odours; but it is most misleading, because none of them resembles even 
remotel\" the perfum~ of that- n.me. 
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of the anatomy of an unlocalized specimen, supposed to be 
from Formosa but probably representing H. m. jef'Te0gri8ea, 
reported that it smelt" like a badger " (Proc. Zoot. Soc. 1879, 
p. 305). It is true that he described the anal glands &8 only 
about the size of peas; but anal glandd of normal size sometimes 
have offensive secretion, as in weasels and stoats, although 
the secretion is not 80 copious as in species, like the ratel 
(MeUitJOf'a), in which the glands are enlarged. 

In the second place Tickell, in his MS. account of a specimen 
of typical H. personata from Thayetmyo, stated that, although 
the animal was kept chained to a small tree in his compound, 
it remained uninjur.ed L-l spite of the c. wolf-like Burmese 
pariah dogs " which nightly roamed about his grounds. He 
attributed its safety to "its utter fearlessness and ability 
to defend itself," but it is clearly ridiculous to suppose that 
the little creature, hardly as big as 8. rabbit, could defend 
itself with its teeth and claws against even 'one 8uch dog &8 

Tiekell described. It is, moreover, to be noted that this 
author, without, being aware that fearl~ness is commonly 
.associated with warning coloration and special means of 
defence, laid stress upon the manifestation of that attribute 
by his specimen, which, " when excited, erected the hairs on 
its tail into Ii, brush and fearlessly attacked anything that 
came near it . and was seen once or twice to make a 
stealthy, but swift rush at a native's naked foot, inflicting 
a severe bite, and so suddenly that the eye could scarcely 
follow its motions." Three specimens of the same race' that 
Shortridge had were, however, "not aggressively savage, 
and wQuld allow themselves to be handled, though when 
.irritated they would snap at anything, and hang on to it 
like a true badger." Toleration ot' handling wae clear evidence 
of fearlessness; and probably Pope meant fearless when. 
as recorded by G. M. Allen, he described the Chinese race, 
H. moBCAata mosckata, &8 apparently" stupid," adding that 
it is. very tenacious of life, as attested by the difficulty of killing 
it by strangljng, the usual method adopted by the Chinese of 
destroying mammals. Tenacity of life is another familiar 
attribute of poisonous or nauseous. warningly coloured 
animals. 

VOL. D. 
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Subfamily MELINiE. 
BADGERS. 

Large, heavily built representatives of the Mustelide,. 
with the coat long and harsh and thickened in winter with 
wool ; the body short and broad, the tail short, from less than 
ope·fourth to about one-third the length of the head and 
body, and usually less than twice that of the hind foot, some
times a little more; the legs short and stout, the paws broad, 
fossorial t mostly naked beneath, and armed with long strong 
claws, especially the fore feet, the pads granular or coriaceou8, 
not striate, the carpal and metatarsal pads separated from the 
plantar pad; the head with a prominent snout, large, naked 
rmnarium, with no philtrum, but deep infranarial portions, 
small eyes, small simple ears, without bursa, and facial vibrissre 
cOlnparativ ely poorly developed; ~ well-developed glandular 
pouch just above the anus· and sometimes involving it ; 

. the colour very characteIi'3tic, the back typically greyish owing 
to the bold black and white, or buff, banding of the contour. 
hair~, be~!y never conspicuously light, the taillike the back or 
paler, the Jegs blackish and the face mostly white or buff, 
with a blackish band extending from the muzzle over the 
eye to the (~ar, \\·hicb has a pale tuft above, the combination 
m~king a conspicuous " Dlask." 

The skull, ,,"hicb' has a thin-\\raHed bulla, with the cavity 
undivided and closed behind, as in the Martinm, varies a good 
deal in the two genera. In ilfeles, the typical Badger, it is 

• In both sexes of the European Badger (MeIM taxu8) there is a 
tolerably deep sac, glandular but lined with hair, between the anus and 
the root of tlae tail. The glaGda of this pouch copiously secrete a sticky 
but no), particularly foul-smelling fluid, which stains t-he surrounding 
integument aud hairH black. In the male at least the sides of this 
pouch are deeper than the middle, which forms a sort of low partition 
between th6 two deeper portions; and in both sexc.~ the pouch is 
define,! behind by a flap of skin separating it from the anus, which is 
itRelf ~ank in. a shallowor depression, and the allal glands discharge 
thl.'-ir tiecretivll just within the anal prifice as in other l\[ustelid~. There 
iR e,-ideu('e that the Japanese and Tibetan Badgers ("W. tll. anakuma and 
~\l .• If" 1t-t,curiLj) ~Inblc the typical species in the character de:;f!ribed. 
Tlutt· ttu..; H,ig-Badger (Arctonyx) is somewhat similarly provided was 
111=-'· n~(!urdf)d by B"an~ (Journ. As. Soc. nang. Viii, p. 408, 1839), who 
Raid ., I t h~N J i~ a caudal pouch directly under the origin of the t.ail. . 
ttllt tt'Ut4& .lh~tillct fronl and wholly Wlconnected with the anus or genital 
·~·~a ... '\. '1'1,,· !oCQ(" j:-, f()Ufl~d by duplicate folds of the comnlon integument, 

JUJ,\,'JlIJ! 1\ li .. in~~ ttf nakf.'fi.lnenlbrane, secreting a brown, unctuous matter, 
jl-)~ n:,Iat,· f'erlnnen or Wtlx-of the ear." 
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tolerably normal, differing mainly from that of the Martirue 
in having the muzzle relatively longer and more robU8t, the 
anterior nares and infraorbital foramina larger, the orbits 
smaller, but with the faoial portion from the postorbital 
. processes to the tip of the prem&xill~ shorter than the cr8:nia1 
portion from those processes to the occipital crest; the 
zygomat.ic arches are stouter, less &rcua~ and less salient 
in the orbital region; the postdental part of the palate i8 
longer and the occipital region broader and shorter; the 
mandible has its postdental part more elevated, &8 indicatt~ 

B 

c 
Fig. ItJ3. 

A. Rhinarium of the Hog-nadgtw (.4 rctm'!I.'· r,ollt"i" cUr&.lfu/) frunl the 
front.' (Dra.wn, like B, C t\lld D, from dried ~kin"'.) 

B. Right ear of the samo. 
C. Lower side of right fore foot of the same. 
D. Lower side of right hind foot of the Rame. 

by the angular procetts being raised considt'rably above the 
Hne of the inferior edge of the dental port ion. 

In Af'ctonyx, the Hog-Badger, the skull prt'scants many 
peculiarities distinguishing it from that of ..11(·/,111, of ,,·hich it 
is. a highly specialized type. Thp facial J)ortioll i~ longer, th~ 
distance from the tip of the prt'nlaxilla! to· the postorbital 

:!E:! 
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B c 
Fig. 104. 

A. Anal and genital area of adult ~ Hog-Badger (Arclcmp coUcarN), 
shoWing the orifioe of thE" 8ubcaudal anal aao oloeed above the 
&nUll, with the vulva below th" latter. (Drawn from • dried 
8~.) . 

B. The same of ~ Common Badger (Melu melu), ahowing the I8C 
distended above the anal sac, ",hiob oontaiDa the &nUB with the 
aperturee of ~h8 anal glanda on each aide of it, ~he two aace aD
circled by a rim of akin capable of cloeiDg over both; the acrotum 
below the anal laO. 

C. The same of ~ Common Badger (M~ Melu) with the vulva below 
the aaallIAO. (Fip. B and C drawn from tre.h British apeoimeDl.) 
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prooeasea exoeediDg the distance from them t4 the oooipital 
'crest; the forehead is more elevated and often inftatAd with 
air-oells; the meeopterygoid f088& is roofed almost to it. 
posterior end by the extension of the poatdel1tal part of the 
palate, 80 that the posterior na.rea are only a little in advance 

" 
-*l_~-mr 

Fig. J05. 

~ 
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A 

A. Right half of upper side of adult ~ skull of .. 4. eollaris COMUl (type) 
(!"Om Toungoo. 

B. The same from below, showing especially t·he gready ext.ended poet
dent.I portion of the palate. the wide mastoid and auditory tube 
and the teeth (pml, first minute premolar, p,nt , fourth premoJar or 
upper cama..siaJ, m l , the enJarged uppeT'moJar). 

C. Lower teeth of the right side of the same (pm,_ fi~t minute premolar, 
ma, first molar or lower carnassial). 

(All figs. t nat. size.) 
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of the auditory 'bull~, the pterygoid bones ~ing greatly 
expanded intc:-rnalJy and meeting to form a median notch 
or angle, also the anterior part of the postdental palate is 
more or less inflated \\"ith air-ceUs; the mastoid processes 
are .. very salient, almost or quite as wide across as the zygo
matic arches. and the auditory tube ip. correspondingly long and 
widp; the postdental portion of the mandible is much more 
strongly elevated, the inferior edge being strongly convex 
post(~riorJy, and the angular process lifted above the level 
of the teeth. 

The dental formula in both genera is primarily i. I, c.t,pm·t, 
m. I, but 'the minute first upper premolar is ofteu lost in adult 
skul!s; the upper incisors form a strongly curved line, more 
strongly in Arctonyx than in Mele8; Pln2, pm3, and pTna, pmf' 
pm. are normally trenchant, ,,"ith a Jarge main 'cusp, but pm , 
the upper carnassial, hIlS a large triangular, sOlnetimes rounded 
inner lobe, broad at the base and provid(\d with t\\·o or three 
small cusps, often early obliterated by ,,'ear; its outer portion 
bears a large conical cusp in front joined by a ridge to a lower 
posterior cusp; m1 is very large, more than t,vice the area 
of pmt, rhombic or rhomboidal in outline, and, \\phen un\\"orn, 
showing at -least three ,,"{'II-developed outer cusps, a Jnedian 
curved roll· of about three cusps, and a well-developed inner 
cuspidate or crenlliate rim; 1)11' th~ lo,ver carnassial, is very 
large, its' anterior portion ,vith three large cusps, the' postero
internal cusp (metaconid) b(ling about as Jarge as thl~ others, 
the heel, or talonid, bron,d, \\"ith,a cuspidate margin; m2 much 
smaller, roundish a.nd cuspidate (fig. 105, p. 421). 

Of the other su bfanliJiE's of British Indian 1\:J uste lid~, thl~ 
Me1in~ come nearest to th~ H~1ictidinre, \\~hich tht.~y rl\sl'mble 
in their long claws and probing snout, hut they arc lDore 
speciaJiz~d in charact~rs adapted to fossorial Hf(,:- such as the 
heavily built body, short Rtrong Jegs, broad(ar pa\,,·s~ ,vith 
granular, not striate, pads, short tnil, and t.hE' suppr~H8ion of t.be 
bursa on the ear, a furth('r differ(·nCl\ being the presence 
of the glandular poucll associated ,,'ith the anus at the root 
of the tail b~neath. In the skull the chief diff~renc~ bct,,"el'Jl 
the t,,"O groups Jies in tb(l ~xcessive development in the Melinre 
of the uppE'r molar, ,vhich greatly exceeds t.he upl){'r carnassial 
(pm') in size. 

The likeness in external form bet"peen the Badgers and the 
Rate I (Mellivora), described OD. p. 454, is striking, but is 
apparently purely adaptive to similarity in fossoria} habits, 
the dentition ~ the Ratel being entirely different. 

The two genera composing this subfamily Dlay be readily 
distinguished by the foUo,'ing external features :-
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• f The glandular pouch at the hue of the tail 
below involving the anua; the oheek with no 
dark stripe running from the corner 01 the [po 430. 
mouth to the ear; the throat black. . 'MELBa Bri.I., 

a'. The glandular pouch not involving the &nue"; 
a dark st.ripe extending from the comer of the [po 423. 
mouth to the ear; throat pale. ABoToNYXF.Cuv •• 

The cranial diff~rence~ are more strongly pronounced, the 
principal being as follows :-
a. The occipital region not noticeably expanded, 

f.he mastoid width much Jess than the zygo
matio width; the tubular auditory meatus 
comparatively short and narrow; meeoptery. [po .50. 
goid fossa nonnal . . . . . . . .. .... MELBa Briss., 

Q'. The occipital region expanded, the mastoid width 
nearly equa,) to the zygomatic" width, th, 
auditory meatus long and wide; the meso-
pterygoid f088& roofed posteriorly by the [po 423. 
greatly expanded pterygoid bonea ABOTONYX F .Cuv., 

Genus AROTORYX F. Cuvier . 
• 4rctonyz, F. Cuvier, Bist. Nat. Mamm. pt. 5), pl., )825 (and of 

subsequent authors, including Blanford). 
TricAomonw, Hubrecbt, Notes Leyd. Mus. xiii, p. 241, 1891. 

Type o.f Arctonyz, collaris F. Cuv.; of Tf'icAcnnanw,·J 
haveni Hubrecht. 

Distribldion.-From China, Tibet and the eastern HIMA
LAYAS through ASSAM, BURlIA, Indo-Chins, and Siaol into the 
Malay Peninsula and Sumatra. 

The eS8en~ial cbaracters of this geJlU8 are given above 
under t.he description of the subfamily, and llPed" not be 
rt'p~ated. 

Hog-Badgers are nOll"herp plentiful ill British India. All 
the specimens available for exalllination ,,"ere collected singly 
in different localities,$), considerable number of them being 
immature'. In China th~y s('~m t.o be more abundant, and 
G. lI. Allen, who discussed ill 1929 the races occurring in that 
coubtry, had sufficient luaterial to proye that many of the 
charact~rs supplied by skillS and skulIs and relied on by 
previous authors for distingnishing supposedly different kinds 
are purely individual variations, ,,"ithout systematic value. 
The British ~useum also has a tolerably good coUection from 
southern China, and my exalnillation of the specime~8 entirely 
bt'arA out .-1lIen's conclusions. The data t.hey furnish may 
r~asona b1y be ~pp1ied to the Hog-Badgers of British India, 
which, although r~presented by fewer skins and sku1Js, exhibit 

• Bas:ed upon an imperfect specimen regarded by ita describer 
8S rE'lated to the PapgoJiJls (Mania). but with the scales represented 
by hajrs. 
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considerable variations in coat and colour and cranial and 
dental characters. On the upper and outer sides of the body 
the coat when in good condition consists of long, rather 
coarse and loose contour-hairs overlying & varying amount of 
underwool. But it varies considerably with the season. The 
wool may be entirely absent on the back and flanks, the coat 
then being thin~ sometimes very short and harsh and composed 
of the contour-hairs alone, which mly themselves be scanty 
when the moult is in progress. On the head and legs the hair 
is always short and smooth, and the belly is scantily haired, 
without wool; but the tail varies greatly from being full and 
bushy, broad at the base but t&pering at the end, to very 
short haired and nearly uniformly cylindrical and slender 
throughout after the moult. 

The colour above is typically a mixture of black and white 
or buff, yielding a generally greyish appearance due to the 
contour .. hairs being extensively pale, usually white at the base, 
black or brown in the middle, and whitish or buff at the end ; 
but there is usually a good deal more black or brown in the 
hairs on the shoulders and fore back than on the hind quarters *. 
The pale, usually whitish wool may be concealed by the con
tour-hairs when abundant and lying close 8Jld fiat; but it is 
frequently exposed when they are disturbed or scanty. The 
tail is normally whitish above and below, hut its base may be 
invaded by black to a small extent. The fore legs from above 
the elbow and the hind from above the hock b,re black or 
deep brown and the claws are horn-coloured. The under side 
frora the chest to the inguinal region is brown or blackish. 
in the middle line, but laterally blends with the grizzled 
flanks. The head-pattern, constituting "the mask," is as· 
shown below on p. 440, but it. varies individually a good 
deal in details. The median pale frontal band may stop 
short on the crown or may pass back on to the nape and blend 
with it; the summit of the pale collar is usually sharply 
defined with black behind the ear, but occasionally in poor
coated skins it blends with the pale nape. Still more vari~.Ie 
individually is .the stripe that crosses the cheek. At its oost 
it runs &8 a thick hand .from the main facial stripe in front 
of the eye and from the area behind the chin to the ear,. 
forming the lower border of a pale patch of varying size 
beneath the eye; but it may be thin and separated from the 
main facial stripe at either or both ends, 80 that there is no 
isolated patch below the eye. The rhinarium is generally, 
perhaps always, pink. A suggested explanation of the main 

• Not uncommonly in 8Om~ akiDa of the .out hem Chinese Bog
Badpr the oontour-hainJ of the whole of the back are black at the 
tip; but this melanic variation is not known to me in British Indian 
akina. 
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features in the colouring of the Hog-Badger, namely, that 
it is for advertisement, is given below (p. 4(8). 

The skull is also individually variable, showing with age 
the alterations normal in Carnivora, namely, expansion of the 
mastoid region, of the zygomatic archt.~R and of the interorbit& 
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Fig. 108 • 

. I'iguree illustrating the individual variation, partly due to wear 
in . the size and shape of the upper c&ma88i&1 and molar of the left aide
of akulla mostly referred to .A. eoUoN COMUl. (AU figures approDmately 
DAt. lise.) 

A. Adult c1 from Be. (Hardwicke). 
B. Young c1 from Longpa, Nap Hilla, Aasun. 
c. Young 4 from the Jaintia Hilla, Aaeam. 
D. YoUDg c1 from N.W. of Kindat, Burma. 
E. Old c1 (type of A. c. COMUl) from ToUDgOO, Burma. 
F. YoUDg 9 from Locka"', Karenni. B1U'IPA. 
G. YOUDg c1 from Nbatrang, Ann"", (type of A. o. ,..".....). 
H. YOUDg c1 from ToUDgOO, Burma, for ipeoial oompui8oD with B. 
I. Ycnmg ~ from Falam in the Cbia 1IiUa, BUI"IDL 
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area, and constriction of the postorbital an>a. In youDg 
skulls the temporal ridges are well marked, graduallyapproach
ing as age advances, and finally fusing to rise into a sagittal 
crest which is probably present in old individuals of both 
sexes. The forehead and the postdental part of the palate 
are sometimes greatly inflated with air-cells, even in youngish 
skulls; but the degree of inflation of both regions varies 
individually, as G. M. Allen has shown in the case of the 
southern Chinese race. 

More remarkable still is the individual variation in the size 
and shape of the t\VO upper cheek. teeth, pm. and ml. These 
variations are partly due to wear, but by 110 means whol1y. 
From the available material it seems that these teeth vary 
individually in Arctonllx more than in any other species of 
Carnivore, at all events from British India. In most Carni
vores they are tolerably constant in form \lrithin specific 
limits; but in the case of Arctonyx, if sys~ematic importance 
were attached to their differences, the nu~ber of named 
forms, already too large, could be greatly increased. The 
individual variation in the case of the upper molar is well 
illustrated by the two skulls from Toungoo referred to below 
(p. 442). 

In his account of the Hog-Badgers of British India Blanford, 
follo~·jng Blyth and Anderson, a·dmitted tlVO species-a larger, 
A. collal'iB, ext,~nding from the Eastern Himalayas through 
Burma, and a smaller, A. taxoides, \\~hi(!h, occurring in Assam 
and Ara.kan, invades the area occupied by the larger but 
do(-'s not blend ,nth it. The evidence that there are two 
kinds distinguished by size is satisfactory; but I aID unable 
to abrr~e 'lith Blanford with regard to their characters, distribu
t.ion and names. 4~ further point about which there .is some 
dou bt is th~ status, specific or 8ubspecific, that should _ be 
as.qigned to th{'m. Judging soleJy from the available British 
Indian speciJnens, I can find no positive .evidence that they. 
intergrade; but I suspect they will prove to do so, and 
cooHC'qupntly givlA them t·he lo\\"er rank, thus agreeing ,,·ith the 
pr('~ull., .. d opinions of G. M. Allen and W. ORgood that the 
Ho~. Hadgers of continental south.eastern Asia h f(\ r~fera ble 
t.r) n ~ingJe species, A. collaris, which locally varies gr~atly in 
~iz~ and other characters. 

I am unable, ho,vever, to accept Allen's subRpecitic applica
tion of the name colla ria (Amer. Mus. Novit. no. 358, p. 10, 
192H; and 1\ialnln. Chin", and Mongolia, p. 404, 1938) * lIe 

• In his ascription of this name ar,d his citation of i80nyx as one 
of its synonyms AJlen seems to have been influellccd by Anderson's 
erroneous statement, that the type of itony~ came from Tibet and by 
Wrou~"hton'sstatelnent(Joum. Bomb. Nat. Hiat. Soc. xxvi. p. 341', 1919) 
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applied it to a race of Hog-Badger which he thought was 
found all over Southern China, and spread thence into the 
Eastern Himalayas, whence the type of coUa,is came-to be 
precise, from ,. the hills bet\veen Bhutan and India." As its 
oldest synonyms he cited aUJogulariB Blyth (Journ. As. Soc. 
Beng. xxii, p! 590, 1853); Ob8CUrtl8 M.-Ed\\'ards (Rech. Mamm. 
p. 388, 1868-1874), both from Eastern Tibet, and i80nyz 
Horsfield (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1856, p. 398, pI. 1), gi,gen to a 
eper.imen from the Sikkim Tara.i. Neither the skull- nor the 
ilesh-measurements of typical coUaris ,vere recorded, and no 
Hog-Badger seems to have been subsequently received from 
Bhut~; but racial identity bet,veen t.he Hog-Badgers of the 
Bhutan Duars and the Sikkim Tarai must be considered 80 
highly prLbable that no further justification of the conclusion 
that i80nyx is a synonym of collaris is needed; and since the 
type of i80nyx is racially distinguishable by its smaller size 
and other characters from all the southern Chinese Hog
Badgers I have seen, namely, specimens from Shensi, Szechwan, 
Yunnan, Ichang, Hong Kong and else,,·here, it follows that 
colla ria cannot be applied to them. For' this Ch~ne8e race the 
oldest available name appears to be alhogularia Blyth, with 
ob~cu'1U8 M.-Edw. as a synonym; and aftf'r examining the 
types of orestes Thomas (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1911, pp. 27 & 688) 
from She~si, and of incultU8 Thomas (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) 
x, p. 31, 1922) from Chinteh near Anh'''·E'i, I agree with G. M. 
Al1en that the characters on which those forms were based 
fall within the limits of individual variation. 

85. ArctoDlx collarls F. Cuvier. The Hog-Badger. 
Tho prineipaJ bibliographical references to the 8pe<'ies are quoted 

under the subepecffic headings and eJs~where in the text. 

l' er1larulf£r * :-Bdhla-811r (bear-pig, sonletimes, but prob
ably erronl'ously, spelt Bdla.B11" sand-pig), Hindi; Chom
l"lIl:!tu, Thentbakso, Naga; .Vuloang, Knki; ."Vo-ok, llanipuri ; 
QU(Ic/o.'t"(ti,ltlu, l\fug; Khwe-htil-wet-l,ti, A .. akan; Khtoe,-ta· 
u'P.l··?I'(~!~-la-u·ek or Kku'e-tu u'el·lu = dog and pig (Peacock), 
Rurnlt.ase. 

fhat. tho greatest length of the skull in collar!s is 133 lnm. "-roughton, 
howt'ver, \\'88 unacquainted 'with any skull of Art'loIJ!Jz from the easU\m 
Himalayan area. anti seems to have thOllght. tho Routhenl Cl.in688 
spc<·inlOJl.CJ in th~ British Museum were true coUatis. He aJ,.o referl-ed 
t l .. ctJUaris the Rkull of a young ~ from Karenni which haa the occipital 
areA RO 8mas}1f~d tJaat. it.R length can only be ,·ery roughly gueeaed. 
This J refer t.o the- larger llritish Indian race. 

• The distribution in "Bengal," Aasam. Arakan and Chitt.agong 
of the two kinds of Hog-Badger" found in Briti,.h lndia is ."Iot wpll 
PIlQugh known for nle to apply these nalnes ",ith t!ertainty to the 
par~i"uJar raN.lR; 
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Since Arctonyz is here regarded as monotypicaJ, i. e., repre
sented by a single species, the specific characters are the same 
&8 the generic, which have been sufficiently described under the 
subfamily heading. 

Di8tribution.-The same as for the genus, with the omissioD 
of Sumatra. 

The two British Indian forms here admitted may be briefly 
distinguished &8 {OnOW8 :-

a. Size small, head and body approximately 2 ft. 
in length, akull with ita condylobase not 
known to reaCh 120 mm. (leas than 5 in.), and [p. '28. 
the teeth smaller ... .. . . . .. .. colltJria Cuvier, 

0 ' • Size large, head and body' about 21 ft. lODg, 
skull with· its condylobase over 150 1DDl. [po '36. 
(over 6 in.). teeth larger COMUl Pocock, 

85 G. Arctoop coilarls.collarls F. Cuvier. 
. . 

Arctonyx oollarilJ, F. r.uvier, Rist. Nat. M!\JDm • pt. lil, p:., 1825 ; 
and of many subsequent authors, including Gray, Anderaon 
and Blanford, but only in part. 

Arclonyx Iazoidu, Blyth, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xxii, p. 591, 
1853; Anderson, Zool. .ReB. Yunnan, p. 198, 1878; Blanfordp . 

:Hamm. Brit. Ind. p. 180, 1888; W. L. Sclater, Cat. ){ammo 
Ind. Mus. pt. 2, p. 291, 1891. 

Arctonyx i80flyx (HodflSOn MS.), Horsfield, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1856,. 
p. 398, pI. 1 . 

.Arctonp collaris t.araiyenN, Hodgson, Cat. Mamm. etc. ed 2, 
p. 7, 1863 (no description). 

Arctonyx collom collaris, Pocock, ,Joum. Bomb. Nat. Hiat. Soc. 
4-1, p. 463. 1940. 

Not Af"Ctonyx collom collGris, G. M. Allen, Amer. Mus. Novit. 
no. 358, pp .10-11, 1929; and Mamru. China ..md Mongolia, 
p. 404, 1938. 

Locaw 
•• ., of the type of eollans, Bhutan Duars; of taxoidu, 

Assam; (" isonyx and taTaiye7l~i&, the Sikkim Tarai. 
Dl:stribution .. -THE SIKKIM TARAI and BHUTAN DUARS to

ASSAM .. 
Notes em, the aynony1ny.-· The synonymy of this race is a 

little doubtful o\\ing to the skull of the t~ of collaris beiag 
unknown. Cu~;er's account was derived from a description 
sent to him by DuvauceJ, who saw two specim~ns alive in the 
menagerie at ~arrackpore and reported that they came from 
the " hills betwet'n Bhutan and India." No other specimens 
seem t.o ha ve be~n recorded from that district; but the locality 
forcibly ~uggests racial identity betw~en euvier's type and the 
Hog-Badger whiC'b Hodgson in his 1\18. named Arckmyx 
i8cnyx vel ta'rai]lel1~'i8 and recorded from the Sikkirn Tarai * 

• Not the Nepal Tarai a::; st.ated by Horsfield nor Tibet 8S statod hy 
Anderson (Zool. Res. Y\mnan. p. 198, IS79L 
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The skill of Hodgson's specimen, a, ~, is in the British Museum; 
but there is no skull. Fortunately, however. Hodgson gave 
some figures of the skull in his MS., and these attest. the small 
size of isonyx (see fig. J08, A, B, p. 433). 

By Blyth, Anderson, Blanford and W Sclater, A. taxOidC8 
was regarded as a species distinct from A. coUaris. But 
these authors assumed, upon what ~vidf:l!nce I cannot asoertain, 
that collaris W~q the name for the IItrger British India.n Hog
Badger, the commonest forJn to the east of the Bay of Bengal 
(see p. 436). Blyth distinguished ta,:coidea from this form by 
its longer, finer coat, narrower muzzle, smaller ears, shorter 
tail, much smaller skull and a few other particulars. Anderson 
confirmed his diagnosiM, with some additions; but both these 
authors were wrong in claiming the skull to be fully adult. 
Sclater's verdict rested mainly on some peculiarities in the 
~tructtlTe of pm' (see p. 431). But in view of the known 
individual variability in the skull and teeth in Hog-Badgers. 
I do not· think the evidence supplied by single specimell8 is 
sufficient to separate even subspecifically the types of taxoidu 
and iaonyx. and the latter, for geographical reasons, is 
probably collaris·. 

The smallest of the races of Arctonyx, with the head and 
body probably at most up to about 2 ft. long and th~ skull 
up to about 120 mm., and further distinguished from the othAr 
British Indian race by the fuller winter coat. . From the 
southern Chinese race A. c. albogulari8 (see p. 427), judging 
from specimens in the British Museum, it differs by ita 
smaller size, paler colour, on the average, and ahorter wintt'r 
coat. In albo(r.tlaria the contour-hairs are on the a Vt'rage 
more heavily and extensively pigmented with black and h(,
tween October and January range from about 80 to OVl~r 
100 mm. in length. The skull is considerably larger, t be total 
length being about 135 mm., as shown in the table of mf'a.qurp
ments (p. 435). 

The type of eollaris, according to ell vi~r's figure, \\'HoS in 
summer coat, judging from its cylindrical, short.-hair(Od tail ~ 
the colour was .pale, all the contour-hairs of the back a.nd 
flanks being extensively whitis!i and yellowish at the tip ~ the 
median facial band spread over the forehead, blending \vit.h the 
pale nape; the lower cheek-strip«' jointd the dark lateral 
facial band in front of the eye but fell far short of it 

• I am greatly indebted to Dr. Baini Pruhad, the Director 01 the 
Zoological Survey of India, Caloutta,' Cor the loan of the type of ~ 
and other specimens of Af"donyz, aa well &8 of Belictit. The type of 
~, a mounted specimen, with the skull separate, shows nothing 
distinotive about the colour or anout. .. now preserved.; the tail i;w 
imperfect at the tip, which may account for Blyth's statomeot that it ~Jt 
ahort; but the ears admittedly appear a little sm.-.li '..iT, th6 tlri"!tl ~in. 
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below the ear. The akin of & young specimen from Darjeeling 
(Indian Museum, Calcutta) closely resembles the type in general 
colour, the contour-hairs, about 50 rom. long-, being extensively 
pale tawny at the tip; the underwool is very scanty; the tail 
is thinly haired, but more fully than in the type, and the 
collar and the .pale areas of the mask are deeper and richer 
yellow in hue, the o~y very noticeable difference being in 
the lower cheek-8tripe~ which fuses w;th the black below 
the ear but in front rises from the chin and is separsted from 
the black in front of the eye. 

The type of isonyx, from practically the same locality as 
the last, is very different. The winter coat (February) is long 
and thickened, with abundance of white wool whioh is exposed 
owing to the comparative scantiness of the contour-hairs which 
are for the most part black at the tip • and close on 70 m;n. 
long; the median facial band extends on to the nape, but tl:;.E. 
QOllar is hardly defined above, blending with the nape; the 
tail is thickly ~overed with hairs about 40 mm. long. 

The type of taxoide8, like. that of iaonyz, is a darkish skin 
with the coat full, soft and long, the wool being abundant 
and the contour-hairs about 75 mm. on the body and 60 mm 
on the tail; the general colour is brownish with a, grey cast, 
due to the buffy-grey hue of the contour-hairs, and the creamy 
wool showing in patches; the dark bands of the mask are 
brown t; the cheek-stripe joins the upper dark stripe both 
in front of the eye and below the ear, circumscribing a large 
pale patch below the eye; the pale median band of the mask 
is scarcely traceable on the crown between the p,ars (fig. 110A, 
p.440). 

A skin t, labelled Bengal (1 Chittagong), differs 'principally 
from Cuvier's type and from the skin f~om Darjeeling L'l being 
in winter coat; the contour-hairs, nearly 80 mm. long, have 
extensively silvered tips, but the abundant white wool is 
-exposed to a great extent; the :ntedian white band of the face 
extends on to the nape and blends with it, but the lower 
cheek-stripe is comparatively indistinct. 

~ This is due in a great measure, I believe, f;I) the breaking off of the 
pale tips, many of the hairs being blunt-pointed, and all of them are 
hanh to touch. A few have long, whitish and some darkish tawny tips. 

t This tint, like the brown hue of the back, is probably faded from 
black during the-time the specimen has been exhibited in the Indian 
Museum, Calcutta. The pale areas of the mask, described by Blyth 
as richer yellow than in the large 8pecies he thought was eollaN, have 
also no doubt faded. 

~ This skin, received from the East India Co., was entered in the 
register as from Bengal; but when it was exhibited in the gallery 
its stand was marked " Chittagong ". Although Chit.tagong in those 
days was part of Bengal, I can find no conclusive evidence that thA 
animal came from Chittagong. 
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No ftesh-meaaurements have been recorded, but the 
dimensions (in English inches) of the three available skins are 
u follows:-

Locality and 88X. 

8ikkim Tarai (iMmtP type) ; ad. ~. 
" •• em (tazoidu type); yg. ad. ~ 
" BeDgal " (! Chittagong); ad. ~ 

Head and 
body. Tail. 

26 6 
221- 6, 
21i 41 

Hind 
foot. 

3 
3 
3 

The measurements of the types of isonyx and tazoidu were 
taken "over the curves," the two specimens having been 
mounted for exhibition in the gallery. The example from 
" Bengal," formerly mounted, is now a flat skin. They are 
probably stretched in the head and body rather than other
wisel and "over the cur'yres" measurements alwa.ys exceed 
those taken in &, straight line. 

The skull of the type of tazoides (fig. 107 A, B, p. 432) is not 
fully adult, although stated to be so by Blyth and Anderson. 
The basioccipital suture is quite unfused and the maxillary and 
nasal sutures are still open. It is abnormal in being "under
shot," the lower incisors overlapping the upper by 5 mm., and 
the lower canines are correspondingly in advance of the upper 
and close on the outer side of the outer incisor, not behind it 
as in normal skulls. The tem~ral ridges in the middle of the 
upper side of the skull are about 15 rom. apart. The poet. 
dental part of the palate is moderately well inflated, 21 mm. 
wide, and the greatest width of the palate outside m1 is 36 mm. 
This tooth is normal in form except that the anterior inner 
shoulder is rather unusually prominent; but the upper car
nassial is abnormal *; the anterior cusp ~ at the front of the 
crown and the inner lobe is widely.rounded and has at most 
a faint trace of the posterior cusp (fig. 108, D, F, p. 433). 

The skull from Bengal (Chittagong) is older than that of the 
type of tax0ide8 and is obviously almost full-sized, the baai
occipital suture being fused, although visible, and on the face 
there are only traces of the na.'lal sutures in front. It is 
consiqerably longer in total length than the typical skull of 
tazoitle8, but the mandibles of the t\VO are very nearly the 
same length. In acconianee with its greater age the occipital 
crest is better developed, tile zygomatic, mastoid and inter
orbital widths are greater, the postorbital width is the 8&lDe, 
the temporal ridges are stranger and closer together, about 
9 IDDI. aa-rt on the middle of the cranium. The maxillary 
cheek-teeth are longer, 28 mm. as compared with 26 in the 
typical skull of taxoide8. The .muzzle, however, it) narrower, 
as shown tiy the measurement of the maxillary width, and the 
width of the palate outside ",1 is ooly 33 Mm. Also the post. 

• As pointed out by Sclater. 
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dental part of the palate is less inflated, 19 mm. wide, and the 
entire palate is more hollowed mesially throughout its length. 
'the upper molar is very similar in size and shape in the two 
skulls, but the inner shoulder is a little less salient in the 
Bengal (Chittagong) skull. The upper ca.rnassial in the latter 
is norma] in shape; its outer cusp is not at the anterior end 
of the crown, as in the type of tax0ide8, and the inner lobe is 
not 80 widely rounded and has a well-developed posterior cusp. 

In Hodgson's unpublished drawings there are figures of the 
dorsal and lateral views of the ~ skull of the type of isonyz 

A 
Fig. 107. 

A. Upper side of subadult ~ skull of the type of ~ ( :=coUGriB). 
B. Postdental area of palate of the same. 
C. The same of just adult ~ or A. c. coUorV from" Berural" (East 

Ind. Co.). 
D. The same of yoUDg ~ skull of A. c. COMUl from Lockaw, Karenni, 

showing the great expansion with air-celle. 
(All figs. f nat. size.) 

which are evidently fairly accurate and said to be ·two-thirds 
natural size. The· measurements in the table (p. 435) are 
taken from these drawings, which show the skull to be abou~ 
the same size as the skull of the tyPe of 1a:I:oitle8.,. Hodgson 



~ 
F 

A 

B 
Fig. 108. 

A. Upper side of apparently adult ~ skull of type of Won!F, traoecl hilt 
Hodgson's unpublished figure, said to be I nat. 8ize. 

B. Side view of the same, with the same history. 
O. Upper teeth of the right side of the eame, apparently DAt. aise. 

with the same history. 
D. Outer view of th9 worn left upper carnassial (pm.) of the type of 
~, showing the abnormal anterior position of the maiD 
outer ousp.. (Twice nat. size.) 

E. The same unwom tooth of young specimen of A. coUGN, aho1riDc 
the ~ormal shape of the tooth. (Twice nat. lize.) 

... Upper pm. and rn' of left side of the type of~. (Nat. aise.) 
VOL. D. 2 .. 
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Htated that it was U ·young "; but it was cle~ly nearly, if 
not quite, adult, as indicated by the well-developed occipital 
and sagittal crests, the constriction of the postorbital area, 
and the complete absence of sutures, apart from those of the 
anterior end of the nasal bones. But the zygomatic and 
mastoid widths ·are narrow for a skull with these creste 80 
well marked. He also drew fi~s on a larger scale, pre
sumably meant to be natural size, of the upper and lower 
teeth. They are nearly the same size as the teeth of the type 
·of taxoide8 and of the specimen from Bengal (Chittagong); 
but the upper molar, if accurately depicted, is abnormal in 
shape and position, ~ing rotated 80 that the anterior external 
shoulder lies on the inner side of the posterior end of the 
carn&S$ial instead of in front of it. It is noticeable, however, 
that this tooth (pm.) has a widely rounded inner lobe very 
like that of the type of tazoide8 (fig. 108, A, B, C, p. 433). 

To show at a glance the inferiority in the size of the akulls 
of eollariB, the dimensions of some. of the south em Chinese 
form, albogularia, ha~e been entered in the table on the 
following page. 

The measurements of the skulls of albogularis contained 
in this table, apart from that of the one marked ob8cunu, 
are t~en from specimens in the British Museum. The 
dimensions of that skull are taken from M.-Edwards's figure 
of a skull from Shensi which he assigned to ob8curus, the type 
·of the latter being a skin from S.E. Tibet. This skull was not 
fully adult, since its occipital suture was still open. When 
fully grown it might have reached about 140 mm. It may be 
&88"med that the type of oru1e8 from the Tsing Ling Mountains, 
S.W. Shensi, certainly represents the same form. 

The teeth of the skulls in the British Museum, which I 
assign to albogu laris , differ greatly in shape. The upper 
molar, for instance, in some skulls from Yunnan has the 
antero-internal edge ~blique, so that the antero-intemal 
shoulder is considerably behind the level of the antero
external shoulder, as in some of the skulls of the Burmese 
race next described. In the type of orUWI it is less oblique, 
in the type of incuUua still less, and in the skull from Hong 
Kong the inner shoulder is nearly on a level with the oute~, 
as in the same tooth of th~ skull from "Bengal " referred 
to below and illustrated in fig. 106, A, p. 425. 

Allen's table of skull· measurements suggests that there may 
be more than one race of Southern Chinese Hog-Badgers. 
In a good series from Fukien, for instance, he shows that 
~ skulls range from ]38 to 155 mm. in total length, and that 
a ~ skull was 1391- The chief interest of these records lies 
in the evidence supplied of intergradation in size between 
albogularis and the larger, more 80uthern races of continental 
Asia next cor"'idered. 



Skull-measurements (in mm.) of Arclonyz colltJria colltJria and of A. c. a1bogulon.o 

Total Cond.- Zygo- Mas- Poet. Inter- Maxi)- Mandi-
Name, locality and sex. basal matic toidal orbital orbital lary bular pm •. t"l. "'I· length. length. width. width. width. width. width. length. 

A. c. eollam. 

" Bengal" (E. I. Co.) ; barely ad. ~. 122 114 82 58 24 24 221 80 7 13 14 
Assam (~ type); subad. ~ . 114 - 57 54 2' 21 23 79 7 13 14 
8ikkim Tarai (iaon1l:t type); ad. .. 1141 IJOI 56 - 221 221 211 (bO±) 8 13 14 

A. c. albogulari8. 

Hong Kong; ad. & ,. · 137 134 M 89 33 31 31 98 9 15 18 
Icbang; ad. ~ .. · 136 .131 76 86 30 29 25 93 9 15 18 
S. Shensi (orutu type); ad. ~. · 133 13r 71 70 31 28 28 89 9 18 17 
Anhwei (incultw type); ad. 4 132 124 80 - -. - - 91 - 15 15 
8beDli (OOICW'W) ; yg. ad. o. 134 - 7. 72 27 - 27 98 8 18 18 
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85 b. AntoD)'X coUam GODIDl Pocock. 
M ydaUII colkim, Gray, in Hardwicke'. muatr. Ind. Zool. i. 

pis. 6 & 7, 1830. 
Arctonyz collari8, Horsfield, Cat. Mamm. E. I. Co. p. 114, 1851; 

Blyth, Joum. AB. Soc. Beng. xxii, p. 591, 1853; Gray,. 
Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865, p. 681, fig. (skull); id., Cat. Carniv. 
etc. Brit. Mus. p. 124, fig. (skull), 1869·; Blanford, Mamm. 
Brit. Ind. p. 178, 1888 (excluding iaonyz from synonymy); 
W. Sclater, Cat. Mamm. Ind. Mus. pt. 2, p. 290, 1891. (Not: 
typical A. coUorV, 88 identified above, and not A. collmV 
coUorV.,O. M. Allen, -Amer. Mus. Novit. no. 358, p. 10, 1929.) 

Arctonyz col/q,';" COMUl, Pocock, Journ. Bomb. Nat. Rist. Soc. 
xli, p. 465, 1940. 

Locality of the type, Thaundaung, near Toungoo, 4,500 ft.~ 
in Lower Burma. 

Diatribution.-AsSAM, CHITTA.GONG, BURMA. (at least from 
Mogok to N. Tenasserim). 

Distinguished from the foregoing subspecies, A. coUaria 
coUariB, by the considerably larger size, both of thr, n.;a.C !'lld 
body and of the skull,- by its longer tail, which is about one
third the length of the head and body a~d about twice the 
length of t!te hind foot, and at least in its typical form by 
having the winter coat les8 thickened with underwool. It is 
also larger and has the winter coat much thinner than the 
Southern Chinese -and Tibetan race, A. coUaria albogu14ri8 
(=OOSCU",8); but it is smaller on the average, both in body
dimensions and skull, and has the tail relativeJy longer than 
the provisionally admitt-ed Annamese race, A. ooUaria an1UBU8, 
and still smaller, especially in the skull, than the Malayan 
race, A. ooUari8 dicttJtor. 

Notu on tM Syn,cn,ymy.-By Gray, Horsfield, Blyth, Blan
ford, and Sclater the larger of the two British Indian forms of 
Arctonyx was identified as 't)liari8. The akin of Hardwicke's 
specimen- figured in 1830 by Gray and described by Horsfield 
in 1851 has disappeared; but the skull, labelled "India, 
Hardwicke," which was described oy Horsfield as from 
U Bengal" t and figured, reduced in size~ by Gray in 1865 and 

• In theee two publication. Gray cited MepMlu tJ88dmmria 
McClelland-... synonym of ArcIoftp collan.; but, he misquoted the 
page and postdated by twenty yeara the volume in which McClelland 
published it. The correct reference ia : MephiN G8tJmen.ri8, McClelland, 
Ind. Rev. ii, p. 509, 1838. It is, however, a mere list.name, without 
deacription, and consequently unavailable. It seeDlll, moreover, much 
more probable that the name was given to • Ferret-Badger (HelidU) 
than to & Hog.Badger (Arctonyz). McClelland would surely have 
uaigned a specimen of. the latter to Melu; and the likeness between 
a Ferret-Badger and a Skunk (Mephiti8) is obviously much closer thaD 
between a Hog-Badger and a Skunk. 

t BeDgal in th(We days covered a wide area, including ChittasonB_ 
I auspect that Hardwicke'. specimen came from some locality to the 
MIlt of th~ Gaope ADd Brahmaput ..... po88ibly from Chittagong. 
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1869, is still in the British Museum. As the table of measure
ments shows (p. 445), its oondylobasallength exceeds 150 mm. 
(6 in.), which is approximately the dimension 'quoted by Blyth, 
Blanford and Sclater as distinguishing this larger Hog-Badger 
from the smaller kind tazoides, in which the total length of the 
adult skull is less than 5 in. On the 88SUmption, for the 
reasons given above, that this application of the name COUari8 
was incorrect, this larger Hog-Badger required & new name. 

As stated above, the skin of Hardwicke's specimen, labelled 
H Bengal," has disappeared; but according to the figure it 
was in summer coat, the tail being short-haired and cylindrical. 
It was apparently pale in general colour, the frontal band was 
continued over the crown on to the nape, and the cheek-stripe 
was well developed and thick, passing from the muzzle and 
lower jaw to the ear and defining & long, narrow pale patch 
above ~t. Another specimen known to me only from the 

Fig. 109. 

A rctonyz coUaris COfI,8Ul; copied from a figure by Tikell 
-of a specimen floom Moulmein. (From Blanford.) 

figure (unpublished) is the one Tiekell described from Moul
mein. This also was apparently a pale specimen and had 
& slender tail. H accurately drawn it was peculiar in two 
respects. It had no black hair in front of the shoulder form
ing the hind border of the collar 80 conspicuous in other 
skins, and in the mask, although the cheek-stripe was very 
similar to that of Hardwicke's specimen, there was no dark 
band encircling the eye below. 

In addition to the type, an &dult ~ collected by J. M. D. 
Mackenzie at Thaundaung, near Toungoo, 4,500 ft., on May 5, 
I have seen skins which I assign to this race from the following 
lociJities :-Lockaw in Karenni, 2,500 ft., March (E. W. 
Oates); Ruby Mines, Mogok (H. C. Smith); 30 miles north
west of Kindat, May 29 (J. M. D. Mackenzie); Falam in 
the Chin Hills, 5,000 ft., Dec. 31 (J. M. Wright); Chittagong 
Hilla (J. Jarbo); Hot Springs in the Jaintia Hilla, 2,400 ft .• 
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July (H. W. Wells); Longpa in the Naga Hills, 3,000 ft., 
Dec. 26 (J. P. Mills), and "Assam" (Capt. Butler). Although 
seasonal changes in the coat are shown by specimens collected 
at different months of the year, only one skin was obtained 
at each l'lcality. 

It is unfortunate that the skins labelled Assam, the Nagas 
and Jaintia Hills are immature, as shown by their skulls, 
8Jld that the one from the Chittagong Hills has no skull to 
show its age, because it is ~ these districts that intermediates 
between this Jarge race and typical collaria, as above defined, 
may be expected to occur, if they exist. It is a mere inference 
that the specimens in question belong to this subspecies. 
All that can be definitely stated about them is that the skulls 
belonging to the Assamese skins are too large for eoliariB, 
&8 shown by the table·of measurements (p. 445), and that the 
skin from the Chittagong Hills, which has no skull, looks too 
large for that race. 

The following notes on the skins illustrate the individual 
differences in the coat and colour. The one from "Assam," 
a cub, undated, has the coat harsh, close, curly and very 
short, hardly surpassing 12 mm. <1 in.) in length, and the tail 
is thin and cylindrical. There is hardly any black on the nape 
or sides of the neck, 80 that the summit of the collar is unde
fined. The winter skin froUl the Naga Hills has the coat over 
60 rom. long and thickened with some underwool; the back 
is grizzled througbout hut finely on the shoulders, which are 
blacker than the loins. The summer skin from the Jainti& 
Hills has the coat rather shorter, about 50 mm., and thinner, 
without wool; it is grizzled all over, so extensively on the hind 
back that the hairs are nearly all pale, the nape and shoulders 
being darker. 

The winter skin from Falam in the Chin HiJls, with nearly 
the same date &8 the one from the Naga Hills, has the coat 
woolly and about 63 mm. long, but the contour-hairs have 
harsh and curled tips and are scanty on the hind back, showing 
the wool; over the fore back and shoulders they are very 
dark, with indistinct short paler tips, suggesting breaking 9ft" 
from brittleness as in the skin of the type of isonyx. The skin 
from 30 miles north-west of Kindat, May, has the coat about 
65 mm., with a little wool; the general colour is much paler 
than in the skin from the Chin Hills, the pale speckling ~ing 
buff on the nape and fading to ne-arly white on the loins, 
the underhair being also white. The undated skin from the 
Mogok Ruby Mines has hardly any underwool, but the coat 
is full and about 70 mm. long; the genera) colour is darkish, 
the hairs of the nape and fore shoulders having tawny tips, 
those of the Core back brown tips, 80 that this area is" nearly 
o1ack, and thOle of the hind back and loins having their tips 
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e:densively buftiah.grey; but the hair at the base is sandy, 
not white. The akin of the type, an adult ~ from Thaundau~, 
near Toungoo, 4,lSOO ft. (J. M. D. Mackenzie), May 5, closely 
resembles the one from Mogok in coat &Ild colour, except that 
the base of the hairs is white, as in the akin from north-west of 
Kindat. The specimen from Lockaw, Karenni, differs strikingly 
from the last two in its decidedly paler colour, associated 
apparently with the moult, there being scarcely a trace of the 
dark band in the contour-hairs of the loins. 

To illustrate the variations in the development of the head
pattern or "mask," figures are given (p. 440) of the heads of 
two skins showing the greatest and the least aJnount of black. 
The skin from Longpa in the Naga Hills is exceptional in 
having the black extending over the muzzje above and below 
to the rhinarium *. Apart from this the mask seems to re
semble tolerably closely that of Hardwicke's "Bengal" 
skin figured by Gray, except that the pale frontal band 
narrows rapidly on thp. crown instead of sweeping broadly 
over the nape. In the other skins the end of the snout and 
the lower jaw are pallid. In the skin from Karenni the band 
over the eyes arises on the side of the muzzle and is exceptionally 
narrow beneath the eye, almost as in the Moulmein specimen 
figured by Tieken·; the cheek-stripe arises in front behind 
the chin, but is very narrow and fails to meet the black below 
the ear, so that the pale patch on the cheek beneath the eye 
is very extensive and runs from the mouth to join the collar 
behind. Other akins are intermediate between these in the 
pattern of the head; but no two are alike. 

Two additional large Hog-Badgers have been described 
from districts to the south and east of Burma; and either 
or both of them may be found within the limjts of British 
Indian territory. 

The first is A. dictator Thomas (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 
v, p. 424, 1910), based upon a huge old ~ from Lamra, Trang t 

in the northern part of the Malay Peninsula (Robinson & 
Kloss). For its specific status Thomas relied mainly upon the 
large size of the skull, considerably larger than that of adult ~c! 
of the more northern Hog-Badgers he referred to as COllari8 t 
and ob8CUru8. This conclusion was confirmed later by the 
skull of another example, an adult ~, from Sai Yoke in Penin
sular Siam (Gairdner). The dimensions of these two skulls 

• In the sketch I have left the rhinarium pink,· as it QauaUy is, but 
it may have been black also. On the dried skin it is impoeaible to 
detennine ita colour in life. 

t I am unable to ascertain what Thomas's con~ption 0"£ colla1V W88. 
unleu he accepted the opiniOl'l of Gray, Blyth, Blauford and othen 00 
that point. 
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Fig. 110. 

A. Head of Ardonp collom coUGria, drawn from the type of t6:eoidea. 
B. Head of A. c. COMUl. drawn from a yoWlg adult 0 skin from Longpa 

in the Naga Hills. showing exceptional development of the black 
pigment of the mask. 

C.' Head of .A. c. COMUl, drawn from young adult ~ skin from Lockaw, 
Kerenni. showing the greatest reduction of the black pigmentation 
of the mask in the availabJe specimens of the race. 

(These ~ show .pproximately the relative aizea of the 
heads in the three apecimeDB. judging from the skulls.) 
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are given in the table (p. 445). The flesh-measurements of 
the type also indicate superiority in size (see below, p. 442) ; 
and the colour of both the skins is richer than in any Burmese 
skins I have seen. In the type the collar, throat, and the 
band on the contour-hairs are ochreous, the underhair of the 
back is buff, the nape and shoulders are mostly black, and the 
mid-b~ck and loins comparatively indistinctly speckled, 
the contour-hairs of the back, with a little wool at the base, 
being about 70 mm. long The skin from Sai Yoke is even 
more richly tinted,- the underhair of the back being ochreous ; 
but the dorsal surface generally is more speckled and there 
is less black on the shoulder~ But a very young specimen 
from Klong Wang Hip, Peninsular Siam, probably belonging 
to the same form, is much greyer, fitting in with Burmese 
skins. 

The second large Hog-Badger was named Arctonyx anfIImU 
by ~homas (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. Hist. (9) vii, p. 524, 1921), 
the type being &n immature c1 from Nhatrang, Annam (Vaesall). 
From its appE'~rance Thomas judged that the undeveloped 
skull would hl'lve reached that of dictator in size. On that 
account he distinguished an7&2U8 from what he called collam 
and ob8CUru8, a.nd he separated it from dictator mainly on 
-account of its sDlaller and differently shaped upper molar 
tooth. The statUIa of an1l.2U8 is doubtful. The material 
I have of it is fudistinguishable from that of the Burmese 
race, the skin of the type closely matching the skin from the 
Jaintia Hills, another from Phu-Qui, Annam (Delacour & 
Lowe) similarly resembling the one from the north· west of 
Kindat. . The immature skull supplies no satisfactory data 
&8 to its potential size; but there is nothing distinctive about 
its teeth. 

Osgood, . however (Field Mus, Nat. Hist., Zool. xviii, p. 263, 
1932), who had additional specimens from Laos and Annam, 
identified them as A. collaris dictator, evidently considering 
the evidence for the distinctness of ann2U8 open to question. 
He published the flesh- and some skull- measurements of an 
old & from Phong Saly in Laos·. Later he sent me the 
flesh-measurements and the cranial lengths of three unsexed 
examples from Thateng in Annam. From these dimensions, 
pubJished below (p. 442), it win be seen that the 
average length of the head and body in the four specimens 

• Noticing the vnU8~1 discrepancy between the total and condylo
basal lengths in this skull, I wrote to Osgood to inquire if both were 
correct. His answer (in Ii".) waa in the affirmative, with the explanation 
that the discrepancy waa due to the exceptional development of the 
occipital crest. In the same letter he kindly gave me the particulars 
about the three 8pecimeDl from ThateDg. 
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from Laos· and ADOam is very nearly the same &8 in- the 
type of dictator, some being larger, others smaller; but that 
average is 9 in. longer than in the two adult crcr of QJMUl, 
of which the flesh-measurements were taken, and this differ· 
ence is much too great to be dismissed as due to the " personal 
equation " of the measurers. It is mainly on this evidence 
that I regard the Burmese Hog-Badgers as distinct from the 
Annamese. The differences between the skulls are not 80 

great, a few millimetres only on the average; but since. the 
skulls of the southern race, dictator, 80 far &8 known, are 
bigger than those from Annam, I provisionally retain the 
name annama for the Hog-Badgers of that country. 

Only two of the above discussed British Indian examples of 
this Hog-Badger available for examination were Dleasured in 
the. flesh, namely, those secured by Mackenzie at Thaundaung, 
near Toungoo. As shown by the subjoined table, the di
mensions of the adult are nearly the same as those of the 
adult ~ from Moulmein recorded by Tickell; and both are 
decidedly sm"lIer than the--specimens of anna3U8 from Laos. 
and Annam and than the type of dictator entered with them. 
Their tails also are relatively longer, being about one-third 
the length of the head and body and twice the length of the 
hind foot. 

Flesh-measurements (in English inches) of the three largest; 
races of A. collaris :-

Name, locality and sex. Head and 
Tail. 

Hind 
bodv. foot. 

A. collaris ciJ7l8".d. 
Thaundaung, near Toungoo (type) ; 

ad.,d' . 31 101 41 
Thaundaung, 'near Tou.ngoo; yg. 

ad. ~ . . ....... . .. 20t 9t 41 
Moulmein (Tickell); ad. d' 30 9 41 

A. c. ann~. 
(hong Saly, Laos; old d' 36, 91 5 

hateilg, Annam; ad. 0 37t 8t of 
Thateng, Annam; ad ... 0 • • 43t 8t 6t 
Thateng, Annam; ad. 0 "= 8f 51 

A. c. dicta~. 
Trang. Malay Peninsula (type); 
old~ .1. 41 91 5 

The. only recorded weight known to me is that of the speci
men from north-west of Kindat, a young 0 with the head and 
body 24! in. It was 14 lb. 

The differences, largely a matter of age, between the two 
c1 skulls from Toungoo (Mackenzie) are notable. The adult 

• Osgood tells me (in liU.) that he thinks the dimensions of the Laos 
specimen may be Wltrustworthy; but I have.accepted them as recorded. 



akull of the type has no trace of IUtures and has a sagittal 
Olest 8 IDID. high. The younger skull, which is imperfect 
but apparently about &8 long·, has all the sutures open, no 
sagittal crest, the temporal ridges being 10 mm. apart at their 
nearest point close to the middle of the crown, and the mastoid 
and zygomatic widths are considerably narrower. Especially 
instructive are the differences in the teeth; those of the 
adult type are, it is true, much worn, but quite clearly, before 
wear, they were much smaller than those of the young specimen 
(fig. 106, p. ~5). 

Hardwicke"s skull from " ~ng&l " is very like the adult c1 
cdtull from Toungoo, but differs noticeably in having the 
mastoid processes bent downwards at the tips, which are 
about 10 mm. below the lower rim of the auditory orifice, 
whereas in the Toungoo skull they are not bent and project 
only slightly below that level. A minor difterence is the lower 
sagittal crest, which is only 3 mm. high. The teeth also are 
very different, &8 shown in fig. 106 (p. 425). The young c1 
skull from N.W. of Kindat has the facial and b&Bioccipital 
sutures open and the temporal ridges 22 mm. apart. The skull 
from the N aga Hills is apparently a little older than the last, 
but is very like it except that the ridges are better developed 
and on]y 10 mm. apart at their nearest point. The upper 
milk-canines are unshed and lie behind the incompl~tely 
erupted permanent canincs. . 

According to Tickell the skull of his adult c1 from Moufmein 
was 61 in. (158 mm.) in total length and 3t in. (95 mm.)1&Cr088 
the zygomata. The skull, as depicted, is peculiar in one or 
two particulars. It is the only adult skull known to me 
in which the oondylobasal length exceeds the length from the 
occipital crest to the tip of the premaxillm, indicating a poorly 
.developed crest. Hence Tickell's total length is the condylo-
basal length, which approximately equals that dimension in 
the three skulls from Thateng in Annam referred to above. 
But Tickell's figure is stated to be i nat. size. According to 
this indication the condyJobasaJ length is only 1531 mm., 
about the same as in the adult ~ skull from Toungoo. The 
measurements given in my ta~le are computed from that 
statement. In addition to the poorly dfiveloped occipital 
crest, this skull is remarkable for the exceptional widths of the 
interorbital area and of the maxille, "rhich give an unusually 
massive look to its facial part. It is possible, perhaps probable, 
however, that the pecoliarities above mentioned are due to 

* Its actual length is uncertain. because the beast was killed by • 
knock on the head which broke the back of the skull. As mended it il 
a little longer than the adult skull. but in life wu no doubt ahorter, 
judging from the mandible, which is 102 mm. as compared with 
109 mm. in the type. 
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this Hog-Badger having been reared in captivity, a condition 
known to have. a profound effect on the skulls of many Carni
vores. Tickell stated that he had the animal alive for two 
years after receiving it from a monastery, where it had been 
kept d.s· a pet from early cubhood. 

The ~ skulls I have seen· are not ma.ture. The largest, 
from Falam in the Chin Hills, 5,000 ft., entered in the table 
(p. 445) has the frontal region raised and the postdental 
area of the palate greatly expanded by air-cells, its width 
being 31 mm. In other respects, as well &8 in its teeth, it is 
normal. The second, from Lockaw, Karenni, has the same 
regions similarly expanded, but the frontal region is also 
swollen laterally, the postorbital and interorbital areas being 
unusually wide compared with the width of the maxill~. 
It is also abnormal in being remarkably undershot, mOle so 
than iIi the type of taxoides, the lower incisors overlapping 
the upper by 7 mm. Also its molar teeth are unusually small, 
the upper molar being rhombic, with its four sides nearly 
equal, the tooth being very differently shaped from that of the 
skull from Falam (fig. 106, F, p. 425, and fig. 107, D, p. 432). 

The measurements of the very young ~ skull from the J aintia 
Hills, which has all its sutures open and its teeth imperfectly 
erupted, are inserted for comparison with the measurements 
of the adult or nearly adult skulls of A. c. eollari8. 

The variations in the size and shape of the upper carnassial 
and of the upper molar (pm,t and ml) in individual skulls 
need no description, since they are sufficiently sho'W1l in fig. 106 
(p.425). 

With regard to the skulls of A. c. ann21U, the skull of the 
young type is nearly the same in total and condylobas&l 
lengths &8 that of the young ~ from N.W. of Kindat, a trifle 
longer indeed in its condylobase; but it is evidently much 
younger, the sutures being more open, the temporal ridges 
28 mm. apart, the mastoid and zygomatic widths much less, 
and the postorbital processes less developed. Thomas guessed 
that when mature it would have equalled the length of the 
skull of dictator. It is, at all events, safe to say that it would 
ha-ve reached at least the length of the skulls from Thateng, 
~hich are 6 mm. lopger in the condylobase on the average 
than the three adult ~ skulls of A. c. con8Ul. 

The very old skull of the type of dictator is much heavier in 
the bone and broader across the zygomata than the younger, 
although adult, ~ from Sai Yoke; but the latter has the frontal 
bones much more strongly inflated, and this, with a com
paratively low sagittal crest, makes the upper surface of the 
crown nearly horizontal longitudinally, whereas in the skull 
of the type it is strongly arcuate between the interorbital 
area and the occipital crest. The teeth also, although much 



Skull. measurements (in mm.). of .Arcfqn,p coUariB Clm81ll, ..4. c. ant&r.U8 and A. c. tliclatm • 
• 

Total Cond.- Zygo- Post- Inter- Maxil- Mandi-
Name, locality and &ex. basal matic orbital orbital Iary bular pm •. mi. m1• length. length. width. width. width. width. length. 

A. 0. conM. 
Toungoo (type); ad. ff •• · 168 164 91 37 37 33 109 91 16 17 
To~; y~. ad. fts · · ... . . · . · (158±) - 83 - 37 33 102 10l 18 20 
M'oulmem (Ticlwl1 .); ad. c1 . , · 152 1531 94i 35i 41i 40 1M 9i 1'1 191 
" Benpl " (Bardwicke); ad. <1 ? · . · 167 152 93 35 3f' 33 110 10 181 19 
N.W. of Kindat; yg. <1 •• .. 1" 139 78 37 - 32 101 9i 18 17 
Longpa, Nap Hilla; yg. c1 . .-. . · 144 - 78 35 29 29 - 10 18 -
Falam, Chin Hilla; yg. ~ •• .. · 146 - 76 36 31 28 98 P 16 18 
Karenni, Lower Burma: 1'. ~ .••.. · . -- - 74 41 36 29 93 9 14 14 
Jaintia Hilla, AMaIn I very YS. Q • . · 122 118 67 32 32 24 81 9 Hi 15 

A. c. onnaua. 

Nhatrang, Annam (type); yg. c1 ••• · 1'3 1'1 71 34 - 30 96 10 16i 18 
Tha~ADn&rn (8 ~imena); ad. ? · 159 169 - - - - - - - -
Phong :y. Laoe; 0 d d' ... 168 165 87 - 34l - - - - -

A. c. tliclolor. 

Cambodia (Urbain); ad. ,. . ... r/J - - - - - - - - -
~, Mala~ P~. (t~); old ~ 168 165 98 35 40 39 112 11 18 20 
8ai Yoke, S. . Swn ; . ~ . 170 164 86 35 38 35 116 10 17 18i 
KJnrag Wang Hip. S.W. Siam; very yg. <1 120 118 62 33 27 26 82 9 16 14)l 

• Thia 8ku11 (rom Cambodia W68 &ent from Paris for determinatioll. 
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worp, are bigger'in the type. At least 1 1DDl., perhaps more, 
haa been worn off the posterior end of ",1, and the posterior 
half of this tooth is 13 mm. wide, exceeding that of the s&i 
Yoke skull by 2 mm. The very young ~ skull from Klong 
Wang Hip in Peninsular Siam haa noticeably smaller teeth 
than the skull from Sai Yoke. It may represent a smaller, 
different kind of Hog-Badger; but provisionally I refer it to 
dictlJtor. 

Habits.-It is known that Hog-Badgers, like true Badgers 
(Mele8), are omnivorous in diet and nocturnal, spending the 
day in burrows they dig for themselves or in convenient 
natural shelters, like rock-crevices. But owing to their 
secluded mode of life, coupled with their rarity, apparent or 
real, very few observations have been made upon them in 
the wild state by European sportsmen or naturalists; such 
accounts &8 have been published have been mostly derived 
from specimens kept in capUvitY. Since the precise identifica
tion of some of the '1pecimeilB whose habits have been described 
is uncertain, the available information may be put together 
under one heading &8 applicable to both the species contained 
in this volume. 

In diet Hog-Badgers seem to differ considerably in their 
liking for particular foods. The typical example of collGrV, 
observed in the Barrackpore menagerie, would eat meat, 
but preferred fruit, bread and milk. TiekeD's example of 
A. c. consul from Moulmein ate voraciously meat, entraila, 
makes and other reptiles, fish and plantains, but was fondest 
of earthworms, which it greedily devoured as fast as ,they 
could be dug up. On the other hand & specimen, probably 
of the same kind, from Arakan, kept by Evans, refused to eat 
meat or flesh of any kind, but would take bread and milk, 
and was particularly partial to plantains. A cub, of uncertain 
identification, from Tura in the Garo Hills, -kept a8 a pet by 
Miss V. A. Jackson, was fed at first on rice and rice-water, 
which it ate noisily, like &, pig, holding the bowl between ita 
paws. Later it had two large tins of earthworms daily. 
showing the same liking for them &8 Tickell's specimen, 
&8 well &8 bread and milk and pudding. It also ate small 
centipedes and the contents presumably of reptilea' egga. 
rejecting the" leathery" shells; but, urJike Tickell'. animal, 
it was afraid of snakes and would not touch roots, fruita 
or vegetableH. Under natural oonditions Hog-Badgers DO 
doubt use the pig-like snout for rooting, and Anderson observed 
a captive specimen in Calcutta employ the snout for crushing 
plantains. ,Judging too from the worn condition of the grindina 
teeth, sometimes even in comparatively young wild-killed 
specimens, hard fibrous vegetable 8ubstances moat probably 
form important items in their diet. 
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Tickelrs observation that his 8pecim~n had poor sight, and 
relied upon its scent for the investigation of substances, was 
confirmed by Miss Jackson in the case of her pet. The latter 
slept curled up like & hedgehog. 

As suggested above (p. 425) no one can doubt that the colour 
of the body and tail and the bold pattern of the head and 
neck in Hog-Badgers. subserve ready recognition and act &8 

a warning to possible enemies that they are better left un
molested. When claiming, in 1909 (Proc. Zoo!. Soc. 1909, 
p. 955), that this in~rpret&tion is to be put upon the nearly 
identical coloration of the Common Badger (MeleB), I wrote :
" Badgers are slow and leisurely in their movements and have 
earned a reputation for stupidity ~y the fearlessness and 
indifference of their manner to things in general. Their diet 
is mixed, but they subsist to a very great extent upon veget~ble 
food. In no sense are they dependent for a livelihood upon the 
capture of wary mammals or birds. When attacked they are 
notoriously most savage and formidable antagonists, being 
gifted with exceptionally strong' jaws, a thick, highly flexible 
and loose skin, ltnd wonderful tenacity of life. They also 
possess stink-glands which exude a powerful and unpleasant 
odour. The scent of this secretion has given rise to the 
expression 'stinking brock,' and forms the basis of the well
known simile' stinks like a badger.' At dl18k, when Badgers 
emerge to feed, they are rendered conspicuous by the white
ness of the head "; and I was often impressed by the ease 
with which the whereabouts of the animals, especially when 
on the move, could be detected late in the evening by the 
whiteness of the " mask " in the dim light of their cages in 
the Zoological Gardens. 

Evidence that Hog-Badgers have two of the qualities, 
namely fearlessness and noisiness, that normally accompany 
poisonous or otherwise obnoxious and conspicuously coloured 
animals, is supplied by the published accounts of the behaviour 
of the captive specimens. The one in the Barrackpore 
Menagerie was very savage and, when irritated, uttered a 
peculiar growling sound, bristled its coat, and defende1 itself 
by squatting on its hind quarters and fighting with claws and 
teeth. TickeD noticed that his specimen when young was 
constantly repeating a series of four or five short, rapid, 
querulous notes, something like the "whinnyillg" of a colt. 
Later in life, when angry, it made a loud grunting noise and 
hit most severely, but ~t was never seen to raise itself on its 
hind quarters in self-defence. .Miss Jackson's cub arched its 
back, raised its hair, and made a, peculia~ "sneezing" noise 
on the approach of a dog. The raising of the coat, recorded 
in the first and last cases, must add to the conspicuousness of 
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the animal by displaying the pale wool and the base of the 
contour-hairs. Tiekell sta.ted that he noticed no disagreeable 
smell connected with his specimen. This was confirmed 
by Miss Jackson, who said her cub had no smell at aU. This 
probably only meaDS that· the animals did not discharge in the 
presence of their owners the secretion of the anal glands. 
I learn, on the contrary, from Mr. Mackenzie and from 
Mr. Willoughby Lowe that the r~cently killed specimens 
brought in to them by natives had a strong unpleasant 
odour; and Gairdner (Journ. Nat. Rist. Soc. Siam, i, p. 253, 
1915) recorded that "two scent-glands were found dis
charging into the postcaudal [postanalJ pocket. The secretion 
was brownish-yellow and the hind parts were stained by the 
flow~ and the stench so perv&ded the be&lilt that the cooliee 
were unable to eat it." 

The genus is represented in Sumatra by Arctonyx hoeve1lt 
Hubrecht*, a small dark-coloured species ,,-ith a thin short coat. 
There are two specimens in the British Museum. An adult 
<1, from the Nina Estate, Dempoo, 4,000 ft., Aug. S, is almost 
enlirely black above, with a few inconspicuous white-tipped 
hairs on the loins and thighs, the hairs on t.he basal third of 
the otherwise white tail showing a black band ; there is a narrow 
white stripe on the cheek belo\\~ the eye; the pale frontal 
band is white up to the eyes, but on the forehead and crown 
it is speckled with black and tapers to a point betWet'D the 
ears. There is hardly a trace of wool and the base of the hairs 
is ashy-grey. An adult ~ from Sungei Kuinbang, Korinchi, 
4,500 ft., Ap~il 4, differs in having the coat more wooJly, the 
underhair creamy, and the loins and thighs with Borne of the 
hairs more conspicuously and extensively white. 

The flesh-measurements (in English inches) of these speci
mens are:-

Head and Hind 
body. Tail. foot. 

~ 26 71 r 
9 231 6 31 

The condylobasal length of the skull of the ~ is 124 mm. 
It is curious that this .1Dost southern species of Arcwnyx 

is almost exactly the same size as the most northern Chinese 
form, A. collaria leurl)lmmua, and is . very Inuch srunUer than 
the giant Hog-Badger, A. c. dictator, of the northern part of the 
ltlaIay Peninsuja. 

• Described by. this author from a skin as Trichomanu lat)et·eni Wider 
the belief that. it represented a hairy form of th~ Pangolin. It, "aa 
later deseribcd and figured by Robinson_ and Kloss (Journ. I'.K.S. 
Mus. viii, pI. 1, and Ope cit. vii, pJ. 1) (photo). 
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GenU8_ IIBLBS Brisson. 
THE TRUE BADGER. 

At one or two points true Badgers (Mele8) occur near the 
northern confines of British India, and may in the future prove 
to be an element in the fauna. These I regard as local races 
of the typicaJ European species (Melea mele8). The earliest 
named is Mele8 mele8leucuru8 Hodgson (Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 
xvi, p. 763, 1847, under Taxidea), the type of which was 
from Lhasa. There are three skins of this in the British 
Museum, one of whic4, because it belonged to Hodgson's 
collection, was labelled" Nepal," perhaps by Gray. There is 
no reason to believe that aD)- of them came from Nepal. 
Although there is a good dc_al of black on the dorsal a.rea, 
these skins represent & noticP"'&bly pale race. The coat is 
long and full, the contour-hairs be~ up to about 95 mm. 
The wool, and at least the base and tip of the contours, are 
yellow or white; the flanks are mainly white, the frontal 
band passes over t4e nape, and the tail is yeUo\v, although 
st&ined with pale brown at the sides. Hodgson described 
the pale hue in his fresh speciInen as "yellowis~-\vhite." 
He &88ign~ this Badger to the totally distmct American genus 
Ta:ridea because of the entire absence above and below of the 
first premolar, which he erroneously thought was always 
pmsent in M eleB mele8. He also stated that leucurus was 
distingujshed from the European form by its much longer tail, 
about o~ .. fourth the· length of the head and body, and by the 
hairy clothing of the heel of the hind foot. But in the European 
form the tail may exceed one-fourth the length of the head 
and body and the heel may be oov~red with hair. 

In the Museum of the. Bombay Natural History Society 
there is an adult <! of this Tibetan badger collected by Col .. F. M. 
Baileyat Gyantse on Jan .. ~. The back from the nape to the 
root of the tail is black and silvery-white, the sides of the neck 
Uld flanks are mostly cream-white, with a few dark flecks near 
the linibs; the wool and the tail are ~reamy.buff and the. hp..a,d 
is yello\\'ish. The coat is full and longJ about 75 mm. 

The flesh-measurements. (in English inches) of Hodgson's 
type and of Bailey's specimen are as follows :-

Head and Hind 
Locality and sex. body. Tail. foot. 

lab ••• (type); ad. ~. ... 21 '1 3t 
Gyantae; ad. c1 ; . 24: 8 'I-

Despite the differences in the flesh-dimensions, due in part I' 
probably to differences in method of measure~ent, the' nead . 
and body of Hodgson's specimen beiJ;lg measured possibly I 
4' over the CU1·ves," the'skulls of the two are exactly the same 
totallensth, 127 mm., Bailey's example having a condylobase 
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of 122 mm. The skull of an old ~ from the "plains to the 
north of Sikkim" (Mandelli) has the condylobase 113·\Dlm. 

The Chinese Badger (Mele.t mele8 leptorAyncAtUl M.-Edw. 
Ann. Sci. Nat. viii; p. 374, 1867, and Rech. Mamm. p. 190, 
pl. 25) may twn up in Upper Burma. The type came from 
Pekin, but the race appears to be wideJy distributed throughout 
China. There are skins in the British Museum from the follow
ing lonalities:-Yu-lin·fu (Anderson) and Paoclu (Hugh), both 
in Shenai; Sui-Jing (Maw); 30 miles BOuth of Tsinan in Shantung 
(Hindle) ; Shanghai (Styan); Amoy (Swinhoe) J five, including the 
type of ckiMnsis Gray (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1868, p. 207); Foochow 
(La Touche); Hong Kong (Harlan); and the promonoory 
north of Hainan (Delacour). The general colour of the upper 
side is on the averag~ very noticeably darker than in letu;Uru8, 
the facial band is seldom traceable beyond the ears, and the tail 
is for the most part like the Joins, not considerably paler, as in 
that race, and the coat is not 80 long, although it varies greatly 
in luxuriance seasonally. In the series from Amoy, collected 
in June, August, September and November, the contour· 
hairs range from about 45 to 50 Mm. ; there is no underwool 
in the August and September skins, a moderate amount in the 
.Tune' and November skins. The akin from Shantung, )Iay 5, 
has a thick~r coat than the Amoy skins and the contours are 
about 55 mm. In the skin from Yu.lin·fu, Shensi, May II, 
the coat is still more luxuriant, the wool hf.ing thicker and the 
contours up to 70 DlDl. long. One of the skins from Shanghai, 
December, has the contours 60 1DDl. and plenty of wool; another 
from the same locality, but unds ted, ha·A tlie coat as luxuriant 
as in the Shensi skin, the wool -einS ll. !lite as thick and th~. 
contours 66 mm. These parti liars nre given because ot 
Gray's claim that the Amoy sk. 's he named chancn8i.8 were 
shorter coated than the type of le} ?rhynchu8. But his type of 
chinensis was the September skin \vith a comparatively short 
coat and no wool, and in the subsE'quently received November 
skins the coat has not attained its full ,vinter length and 
thickness. 

The flesh·measurem~nis (in English inchesj of the aault 
~ from Yu.lin-fu, Shensi, are :-Head and body 22i; tail 41 ; 
hind foot 4, suggesting a shorter t.ail than in kucuNUJ. 

The condylobasallength of the sku]] in an adult c1 from Amoy 
is 119 mnl., in an adult ~ from Shantung 116 mm., and in two 
adult ~~ from Amoy 113 .and III mm. respectively; but in the 

• Although Ognev regarded this badger as apecifically distinot from 
Melu ,news, I agree with G .. M. Allen (Amer. Mus. Novit. no. 3li8, 
p. 11, 1929) in considering it to be a local race of that species. Allen 
briefly. described it with SOlne By nonyms. without mentioning looaliti •• 
Appa~ntly an example of the aame badger from Szechwan was identi
fied by Oagood as JrJelelJ .,,,eks kucureu (Field Mus. Nat. Hist. Zool. xviii. 
PI! 261,. 1932). 

202 
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adult ~. from Shensi it is 120 mm., indicating considerable 
variation in size. 

A race of douhtfulst&tus which may extend into Baluchistan 
is the Persian Badger, Melea melea caneacens Blanford (Ann. 
Mag. Nat. Hist. xvi, p. 310, 1875, and ' Eastern Persia,' ii, 
p. 44, pI. 3, 1876). The type came from Abadeh, between 
Shiraz and Ispahan, 7,000 ft., and another specimen from 
Ispahan, 5,000 ft. I am quite unable to distinguish tJle skin 
of a topotype in the British Museum from the SkiIlB of the 
Tibetan race, Mele8 melu leucuruB. The resenlblance is no 
doubt due to adaptation to a similar environment. Differ
ences may occur in the skull, which I have not seen, but 
Blanford's figure and description of it supply no satisfactory 
diagnostic characters. 

A race of badger which Dlay perhaps spread as far south 
as Chitral was first recorded from Kashgar by Blanford 
(Second Yarkand Miss., Mamm. ,p. 25, 1879). He thought 
the skin represented a new species, but did not name it, 
contenting himself with t~e remark that it differed from 
taXWl (=typical meles), canescem, leUCUM.t8 and leptorhynch'U8 
by the stoppage of the white frontal stripe before reaching the 
ears. This is not always true of leptorhynch'U8. The skin was 
probably a representative of the race later described as tian-
8chane'Mia by 1:loyningen-Huene (Zur. BioI. Est-Iandsch .. 
Dachses, pp. 63, 68, 1910) which Ognev (Mamm. East. Eur. & 
North. Asia, ii, p. 476, 1931) regarded as a race of the Chinese 
Badger, M. leptorhynch'U8, giving full specific status to this 
form. 

Subfamily MELLIVORINlE. 
THE RATELS or HONEy-BADGERS. 

Resembling the Melinre in the shape of the body, the short
ness of the tail and limbs and the fossorial, plantigrade feet 
with broad, coriaceous plantar pads and long claws, especially 
on the fore feet, but differing in the following external charac
ters : The muzzle is not produced and snout-like, the rhina
rium .being unmodified for rooting and having a shallow area 
beneath· the nostrils; the pinna of the ear is reduced to a, 
thickened ridge ,,; the internal carpal pad is greatly enlarged 
and separated from the plantar 'pad by a narrow groove, and 
the two metatarsal pads, also separated from the plantar pad 
by a narrow groove, are fused and cushion-like; there is no 
8ubcaudal pouch, the anus is sunk in a deep pit of thickened, 
radially grooved, coriaceous skin, and the anal glands are 
enlarged, their nauseous secretion serving the same defensive 
purpose as in the Skunks (fig. 112, p. 453, and fig. 115, p.461). 



c D 
Fig. 112. 

A. Side view of head of c1 Ratel (MeUitHWCJ cap~). 
B. Front view of rhinarium of the same. 
C. Anal area oft~e same showing the anal sac expanded, wit.h the anal 

orifice in its centre and the naked scrotum heneath. 
D. The same with the anal sac nearly closed. 
(Figures drawn from an African specimen in the Zoological Gart(tns.) 
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The skull in its short, broad muzzle and palate and small 
infra~rbital foramen differs from that of the Melinm, and 
resembles the skull of the Mustelinle; but" its cranial portion 
is higher and shorter than in the latter, and the paroccipital 
and mastoid processes are much more salient, t~e mastoid 
width, being approximately equal to the zygomatic width, 
very much as in Arctonyx; but it differs from the skull of 
both these subfamilies in that the cavity of the long, strongly 
inflated bullle open behind into the hollowed mastoid. The 
teeth, which are of the trenchant, predatory type, are entirely 
different from those of the Meline, resembling in all essentials 
the teeth of the Musteline in shape and relaf-w'P?"e size and also 
in number, except that the second lower molar is usuaUy 
absent, the dental formula then being i. ~, c. t, pm. : ' m. t 
(fig. 113, p. 455). 

Genus MBLLlVORA Storr. 

THE HONEy.BADGER or kATBL. 

Me llivora , Storr, Prodr. Met!!.. Mamm. p. 34, 1780; ~ of all 
recent authors. 

Ra~UU8, Gray in Griffiths's Anim. Kingd. v, p. 118, 1827 (8ub. 
~nus of Oulo). 

RaultuJ, Bennett, Gardens and Menag. Zool. Soc. p. 13, 1830. 
UraikR:U8, Hodgson, Asiat. ,Res. m, pt. 1, p. 61, 1836. 
MelitDr1P, Gloger, Gemein. Naturg. i, p. 57, 18'1. 
Lipotus, SundevalI, K.·Sv. Vet.-Akad. Hand!. p. 211, 1842·. 

Typical form of MdlitJOrtJ, ,.atel Sparrman (=capen8ia, 
Schreb .. ); of RateUU8, ratel (=capeftm Schreb); of BatelU8; 
mellioorus (=i1tdiC'U~ Kerr) ; of UrBitaxus, i1UJUn~U8 Hodgson; 
of M elitoryz, capeR818 (here selected); of'Lipotus, meUivonu 
( =capensis). 

Di8tribution.-Mrica, mainly south of the Sah~ra, but 
ranging as far north as Suakin on 'the eastern side; South
western Asia (Arabia, Persia, and, it is alleged, Transcaspia) ; 
INDIA at least from the NORTH-WESTERN FBONTIEa PROVINOE, 
NEPAL, ROHILKUND~ and the Upper Provinces of BENGAL, 
southward to U MADRAS"; but absent from CEYLON, AsSAIl, 
and BURMA. 

• With the exception of Ra~llu., which was unaccountably omitted. 
the names cited in this synonymy were quoted by Gray (Cat. Carn. etc. 
Brit. Mus. p. 132, 1869). But he claimed to have proposed the name 
Ratelu,a in the' Annals of Philosophy,' 1825, without giving the· page. 
I have failed to find it in the two volumes of that work 80 dated. I have 
taken indicus as the typical Corm of RaldUIJ because, although Bennett 
identified his specimen 88' melliwwu., he definitely stated that it was 
" tran.'tmitted to this country Crom Madras, whither it was brought 
(rom the interior tt; and his excellent illustration was drawn (rom it. 
Gray also misprinted Gloger's name, as Mdilonyx. 



MELLIVOBA. 

The' characters of this genus, being those of the 8ubfamily. 
need no repetition. .Its systematic position has been a 
puzzle to zoologists, most of whom, relying upon its general 
appearance and habits, assigned it to the Badgers, adopting 
Gr~y's classification of 1865 and 1869.. This was the view 

c 
!\ . '. 
. .~ 

.... '" " ..... '. "' .. 

A B 

E 
Fig. 11~. 

A. Upper surface of left half of skull of adult d M,IUtJOrtJ copeMW 
indica from Bhuj, Cutch. 

B. Lower side of the same, showing the reduced number of teeth, the 
large trenchant upper carnasflial (pmt) and the smaller, transversely 
set molar (m'), like those of the Mustelitue. 

C. Lower cheek-teeth of the right side of the Rame. 
D. Baculum of M. captmm from the right side. 
E. Tip of the same from the front. 
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taken by Blanford. But in 1902 de Winton (Zoology of Egypt, 
Mamm. p. 245), attaching more importance to the teeth, 
transferred MeUivora to the Mustelinm, and in 1912 Miller 
suggested its kinship with OuZo,' the WoJverene, which is an 
aberrant genus of the Martinm. Since its inclusion in the 
l\lelinoo or in the Mustelinm makes the definitions of those 
8U bfamilies unsatisfactory, the better course is to isolate it in 
a special subfamily, as was done by Gill in 1872 (Smiths. 
l\fisc. ColI. xi, pr. 64-65). The external characters'of Mellivora 
were described by myself in 1920 (Proc. Zoo!. Soc. pp. 
1~9-187). 

The shape- of the baculum is shown in fig. 113, D, E', p. 455. 

86. MeWvora eapensls (Schreber). 
Yiverra capensi8, Schreber, Slug. iii, p. 125, 1776, text p. 450, 

1777. 

Upper side from crown of head at least to base of tail 
typica,]]y varying from very dark grey to paler yellowish or 
ashy-grey or dirty white, and sharply contrasted everywhere 
with the black of the lower parts, which involves the head 
from above the eyes and ears, the throat, sides of the neck, 
limbs, chest, belly and under side of the tail, the contrast 
sometimes emphasized by the cleaner whiteness of the heaq 
and bv the extension of a narrower 01" broader whitish area 
all along t.he side of the body just above the black and bordering 
the grey hue of the back, which is due to a mixture of black 
and white hairs. Tail always black below and at the tip, 
its upper side, except the tip, either like the back or blackish 
almost to the root. Wholly blac~ specimens have been 
recorded from Africa. The coat is moderately long and 
abundant or short and sometimes very sparse, and sometimes 
thickened ,,~ith underwool. The tail is about one-fourth the 
tength of the head and body. 

There are two pairs of mammlB. 

Although many different" species" of M ellivora, distinguished 
by slight variations in size and colour, have been described 
and named from Africa and Asia, they are all, in my opinion, 
local races of a single species, which takes the oldest name, 
capensis, given to a South African form. In general pro
portions and appearan~e and in the structure of the skulls and 
teeth they are to all intents and purposes alike.. Blanford, 
following Jerdon, admitted one species as occurring in British 
India. For this he adopted the name M ellivora indica, and 
provisionally distinguished it from t~e species" found through
out ·Africa,." but made no attempt to define the differences 
between them. Since indiCa is the earliest name, apart from 
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CGpe1Uti8, given to a rate), and connotes a race definable 
from cape., it is needless to discuss here 'the characters 
of the large number of additional" species ,. that have been 
described from Asia and Mrica to establiAh the validity of the 
name for the typical Indian form. 

From the somewhat scanty material there is evidence of 
the occurrence of two races of the Ratel in British India. 
The name indica is here provisionally restricted to a race 
represented by specimens found south of the Ganges and Indus, 
the name ina:urita, regarded by Blanford as a synonym of 
iMica, being retained for examples from Nepal. The two 
may ~ briefly diagnosed as follows :-

G. Coat comparatively thin and abort even in 
winter; heel of hind foot naked .•... .. 

G'. Coat much thicker and longer, heel hairy but 
probably only in winter ' 

86 tJ •• ,Wvora oapeulllncD. (Kerr). 

[po '57. 
indicG (Kerr), 

[p.461. 
inounla (Hodge.), 

Ur.w intUcu., Kerr, Anim. Kingd. p. 188, 1792 (baaed on 
Pennant's" Indian Badger It); Shaw, Zool. i, p. 470, 1800; 
Hardwicke, Trans. Linn. Soc., Zool. ix, p. 116, pl. 9, 1808 

Rt*Zu. mdlitHWUll (Indian var.), Bennett, Gardellll and Menag. 
Zool. 80c. p. 13. fig., 1830. 

1 Ratelt18 indicw, Burton, .Proc!'. Zool. Soc. p. 113, 1836; Schinz, 
Syn. Mamm. p. 329. 1 SUo 

MeUitJOf'eJ ratelus (Indian var.), Fraaer, Cat. Zool. GdD8. p. 9, 
1862 (name only). 

MeUitJOf'eJ ratel, Horsfield, Oat. Mamm. E. I. Co. p. 120, 1851; 
Blyth, Cat. Mamm. As. Soc. p. 69, 1863. 

MeUi1XWa i~ica, Blainville, Osteogr. ii, p. 78, Atlaa, pia. 6 and 
13 (skull and teeth), 1839-1864 (MtUIdG); Gray, Proc. Zool. 
Soc. 1865, p. 143; id., Cat. Carn. otc. p. 132, 1869; Jerdon, 
Mamm. India, p. 78, 1867; Blanford, Mamm. Brit. Ind. p. 176. 
1888; and of most later writers on the Indian fauna •. 

Vernacular (covering both the races).-Bharsia (Nepal); 
Bdjru Bdl (Bhagalpur); Gorpat (Sindh); Ghurno,r (Cutch) ; 
Beejoo or Biju (Hindi); Biyu k/w,war (Tel.); 'l'ara KaNJdi 
(Tamil); U sa hanna (Kol.). 

Distrihution.-From SIND" and CUTCH and at least as far 
east as Hazaribagh, thence southwards, but not found in 
Malabar, and apparently rare in the Madr&6 Presidency, 
although, according to Blanford, occurrin( in the extreme 
BOuth of Peninsular India. 

• It is ourioua that Blanford omitted from his referencea to this 
ratel the descriptions of it published by Bel' nett and Burton, especially 
that of Bennett, who pointed out ita moat obvious external difference 
from the South African race, cap~, and publiehed a good figure of 
it. Gray, in his syncnymy, 1865 and 1869, quoted " M ellit)Of'G roIMw 
Bartlett, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1835 (no page):' This was a mistake due to 
Schinz's misspelt abbreviation of Burton '8 name as •• Bart." 
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Distinguished from the typical form, M .. capenais C(Jpenais~ 
from South Mrica by having a less distinct lateral white band 
on the back, empha~izing the black of the lower parts and also, 
judging from somewhat scanty evidence, by being smaller 
on the average, as indicated by the length of the skull. The 
four adult c! skulls of indiM entered in the table (p. 463) have 
an average condylobasal length of 136 mm., whereas t~re6 
adult ~ skulls of cape?£8i8 from Ny.asaland, Grahamstown and 
N.W. Rhodesia are respectively 140, 142 and. 144 mm., the 
average being 142 mm. 

The coat varies considerably with the season. In the 
winter there is very little underwool, but the contour-hairs 
of the upper surface at least are abundant and longish, usually 
about 35 mm. With the moult they become gradually thinned 
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Fig. 114. 
Indian Bat~l (MellitJora capeJl8i. indica). From Blanfo1'd. 

out, the w06i disappears 80 that the skin is to a great extent. 
exposed, and the new coat in autumn _ may be only about 
25 -mm. long. The colour of the upper surface is also very 
variable, the distal ends of the contour-hairs being soiled white, 
clear. grey or tinted to a greater or less extent with yellow: or 
buff, and there is generally a suffusion of blackish-grey, especially 
on the median dorsal area, and this apparently increases with 
age,. old individuals being darker than young. The blackish 
hue does not, however, invade the head, and the edges of the 
dorsa) area are not infrequently oontrasted by their paler hue,. 
altholfgh not to the same extent as in the -typical South· 
African race. The claws are usually hom-coloured, sometimes
blackish. The fore claws are usually about II inches long, 
the hind claws 1 in. 

The variations above described are illustrated by the 
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following skins, which, unleas otherwise stated, are in the British 
Museum :-

An adult ~ from Malakondapenta, Kurnool, 1,030 ft. 
(Baptista), May, has the coat very sparse, with no wool, and 
showing the skin; the head, nape and shoulders are white, 
the middle of the back dusky grey, mixed black and white. 
its sides dirty white. Three from the Hazaribagh District, 
an adult ~ from the hills east of Paresnath -(Westmacott, 
Calcutta Museum), Feb., has the ~oat full, with & little wool, 
the whole of the dorsal area being suffused with yellowish
buff with some dusky grey in the middle of the back and the 
head brighter. A d' from Gajhundi, 1,000 ft. (Crump), May 14, 
has t~ coat very thin and sparse and the general colour pale, 
with scarcely a trace of buff. ,An unsexed skin from Hazan
bagh (0. A. Smith, Calcutta MUseum), May 8, is very like the 
last. 

Six skins from the Hoshangabad district vary individually. 
One from the Bori Forest 1,500 ft. (A. N. Caccia), May, haa 
a good coat, with & little underwool, the general hue of the 
upper side being whitish, the back having a blackish-grey tinge 
in the middle. The others in the Bombay Museum, one from 
Chopin (W. F. Maxwell), April, two from the Dunewa River, 
January, and one from Sohagpur (Dunbar Brander), March, 
have a good deal of blaokish-grey on the back, the pale ~ 
of Jihe hairs varying from whitish with very little yeUow to 
decidedly buffy-yellow, especially on the head ill the Sohagpur 
skin; but an immature specimen from Hoshangabad (D. 
Brander), March, is noticeably' paler than the adults. From 
Goona in Gwalior there is an undated skin (Calcutta Museum) 
which in its sparse coat and colour L'I like O. A. Smith'8 May 
skin from Hazaribagh. Two from Rajputana show clearly 
the seasonal change of coat. The general colour is like that 
of the palest Hoshangabad and the Kurnool skins, but one 
from Sambhar (Adams and Hume), Jan., haa the coat close 
and long, up to about 36 mm., whereas in the other from 
Deoli, ... \jmer (H. R. Lawrence, Bombay Museum), Sept. 19, 
the contdur-hairs are sparse, showing the skin, and only about 
23 mm. long. 

Two skins from Cutch (Crump) also differ, an ad. ~ from 
Bhuj (July) has a thin, short coat, about. t'l mm. long, and 
tolerably closely resembles the skin from Ajmer in that respect 
and in colour, whereas a young ~ from Dhonsa (Bombay 
Museum), also July, is well covered with hair but is pale 
pinkish-~ufF all over the upper side, with hardly any black 
even on the hind back. 
- From the~ skins it appears that the coat of indica varies 
seasonally from about 16 to about 40 min. long, the undcrwool 
is scanty or absent, the dorsal coloration varies from nearly 
uniform ashy.;grey, sometimes with a buff or yellowish tinge. 
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to considerably whiter grey, indistinctly set off by a still 
whiter margin;" the head and shoulders may be almost the 
same colour &8 the mid-back, with the head only slightly 
paler, or they may be a little or considera.bly whiter than the 
back, sometimes tinted with yellow. 

Some flesh-measurements (in English inches) and weights 
(in lb.) are as follows :~ 

Head and Hind 
Locality and sex. body. Tail. foot. Weight. 

u Central India" (D. Bran-
der); ad. t1 .. 29 6 23 

Hazaribagh; ad. t1 281 7 4t 
Kumool; ad. ~ .. . ... 27, 7f 4t 22 
S. India (J erdon); ? ad. ~ 26 6 
~, Central India"· (D. Bran-

der); ad. ~ 25 .7 17 

Dunbar Brander's ~ record is taken from his volume quo~ 
below (p. 465); and in the Bombay Museum there is a skin, 
marked ~, from the Danewa River, Hoshangabad, with 
exactly the same particulars. But this skin is ~ by its manifest 
tfats, and the skull belonging to ~t is also ~ by its widely 
separated temporal ridges. There has probably been mis
placement of labels or some error in sexing. Probably, 1 think, 
the ~ measurements of D. Brander's specimen from CC C!entral 
India " were taken from his ~ from Sohagpur. . 

The skull-measurements entered on the table * attest 
average superiority of the cS over the ~. The ~ skull also differs 
in the confluence of the temporal ridges on the crown to form 
a definite median crest usually' low but 5 or 6 mm. high on 
the posterior part of the crown in the skull from Hazaribagh. 
In aJI the crest extends as far forwards as the postorbital 
constriction. In ~ skulls the ridges never apparently coalesce 
even in old individuals t. Th~ area they define varies in
dividually in width. In the skull from Paresnath it is 6 Mm. 
wide just beJtind the postorbital constriction and 12 mm. 
posteriorly; in the skull from Sambhar and the larger of the 
two from the Danewa River it is about 10 mm. wide through
out, and is widest of all in the smaller of the two Dane .. a 
skulls, namely, 13 mm. just behind the postorbital constriction 
and 18 mm. on the crown behind. 

• In this table the lengths of the two ~ sk.ulls from the Danew. 
River, Hoshangabad, are the total lengths ~ the occipital create, the 
condyles having been cut away_ But the matter is oino great moment. 
8ince the total and condylobaaal lengths of the skull in $his R9IlU8 are 
always to &11 intents and purposes the same. 

t An apparent exception to thia, referred t,o above. 000UI'8 in the 
case of the smaller of the two skulls from the Dulewa River which 
is marked ~ and bears the same number as a akin, aIao marked 0-, 
which has the manifest teats of a~. The WI'ODg sex-mark was no 
doubt put on s)W\ and skull. 
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86 b . • ,Wvora eapeDlIs lnaurlta (Hodgson). 
,RaNI"" incUcw, Burton, Froo. Zool. 8oc. 1835, p. 113 e. 
UrBiIazw inauntUB, Hodgson, AB. Res. xix, pt. I, p. 81, 1838. 

loum.AB.80c.Beng.v,p.671. 

Locality of the type, Muckwanplir in the fQothills of S. Nepal. 

A B 

c 
Fig. 115. 

A. Lower side of left bind foot of M~UitJOr(J capen8iR with the heel 
naked as in the typical Indian race, M. c. indico. 

B. The same of the left fore foot. These two figures drawn from 
same Mrican specimen as illustrated in fig. 112. 

C.' Lower view of left hind Coot of M. c. incauriea, from ~epal. showing 
the hairy heel. Drawn from the dried skin. 

• The 'suggestion that this specimen deRcribed by Burton was a 
representative of this race reBts on his statement that it came from 
" the Upper Provinces of Bengal," probably, that is to say, from 80me 
district north of the Ganges to the east of the typical locality of incaurita. 
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Dillri6uhtm.-Foothills cf S. NEPAL, 80 far &I recorded, 
Qut no doubt from other districts to the north of the Ga.ai-. 

Distinguished from the foregoing race by its longer, muCh 
more woolly winter coat and by having the -heel of the hind 
foot overgrown with hair, at all events apparently at some 
seasons of the year. 

The colour of the type, according to Hodgson, was dirty yellow 
and bId all over the upper side. The specimen was figured 
in his unpublished drawings, with a sketch of the sole of the 
foot showiDg the heel to be naked. But a skin in the British 
Museum, collected by Hodgson in Nepal, is faintlJT yellowish
white and has the heel sparsely hairy. Since this skin has 
the coat exceedingly thick and long, the hairs ~ing about 
50 mm., ngpsting winter season, the difFer~nces in the heel 
may be 1Ie88OD8l. The coat is much longer and thicker than in 
the Jan1l8l7 akin- of the Rajputana example of indica and 
in the February skin from Paresnath. But in the Calcutta 
Museum there is an unlocalized skin of a c! that died in the 
Calcutta Zoological Gardens on August 31st, and this has at 
least half an inch of the heel hairy, but the coat, in accordance 
no doubt with the time of the year, has no -uuderwool, although 
the contour-hairs are abundant and about 30 mm. long; 
the general colour of the upper side from the nape backwards 
is tolerably uniformly ,vhitish-grey, with an ashy tinge on the 
mid-donal area and the head soiled white, paler than the nape. 

An immature specimen, still with milk-teeth, from the Bi
sulpur Forest, Rohilkund, is provisionally assigned to this 
race on account of its locality. Its coat is as long and thick 
as in the example of indica from Sambhar, and in coloration 
it is indistinguishable from the series of skins of that race. 

The flesh-measurements of two specimens, probably taken 
" over the curves" (in English inches) are as follows :-_ 

Locality and sex. 
Foothills of S. Nepal (Hodgson, type) ; 

! ~ .. . . 
Upper Provinces of Bengal (Burton) ; 

1& 

Head and Hind 
body. Tail. foot. 

32 

33 

5 

6 

The suggested superiority in the length of the head and body 
of these specimens over those assigned to indica is not borne 
out by the skulls. 

None of Hodgson's skulls was sexed, but the three from 
Nepal, entered in the table, -are regarded as ~ owing to the 
completeness of the low sagittal crest as far forwards as the 
postorbital constriction. The skull from the Calcutta Museum, 
marked &, is certainly correctly s~xed by the skin. On the 
other hand, the. skull from Pilibhit in Rohilkund- (B. B. Os
maston) , which haa no skin but is marked &, is probably. 



Skull-measurements (in mm.) of the two British Indian raCes of the Ratel (MellitJOf'G mtJetl8i8)·. 

Cond.~ Zygo- Post- Inter- Mam-
Name, Incality and sex. basal matio orbital orbital 1ary pm •• "". length. width. width. width. widt·h. 

M. ~ indica. 

Kumool; ad. fl ... . ... . . · .. · 141 78 32. 33 33 13 15 
Sohagpur, HoahaDgabad: ad. c1 . . . . · ..... 137 75 28 31 31 13 13 
llazaribagh; ·ad. c1 ... · .. · ..... 135 84 271 35 32 13 13 
Bhuj, Cut~b: ad. c1. ••• . . ••••• ........... 131 80 32 35 33 13 l' 
Danew~ River, HoehaDgabad; ad. ~ ... · ...... . ... (132) 78 32 33 32 13 -
Danewa River, Hoshangabad; ad. ~ . . . . .... . . (128~ 72 29 33 30 12 12 
Pareanath, Hazaribagh: ad. ~ . . ... . ... ... · 127 71 31 31 30 12 121 
Sambhar, Rajputana; old ~ . 121 - 32 321 34 - -· ......... · 

M. c. ifIGtwiIa. 

(" India, It Calcutta Mua.); ad" c1 . . . . . . ... 137 7 • 29 34 36 If I' 
Nepal; ad. d' , q . . . . . ..... 135 80 30 3' 3li 13i 13 
Nepal; ad. d' , .. •• • • • • •••. - 79 30 38 3li 13 .., 
NV.; ad. 4' · .. . · · . · .. · .. · .. · · .• · · · · · - 78 29 31 33 l' l' 
N. . Frontier Province (! iflG1WilG) i ad. S' ....... . 117 72 18 It 30 30 12 11 
Pilibhit, Robilltund (! inawilo)·; ad. ~, •.•. • •• ' ••••. IJli 72 10 3S 31 13 IS 
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I think, ~ because, although fully adult, ,it .ha,s the ridgeg 
on the crown 12 mm. apart, and these ridges are separated 
throughout in both the known ~ skulls of indica. For the 
same reason the skull from the N.W. Frontier Provinces, 
which also has no skin, is regarded as~. But the reference 
of these two skulls, in the absence of skins, to inaurita is 
provisional. 

HabitB .. -Although wi4ely distributed in India and adapted 
to very varied ha bitats, the Rat~l, commonly known to Anglo~ 
Indians as the " Badger," seems to be nowhere plentiful, to 
judge from the fe'\\" examples secured by the "Mammal 
Survey,'" unless, as is possible, it is exceptionally d!fficuJt to 
trap or capture in other ways. The infrequency with which 
it is seen has been ascribed to its almost exclusively nocturnal 
activities and to its custom of lying up by day in a bun-ow 
of its own or of some othe-r animal, a rock crevice or the shelter 
provided by tree-rootH. In captivity, howev'er, it is as diurnal 
&8 almost any mammal, and. in Africa at all events it may be 
seen not uncommonly prowling abqut by day. 

As.suggested by its teeth, the Ratel is to a great extent & 

fiesh.eatel·, preying on any mammals, birds, reptiles, including 
poisonous snakes, like cobras, it can catch and kill, and on 
edible insects, such as locusts, white-ants and bee-grubs, 
devouring numbers of the last-mentioned when after honey, 
of which it is inordinately fond. It also eats carrion and a 
variety of vegetable food, and in captivity seems to thrive 
well on g,n almost exclusively vegetarian diet. 

The earliest account of the habits of the Indian R,atel with 
which I am acquainted was published by Hardwicke in 1808 *. It 
is found, he said, along the courses of the Jumna and' the 
Ganges, mor~ particularly where the country is cut into ravines, 
and in the high banks which in m~ny parts border these rivers. 
It is rarely seen by day, but at night visits the neighbouring 
towns and villages inhabited by }lohammedans, and scratches 
up ,the recently buried bodies of the dead, unless they are 
thickly covered with thorn-bushes. It is a bold anima'}; 
its hide is remarkably thick, and' its' strength too much for 
dogs of common size. From observations on a captive speci
men he recorded that the Ratel burrows with great facility. 
In ten minutes it could work itself under cover even in hard 

• Hardwicke was a.pparently writing to a very Jarge extent· from 
personal experience, and his statements bear the impress of truth. 
Blanford, however, sooms to have discredited them, since he merely 
mentioned Hardwicke's ~e in connection with one trivial ma.tter, 
namely the animal's habit of occasionally rolling head over heels. 
entirely ignoring the intoresting statements about its ability to climb, 
subsequently confirmed by Dunbar Brander, and the speed' with which 
it can sink into the ground. 
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ground. Also it showed an inclination K, climb up walls, 
hedges and trees; but although its activities in this respect 
were clumsy it seldom fell, and would ramble securely along 
every arm of & branching tree strong enough to support ita 
weight. It fed upon flesh, including fo~·ls and rats, and was 
particularly partial to rats. 

According to Dunbar Brander (' Wild Animals of ()entral 
India,' p.. 275, 1927) Ratels, although fairly common in 
Central India, are seldom seen owing to their being exclusively 
nocturnal. They usually live in pairs, lying up by day in 
&n earth or in thick bush or under 8, clump of fallen bamboos, 
and ~oming out after dusk to hunt for food. By moonlight 
they can sometimes be seen scraping holes in the sandy beds 
of rivers, and when going along a river bed they frequently 
roll head over heels *. Their food consists of small mammals, 
birds, reptiles, insects and a large variety of fruits and other 
vegetables; and Dunbar Brander has proved beyond doubt 
the truth of the belief prevalent in some parts of India that they 
may dig up and feed upon buried human beings, a belief 
t~at is the source of many of the vernacular names of the 
animal meaning " grave-digger " t. There is also no reason 
to doubt his statement that they can climb trees, like a bear, 
although no one, except Hardwicke, had previously recorded 
this habit. Considering their size, he says, "they are endowed 
with a courage possessed by no other animal." "When taokled 
by dogs they put up the most extraordinary fight, and deem to 
be made of india-rubber, so long is it before the dogs can make 
anyimpression on them." On one occasion his pack attacked 
a Ratel in a bush, whereupon it uttered a Dumber of 8Cre&lll8,. 
not unlike those of a bear-cub. In response to th~ sound ita 
mate appeared on the scene and assaulted Dunbar Brander, 
who waa obliged to kill it with a large hunting-knife. Another 
apecimen when disturbed, while lying up in a bush in the 
daytime, by &, coolie, asaailed the man &Ild bit him severely 
in the leg. 

More, however, haa been observed of the habits of the 
Ratel of' South Mrica than of India; but considering the 
clQseness of the resemblance between the two there is re&80D 
to 8UpPOse that what is true of one is equally true of the other. 
It was from South Mrica that originally came the report 
of their fondness for the honey of wild bees, which suggested 

~. This.is evidently a common habit, becaue it baa frequently heeD 
observed in 8pecimene Ju-pt in captivity. I have of ton seen it. 

t Since the Ratel is eminently well equipped Cor digging and, like 
moat Carnivores, will eat carrion as we" as fresh meat, there wu never 
any 80und reason for Blanford'8 dismissal of this belief aa being ill aU 
probability without the least Coundation or (or the reeent controveny 
on the 8ubject in the • Journal of the Bombay Natural Hit-tory Society.' 

VOL. D. 2 H 
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the scientific name " M eUitJOrtJ.'~ According to Major Steven 
lOB Hamilton, late Game Warden of the Tr&Il8v&a,l, there are 
caaea, almost inc~ble as they seem, of the Ratel killing a 
bull bWfalo and a wildebeest, or gnu, the latter being one 
of the most formidable of the African antelopes. He also 
describes the animal as " one of the most fearless in'the world, 
fearing nothing that runs, llies or crawls. His whole. de
meanour is full of the confident assurance of one who alike 
fears nothing and threatens nobody. Although perfectly 
inoffensive to human beings unless interfered with, there is no 
creature alive capable of ma,Jdng & more gallant fight or 
ODe which for its size is more di1icult to dispose of." He 
quotes instances of ratels being attacked and smothered 
by packs of dogs, yet trotting unconcernedly away after & 

protracted struggle, little the worse themselves, but leaving 
their assailants more or less l&eer$ted. and exhausted. 

The secret of the Raters success in such encounters lies 
to a great extent in its extraordinarily tough, untearable skin, 
impervious to the quills of porcupines and the f&Dg8 of poisonous . 
. snakes, two types of animals it is known fearlMSly' to prey 
upon. ~e skin, moreover, is 80 loosely fitted that, if gripped 
almost anywhere by it, the Ratel can twist round and retaJiate "y biting ita antagonist. 

But.. in addition to its teeth, claws, exceptional strength 
ADd loose, leathery ~de, the Ratel has a powerful weapon of 
defence in 'the suffocating odour of th~ ejected secretion of the 
UI&l glands, which, 88 I recorded in 1908, «-.an be perceived 
8ft1l by the human DOle at a distance of 50 yards and more. 
TIUa skunk-like attribute, &88Ociated with absolute fea.rIeasneu 
and great tenacity of life, explains the peculiar coJouring 
of the Ratel, wbich in being mUC!l paler above than below 
II &be ~ opposite of the obliterative countershading ~yle. 
It I8Ilden the Ratel conspicuous and easily recognizable, and. 
stamps him as one of the beet exampl\!f.J of" warning coloration" 
in the Mammalia, as I poin~ out some thirty ° years ago 
(Proe. Zool. Soc. 1908, pp. 949-951). 

Of the breeding ·of Indian Ratels nothing seems to have 
been recorded; but, .according to Shortridge (Mamm . S.W 
Afr. p. 196, 19u), the usual number of young seems to be 
two to the litter in the South African race. They are born 
8Dd1eUed°in holes in the ground or in deep crevices between 
rocb, and the period of gestation ·is stated by Wilhelm, :t:tted by Shortridge, to be six months. It may be added 

this low grade of fertility is precisely what might. be 
ezpeotAd in an animal 80 eminently capable of taking care of 
lteelf and provided with means of advertising the fact to the 
M 
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APPENDIX 
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VOL. II.] 

Order PRIMATES. 

Tmc HOOLOOK GIBBOK (BglobG", WoU). 
vol. i, p. i9. 

Three ~ skins (R. Kaulback) from Htingnan (28° 88' N. 
87°S2'E.) in the "Triangle," 3,500-4,OOOft., in Upper Burma 
(DOl. 574, 701,· 706), collected February, March and April, are 
normally colf)ured black or deep blackish-brown, with white 
browa; there is a rather inconspiouous grey patch on the 
chin, hardlyvisible in DO. 701, which has the distal half of the 
hain of the genital beard brownish-grey. In DO. lY14: they 
are olear grey to the base; but in no. 706 they are deep 
brown with no sign of bleaching. A ~ (no.467) from Sum· 
prabum (26° 36'N., 97° 42' E.)" 4,000 ft., December ~, ~ 
the genital beard whiter than in the others and the chin-patch 
white and coD8piououa. No doubt this ohin-patch and the 
genital beard gradually bleach &8 age advancee. An adult 
~ akin (no. 419) from Goletu (27° 37' N., 97° ME.), 3,GOO ft., 
baa the general .JOlour whitish butfy grey from the GrOwn 
over the nape, shoulders and back, but gradually darkeniDa 
to brownish-grey on the rump, flanks and down the &rm8 &nd 
Iega, the tint of the Banks passing into blackish-brown on the 
bind chest and belly; the hands and the feet are Dotioeably 
whiter than the arms and legs, 88 in typical H. lG,; there is 
a rim of clear white hairs all round the eyea and enciroliDg 
the muzzle to the chin, the cheeks and fore throat being 
blackish, the hind throat browner, but both sharply contraated 
with the pale hue of the crown and nape. 

2R2 
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The flesh-measurements (in English inches) of three speci
mens were .. follows :-

Goletu (no. 419); ad. ~ .. . 
8umprabum tno. 467); ad. 4 
HtingnaD (no. 674); ad. ~ •• 

Bead and 
body. 
20t 
19 
18! 

Hind 
foot. 

6t 
6 
6 

The skulls- of these are very nearly the same size, na.me~y, 
just about 110 mm. in total length. The flesh.measurements 
are decidedly small for the species, the largest being 2! in. 
shorter in the head and ~y than the smallest C!, from the 
N. Shan States, recorded on p. 21, vol. i; and the skulls are 
-the same length as the smallest a, from Upper Chindwin, 
entered on p. 23. 

Vernacula,..-Woi (Kachin). 
A young adult 6' from Zubza in the _ Naga Hills, 3,200 ft. 

(W. Frost), March 5, has a shabby, woolly coat suggesting 
the moult; the colour is all black, except for the white 
brow-band, there being no sign of white on the chin or 
on the genitaJ area, where the hairs are quite short, showing 
no trace of elongation into the" beard " pr~8ent in Kaulback's 
adult enmples. Its flesh-measurements, the head and body 
.221 in. and the f~t 51 in., show the head and body to be 
Dotioeably longer than in Kaulback's adult 00, although the 
skull, with a total length of about 110 mm., is the same length. 
Nevertheless, the basioccipital suture shows no sign of fusion 
and the permanent teeth are not all up, the last molar, above 
and below, being just through the bone but still covered by 
gum, the upper milk canines still-in place, the lower sh~d, 
with the points of the permanent canines just appearing at 
the lOCkets. 

SBOBnmaB's CAPPED LANGUB (TracAypitAem.uJ 
pileatus shortridgei), 

vol. i, p. 128. 
Three examples, one unsexed (no. 109), from Nogmung 

(270 30' N.,·97° 50' E.), 2,500 ft., July, and two from Htingnan 
(26° 36' N., 97° 52' E.), a ~ (no. 700), 3,500 ft., March 16, and 
a ~ (no. 480), 4,500 ft~, January 11 (R. Kaulback). The 
fteah·meaaurements (in English inches) of no. 480 were: 
head and body 22; tail 34 ; hind·foot 8. The skins collected 
in January and March are much fuller and longer in the coat 
than the July skin, more particularly the January skin, whioh 
has • very luxuriant cc cap." Two adult c1 skulls (nos. 4.80 
and 64:1) from the same locality, but without skins, are 108 DUD. 
in total length. In its skull and llesh-measurements no. 480 
is decidedly smaller than any of the specimens of this race 



of whioh the measurements are entered in vol. i. This applies 
also to the second skull; but the difference is probably, I 
think, only individual. 

No. 480 was shot in a tall tree in thiok forest; no. 700 was 
ldlled in moderate forest, and no. 109 in dense hill jungle. 

YemGCUla,..-811Q,,.ala (Kaohin). 

THB RlIBsus MAOAQUE (Macaca mulatta mulatta), 
vol. i, p. 45. 

An adult ~ (no. 525) from Htingnan (260 36' N., 970 52' E.), 
3,500 ft. (Kaulback), January 28, has the coat long a.nd 
streaky, where parted, a.nd the colour normally bright every
where, with the hind quarters orange, but there is ~n unusual 
dark fuscous streak down the distal two·thirds of the tail . 
. An adult ~ (no. 604) from Bawmwang (260 39' N., 97° 50' E.), 

3,200 ft., has the coat shorter and closer but is similarly 
brightly coloured and is without the stripe on the tail. The 
flesh-measurements (in English inches) of these two are aa 
follows :-

Head.and 
body. 

20 
171 

Tail. 
II 
8 

Hind 
foot. 

7 
~t 

The skull of the c1 has & total length of 125 mm., of the 
~ 110. The ~ was shot in a yam.field in the forest. 

An old ~ and a youngish ~ from Bistenpur, Manipur, 3,000 
ft. (W. Frost), February, are typically coloured dark greyish
brown wita an ochreous speckle which increases in extent 
posteriorly, turning to orange on the loins, thighs and bue 
of the tail. Their flesh-measurements (in English inches) are 
as follows :-

Head and Hind 
body. Tail. foot 

Old ~ •..•• 18t 9
8
1 6t 

Young d'.... 15 6, 

The total length of the ~ skull is III mm., of the ~ 103. 
The.~ skull is changing its teeth, the last upper and lower 
molars being just through the bone and still covered with 
gum, as in the young & Hoolock Gibbon coUected by Frost, 
but the canines are much more advanced than in the ape, the 
upper and lower projecting respectively 10 and 11 mm. above 
the socket. 

Poinis to notice in connection with the above recorded 
examples of mulaU4 are as follows :-The adult ~ collected by 
Kaulback has the head and body only one inch longer than 
in the smallest ~, from Bhutan Duars, recorded on p. 47 of 
vol. i; but the total length of the skUll is 5 Mm. longer than 
in the longest ~ skull from the Chittagong Hills recorded on 
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p. 48, and is &8 long as the smallest c1 of t1iUo8tJ from. Ratighat, 
Kumaun. The ~ collecUd by Kaulback is also small, shorter 
in the head and body than the smalletlt; ~ from Sohagpur, 
Central India, recorded. in vol. i, but the skull is as long 88 
the longest there entered. 

The old ~ collected by Frost is also noticeably ~orter, 
nearly two inches, in the head and body than the smallest ~ 
recorded in vol. i, but the skull is the same length as the 
longest from Bengal entered. 

THE ASSAMESE MACA.QUE (MCICIJM G88ameMis tJ8SameMu), 
vol. i, p. 53. 

Several examples, adult and immature, from various nearby 
localities in Upper Burma, from 3,000 to 6,000 ft. (R. 
Kaulback), show a, good deal of individual variation in colour 
and in the incidence of the whorl, or parting, in the hairs on 
the top of the head. An adult ~ (no. 467) from Htingnan in 
the "Triangle," lat. 26° 36' N., long. 97° 52' E., 3,500 ft., 
January 7, is characteristically coloured brown behind, reddish 
in front; and has no parting in the hairs on the head. A 
younger <! (no. 415) from the Taron Valley, lat. 27° 40' N., 
long. 98° 10' E., 6,000 ft., December 5, is coloured very like 
t.he last, the upper side being dark brown, with a reddish 
ochreous wash on the shoulders, head and arms, and the under 
side paler, greyer brown; but there is a whorl on the top of 
thp head . 

... ~. adult ~ (no. 422) from Goletu, lat. 27° 37' N., long. 
97 0 54' E., 3,000 ft., December 7, is nearly uniformly dart 
olive-brown all over, without the brighter tint in front present 
in the two previously described skins, and there is no whorl 
on the top of the head. 

An immature c1 from the Nam Tamai Valley, lat. 27° 42' N., 
long. 97° 54' E., 5,000 ft., September 16, is dull dusky greyish
brown and without & whorl. 

A ~ from the same locality and with the same date is also 
very like it in colour, greyish-brown, but the head, nape and 
shoulden are extensively grizzled with whitish hairs, and 
there are a few of these all down the back; on the head there 
i8 an indistinct median parting with radiating hairs. 

A very. young specimen (no. 91) frolll the same locality, 
March 28, is tolerably uniformly brown; the forehead is 
n~arly bald half-way to the ~rs, merely supplied with very 
short hairs diverging from a median parting . 

... -\ still younger one (no. 143) with the same history, is a 
little darker than the last; the forehead, although not 80 
ext.ensivt'Jy bald, is otherwise similar. 

A young c1, a little older than the last two, from. Adung 
Long, Octo~r 31, is dark grey-brown; the forehead is fully 
haired but its hairs have a similar median parting. 
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A good many of these IpecimeDl, secured from nat~.eaJ 
were unmeasured. Flesh dimensions of omy ODe adult were 
recorded by Kaulback, but he secured those of the three 
young ones which were brought in alive. The measurementf 
(in English inches) are as followa :~ 

Htingnan; ad. ~ • 
Adung Long; yO\Dlg 
Nam 'ramai; young 
Nam Ta.mai; young 

Head and HiDd 
body. Tail. foot. 

231 81 71 
101 51 
8t 'l 
8i 't 

The adult c1 is 8, little shorter in the head and body thAn 
two adult ~ specimens from the Mishmi Hills entered in vol. i, 
and t.he tail is relatively &8 well 8.8 actually slightly longer, 
but being only a little over one-third the length of the head 
and body it agrees essentially with other known members of 
this race and differs from the race pilops found farther to the 
west in the Himalayas from Bhutan to MU8sooree, in which 
the tail is not less than half the head and body and may be 
considerably more. The ~teresting point about the measure. 
ments of Kaulback's three young specimens of typical oua· 
me1I8iB is their closer resemblance to pelopa in having the tail 
about half the length of the head and body. 

Although the c1 from Htingnan (no. 467) is smaller in ita 
flesh-measurements than the two c1~ from the Miabmi Hilla, 
ita skun, with a total length of 161 mm., is 6 mm. longer than 
that of the largest. It has well-developed occipital and 
sagittal crests. The skull of the & from Goletu, aleo with 
these crests prominent, is considerably ahorWr, its total length 
being 148 ftml., about the same length &8 the larger of the 
two ~ skulls from the Naga Hilla en~red in vol. i. The ~ 
skull, from the Taron Valley is not nearly 80 old, ita total 
length being only 138 mm..; ita occipital' oreet is small and ita 
sagittal crest undeveloped. In- the skull of the ~ from Nam 
Tamai the total length is 125 DlDl., very nearly the l&D1e .. 
in the ~ skull from the Naga Hilla previoualy recorded. 

According to X.ulhack's Dotes the cr from Htingnan "u 
shot on the edge of & clearing in thick foreat; those from Goletu 
and Nam Tamai in dense hill forest or jungle. 

THB SLOW LoBIS (Ngdiubu COUCG,., ~). 
vol. i, p. 166. 

An adult ~from the Naga Hilla, ',000 ft. (Froet).February27. 
The coat, in good condition, is characteristically coloured for 

the race; the head, nee"k, &ml8 below the elbows, the 1811 in 
front and the under side are whitish, but the head baa • 
broad brown rim round the eyes and some butT about the ean ; 
the spinal stripe is brown on the back, fadee away on the 
rump, becomes gradually thinner and redder in front &.lid 
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cease3 on the crown without branching to the eyes and ears ; 
on the back it is emphasized by some silvery hairs ; the flanks 
are bufFy, and this tint becomes more inte~ and. redder on 
the tops' of the thighs; the legs outside and behind, and the 
shoulders and upper arms outside are buffy grey to the hands 
and feet, \vhich are white. The tail is absent, the recorded 
flesh-measurements being: head and body 14, in., the foot 
3 in. These dimensions are the same as those of the only ·two 
British Indian examples I was able to record, namely, two 
adult c!c! from Kindat and from 50 miJes north of Pegu 
respectively. In the skull the two strongly curved temporal 
ridges meet for a short distance in the middle of the croWD, 
forming a low, double crest. In two ~ skulls I recorded from 
Lower Pegu and Chittagong the ridges are respectively 4 and 
5 mm. apart on the crown; in a c! skull from Toungoo they 
are I Dlm. apart, but in another c! from the Naga HUla they 
meet as in Frost's specimen. The condylobasallength in the 
latter is 64 mm. and the orbital width 44 mm., slightly bigger 
than four of the skulls, c! and ~, I reoorded, but almost exactly 
the same as in an adult c! from the Naga Hills. This skull 
conclusively proves that there is no difference either in Besh 
or cranial measurements bet\veen the ~ and the ~ of the Slow 
Loris. 

According to }4'rost's note on the label this animal is con
sidered to be " rare " in the Naga Hills. 

Order CARNIVORA. 

Family FELIDlE. 
THE TIGER (PantAera tigris tigris), 

vol. .j, p 199. 

A flat, native skin of a half-grown specimen, prooured by 
R. Kaulback 'at Sumprabum in Upper Burma, 3,500 ft., is 
ul\usu~Ily coloured. Although the pale patch on the ears is 
the normal clear white, the patch over the eyes, the cheeks, 
chin, the lower side and the inner sides of the limbs. are pale 
buff.v and not nearly so sharply contrasted with the b~ight, 
nOI:mal reddish hue of the upper parts as usual. Possibly the 
peculiarity referred to is due to u.rtificial discoloration caused. 
by drying the skin over a fire or by some other factor in its 
preparation; but since the clear whiteness of the ear-patch 
is not in keeping ""ith that supposition, the coloration is worth 
pu tting on record aR a l)Ossibly natural variation. 

The specimen ,,·as killed in " moderate forest." 
The Kachin name is Sharaw-KiJba. 



TIm hTDIAN LION (Pa1&tAera leo per.nca), 
vol. i, p. 212. 

4:73 

Skin and skull of young lioness, bred in the Gir Fore8t~ 
which died in the Alipore GardeD3, Calcutta (Frost). 

The description of the colour of the Indian Lion given in 
my volume was an epitome of the characters of several skins 
previously examined and described in my papers (Journ. Bomb. 
Nat. Rist. Roc. xxxiv, pp. 652-654, 1930, and x:D'viii, p. 382, 
1935). These skins are not now available for examination, 
having been sent to the country for safety from air raids. 
They exhibited great variation in colour from rich ochreous 
tawny, heavily speckled with black, to pale, sandy or greyish
buff, fwi,th the black speckling comparatively slight. The skin 
sent by Frost belongs to the darker category; the colour is rich 
and the black speckling profuse, especially on the back, nape 
and head; the eaId are mainly black behind, and the black 
on the upper side of the tail is everywhere dominant, the organ 
being noticeably bicolor. The specimen was supposed to be 
about Ii years old, and in accordance with its immaturity it 
still retains brownish spots on the limbs and flanks. It 
measures: head and body, 3 ft. 9 in., tail 1 ft. 101 in. The 
hairs of the characteristically well-developed black tail-tuft 
are about ~ in. long. The skull, with a condylobasallength of 
203 mm. (8 inches), is changing-its teeth, and has the incisors 
and carnassials almost fully erupted. The upper carnassial 
(pm.) is 33 mm. and the lower (m1) 23 mm. long, both a little 
smaller than the average size of those of the lionesses previously 
recorded. In this skull two of the features I mentioned as 
distinctive on the average of Indian as compared with African 
lions, namely, the flatter bullm and the division of one or both 
of the infraorbital foralnina by a bar of bone, do not occur, 
the foramina being entire and the bullre more inflatRd. The 
skull, in short, is indistinguishable from that of an African lion. 

TUE INDIAN LEOPARD or PANTHER (Panthera panlU8 JU8Ca), 
vol. i, p. 226. 

A single, adult ¥, skin and skull, from Myitkyina in Upper 
Burma (R. Kaulback). The skin is rather unusually brightly 
coloured, partly because the centres of thEi rosettes are only 
very slightly darker than the interspaces. This skin is of 
interest because, owing to the apparently large percentage of 
black leopards in Burma, next to nothing has been ascertained 
about the variations in the pattern and tint of normally 
coloured specimens from that country. On p. 229 of vol. i 
I recorded having seen only four Burmese ..skins, one from the 
Shan States, one from Mt. Popa, and one from Mogaung, 
which were black, and one from TounQ:oo which was normaJly 
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coloured and described &8 having a short, thin coat and as 
being brightly coloured, with medium-sized rosettes, and as 
inseparable from several of the handsomer skins from India. 
This description applies closely to Kaulback's skin. The two 
skins, therefore, one from UpPer and one from Lower Burma, 
suggest the possibility of Burmese leopards being on the 
average brighter tinted than Indian leopards. But clearly far 
more specimens for comparison are required before any precise 
conclusion on the po~t can be reached. 

The skull from Myitkyma, is a little larger on the average 
than ~ skulls from India and Burma. Although the occipital 
condyles are cut away, the skull is complete on its lower side 
as far back as the hinder end of the left bulla. From this I 
estimate that the condylobasallength was as nearly as may be 
178 mm. As I previously recorded (op. cit., p. 231), the 
average condylobasal length of nine Indian Bind of three 
Burmese ~ skulls was 172 mm. In the largest certainly known 
Indian ~ the length was 181 mm., in the next largest it was 
174 mm. In two Burmese ~~ from Toungoo and Mt. Popa 
it was 176 mm., WherA&S in one from the Ruby Mines it was 
165. The other dimensions of Kaulback's skull are sufficiently 
close to those of the Indian Skll11q entered in mv table as to 
call for no sp-cial comment. 

The Kachin name is S}lIJraw-ningf£n. 

THE CLOUt>ED U:OPABD (NeoJeliB nebulosa macrtMceloitles). 
vol. i, p. 250. 

Skin and skull of an'adult cr from the Tista Valley, Sikkjm, 
3,200 ft. (Frost), April 6. This skin "pparently r~present8 the 
" fulvous " type of the Clouded Leopard referred to by Blyth 
as occurring in Sikkim, the narrow streaks between the blotches 
being buff and the dusky blotches themselves have a dull 
ochreous cast ; the tail is irregularly striped and spotted from 
the base to the tip, the tip not being noticeably blacker than 
the base. The dimensions of the flat skin are: head and 
body 36 in., tail 27 in., the size being intermediate between 
those of an old ~ from Nepal (Hodgson) and the larger of the 
two ~~ recorded in vol. i. 

Two adult native skins, without skulls, from Upper Burma 
(Kaulback). One of them (no. 638), labelled ~, Htingnan in 
the" Triangle," 26° 36' N., 97° 52' E., 3,000 ft., is only very 
slightly brighter on the interspaces and blotches than Frost's 
skin, but differs noticeably in the colour of the tail, the black 
gradually increasing in amount towards t~e end, the terminal 
fourth being black with faint, spaced, pale greyish patches. 
An abnormality of the skin is the devel~pment of considerably 
more black pigment on. the blotches of the left side than of the 
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right, eapeciaDy on the thigh, where some of them are almost 
wholly black. The second akin has lost its label, but no doubt 
came from the same or a nearby locality, being similar to the 
first in its "make-up." It is slightly more buffy and ita 
blotches are similarly pigmented on the two sides, but its tail 
is like that of the skin from Htingnan. Both these skins are 
obviously stretched by being pegged out, and their dimenaioD8 
are not worth recording. 

According to K~ulback's notes his specimen from Htingnan 
was shot in "moderate foreat." The Kachin name for the 
species is SAQgraw Kai. 

The skull of Frost's specimen, although adult, ia smaller 
than jthat of the adult cf from ~epal measured in my table, 
its tOtal and condylobasal lengths being 167 and 153 1UDl. 

respeotively, instead of 180 and 162 mm.; but it is not 80 
old & skull and is les8 strongly moulded mURcularly, the 
zygomatic width being 102 instead of 121 mm., with the 
postorbital width the same, 27 mm. The sagittal crest, how
ever, is complete ; the teeth too are a little smaller, pm. and 
m1 being I mm. shorter, and the upper canine is II mm. 
long at the base instead of 121 mm., exceeding that of the 
~ by 1 mm. only, and showing that this tooth· intergrades in 
basal length ·in the two sexes. 

I also distinguished flUlCfY)8celoitlu from diartli, the southern 
form inhabiting the Malay Peninsula, Sumatra and Borneo, 
" by the more extensive blotches of ita marbloo pattern and 
po88ibly larger skull." But the suggestion with regard to the 
skull has been shown to be untenable by an .adult ~ specimen 
from Sumatra subsequently sent to the British Museum by 
Mr. W. J. C. Frost. This Clouded Leopard was imported &live 
from Sumatra to the Soerabaya Zoological Gardens, Java, 
where it lived six years. It is a big skuO, its total and condylo
basal lengths being 190 and 168 mm. respectively, longer than 
some ~ skulls of Indian panthers, and exceeding by 10 mm. 
the total length of Hodgson's ~ skull of ~celoitlu 
from Nepal. It is also 6 Mm. wider aCl"OS! the zygomata. 
But it is an older skull, with pm' worn in front and behind, 
reducing its length to 18 mm.; the upper canine .. however, is 
longer at the base, being 14 mm. 

THE MARBLED CAT (Pardofeli8 fntJrmortJtG cAtJ,Uon,), 
vol. i, p. ~. 

In the account of this species reference was made to a very 
richly coloured akin, with the under side buffy and the lips 
and chin ochreou8, obtained by Kingdor. Ward in the Nam 
Tamai Valley. Kaulback secured three skins at the same 
place (27 0 35' N., 970 52' E.). Although differing a little in 
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their. confused pattern, they agree with Kingdon Ward's akin. 
in richness of tint and in the colour of the face, but two of them 
are whitish below. One was trapped in dense hill jungle at 
6,000 ft., another in thick jungle at 4,000 ft., and the third 
was killed with a poisoned arrow close to the village of Ngaw& 
at 3,500 ft. The flesh-measurements of the last, a ~, were &8 

follows: head and body 18! in.; tail 18t in.; hind foot 
4t in.; ear It in. This is the only example of this race of 
which the flesh-measurements have been record~. They 
agree very closely, as was surmised, with the flesh-measure
ments of typical marmorata from Sumatra and the Malay 
Peninsula recorded in vol. i. 

The skull of ea young adult ~, with the s~tures open, is 
85 mm. in total length, with the mandible 55 mm., a little 
smaller than the type of charlton,i measured on p. 257, vol. i~ 
Its temporal ,l'idges form a widely ljrrate area, 20 mm. wide at 
the suture, 26 on the parietals, and the postorbital bars are 
almost complete, the two processes being 1 mm. apart on one 
side. The teeth are the same size as previously recorded. pm" 
being III and m1 8 mm. long. 

TEMMINCX'S CAT (Pro/elis temminclcii), 
vol. ~, p. 260. 

A very fin~ series of specimens, collected by R. Kaulback,. 
exhibits nearly all the known colour ph&~8 of this variable 
species, and proves that it is by no means rare in the extreme 
north of Burma. The following is a list of the skins, &1Tanged 
according to their colour :-

Glossy black above, deep brown below. A ~ (no. 466) from 
lItiugnan (260 36' N., 970 52' E.), 2,800 ft., and & 2 (no. 540) 
from .the same locality, 3,000 ft. 

Red. A ~ (no. 637) from Htingnan, 3,000 ft., with the- ears. 
and facial stripes black, some black on the back, especially 
over th~ loins, and soiled white below with some black spots. 
A ~ (no, 349) from Nam Tamai Valley, 3,000 ft., is redder 
than the last, with less black on the back. 

Speckled black and white or black and ochreous or buff. 
A ~ (no. 636) is dark grey, speckled black and white on the
flanks but black and ochreous on the back, where the black 
is more ~ evidence, but ochreous is dominant on the nape, 
t.he lower 8ide being yellowish-brown and spotted. A ~ 
(no. 456) from Shilinghket (360 45' N., 97° 38' E.), 2,500 ft .• 
is generally lik~ the last but paler, owing to the pale speckling 
being more extensive, arid the lower side is nearly orange. 
Goletu (270 30' N., 97° 50' E.), 2,500 ft.: a ~ (no. 390) is d&rk 
greyis~-brown, the pale speckling being buff.or ochreous, the 
spinal area and the upper side of the coat are darker, the head 
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and Dape are deep reddish-brown and the lower aide is reddish 
laterally, white in the middle. 

Striped. An unsexed skin (no. 261) from Nam Tamai 
Valley baa the silvery-grey ground colour relieved by a bold 
pattern of buff-speckled' black spots running in obliquely longi
tudinaJ lines. A skin simjlar to this brought by Lord Cran
brook from Nam Tamai W~ described in vol. i, p. 264, aa 
representing a distinct local race identified as P. tunminckii 
tmti8; but since the normal red phase of this species aleo 
occurs at Nam Tama:, it seems clea.r that the striped pattern 
is only another individual variation of the species, as maintained 
by G. M. Allen (Mamm., China and Mongol. 1938, p. 460). 

Only one of the above-described specimens was measured in 
the flesh, namely, the ad. & from SbiJjnghket (no. 456). It. 
dimensions were: head and body 291 in.; tail 16t in.; hind 
foot 7 in.; ear 21 in. These measurement. agree tolerabJy 
closely with those of three ~~ f/ntered on p. 263 of vol. i. 

)Iost of the five preserved skulls have the occipital regioG 
smashed. In two adults only is it possible to give the totAl 
length, namely of the c! from Htingnan (no. 636), in which it 
is 142 mm. and of a ~ from SbjJjnghket (DO. 524, without skin), 
in which it is 126 mm. The last is the same length aa & ~ 
skull from Pyniman& in Upper Burma, and tlie 0 is almost 
exactly the same &8 that of the type of moormeJ&8i8 from 
Nepal. . 

All the specimens were killed either in thick, or moderately 
thick forest or jungle, two of them on the banka of streama. 
Of particular interest is the record of the shooting of the pair 
at Sbi1inghket while they were feeding OD a bu1f'alo calf OD 
the edge of a field close to thick jungle. ~o doubt the two 
combined to kill their quarry. This is the second record of 
thi~ Bl;)ecies eating a buffalo calf (see vol. i, p. 264). 

TIm UOPAllD-CAT (PrionaiZut'U8 bengakn8N Aor6foJtlt), 
vol. i, p. 271. 

A series of eight skins secured by R. Kaulback at several 
nearby localities in Upper Burma call for notice in connection 
with a skin from Nam Tisang, 2,500 ft., in that district 
collected by Lord Cranbrook and referred to in vol. i, p. 272, 
as very closely resembling one of these octs from Szechwau, 
described and figured by Milne-Edwards in 1870 and 1872 AI 
Felu scripta, a name about thirty years later than Nw8fiddi. 

A ~ from Gam Majaw, 260 43' N., 970 58' E., 4:,000 ft., 
April 6, has the generaj colour rather rich ochreous and the 
pattern on the flanks consisting of irregular-ahaped isolated 
roeettes, black with deep rusty ochreous eentree1 and 011 the 
tail of broadjeb Btripeil on ita upper aide. 
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A ~ (no. 351) from Nam Tamai, 27° 42' N., 97° 54' E ... 
4,000 ft., is also &, bright skin, but a little paler than the last, 
and the rosettes have noticeably thinner black rims and bigger, 
paler centres, and the pattern on the tail above is more spotty, 
~th the stripes at the end not so wide. This skin is an almost 
exa.ct match of Lord Cranbrook's from Nam Tisang. 

Two additionalskjDM from Nam Tarnai, 3,QOO ft., November 
and December, one from Goletu, 27° 37' N., 97° 54' E., 2,50(). 
ft., December, one from Mantum, 26° 6' N., 97° 58' E., 4,000 
ft., September, and one from Tasa Hku, 27° 35' N., 97° 52' E., 
6,000 ft., December, resemble no. 351, making allowance for 
slight differences in the tint and in the shape of the rosettes. 
But a ~ from Adung Long, 28° 8' N., 970 50' E., 5,500 ft., 
December, is much greyer in general hue, showing a slight 
buff wash on the back., and the pattern on the flanks may be 
described as consisting rather of black lines than of roset~, 
the so-called centres of the rosettes being represented by rusty 
ochreous hairs in front of or below the lines. This skin is 
clearly only a variety of the brighter-tinted speoimens with 
the pattern consisting typically of· definite rosettes j and it 
may be noted that it is very closely matched by one secured 
by Kingdon Ward in Nam Tamai which is duller than Kaul
back's skins from that locality, has the spots less rosette-like, 
more solidly black, and invaded by rusty ochreous mostly in 
front, the ~eneral hue being nearly as grey as in the skin from 
Adung Loag! 

According to Kaulback's not-es his specimens from Gam 
Majaw and Mantum were killed by natives in "moderate 
forest," those from Nam Tamai, Goletu and Tass, Hku in 
"thick forest or dense hill jungle," whereas the "grey" 
specimen from Adung Long was trapped in "pine and 
rhododendron forest." Possibly the difference of habitat thus 
intimated may be a.ssociated with the difference in coloration 
of the specimen. 

The Kachin name for this cat is Nam-laniao, the same &8 

for the Civets. 

THE LEOPARD-CAT (Prionailunl,8 bengalens'i8, BUbsp.). 
A native skin of a Leopard-Cat from Tibet, purchased by 

Frost at Kalimpong, DarjiJing, differs from korsfieW,i in the 
indistinctness of its pattern on the body, which is due partly 
to th.e length of the coat, partly to the generally reddish hue 
of the spots. The coat is very full and soft, about 33 mm. long 
on the body and tail, and the general hue of the body is rich 
reddish-ochreous mottled with darker spots; on the head the 
stripes are black and sharply defined against·the white areas ; 
the stripes are also conspicuous on the nape, but disappear 'on 
the spinal area. which is blackish from the shQulders to the 
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root of the tail; on the flanks the normd.l rosettes are broken 
up into 8, mottling of rufous brown and dusky spots, but below 
,.d on the thighs and legs the pattern is normally black; 
the tan is rat"her indistinctly striped and the under hair is 
everywhere deep sooty grey. Th~ skin is not definitely 
referable to allY of the described races of thi& Leopard-Cat 
known to me. 

THE DESUT-CAT (Felia conatanti1UJ omtJIG), 
vol. i, p. 287. 

A considerable number of specimens of the Indian Desert
Cat was collected by Frost at Umarkot and Chachro in Thar 
Parkar, Sind, in December. In all the skins the winter coat 
is fairly thick with wool and about 30 mm. long, the hairs of 
the spinal crest being about 36", mm. The general oolour of 
the body varies from sandy to clear stone-grey, the best 
tinted skins having the tips of the contour hairs buffy, the 
under hair being rich ochreoU8 buff; in the paler skins the 
tips are bleached nearly grey and the under hair is paler buff ; 
the ears are like the crown, buffy to greyish. and conoolorous 
or a little darkened at the tips; the feet are ·cream or pale 
buff and the tail turns white at the end, where it is strongly 
striped; the pattern on the body varies individually in dis
tinctness, being on" the whole ootter defined in the grey than 
in the ~andy skins. . 

Most of the skulls, ten in number, are those of young adults. 
A ~ just adult, but not apparently quite full ... sized, haa the 
condylobasallength 83 mm., very nearly the same as in the adult 
~ from Sind entered in the table (vol. i, p.' 289), but it is & 

little narrower in all its width-measurements. In two adult ~ 
skulls the condylobasaI length is 81 and 86 mm. respectively t 
the latter bei~g only 5 mm. shorter than the largest of the 
four ~ skulls entered in the table, namely, one from Rhoda 
Motha, Cutch, and 8 Mm. longer than the only adult ~ skull 
then available for measurement. The average condyJobaaal 
length of 5 adult ~ skulls is 87 mm.; of 3 adult ~ skulls 811 
mm. Apart from its smaller size, the skull of this cat differs 
from that of the next species, notably in the more widely 
salient orbital portion of the zygomatic arches; but ita 
bulle are relatively larger, those of the adult ~, colleotAd by 
Frost, with a oondylobcl-sallength of 86 mm., measuring 21 by 
16 mm., almost exactly the same as in several ~ examples of 
F. eMUS from Sind with the condylobasal length from 104 to 
106 mm. Adult skulls of ornatq show a shallow but definite 
depression on the frontals behind the postorbital processes: 
This increases with age, being hardly perceptible in young 
skl~.lls. The teeth are very uniform in" size, the upper Cl),r

nassial being 11 mm. long and the lower 8 mm. 
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TBB JWGLB.CAT (Felu cl&au prtJUri), 
VO]. 1, p. 298. 

Frost's collection contains over a dozen exal1lples of this 
Jungle-Cat secured at Pano Aqil, Chachro and Umarkot in 
'rhar Parkar, Sind, in December. The race was based upon 
"bout half that number of specimens, mostly collected by 
:.:Jrater at Jacobabad and one or two other places to the west 
)f the Indus, and was distinguished from F ek. kulas, of ~hich 
t,he typical locality is Midna.pore in Bengal, by its more 
uniformly tawny or sandy hue and slightly larger size, although 
the two admittedly intergrade in Rajputana, Cutch, and other 
places more in the northern central and western parts of 
Peninsular India south of the Ganges. Frost's series, 
collected to the south·east of the Indus, confirms the conclusion 
regarding the distinctness of the race at least from Bengalese 
examples of typical 1cuta.8. His skins are all in good winter 
OO&t, varying in length from 25 to 33 mm. on th.e flanks and 
from 45 to 55 mm. on the spinal crest,. as in specimens from 
Jaoobabad; and the colo~ is considerably paler and more 
tawny than in typical examples of IcutG8 from Bengal, which 
are much darker and redder. It varies a good. deal individually 
from dull greyish buffy tawny to ri.cher, more ochreous-tawny 
with the spin&lstripe correspondingly rusty or duller ochreous. 
In paler specimens the black speckling is less conspicuous. 
The ears vary from rusty ochreous, with the tip extensively 
l:>lack, to much duller, &nd there may be a medi&n black stripe 
down the tail. 

Two kittens, la.rge enough to be nJnning with the adults, 
are greyish.brown, with, broad ill-defined spinal stripe, rich 
ochreous legs .black-striped above the wrists and hocks, and 
show spots on the flanks and thighs, fainter O!l the flanks, 
where, behind the shoulder, the) have a tendency to run in 
vertical bands ; the ears are black at the base and tip, with 
a rusty ochreous spot between which clearly represents the 
white spot present on the ears in many other genera of Feli<im. 

The largest c1 skull, with a condylobasallength of 108 mID., 
agrees closely in all its dimensions with that of the type of 
prtJIeri from Jacobabad, and the average condylobasallength 
of seven adult c1 skulls collected by Frost is 105 mm., thE.. 
average of three adult c1 skulls of 1cu.UJ.s from Bengal being 
1011 mm.. An adult ~ skull in Frost's series has the condylo
basal length 97 mm.., about the same as in " ~ of Prater's lot 
from Larkana, which is 96 1DDl., whereas in two adult ~ skulls 
of 1eu.UJ.s from Hazaribagh and Hoehangabad that dimension is 
92 and 90 DUD. respectively. 
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Family VIVERRID&. 
TmD LJNSANG (Prionodon panlicolor), 

vol. i, p. 337. 

Five skins procured from natives by R. Kaulbaok in Upper 
Burma at a few nearby localities show oonsiderable individual 
variation in colour. Two from. the Nam Tamai Valley, 3,000 ft., 
August 26 and September 29, have the ground colour 
bright buff; one from the same locality, 4,000 ft., September 24, 
and one from the Taron Valley, 6,000 ft., October 2, are not 
80 bright, the under side in all of these being yellowish
white, cream or paler buff than the upper aide; but ODe from 
Ratnampti, 270 25' N., 970 4:7' E., 2,500 ft., December, hu the 
upper aide noticeably duller and paler than in the foregoiDg 
aDd the under side soiled white. Theee aIdna aeem to be 
paler than those mainly from Nepal, the type localRy, aDd 
Sikkjm that were described. in vol. i; but these, UDfortnn ,teIy. 
are Dot now available for comparison. The ODIy previoally 
known localities in Burma whence this I.inMDg baa been 
recorded were Myitkyina and the ·Chin Hilla, 5,000 ft. Of the 
skins from these pIaoea, together with one from t·he Miahmj 
Hilla, I remarked, that they appear to connect the typioal 
form with the provisionally admitted Indo-Chineee race. 
prui7ItJ, which appears to be on the &veJ"888 paler thaD the 
race from ~epal and Sikkjm. Kaulback'. Barmeee akiu 
seem to favour pre8ina in their pale hue, but, beiDg natiYe
prepared skins, they may be faded. 

According to Kaulback's Dota his specimens from Nam 
T&m&i and the Taron Valley were killed in "deue hill-j!Jlllle," 
the one from Ratnamhti in cc thick liill.fOftJllt." The Kachia 
name is N am·la",~. 

THB I,.ABGB INDIAN CIvBT (Vi.". ..... ), 
vol. i, pp. 346-350. 

A skin, with skull, secured by Frost in Sikkjm on April 11. 
earries a thick winter ooat, with abundande IJf wool, but the 
contour hairs are harsh and "dying," in preparation for the 
moult, but t.bey are of the Jength characteriatic of the typia.l 
race, V z. zibetAa, at this se&8OI1 of the yeez, Damely, .bout 
36 mm .. on the body and 70 DUD. on the black cIor.! cnat, .. 
recorded in vol. i, p. :M9. The senenl ooIoar ia aleR IffI1 
and the pattern on the aidee of the boclJ • ...-ely IeJII ea ..... 
by faint darker motttiag. 
VO~.U. II 
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A native akin from Htingnan, 26° 36' N., 47° 52' E., Upper 
Burma, 3,000 ft., aeoured by R. Kaulback, January 7, very 
closely resembles the foregoing except that the winte~ coat, 
40 mm. on the body and' 60 on the crest, is much softer owing 
to its considerably earlier date. The general colour is similarly 
clear grey and the pattern is very obscure on the flanks, 
although slightly more visible than in- Frost's skin. Lui.; 
backs's akin represents the rather doubtful race V z. piela, 
IVbich, as I pointed out, is a.t lD08t just distinguishable from 
v. z. zibeIAa by the pattern of the winter coat being a trifle 
more distinot on the average. 

The specimen was killed. in cc moderate jungle." The 
Kacbin name is NtJf1&·IoAiGo. 

TIm GoLDO pALJIeCIvlrr (PtJ~ru8 zey~), 
vol. i, p. 381. 

An adult & brought alive from Ceylon by Dr. Osman Hili~ 
which died in the hlogica1 Gardena on Sep~mber 13, 1939. 
gave me the chance to examjne the external characters. whioh 
have never. been previously "desoribed from a fresh specimen. 
In all esaential features oonnected with the rbinarium, the ear, 
the feet, and the ~ume ~d it resembles the common 
paIm-civet (P. 1aermGpArotlit.), and the penis, as in that 
speciea, is beset with recurved spicules and has the orifice at 
the end of. narrow retractile process. In view of the evidence 
publiahed on p. 414: of vol. i, that the Palm-civets arc protected 
by DalI-BeOUS scent, I loo~ed at the anal glands, which I liad 
never before examined in the genus, and found "them to be of 
exceptional size, Jddney-shaped, 36 mm. long and 23 IDID. 
&er088 the middle, and provided with a constrictor muscle 
passing from end to end along "the convex curve. Internally 
they were co~poaed of a mass of glandular tissue obscurely 
divisible into columns converging from the conv~x surface to 
the nt)tch or " umbilicus " of the" gland, whence, I believe, the 
duct arises, although, since the specimen had been gutted, I 
waa unable to trace the duct itself. When the anus was 
squeezed, Sl'cretiOD, like condensed milk in colour and COD· 
sisteilcy,-waa discharged at the tip of two small papill:e situated 
one on each aide of the orifice. The skin surrounding the anus 
was naked for a oonsiderable distance and- apparently a1so 
glandular. The secretion from the large pair of anal glands 
had tbe usual " civet " smell of these animals and was not 
objectionable, and not comparable to the "vile " or "fetid" 
odour described by McMaster and Crump in two races of 
P. AmnapAn»iIu.9.~ In this connection it may be noted 
that P. uy~ has no pattern or colour to suggest 
" warning." 
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TIm MASKBD PALM-CIvET (Pagutna lamIIG Mgleda), 
vol. i, p. 422. 
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Two adult c! specimens from the Naga Hills (Frost) 
February 8 and 9 (nos. 370, 371), vary individually in colour. 
No. 370 has the back and nape mixed ochreous and black, the 
flanks grey, with fine dark speckling, the under side grey withont 
dark speckling; the tail is mainly ochreous at the base, the 
rest of it to the end grey; the pale areas of the mask are 
extensively clear grey on the forehead, the top of the muzzle, 
behind and below the eye. No. 371 baa much leas black OD 
the back and nape; the tail, on the contrary, is much blacker 
black above and with the end wholly black. 

The flesh-measurements (in English inches) are :-

Head and 
body. 

No. 371 ; ad. ~ M 
No. 370; ad. cf 23. 

Tail. 
1st 
231 

BiDd 
foot. 

:t 
The skull-measurements are entered in the table, p.4aG. 

·TIm M,sXWD PALII-Cmr.r (PagumtJ IcIm&IG "~p8), 
vol. i, p. 424. 

A aeries of eleven skins from Upper Burma (Kaulback), aU~ 
except two which came from Adung Long, 6,000 ft., Auguat, 
and Gam Majaw respectively,. collected at Nam Tamai, at 
altitudes ranging from 4,000 to 9,000 ft., between October and 
December. The general colour at a little distance is lOme 
shade of darkish brown, produced by a blending of black and 
ochreous speckling in the pelage, the tint darker or lighter in 
accordance with the dominan~ of the black or ochreous; the 
nape and shoulders are commonly blapker than the loins and 
flanks; the under side grey; the tail varies from mainly grey 
with some ochreous at the base to largely black above and 
wholly black at the end; the grey of the mask is occasionally 
nearly as extensive and pale as in P. I. 1U!4leda, but ie, on the 
average, much less in evidence, the head being largely 
blackish. 

The skins were procured from nativ&I and no ftesh-meaaure
mente were recorded . 

. This race was established on the evidence of a single akin, 
without skull, from Nam Tamai, procured from a native by 
Lord Cranbrook. Hence the value of the series of skins and 
sktills secured by R. Kaulback, mostly at the type-locality. 
The type itself was characterized by the almost compleu, 
suppression of the pale areas of the mask. Kaulback'e 8pries 
shows that the type was exceptionally black about the face. 

212 
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In most of them the grey patches are more extensive; but 
on the average they are decidedly le88 conspicuous owing to 
their smaJ1er size aDd less clear greyness. The series also 
allows that the colour of the body and of the tail, especially 
of the tail, is very variable. The race intergrades with neglecta, 
which, although typically from Assam, was recorded also from 
the Chin Hills and Kindat and possibly from Arakan, localities 
~ the west of the Chindwin and Irrawaddy Rivers. In the 
average inconspicuousness· of the mask nigriups is very sharply 
distinguished from P. I. intnulens, which has been collected at 
Myitkyina and the Shan States in Upper Burma. 

The~e are no structural peculiq,ritieR about the sku1ls, the 
dimensions of which are entered in the table, p. 486. 

TlmEB .. BANDBD PALII-CIvBT (Ard.ogalidiG 'riwrga14 millst), 
vol. i, p. 447. 

Of this rare Palm-Civet R. Kaulback secured an old ~ 
specimen, akin and skull, at Sumtsangtap in Upper Burma, 
27° 40' N., 97° 04' E., 4,000 ft. (no. 421). Only one British 
Indian example was previously known with certainty, namely, 
the type from Mokokchung in the Naga Hills, although an 
~DIIlple of this genus recorded many years ago by Blyth from 
ylhet was probably a representative of it. Its occurrence in 
Burma, now substantiated, was, however, to be inferred from 
ita having been collected by Delaoour and Lowe ill Laos. 

The general colour of the skin is dusky greyish-brown above, 
darker than in the type but, as in that specimen, the three 
donal stripes are black and strongly emphasized from the nape 
to the middle of the back, but turning ~rown on the loins and 
gradually fading away posteriorly; there is a black stripe 
down the upper side of the tail, the end of which, like the paws, 
is black~ and the characteristic streak on the muzzle is well 
pr()Dounced . 

... -\lthough the skull is 3 mm. shorter than that of the type, 
and vel·y slightly smaller in most other respects, it bears out 
the oonclusion suggested by the skull, the only one previously 
known, that millBi is larger than leucotia, the race occurring 
in Lower Burma, in which the largest reoorded skull is 111 
mID. in total length, the average in three adult c!~ being about 
lOS mm. It is an old siull with complete sagittal crest and 
moat of the teeth much worn or lost, and its greater age no 
doubt accounts for the postorbital area being 3 mm. narrower 
than in the type. The narrowness of this area emphasizes the 
length of the postorbital processes, which are 42 mm. from tip 
to tip, about 10 IDID. wider than in the two largest akuU. of 
p.,....1anaIG .~. 



Skull-measurements (in mm.) of lOme of the above-recorded examples of PGflUmG and Arctogalidia. 

Total CoDd.- • Zyp. Poet- Inter- JIaziI. JIandi. Upper 
Name, locality and £ex. length. bual 'matio orbital orbital Iary baIar . cheek- ~ .. ""-length. width. width. " width. width. length. teeth. 

PtIfIU"UJ IormIG mgluIG. 

Nap Hilla (no. 371); ad. 4 120 120 86 21 23 23 89 42 • It 
Nap Hilla (no. 3'0); ad. 4 118 IUS 88 21 !t II U 40 8- t 

P.l.n~. I 
Ham Tarnai (no. 360); ad. 124 - 70 19 22 28 90 (40) 9 10+ 

Gun Kaja. (no. 702); ad ••• 121 - 87 22 22 22 - 43 8j -
Ham Tarnai (DO. 318); ad. • - .- 68 20 22 22+ 82 37 81 10 .. . 
Ham Tarnai (no. 289) ; yg. ad. (118) - 80 18 18 22 86 ~ 9" 10 

AreIOfOlidia Irit1irgaIG mUlA. 

~~(no.421);ad.4 117 - ee l' 18 11 89 41 - 8 
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Family ·HERPESTID&. 
THE COMMON MONGOOSE (Herpealu edt.oanlrii/erru,gi'lWll8), 

·vol. ii, p. 12. 

Ten skins collected in Thar Parkar, Sind, by Frost (December, 
1939) show interesting variation in colour. As pointed out 
at the beginning of this volume, the colour of this :race in Sind 
varies from the pale grey phase exhibited by the type of 

·pallens, to the rufous phase exhibited by the type of fe'1T1J,fJi1l£ua. 
Most of the skins in Frost's series are of the " pallen8 "-type, 
speckled black and white, some being much darker, 'owing to 
the deep black bands on the hairs, than othets in which the 
same bands are greyish-black: but there is always a varying 
amount of reddish on the face; the feet are deep brown, with 
fule pale speckl~g, and the tip of the tail always has a certain 
amount of red and is sometimes wholly red. One skin has a 
reddish cast dOll'1l the spine, the whole of t~e head is reddish, 
the legs are more rusty brown, well up above the hocks and 
wrists, and the tail dominantly red. 

The skull-measurements (in mm.) of 3 C!C! and 3 ~ are 88 
follo,,-s :-

Cond.- Zygo- Cranial Post- Inter- Maxil. 
basal matic width. orbital orbital lary 

length. ~idtb., width. width. width. 

Ad. c1. · 78 40 261 14 151 14i 
Yg. c1. · 76 37 28 161 14 14 
Ad_ &. . .. 751 37 25 II 13 13 
Yg. ~ · 7' 36i 28 15 14 13 
Ad. ~ · 7,21 351 261 12 13 12 
Ad. ~. .. 70 36 25 11 12 12 

T~e third and smallest ~ is the oldest, has a complete but 
10\v sagittal crest, deeply . constricted " 'waist," complete 
postorbital bars, the frontal region between the postorbital 
processes no~iceably elevated and the' post palatine width 
only 6 mm. The first and largest skull, which is bigger in 
every way, is not so old, although its dentition is complete, 
the " waist " is broader, the processes of the postorbital bar 
are separated by 2 mm., th~ sagittal does not rise 80 far 
for\\-ards and the postpalate is 8 mm. wide. The second skull 
has the dentiti~n incomplete, the milk-canjDes being stiJl in 
place, the sagittal is restricted t.o the parietals, being repre
~ented by two ridges on the frontals, the process~s of the 
postorbital bar are 6 ~m. apart, the waist is very wide, and 



there is DO elevation of the forehead. Similarly, in the ~ skulls 
the largest in every way is the youngest, with the milk·canines 
still in place, the" waist" is broad and the postorbital bar is 
incomplete by 4 mm. In both the other ~ skulls the post
orbital bar is complete, and all the second teeth are in place. 
These skulls testify that the tooth-change in this Mongoose, and 
probably in all the speciee, is not finished until the skul1 has 
reached its full size. 

THE SMALL MONOOOS. (H~ jafJGnic1.UJ paUipu), 
vol. ii, p. 31. 

Although apparently living alongside the preceding species 
in Thar Parkar, this little Mongoose is apparently less plentiful 
in that district, only four skins and three skulls being repre
sented in Frost's collection. It may be distinguished at a 
glance by its small size, close, short winter coat, which is only 
about 15 mm. long as compared with about 50 mm. itt the 
larger form, by its finely speckled pelage and by the feet being 
paler than the body. The four skins are very much alike, 
being pale buffy grey, darkened by black' speckling above, 
e&p6cially on the back, which is darker than the flanks. 

The skulls are fully adult, with completely ossified orbital 
ring, a constricted postorbital area and a complete low sagittal 
crest. Their measurements (in mm.), which are as follows. 
show that there is very little di1I'erenoe between the sexes :-

Cond.- Zygo- Post- Inter- Maxil-
basal matic orbital orbital lary 

length. width. width. width. width. 
-

Ad. fl. . M 32 9 11 11 
• 

Ad.~ 61 31 9j 11 11 

Ad. ~ . 58 29 9 101 10 
I 

THB S1ULL MONGOOSB (Herputu jtJtxlnicw tJuropunctatw), 
vol. ii, p. ~. 

A single ~, apparently adult, akin, without skull, collected 
by Frost at Bistenpur in Manipur on February 24, is assigned 
to this race. It differs markedly from the Sind speoimens by 
~ts general colour abqve being very dark brown, speckled black 
and ochreous, and correspondingly darker below, the fairly 
plentiful wool, &8 in the skins from Sind, being blackish at 
the base, yellow at the sUmmit. 

Its flesh-measurements (in English inches) are: head and 
body II.!; tail 91;' hind foot 21. 



Tmc CRAB.BATING MOlfOOOSB (Berpulu umJ), 
vol. ii, p. 51. . 

An adult c1 collected by Frost in the Nap Hills, 6,000 It., 
February 6, has the winter coat thickened with wool and about 
70 mm. long. In the colour above t~e black is dominant 
owing to the white tip of the contour-hairs being leas thaJi 
one-third the length of their subterminal black band.; these 
two tints are varied, when the coat is parted,. by streaks and 
patches of the ochreous hue of the· under hair; the tail baa 
the hairs about 80 mm.., banded ochreous black and whitAt 
proximally, butt distally mainly rusty ochreous. 

In its flesh-measuremente-bead and body 231 in. , tail 
161 in., hind foot 4 in.-this specimen is the biggest recorded, 
the tail especially being from 3 to 4: in. longer, suggesting 
the inclusion of the hair at the tip, but the collector is 
not likely to have made that error. The skull, with. 
oondylobasaJ length of 98 mm., is as large 88 any I have 
measured; its postorbital width of 13 1DDl. is unwmally 
narrow, but this is an age pharaqter. It is interesting to 
record .that the total length of the skull, 981 mm., is exactly 
the same as the average total length in six adult c1 skuUa 
from Folden measured by G. M. Allen. 

Family CANIDlE. 
TIl. AsIATIC JACKAL (OGAiB ·tJt&reU8 •• reu.t), 

vol. ii, p. 96. 
A large aeries of specimens, represented by skjns and skulls, 

collected· by Frost in Thar Parkar, Sind, two special localities 
mentioned being Pano Aqil and Gotke, on November 22 and 
24:. The early winter coat is about 50 1JllD. (2 in.) on the back, 
the wool being about 40 mm. The general colour varies 
individually; tile best tinted skins are heavily pigmented. 
above by the black tips of the contour hairs, varied by the 
white and buffy subapical band and by a richer cast due to 
the exposure of the summit of the ochreous wool where the 
loose contour hairs. are pa~; on the ftanks the black of the 
back gradually fades away and the silvery is less manifest ~ 
the fore legs in front arfl rusty ochreous to the paws, with • 
median black streak; the hind legs extel'{lally and posteriorly 
are similarly richly tinted, with the paws pale. These well. 
coloured skins intergrade with others, exhibiting a paler phaae 
in which the black of the baok is less inu,Dse and leas extensive 
on the contour-hairs, the pale banda 1888 buffy and the wool 
grey throughout; the legs also are duller in hue. 
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M.ost of the sku11a are those of young adults, and all the 
adult skulls have the condyles out away. Some dimensions 
(in mm.) of two ad. ~ skulls from Gotke and Pano Aqil 
respectively, those from the latter locality being bracketed, are 
as follows: Total length 156 (148) ; mandibular length III 
(108); pm· 16 (15); fnJ. .. 19 (171). These dimensions agree 
very closely with those of this race entered on p. 99. 

The chief interest of this series is the individual variation in 
colour exhibited by specimens killed in the same place and at 
the same time of the year. 

TIm AsIATIO JACKAL (Canis tJureua indicu8), 
vol. ii, p. 100. 

An adult ~ collected by Frost in the Naga Hills, 5,000 ft., 
February 28, has the winter coat· about 58 mm. long and the 
plentiful wool about 40 mm.; the contour-hairs, however, are 
dead, harsh, and have the pale bands bleached silvery; the 
fore legs are faded to dull pale yellowish-brown, with the paws 
whitish, and the hind are dirty whitish down the front. On 
aocount of the season, with the moult approaching, the general 
colour of this skin is not so rioh and bright as in Frost's series 
of the typical race from Sind, although the Himalayan race is 
better coloured in good coat. The skull, with a condylobaaal 
length of 148 mm., is about the average for this race recorded 
on p. 101. 

There are two points of interest connected with this skin. 
Its altitude of 5,000 ft. is the highest yet recorded from Assam. 
In the second place, the presence of seven huge teats, four on 
the left side, three on the right, with the skin around them 
naked and the hair of the mammary area·pinkish.red, shows 
that a litter of young was being suckled and fixes February &8 

the breeding season in the Naga Hills. 

THE WBITE-POOTBD Fox (Yulpu wlpu pucrilla), 
vol. ii, p. 123. 

A very large series of skins of this fox was collected by 
Frost in Thar Parkar, Sind, in mid-winter. Although killed 
at the same season of the year, they exhibit a good deal of 
individual variation in the ~Iour of the winter coat, but 
~nothing approaching the variation exhibited by the larger. 
more northem racea montana and griffithii. The coat is about 
40 mm. long, loose a~d thickened with wool. The bright tint 
of the upper side is rusty or paler ochreous red and the black· 
ness of the hair-tips vanee a good deal in oxtent; the wool 
is dark grey or brownish-grey, giving a mottled aspect to the 
pelage when the contour-hain are parted; the flanks and 
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t,highs may be dark grey owing to the extensive blackeniDg of 
the hair-tips or white when the tips are not blackened; the, 
under side may be deep sooty black or blaokish-grey; the fore 
legs are blaokjsh down the front to the wrist, but occasionally 
some black invades the paws ; the hind legs are white in front, 
but sometimes there are small black patches on the paws. 
The interest of this series lies in the individual variation in 
colour irrespective of season and coat condition. I 

In the table of skull.measurements of this fox (p. 128) the, 
oondylobasal length varies in the ~c1 from 127 to 108 mm.., 
the average in twelve skulls, ranging from Baluchistan and the 
Salt Range to, Lower Sind, being as nearly as may be 119 Mm. 
From localities in Sind itself four only were mentioned. In 
these the condylobasal length varied from 122 to 108 mm., 
the average being 115 mm. This is the same as t,he average 
of the sixtoon & skulls ooll~cted by Frost in Thar Parkar, 
Lower Sind, in which the condyloba..qallength varies from 127 
to 105 mm. 

In the same table only two probably ~ skulls from Sind were 
entered, both from Rohri, Upper Sind, which had the condylo
basnllength 105 and 102 mm. respectively. In Frost's series 
of ten ~ skulls from Tha.r Parkar' that dilnension ranges from 
J15 to 104 mm., giving an average of about 108 mm., &8 

against an average of 112 mm. in nine ~~, ranging from Baluch
istan, the Salt Range, Rajputana and Sind, in which that 
dimension varies from 123 to 102 mm. 

These data bear out the suggestion (p. 127) that Sine 
representatives of this fox are on the average a little shorter 
in the 'skull than those found farther to the north, i. e., in the 
Salt Range, the type locality of p1lsilla, and in Baluchistan. 

The temporal ridges in Frost's skulls from Thar Parkar 
vary a good deal in strength and proximity, but never coalesce 
to form a sagittal crest. In one ~, with a condylobasal length 
of 123 mm., they arc very strong, only 5 mm. apart at the 
suture and on the parieta.ls. In another, with the molars worn 
Bat, and presumably a good deal older,' although the condylo
basal length is only 116 mm., the ridges are 8 mm. 'apart at 
the suture and 10 on the parietals. In a third, with the 
condylobasal length only 108 mm., they form a wide lyrate 
figure, being 14 mm. apart at the suturE(and 17 on the parietals. 
The'ridges are similarly'variable in the ~·skulls. In one, with 
& oondylobasallength of 110 mm., they are' 8 and 7 mm. apart 
at the points indicated; in a, second, with the oondylob&;se 
113 mm.J they are 10 and 10 mm. respectively; jn a third, 
with the oondylobase 108 DlID., they are 13 and 15 mm. 
respectively; in a fourth, with the .condylobase 109 mm., they 
form a widely lyrate figure, being 17· and 21 mm. apart, 
whereas in some they are scarcely perceptibly developed. 
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To BUQAL Fox (Vulpu ~), 
vol. ii, p. 129. 
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In Thar Parkar, Sind, Frost secured an example of this fox 
at onoe distiDguiahable from the preceding species by the 
()haracters pointed out on p. 129. The cOat, although thick
ened with wool to about the same extent, is much shorter, 
about 27 DlDl. long, closer and softer; the general colour above 
is nearly the same, but the pale speckling in the pelage is 
much finer and le88 extensive-; there is no black below; the 
smudge in front of the eye is comparatively inconspicuou8 ; 
the ears are sandy grey with the tips blackish; the fore legs 
are ;reddish, not 80 black down the front; the hind are only 
nartowly white in front, and the paW8, both front and bind, 
are tinted with buff and, most noticeable of aU, the posterior 
third of the tail is jet black. Since only one skin was collected, 
~ compared with over a score of V v. pusiUa, the 8pecies is 
obviously much Jess abundant in that district of Sind. 

Family MUSTEI.4ID~. 
THE YELLOW-THROATED MABTBN (OAammica 

flavigula ftavigula) 
vol. ii, p. 331. 

The individual variation in colour of a series of skins 
collected by R. Kaulback at Nam Tamai in Upper Burma, 
was noted above (p. 333); but the adult skulls, five in number, 
were not referred to. Three of them are &~, varying in total 
length, the condyles being cut away, from 100 to 105 mm. 
The largest is smaller than the largest <1, from Bhllmo, entered in 
the table{p. 341), which has & condylobb,llength of 106 mm. 
It has a complete low, sagittal crest, expanding- slightly 
posteriorly. In the other ~~, the temporal ridges are weak. 
6 mm.. apart in front and expanding behind. In two ~ skulls 
the total length is 95 and 92 mm.; the ridges in the larger 
are 2 and II mm. apart in front and behind, in the smaller 
9 and 11 DUD. The series suggests that the ridges approach 
each. other as age advances after the skull has reached its full 
size; but I have seen no ~ skull in which they coalesce to 
form a sagittal crest. The postorbital area is nearly parallel
sided in all K'P.ulback's skulls, <1 and ~, varying from 22 to 
25 mm. wide. Their teeth are about the same size as in tho 
measured series. 

THE WHITE-FOOTED WBASEL (MusUUJ altaieG temoft), 
\·01. ii, p. 352. 

The history of the specimens- of this ,,"easel collected by 
W. L. Abbott in Ladakh and BaJt.istan has ~en told in the 
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preface to this volume (p. vi. They were collected between 
June 30 and October 25 at VariOU8 localities ranging from 
7,500 ft. to 17,000 ft., the altitudes in several instances being 
considerably higher than the highest I was able to record. 
All may be described as in summer coat, but hardly any two 
skins are exa~~tly a,like, there being individual differenccH. 
between specimens killed ai the same spot on practically the 
same date. The upper side varies from pale brownish.faw'l 
to a much paler, faded, more -sandy hue, and the 'under ~ji,-,~ 
from cream.-white, or paler, to various shades of sulphu'r
yellow. On the whole the evidence points to the con~lusion 
that the paler phases, at leMt so far as the dorsal surface is 
concerned, occur later in the season, suggesting gradual fading 
of the coat &8 autumn advances. 

The number of mammm seems variable. I recorded four 
pairs in a suckling ~ collected in September in the Pattan 
Valley, Lahul; but can find only three pairs in a ~ from TiVit 
on the Shyok River, Ladakh, June 30 or July 1, and only 
two pairs in one from above T80morari, Ladakh, 16,500 ft., 
August 1. 

Most of the specimens captured were ~~, which, as the· 
following table of measurements (in English inches) shows, are 
very uniform in size. The variation in the comparatively few 
~~ is much greater. 

Shyok River, IMc:Jakb (198"6); just 
ad.. d . · · · . · · . · · · · · 

Durga, Ladakh (19M'78); ad. d 
Sobu, Ladakh (J 911'80); ad. c1 •••••• 
Sbigar Valley, Baltistan (176043); 

yg. ad. c1 • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • 
Buha Valley, Baltistan (176041); 

Head and 
body. 

10l 
lot 
9t 

101 

Tail. 

8 

yg. ad. d .. · · · · ... . · · · · . lOt 6t 
Basha Valley, Baltistan(176037) ; ad. d. 10 51-
Shyok River, Ladakb (198473); ad. ~. 101 6 
Sbyok River, Ladakh (198474); ~. •. 9t 51 
Lungma Glacier, Baltistan (176035); ~. 8 4f 
Above Tomorari, Ladakh (84069) ; ad. ~. 71 5 

Bind 
foot. 

2+ 
2-
It 
t-

It 
2-
It 
If 
11 

The sexes overlap in size, but the ~ are, on the average, 
smaller. The dimensions agree very closely with those recorded 
on p. 354. 

The only weight I was able to record was that of an adult 
~ from the Pattan Valley, .Lahul, which was 4 oz. Abbott 
recorded 7 oz. for a c1 from below the Sasser Pass, Nubra~ 
Ladakh, 17,000 ft. (no. 198476). In this c1 the condylobasaJ 
length was 50 mm. 

The skull-measurements, like the flesh.measurements, ahow 
complete ~verlap in size between the two sexes. The variation 
in oondyldbasal length in the ~~ is IS mm.; in the two W 



Skull-measurements (in mm.) of a lew of Abbott'. specimens of Jlu6IteJG aUtJicG lemon. 
-

Cond.- Zygo- Poet- Inter- Manl-
Locality and sex. bual matic orbital orbital lary 1"'1.'. mi· 

·length. width .. width. width. width. 

Shyok River. lAdAkh (no. 198476); juat ad. cr ... . 32 29 11 • 10 - I Ii 
Durp. Ladakh (no. 198478); ad. 4. .. . at 1'1 9 11 9 8 Ii 
8obu, lAdakh (no. 198480); ad. ~ .. . ... 11 27 10 11 101 lSi 8 

Shipi' .Valley, Baltiatan (no. 178M3); yg. ad. ~ ..... 150 26 11 101 10 61 8 

Bub. Valley, Baltiatan (no. 178(41); yg. ad. 4 III ••• 4' U 10 10 10 6i 8 

Bub. Valley, Baltiatdn (no. 176037); ad. 4 . · 48 27 10 IOf IOj 51 8 

Tomik Valley, :Baltiatan (no. 176033) i ad. d .. · 47 18- I 101 10 6 6 

8hyok River. lAdakh (no. 198473) i ad. ~ · 49 25 8 Ii Ii Ii 8 

Above T8omorari, Ladakb (no. 84(69); ad. ~ · a 22+ • I 8 lS- I 
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6 1Dm. . In the table (p. aH> the condyloba811 leugth VIIriea 
in ~~ from 49 to 50 IDID., in ~ from 42 to 46 IDID., the ama)leat. 
from Garhwal, being 1 mm. leas than the ~ from above 
T80morari in Ladakh. 

An adult ~ weasel collected by Abbott at Tsagdumbaah in 
the Pamirs, 12,000 £t.,·in April, I am unable to identify. It 
ditfen from' all his examples referred to M. G. lemon in ita 
brighter, more buffy hue, the paler buff of the flanks plssing 
to the middle line of the abdomen without line of demar«&tion ; 
the throat is also pale bu1F,. with a streak of the same colour 
running between the fore legs to the abdomen, and the lower 
side of the tail, which is the same oolour throughout in his 
examples of M. G. lemon, is whi~ in its proximal half. The 
head and bOdy are 101 iD., the tail 6 in., and the skull has the 
oonclylobasallength 51 IBID., the ~ments being the same 
AI in typical M. G. tanoa. 

TIm YBLLOW-BV,IJBD WlWIEL (MU8teltJ 1catA_), 
vol. ii, p. 357. 

A couple of young specimens, ~, evidently members of the 
same litter and probably all that it contained, were collected 
by Frost in the Naga Hills, 5,000 ft., on January 26. The 
coat is short, thin and sleNt ~nd the tail is equally short
haired and tapering posteriorly. The colour is as in the adults, 
dark chocolate-brown a.hove, pale creamy-yellow below and 
on the inner side of the legs to the wrists and hocks. Their 
flesh-measurements (in English incties) are as follows, those of 
the ~ being set ,in brackets: head and body 61 (61); tail 31 
(2f); hind foot 11 (11)· 

According to. Frost's note on the label he judged these 
specimens to be about three weeks old; and he observed that 
they were cc already extremely pungent." ~her interesting 
points connected with them are the evidence they supply of 
having been born in mid-winter, and of the litter consisting of 
only two individuals, a number in keeping with the presence 
of only two pairs of teats in the _~. 

HODGSON'S WEASBL (Mustela aibirira kodgsoni), 
vol. ii, p. 374. 

Abbott collected an ad. c1 at Kotihar, Kashmir, 7,000 ft., 
and an ad. ~ at Dannour, Kashmir, 8,000 ft. I ha·ve no noteg 
on the coloration;" b"t the flesh-measurements (in English 
inches) of {the two, those of the ~ being bracketed, are as 
follows: head and body lIt (9!) ; tail 71 (7i) ; hind foot 21 
(It). The _ulls have the condylob&sallength 55 mm. in the ~, 
50 .in the~. The llesh-measurements of the ~ are exactly 
intermediate between those of the two from the Gugga Nullah. 
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Kashmir and Data Tiaaa Chamba above reoorded (p. 375), 
whereas the ~ is Ii in. shorter than the ~ from Kaigerakote, 
Kaehmir. The oondylobaaal length of the akull alightly 
exoeed.s the a, verage of the three c1c1 from Kashmir and Cham'
(p. 371); that of the ~ being 1& little smaller than those of that 
sex. 

To BAOK-STBDtBD WJWJBL (Mv.aIdG Wigidor.), 
vol. ii, p. 376. 

An adult i! (no. 251) of this rare species wu aeoured by 
Frost in the Naga Hills, Assam,. 6,000 ft., January 27. The 
winter coat, thickened with underwool, is about the same ~ 
&8 stated above (p. 376) .. The oolour is normal. dark nhb:~ 
brown above, with & thinnish ,but conspicuous white dori&l 
streak from the crown to the croup, and yellow below. The 
flesh.measurements are: head and body 12 in., tail 71 in., 
bind foot 2 in., ear t in. These dimensions agree tolerably 
closely with those of an adult ~ from Laos recorded by Osgood 
and entered on p. 377 of this volume. The skull, the measure· 
ments of which I was able to enter on the table (p. 361), is of 
exceptional interest from being the only complete skull of ~he 
species I have been able to examine. The figure (fig. 92, AI' A,. 
P! 378) shows it to be much more strongly moulded musoularly 
than Hodgson's skull from Sikkim, which, althougb full·sbJed, 
has the postorbital area wide and uncoDStric~ and the 
sagittal crest incompletely developed. in front. The bulla in 
::Frost's specimen baa a truncated e~ anterior border. 

THE FBBBBT·BADGEB (BeltdU tn08CAGto mUlri). 
vol. ii, p. 399. 

An adult & and ~ (topotypes), collected by Frost in the Nags. 
Hills, 5,000 ft., Februaz-y 2 and 3, are practically alike in 
external characters. The thickish winter coat is about 20 DUD. 
on the body, 30 mm. or a little over on the tail; the general 
colour is tolerably uniformly darkish brown above, with a 
Hlight grey cast owing to ob8~ure pale speckling of the hair
tips, the head being slightly darker brown, p.mphasizing the 
mask, which is normal, consisting of a white frontal patch, an 
isolated streak on the cro\vn between the white·rj'llmed ears, 
a postooular patch whioh. except on one sidp. in the 0, joins 
the white of the cheek; there i8 also an iaolat(d white streak 
on the hind nape; the base of the tail is like the body, but the 
hairs ~come gradually more and more extensively pallid 
posteriorly, the end being dirty white; the upper lip and chin 
are white, the throat and the reat of the under side butry-whitf'. 
The general colour of these skins is much browner, less grey 
than in Mills's skins. The difFerence is probably seasonal, 
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Frost's being later winter sk~.ruJ. The flesh-measurement. (in 
English inches) are &8 follows :-

c1 ... 
9 .• 

Bead and 
body. 

12t 
12t 

Tail. 
8J 
6t 

Hind 
foot. 

2 
2 

Ear. 
If 
Ii 

Mills's specimens from the Naga Hills were unmeasured; 
but the dimensions of Frost's specimens are in almost precise 
agreement with those of an adult & and ~ of this race collected 
by Kaulback in Upper Burma; and the colour of Frost's 
specimens fits in with Kaulbaok's series, being not 80 dark as 
his darkest, nor 80 light a brown as bin lightest, not nearly 80 
grizzled &8 bis greyest, and some olthe Burmese skins have the 
tail considerably whiter posteriorly. 

The two skulls collected by Frost are shorter than those of 
miUri entered in the table (p. 4(2). The oondylobasalleDgth 
of the ~ is 75 mm. as against an average of just over 79 mm. 
in three crcr from Mokokchung, and that of the ~ 74 mm. as 
against 76 and 78 in two ~~ from Upper Burma collected by 
KaulbaCJt. The various width.measurements and the teeth 
are merely,. trifle smaller on the average. In both the skuIl.a 
the temporal ridges are wide apart and subparallel. In the i1 
skull, which is more strongly developed, they are much more 
pronounced and 13 mm. apart, the distance in the ~ being 
19mm. 

THB FBBmrr-BADGBB (HelicDs personat.tJ peraonata), 
voL ii •. p. 407. 

Three adult speoimens, 2 i1c1, 1 ~, collected by Frost in the 
Naga Hills, 5,000 ft., February 4, 8 and 27, are of exceptional 
.interest from their C&pt~ in the same hills, at the same 
altitude and in the same month &8 Frost's examples of H. 
moscAata millBi, attesting the occurrence of the two speoies 
side by side in the same locality. Although differing individu
ally in tint, the three collectively may be distinguished at a 
glance from the examples of H. m. miUs; by their slightly 
larger size, by their colour being some shade of greyish-black, 
without any brown tinge, by the presence of a conspicuous, 
uninterrupted white stripe extending from J between the ears 
beyond the middle of the back, and emphasized by an entirely 
black area on each side of it, the white of the face being 
similarly set off by the otherwise black hue of the rest of the 
upper side of the head, by the hairs of the distal two-thirds 
of the tail being much whiter both in extent and clearneas. 
the warning colouring being generally more conspi~uous1y in 
evidence, and by the longer coat, the hairs of the body bemg 
abou~ ~ mm. long and those of the end of the tail from about 
eo to 65 mm. 
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The three vary in greyness. The ~ (no. 369) ool1ected on 
February 8 is the darkest, the blaok setting off the spinal 
stripe covering the ~ter part of the dorsal area and the 
hairs of the fusoous flanks being only very finely speckled with 
white. The palest, judged to be c1 from ita having the longest 
Hash-measurements (no. 477), collected on February 27 has 
the black on the spinal area much na.rrower and the haira of 
the Hanks extensively silvery-grey. The other c1 (no. 327) 
resembles the ~ in the extensive blackness of the back, is 
intermediate between the two in the greyness of the ftank., 
but has the tail not so clean white as in either. 

The Hash-measurements (in English inohes) are 88 follow8 :-

~, 

& . 
~ .. 

........ . ..... 
• ••••• 

Head. and Hind 
body. Tail. Coot. Ear. 
16t 7. H2 
151 R 
1'1 8t n 

In their greyish hue, without trace of fawn or tawny, these 
specimens closely resemble two from Manipur mentioned in 
the main part of the text of this volume. In their flesh
measurements the largest is very slightly longer in the head 
and body than the c1 from Toungoo, whereas the ~ is very 
slightly shorter than the old ~ from Mount Popa. 

The skulls· of Frost's two cr specimens are 2 and 3 mm. 
~horter than three ~~ from Pegu, Mt. Popa and Manipur; but 
his ~ is 4 mm. longer than the adult, presumed ~, specimen 
from Kohima in the Naga Hills. The temporal ridges are 
stronger in the two ~~ than in the ~; but in all they are wide 
apart and subparallel. In the ~ (no. 327) they are 11 mm. 
apart at the ,~ waist," 9 mm. at the occil ~t; in no. 477 the 
(listanccs at those points are 12 and 15 mm., whereas in the 
~ they are 12 mm. at the \vaist, 15 on the middle of the crown, 
10 at the occiput. They do not exhibit the pronounced sinuous 
curvature usual in adults of this species and shown in the 
figuro of the ~ from Mount ·Popa. This feature is a matter 
of ago. 

The table brings out very clearly the Ina,in differences in the 
skull between the two species, especially in the width of the 
muzzle above pm4 and c1 and in the size of the teeth (p.498). 

THE HOG-BADGER (Arctonllx eollaN COMUl), 
vol. ii, p. 436. 

A young adult ~ of this race collected by Frost in the Naga 
Hills, 3,500 ft., on February 5, is in full winter coat. Although 
the contour-hairs arc v~ry close and about 80 mm. Jong on 
the hind back, thnro is no appreciable wool. The maRk is well 
defined; the Inedian Rtripe, whit" on the face. extend8 over 
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DimenaioDl (in mm.) of the akuDI of the two 8p8OieI of Relict" from the Naga Hills coDeoUMl by Frost. 

Total CoDd.- Z7go· Poet. Inter- JrIax. Ku. 
Name, locality -and MS. bual matic orbital orbital width width pm'. fils-Jeacth. Jeaath; width. widtll. w.idtb. at pm'. at Cs. 

B. flKMCAattJ mum. 
Nap Hilla (DO. 8J8); ad. cf ....... 76 70 '2 17 17 18 11 61 8-

N.,. Hilla (DO. 817); ad. ~ •••••• • 74 8e 38 18 17 Ie 10 8 8 I • 
B. 1"'MmGkJ ".-,otlatG. ~ 

Nap HiO. (no, '77); I'd. ~ ! ...... 81 - " 17 19 28 J' 8 8 

Naga RiDs (no. 327); ad. ~ ....... 80 77 

I 
48 17 19 26 16 8 8 

Nap Hilla (no. 369); ad. ~ •••••• . 80 78 " 18 20 26 14 8- 7 
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the forehead to the fore nape, where it turns buffy and dies 
away; the blaok stripe over the eye is broad and reaches the 
side of the nose, whioh has the rhinarium pink; the elongated 
pale patoh below the eye is whi~ and set off below by the 
broadish black band running from beneath the ear to Join the 
black of the side of the nose; the fore back is 8peckled with 
the narrowly huffy hair-tips; posteriorly the hair-tips beoome 
more extensively pallid and are white on the hind back. and 
rump; the flanks are grizzled, the mid-line of the belly and 
chest are black and the hairs of the t·ail are white throughout ; 
the bases of the hairs, except on the mask and legs, aro every
where white. 

The flesh-measurements (in English inohes) are: head and 
body 29, tail 8; hind foot 41; car 1 i. It ia only a little 
smaller than the type. 

The young adult skull of this Hog-Radger,aJthough ita basi
ocoipital and· facial sutures are open, showing that growth had 
not ceased, has a oondylobasal length of 151 mm., only a few 
mm. shorter than that of the adult <1 type from Toungoo. 
The latter has a complete sagittal crest, 7 mm. high, whioh 
forms a lightly convex curve with the forehead, whereaa in 
Frost's young adult skull the temporal ridges just meet to 
form a double ridgE\ 2 mm. high, the crown being wlerably 
flat, fonning an abrupt bend downwards where it pMeeB into 
the frontals. The type skull, on account of its age, is alao 
broader everywhere, the mastoid width in the two being 92 
and 76 mm. and the zygomatic width 91 and 80 mDl. But 
tho most noticeable difference lies in the mastoid pl'OCe88e8, 
which, in the type, as described, are short, hardly projecting 
below the . lower edge of the auditory orifice, whereaa in Froet' 8 

skull they project considerably lower, &8 in the skull of the old 
c1 from " Bengal " (Hardwicke), which in this respeot is like 
Frost's skull from the Nags, Bills. It remains to be seen if 
this difference has any systema~o value. Another point of 
interest connected with this skull is the positive evidence it 
supplics ·of thc pccurrcncc in Assam of this larger race of 
British Indian Hog-Badger. All the Assamcse specinlerut 
assigned to it in tho main text of this volume were immature.' : 
and their identification was provisional owing to the possibility 
of their reprcsenting a smaller raco linking coMul with typical 
collar.ia. Frost's speoimen negativC8 this supposition. 
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(Cont. from 1st flap) 

Due to these changes it was 
thought necrssalY, to revise 
Blanford work on mammals for 
which a huge survey was carried 
our funded by various GJvernment 
and Private resources. 

The work has been carried out 
successfully by Mr. R. I. POCOCK 
and his revisededition in 2 volumes 
is presented here with. Vol. I 
includes the Apes, Monkeys and 
Lemurs of the order Paimates and 
the first two families, the cats and 
civets of the order Carnivora. 
The second volume contains the 
remaining fanli1ie~ of the 
Carnivora, and ~ome at all 
events of the groups of Hoofed 
Mammals. 

Yol. I PRIMATES AND 
CARNIVORA zxxiv, 464 pp. 
31 Plates 

Yol./l. C-4RNIVORA (Lontd.) 
.ages 12 plates 

50 
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